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CHAP. IX.

CHARLES I.

State of the Nation.-^-Parliament petitioned to provide for
the Safety, of the Nation.— The Crisis.— Votes and

Resolutions of the Commons.—Reply of the King.—
Remarks.—"The Scots offer their mediation between the

King and his Parliament.—Seditious Pamphlets.—The

King's high Language.
—lie is denied Entrance into

Hull.—His proceedings in the. North.— The sum of the

Parliament's desires for the Security of the Nation.—
The King's preparations for War.—Preparations of
Parliament for War —The King applies to the Papists.—

Correspondence of Parliament with the Scots.—Bill

for abolishing Episcopacy.
—Remarks. The War

opens.
— The King sets up his Standard at Nottiyigham.

A LL things now tended to a rupture between the King"^^ and parliament ;
the legislature being divided and

the constitution broken. While the royal family was at

Hampton-Court, the officers and soldiers who were quar-
tered about Kingston, to the number of two hundred,
made such disturbances that the militia of the county was

raised to disperse them. After a few days the King re-

moved to Windsor, where a cabinet council was held in

presence of the Queen, in which, besides the resolution

of passing no more bills, already mentioned, it was further

agreed, that her majesty being to accompany the princess
her daughter to Holland, in order to her marriage with
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2 HISTORY OF THE PURITANS. CHAP. IX".

the Prince of Orange, should take with her the crown

jewels, and pledge them for ready money ; with which
she should purchase arms and ammunition, &c. for the

King's service. She was also to treat with the Kings of

France and Spain, for four thousand soldiers, by the medi-
ation of the Pope's nuncio.

It was further resolved that his majesty should come to

no agreement with the parliament, till he understood the

success of her negociations, but should endeavour to get

possession of the important fortresses of Portsmouth and

Hull, where the arms and artillery of the late army in the

north were deposited. Eachard says it was- resolved, that

the Queen should remove to Portsmouth, and the King to

Hull
;

that being possessed of those places of strength,
\vhere his friends might resort to him with safety, he
should sit still till the hot spirits at Westminster could

be brought to reason ;
but this important secret being

discovered, the parliament entered upon more effectual

measures for their safety : they sent to Colonel Goring,,

governor of Portsmouth, not to receive any forees into

the town but by authority of the King, signified by both

houses of parliament. Sir J. Hotham was sent to secure

the magazine at Hull ; and a guard was placed about the

Tower of London, to prevent the carrying out any ordnance

or ammunition without consent of parliament. Clarendon,
and after him, Eachard, censure the two houses for exer-

cising these first acts of sovereignty. How far they were

necessary for their own and the public safety after what

had passed, and the resolutions of the councils at Windsor,
I leave with the reader.

The command of the militia had been usually in the

crown ; though the law had not positively determined in

whom that great power was lodged, as Whitlock under-

took to prove before the commissioners at Uxbridge : the

King claimed the sole disposal of it
; whereas the parlia-

ment insisted that it was not in the King alone, but in the

King and parliament jointly ;
and that when the kingdom

is in imminent danger, if the royal power is not exerted

in its defence, the military force may be raised without

it. But waving the question of right, the parliament
desired the command of the militia might be put into such
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hands as they could confide in only for tw.6 years, till the

present disorders were quieted ;
this the King refused

unless the house would first give up the question of right,
and vest the sole command of the militia in the crown

by form of law; which the parliament declined, and
voted the advisers of that answer, enemies of the

kingdom.
Multitudes of petitions were presented to the houses,

beseeching them to provide for the safety of the nation

by disarming papists, by taking care of the protestants
in Ireland, by bringing evil counsellors to punishment,

by putting the kingdom into a posture of defence, and by
committing the forts and castles of the kingdom to such

persons as both houses could confide in
;
but their hands

were tied, because the King, who has the sole execution

of the laws, would act no longer in concert with his par-
liament. The commons, encouraged by the spirit of the

people, petitioned a second time for the militia, and

framed an ordinance with a list of the names of such

persons in whom they could confide. His majesty in

order to amuse the house and gain time, told them, that he

could not divest himself of that just power that God and

the laws of the kingdom had placed in him for the defence

of his people, for any indefinite time. After this they

presented a third petition to the King, in which they

protest, that if his majesty persists in that denial, the

dangers and distempers of the kingdom were such as

would endure no longer delay ; and therefore if his

majesty will not satisfy their desires, they shall be enforced

for the safety of the kingdom, to dispose of the militia by
authority of both houses of parliament, and they resolve

to do it accordingly : beseeching his majesty at the same
time to reside near his parliament. The King was so

enflamed with this protestation, that he told them, he was
amazed at their message, but should not alter his resolu-

tion in any point. And instead of residing near his

parliament, he removed to New-Market, and by degrees
to York.

Upon this the commons voted that the kingdom be
forthwith put into a posture of defence by authority of
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4 HISTORY OF THE PURITANS. CHAP. IX.

both houses in such a way as is already agreed upon by
both houses of parliament; and next day they published
an ordinance for that purpose. March 9, both houses

presented a declaration to the King at New-Market, ex-

pressing the causes of their fears and jealousies, and their

earnest desires that his majesty would put from him those

wicked and mischievous counsellors, that have caused

these differences between him and his parliament ;
that

he would come to Whitehall, and continue his own and

the prince's residence near his parliament, which he may
do with more honour and safety than in any other place.
We beseech your majesty, say they, to consider in what

state you are, and how easy the way is to happiness,

greatness, and honour, if you will join with your parlia-

ment; this is all we expect, and for this we will return you
our lives and fortunes, and do every thing we can to

support your just sovereignty and power. But it is not

words alone that will secure us
;
that which we desire is

some real effect in granting those things that the present
necessities of the kingdom require. They add further,

that his majesty's removal to so great a distance not only
obstructed the proceedings of parliament, but looked

like an alienation of the kingdom from himself and

family.
His majesty's best friends advised him to take this

opportunity of returning to London ; and it must be

solely imputed to his majesty's own resolutions, says

Clarendon, that be took not that course
; but instead of

this, he broke out into a passion and told them, he had his

fears for the true protestant profession and the laws as

well as they :
—" What would you have, says his majesty ?

have I violated your laws, or denied to pass any bill for the

ease of my subjects ? I do not ask you what you have done

for me—God so deal with me and mine, as my intentions

are upright for maintaining the true protestant profession

and the laws of the land."—Being asked by the Earl of

Pembroke, whether he would not grant the militia for a

little time? his majesty swore by God, No, not for an

hour." When he was put in mind of his frequent violation

of the laws, his majesty replied, that he had made ample
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reparation, and did not expect to be reproached with the

actions of his ministers.

As his majesty insisted upon the militia, he claimed
also an unalienable right to all the forts and garrisons of

the kingdom, with an uncontroulable power to dispose of

the arms and ammunition laid up in them, as his proper

goods. This the parliament disputed, and maintained

that they were his majesty's only in trust for the public,
and that in discharge of this trust the parliament sitting
are his counsellors ;

for if the King had such a property
in the forts and magazines as he claimed, he might then

sell or transfer them into an enemy's hand as absolutely
as a private person may his lands and goods ; which is a

strange maxim, and contrary to the act of 40th Edward
III. Many declarations passed between the King and his

parliament on this argument, while each party were get-

ting possession of all they could. The King was con-

triving to make sure of the magazine of Hull, but the

parliament were beforehand with him, and not only
secured that important fortress, but got the command of

the fleet, which submitted to the Earl of Warwick, whom
the parliament appointed to be their admiral.

The ordinance of March 5, for disposing of the militia

by both houses of parliament without the King, in cases

of extreme danger to the nation, of which danger the two

houses were the proper judges, with the subsequent
resolutions of March 16, were the grand crisis which
divided the house into two parties. Mr. Hyde, afterwards

Lord Clarendon, Mr. Bridgeman, Mr. Palmer, and other

eminent lawyers and gentlemen, having given their

opinion against the ordinance, quitted their seats and re-

tired to the King. On the other hand, Serjeant Maynard,
the Lord keeper Littleton, Messrs. Whitlock, Glyn,

Selden, Lee, St. John, Grimston, and divers others of no

less judgment in law, and of a superior interest in their

country, accepted of commissions in the militia, and con-

tinued in the service of the parliament, Many retired to

their country seats, and were for standing neuter in this

nice conjuncture ; but those who remained were about

three hundred, besides fifty that were employed in the
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country, and about fifty more absent with leave ; the rest

went over to the Kino:, and were some time after ex-

pelled the house. But from this time the sitting members
were more resolute, and met with less opposition.

His majesty acquainted the houses from Huntington,
March 15, with his design to reside for some time at

York ; and adds that,
—He expected they should pay a

due regard to his prerogative, and to the laws established;

and that none of his subjects should presume under colour

of any order or ordinance of parliament, to which his

majesty is not a party, to do or execute what is not war-

rantable by the laws.—His majesty's intention by this

message, was to put a stop to all further proceedings of

the parliament, for their own and the nation's security, till

they had digested all their grievances into a body.
But instead of tiring the reader with a long paper war,

I will make one general remark, which may serve as a key
to the whole controversy. If we suppose the kingdom
to be in its natural state, after the King had withdrawn
from his parliament, and would act no longer in concert

with them
;

if the constitution was then entire, and the

most considerable grievances redressed ;
if the laws iu

being were a sufficient security against the return of

popery and arbitrary power, and there was good reason

to believe those laws would haye their free course
;
—then

the King's reasons for his conduct are strong and conclu-

sive ;
for in all ordinary cases, the administration of

justice, and the due execution of the laws, is vested in the

crown ;
nor may the lords and commons in parliament

make new laws, or suspend and alter old ones, without

his majesty's consent. But on the other hand, if in the

opinion of the lords and commons in parliament assem-

bled, who are the representatives of the whole nation,

the constitution is broken ; by the King's deserting his

two houses, and resolving to act no longer in concert with

them, or by any other overt-acts of his majesty's council,
inconsistent with the constitution. Or if both houses shall

declare the religion and liberties of the nation to be in

imminent danger, either from foreign or domestic enemies,
and the King will not concur with his parliament to apply
(such remedies as the wisdom of his two houses shall think
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necessary ; then certainly after proper petitions and re-

monstrances, they may from the necessity of the case,

provide for the public safety, as much as in the case of

nonage or captivity of the prince. In order therefore to

decide in the present controversy, we must make an
estimate of the true condition of the nation

;
whether it

was in its natural state ; or whether the constitution being-

dividedand broken by the King's deserting his parliament,
the legal form of government was not dissolved ? In the
former case I apprehend the King was in the right ; in the

latter, the parliament.
This unhappy controversy was managed with great

warmth and mutual reproaches, though with this decency,
that the King did not charge his parliament with criminal

designs, but only a malignant party in both houses
;
nor

did the parliament reproach the King, but laid all their

grievances upon his evil counsellors ; however it is easy
to observe, that it was impossible the two parties should

agree, because they reasoned upon so different a principle;
the King supposing the nation was in a sound state, and
that therefore the laws ought to take their natural course ;

the parliament apprehending the constitution broken, and
that therefore it was their duty to provide for the public
safety, even without the King's concurrence. But we shall

have more light into this controversy hereafter.

To return to the history ; though the Scots were made

easy at home being in full possession of their civil and

religious rights, yet they could not remain unconcerned

spectators of the ruin of the English parliament, partly
out of gratitude for the favours they had received, and

partly from an apprehension that the security of their own

settlement, as well as the introducing their kirk discipline
into England, depended upon it. While the King was
at Windsor, the Scots commissioners at London offered

their mediation between his majesty and his two houses;
in their petition they tell his majesty, that the liberties of

England and Scotland must stand and fall together; and
after some expressions of grief for the distractions of

England, which they conceive to arise from the plots of

the papists and prelates, whose aim has been not only
to prevent any further reformation, but to subvert the
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purity and truth of religion ; they offer their service to

compose the differences, and beseech his majesty, to have

recourse to the faithful advices of both houses of parlia-

ment, which will not only quiet the minds of his English

subjects, but remove the jealousies and fears that may
possess the hearts of his subjects in his other kingdoms.

The King was highly displeased with the Scots medita-

tion, and sent them word that the case of England and

Scotland was different; that in Scotland episcopacy was

never fully settled by law, and is found to be contrary to

the genius of the people; but in England it is rooted in

the very constitution, and has flourished without interrup-
tion for eighty years; he therefore commands them not to

transact between him and his parliament, without first

communicating their propositions to him in private. At

the same time his majesty sent letters into Scotland, and

ordered the chancellor to use his utmost efforts to keep
that kingdom neutral. O li the other hand, the parliament
threw themselves into the arms of the Scots; they thanked

the commissioners for their seasonable interposition, and

praye 1 them to continue their endeavours to remove the

present distractions, and to preserve the union between
the two kingdoms. They wrote likewise into Scotland to

the same purpose; the effects of which will appear at the

next meeting of their parliament. In the mean time, the

lords and commons to encourage the expectations of their

friends in both kingdoms, published for the satisfaction of

the people a declaration of their intentions to accomplish
a due and necessary reformation of the government and

discipline of the church : and to use their utmost endea-

vours to establish learned and preaching ministers, with a

good and sufficient maintenance, throughout the whole

kingdom. This declaration was ordered to be published

by the sheriffs of the several counties.

The distance between London and York increased the

misunderstanding between the King and his parliament ;

numbers of passengers travelling between the two places
with secret intelligence, the parliament appointed an oath,

caled the negative oath, to be taken by all who came from

from the King's quarters. By this oath the parties bind

themselves that they will not directly or indirectly assist
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the King in this war against the parliament. And they
likewise swear, that their submitting themselves to the

power and protection of parliament, is without any design
to prejudice the proceedings of parliament, and without

direction, privity, or advice of the King7
or any of his

council or officers.

As soon as the correspondence was thus interrupted,
numbers of libellous papers began to appear full of scandal

and reproach, whereby the conduct of great and wise men
was aspersed, innumerable false reports spread through
the nation, and the spirits of the people sharpened for

war. On the side of the King was Mercurius Aulicus
;

and on the side of the parliament Mercurius Britannicus;
when the King fixed his court at Oxford, the learned gar-
rison drew their pens for the King, as the politicians of

London did for the parliament ; and while the armies were
in the field, these gentlemen employed themselves in

celebrating their wonderful exploits to the people. The

pulpits also were employed in the same work ; the preach-
ers dealt too much in politics, and made free with the

characters and actions of their superiors ; there were
incendiaries on both sides

;
the King's preachers enhanced

his majesty's character, and treated the parliament as

rebels and traitors
;
and the parliament ministers were no

less culpable, for though they avoided speaking disres-

pectfully of the King, the}' declaimed against the hierar-

chy, against evil and popish counsellors, and glanced at

the Queen herself as preventing the harmony between
his majesty and the parliament, and pushing him upon
measures that were destructive of the protestant religion

and the constitution of their country ; which how true

soever in itself, was a subject very unfit for the pulpit.
The great resort of the nobility and gentry to the court

at York, gave his majesty new life, and encouraged him
to treat his parliament with very sovereign language; he
sent them word, that he would have nothing extorted from
him ;

nor would he grant them any thing further that the

law had put into his hands. At the same his majesty
attempted to seize upon the magazine of Hull, and accord-

ingly appeared before the town with three hundred horse,
but was denied entrance with more than twelve attendants
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whereupon after an hour's time allowed for deliberation,

his majesty caused Sir J. Hotham the governor, to be pro-
claimed a traitor, and then retired to York full of resent-

ment for the affront he had received. However the parlia-
ment stood by their governor, and ordered the arms and

ammunition in Hull to be removed to the Tower of

London, except what was necessary for the defence of

the place.

Upon his majesty's return to York, he commanded the

committee of parliament, which were spies upon his actions,

to retire to London, but they excused themselves, as being-

ordered to continue by those who employed them. His

majesty also summoned the nobility and gentry of the

northern counties to meet him at York
; where after seve-

ral assemblies had been held, a regiment of horse was

raised for the security of his majesty's person, and the

command given to the Prince of. Wales. This was the

first levy of troops in the civil war, his majesty having as

yet only a regiment of the militia of six hundred men,
besides the reformadoes that attended the court.

About the same time the King ordered the courts of

justice to remove from Westminster to York, and sent for

Serjeant-major Skippon, an old experienced officer to

attend him in person, which the parliament prevented ;

but were not so successful in relation to the Great Seal,
which the keeper sent privately to the King by the mesr

senger that came for it, and then followed himself. This

was a sensible disappointment to the parliament, especi-

ally as it was attended with the loss of nine other peers,
who deserted their stations in the house about the sam'e

time, and went over to the King, as. did considerable

numbers of the commons, his majesty having now given
orders to all his friends to leave the house and repair to

him, which instead of breaking up the parliament, as was

intended, strengthened the hands of the country party,
ami gave them an opportunity, after some time, of expel-
ling the deserters.

Things being come to this crisis, the parliament voted,
That it was now apparent the King, seduced by wicked

counsel, intended to make war upon the parliament.
—That

whensoever the King maketh such war it is a breach of
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trust, contrary to his coronation oath, and tending to the dis-

solution of government.--That whosoever shall serve or assist

his majesty in such war are traitors, and have been so

adjudged by two acts of parliament, 11 Richard II. and 1

Henry IV. and they ordered all sheriffs and justices of

peace, &c. to stay all arms, &c. carrying to York, and

to disperse all forces coming together by the King's com-
mission.

On the 2d of June the parliament presented the King
with the sum of all their desires for the reformation and secu-

rity of church and state, in nineteen propositions. Those
which relate to the state are built upon the supposition,
that the nation was in imminent danger: and that after so

many infractions of the Royal Word, it was not to be relied

upon for the execution of the laws but in conjunction
with the parliament. They therefore pray, that his majes-

ty's privy-counsellors, commanders of forts and garrisons,
and all the great officers of state, may be approved by
the two houses; that the judges may hold their places

quam diu se bene gesserint ; that the militia may be in the

hands of the parliament for the present ; that all public
business may be determined by a majority of the council,
and that they may take an oath to maintain the petition
of right, and such other laws as shall be enacted this pre-
sent session. They pray that the justice of parliament

may pass upon delinquents ; that Lord Kimbleton and
the five members may be effectually cleared by act of

parliament, and that his majesty would enter into alliances

with foreign princes for the support of the protestant

religion, &c. It is hard to express his majesty's resent-
ment against all these propositions (except the two last),
which he says were fit only to be offered to a vanquished
prisoner ; that he were unworthy of his noble descent if

lie should part with such flowers of the crown as are worth
all the rest of the garland. His majesty therefore rejected
them in the gross with this sovereign reply, nolumus leges

Anglice mutari.

It was now apparent to all men, that this controversy
of the pen must be decided bj^ the sword

;
for this purpose

the Queen was all this while in Holland negociating foreign
supplies; her majesty pledged the crown jewels, and with
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the money arising from thence purchased a small frigate
of thirty-two guns, called the Providence, and freighted
it with two hundred barrels of powder, two or three thou-
sand arms, seven or eight field pieces, and some ready-

money for the King's service, all which were convoyed
to his majesty at York, about the beginning of June. The
parliament had been advertised of the Queen's proceed-
ings, and acquainted the King with their advices

;
to which

he replied,
—" Whatsoever you are advertised from Paris,

&c. of foreign aids, we are confident no sober honest man
in our kingdom can believe, that we are so desperate, or

so senseless, as to entertain such designs, as would not

only bury this our kingdom in certain destruction and ruin,
but our name and posterity in perpetual scorn and infamy.
One would think by this that the King did not know what
was doing with the crown jewels, though they were carried

over with his leave, and, as Whitlock says, that with them
and the assistance of the Prince of Orange, a sufficient

party might be raised for the King. But in this answer,
as in most others, his majesty had his ambiguities and
reservations.

It was the King's great misfortune never to get posses-
sion of a convenient place of strength upon the coast. The

governor of Portsmouth declaring for him, the parliament

immediately ordered the militia of the country to block

tip the place by land, while the Earl of Warwick did the
same by sea, so that it was forced to surrender for want
of provision, before the King could relieve it. The like

disappointment befel his majesty at Hull, which he besieg-
ed a second time, with three thousand foot and about one
thousand horse, while Sir J. Pennington the King's admi-

ral blocked it up by sea; but the governor drawing up the

sluices laid the country under water, and obliged the army
to retire. This was a severe disappointment, because his

majesty had sent word to the parliament, that by the help
of God and the law, he would have justice upon those

that kept him out of Hull, or lose his life in requiring it.

On the other hand the commons upon the desertion of

the King's friends, ordered a general call of the house,
and that every member should answer to his name on forfei-

ture of one hundred pounds. The lords ordered the nine
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peers that went after the great seal, to appear at their bar,

and for their non-appearance, deprived them of their

privilege of voting in the house during the present parlia-

ment. As the commons had taken all imaginable precau-
tions to hinder the King from getting the forts and maga-
zines of the kingdom into his possession, they ordered

all suspected places to be searched for arms and ammu-

nition ;
in the archbishop's palace at Lambeth they seized

arms for about five hundred men, and lodged them in the

Tower of London ;
in Cobham-Hall they seized five cart

loads of arms ;
and below Gravesend about one hundred

pieces of cannon. As soon as they heard the King had

received supplies from beyond sea, and was preparing to

besiege Hull, they ordered their ordinance for raising the

militia to be put in execution, in Essex, when all the

regiments appeared full, besides a great number of volun-

teers who declared they would stand by the parliament in

this cause with their lives and fortunes. The King forbid

the militia's appearing in arms without his consent, and

issued out commissions of array, appointing several per-
sons of quality to array, muster, and train the people in

in the several counties, but the parliament by a declara-

tion endeavoured to prove these commissions to be illegal,

contrary to the petition of right, and to a statute of this

present parliament; and went on with mustering the

militia in several other counties, where the spirit of the

people appeared to be with them.

On the 10th of June the parliament published propo-
sals for borrowing money upon the public faith at eight

per cent, interest, allowing the full value of the plate,
besidesone shilling perounce consideration for the fashion.

Upon information of this, the King immediately wrote to

the Lord-mayor of London, to forbid the citizens lending
their money or plate, upon pain of high-treason ; not-

withstanding which such vast quantities were brought into

Guildhall within ten days, that there were hardly officers

enough to receive it. The amount of the plate was one
one million, two hundred sixty-seven thousand, three hun-
dred and twenty-six pounds; the gentry of London and
Middlesex brought in the best of their plate, and the

meaner sort thek gold rings, thimbles and bodkins.
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The King also tried his credit with the people, but
with very little success, except among the courtiers and
the two universities. The vice-chancellors and heads of

colleges in Oxford, unanimously agreed in convocation,
to intrust his majesty with their public stock, amounting
to eight hundred and sixty pounds. The several colleges
also sent his majesty their plate ; and private gentlemen
contributed considerable sums of money to the value of

above ten thousand pounds. The two houses at West-
minster being informed of these proceedings, published
an ordinance declaring this act of the university, a breach

of trust and an alienation of the public money, contrary
to the intent of the pious donors, and therefore not to be

justified by the laws of God nor man
;

—that it was also

contrary to their engagements, that their plate should be

forth-coming, and should not be made use of by the King
against the parliament ; and yet they sent it away pri-

vately to York.

As soon as the two houses were informed of this, they
sent for the four principal managers of this affair into

custody, but they absconded ; and the scholars encouraged
by their principals, bought arms, formed themselves into

companies, and laying aside their accademical studies,

were instructed in the art of war. Such was the zeal of

the vice-chancellor, that not content with marshalling the

university, he promoted the King's commission of array

among the townsmen, and received one of his majesty's

troops of horse into garrison, for which he was afterwards

apprehended and committed to the Gate house at Westmin-
ster. The parliament provoked with this behaviour of the

university threatened to quarter some of their own regi-
ments upon them, which frightened away half the scholars,

and put the rest into such a terrible pannic, that the vice-

chancellor thought proper to write a very submissive letter

to the Earl of Pembroke their chancellor; in which he

deprecates the displeasure of parliament, and earnestly
solicits his lordship's mediation. But their letter being
sent two months after the university had conveyed their

plate and money to the King ;
after they had refused to

send up such principal managers of that affair as the parli-

ament had demanded ;
after they had taken up arms, and
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received a regiment of his majesty's forces into garrison ;

the earl returned such an answer as these circumstances

naturally suggested.

Cambridge university followed the example of Ox-

ford, for upon reading his majesty's letter of June 29, to

the vice-chancellor Dr. Holdsworth, they readily agreed
also to intrust the King with their public money ; which

when the King had secured, he sent to borrow their plate,

under pretence of preserving it from the parliament ; for

this purpose he wrote another letter to the vice-chancellor,

with directions to take an exact account. According to

this calculation, the King might receive from all the

colleges together, about eight or ten thousand pounds in

plate, besides money. Colonel Oliver Cromwel with his

company of soldiers, endeavoured to intercept the con-

voy, but under the conduct of Mr. Barnaby Oley their

guide, who was acquainted with all the bye-roads, they

escaped the enemy, and delivered up their charge to the

King about the time he was setting up his royal standard

at Nottingham. Cromwel having missed the convoy
returned to Cambridge, and took possession of the town
and university for the parliament, who being acquainted
with what was done, sent them an angry message, as they
had done to Oxford, full of resentments for their disposing
of the public money, contrary to the trust reposed in

them. The masters and fellows excused themselves, by
alledging the royal mandate

; wereupon the two houses

sent a mandate of their own to the vice-chancellor and
heads of colleges in convocation assembled, desiring
them to contribute their assistance to the cause in which

they were engaged ;
but though the commander of the

garrison kept them sitting till midnight, they would lend

nothing, because they apprehended it to be contrary to

religion and a good conscience
; the house therefore

ordered Dr. Eeal. Dr. Martin, and Dr. Sterne, masters of

St. John's, Jesus, and Queen's Colls, into custody; upon
which many of the scholars deserted their stations, and
listed in the King's service.

Besides the two universities the King applied under-
hand to his Roman catholic subjects, to advance two or
three years of the rent that they paid as a composition for
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their estates as recusants ;
which they not only complied

with, but sent to their friends abroad to borrow more ;

proclamation was made at Bruges, and other parts of

Flanders, that all people who would lend any money to

maintain the Roman catholics in England, should have it

repaid in a year's time with many thanks.—The Lanca-
shire papists having been lately disarmed by order of

parliament, petitioned his majesty, that since the war was

begun, their arms might be re-delivered, that they might
he in a capacity to defend his majesty's royal person, and
their own families. To which his majesty consented.

Agreeably to this, Mr. Tempest, a priest, writes to his

brother in the King's army, our priests at Lancaster are

at liberty ; catholic commanders are admitted, and all

well enough that way; God Almighty, as I hope, will

better prosper the cause.

When the parliament objected this to his majesty, and
named the very officers, he was highly displeased, and in

his answer after asserting the purity of his motions, and
the rectitude of his conduct, makes use of these solemn

expressions : It is strange, that our oaths and protestations
before almighty God, for the maintenance of the protes-
tant religion, should be so slighted

—We desire to have
our protestations believed by the evidence of our actions.

Surely this solemn appeal to almighty God was ambiguous
and evasive ! Or else we must conclude, that his majesty
was very little acquainted with what was done in his name,
and by his commission. It was only five days after this,

that the mask was thrown off, for his majesty confesses in

his declaration, that the malice and fury of his enemies
had reduced him to the necessity of accepting the service

and affection of any of his good subjects, whatsoever their

religion was
;

that he did know of some few papists, whose
eminent abilities in command and conduct had moved him
to employ them in his service ; but he assures his good
subjects, that he would always concur in any endeavours
to suppress their religion, his two houses should think

proper. As the King was reduced to the necessity of

accepting the service and affection of the papists ; so on
the other hand, the parliament took all imaginable care

to cultivate a good correspondence with the Scots, and'to
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secure that nation in their interests. It will be remembered
that the Scots commissioners at London offered their

mediation in the beginning of the year, which the parlia-

ment accepted ; but the King from his extreme hatred of

the presbyterian discipline refused, commanding them to

be content with their own settlement, and not meddle in

the affairs of another nation. The breach between the

King and his two houses growing wider, the council of

Scotland sent their chancellor to renew their offers of a

mediation between the two parties, which the King re-

jected as before
;
because they still insisted upon the

abolishing of episcopacy, and an uniformity of pi'esby-
terian government in the two nations : whereas the

majority of both houses being of erastian principles, were
under no difficulties about a change of discipline, appre-

hending that the civil magistrate might set up what form
of government was most conducive to the good of the

state. The parliament therefore treated thechancellorwith

great respect, and not only accepted the mediation, but
wrote to the general assembly, acquainting them with the

crisis of their affairs, and desiring their advice and assist-

ance in bringing about such a reformation as was desired.

To which the assembly returned an answer, in which they
expressed their desires for unity of religion, that there

might be one confession of faith, one directory of worship,
one public catechism, and one form of church government.
But of this they say they have no hope, till prelacy be

plucked up root and branch, as a plant which God hath
not planted ?

In the parliament's answer, they acknowledge the

friendship of their brethren of Scotland, and express their

desires of unity in religion, that in all his majesty's
dominions there might be but One confession of faith and
form of church- government, &c. The King being alarmed
with the harmony between the two kingdoms, sent a warm
remonstrance to the council of Scotland ; in which he

explained the uniformity he all along intended, and de-
clared that the parliament no more believed the divine
institution of presbytery, than others did of diocesan

prelacy ; for though they were content, in order to secure
VOL. ii. ,. u
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the assistance of the Scots nation, to vote away the power
of archbishops and bishops, yet when they had conquered
the King, and had nothing- to fear from their neighbours,

they would not be prevailed with to establish the Scots

presbytery, without reserving the power of the keys to

themselves.

The parliament were sensible they could not carry on

the war but by the help of the Scots, which they were
not to expect without an alteration of the government of

the church, to which that nation was violently inclined,

but the major part of the members that continued

in - the parliament-house were cordially affected to

the established government, at least not affected to any
other.—But then to induce them to consent to such an

alteration, it was said the Scots would not take up arms

without it
;

so that they must lose all, and let the King
return as a conqueror, or submit to the change. If it

should be said, this would make a peace with the King im-

practicable, whose affection to the hierarchy all men
knew ;

it was answered, that it was usual in treaties to ask

more than was expected to be granted ;
and it might be,

that their departing from their proposition concerning
the church, might prevail with the. King to give them
the militia. Upon these motives the bill to abolish epis-

copacy was brought in and soon passed both houses.

Clarendon says, that marvellous art and industry were used

to obtain it
; that the majority of the commons were really

against it, and that it was very hardly submitted to by the

house of peers. But the bill passed without one negative
vote ;

and there were bonfires and ringing of bells for joy
all over the city.

It may seem strange that the 'parliament should

abolish the present establishment before they had agreed
on another, but the Scots would not declare for them till

they had done it. Had the two houses been inclined to

presbytery, as some have maintained, it had been easy
to have adopted the Scots model at once ;

but as the bill

for extirpating episcopacy was not to take place till above

a year forward, it is apparent they were willing it. should

not take place at all, if in that time they could come to

an accommodation with the King; and if the breach
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should then remain, they proposed to consult with an

assembly of divines what form to erect in its stead. Thus
the old English hierarchy lay prostrate for about eighteen

years, although never legally abolished for want of the

royal assent
;
and therefore at the restoration it took place

again, without any new law to restore it ; which the

presbyterians, who were then in the saddle not under-

standing, did not provide against it as they might.
While the King and parliament were thus strengthen-

ing themselves, and calling in severally all the succours

they could get, the scene of the war began to open ; his

majesty travelled with a large retinue into several of the

Northern and Western counties, summoning the people
together, and in set speeches endeavouring to possess
them of the justice of his cause, promising upon the word
of a King, that for the future he would govern by law.

Upon this assurance about forty lords, and several mem-
bers who had deserted the house of commons, signed an

engagement, to defend his majesty's person and prero-

gative, to support the protestant religion established by
law, and not to submit to any ordinance of parliament

concerning the militia that had not the royal assent.

Great numbers listed in his majesty's service, whereby
an army was formed which marched a second time to the

siesre of Hull.

A week after the Kin a: was set down before this fortress,

the two houses after long debates, came to this resolution,
that an army should be raised for the defence of the King
and parliament, that the Earl of Essex should be Captain
General, and the Earl of Bedford, General of the horse,
who were empowered to resist and oppose with force all

such whom they should find in arms, putting in execution

the King's commission of array. On the 9th of August,
the King proclaimed the Earl of Essex and all his adherents

traitors, unless they laid down their arms within six days ;

and in another manifesto declared both houses of parlia-
ment guilt)' of high treason, and forbad all his subjects
to yield obedience to them. The parliament also on their

part, proclaimed all who adhered to the King in this

cause, traitors against the parliament and kingdom.
B 2
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August 12, the King by proclamation commanded all his

subjects on the north of Trent, and within twenty miles

south of it, to appear in arms for the suppressing the

rebels that were marching against him; and about the

same time issued out another proclamation, requiring all

men who could bear arms to repair to him at Nottingham,
where he intended to set up his standard, but very few
came to attend it; and the weather proving stormy and

tempestuous, it was blown down the same evening, and
could not be fixed again in two days. Three weeks after

this, the Earl of Essex, the parliament's general, put
himself at the head of their army of fifteen thousand men
at St. Alban's. The King with an army of equal strength,
inarched from Nottingham to Shrewsbury, and having
refreshed his forces there for some time, broke up in order

to march directly for London, but the Earl of Essex

putting himself in the way, both armies engaged at Edge-
hill, on Sunday, October 23, the very same day twelvemonth
after the breaking out of the Irish massacre

;
the battle

continued from three in the afternoon till night, with

almost equal advantage, the number of slain on both sides

being about four thousand. Thus the sword was drawn,
which was drenched in the blood of the inhabitants of this

Island for several years, to the loss of as many protestant
lives as perished by the insurrection and massacre of

Ireland. -



CHAP. X.

CHARLES I.

State of the Church.—Strict observance of the Sabbath.—
Monthly Post.—Rise of the Morning Lectures.—Re-

formation of Manners in the City.
— Character of those

who took part with the Parliament.—Of the Puritan

Clergy.
—Their vindication of the King's Clergy.

—
Sufferings of the Clergy.

—The King's Army.— The
Authors of the Civil War.—The Spirit of the House of
Commons.—The Grounds and Reasons on which the

War proceeded.
—Jealousies on both sides.--Concluding

Remarks.

"WfE have already seen the unsettled state of religion

upon the King's progress into Scotland, with the

complaints of the Royalists for want of decency and uni-

formity. The hierarchy had for some time been a dead

weight, the springs that moved it being stopt, by the

imprisonment of the bishops, and the check that was

given to the spiritual courts ; but now the whole fabric

was taken down after a year, though when that was ex-

pired,no other discipline was erected in its room ; nor
was the name, style, and dignity of archbishops and bishops
taken away by ordinance of parliament till the war was

over, and the King a prisoner. In this interval there was

properly no established form of government, the clergy

being permitted to read more or less of the liturgy as they
B 3
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pleased, and to govern their parishes according to their

discretion. The vestments were left indifferent, some

wearing them, and others in imitation of the foreign pro-

testants, making use of a cloak. Feb. 2, 1642-3, the

commons ordered, that the statute of the university of

Cambridge, which imposes the use of the surplice upon
all students and graduates should not be pressed, as being
against the law and liberty of the subject ; and three days
after they made the same order for the schools of West-

minster, Eaton, and Winchester. Ep. Ker.net says, that

tithes were denied to those who read common prayer; and
it is as true, that they were with-held from those that did not

read it, for many taking advantage of the confusion of the

times, relieved themselves of a burden for which some few

pleaded conscience, and others the uncertain title of those

that claimed them.

Though the parliament and puritan clergy were averse

to cathedral worship ;
that is, to a variety of musical

instruments, choristers, singing of prayers, anthems, &c.
as unsuitable to the simplicity of divine service, yet was it

not prohibited ;
and though the revenues of prebendaries

and deans, &c. had been voted useless, and more fit to be

applied to the maintenance of preaching ministers, yet
the stipends of those who did not take part with the King,
were not sequestered till the latter end of 1645, when it was

ordained, that the deans and prebendaries of Westminster

who had absented themselves, or were delinquents, or had
not taken the covenant, should be suspended from their

several offices and places, except Mr. Osbaldeston
;
but

the names, titles, and offices of deans and chapters, were
not abolished till after the King's death, the parliament

proceeding with some caution, as long as there was any

prospect of an accommodation with the King. Indeed the

beauty of the cathedrals was in some measure defaced

about this time, by the ordinance for the removing cruci-

fixes, images, pictures, and other monuments of supersti-
tion out of churches. Many fine paintings in the windows
:ind on the walls were broken and destroyed, without a

decent repair of the damage. In Lambeth-Chapel the

org:m was taken down. The following summer the paint-

ings, pictures, superstitious ornaments and images were
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defaced, o'r 'removed out of various cathedrals. But I do

not find, says Dr. Walker, that they then seized the

revenues and estates of the cathedrals, but contented

themselves with plundering and imprisoning some of the

principal members, and dispersing many of the rest;

and several of those places coming afterwards into his

majesty's hands, the service did not wholly cease, nor

were the doors of those stately fabricks finally closed at

that time.

Though the discipline of the church was at an end,

there was nevertheless an uncommon spirit of devotion

among people in the parliament quarters ;
the Lord's day

was observed with remarkable strictness, the churches

being crowded with numerous attentive hearers three or

four times in the day ;
the officers of the peace patroled the

streets, and shut up all public houses
;

there was no tra-

velling on the road, or walking in the fields, except in

cases of absolute necessity. Religious exercises were set

up in private families, as reading the scriptures, family

prayer, repeating sermons, and singing psalms, which was
so universal. that you might walk through the city of Lon-
don on the evening of the Lord's day without seeing an

idle person, or hearing any thing but the voice of prayer
or praise from churches and private houses.

As is usual in times of public calamity, so at the

breaking out of the civil war, all public diversions and
recreations were laid aside. And the parliament published
an ordinance for the strict observation of a monthly fast,

in order to implore a divine blessing upon the consultations

of parliament, and to deprecate the calamities that threat-

ened the nation. All preachers were enjoined to give notice

of it from the pulpit the preceding Lord's day, and to

exhort their hearers to a solemn and religious observation

of the whole day, by a devout attendance on the service

of God in some church or chapel, by abstinence and by
refraining from worldly business and diversions; all pub'ic
houses were likewise forbid to sell any sorts of liquors,

except in cases of necessity, till the public exercises and

religious duties of the day were ended
;
which continued

with little or no intermission from nine in the morning till

four in the afternoon
; during which time the people were
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at their devotions, and the ministers engaged in one part
or other of divine worship.

But besides this monthly fast, the opening of the war

gave rise to another exercise for an hour every morning
in the week. Most of the citizens of London having some

near relation or friend in the army of the Earl of Essex,

so many bills were sent up to the pulpit every Lord's

day for their preservation, that the minister had not

time to recommend their cases to God in prayer ;
it was

therefore agreed to separate an hour for this purpose every

morning, one half to be spent in prayer, and the other

in a suitable exhortation to the people. Mr. Case, minis-

ter of St. Mary-Magdalen, Milk-street, began it in his

church at seven in the morning, and when it had continued

there a month, it was removed by turns to other churches

for the accommodation of the several parts of the city,
and was called the morning exercise. The service was

performed by divers ministers and crowded audiences.

When the heat of the war was over, it became a Casuis-

tical lecture, and was carried on by the most learned and
able divines till the restoration. Their sertnonswere after-

wards published in several volumes quarto, under the title

of the Morning Exercises; each sermon being the resolu-

lution of some practical case of conscience. Some time

after another morning lecture was set up in the Abbey-
church of Westminster, between the hours of six and

eight, for the benefit of that part of the town, and espe-

cially of the members of parliament. In short, there vver^

lectures and sermons every day in the week in one church

or another, which were well attended, and with great

appearance of zeal and affection. Men were not back-
tvard to rise before day, and go to places of worship at

a great distance, for the benefit of hearing the word of
God. Such was the devotion of the city of London and

parts adjacent, in these dangerous times.

Nor was the reformation of manners less remarkable
;

the laws against vice and profaneness were so strict, and so

rigorously put in execution, that wickedness was forced to

hide itself in corners. There were no gaming houses, or

houses of pleasure; no profane swearing, drunkenness,
or any kind of debauchery ,to be seen or Iiear4 in the
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streets. It is commonly said, that the religion of these

times was no better than hypocrisy and dissimulation
; and

without all doubt, there were numbers of men who made
the form of godliness a cloak to dishonesty ; nay it is

probable, that hypocrisy, and secret immoralities, might
be the prevailing sins of the age, all open vices being

suppressed ;
but still I am persuaded, that the body of the

people were sincerely religious, and with all their faults

I should rejoice to see in our days, such an appearance
of religion, and all kinds of vice and profaneness so effec-

tually discountenanced.

If we go from the city to the camp of the Earl of

Essex, we shall find no less probity of manners among
them, most of his soldiers being men who did not fight

so much foE pay, as for religion and the liberties of tieir

country. Mr. Baxter, who was himself in the army, gives
this account of them.—The generality of those people

throughout England who went by the name of puritans,

precisians, presbyterians, who followed sermons, prijecl
in their families, read books of devotion, and were strict

observers of the Sabbath, being avowed enemies to svear-

ing, drunkenness, and all kinds of profaneness, adhered

to the parliament; with these were mixed some jomg
persons of warm heads, and enthusiastical principles, vh6
laid the foundation of those sects and divisions iviich.

afterwards spread over the whole nation, and wereadis-

grace to the cause which the parliament had espoused. Of
the clergy, those who were of the sentiments of Ctlvin,
who were constant preachers of the word of God fciem-

selves, and encouragers of it in others
; who were zealous

against popery; and wished for a reformation of thedisci-

pline of the church, were on the parliaments side.

Among these were some of the elder clergy, wjio were

preferred before the rise of Abp. Laud
;

all the deprived
and silenced ministers, with the whole body of lecturers

and warm popular preachers both in town and Country ;

these drew after them great numbers of the mor« serious

and devout people, who were not capable of judging
between the King and parliament, but followed (heir spi-
ritual guides from a veneration they had for their integrity
and piety. Many went into the parliament, and filled up
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their armies afterwards, merely because they heard men
swear for the common prayer and bishops, and heard

thers pray that were against them
;
because they heard

he King's soldiers with horrid oaths abuse the name of

od, and saw them live in debauchery, while the parlia-
ent soldiers flocked to sermons, talked of religion, and

rayed and sung psalms together on their guards. And
11 the sober men that I was acquainted with who were

against the parliament used to say,
" That t'iie King

had the better cause, but the parliament had the better

men."

The puritan, or parliament clergy were zealous calvi-

nists, and having been prohibited for some years from

preaching against the arminians, they now pointed all

their artillery against them, insisting upon little else in

ther sermons, but the doctrines of predestination, justifi-
cation by faith, salvation by free grace, and the inability
of nan to do that which is good. The duties of the second
table were too much neglected ; from a strong aversion

.to irminianism these divines unhappily made way for

antiaomianism, verging from one extreme to another, till

at length some of the weaker sort were lost in the wild

males of enthusiastic dreams and visions, and others

from false principles pretended to justify the hidden works

of ijshonesty. The assembly of divines did what they
couh to put a stop to the growth of these pernicious

errors'; but the great scarcity of preachers of a learned

educa:ion, who took part with the parliament, left some

pulpits in the country empty, and the people to be led

aside in ,rnany places, by every bold pretender to inspi-

ration.

Bui the political principles of these divines gave the

greatest disgust to the royalists ; they encouraged the

people to stand by the parliament, and preached up the

lawfulness of defending their religion and liberties against
the Kiig's evil counsellors. They were for a limited

monarcly, agreeable to our present constitution, and for

the purty of the protestant religion ;
but for this

they have been left upon record, as rebels, traitors, ene-

mies to God and the King, &c. Clarendon says the

puritan clergy where the chief incendiaries, and had the
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chief influence in promoting the civil war. The kirk refor-

mation in Scotland and in this kingdom, says his lord-

ship, was driven on by no men so much as those of their

clergy; and without doubt the Abp. of Canterbury
never had such an influence over the councils at court, as

Dr. Buries und Mr. Marshal had then on the houses; nor

did all the bishops of Scotland together so much meddle
in temporal affairs as Mr. Henderson had done.

Strange ! when the Scots bishops were advanced to the

highest posts of honour and civil trust in that kingdom;
and when Laud had the direction of all public affairs in

England, for twelve years together. Was not the arch-

bishop at. the head of the council-table, the star-chamber,
and the court of high-commission ? Was not his grace
the contriver or promoter of all the monopolies and oppres-
sions that brought on the civil war? What could the

puritan clergy do like this ? Had they any places of

profit or trust under the government, or any commis-
sions in the ecclesiastical courts ? Did they amass to

themselves great riches or large estates ? No; they re-

nounced all civil power and jurisdiction, as well as lordly
titles and dignities; and were for the most part, content

with a very
T moderate share of the world. If they served

the parliament cause, it was in visiting their parishioners,
and by their sermons from the pulpits ; here they spent their

zeal, praying and preaching as men who were in earnest,
for what they apprehended to be the cause of God and
their country. But it is easy to remark, that this historian

observes no measures when the puritan clergy fall in

his way.
Nor were the parliament divines the chief incendiaries

between the King and people. They might inveigh too

freely in their sermons against the vices of the clergy,
and the severities of the late times; but in all the fast

sermons that I have read, for some years after the begin-
ning of the war, I have met with no reflections upon the

person of the King, but a religious observation of that

political maxim, THE KING CAN DO NO WRONG.
His lordship adds, "that they profanely and blasphemously
applied what had been spoken by the prophets against the
most wicked and impious Kings, to stir up the people
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against their most gracious sovereign." If this was

really the case, yet the King's divines came not behind

them in applying the absolute dominion of the Kings of
Judah in support of the unbounded prerogative of the

Kings of England, and in cursing the parliament, and

pronouncing damnation upon all who died in their service.

I could produce a large catalogue of shocking expressions
to this purpose, but I wish such offences buried in oblivion.

And besides we ought not to form our judgments of great
bodies of men, from the excesses of a few. We shall

have an opportunity hereafter, of comparing the learning
of the puritan divines with the royalists, when it will

appear, that there were men of no less eminence for lite-

rature with the parliament than with the King. And as

to their morals, their very adversaries will witness for

them. Dr. G. Bates, an eminent royalist, in his " Elen-

chus," gives them this character. They were men of
severe and strict morals, warm and affectionate preachers,
fervent in prayer, read}- to all pious offices, and in a word,

abating their political principles) good men. And yet
nth all their goodness they were unacquainted with the

rights of conscience, and when they got the spiritual sword

into their hands managed it very little better than their

predecessors the bishops.
The clergy who espoused the King's cause were the

bench of bishops, the whole body of the cathedral, and

the major part of the parochial clergy, with the heads

and most of the fellows of both universities, among whom
were men of the first rank for learning, politeness, piety,
and probity of manners, who joined the King, not merely
for the sake of their preferments, but because they believ-

ed the unlawfulness of subjects resisting their sovereign
in any case whatsoever. Among the parochial clergy were
men of no less name and character ; Lord Clarendon says,
that if the sermons of those times preached at court were
collected together and published, the world would receive

the host bulk of orthodox divinity, profound learning,

convincing reason, natural powerful eloquence, and
admirable devotion, that hath been communicated in any
age since the apostles' time. And yet in the very same

pyje he adcis, there was sometimes preached there, matter
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very unfit for the place, and scandalous for the persons.

I submit this paragraph to the reader's judgment; fori

must confess that after having read over several of these

court sermons, I have not been able to discover that learn-

ing and persuasive eloquence which his lordship admires;

nor can much be said for their orthodoxy, if tbe thirty-

nine articles be the standard. But whatever decency was

observed at court, there was hardly a sermon preached by
the inferior clergy within the King's quarters, wherein

the parliament divines were not severely exposed and

ridiculed. Such was the sharpness of men's spirits on

both sides.

Among the country clergy there was great room for

complaints, many of them being pluralists, non-residents,

ignorant and illiterate, negligent of their cures, seldom

or never visiting their parishioners, or discharging any
more of their function than would barely satisfy the law.

They took advantage of the book of sports to attend their

parishioners to their wakes and revels, by which means

many of them became scandalously immoral. Even Walker

admits, that there were among them men who were a

reproach and scandal to their function
; the particulars

of which had better have been buried than left upon
record.

The common people that filled up the King's army
were of the looser sort; and even the chief officers, were
men of profligate lives, and made a jest of religion; the

private centinels were soldiers of fortune, and not having
their regular pay, lived for the most part upon free plun-
der ; when they took possession of a town they rifled the

houses of all who were called puritans, and turned their

families out of doors. Baxter says,
" the great cause of

the parliament's strength, and of the King's ruin; was
the debauched rabble, encouraged by the gentry, and
seconded by the common soldiers of his army, who took
all that were called puritans for their enemies: so that if

any man was noted as a preacher, or a man of pious life,
he was plundered, abused, and put in danger of his life ;

if a man prayed in his family, &c. they presently cried
out Rebels, Roundheads, and all their money and o-oods

proved guilty, however innocent they were themselves.
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Upon my certain knowledge it was this that filled the
armies and garrisons of the parliament with sober and

pious men. Thousands had no mind to meddle in the

wars, but to live peaceably at home, if the rage of the

soldiers would have suffered them." This was so noto-

rious, that at length it came to the King's ear, who out

of mere compassion to his distressed subjects, issued a

proclamation, for the better government of his army.
This was as much as the King could do in his present
circumstances ; yet it had very little effect, for his

majesty having neither money or stores for his army,
the officers could maintain no discipline, and were forced

to connive at their living at free quarter upon the peo-

ple. Thus this unhappy nation was miserably harrassed,

and thrown into terrible convulsions, by an unnatural

civil war ;
the nobility and gentry with their dependants,

being chiefly with the King ;
the merchants, tradesmen,

substantial farmers, and in general the middle ranks of

people siding with the parliament.
It is of little consequence to enquire, who began this

unnatural and bloody war. None will blame them, on
whose part it was just and unavoidable, for taking all

necessary precautions in their defence, and making use of
such advantages as providence put into their hands to

defeat the designs of the enemy, and nothing can excuse

the other. His majesty professed before God to his nobles

at York, that he had no intention to make war upon his

parliament. And in his last speech on the scaffold he

affirms, that he did not begin a war with the two houses of

parliament, but that they began with him upon the point
of the militia ;

and if any body will look upon the dates

of the commissions, says his majesty, theirs and mine, they
will see clearly that they began these unhappy troubles,
and not I. Yet with all due submission, were the dates of

commissions for raising the militia, the beginning of the

war ? Were not the crown jewels first pawned in Holland,
and arms, ammunition, and artillery, sent over to the King
at York ? Did not his majesty summon the gentlemen and
freeholders to attend him as an extraordinary guard, in his

progress in the north, and appear before Hull in a warlike

manner, before the raising the militia , were not these
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warlike preparations ? I think all impartial judges must

allow, that they look very much that way. Father Or-
leans confesses, that it was agreed with the Queen in the

cabinet council at Windsor, that while her majesty was

negociating in Holland, the King should retire to York,
and there make his first levies. He adds, that all mankind
believed that his majesty wasunderhand preparing for war,
that the sword might cut asunder those knots he had made
with his pen.

In order to excuse the unhappy King, who was sacri-

ficed in thehouse of his friends, a load of guilt is with great

justice laid upon the Queen, who had a plentitude of

power over his majesty, and could turn him about which

way she pleased. She was an enemy to parliaments, and

pushed the King upon the most arbitrary and unpopular
actions, to raise the English government to a level with

the French. It was the Queen that countenanced the

Irish insurrection ; that obliged the King to go to the

house of commons and seize the five members ; and that

was at the head of the council at Windsor, in which it

was determined to break with the parliament and prepare
for war ; this, says Clarendon (viz.) the King's perfect
adoration of his Queen, his resolution to do nothing with-

out her, and his being inexorable as to every thing
lie promised her, was the root and cause of all other
GRIEVANCES.

Sundry others of his majesty's privy-council had their

share in bringing on the calamities of the war, though
when it broke out they were either dead, dispersed, or

imprisoned, as the Duke of Buckingham, Earl of Straf-

ford, Laud, &c. These had been the most busy actors

at the Council-table, the Star-chamber, and court of

High-commission, and were at the head of all the mono-

polies and illegal projects, that enslaved the nation

for above twelve years. On the other hand, a spirit of

English liberty had been growing in the nation for some

years, and the late oppressions instead of extinguishing it,

had only kept it under ground, till having collected more

strength, it burst out with the greater violence ; the patriots
of the constitution watched all opportunities to recover
it

j yet when they had obtained a parliament by the
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interposition of the Scots, were disposed to take a severe

revenge upon their late oppressors, and to enter upon too

violent measures in order to prevent the return of power
into those hands that had so shamefully abused it. The
five members of the house of commons, and their

friends, who were concerned in inviting the Scots into

England, saw their danger long before the King came to

the house to seize them, which put them upon concerting
measures not only to restore the constitution, but to lay
further limitations upon the royal power for a time, that

they might not be exposed to the mercy of an incensed

prince, as soon as he should be delivered from the present

parliament.
The King being made sensible of the spirit of the

Commons, watched all opportunities to disperse them,
and not being able to gain his point, resolved to leave the

two houses, and act no longer in concert with them, which
was in effect to determine their power ; for to what pur-

pose should they sit, if the King will pass none of their

bills
;
and forbid his subjects to obey any of their votes or

ordinances till they had received the royal assent ? It was
this dismembered and broke the constitution, and reduced

the parliament to this dilemma, either to return home,
and leave all things in the hands of the King and Queen,
and their late ministry; or to act by themselves, as the

guardians of the people, in a time of imminent danger :

had they dissolved themselves, or stood still while his

majesty had garrisoned the strong fortresses of Portsmouth

and Hull, and got possession of all the arms, artillery,

and ammunition of the kingdom ; had they suffered the

fleet to fall into his majesty's hands, and gone on meekly
petitioning for the militia, or for his majesty's return to his

two houses of parliament, till the Queen was returned

with foreign recruits, or the Irish at liberty to send his

majesty succours ;
both they and we, must in all pro-

bability have been buried in the ruins of the liberties of
our country.

But though in a just and necessary war, it is of little

moment to enquire who began it, it is nevertheless of

great consequence to consider on which side the justice of

it lies. With regard to dangers and fears, parliament
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appealed to the whole world, whether there were not just

grounds for them, after his majesty had violated the

Petition of Right, and attempted to break up the

present parliament, by bringing his army to London
;
—

after he had entered their house with an armed force, to

seize five of their members
;
after he had deserted his

parliament, and resolved to act no longer in concert with

them
;
—after his majesty had begun to raise forces under

pretence of an extraordinary guard to his person, and
endeavoured to get the forts and ammunition of the

kingdom into his possession, against the time when he
should receive supplies from abroad ;—after they had
seen the dreadful effects of a bloody and unparalleled
insurrection and massacre of the protestants in Ireland,
and were continually alarmed with the increase and
insolent behaviour of the papists at home

; and lastly,
—

after they had found it impracticable, by their most hum-
ble petitions and remonstrances, to remove the Queen
and her cabal of papists from the direction of the

King's councils ;
—after all these things, say they,

" We
must maintain the grounds of our fears to be of that

moment, that we cannot discharge the trust and duty
which lies upon us, unless we do apply ourselves to

the use of those means, which God and the laws have

put in our hands, for the necessary defence and safety of

the kingdom.
There were certainly strong, and perhaps unreason-

able jealousies, and apprehensions of danger on both

sides. The King complained, that he was driven from
Whitehall by popular tumults, where neither his person
or family could remain in safety. He was jealous, as

he said, for the laws and liberties of his people, and
was apprehensive that his parliament intended to change
the constitution, and wrest the sceptre and sword out of

his hands. On the other side, the two houses had
their fears and distrusts of their own and the public

safety ; they were apprehensive, that if they put the forts

and garrisons and all the strength of the kingdom into

his majesty's power, as soon as they were dissolved he,

VOL. Ji. c
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by the influence of his Queen and his old counsellors,

would return to his maxims of arbitrary government,
and never call another parliament ; that he would take

a severe revenge upon those members who had ex-

posed his measures, and disgraced his ministers ; and
in a word, that he would break through the late lawsj
as having been extorted from him by force and vio-

lence ; but it was very much in the King's power, even
to the treaty of Uxbridge, to have removed these dis-

trusts, and thereby have saved both himself, the church,
and the nation. Upon the whole, if we believe that

the King was driven by violence from his palace, and
could not return with safety ; that all real and imagi-

nary grievances of church and state were redressed ;

and that the kingdom was sufficiently secured from all

future inroads of popery and arbitrary power by the

laws in being; then the justice and equity of the war
was most certainly with the King. But if we believe,
that the King voluntarily deserted his parliament, and
that it was owing alone to his majesty's own peremptory
resolution, that he would not return, as Clarendon ad-

mits :
—If by this means the constitution was broken,

and the ordinary courts of justice necessarily inter-

rupted ;
if there were sundry grievances still to be re-

dressed, and the King resolved to shelter himself under

the laws in being, and to make no further concessions,

if there were just reasons to fear, with Bp. Burnet,
and father Orleans, that the King would abide by the

late laws no longer than he was under that force that

brought them upon him, in a word, if in the judgment
of the majority of lords and commons, the kingdom was

in imminent danger of the return of popery and arbi-

trary power, and his majesty would not condescend so

much as to a temporary security for their satisfaction ;

then we must conclude, that the cause of the parlia-

ment, at the commencement of the war, and for some

years after, was not only justifiable, but commendable
and glorious ; especially if we believe their own most,

solemn protestation, to the kingdom and to the whole

world ;
—" That no private passion or respect, no evil
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intention to his majesty's person, no designs to the pre-

judice of his just honour or authority, had engaged them
to raise forces, and take up arms against the authors of

this war in which the kingdom is enflamed."

-»**.



CHAP. XI.

CHARLES I.

The King pursues his March towards London.—Remarks.
—

Prosperous State of his Afairs.
—Parliament''s pro-

positions to the King.—Death and Character of Dr.

Crisp.
—Lord Brooke"'s Death.—Proclamation against the

Ci'y of London.— The People reduced to great hard-

ships.
—

Sufferings of the Puritan and Episcopal Clergy.
•—Committees for Religion :

—For Scandalous Minis-

ters :
—For plundered Ministers.—Proceedings of the

Committees censured.—Strict Observation of the Sabbath.

—Vacant Benefices filled up.
—Monthly Posts.—Monu-

ments of Superstition removed.—Orders for restrain

ing the Press.

7T1HE King having recruited his army at Oxford, after
*• the battle of Edge-hill, by the assistance of the

university, who now gave his majesty all their money,
as they had before done their plate, resolved to pursue
his march to London, in order to break up the parliament,
and surprize the city ;

while the Earl of Essex imagining
the campaign was ended, lay quiet about Warwick, till

being informed of the King's designs, he posted to

London, and ordered his forces to follow with all expedi-
tion. The Earl arrived November 7, and was honourably
received by both houses of parliament, who presented
him with a gratuity of five thousand pounds, and to

strengthen his army passed an ordinance, that such

apprentices as would list in their service should be entitled

to a freedom of the city at the expiration of their appren-
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ticeship, equally with those who continued with their

masters. In the beginning of November, the King took

possession of Reading without the least resistance, the

parliament garrison having abandoned it, which alarmed

both houses, and made them send an express to desire

a safe conduct for a committee of lords and commons,
to attend his majesty with a petition for peace ; the com-
mittee waited on his majesty at Colnbrook, fifteen miles

from London, and having received a favourable answer,

reported it to the two houses, who immediately gave
orders to forbear all acts of hostility, and sent a messenger
to the King, to desire the like forbearance on his part ;

but the committee had no sooner left Colnbrook, than

his majesty taking the advantage of a thick mist, advanced

to Brentford, about seven miles from London, which he
attacked with his whole army, and after a fierce and

bloody rencounter with the parliament garrison, wherein

considerable numbers were driven into the Thames and

slain, he got possession of the town, and took a great

many prisoners.
The consternation of the citizens on this occasion was

inexpressible, imagining the King would be next morning
at their gates ; upon which the Lord Mayor ordered the

ti'ained bands immediately to join the Earl of Essex's

forces, which were just arrived at Turnham-Green, under
the command of General Skippon ;

and there being no
further thoughts of peace, every one spirited up his

neighbour, and all resolved as one man to live and die

together. When they were drawn up they made a body
of about twenty-four thousand men eager for battle, but

their orders were only to be on the defensive, and prevent
the King's breaking through to the city. The two armies

having faced each other all day, his majesty retreated in

the night to Kingston, and from thence to reading, where

having left a garrison, he returned to Oxford, about the

beginning of December with his Brentford prisoners,
the chief of whom were condemned to die, and had been
executed for high treason, if the two houses had not

threatened to make reprisals. The parliament, to prevent
a like surprize of the city for the future, empowered the

c 3
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Lord Mayor to cause lines of circumvallation to be drawn
around it, and all the avenues fortified.

It was not without reason that the two houses com-

plained of the King's extraordinary conduct on this

occasion, which was owing to the violent counsels of

Prince Rupert and Lord Digby, animated by some of his

majestv's friends in the city, who imagined, that if the

royal army appeared in the neighbourhood of London,
the parliament would accept of his majesty's pardon and

break up ;
or else the confusions would be so great, that

he might enter and carry all before him
;
but the project

having failed, his majesty endeavoured to excuse it in the

best manner he could : he alledged, that there being no

cessation of arms agreed upon, he might justly take all

advantages against his enemies. He insisted further upon
his fears of being hemmed in by the parliament's forces

about Golnbrook, to prevent which, it seemed he marched
seven miles nearer the city. Lord Clarendon says, Prince

llupert having advanced to Hounslow without order, his

majesty at the desire of the Prince marched forward, to

disengage him from the danger of the forces quartered in

that neighbourhood ;
which is so very improbable, that in

the opinion of Rapin, it is needless to refute it. Upon
the whole, it is extremely probable, the King came from.

Oxford with a design of surprizing the city of London,
before the Earl of Essex's army could arrive

;
but having

missed his aim, lie framed the best pretences to persuade
the people, that his marching to Brentford was only in his

own defence.

Though his majesty took all occasions to make offers

of pea,ce to his parliament, in hopes the nation would

compel them to an agreement, by leaving him in posses-
sion of all his prerogatives, it is sufficiently evident he
had no intentions to yield any thing to obtain it. Thp
justice of the cause upon which his majesty had set up
his rest, was his declaration and promise to govern for the

future according to the laws of the land ; but the point
was, to know whether this might be relied upon. The
two houses admitted the laws of the land to be the rule of

government, and that the executive power in time of

peace was with the King ; but his majesty had so often
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dispensed with the laws hy the advice of a corrupt minis-

try, after repeated assurances to the contrary thereof, that

they durst not confide in his royal word, and insisted upon
some additional security for themselves, and for the con-

stitution. On the other hand, his majesty averred the

constitution was in no danger from him, but from them-

selves, who were acting every day in defiance of it. To
which it was answered, that it was impossible the laws

should have their due course in time of war as in the height
of peace, because this must effectually tie up their hands.

Neither party by law could raise money upon the subject,
without each others consent

;
the King could not do it

without consent of parliament, nor the parliament without
the royal assent, and yet both had practised it since the

opening of the war. To have recourse therefore to the

laws of a well settled government in times of general
confusion, was weak and impracticable. Besides, his

majesty refused to give up any of his late ministers to the

justice of parliament ;
for in his letter to Duke Hamilton,

he says, that his abandoning the Earl of Strafford had

gone so near him, that he was resolved no consideration

should make him do the like again. Upon these re-

solutions, he declined the mediation of the Scots com-

missioners, which gave the several parties engaged
against him, a fair opportunity of uniting their interests

with that nation.

This was a nice and curious affair
;

the friends of the

parliament, who were agreed in the cause of civil liberty,
were far from being of one mind in points of church dis-

cipline ; the major part were for episcopacy, and desired

no more than to secure the constitution, and reform a few

exorbitances of the bishops ; some were Erastians, and

would be content with any form of government the magis-
strate should appoint ;

the real Presbyterians, who were
for an entire change of the hierarchy upon the foot of

divine right, were as yet but few, and could carry nothing
in the house ;

it was necessary therefore in treating with

the Scots, who contended earnestly for their kirk govern-
ment, to deliver themselves in such general expressions,
that each party might interpret them as they were inclined,

or as should be expedient. This contented the Scots for
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the present, and left the parliament at full liberty, till

they saw what terms they could make with the King. Nor
could church-men be dissatisfied, because they knew if

they could put a period to the war without the Scots,

the two houses would not call in their assistance, much
less submit to a kirk discipline with which they had no

manner of acquaintance ; and therefore Lord Clarendon

was of opinion, that even at the treaty of Uxbridge, if

the parliament could have obtained an act of oblivion

for what was past, and good security for the King's

governing by law, the affair of religion might easily have

been compromised ;
but it required all the prudence and

sagacity the two houses were masters of, to keep so many
different interests in points of religion, united in one

common cause of liberty and the constitution, at a time

when great numbers of the King's friends in the very

city of London, were forming conspiracies to restore him
without any terms at all.

The King's affairs had a promising aspect this winter
;

his forces in the north under the Earl of Newcastle, were

superior to those of Lord Fairfax. In the western and

midland counties there were several sieges and rencounters

with various success, but nothing decisive. Divers

counties entered into associations for their mutual defence

on both sides. The four northern counties, of Northum-

berland, Cumberland, Westmoreland, and Durham,
associated for the King ; after which the two houses

encouraged the like in those that owned their authority,
and appointed generals to command their troops ; the

chief of which was the eastern association of Essex,

Cambridgeshire, the Isle of Ely, Hertford, Norfolk,

Suffolk, and the city of Norwich, whose militia were

trained, and ready to march where necessity should re-

quire within their several limits. In some parts of Eng-
land the inhabitants resolved to stand neuter, and not be
concerned oh either side

;
but the parliament condemned

and disannulled all such agreements.
As the two houses depended upon the assistance of

the Scots, his majesty had expectations of foreign aids

from the Queen, who had endeavoured, by the influence

of the prince of Orange, to engage the states of Holland
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in the King's interest, but they wisely declared for a neu-

trality ;
however they connived at her private negociations,

and gave her a general passport, by virtue whereof she

transported a very large quantity of arms and ammunition

to Burlington -Bay, and conveyed them to the King at

York. His majesty also, in order to bring ove* the Irish

forces under the command of the Duke of Ormond, con-

sented to a truce with the Irish rebels, in which he allowed

the Catholics to remain in possession of what they had

conquered since the rebellion, to the great grief of the

protestants, who by this means were legally dispossessed
of their estates. A most unpopular action, in favour of

a people who by their late massacre, were become the

verv reproach and infamy of human nature ! Thus the

whole kingdom was marshalled into parties, with their

drawn swords eager to plunge them into each other's

breasts.

The parliament's cause having a dark and threatening

aspect, the Lords and Commons were not forgetful to im-

plore the divine blessing upon their counsels and arms ;

for which purpose they published an ordinance, exhort-

ing to the duty of Repentance, as the only remedy to

prevent public calamities.

Though the King had rejected the Scots mediation,
and set up his rest upon the justice of his cause, he was

pleased, before the beginning of the campaign, to admit
of a treaty with his two houses, for which purpose he sent

a safe conduct to six lords, and as many commoners, with
their attendants, to repair to him at Oxford, who being
admitted to an audience in one of the colleges, produced
various proposals, the most important of which was,
That his majesty will please to give his consent to five

bills.

The first, for the suppression of divers innovations in

churches and chapels in and about the worship of God,
&c.—The second, for the utter abolishing, and taking away
of all archbishops, bishops, their chancellors, and com-

missaries, &c.—The third for punishing scandalous cler~

gymen, and others.—The fourth, against the enjoying
pluralities of benefices by spiritual persons, and non-resi^

dence.—The fifth, for calling an assembly of learned and
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godly divines to be consulted with by the parliament, for

the
settling

of the government and liturgy of the church,
and for the vindication and clearing of the doctrine of the

church of England from false aspersions and interpre-
tations.

To these propositions his majesty, after a sharp reply
to the preamble, l'eturned the following answer; that

though many of them were destructive of his just power
and prerogative, yet because they might be mollified and

explained upon debates, he is pleased to agree that

a time and place be appointed for the meeting of com-

missioners on both sides to discuss them, and to consi-

der the following proposals of his own.— 1.
" That his

majesty's revenues, magazines, towns, forts, and ships,

may be forthwith restored.—2. " That whatsoever has been

done or published, contrary to the known laws of the land,

and his majesty's legal rights, may be renounced and

recalled.—3.
" That whatever illegal power over his

majesty's subjects has been exercised by either, or both

houses,, or any committee, may be disclaimed, and all

persons that have been imprisoned by virtue thereof be

forthwith discharged.
—4.

" That a good bill may be fra-

med, for the better preserving the book of common

prayer from the scorn and violence of Brownists, Anabap-
tists, and other sectaries, with such clauses for the ease

of tender consciences as his majesty has formerly offered.

— 5.
" That all persons to be excepted out of the general

pardon shall be tried per paves, according to; common
course of law, and that it be left to that, to acquit or

condemn them.— 6. " That in the mean time there be a

cessation of arms, and free trade for all his majesty's sub-

ject's for twenty days."
His majesty desired the last article might be first set-

tled, by which he proposed not only to gain time, but to

provide himself with several necessaries from London,
arid to convoy safely to Oxford the ammunition and other

stores, the Queen had lately landed at Burlington -Bay ;

but the parliament were too sensible of his designs to con-

sent to it. They therefore empowered their commissioners

to begin with the first proposition, concerning restoring
the revenues of the crown, and the delivery of his majes-

V*

*
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ty's magazines, towns, forts and ships, &c. All which

they were authorised to agree to, on condition the persons
with whom he would intrust them were such as they could

confide in. To which the King replied, that the oaths

of the officers were a sufficient security, and if they
abused their trust he would leave them to the law. The
commissioners then went upon the other articles, and spun
out the treaty till the 12th of April, without concluding
one single point. The King would be restored to the

condition he was in before the war, upon a bare promise
that he would govern in future according to law; but

the parliament were resolved not to trust themselves nor
the constitution in his hands, without the redress of some

grievances, and a better security. Mr. Whitlock says,
that the commissioners (of which he was one) having been
with the King one evening till midnight, gave his majesty
such reasons to consent to a very material point, which
would have much conduced to an happy issue, and success

of the treaty, that he told them, he was fully satisfied,

and promised to let them have his answer in writing,

according to their desire next morning. But when the
commissioners were withdrawn, some of the King's bed-

chamber, fearing his concessions would tend to peace,
never left persuading him, till he had altered his resolu-

tion, and gave orders for an answer to be drawn up
directly contrary to what he had promised the commis*
s loners.

This answer, which was expressed in very resolute terms,
broke off the treaty, and left the quarrel to be decided

by the sword
; upon which Bp. Kennet makes the following

remark,—" It is to be lamented, that some of the King's
most intimate friends were against his concluding a peace,
and others were against his obtaining an absolute victory.

They were afraid he should comply, lest his prerogative

might not be great enough to protect him; and
j

ret afraid

lie should conquer, lest he might be tempted to assume
an arbitrary power."

—It is plain from hence, by peace
the King meant nothing but being restored to all the pre-

rogatives of his crown as before the war, without any
additional security ;

and that there was no room for a

treaty till the previous question was determined,—Whe-
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tber there was just reason to confide in the King, and
restore him to his rights, upon his bare promise of govern-

ing by law for the future ? for all the propositions necessa-

rily lead to this point, and till this was decided it was in

vain to lose time upon the others.

This year died the famous Tobias Crisp, D. D. He
war born in London, educated at Eaton school, and having
took the degree of batchelor of arts at Cambridge retired

to Oxford, and was incorporated into Baliol Coll. In the

year 1G27 he became Rector of Brinkworth in Wiltshire.

He was much followed for his edifying manner of preach-

ing, and for his great hospitality. Upon the breaking
out of the war, he was obliged to

fly to London, to avoid

the insolencies of the King's soldiers ; where his peculiar
sentiments about the doctrine of grace being discovered,
he met with a vigorous opposition from the City divines.

The doctor in his younger years had been a favourer of

Arminianism, but changing his opinions, he ran into the

contrary extreme of Antinomianism. He was certainly
a learned and religious person, modest and humble in his

behaviour, fervent and laborious in his ministerial work,
and exactin hismorals. The doctor was possessed of a very

large estate, with which he did a great deal of good ; but;

being engaged in a grand dispute against several oppo-
nents (if we may believe Mr. Woqd) he over-heated him-

self, and fell sick of the small-pox, of which he died. In

his last sickness he was in a most comfortable and resigned
frame of mind, and declared to them that stood by, his firm

adherence to the doctrines he had preached; that as he had

lived in the belief of the free grace of God through Christ,

so he did now with confidence and great joy, even as much
as his present condition was capable of, resign his life and

soul into the hands of his heavenly father. He published

nothing in his life-time, but after his death his sermons

were published in three volumes from his own notes,

which with some additions, were reprinted by his son, in

one volume quarto, and gave occasion to some intern -

perate heats among the non-conformist ministers, of those

times.

Towards the end of this year died Lord Brooke ; a,

virtuous and religious gentleman, a good schojar, and an
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eminent patriot, but a determined enemy of the hierarchy
In the beginning of the war he took part with the parlia-

ment, and being made Lord lieutenant of the counties

of Warwick and Stafford, put himself at the head of

twelve hundred men, and marched against the Earl of

Chesterfield at Litchfield, whom he dislodged from the

town, but next day as he was looking out of a window with

his beaver up, and giving direction to his soldiers to

assault St. Chad's church, adjoining to the close where
the Earl of Chesterfield's forces lay, a musket ball

struck him near the left eye, of which he instantly died.

While the treaty of Oxford was depending, his majes-

ty's friends in the city were contriving to bring him to

London, and deliver the parliament into his hands. Messrs.

Tomkins, Chaloner, and Waller a member of the house of

commons, with some others, were to carry off the King's
children, to secure the most active members of the house
of commons, to seize the Tower and the gates of the city
with the magazines, and to let in a part of the Royal
forces; for all which they had the King's commission

; but
the plot being discovered by a servant of Tomkins' before

it was ripe for execution, the conspirators were apprehen*-
ded and tried ;

Tomkins and Chaloner confessed the facts

and were executed; but Waller purchased his life for ten

thousand pounds, and was banished.

Upon this discovery both houses resolved to strengthen
themselves by a new covenant or vow, which was tendered

first to their own members, then to the army, and such of

the people as were willing to take it. Nevertheless

the King's friends were not disheartned from entering;

into several other combinations against the parlia-
ment. One was discovered in August, and another

towards the latter end of the year. Even the lower sort

of women, to the number of two or three thousand, with

white silk ribbons in their hats, went in a body to West-
minster with a petition for peace upon the King's terms,
and could not be dispersed without the military arm ; all

which was occasioned by the correspondence the King
held in London

; notwithstanding the ordinance the parli-

ament had published to prevent spies and intelligencies
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from Oxford or the Royal army, coming to any part of the

parliament's quarters.
The King having failed in his designs of surprising the

city, resolved at last to starve the citizens into their duty,
for which purpose he issued a proclamation prohibiting all

intercourse of trade and commerce with them, and

expresly forbidding all persons to travel to London, or to

carry any goods, merchandize, or provisions thither, with-

out special licence from himself. By another proclama-

tion, his majesty forbids his subjects of Scotland, and all

foreign kingdoms and states in amity with him, to bring

any ammunition* provision., goods, or merchandize of

any sort to London, or any other town or city in rebellion

against him. The prohibiting foreign merchandizes had

very little influence upon the trade of the city, because

the parliament were masters of the seas ; but the town of

Newcastle being garrisoned by the King, the Londoners

were distressed the following winter for coals, which obli-

ged them to have recourse to the digging turf, and cutting
down all fell wood on the estates of delinquents within

sixty miles of London. By another proclamation his

majesty forbid all his subjects, upon pain of high treason,
to obey the orders of parliament ;

and all tenants to pay
their rents to such landlords as adhered to the rebellion,
but to reserve them for his majesty's use.

After this account of things it is reasonable to suppose,
that very extraordinary burdens must be laid upon the

people on both sides to support the expences of the war.

The parliament at Westminster excised every thing, even
the necessaries of life. All butchers' meat paid one shil-

ling in twenty ; every rabbit an halfpenny ; and pigeons
one penny in the dozen. The King's parliament at Oxford
did the like in his majesty's quarters; and all persons
within the cities of London and Westminster, and the

tills of mortality, were to pay the weekly value of one
meal a week, for the public service, which they were sup-

posed to abate in their families.

The King's affairs this summer were very prosperous*
and threatened the ruin of his enemies; for besides his

army, which had been recruiting in the winter, the Queen
furnished him with foreign money, and with two thousand

r
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foot, a thousand horse, a hundred waggons laden with
ammunition of all sorts, six pieces of cannon, and two
mortars. Upon which the house of commons impeached
her of high treason, for levying forces without consent of

parliament. In the month of April the Earl of Essex

besieged and took the town of Reading, from whence he
marched within ten miles of Oxford, where Prince Rupert
with a party of horse beat up his quarters, and killed the

famous Mr. Hampden in Ghalgrave field, after which Essex

retired, and put his sickly forces into quarters for refresh-

ment. In the north the King's armies had a train of

successes. Lord Fairfax was defeated by the Earl of

Newcastle at Atherston Moor, and Sir W. Waller at the

battles of Landsdown and Roundaway-down, which was
followed with the loss of Weymouth, Dorchester, Port-

land Castle, Exeter, and almost all the west. About the

latter end of July, Prince Rupert besieged and took the

city of Bristol, and the King himself sat down before

Gloucester, Aug. 10th, which so alarmed the two houses^
that the shops in London were ordered to be shut till the

siege was raised, and a strong body of the trained bands

dispatched to join the Earl of Essex's broken troops, whe

by this means, was in a condition in fifteen days to march
to the relief of that important city ; upon the Earl's ap-

proach the King raised the siege^ and Essex entered the

town, when reduced to the last extremity ; and having

supplied it with all necessaries, after three days returned

towards London. The King being joined by Prince

Rupert with five thousand horse, got before him to New-

bury, where both armies engaged with pretty equal suc-

cess, till night parted them, when his majesty retired to

Oxford, and left the way open for the Earl to pursue
his march. In this battle the city trained bands, by their

undaunted bravery, are said to have gained immortal

honour. But it is the opinion of most historian's, that if

instead of sitting down before Gloucester, the King had
inarched his victorious army directly to London after thfe

taking of Bristol, he might have put an end to the war,
the parliament being in no readiness to oppose him

; how-
ever it is certain, that about this time the, royal cause was

in the height of its prosperity, and the parliament's at so
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low an ebb, that they were obliged to throw themselves

into the hands of the Scots.

The clergy on both sides had a deep share in the cala-

mities of the times, being plundered, harrassed, impri-

soned, and their livings sequestered, as they fell into the

hands of the enemy. The King's party were greatly
incensed against the puritan clergy, as the chief incen-

diaries of the people and trumpeters of rebellion. Such
as refused to read the King's proclamations and orders

against the parliament, were apprehended and shut up
in the common goals of York, and other places within his

majesty's quarters. When any parties of the royal army
got possession of a town that adhered to the parliament,

they enquired presently for the minister's house, which
was rifled and plundered of every thing that was valuable,
and himself imprisoned, if he could be found

;
but the

incumbents usually took care to avoid the danger, by flying
to the next parliament garrison. Above thirty puritan
ministers took shelter in the city of Coventry after the

fight of Edge-Hill. Great numbers came to London with

their families in a naked and starving condition, leaving
their books, and every thing they could not bring awayj
to the mercy of the King's soldiers. The prisoners under-

went uncommon hardships, and would have been exe-

cuted as rebels, if the parliament had not threatened

reprisals.
On the other hand, the Episcopal clergy were no less

harrassed by the parliament soldiers; these being in pos-
session of the best livings in the church were liable to

suffer the greatest damages; multitudes of them left their

cures, and took sanctuary in the King's armies or garrisons,

having disposed of their goods and chattels in the best

manner they could. Others who had rendered themselves

obnoxious by their sermons, or declarations for the King,
were put under confinement. No friend being suffered

tocome near them. Dr. Walker observes, that about one
hundred' and ten of the London clergy were turned out of
their livings, and that as many more fled to prevent impri-f

sonment; yet it ought to be remembered, that none were
turned out or imprisoned, for their adhering to the doc-

trine or discipline of the church of England, till after the

%
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imposing of the Scots covenant, but for immorality, false

doctrine, non-residence, or for taking p;irt with the King
against the parliament. However it is to be lamented,
that several pious and worthy bishops, and other clergy-
men, who withdrew from the world, and were desirous to

live peaceably without joining either side, suffered after-

wards in common with the rest of their brethren
; their

estates and livings being sequestered, their houses and

goods plundered by ungovernable soldiers, and themselves
reduced to live upon the fifths, or a small pension from
the parliament, either because they could not take the

covenant, or comply with the new directory for public

.worship. Among these we may reckon Abp. Usher, Bps.
Morton, Hall, and many others. When the bishops' lands
were seized for the service of the war, which was called

the bishops' war, it was not possible to shew favour to any
under that character; and though the two houses voted

very considerable pensions to some of the bishops, in iieu

of their lands that were sequestered, due care was not

taken of the payment ;
nor would several of their lord-

ships so far countenance the votes of the houses as to

apply for it.

In order to account for these things, it will be necessary
to set before the reader the proceedings of the several

committees of religion from the beginning of the present

parliament. It has been remembered, that a grand com-

mittee, consisting of the whole house of commons, was

appointed to enquire into the scandalous immoralities of

the clergy, of which the famous Mr. White, member of

parliament for Southwark, a good lawyer, and, according
to Mr. Wliitlock, an honest, learned and faithful servant of

the public, was chairman. Great numbers of petitions
with articles of misbehaviour were brought before them,

relating to superstition, heresy, or the immorality of their

ministers, insomuch that the house was forced to branch,

the committee into several sub-divisions, for the quicker

dispatch of business. And a sub-committee was appoint-

ed,
" To consider how there may be preaching ministers

set up where there are none ;
how they may be maintained

where there is no maintenance, and all other things of

Vol. ii. D
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that nature ; also to enquire into the true grounds and

causes of the great scarcity of preaching ministers, and

putting; others in their places." For which pui poses the

knights of shires and burgesses of the several corporations
were ordered to bring informations within six weeks, of

the state of religion in their respective counties. This

sub-committee consisted of sixty-one members, together
with the knights and burgesses of Northumberland, Wales,

Lancashire, Cumberland, and the burgesses of Canter-

bury. They had their regular meetings in the court of

wards, and from the powers abovementioned, were some-

times called the committee for preaching ministers. They
had the inspection of all hospitals and free-schools, and
were authorised to consider of the expediency of sending
commissions into the several counties, to examine such

clergymen as were accused, and could not with conveni-

ence be brought up to London.
But presentments against the clergy came in so fast,

that for the dispatch of business they were obliged to

divide again into several smaller committees. Within a

short space, above two thousand petitions were brought
before them, of which Mr. Corbet's committee had no
less than nine hundred. Great complaints have been made
of their severity, by those who will not believe the clergy
were so corrupt as they really were, nor remember the

political principles for which most of them suffered. The
form- of proceedings in the committee was certainly unex-

ceptionable, for they were obliged to give proper notice

to the party accused to make his appearance ;
the witnesses

were usually examined upon oath in his presence ;
a copy

of the articles was given him if desired, and a reasonable

time assigned to prepare for his defence. And after all,

the final determination was not with the committee; their

opinion, with the evidence, was first laid before the grand
committee, then it was reported to the whole house, and

•

finally referred to the house of lords before it was decisive.

One would think, here should be little room for complaint,
and yet there was too much passion and prejudice on both

sides, which was owing to the confusion of the times, and
'• the-violent resentments of each party. The commissioners
were too forward in exposing the failings of the clergy,
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and encouraging witnesses of slender credit; on the other

hand, the clergy were insufferably rude to the committee,

defaming their witnesses, and threatening revenge, for

being obliged to plead their cause before laymen. How-
ever, few clergymen were sequestered by the committee
for scandalous ministers before it was joined with that for

plundered ministers
;

an account of which I shall lay
before the reader, after I have given two or three examples
of the proceedings of the present committee, from the
relations of those clergymen who have left behind them an
account of their sufferings.

The first is Mr. Symmonds of Rayne in Essex, who
acknowledges, that he was sequestered for preaching and

publishing, that—" The King being the supreme magis-
trate, hath immediate dependance on God, to whom alone
he is accountable—That authority is a sacred thing, and
essential to the King's person

—That resistance is against
the way of God, destructive to the whole law of God,
inconsistent with the spirit of the gospel, the perpetual
practice of Christianity, the calling of ministers, common
prudence, the rule of humanity, nature itself, reason, the
oath of allegiance, and even the late protestation." Be-
sides, he had notoriously defamed the parliament, and

pressed his auditors to believe the King's declarations,
because a divine sentence was in his mouth, and he could
not err. And that if David's heart smote him for cutting off

Saul's garment, what would it have done if he had kept
him from his castles, towns, and ships ? For which reason
the lords and commons ordered his living to be seques-
tered into the hands of Robert Atkins, M. A. who was

appointed to preach every Lord's day till further order.

Mr. Symmonds endeavoured to discredit the evidence,
but was so far from disowning the charge that he after-

wards vindicated it in a pamphlet entitled,
" The loyal

subject's belief."

A second gentleman, who has left an account of his

sufferings, is Mr. Squire of Shoreditch
;
he was articled

against for—"
Practising and pressing the late innovations,

for saying the papists were the King's best subjects,
because of their loyalty and liberality ;

for declaring that

D2
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none should come to the sacrament, unless they were as

-well affected to the King as the papists ;
for comparing,

his majesty to the man that fell among thieves, being-

wounded in his honour, and robbed of his castles, and of

the hearts of his people ;
that the priest passing by, was

the protestant ; the forward professor the Levite, but the

papist was the good Samaritan ;
and for affirming, that

the PCing's subjects, and all that they had were at his com-

mand."—Mr. Squire denied some of these articles, and

extenuated others; he procured a certificate from several

of his parishioners of his diligence in preaching, in

catechising, and in beating down popery, for thirty years

past, all which might be true ; but Dr. Walker admits,

that from the beginning of the war he was a most strenuous

champion for allegiance, that is, for passive obedience and

non-resistance, and earnestly exhorted his people to the

practice of it, which, as the times then were, might
be a sufficient reason for the parliament to silence him.

The other clergyman is Mr. Finch, of Christ-Church,
who was articled against for extortion, superstition, non-

residence, and neglect of his cure, and for being a common
swearer, tavern-hunter, and drunkard, which was proved

by very substantial evidence : and his case was reported

by the grand committee to the house of commons, and by
them to the lords, who all agreed he was unfit to hold any
ecclesiastical living.

—It must be left with the impartial
world to judge, whether the parliament had reason to

sequester these clergy, in their own defence. The last

was a man of an immoral life, and the two former, allowing
them to be otherwise good men, were certainly incen-

diaries against the two houses, and preached up those

doctrines which were inconsistent with the constitution and
freedom of this country, as most of the parochial clergy
at that time did.

The committee for plundered ministers took its rise

from those puritan clergymen, who being driven from
their cures in the country by the King's soldiers, fled to

London with their families, leaving their substance and
household furniture to the mercy of the enemy ;

these

being reduced to very great exigencies, applied to the

parliament for relief j the commons first ordered a charit-
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able collection for them at their monthly fast, and four

days after appointed a committee to consider of the fittest

way for their relief. The commissioners were upon their

oath; any four had a power to act; they were distin-

guished by the name of the committee for plundered
ministers ; but the royalists, by way of reproach,
called them the committee for plundering ministers.

They began their meetings in the court of Exche-

quer, Jan. 2
;
two days after, they were ordered to

examine the complaints against Dr. Soam, minister of

Twickenham and Stains, to send for parties and witnesses,

to consider of proper persons to supply the cures, to

apply the revenues to their use if they found it necessary,
and to report the proceedings to the house. July 27, they
were impowered to consider of informations against
scandalous ministers, though there were no malignancy
proved against them, and to put out such whose scandal

was sufficiently proved ;
from which time the committee

for scandalous and plundered ministers were in a sort

united, and so continued to the end of the long parliament.
In order to silence the clamours of the royalists, and

justify the severe proceedings of these committees, it was
resolved to print the cases of those whom they ejected,
and submit their conduct to the public censure

;
accord-

ingly towards the latter end of the year, Mr. White, the

chairman, published a pamphlet, entitled,
" The first

century of scandalous malignant priests, made and ad-

mitted into benefices by the prelates, in whose hands the

ordination of ministers, and government of the church
hath been

; or, a narration of the causes for which the

parliament has ordered the sequestration of the benefices

of several ministers complained of before them, for

viciousness of life, errors in doctrine, contrary to the

articles of our religion, and for practising and pressing
superstitious innovations against law, and for malignancy
against the parliament." The author in his preface says,
the reason of his appearing in print was, that the parlia-
ment might appear just in their doings, that the mouth of

iniquity might be stopt ; that all the world might see, that

the tongues of them that speak evil of the parliament are

set on fire of hell
;

that they hide themselves under
D 3
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falsehood, and make lies their refuge. And then adds,
that the grossest faults which were charged on the clergy
were proved by many witnesses, seldom less than six.

The whole century were convicted of malignity, or dis-

affection to the parliament ;
and about eighty of them of

scandalous immoralities in their lives. Mr. Fuller con-

fesses, that several of the offences of the clergy were so

foul, that it is a shame to report them, crying to justice for

punishment. But then he adds in favour of others, that

witnesses asrainst them were seldom examined on oath.

That many of the complainers were factious people. That

someof the clergy were convicted for delivering doctrines

that were disputable, and others only for their loyalty.

Bp. Kennet says, that several of them were vicious to a

scandal. And Mr. Eachard is of the same mind. But.

Mr. Baxter's testimony is more particular and decisive,

he says,
—" That in all the countries where he was

acquainted six to one at least, if not many more, that were

sequestered by the committees, were by the oaths of

witnesses proved insufficient or scandalous, or especially

guilty of drunkenness and swearing.
—This I know will

displease the party, but I am sure that this is true."

It is impossible to account for the particular proceed-

ings of all the committees, of which great outcries have

been made by the friends of the sufferers.—" If a few of

the meanest and most vicious parishioners could be brought
to prefer a petition against their parson to the house of

commons, how falsely soever, Lord Clarendon says, and

contrary to the judgment of the parish, he was sure to be

prosecuted for a scandalous minister." The like repre-
sentation is made by most of the royalists; but the

writers on the side of the parliament deny the charge,
and complain as loudly of the contemptuous behaviour of

the King's clergy to the commissioners, treating them as a

combination of illiterate laymen, who had nothing to do
with the church

; nay, as rebels and traitors. Some re-

fused to obey their summons, and others who appeared
took up their time in examining the spelling of words,
the propriety of grammar, and other little evasions,

foreign to the purpose. They declared roundly, they did

not own the tribunal before which they stood
; they insulted
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the witnesses, and threatened reprisals out bf court, when,

things should revert to their former channel ; and upon
the whole behaved as if they had engrossed all the law,

learning, and good sense of the nation to themselves.

The commissioners, provoked with this usage, were

obliged to behave with some sharpness, in order to support
their own authority ; they would not indulge them the

peculiar privilege they claimed as clergymen, nor allow

them as scholars to debate the truth of those doctrines of

which they were accused, but confined them to matters of

fact. When they excepted against the witnesses as igno-
rant mechanics, factious, schismatical, enemies to the

church, &c. they over-ruled their exceptions, as long as

there were no legal objections to their competency or

credibility.
With regard to the country committees, the commis-

sioners were chosen out of the deputy lieutenants, and the

best country gentlemen in the parliament interest. Most
of the crimes for which the clergy were sequestered were
confessed by themselves

; superstition and false doctrine

were hardly ever objected ;
far the greatest part being

cast out for malignity ;
and yet the proceedings of the

sequestrators were not always justifiable ;
for whereas a

court of judicature should rather be counsel for the

prisoner than the prosecutor, the commissioners considered

the King's clergy as their most dangerous enemies, and
were ready to lay hold of all opportunies to discharge
them their pulpits.

But whatever might be the excesses, or partiality of

particular committees, no reasonable blame can be laid

upon the two houses, whose instructions were, in my
opinion, unexceptionable. In them an appeal was allow-

ed from a lower to a higher court
;
and to prevent a

scrutiny into the lives and manners of the clergy, when
their witnesses might be dead, they were limited to such

crimes as had been committed within three years before

the beginning of the present parliament ;
so that if the

committees observed their orders there could be little

cause of complaint ; yet as no one will undertake to vindi-

cate all their proceedings, we must not, on the other hand,

give eai to the petulant and angry complaints of every
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discontented clergyman. I shall only observe further,

that these country committees hardly began to sit till the

latter end of this year, or the beginning of 1644, that

they exercised their power very sparingly while the war

was in suspense, but when the royal forces had been beat

put of the f eld, and victory declared on their side, they

proceeded with more freedom, especially against those,

who had made themselves parties in the war.

Very different accounts are given of the numbers and

q\iality of the ejected clergy by their several friends. But
Mr. Baxter who was well acquainted with them, says,
" That when the parliament purged the ministry, they east

out the grosser sort of insufficient and scandalous ones,

and also some few civil men who had assisted in the wars

against the parliament, or set up bowing to altars, and

such innovations, but they left in near one half of the

ministers that were not good enough to do much service,

nor bad enough to be utterly intolerable. These were a

company of poor weak preachers, who had no great skill

in divinity, nor zeal for godliness, but preached weakly,
and were free from notorious sins." This seems a pretty
fair relation of the matter

; however we shall have occa-

sion to consider it more fully hereafter.

Besides the sequestration of benefices, the parliament
considered the King's clergy as parties in the war, and

seized their estates both real and personal under that

character, towards defraying the expences of it. Divers

clergymen of considerable learning, and blameless lives,

sound protestants, and good preachers, lost their estates

and livelihoods. How far such severities are justifiable

by the law of arms, in a time of civil war and confusion, J

shall not determine. It had been well, if those who would

have given security for their peaceable behaviour, could

have been distinguished. But what could the parliament
do in their circumstances with men who were always deal-

ing in politics, privately sending the King money,
preaching publicly that he was above law, and stirring up
the people to sedition and disaffection to those powers by
whom they were protected ? If others suffered in this

manner it was. very hard measure
;

their estates might have

been double taxed, as those of papists and nonjurors have
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since been; but to take away their whole property, and

reduce them to a fifth, and this at the mercy of sequestra-

tors, was extremely rigorous and severe. However, his

rnajesty pursued the same measures, and gave directions

to seize the lands and goods of the parliamentarians.

Such were the extremities on both sides !

The silencing so many clergymen at once, made it

very difficult to find persons qualified to fill the vacant

pulpits. This was an inconvenience that had attended the

reformation of Queen Elizabeth. Clarendon, with his

usual candor says, that from the beginning of this parlia-
ment be is confident not one learned or orthodox man was,

recommended by them to any church in England ;
and

yet some of the greatest ornaments of the church for leanir

ing and good sense, in the reign of Charles II. were of

their promotion. Those clergymen who had been

silenced and imprisoned by Abp. Laud, were set at liberty
and promoted ; some who had fled to Holland and New-

England on the account of non-conformity, returned home,
and were preferred to considerable lectures in the city, or

to livings that had been sequestered. The parliament
entertained and promoted several Scots divines, and yet
after all, wanted a supply for several vacant benefices,

which obliged them to admit of some unlearned persons,
and pluralists, not of choice, but through necessity ; for

when things were more settled, the assembly of divines

declared against both ; and it deserves to be remembered,
that the parliament instead of giving their divines an
absolute and full possession of the sequestered livings,
reserved to themselves a right in their warrants to displace
them if they saw occasion

;
which shews their great pru-

dence and caution ; for by this, means it was in their power,

upon the conclusion of a peace, to restore those who had
been ejected, merely for their attachment to the King,
without any injustice to the present possessor. To put
some stop to the clamors of the royalists at Oxford, who

gave out, that the parliament admitted butchers, coblers,

bricklayers, and those who had no call from God or man,
they ordained,—" That the committees should not nomin-
ate any persons to vacant benefices, but such as should

fce examined and approved by the assembly of divines
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then sitting at Westminster."—Upon the whole it is

evident, that the two houses did the best the}' could in

their present circumstances, and perhaps better than the

royalists did at the restoration; when according to Dr.

Walker, all the sequestered clergy who survived

were restored to their livings, even those who had been

convicted of the most scandalous immoralities, without

any marks of repentance or amendment.

The parliament's affairs being low, and their councils

divided, they not only applied to heaven by extraordinary

fastings and prayers, but went on vigorously with their

intended reformation. They began with the sabbath, and
sent to the lord-mayor of the city of London, to desire

him to put in execution, the statutes for the due observa-

tion of the Lord's day; his lordship accordingly issued

his precept the very next day to the aldermen, requiring
them to give strict charge to the church-wardens and
constables within their several wards, that the design of

parliament should be carried into effect. This order had
a very considerable influence upon the city, which began
to wear a different face of religion to what it had formerly
done. The book tolerating sports upon the Lord's day was
ordered to be burnt by the hands of the common hangman
in Cheapside, and other usual places; and all persons

having any copies in their hands were required to deliver

them to one of the sheriffs of London to be burnt.

Next to the Lord's day they had a particular regard to

their monthly fast. All constables, or their deputies, were

ordered to repair to every house within their respective

liberties, the day before every public fast, and charge all

persons strictly to observe it according to the said ordinan-

ces. And upon the day of the public fast, they were

enjoined to walk through their said liberties, to search for

persons who either by following the work of their calling,
or sitting in taverns, or ale-houses, or any other ways
should not duly observe the same; and to return their

names to the committee for examination, that they

might bo proceeded against for contempt. The fast was

observed the last Wednesday in every month, with uncom-

mon strictness and rigour.
Besides the stated fasts, it was usual upon extraordi-
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nary emergencies to appoint occasional ones
; as when

the army was going upon any hazardous enterprize, or

were within sight of the enemy, or under very disadvan-

tageous circumstances. When the Earl of Essex was shut

up in Cornwall, the two houses appointed a day of fasting
and prayer in six churches within the lines of communi-

cation, and in such other churches where it should be desi-

red; and the crowds of serious and attentive hearers on
such occasions is almost incredible.

The King apprehending the parliament's monthty fast

was perverted from its original design, and turned into a

nursery of rebellion, was pleased to dissolve it, and

appoint another. And the King's friends in the counties
of Cornwall and Devonshire entered into an association

upon sundry articles, of which this was one, that if any
minister shall refuse or wilfully neglect to observe the fast

appointed by his majesty, or shall not read the service and

prayers appointed for that fast, and being carried before
a justice of the peace, shall not promise and protest for

the future conformity, he shall be forthwith secured, and
his estate sequestered ;

the like course to be taken with
such ministers as absent themselves that day, unless upon
sickness, or other cause allowed by two justices of the

peace ;
and with those that will not read such books as shall

be appointed to be read by his majesty. This was a new
hardship upon clergy and people, for the parliament
having enjoined the continuance of the fast on Wednes-
day, the royalists were obliged to an open separation, by
changing it to Friday. Thus the devotions of the kingdom
were divided, and almighty God called into the quarrel on.

both sides.

The next thing the parliament undertook, was the
removal of those monuments of superstition out of

churches, &c. which had been voted down the last year,
but without any considerable effect, because of the dis-

sent of the house of lords. In the beginning of May,
Sir R. Harlow, by order of the two houses took down
the crosses in Cheapside, Charing-Cross, and St. Paul's

Cross, which was a pulpit of wood covered with lead, in

form of a cross, and mounted on several steps of stone

&bout the middle of St. Paul's church-yard, where the
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first reformers used to preach frequently to the people.
On December 14, the commissioners cleared the cathedral

of Canterbury of all the images, and paintings in the

windows. Heylin sajs, the rabble violated the monuments
of the dead, spoiled the organs, took down the rails, &c.

and affronted the statue of our blessed Saviour. Dec.

30, they removed the pictures, images and crucifixes in

Henry the seventh's chapel ; and about lady-day the

paintings about the walls and windows were defaced, and
the organs taken down in the presence of a committee of

the house. The cathedral of St. Paul's was stripped about

the same time, the candlesticks, crucifixes, and plate,

being sold for the service of the Avar; and within a few
months most of the cathedrals throughout England under-
went the same fate. If the parliament, instead of

leaving this work to the officers of every parish, had

put it into the hands of some discreet persons, to give
directions what might remain, and what was fit to be remo-

ved, all the mischiefs that have been complained of might
have been prevented ; the monuments of the dead might
have remained entire, and a great many fine paintings been

preserved. Dr. Heylin charges the officers with sacrilege,
and fixes the divine vengeance upon them as a terror to

others, one of them being killed in pulling down the

cross in Cheapside, and another hanged soon after he had

pulled down the rich cross in Abingdon. But without

remarking on the doctor's prognostications, it might be

very proper to remove these images and crosses, because
of the superstitious resort of great numbers of people to

them ; though it ought to have been done in a peaceable
manner, without any damage to the truly venerable
remains of antiquity.

The paper combat between the two parties at Oxford
and London, was carried on with no less fury than the war
itself ; numberless pamphlets were scattered up and down
the kingdom, big with disaffection and scandal against
the two houses; to put a stop to which, the commons

impowered the committee of examinations to search for

printing presses, in such places where they had cause to

suspect they were employed against the parliament, and
to break them in pieces, and destroy the materials. They
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were also to seize the pamphlets, and to commit the

printer and vender to prison. But this order not being
effectual, another was published, the preamble to which
sets forth,

—" That the former orders of parliament to

prevent the printing and dispersing scandalous pamphlets

having been ineffectual, it is ordained, that no person or

persons shall print any book or pamphlet without licence,
under the hands of such persons as shall be appointed

by parliament ;
nor shall any book be reprinted without

the licence and consent of the owner, and the printer to

put his name to it
;
the company of stationers, and the

committee of examinations, are required to make strict

enquiry after private printing presses, and to search all

suspected shops and warehouses for unlicensed books
and pamphlets, and to commit the offenders against this

order to prison, to be punished, as the parliament shall

direct."—But neither this, nor any other regulation of the

press could restrain the Oxonians from dispersing their

mercuries and diurnals over the whole kingdom, as long as

the university was in the King's hands,
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CHARLES I.

The Assembly of Divines at Westminster.— Character of
the Assembly.

—Proceedings of the Assembly.
— Solemn

. . League and Covenant.— The influence it had upon the

Clergy. The King brings over Forces from Ireland.—
His protestation.—Remarks.—Discipline of the Church

dissolved.— Committee to examine Clergymen.
—The

method of examination.—Death of Mr. Chillingworth.
—

Character of Hampden.— Character of Pym.

TT has been observed, that at the setting down of this

parliament, the resolution of the leading members
was to remove the grievances of the church as well as

state, and for this purpose to address the King, to call an

assembly of divines to reform the liturgy and discipline.
To forward this design, the London ministers in their peti-
tions in the year 1641, prayed the houses to be mediators

to his majesty for a free synod, and the commons accord-

ingly mentioned it in their grand remonstrance of Dec.

1, 1641. " We desire (say they) that there may be a

general synod of the most grave, pious, learned, and

judicious divines of this island, assisted with some from

foreign parts professing the same religion with us, who

may consider of all things necessary for the peace and

good government of the church, and to represent the

result of their consultations, to be allowed and confirmed,
and to receive the stamp of authority." In the treaty of
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Oxford a bill was presented to the same purpose and

rejected : some time after Dr. Burges, at the head of the

puritan clergy, applied again to parliament, but the houses

were unwilling to take this step without the King's con-

currence, till they were reduced to the necessity of

calling in the Scots, who insisted, that there should be

an uniformity of doctrine and discipline between the two

nations. To make way for which, the houses turned their

bill into an ordinance, and convened the assembly by their

own authority.
The ordinance entitled,

—"An ordinance of the lords

and commons in parliament, for the calling of an assembly
of learned and godly divines, and others, to be consulted

with by the parliament, for settling the government and

liturgy of the church of England, and for vindicating
and clearing of the doctrine of the said church from false

aspersions and interpretations."
After this ordinance follow the names of thirty lay-

assessors, (viz.) ten Lords, twenty commoners, and one

hundred and twenty-one divines : all of whom had equal

liberty of debating and voting.
If any difference of opinion arose in this assembly,

they were to represent it to parliament with their reasons,

that (he houses might give further direction. Four shillings

per day was allowed for each one during his attendance.

Dr. W. Twisse of Newbury was appointed prolocutor, and

in case of his sickness or death, the parliament reserved

to themselves the choice of another.

Before the assembly sat, the King by his royal pro-
clamation forbad their meeting, for the purposes therein

mentioned ; and declared, that no acts done by them

ought to be received by his subjects; he also threatened

to proceed against them with the utmost severity of the

-law. Nevertheless, sixty-nine assembled in King Henry
the seventh's chapel the first day, according to summons,
not in their canonical habits, but chiefly in black coats

and bands, in imitation of the foreign protestants. Few
of the episcopal divines appeared, and those who did, after

some time withdrew. I believe no set of clergy since the

beginning of Christianity, have suffered so much in their

"characters and reputations as these, for their advices to
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the two houses of parliament. In his majesty's procla-
mation the far greatest part of them are said to be men
of no learning or reputation. Lord Clarendon admits,—
" That about twenty of them were reverend and worthy-

persons, and episcopal in their judgments; but as to the

remainder, they were but pretenders to divinity ; some
were infamous in their lives and conversations, and most

of them of very mean parts and learning, if not of scan-

dalous ignorance, and of no other reputation than of

malice to the church of England." His lordship would

insinuate, that they understood not the original text, be-

cause the learned Mr. Selden sometimes corrected the

English translation of their little pocket bibles, and put
them into confusion, by his uncommon acquaintance with

Jewish antiquities ;
as if that great man would have treated

a convocation with more decency or respect. But Laud's?

account is still more extravagant ;
for though it is noto-^

rious the assembly would not. allow a toleration to those

whom they called sectaries, yet his grace says, the greatest

part of them were Brownists or Independents, or New-

England ministers, if not worse, or at best enemies to the

doctrine and discipline of the church of England ;
where-

as in truth there were not above six independents in the

assembly, and not one New- England minister that I

know of. If the reader will carefully peruse the list, he
will find in it some of the most considerable lawyers and
ablest divines of the last age ; and though they might
have mistaken notions of church discipline, and were no
better acquainted with the rights of conscience and private

judgment, than their predecessors the bishops, yet with

all their faults, impartial posterity must acknowledge the

far greater number were men of exemplary piety and

devotion, who had a real zeal for the glory of God, and
the purity of the christian faith and practice. Mr. Eac-
hard confesses, that Lord Clarendon had, perhaps with too

much severity, said, that some of these divines were
infamous in their lives and characters ; but Mr. Baxter
who was better acquainted with them, affirms, "that they
were men of eminent learning, godliness, ministerial

abilities, and fidelity."

The assembly was opened with a sermon by Dr. Twisse}
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both houses of parliament being present. The ordinance

for their convention was then read, and the names of the

members called over
;
and the method of proceeding

being settled, the parliament sent the assembly an order

to review the XXXIX articles of the church ;
but before

they entered upon business, they petitioned the two

houses for a fast. Pursuant to this petition, a day was

appointed for a fast, when Mr. Hill, Mr. Spurstow, and
Mr. Vines, preached before both houses of parliament
and the assembly together; and the fast was observed

with great solemnity in all the churches within the limits

above-mentioned. Next day a committee of divines was

appointed to consider what amendments were proper to be
made in the doctrinal articles of the church of England,
and report them to the assembly, who were ten weeks in

debating upon the first fifteen, before the arrival of the

Scots commissioners : the design was to render their sense

more express and determinate in favour of Calvinism.

As the assembly were for strengthening the doctrines of

the church against arminianism, they were equally solicit-

ous to guard against theoppositeextreme of antinomianism,
for which purpose they appointed a committee to peruse
the writings of Drs. Crisp, Eaton, Saltmarsh, and others ;

who having drawn out some of their most dangerous posi-

tions, reported them to the assembly, where they were

not only condemned, but confuted in their public sermons

and writings.

At this time the interest of the parliament was so re-

duced, that they were obliged to call in the assistance of

the Scots. The conservators of the peace of that kingdom
had appointed a convention of the states, under pretence
of securing their country against the power of the royal

army in the north; and a general assembly, August 2d,
to consider the state of religion. His majesty would have

prevented their meeting, but that being impracticable, he

gave orders to limit their consultations to the concerns of

their own country ; but the parliament of England sent

letters to each of these assemblies, desiring their assist-

ance in the war, and the assistance of some of their

divines with those at Westminster, to settle an uniformity
VOL. II. E
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of religion and church government between the two na-

tions. To enforce these requests they delivered a letter

from the assembly, setting forth the deplorable condition

of the kingdom of England ; they represent the cruelty
of their enemies against such as fall into their hands ;

and

that if they should be given up to their rage, they fear it

will endanger the safety of all the protestant churches, &c.

The commissioners on their arrival at Edinburgh,
were favourably received by the assembly, who proposed
as a preliminary, that the two nations should enter into a

perpetual covenant for themselves and their posterity,
that all things might be done in God's house according to

his will; and having appointed some of their number to

consult with the English commissioners about a proper

form, they chose delegates for the Westminster assembly,
and unanimously advised the convention of states to assist

the parliament in the war. The instructions of the com-
missioners sent to the assembly at Westminster, were to

promote the extirpation of popery, prelacy, heresy,

schism, scepticism and idolatry, and to endeavour an

union between the two kingdoms in one confession of faith,

one form of church government, and one directory of

worship. The committee for drawing up the solemn league
and covenant delivered it into the assembly, where it was

read, and highly applauded, by the ministers and lay-

elders, none opposing it except the King's commissioners ;

so that it passed both the assembly and convention in one

day, and was dispatched next morning to Westminster,
with a letter to the two houses, wishing that it might be

confirmed, and solemnly sworn and subscribed in both

kingdoms, as the surest and strictest obligation to make
them stand and fall together in the cause of religion and

liberty.
Messrs. Marshall and Nye, in their letter to the assem-

bly, assure their brethren, the Scots clergy were entirely on
the side of the parliament in this quarrel, against the popish
and episcopal faction

;
that there were between twenty and

thirty of the prime nobility present, when the covenant

passed the convention
;
and that even the King's commis-

sioners confessed, that in their private capacity they were
for it, though as his majesty's commissioners they were
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bound to oppose it. So that if the English parliament

(say thev) comply with the form of this covenant, we
are persuaded the whole body of the Scots kingdom
will live and die with them, and speedily come to their

assistance.

When their commissioners arrived at London, they
presented the covenant to the two houses, who referred it

to the assembly of divines, where it met with some little

opposition; Dr. Featly declared, he durst not abjure pre-

lacy absolutely, because he had sworn to obey his bishop
in all things lawful and honest, and therefore proposed to

qualify the second article thus, I will endeavour the extir-

pation of popeiy, and all antichristian, tyrannical, or

independent prelacy ; but it was carried against him. Dr.

Burges objected to several articles, and was not without
some difficulty persuaded to subscribe, after he had been

suspended. The prolocutor, Mr. Gataker, and many
others, declared for primitive episcopacy, or for one stated

president with his presbyters to govern every church
; and

refused to subscribe till a parenthesis was inserted, declar-

ing what sort of prelacy was to be abjured. The Scots,
who had been introduced into the assembly were for abjur-

ing episcopacy as simply unlawful, but the English divines

were generally against it.

Bp. Burnet says, our commissioners pressed chiefly for

a civil league, but the Scots would have a religious one,
to which the English were obliged to yield, taking care at

the same time, to leave a door open for a latitude of inter-

pretation. Sir H. Vane, put the word league into the

title, as thinking thatmightbe broken sooner than a coven-

ant
;

and in the first article he inserted that general

phrase, of reforming according to the word of God ;

by which the English thought themselves secure from
the inroads of presbytery; but the Scots relied upon
the next words, and according to the practice of the best

reformed churches ;
in which they were confident their

discipline must be included. When Mr. Colman read the

covenant before the house of lords, in order to their sub-

scribing it, he declared, that by prelacy all sorts of

episcopacy were not intended, but only the form therein

E 2
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described. Thus the wise men on both sides endeavoured

to out-wit each other in wording the articles ;
and with

these slight amendments the covenant passed the assembly,
and both houses of parliament.

Monday, September 25, was appointed for subscribing
this covenant, when both houses, with the Scots commis-

sioners, and assembly of divines, being met in the church

of St. Margaret's, Westminster, Mr. White, of Dorchester,

opened the solemnity with prayer ; after him Mr. Hen-

derson, and Mr. Nye, spoke in justification of taking the

covenant from scripture precedents, and displayed the

advantage the church had received from such sacred com-
binations. Mr. Henderson spoke next, and declared that

the states of Scotland had resolved to assist the parliament
of England, in carrying on the ends and designs of this

covenant ;
then Mr. Nye read it from the pulpit with an

audible voice, article by article, each person standing-

uncovered, with his right hand lifted up bare to heaven,

worshipping the great name of God, and swearing to the

performance of it. Dr. Gouge concluded the solemnity
with prayer, after which the house of commons went up
into the chancel, and subscribed their names in one roll

of parchment, and the assembly in another, in both which
the covenant was fairly transcribed. Lord's day following
it was tendered to all persons within the bills of mortality,

being read in the several churches to their congregations
as above. Oct. 15, it was taken by the house of lords.

Oct. 29, it was ordered by the committee of states in

Scotland to be sworn to, and subscribed all over that

kingdom, on penalty of the confiscation of goods and rents,

and such other punishment as his majesty and the parlia-
ment should inflict on the refusers. All the lords of the

council were summoned to sign the covenant, Nov. 2, and
those who did not, to appear again the 14th of the same

month, under the severest penalties, when some of the

King's party not attending were declared enemies to reli-

gion, and to their King and country ; Nov. 17, their goods
were ordered to be seized, and their persons apprehended;
upon which they fled into England. Such was the un-
bounded zeal of that nation ! February 2, following, the
covenant was ordered to be taken throughout the kingdom
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of England, by all persons above the age of eighteen

years; and the assembly were commanded to draw up an

exhortation to dispose people to it, which being approved

by both houses, was published under the title of,
" An

exhortation to the taking of the solemn league and cove-

nant, for reformation and defence of religion, the honour

and happiness of the King, and the peace and safety of

the three kingdoms of England, Scotland, and Ireland,

and for satisfying such scruples as may arise in the taking
of it

; assented to by the house, and ordered to be printed."
It is certain most of the religious part of the nation,

who apprehended the protestant religion in danger, and

were desirous of reducing the hierarchy of the church,
were zealous for the covenant. Others took it only in

obedience to the parliament, being sensible of the dis-

tressed circumstances of their affairs, and that the assis-

tance of the Scots was to be obtained on no other terms.

But as it was a test of a mixed nature, and contained

some obligations upon conscience, which wise and honest

men might reasonably scruple, who were otherwise well

affected to the protestant religion, and the liberties of their

country; the imposing it as a test can never be justified

though it appears most of the episcopal divines who made
the greatest figure in the church after the restoration, did

not refuse it.

The English in foreign parts were not exempted from
this test; directions were sent to Mr. Strickland, the par-
liament's agent at the Hague, to tender it to all the English
in those countries, and to certify the names of such as

refused. Here the Elector Palatinate took it, and after

some time came into England, and condescended to sit in

the assembly of divines. It was ordered by the lords and

commons, that no person should be capable of being elec-

ted a common-council-man of the city of London, or so

much as have a voice in such elections, who has not taken

the covenant. It was also ordered by the commons, that

the solemn league and covenant be upon every day of fas-

ting, and public humiliation, publicly read in every
church and congregation within the kingdom; and every

congregation is enjoined to have one fairly printed in a
E 3
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large letter, in a table fitted to be hung up in a public

place of the church or congregation, to be read by the

people. All young ministers were required to lake the cove-

nant at their ordination ,
none of the laity were continued

in any office of trust, either civil or military, who refused

it. When the war was ended, all the noblemen, knights,

gentlemen, and officers who had opposed the parliament,
were obliged to submit to it, before they were admitted

to composition. Notwithstanding all this severity, Dr.

Calainy says, Mr. Baxter kept his people from taking the

covenant, as fearing ii might be a snare to their consci-

ences; nay he prevented its being much taken in the

county he lived in, by keeping the ministers from offering
it their people, except the city of Worcester, where he

had no great interest. The King could notbe unacquainted
with these proceedings, for the covenant lay before the

parliament and assembly almost a month, during which

time his majesty took no public notice of it; but a fortnight
after it had been subscribed by both houses, and by all

the clergy and laity within the bills of mortality, he issued

out a proclamation against it. Another proclamation was
also sent into Scotland, to which the states of that king-
dom paid no further regard, than to send him the reasons

of their conduct, with their advice to his majesty to take

the covenant himself.

Great complaints have been made, and not without

reason, of the execution this test did upon the King's
clergy, throughout the kingdom. It was a new weapon
put into the hands of the committees, which enabled
them with more ease and certainty to detect malignant or

disaffected ministers
;
for instead of producing a number

of witnesses, as had been the method hitherto, they now
tendered the covenant, which the others refusing, gave
occasion to the general report, that the clergy were turned

out of their livings, only for refusing the covenant,
whereas their sequestration was grounded upon other

causes
;
or at least the articles of immorality or disaffec-

tion to the parliament, were almost always joined with it.

When the covenantpassed through the parliament quarters,
in some towns it was neglected, in others the incumbent
avoided it, by withdrawing for a few weeks, and getting
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another to officiate. Some who refused were displaced,
and the names of those who absented were returned to the

parliament, but little or nothing came of it. The writer

of the life of Bp. Saunderson says, that in the associated

counties of Cambridgeshire, &c. all were ejected who
refused the covenant, that is, all to whom it was tendered ;

for though it was pressed pretty closely in some places
notorious for disaffection, in others, that had been quiet,
it was little regarded.

The Earl of Manchester had particular instructions to

tender the covenant to the Cambridge scholars, and yet
the commissioners imposed it only upon such who had
adhered to the King, or of whose disaffection they had
sufficient evidence, several who behaved peaceably being
permitted to keep their places, who would certainly have

refused it. It has been observed already, that Mr. Baxter

prevented its being much taken in Worcestershire; and
no doubt, there were men of moderation and influence

who did the same in other counties. Those clergymen
who had declared for the King were usually put to the

trial ; but reputed calvinists, of sober lives, who had stood

neuter, were frequently overlooked
;
so that the benificed

clergy suffered by the covenant, rather as parties in the

war, than as friends of the hierarchy. However, it being
a religious test, the imposing it was unwarrantable, and a

ver3
T

great hardship, especially as it was for some time
a door of entrance into ecclesiastical preferments, for

such young divines as had no concern in the war. A test

of a civil nature, wonld have answered all the civil

government, without shackling the consciences of men,
which ought always to be left free, and open to convic-

tion. But if the puritan powers bore hard upon the

loyalists, in imposing the covenant, the King's cleroy
were even with them at the restoration, when they obliged
them publicly to abjure it, or quit their preferments.

The necessity of the King's affairs having obliged him
to arm the papists, and commission the duke of Ormond
to agree to a cessation of arms with the Irish catholics
in order to draw off his forces from thence, his majesty fell

under the suspicion of favouring that religion, especially
when it appeared that not only the protestant soldiers, but
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the Irish labels were transported with them. These wretches

brought hither the same savage disposition, which they had

discovered in their own country ; they plundered and killed

people in cold blood, observing neither the rules of

honour nor the law of arms. The Scots forces in the north

of Ireland, entered into a confederacy to stand by each

other against the cessation, the parliament of England
protested against it, and published a declaration informing
the world, that his majesty had broke through his royal

promise, of leaving the Irish war to them
; they forbad

all masters of ships to bring over any officers or soldiers,

on penalty of the forfeiture of their vessels, and gave
letters of mart to merchants and others, who would fit

out ships at their own expence, impowering them to take

to their own profit all such ships and goods, as they should

meet coming over with soldiers or warlike stores for the

King. Next year an ordinance was published, that no

quarter should be given to any Irish papist taken in arms

against the parliament; ail officers were to except them
out of their capitulations, and upon making them prisoners,
were immediately to put them to death.

This unhappy management of the King, alienated the

affections of great numbers of his friends who had the

protestant religion at heart; many who wished well to his

person deserted him upon this occasion, and made their

peace with the parliament. Many of the Earl of New-
castle's soldiers in the north, upon news of the Irish

cessation, threw down their arms, and offered a composi-
tion ;

and if we may believe the parliamentary chronicle,
this single action lost the King all the northern counties.

To put a stop to the clamours of the people, and prevent

any farther desertions, his majesty resolved to support
his own character as a protestant, and accordingly made
the following protestation in presence of the congregation
at Christ-church, Oxford, immediately before his receiv-

ing the sacrament from the hands of Abp. Usher.
^

" My Lord,
u

\ espy here many resolved protestants, who may declare

to the world the declaration I do now make. I have to

the utmost of my power, prepared my soul to be a worthy
receiver, and may I so receive comfort from the blessed
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sacrament, as I do intend the establishment of the true

reformed protestant religion, as it stood in its beauty in

the happy days of Queen Elizabeth, without any conni-

vance at popery. I bless God, that in the midst of these

public distractions, I have still liberty to communicate.

And may this sacrament be my damnation, if my heart

do not join with my lips in this protestation."
How consonant was this with his majesty's actions,

when within a few days he agreed to a cessation with the

Irish papists for a year, and a toleration of their religion?
All men knew that his majestynotonly connived at popery,
but indulged it as far as was in his power ;

historians there-

fore are at a loss to reconcile this solemn appeal to heaven
with the King's piety and sincerity. The parliament
was so apprehensive of the consequences of bringing
over the Irish papists, that they desired the assembly of

divines, to write letters to the foreign churches of Holland,

France, Switzerland, and other places, to inform them
of the artifices of his majesty's agents; of the constant

employment of Irish rebels, and other papists, to be

governors, commanders, and soldiers in his armies; of

the many evidences of their intentions to introduce po-

pery; to hinder the intended reformation, and to con-

demn other protestant churches, as unsound because not

prelatical.
The King apprehending himself misrepresented to the

foreign churches, and being advised to vindicate his cha-

racter caused a manifesto to be drawn up in Latin and

English, to all foreign protestants. But this did the King
little service, for though it assured them his majesty would
not turn papist, it convinced them that no alteration in

the English hierarchy was to be expected. His marrying
his daughter to the prince of Orange was perhaps the

only evidence of his charity for the Dutch reformation;
his appeal to the education of his children was trifling,
when all the world knew they were under popish instruc-

tors, in pursuance of a marriage contract, till twelve
or fourteen years of age, and had received impressions
not to be easily defaced. His insinuating to the foreign
churches, that their most learned divines preferred the

English hierarchy to the government of their own coun-
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tries, convinced them they ought to be more sparing of

their compliments for the future, to persons who would

draw such conclusions from them. As to the synod of

Port, no precedence was given to the bishop on account

of his episcopal character, but as a baron of the English

parliament. Nor is there any thing in the declaration that

might encourage the foreign clergy to hope his majesty
would own their churches, ministers, or sacraments, or

unite with them against the common enemy of the

reformation, any more than before their unhappy troubles

began.
All the episcopal divines left the assembly before the

bringing in of the covenant, except Dr. Featly, who was

expelled for holding correspondence with Abp. Usher at

Oxford, and for revealing their proceedings, contrary to

the express words of the ordinance. The doctor was

a learned man, and a calvinist, upon which account the

assembly paid him a high regard, and indulged him in all

his speeches in favour of episcopacy, and against the cove-

nant, some of which were afterwards published to the

world. They appointed him to answer a popish pamphlet
called,

" The Safeguard ;" and he bore a part in the

annotations on the bible, which go under the name of

the assembly. Lord Clarendon says, the King sent hira

a letter forbidding him to sit any longer, but that the doc-

tor excused it in a letter to Abp. Usher, which being inter-

cepted, he was committed prisoner to Lord Peter's house

in Aldersgate street as a spy ; the archbishop at the same
time being declared incapable of sitting in the assembly
for the like reason. And here was an end of all the pub-
lic concern the episcopal party had in the government of

the church till the restoration.

From the time of taking the covenant, we may date

the entire dissolution of the hierarchy, though it was not

yet abolished by an ordinance of parliament. There were
no ecclesiastical courts, no visitations, no wearing the

habits, no regard paid to the canons or ceremonies, nor
even to the common-prayer itself. The Abp. of Can-

terbury had been forbid to collate any benefices in his

gift, but to persons nominated by parliament ;
for disobe-

dience to which he was "
Suspended ab officio and bencjicio^
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and from all archiepiscopal jurisdiction, till he should be

acquitted, or convicted of the high treason of which he was

impeached, &c. But this ordinance was of no long con-

tinuance, for upon the sitting of the assembly of divines,

all church business went through their hands
;
the parishes

elected their ministers, the assembly examined and ap-

proved them, and the parliament confirmed them in their

benefices without any regard to the archbishop or his vicar.

Thus the Earl of Manchester filled the vacant pulpits in

the associated counties ; and when Lord Fairfax was

authorized to supply those in the north, by an ordinance of

Feb. 27, the preamble says,
" The houses being credibly

informed, that many ministers in the county of York were

not Only of a scandalous life, but having left their churches

and cures, had withdrawn themselves wilfully from the

same, and joined such forces at had been raised against
the parliament, and assisted them with men, money, horses,

and arms ; therefore it is ordained, that Lord Fairfax be
authorized to fill up their places, with such learned and

godly divines as he shall think fit, with advice of the

assembly." This created a great deal of business ;
for

though the assembly had not a parliamentary authority to

ordain, yet the examination and approbation of such

clergymen already in orders, as petitioned for sequestered

livings, being by express order of the two houses referred

to them, they were obliged to chuse a select committee for

this work.

'The method of examination was this ; the names of

the ministers who petitioned for livings, or were recom-

mended by either house of parliament, being published
in the assembly two or three days before the examination,

liberty was given in that time to make exceptions to their

characters; if nothing was objected the}- were examined

by the committee, or any five of them, who reported their

qualifications to the house, upon which each candidate

received a certificate from the assembly.
The scribes of the assembly were ordered to keep a

record of all orders and certificates concerning ministers

recommended to sequestrators, and to enter them in a

register book. This continued for about a year, till the

new directory and form of church government took place.
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Towards the latter end of this year died W. Chilling-

worth, A. M. whom I mention not as a puritan, but as a

witness against some of those hardships the present dissen-

ters complain of
;
he was born at Oxford, and educated in

Magdalen -Coll. of which he became fellow. He after-

wards turned Roman catholic, and went to the Jesuits*

college at St. Omers, where not being thoroughly satisfied

in some of their principles, he returned to England, and

having embraced the religion of the church of England,

published an excellent treatise, entitled,
" The religion

of protestants a safe way to salvation," for which he was

preferred to the chancellorship of the church of Sarum,
and made master of Wygston hospital in Leicester.

Mr. Chillingworth blesses* God, that when he had en-

tertained some thoughts of subscription, two unexpected

impediments diverted him from it ;

"
For," says he,

"
I

profess, since I entertained it, I never enjoyed quiet day nor

night, till now that I have rid myself of it again ;
and I

plainly perceive, that if I had swallowed this pill, howso-

ever gilded over with glosses and reservations, and wrapt

up in conserves of good intentions and purposes, yet it

would never have agreed nor stayed with me, whatsoever

preferment L should have gained as the wages of unrighte-
ousness ; but now I thank God, I am resolved that I will

never do that while I am living, which I would not do if I

was dying ;
and therefore, whenever I make such a pre-

posterous choice, I will give you leave to believe, that I

am out of my wits, or do not believe in God." Notwith-

standing these resolutions, he was prevailed with to

subscribe, by his godfather, Abp. Laud, to qualify him for

the above-mentioned preferments. How the pill was gilded
over is not certain

;
the writer of his life says, he sub-

scribed as articles of peace, not of belief. Mr. Chilling-
worth was a quick disputant, and of very high principle.
But though his political principles were high, he was low

enough with regard to the authority, councils, fathers, and

convocations, in matters of faith
; adhering stedfastly to

that celebrated declaration, that the bible alone is the

religion of a protestant. He was an excellent mathema-

tician, and served as engineer in Arundel Castle in Sussex,
in which he was taken prisoner, and when indisposed had
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the favour of being lodged in the bishop's house at Chi-

chester, where he died. It is surprising, that Lord
Clarendon should say, the parliament clergy prosecuted
him with all the inhumanity imaginable, so that by their

barbarous usage he died within a few days ; when, as he
himself acknowledged, he wanted for nothing ;

and by
the interest of Dr. Cheynel who attended him in his sick-

ness, was courteously used. The doctor would have
reasoned him out of some of his principles, but could not

prevail, and therefore at his interment, after a reflecting

speech upon his character, threw his book, entitled,
" The

religion of protestants a safe way to salvation," into the

grave, saying,
" Get thee gone, thou cursed book, which

hast seduced so many precious souls ; earth to earth, dust

to dust; get thee into the place of rottenness, that thou

mayst rot with thy author, and see corruption." A most
unchristian and uncharitable imprecation !

Among the considerable statesmen who died this year,

may be justly reckoned John Hampden, Esq. a gentleman
of good extraction, and one of the greatest patriots of his

age, as appears by his standing trial with the King, in the

case of ship-money, which raised his reputation to a very

great height throughout this kingdom. He was not a man
of many words, but a very weighty speaker ; his reputa-
tion for integrity universal, and his affections so publicly

guided, that no corrupt or private ends could bias them.

He was indeed a very wise man, of great parts and modesty,
and possessed of the most absolute spirit of popularity.
He was one of the impeached members of the house of

commons, and in the beginning of the war took the com-

mand of a regiment, and performed the duty of a colonel

on all occasions punctually, being a man of great personal

courage, not to be tired out by the most laborious, and of

parts not to be imposed upon by the most subtle, but

because he fought against the court, Lord Clarendon says

(if this be not an interpolation of the editors) that he had
a head to contrive, a tongue to persuade, and a hand to

execute any mischief. A most unaccountable character

of one whom his lordship had commended as a person not

only of chearfulness and affability, but of extraordinary

sobriety and strictness of life. Mr. Hampden was cer-
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tainly in all respects one of the greatest and best men of

his age, and the parliament sustained an irreparable loss

in his death, which happened about a week after his

shoulder bone had been broken by a musket ball, in a

skirmish with Prince Rupert's forces in Chalgrave-field.
John Pym, Esq. member for Tavistock in all the par-

liaments of King Charles I. was a man of the greatest

experience in parliamentary affairs of any man of his time.

He was an admirable speaker, and by the gravity of his

countenance and graceful behaviour, could turn the house

which way he pleased ;
he was a man of business and for

moderate measures, according to Lord Clarendon, till the

King impeached him, of high treason. In his private life

he was eminent for true piety and exactness of manners ;

and though inclined to the puritan party, not averse to the

hierarchy with some emendations. He was one of the

lay-members of the assembly of divines, and at the head

of all public business, the fatigue of which wore out his

constitution, and put an end to his life, in the sixtieth

year of his age. The news of no man's death was more
welcome to the royalists than his, who spread a report, that

he died of the morbus pediculosus, to confute which asper-

sion, his body was exposed to public view for many days,
and at last interred in the most honourable manner in

Westminster-Abbey. A little before his death, he pub-
lished his own vindication to the world, against the many
slanders that went abroad concerning him, wherein " He
declares himself a faithful son of the protestant religion,
and of the orthodox doctrine of the church of England.
He confesses he had been for reforming abuses in the

government of the church, when the bishops, instead of

taking care of men's souls, were banishing their bodies

into the most desolate places ; bringing in new canons,
arminian and pelagian errors, and such a number of rites

and ceremonies, as the people were not able to bear.—
When since that time they had, as much as in them la}^,

fomented the civil differences between the King and his

parliament, abetting and encouraging malignants with

large supplies of men and money, and stirring up the

people to tumults by their seditious sermons. For these

reasons (says he) I gave my opinion for abolishing their
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functions, which, I conceive, may as well be done as the

dissolution of monasteries, monks, and friars was, in King
Henry the eighth's time. He concludes with declaring,
that he was not the author of the present distractions ;

with acknowledging the King for his lawful sovereign, but

thinks when he was proscribed for a traitor, merely for

the service of his country, no man can blame him for

taking care of his own safety, by flying for refuge to the

protection of parliament, who were pleased to make bis

case their own."
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77j£ Oxford Parliament.—Scots Army enters England.
—

Earl of Essex defeated.
—Battle of Newbury.—Affairs

of the Church.—Cambridge Visitation.—Characters of

ejected Professors.
—Of their Successors.—Committee

for Scandalous Ministers. JRtmarks. Numbers

ejected.
—Conformists and Puritans compared.

—Hard-

ships endured on both sides.

FTHHE campaign being ended without any prospect of
-*

peace, both parties endeavoured to strengthen them-
selves by new and sovereign acts of power. The parlia-
ment experiencing the want of a great seal for many
purposes, gave orders that one should be made. They
continued to list soldiers, to levy taxes, and to use every
method to support their cause, which their policy sug-

gested, and their necessity urged. On the other hand,
the King raised contributions without form of law; ordered,

the removal of the courts of justice from Westminster ;

and that he might seem to act in a parliamentary way,
summoned the members who had been expelled the

houses, and all others willing to withdraw from the re-

bellious city of London, to meet him at Oxford, January
22, 1643-4, which was, in effect, disannulling the act for

continuing of the present parliament. In obedience to

the proclamation, there appeared forty-nine peers, and
one hundred and forty-one of the house of commons, not

reckoning those employed in his majesty's service, or

absent with leave. Lord Clarendon says, the appearance
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of both houses with the King, was superior id number, as

well as quality, to those at Westminster ;
which must be

a mistake
;

for though the majority of peers were on that

side, Mr. Whitlock assures us, that upon a call of the

house of commons, the very day the others were to meet
at Oxford, there were present two hundred and eighty

members, not reckoning one hundred more, who were

engaged in their service in the several counties. This is

a very considerable majority, though if there had been

only forty, the King could not have prorogued or dis-

solved them, without their own consent. However the

Oxford members styled themselves the parliament, Lord
Littleton being speaker for the peers, and Serjeant Evers

for the commons. Their first step was to satisfy the world

they desired peace, such a peace, to use the King's own

words,
" wherein God's true religion may be secured from

the danger of popery, sectaries, and innovations
; the

crown may possess those just prerogatives, which may
enable me to govern my people according to law, and the

subjects be confirmed in those rights which I have granted
them in parliament, to which I shall be ready to add such

new graces, as I shall find may most conduce to their hap-

piness." They laid an excise upon tobacco, wine, strong-

waters, ale, cyder, grocery, and mercery wares, soap, salt,

and butcher's meat, and subscribed considerable sums of

money, for support of the war
; they declared the Scots,

then entering England with an army, traitors, and the

lords and commons at Westminster, guilty of high treason,
for inviting them, as well as for counterfeiting the great
seal. On the other hand, the parliament at Westminster,
would not acknowledge the Oxford members, or receive a

message from them under the character of a parliament,
but expelled them their house, except they returned to

their seats within a limited time. April 16, the King pro-

rogued his Oxford members, to November following, when

they fell under his displeasure, for advising to pacific
measures at the treaty of Uxbridge, which was then upon
the carpet, and in a fair way of producing an accommoda-
tion. This was so disagreeable to the Queen, and her

Roman catholic counsellors, that they never left off

VOL. II. F
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teazing the unhappy King, till he had dismissed them,
and broke off the treaty.

Mr. Whitlock saj-s, this assembly sat again at Oxford,
in the year 164-5, and voted against the directory, -and for

the common prayer ;
but the King's cause being grown

desparate, they soon after shifted for themselves, and
made their peace at Westminster, upon the best terms they
could obtain.

On the 19th of January, the Scots army, consisting of

twenty one thousand men, under the command of General

Leven, crossed the Tweed at Berwick, and entered Eng-
land. The two houses sent a committee to meet them,
which being joined by another of that nation, was called

the committee of both kingdoms, and were a sort of camp
parliament, to direct the motions of the army, which after

some time united with Lord Fairfax's forces, and with

those under the command of the Earl of Manchester, and
Lieutenant-General Cromwel, from the associated coun-

ties. The united armies laid siege to the city of York,
which Prince Rupert having relieved, occasioned the

battle of Marston-Moor, wherein the Prince was routed,

with the loss of three thousand men, and his whole train of

artillery ;
and thereupon the Marquis of Newcastle, leav-

ing the royal army, embarked with divers lords and gentle-
men for Hamburgh, Prince Rupert retiring towards

Chester, and deserting all the northern garrisons to the

mercy of the enemy, which falling into their hands next-

summer, concluded the war in those parts.

His majesty however had better success in the west,

where being strengthened by Prince Maurice, he followed

the Earl of Essex, and shut up his army within the narrow

parts of Cornwall, so that he could neither engage or re-
'

treat. Here the King invited the Earl to make his peace,
but he choosing rather to retire in a boat to Plymouth, left

his men to the fortune of war. As soon as the general was :

gone, the horse under the command of Sir W. Balfour,

bravely forced their way through the royal quarters by

night i but the foot under the command of Major-General

Skippon, were obliged to surrender their arms, artillery,,

ammunition, and baggage, consisting of forty brass cannon,

two hundred barrels of powder, match and ball propor-
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tionable, seven hundred carriages, and between eight and
nine hundred arms, and to swear not to bear arms against
the King, till they came unto Hampshire. This was the

greatest disgrace the parliament's forces underwent in the

course of the war, the foot being forced to travel in a

naked and starving condition to Portsmouth, where they
were supplied with new clothes and arms. And now again,
the King made offers of such a peace, as he says, he had
been labouring for, that is, to be restored to his pre-

rogatives as before the war
;
but the houses would not

submit.

Upon the defeat of the Earl of Essex, his majesty re-

solved to march directly for London, and upon the road

issued a proclamation, September 30, requiring all his

loving subjects to appear in arms, and accompany him in

his present expedition. This gave rise to a combination
of men, distinguished by the name of club-men, who
associated in Worcestershire and Dorsetshire, agreeing to

defend themselves against the orders both of King and

parliament. Their increase was owing to the prodigious

ravages of the King's forces in their march. Prince Ru-

pert was a fiery youth, and with his flying squadrons of

horse, burnt towns and villages, destroying the countries

where he came, and indulging his soldiers in plunder and
blood. In Wales he drove away the people's cattle, rifled

their houses, and spoiled their standing corn. Aged and
unarmed people were stript naked, some murdered in cool

blood, and others half hanged and burnt, and yet suffered

to live. " Lord Goring, the King's General of the horse,
was one of the most finished debauchees of the age, and
wanted nothing but industry to make him as eminent and
successful in the highest attempts of wickedness as ever

any man was. Wilmot, the Lieutenant-General, was as

great a debauchee as the other, and had no more regard
to his promises, or any rules of honour or integrity." Sir

R. Greenville, who commanded the army before Ply-
mouth, is represented by- the noble historian, as having
been exceeding barbarous and cruel in Ireland, hanging-

tip old men and women of quality, even though they were
bed -rid, if he did not find the plunder he expected ; when

F 2
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became into the West, lie exercised all kinds of cruelty,
and would sometimes make one of the company hang all

the rest, contrary to the law of arms.

The licentiousness of the King's soldiers, was not infe-

rior to that of their officers, for having no regular pay,

they committed rapines and plunders, without distinction,

of friends or foes ;
and were infamous for the most exe-

crable oaths, and all kinds of impiety. "Lord Goring's
horse (says the noble historian) committed horrid outrages
and barbarities in Hampshire, and infested the borders of

Dorsetshire, Somersetshire, and Devon, with unheard-of

rapines, so that the people who were well devoted to the

King, wished for the accession of any forces to redeem
them." They raised vast contributions in several counties,
without any other pretence but the King's sovereign plea-
sure. In Cornwall they levied seven hundred pounds a

week ;
in Devonshire, two thousand two hundred pounds

a week, and proportionable in other parts. As the army
marched along the country, they seized the farmers' horses,

and carried them away without any consideration. At

Barnstable, they plundered the town, and hanged the

mayor, though it was surrendered upon articles. At

Evesham, the King sent the mayor and aldermen prisoners
to Oxford. At Woodhouse, in Devonshire, they seized

fourteen substantial west-country clothiers, who were not

in arms, and hanged them, by way of reprisal for some
Irish rebels, that had been executed according to the

ordinance of parliament. In short, where-ever they came

they lived at free-quarter, and took every thing they could,

and therefore no wonder the club-men united hi their own
defence.

The King thought to have reached London before the

parliament could recruit their army, but the two houses

sent immediately six thousand arms, and a train of artillery

to Portsmouth, with new clothing for the Cornish soldiers.

They ordered Sir W. Waller, and the Earl of Manchester

to join them, and dispatched thither five thousand of the

city train-bands, under the command of Sir J. Harrington,

by which accession they were enabled to face his majesty's

army at Newbury, and having forced the town, which- the

King had fortified, after a smart engagement they took
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nine of his cannon and several colours, but under covert of

the night, his majesty secured the rest of his artillery in

Dennington-Castle, and retreated with his broken army
to Oxford; the parliament generals left a body of troops
to block up the castle, being assured it must surrender in

the winter for want of provision ;
when on a sudden a party

of the King's horse raised the blockade, and carried off

the artillery to Oxford. This occasioned great murmur-

ings at London, and quarrels among the generals, Essex,

Manchester, and Cromwel, which ended in the new

modelling of the army, as will be seen under the next

year-
While the royal army was little better than a company

of badditti, or public robbers; the parliament's were kept
under the strictest discipline, and grew up, for the most

part, into great diligence and sobriety, which (says Lord

Clarendon) begot courage and resolution in them, and no-

table dexterity in achievements and exercises. Most of

their officers were men of religion; their soldiers posses-
sed with a belief, that their cause was the cause of God,
and that they fought for the protectant religion, and magna
charta

; |**>wever there were among them men of dissolute

lives, who fought only for pay and plunder; strange

complaints being sent up from Bedfordshire, Buckingham-
shire, and Sussex, of the disorders of the common
soldiers, the parliament appointed a committee to enquire
into the facts, and make examples of the offenders, which

put an effectual stop to the growing mischief. And as

the parliament were enabled, by the inexhaustible trea-

sure of the city of London, to give their soldiers regular

pay, they had them under such strict government, that

they were little or no burden to the towns and villages
where they were quartered,

Upon the whole, the parliament affairs were low at the

end of this year, and their counsels divided, by reason of
the length of the war, and the King's were much worse ;

for though he had triumphed over the Earl of Essex in

Cornwall, and was master of the open country in the west
he had no accession of real strength, nor had taken any
considerable garrisons; the entrance of the Scots broke

f 3
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his army in the north, and lost him that part of the king-

dom, whei-eby the parliament were enabled to draw off

their forces to the west; and the worst circumstance of

all was, that his majesty having exhausted his treasure,

had no way of raising a supply, which obliged him to

connive at his soldiers living at free quarter; his officers

being poor, quarrelled in the royal presence, and carried

their resentments to such an height, that the King him-

self could not reconcile them, which had a very ill aspect
on the succeeding campaign. The parliament generals
also were censuring each other's conduct in the house, on

occasion of the escape of the King's artillery from Den-

nington castle. The Earl of Essex's party were charged
with a design of protracting the war, in order to an accom-

modation, while others being weary, were for putting it

to a decisive issue. In short, both parties were in confu-

sion and distress
; they were divided amongst themselves,

some being for peace, and others for carrying on the war

to the last extremity. All property was in a manner lost,

the farmers paying no rent to their landlords
; nor could

any man be secure of what he possessed, except he buried

it under ground. The spirits of the contending parties

were as much exasperated as ever, and there was no seeing
to the end of their troubles.

To return to the church. The state of the controversy
about ecclesiastical discipline was now changed ;

for

whereas before the entrance of the Scots, the parliament
insisted only upon a reformation of the hierarchy, now

they were engaged to attempt the total extirpation of it,

and to establish another scheme for both kingdoms in its

room; though it was a considerable time before this could

be perfected. In the mean while, they resolved to purge
the university of Cambridge, which was the head quarters
of their forces, that they might have a succession

of clergymen training up in the principles they had

espoused.
The town of Cambridge was in the interest of the

parliament, but the colleges were so many little garrisons
for the King, and sanctuaries of disaffection

; the univer-

sity press was at his majesty's disposal, and their sermons

filled with invectives against the two houses. Frequent
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quarrels happened between the townsmen and scholars,
which would have ended in the ruin of the university,
had not the parliament forbid the offering any violence

to the colleges, chapels, libraries and schools, under
severe penalties. Indeed the committee enjoined the

proper officers of the parish, to put in execution the

ordinance for destroying the relics of superstition, whereby
the paintings in windows, images of the deity, and a great
deal of carved work was demolished, at which the masters

and fellows were so incensed, that when they were
ordered to repair the damages, they peremptorily refused,
and were fined forty shillings a college, as the ordinance

directed.

The heads of the university raised a great clamour,
at this pretended invasion of their rights, as if the parlia-
ment intended to seize all their revenues, and destroy the

very fountains of learning; whereupon the houses pub-
lished an ordinance, declaring that none of the estates,

rents, and revenues of the university, or of the colleges
and halls respectively, shall be sequestered or seized

upon, or in any wise disposed of by virtue of the ordi-

nance for sequestring the estates, rents, and revenues of

delinquents, &c.

This committee was founded upon an ordinance, for

Regulating the university of Cambridge, and removing
scandalous ministers in the seven associated counties.

The Earl of Manchester, who was at the head of these

sequestrations, was stiled in the life-time of his father,
Lord Kimbolton, and was one of the impeached members
of the house of commons. Lord Clarendon observes

that " he was of a genteel and generous nature
;
that his

natural civility and good manners flowed to all men, and
that he was never guilty of any rudeness, even to those

whom he was obliged to oppress ;
that he long and hear-

tily wished for the restoration, and never forfeited that

grace and favour, to which his majesty received him after

his return." The earl repaired in person to Cambridge,
with his two chaplains Mr. Ashe and Mr. Good, and by
his warrant required the heads of the several colleges and
halls to send him their statutes, with the names of their

members, and- to certify whowere present, and who absent
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with the express time of their discontinuance. Two days
after, the officers of each college and hall were ordered
to give speedy advertisement to the masters, fellows,

scholars, &c. to repair to Cambridge by the 10th of

March, in order to answer such enquiries as should be
made by himself or his commissioners. But the earl being

informed, that this notice was too short, the time waspror-

longed to the 3d of April, when the earl summoned Mr.

Tunstal and Mr. Palgrave, fellows of Corpus Christi

college, to appear before the commissioners at the Beai>

Inn, in Cambridge, on penalty of ejectment. Warrants

of the same nature were sent to several of the fellows of

Caius, St. John's, Queen's, Peter House, Sidney, Trinity,

Christ's, Magdalen, and Jesus' colleges ;
and to Pem-

broke and Clare Hall; who not appearing according to

the summons, were by a warrant ejected, to the number
of sixty-five. The reasons assigned for their expulsion

were, non-residence, and not returning upon due summons

and several other political misdemeanors. If the parties

ejected returned after this, they were required not to

continue in the university above three days, on pain of

imprisonment, and confiscation of their goods ;
their

names were put out of the butteries, and the profits of

their places reserved for their successors. Not one fellow

or student in Trinity Hall, or Catharine Hall, was turned

out, but all Queen's college was evacuated.

The covenant which was read in the churches and

chapels of the town and university, and tendered to the

inhabitants and soldiers, was not offered to the whole uni-

versity, but only to such of whose disaffection they had
sufficient evidence. Abp. Tillotson says, the greatest

part of the fellows of King's college were exempted, by
the interest of Dr. Witchott ; and no doubt others who had

behaved peaceably, obtained the same favour. Dr. Ber-

wick author of the Querela Caniabrigicnsis, a famous

loyalist,
mentions an oath of discovery for the university,

like that of the oath ex officio ;
but Mr. Fuller the historian,

having requested an account of this oath from Mr. Ashe,
the earl's chaplain, he returned for answer, that he remem-
bered no such thing. Mr. Fuller adds, that he is upon

just grounds daily confirmed in his confidence, that neither.
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the Earl of Manchester, or any under him by his command
or consent, enforced such an oath.

The whole number of graduates expelled the university
in this and the following years, by the Earl of Manchester

and his commissioners, including masters and fellows of

colleges, were according to Dr. Walker, near two hundred,
besides inferior scholars, which was something more than

one half; for the same author tells us in another place,
there were about three hundred fifty-five fellowships in

the several houses of the university; above one hundred

and fifty kept their places, and far the greatest part of the

rest, had deserted their station and fled to the King.
There were six heads of colleges out of sixteen that

complied, and ten were ejected.
It has been objected to the proceedings of the commis-

sioners, that they were not according to the statutes of the

university; to which it was replied, that the nation was in

a state of war; that these gentlemen were declared

enemies to the proceedings of parliament; that they
instilled into their pupils, the unlawfulness of resisting
the King upon any pretence whatsoever, and preached

upon these subjects to the people. It was therefore neces-

sary to take the education of the youth out of their hands,
which could not be done any other way at present ; but in

all future elections they returned to the statutes.—It has

been said further, that it was a great loss to learning,
because those who succeeded were not equal to those who
were ejected. Had this been true, it is no sufficient

reason for keeping them in their places, in a time of war,

if they were enemies to the constitution and liberties of

their country.
Far be it from me to detract from the personal merit

of any of these sufferers, or from their rank in the com-
monwealth of learning ;

but their political principles,
like those of Abp. Laud, were certainly inconsistent with

the constitution and liberties of England, and exposed
them very naturally to the resentments of the parliament
in these boisterous times.

If it should be granted, that the new professors were
not at first so expert in the learning of the schools as their

predecessors, that defect was abundantly supplied by
their application and diligence in their places, and by
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their observing a very strict and severe discipline; the

tutors were constant in reading lectures not only in term-

time, but out of it
;
the proctors and other officers had a

strict eye over the students to keep them within bounds,
and oblige them to be present at morning and evening
prayer. The Lord's day was observed with uncommon

rigour ;
there were sermons and prayers in all the churches

and chapels both morning and afternoon. Vice and pro-
faneness were banished, insomuch that an oath was not

to be heard within the walls of the university ; and if it

may be said without offence, the colleges never appeared
more like nurseries of religion and virtue than at this

period. The noble historian confesses, the university of

Oxford flourished as much in learning and learned men
at the restoration, as before the civil wars, which is

equally true of Cambridge. And it ought to be remem-

bered, that most of the considerable divines and philoso-

phers who flourished in the reigns of King Charles the

Second and William the Third, owed their education to the

tutors of those times, for whom they always retained a

srreat veneration.

From this time the university of Cambridge enjoyed a

happy tranquillity, learning flourished, religion and good
manners were promoted, at a time when the rest of the

nation was in blood and confusion. And though this alter-

ation was effected by a mixture of the civil and military

power, yet in a little time things reverted to their former

channel, and the statutesof the university were as regularly
observed as ever. Let the reader now juJge the candor and

impartiality of the famous Dr. Barwick, whose words are

these :
—" Thus the knipperdollings of the age reduced

a glorious and renowned university almost to a mere mun-
ster, and did more in less than three years, than the apos-
tate Julian could effect in his reign, (viz.) broke the heart-

strings of learning, and all learned men, and thereby-
luxated all the joints of Christianity in this kingdom. We
are not afraid to appeal to any impartial judge, whether
if the Goths and Vandals, or even the Turks themselves,
had over-run this nation, they would have more inhu-

manly abused a flourishing university, than these pretend-
ed advancers of religion have done ? Having thrust out
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one of the eyes of this kingdom, made eloquence dumb,
philosophy sottish; widdowed the arts, drove the muses
from their ancient habitation, plucked the reverend and
orthodox professors out of the chairs, and silenced them
in prison or their graves ;

turned religion into rebellion ;

changed the apostolical chair into a desk for blasphemy;
tore the garland from off the head of learning to place it

on the dull brows of disloyal ignorance, and unhived those

numerous swarms of labouring bees, which used to drop
honey-dews over all this kingdom, to place in their room
swarms of senseless drones." Such was the rant of this

reverend clergyman : and such the language and the spirit

of the ejected loyalists !

While the Earl of Manchester was securing the univer-

sity to the parliament, he appointed commissioners for

removing scandalous ministers in the seven associated

counties, empowering them to act by warrant.

It is to be observed, that the warrant is pointed only

against those who are immoral, or disaffected to the parli-

ament, or had deserted their cures; and was accompanied
with instructions, and a letter, exhorting them to the

faithful and effectual discharge of their trust.

When a clergyman was convicted according to the

instructions, report was made to the Earl, who directed a

warrant to the church-wardens of the parish, to eject him
out of his parsonage, and all the profits thereof; and
another to receive the tithes, and all the benefits into

their own hands, and to keep them in safe custody till

they should receive further order from himself. At the

same time he directed the parishioners to choose a proper
minister for the vacant place, and upon their presentation
his lordship sent him to the assembly of divines at West-

minster, with an account of his character, for their trial

and examination. And upon a certificate from the assem-

bly, that they approved of him as an orthodox divine,
and qualified to officiate in the pastoral function, his lord-

ship issued out his last warrant, setting forth that such an
one having been approved by the assembly, &c. he did

therefore authorise and appoint him the said -,
to officiate as minister, to preach, teach, and catechize

in such a parish during his (the Earl's) pleasure, and then
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empower him to take possession of the church, par-

sonage houses, glebe lands, and to receive the tithes and

profits, and enjoy the same, until his lordship should take

further order concerning the same, requiring all officers

to aid and assist him for that purpose."
If the committees did not exceed their instructions

there could he no reasonable ground of complaint. The
methods of conviction were unexceptionable. The persons
to be called before the commissioners were scandalous, or

enemies to the parliament ; the depositions were upon
oath

;
a copy of them allowed the defendant

;
with time

to give in his answer in writing ; then a day appointed to

make his defence in presence of the witnesses, to whom
he might take exceptions; and after all, the final judg-
ment not left with the commissioners, but with the Earl.

The filling the vacant benefice was no less prudent ; the

parishioners were to choose their own minister, who was to

produce testimonials of his sobriety and virtue; the assem-

bly were then to examine into his learning and ministerial

qualifications ;
and after all, the new incumbent to hold

his living only during pleasure ;
the parliament being

willing to leave open a door, at the conclusion of a peace,
for restoring such royalists as were displaced merely for

adhering to the King, without prejudice to the present

possessor. One cannot answer for particulars under such

uncommon distractions and violence of parties ; but the

orders were, in my opinion, not only reasonable but ex-

pedient, for the support of the cause in which the parlia-
ment was engaged.

It is hard to compute the number of clergymen that

might lose their livings by the several committees during
the war, nor is it of any great importance, for the law is

the same whether more or fewer suffer by it; and the not

putting it in execution might be owing to want of power or

opportunity. Dr. Nalson says, that in five of the associated

counties, one hundred and fifty-six clergymen were

ejected in little more than a year ; namely, in Norfolk,

fifty-one, Suffolk, thirty-seven, Cambridgeshire, thirty-

one, Essex, twenty-one; Lincolnshire, sixteen; and if we
allow a proportionable number for the other two, the whole

will amount to two hundred and eighteen ;
and if in seven
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counties there were two hundred and eighteen sufferers,

the fifty-two counties of England, hy a like proportion,

will produce upwards of sixteen hundred. Dr. Walker has

fallaciously increased the number of suffering clergymen
to eio-ht thousand, even though the list at the end of his

book makes out little more than a fifth part. Among his

cathedral clergy he reckons up several prebends and

canonries, in which he supposes sufferers without any
evidence. Of this sort Dr. Calamy has reckoned above

two hundred. If one clergyman was possessed of three

or four dignities, there appear to be as many sufferers. The
like is observable in the case of pluralists ; for example,
Richard Stuart, L. L. D. is set down as a sufferer in the

deanry of St. Paul's, as prebendary of St. Pancras, and

residentiary ;
in the deanry and prebend of the third stall

in Westminster; in the deanry of the royal chapel ;
in

the provostsliip of Eaton college, and prebend of Northal-

ton, in the church of Salisbury ;
all which preferments he

enjoyed, or was entitled to together, and his name is re-

peated in the several places. By such a calculation it is.

easy to deceive the reader and swell the account beyond
measure. The reverend Mr. Withers, a late non-con-

formist minister at Exeter, has taken pains to make an

exact computation in the associated counties of Suffolk,

Norfolk, and Cambridgeshire, in which are one thousand

three hundred and ninety eight parishes, and two hundred
and fifty-three sequestrations ;

so that if these may be
reckoned as a standard for the whole kingdom, the number
will be reduced considerably under two thousand. He has

also made another computation from the county of Devon,
in which are three hundred and ninety-four parishes, and
one hundred and thirty-nine sequestrations, out of
which thirty-nine are deducted for pluralities, &c. and
then by comparing this county (in which both Dr. Walker,
and Mr. Withers lived) with the rest of the kingdom, the
amount of sufferers according to him, is one thousand
seven hundred and twenty-six ; but admitting they shouk
arise to the number of the doctor's names in his index,
which are about two thousand four hundred, yet when such
were deducted as were fairly convicted upon oath, of
immoralities of life, &c, (which were a fourth in the
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associated counties) and all such as took part with the

King in the war, or disowned the authority of the parlia-
ment ; preaching up doctrines inconsistent with the cause
for which they had taken arms, and exciting the people
to an absolute submission to the authority of the crown,
the remainder that were displaced only for refusing the

covenant, must be very inconsiderable ; Mr. Baxter says,

they cast out the grosser sort of insufficient and scandalous

clergy, and some few civil men that had acted in the wars

for the King, and set up the late innovations, but left in

near one half of those that were but barely tolerable. He
adds further,

" that in all the counties in which he was

acquainted, six to one at least, if not more, that were

sequestered by the committees, were by the oaths of wit-

nesses proved insufficient, or scandalous, or both."

But admitting their numbers to be equal to those

puritan ministers ejected at the restoration, yet the cause

of their ejectment, and the circumstances of the times,

being very different, the sufferings of the former ought not

to be compared to the latter ; though Dr. Walker is

pleased to say in his preface, that " If the sufferings of

the dissenters bear any tolerable proportion to those of the

ejected loyalists, in number, degrees, or circumstances,
he will be gladly deemed not only to have lost all his

labour, but to have revived a great and unanswerable
scandal on the cause he has undertaken to defend." I

shall leave the reader to pass his own judgment upon this

declaration, after I have produced the testimony of one or

two divines of the church of England.
" Who can answer,

says one, for the violence and injustice of actions in a civil

war ? Those sufferings were in a time of general calamity,
but these were ejected not only in a time of peace, but a

time of joy to all the land, and after an act of oblivion, to

which common rejoicing these suffering ministers had
contributed their earnest prayers, and great endeavours—'*

I must own (says another of the doctor's correspondents)
that though both sides have been excessively to blame, yet
that the severities used by the church to the dissenters are

less excusable than those used by the dissenters to the

church
; my reason is, that the former were used in times

of peace, and a settled government, whereas the latter
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were inflicted in a time of tumult and confusion, so that'

the plundering and ravaging endured by the church minis-'

ters were owing, many of them at least, to the rudeness

of the soldiers, and the chances of war
; they were plun-

dered not because they were conformists, but cavaliers,

and of the King's party." The case of those who were

sober and virtuous, seems to me much the same with the

nonjurors at the late revolution of William III. and I

readily agree with Mr. Fuller, that "moderate men be-

moaned these severities, for as much corruption was let

out by these ejectments, many scandalous ministers

being deservedly punished, so at the same time the veins

of the English church were also emptied of much good
blood."

We have already observed, that a fifth part of the

revenues of these ejected clergymen was reserved for the

maintainance of their poor families,
" which was a chris-

tian act, and which I should have been glad, says the

divine above-mentioned, to have seen imitated at the

restoration." Upon this the cavaliers sent their wives and
children to be maintained by the parliament ministers,
while themselves were fijjhtinff for the King. The houses

therefore ordained, that the fifths should not be paid to

the wives and children of those who came into the parlia-
ment quarters without their husbands or fathers, or who
were not bred in the protestant religion. Yet when the

war was over, all were allowed their fifths, though in some

places they were ill paid, the incumbent being hardly able

to allow them, by reason of the smallness of his living,
and the devastation of the war. When some pretended'
to excuse themselves on the forementioned exceptions,
the two houses published the following explanation, (viz./
" that the wives and children of all such persons whose
estates and livings are, have been, or shall be sequestered

by order of either house of parliament, shall be compre-
hended within the ordinance which allows a fifth part for

wives and children, and shall have their fifth part allowed
them ; and the committee of lords and commons for

sequestrations, and the committees for plundered ministers,
and all other ministers are required to take notice hereof,
and yield obedience hereunto." Afterwards when it was
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questioned, whether the fifths should pay their proportion
of the public taxes, it was ordained, that the incumbent

only should pay them. Under the government of the

protector Cromwell it was ordained, that if the ejected
minister left the quiet possession of his house and glebe
to his successor within a certain time, he should receive his

fifths, and all his arrears, provided he had not a real estate

of his own of thirty pounds per annum, or five hundred

pounds in money.
After all, it was a hard case on both sides

; the incum-
bents thought it hard to be obliged to all the duties of

their place, and another to go away with a fifth of the profit^

at a time when the value of church lands was considerably
lessened by the neglect of tillage, and exorbitant taxes

laid upon all the necessaries of life. To which may be

added, an opinion that began to prevail among the

farmers, of the unlawfulness of paying tithes ; Mr. Sel-

den had led the way to this in his book of tithes, whereupon
the parliament,

"
strictly enjoined all persons fully, truly,

and effectually to set out, yield, and pay respectively all

and singular tithes, offerings, oblations, obventions, rates

for tithes, and all other duties commonly known by the

name of tithes." Others who had no scruple about the

payment of tithes, refused to pay them to the new incum-

bent, because the ejected minister had the legal right ;

insomuch that the presbyterian ministers were obliged in

many places to sue their parishioners, which created dis-

turbances and divisions, and at length gave rise to several

petitions, piaying, that their ministers might be provided
for some other way. The parliament referred them to

a committee, which produced no redress, because they
could not fix upon another fund, nor provide for the lay-

impropriations.
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CHARLES I.

Parties in the Assembly of Divines.—Presbyterians.-^
Erastians.—Independents.

—Remarks.—Proceedings of
the Assembly.

—
Discipline.

— Ordination.—-Directory

for Worship—The King forbids the use of it.—Rise of

English Baptists.^-Their Confession of Faith.— Their

Character.—Their Sufferings.
—State of Religion.—

Death of Bp. Westfield.
—-Death of Dr. Downing.

TDEFORE we proceed to the debates of the assembly of
**^

divines, it will be proper to distinguish the several

parties of which it was constituted. The episcopal clergy
had entirely deserted it before the bringing in of the

covenant, so that the establishment was left without a sin-

gle advocate. All who remained were for taking down
the main pillars of the hierarchy, before they had agreed
what sort of building to erect in its room.

The majority at first intended only the reducing epis-

copacy to the standard of the first or second age, but for

the sake of the Scots alliance, were prevailed with to lay
aside the name and function of bishops, and attempt the

establishing a presbyterial form, which at length they ad-

\anced into a divine institution, derived expressly front

Christ and his apostles. This engaged them in so many
controversies, as prevented their laying the top stone of
the building, so that it fell to pieces before it was per-

Vol. II. G
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fected. The chief patrons of presbytery in the house of

commons, were D'enzil Hollis, Esq. Sir W. Waller, Sir P.

Stapleton, Sir J. Clotworthy, Sir B. Riulyarcl, Serjeant

Maynard, Col. Massey, Col. Harley, J. Glynn, Esq. and a

few others.

The Erastians formed another branch of the assembly^
so called from Erastus, a German divine of the sixteenth

century. The pastoral office according to him, was only

persuasive, like a professor of the sciences over his

students, without any power of the keys annexed. The
Lord's supper and other ordinances of the gospel, were to

be free and open to all. The minister might dissuade the

vicious and unqualified from the communion, but might
not refuse it, or inflict any kind of censure ; the punish-
ment of all offences either of a civil or religious nature,

being reserved to the magistrate. The pretended advan-

tage of this scheme was, that it avoided the erecting two

different powers in the same civil government ;
it effec-

tually destroyed all that spiritual jurisdiction and eo-ercive

power over the consciences of men, which had been

challenged by popes, prelates, presbyteries, &.c. and made
the governmenwsKhe church, a creature of the state.

Most of our ft/St i>v"*s were so far in these sentiments,

as to mai-n.iirk Jiai 1:0 m- form of church-government is

prescribed in r.jrif»
L

c*x^ &* an invariable rule for future

ages. The i r< s .f this scheme in the assembly
were Dr„ T.." !

' < . .'

'

. &te Colman, Selden, Whitlock;
and in the h~...^ ; Iglljus, besides Selden and Whit-

lock, Oliver$jfl|mlMKpq. Sir T. Widdrington, J. Crew,

Esq. Sir J. H>< i '\ : -id others of the greatest names.

The Inde . . > .its or congregational brethren, com-

posed a third party, and made a bold stand against the

proceedings of the high presbyterians ;
their numbers.

were small at first, though they increased prodigiously
in a few years, and grew to a considerable figure under
the protectorship of Cromwell. The divines who passed
under this denomination in the assembly, had fled their

country in the late times, and formed societies according
to their own model in Holland, upon the states allowing
them the use of their churches, after their own service

was ended. Here (as they declare) they set themselves tr>
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consult the holy scriptures as impartially as they could, in

order to find out the discipline that the apostles themselves

practised in the very first age of the church ;
the con-

dition they were in, and the melancholy prospect of their

affairs affoi'ding no temptation to any particular biass. The
rest of their history, with their distinguishing opinions, I

shall draw from their apologetical narration, presented to

the house of commons.
"As to the church of England (say they) we profess

before God and the world, that we do apprehend a great
deal of defilement in their way of worship, and a great
deal of unwarranted power exercised by their church

governors, yet we allow multitudes of their parochial
churches to be true churches, and their ministers true

ministers. In the late times, when we had no hopes of

returning to our own country, we held communion with

them, and offered to receive to the Lord's supper some that

came to visit us in our exile, whom we knew to be godly,

upon that relation and membership they held in their

parish churches in England, they professing themselves

to be members thereof, and belonging thereto. The same
charitable disposition we maintain^'! towards the Dutch
churches among whom we livedflB^a^^riv.al 1v gave and
received the right hand of felB^EJ^||pfe;^^^^IBw'otherlv

correspondence with their div^^^^g^jifl^k^^Wsome of
the members of their chur^jySSgiHra

• k n in the

sacrament, and other ordinanc^^^^^gSfllfe^^^m' relation

The scheme they embraced Wi.*: w||j^||S^
r

ay between
Brownism and presbytery, (viz.) TE*1 wftgRY PARTI-
CULAR CONGREGATION OF^E^pTIANS HAS
AN ENTIRE AND COMPLETE POWER OF JURIS-
DICTION OVER ITS MEMBERS, TO BE EXER-
CISED BY THE ELDERS THEREOF WITHIN
ITSELF. This they are sure must have been the form of

government in the primitive church, before the numbers
of christians in any city were multiplied so far as to divide

into many congregations, which it is dubious, whether it

was the fact in the apostles times. Not that they claim an

entire independecy with regard to other churches, for

G 2
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they agree that in all cases of offence, the offending church

is to submit to an open examination, by other neigh-

bouring churches, and on their persisting in their error or

miscarriage, they then are to renounce all christian com-
munion with them, till they i

-

epent, which is all the autho-

rity or ecclesiastical power that one church may exercise

over another, unless they call in the civil magistrate, for

which they find no authority in scripture.

They offered up public and solemn prayers, for Kings,
and all in authority ;

and though they did not approve of

a prescribed form, they admitted that public prayer in.

their assemblies ought to be framed by the meditation and

study of their ministers, as well as their sermons. They
profess their agreement in doctrine with the articles of the

church of England, and other reformed churches. Their

officers and public rulers in the church, were pastors,

teachers, ruling elders (not lay but ecclesiastical persons,

separated to that service) and deacons. They practised
no church censures but admonition and excommunication

upon obstinate and impenitent offenders ; which latter

they apprehended should not be pronounced but for crimes

of the last importance, and which may be reasonably

supposed to be committed contrary to the light and con-

viction of the person's conscience.

In conclusion they call God and man to witness, that

out of a regard to the public peace they had forbore to

publish their peculiar opinions, either from the pulpit or

press, or to improve the present disposition of the people
to the increase of their party ;

nor should they have pub-
lished that apology to the world, had not their silence been

interpreted as an acknowledgement of those reproaches
and calumnies that have been cast upon them by their

adversaries
;

but should have waited for a free and open
debate of their sentiments in the present assembly of

divines, though they are sensible they shall have the dis-

advantage with regard to numbers, learning, and the

stream of public interest
;
however they are determined

in all debates, to yield to the utmost latitude of their con-

sciences, professing it to be as high a point of religion, to

acknowledge their mistakes when they are convim ed of

them, as to hold fast the truth; and when matters are
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brought to the nearest agreement, to promote such a tem-

per as may tend to union, as well as truth. They therefore

beseech the honourable houses of parliament, not to look

upon them as disturbers of the public peace, but to con-

sider them as persons that differ but little from their

brethren ; yea far less than they do from what themselves

practised three years ago. They beseech them likewise

to have some regard to their past exile, and present suffer-

ings, and upon these accounts to allow them to continue

in their native country, with the enjoyment of the ordin-

ances of Christ, and an indulgence in some lesser differ-

ences, as long as they continue peaceable subjects. The

paper which conveyed these sentiments to parliament was

signed by Tho. Goodwin, Sydrach Simpson, Philip Nye,
Jer. Burroughs, William Bridge.

Mr. Herle, afterwards prolocutor of the assembly, in

his imprimatur to this apology, calls it a performance full

of peaceableness, modesty, and candor
;
and though he

wrote against it, yet in his preface to his book, entitled

The Independency upon Scripture of the Independency
of Churches, says

—u The difference between us and our

brethren who are for independency, is nothing so great as

some may conceive ;
at most it does but ruffle the fringe,

not any way rend the garment of Christ
; it is so far from

being a fundamental, that it is scarce a material differ-

ence."—The more rigid presbyterians attacked the apology
with greater severity ;

swarms of pamphlets were pub-
lished against it in a few months, some reflecting on the

persons of the apologists, and others on their principles,

as tendine: to break the uniformity of the church, under

the pretence of liberty of conscience. The most furious

adversaries were Dr. Bastwick, old Mr. Vicars, and Mr.

Edwards, minister of Christ church, London, who printed
an antapologia, of three hundred pages in quarto, full of

such bitter invectives, that the pacific Mr. Burroughs said,—" He questioned whether any good man ever vented so

much malice against others, whom he acknowledged to be

pious and religious persons."
—But we shall have occasion

to remember this gentleman hereafter.

Clarendon and Eachard represent the Independents as

u 3
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ignorant and illiterate enthusiasts ; and though Rapin con-

fesses, he knew nothing of their rise and progress, he has

painted them in the most disadvantageous colours. When
they were reproached with being enemies to magistracy,
a declaration was published by the congregational societies

in and about London, wherein they declare,—" That as.

magistracy and government in general is the ordinance of

God, they do not disapprove of any form of civil govern-

ment, but do freely acknowledge that a kingly government,
bounded by just and wholesome laws, is both allowed by
God, and a good accommodation unto men."—And if we

may believe Dr. Weiwood, when the army resolved to set

aside the present King, the governing party would have

advanced the Duke of Gloucester to the throne, if they
could have done it with safety. With regard to religion,

Rapin says, their principles were contrary to all the rest

of the world ; and yet they gave their consent to all the

doctrinal articles of the assembly's confession of faith, and

declared in their apology, their agreement with the doc-

trinal articles of the church of England, and with all the

protestant reformed churches in their harmony of confes-

sions, differing only about the jurisdiction of classes, synods
and convocations, and the point of liberty of conscience.

Our historian adds, that they were not only averse

to episcopacy, but would not endure so much as ordinary
ministers in the church. They maintained, that every
man might pray in public, exhort his brethren and inter-

pret scripture, without any other call than what himself

drew from his zeal and supposed gifts, and without any
other authority than the approbation of his hearers. Here
his annotator, Mr. Tindal rightly observes, that he has
mistaken the Independents for the Brownists ; the Inde-

pendents had their stated officers in the church for public

prayer, preaching, emd administering the sacraments, as

pastors, teachers, and elders (who were ecclesiastics) and
deacons to take care of the poor ; nor did they admit of

persons unordained to any office, to exercise their gifts

publicly, except as probationers, in order to their devoting
themselves to the ministry. The words of their confession

are ;
—" The work of preaching is not so peculiarly con-

fined to pastors and teachers, but
that; others also gifted^
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and fitted by the Holy Ghost for it, and approved, being

by lawful ways and means, by the providence of God
called thereunto, may publicly, ordinarily, and constantly

perform it, so that they give themselves up thereunto."
—it is necessary the reader should make these remarks,
to rectify a train of mistakes which run through this part
of Mr. Rapiri*s history, and to convince him that the

King's death was not owing to the distinguishing tenets

of any sect or party of christians. There were indeed

some republicans and levellers in the army, whose numbers
increased after the)' despaired of bringing the King into

their measures, and it is well known that at their first

appearance, Cromwell by his personal valour, suppressed
them with the hazard of his life. These were chiefly

anabaptists, and proved as great enemies to the protector
as they had been to the King. But there is nothing in the

principles of the presbyterians, independents, or ana-

baptists, inconsistent with mon archy, or that had a natural

tendency to put the kingdom into a flame.

Mr. Baxter who was no friend to the independents, and
knew them much better than the above-mentioned writers,
admits—" That most of them were zealous, and very many
learned, discreet and pious, capable of being very ser-

viceable to the church, and searchers into scripture and

antiquity ;"
—though he blames them on other occasions,

for making too light of ordination
;
for their too great

strictness in the qualification of church-members
; for

their popular form of church-government; and their too

much exploding of synods and councils
; and then adds

"I saw commendable care of serious holiness and discip-
line in most of the independent churches; and I found
that some episcopal men, of whom Abp. Usher was one

agreed with them in this, that every bishop was indepen-
dent, and that synods and councils were not so much
for government as concord."—And I may venture to de-

clare, that these are the sentiments of almost all the

protestant non- conformists in England at this day.
There was not one professed anabaptist in the assembly

though their sentiments began to spread wonderfully with-
out doors. Their teachers were for the most part illite-

rate, yet Mr. Baxter says, he found many of them sober
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godly, and zealous, not differing from their brethren but

as to infant baptism.
—These joining with the indepen-

dents in the point of discipline and toleration, made them
the more considerable, and encouraged their opposition
to the presbyterians, who were for establishing their own

discipline, without regard to such as differed from them.

It is not to be wondered, that so many parties with dif-

ferent views, should entangle the proceedings of this vene-

rable body, and protract the intended union with the

Scots, though as soon as the covenant was taken, they en-

tered upon that affair, the parliament having sent order,
" That the assembly of divines and others, should forth-

with confer, and treat among themselves, of such a dis-

cipline and government as maybe most agreeable to God's

holy word, and most apt to procure and preserve the peace
of the church at home, and a nearer agreement with the

church of Scotland, &c. to be settled in this church in-:

stead of the present church government, &c. which it is

resolved to take away ;
and to deliver their advice touch-

ing the same, to both houses of parliament with all con-

venient speed."
—Hereupon the assembly set themselves

to enquire into the constitution of the primitive church,
in the days of the apostles, which being founded upon
the model of the Jewish synagogues, gave the Lightfoots,
the Seldens, the Colemans, and other masters of Jewish

antiquities, an opportunity of displaying their superior

learning, by new and unheard-of interpretations of scrip-

ture, whereby they frequently disconcerted the warmer

presbyterians, whose plan of discipline they had no mind
should receive the stamp of an apostolic sanction, in the

church of England
It was undoubtedly a capital mistake in the proceed-

ings of parliament, to destroy one building before they
were agreed upon another. The ancient order of worship
and discipline in the church of England, w<as set aside

above twelve months before any other form was appointed ;

during which time, no wonder sects and divisions arrived
to such a pitch, that it was not in their power afterwards to

destroy them. Committees indeed were appointed to pre-

pare materials for the debate of the assembly, some for

discipline, and others for worship, which were debated in
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order, and then laid aside without being perfected, or sent

up to parliament to be framed into a law. Nothing can be

alledged in excuse of this, but their backwardness to unite

with the Scots, or the prospect the parliament might jet
have of an agreement with the King.

The first point that came upon the carpet, was the

Ordination of Ministers; which was the more necessary,
because the bishops refused to ordain any who were not

in the interest of the crown : this gave occasion to enquire
into the antient right of presbyters to ordain without a

bishop, which meeting with some opposition, the com-
mittee proposed a temporary provision till the matter could

be settled, and offered these two queries, 1. Whether in

extraordinary cases, something extraordinary may not be

admitted, till a settled order can be fixed, yet keeping as

near to the rule as possible ? 2. Whether certain minis-

ters of this city may not be appointed to ordain ministers

in the city and neighbourhood, for a certain time, jure

fraternilatis ? To the last of which, the independents en-

tered their dissent, unless the ordination was attended with

the previous election of some church. New difficulties

being continually started, upon this and some other heads,
the Scots commissioners were out of all patience, and ap-

plied to the city ministers to petition the parliament to call

for the advice of the assembly. In this petition they re-

minded the commons of their remonstrance, wherein they
declare, it was not their intention to let loose the golden
reins of discipline; and of their national covenant, wherein

they had engaged to the most high God, to settle an uni-

formity in the church.

Upon this the assembly were ordered to send up their

humble advice upon this head
;
which was to the following

effect, (viz.) That in this present exigency, while there

were no presbyteries, yet it being necessary that ministers

should be ordained for the army and navy, and for the ser-

vice of many destitute congregations, by some who having
been ordained themselves, have power to join in the set-

ting apart of others. They advise, 1. That an association of

some godly ministers in and about tbe city of London,
be appointed by public authority, to ordain ministers for

the city and neighbouring parts, keeping as near to the
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rule as may be.—2. That the like associations be made by
the same authority, in great towns and neighbouring

parishes in the several counties, which are at present quiet
and u disturbed.—3. That such as are chosen or appoin-
ted for the service of the army or navy, being well recom-

mended, be ordained as aforesaid, by the associated

ministers of London, or some others in the country; and

the like for any other congregations that want a minister.

According to this advice the two houses passed an

ordinance, for the ordination of ministers pro tempore,
which appoints ten presbyters and members of the assem-

bly, and thirteen presbyters of the city of London, but

not members of the assembly, to examine and ordain,

by imposition of hands, all those whom they shall judge
qualified to be admitted into the sacred ministry. Their

rules for examination and trial of candidates, will be seen

the next year, when this affair was fully settled. In the

mean time another ordinance passed the houses, for the

benefit of the county of Lancaster, whereby Mess. C. Herle,
R. Herrick, Hyet, Bradshavv, I. Ambrose and others, to the

number of twenty-one, had full power given them to

ordain pro tempore in the county of Lancaster. And to

obviate the reproaches of the Oxford divines, the follow-

ing clause was added, that—" If any person do publicly

preach, or otherwise exercise any ministerial office, that

shall not be ordained, or thereunto allowed by seven of

the said ministers, their name shall be returned to both

houses of parliament, to be dealt with as they in their wis-

dom shall think fit."—It was voted further, that—" No
minister be allowed to preach, unless he has a certificate

of his ordination, or at least of his being examined and

approved by the assembty."
—And at a conference between

the two houses it was agreed, that the assembly of divines

be desired to admit none into their pulpits, except
such whose doctrine they would be answerable for.

Such was the concern of the parliament in these dis-

tracted times, to have a sober and well regulated clergy.
Next to the providing for a succession of ministers by

ordination, the assembly consulted about a form of public
devotion. The old liturgy being laid aside there were no

public offices in the church ;
a committee was therefore
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appointed, to agree upon certain general heads, for the

direction of the minister in the discharge of his office,

which having passed through the assembly, were sent into

Scotland for the approbation of the general assembly,

and then established by an ordinance of parliament, under

the title of a directory for public worship.
The reasons which induced the parliament to discard

the old liturgy, and form a new plan for the devotion of

the church, I shall transcribe from their own preface.
" It is evident, say they, after long and sad experience,
that the liturgy used in the church of England, notwith-

standing all the pains and religious intentions of the com-

pilers, has proved an offence to many of the godly at

home, and to the reformed churches abroad. The enjoin-

ing the reading all the prayers, heightened the grievances;
and the many unprofitable and burdensome ceremonies

has occasioned much mischief, by disquieting the con-

sciences of many, who could not yield to them. Sundry

good people have by this means, been kept from the Lord's

table, and many faithful ministers debarred from the

exercise of their ministry, to the ruin of them and their

families. The prelates and their faction have raised their

estimation of it to such an height, as if God could be

worshipped no other way but by the service book
; in

consequence of which the preaching of the word has

been depreciated, and in some places entirely neglected.
In the mean time the papists have made their advantage

this way, boasting that the common prayer-book came up
to a compliance with a great part of their service

; by
which means they were not a little confirmed in their

idolatry and superstition, especially of late, when new
ceremonies were daily obtruded on the church.

" Besides the liturgy has given great encouragement
to an idle and unedifying ministry, who chose rather to

confine themselves to forms made to their hands, than to

exert themselves in the exercise of the gift of prayer,
with which our Saviour furnishes all those whom he calls

to that office.—For these and many other weighty consi-

derations, relating to the book in general, besides divers

particulars which are a just ground of offence, it is thought
adviseable to set aside the former liturgy, with the many
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rites and ceremonies formerly used in the worship of God,
not out of any affectation of novelty, nor with an inten-

tion to disparage our first reformers, but that we may
answer in some measure the gracious providence of God,
which now calls upon us for a further reformation

;
that

we may satisfy our own consciences
;
answer the expec-

tations of other reformed churches
;
ease the consciences

of many godly persons among ourselves
;
and give a pub-

lic testimony of our endeavours after an uniformity in

divine worship, pursuant to what he had promised in our

solemn league and covenant."

It has been observed, that the directory is not an abso-

lute form of devotion, but agreeably to its title, contains

only some general directions, taken partly from the word
of God, and partly from rules of christian prudence ; it

points out the heads of public prayer, of preaching, and
other parts of the pastoral function, leaving the minister

a discretionary latitude to fill up the vacancies according
to his abilities. Mr. Fuller observes, that the independents
in the assembly were hardly persuaded to consent to it,

for fear of infringing the liberty of prayer, yet being
admitted to qualify some things in the preface, they com-

plied. The directory passed the assembly with great una-

nimity ;
those who were for set forms of prayer resolving to

confine themselves to the very words of the directory, while

others made use of them only as heads for their enlargement.
It may not be improper in this place to advise the

reader of the following variations introduced into the

service of the church upon this occasion. Instead of on©

prescribed form of prayer, the directory only points out

certain topics on which the minister might enlarge. The
whole apocrypha is rejected; private and lay baptism,
with the use of god-fathers and god-mothers, and the sign
of the cross are discontinued. In the sacrament of the

Lord's supper no mention is made of private communion,
or administering it to the sick. The altar with rails is

changed into a communion-table, to be placed in the body
of the church, about which the people might stand or sit,

kneeling not being thought so proper a posture. The

presbyterians were for giving the power of the keys into

the hands of the ministers and elders, as the independents
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were, to the whole brotherhood
;
but Lightfoot, Selden,

Coleman and others, were for an open communion, to

which the parliament were most inclinable, for all they
would yield was, that the minister immediately before the

communion should warn in the name of Christ, all such

as are ignorant, scandalous, prophane, or that live in any
sin or offence against their knowledge or conscience, that

they presume not to come to that holy table, shewing them
that he that eateth and drinketh unworthily, eateth and
drinketh judgment to himself. The prohibition of

marriage in lent, and the use of the ring is laid aside. In

the visitation of the sick, no mention is made of private

confession, or authoritative absolution. No service is

appointed for the burial of the dead. All particular vest-

ments for priests or ministers, and all saints' days are dis-

carded. It has been reckoned a considerable omission,
that the directory does not enjoin reading the apostles*
creed and the ten commandments; Clarendon reports,
that when this was observed in private conversation at the

treaty of Uxhridge, the Earl of Pembroke said, he was

sorry for the omission, but that upon a debate in the

house of commons, it was carried in the negative by eight
or nine voices, which made many smile, but the jest will be

lost, when the reader is informed, that the question in the

bouse was not whether the creed should be received or

rejected, but whether it should be printed with the direc-

tory for worship ;
it being apprehended more proper for a

confession of faith; and accordingly the creed and ten
commandments were added to the assemblies' confession,

published a year or two forwards. The ordinance for

establishing the directory, repeals and makes void the

acts of Edward VI. and Queen Elizabeth, by which the

old liturgy was established, and forbids the use of it

within any church, chapel, or place of public worship in

England or Wales, appointing the use of a directory in its

room; and thus it continued till the restoration of Charles
II. when the constitution being restored, the old liturgy
toi'k piace again, the ordinance for its repeal having never
obtained the royal assent.

It was a considerable time before this great revolution
in the form of public worship took place over the whole
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kingdom, In some parts of the country the church-war •

dens could not procure a directory, and in others they

despised it, and continued the old common-prayer-book }

some would read no form, and others would use one of their

owm In order therefore to give life to the directory, the

parliament next summer called in all common-prayer-
books, and imposed a fine upon those ministers who should

read any other form than that contained in the directory.
These were the first fruits of presbyterian uniformity, and

are equally to be condemned with the severities and oppres-
sions of the late times ;

for though it should be admitted,
that the parliament or legislature had a right to abrogate
the use of the common prayer-book in churches, was it not

highly unreasonable to forbid the reading it in private
families or closets ? Surely the devotion of a private

family could be no disturbance to the public ; nor is it any
excuse to say, that very few suffered by it, because the law

is still the same, and equally injurious to the natural rights
of mankind.

Though his majesty's affairs were desperate after the

battle of Naseby, yet he had the courage to forbid the use

of the new directory, and enjoin the continuance of the

common-prayer, by proclamation. His majesty likewise

issued out warrants under bis own hand, to the heads of

the university, commanding them to read divine service as

usual, morning and evening ;
and assured his peers at Ox-

ford, that he was still determined to live and die for the

privileges of his crown, his friends, and church go-
vernment.

About this time the Anabaptists began to make a con-

siderable figure, and spread themselves into several sepa-
rate congregations. We have already distinguished the

German Anabaptists from the English, who differed only
from their protestant brethren about the subject and mode
of baptism; these were divided into general and particular,
from their different sentiments upon the arminian contro-

versy ;
the former appeared in Holland, where Mr. Smith

their leader published a confession of faith in the year 1611,
which Mr. Robinson the minister of the independent con-

gregation at Leyden, answered in 1614, but the severity of

those times would not admit them to venture into England.
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The particular baptists were strict calvinists, and were so

called from their belief of the doctrines of particular elec-

tion, redemption, &c. They separated from the indepen-
dent congregation about 1638, and set up for themselves

under the pastoral care of Mr. Jesse, and having renounced

their former baptism, they sent over Mr. Blunt to be im-

mersed by one of the Dutch Anabaptists of Amsterdam,
that he might be qualified to baptize his friends in Eng-
land after the same manner. A strange and unaccount-

able conduct! for unless the Dutch Anabaptists could de-

rive their pedigree in an uninterrupted line from the apos-

tles, the first reviver of this usage must have been unbap-
tized, and consequently, not capable of communicating
the ordinance to others. Upon Mr. Blunt's return he bap-
tized Mr. Blacklock a teacher, and Mr. Blacklock dipped
the rest of the society, to the number of fifty-three. So

wonderfully did this opinion prevail, that there were no less

than forty-seven congregations in the country, and seven

in London at this time, who published a confession of their

faith, signed in the name of their congregations, by W.
Kiffin, T. Patience, C. Tipping, J. Spilsbury, T. Shep-

pard and others. In 1646 it was reprinted, with the

additional names of D. le Barbier, and C. Durell, minis-

ters of the French congregation in London, of the same

judgment.
Their confession consisted of fifty- two articles, and is

strictly calvinistical in the doctrinal part, and according to

the independent discipline; it confines the subject of bap-
tism to grown christians, and the mode to immersion

;
it

admits of gifted lay-preachers, and acknowledges a due

subjection to the civil magistrate in all things lawful.

When Dr. Featly had read this confession he owned,

they were neither heretics nor schismatics, but tender-

hearted christians, upon whom through false suggestions,
the hand of authority had fallen heavy whilst the hierar-

chy stood. The advocates of this doctrine were, for the

most part, of the meanest of the people ; their preachers
were generally illiterate, and went about the country
making proselytes of all who would submit to immersion,
without a due regard to their acquaintance with the prin-

ciples of religion, or their moral characters. The writers
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of these times represent them as tinctured with a kind of
enthusiastic fury against all that opposed them. But still

there were among- them some learned, and a great many
sober and devout christians, who disallowed of the impru-
dence of their country friends. The two most learned

divines that espoused their cause were Mr. Cornwall, M. A*
of Emanuel Coll. and Mr. Tombes, B. D. educated in the

university of Oxford, a person of incomparable parts, well

versed in the Greek and Hebrew languages, and a most
excellent disputant. He wrote several letters to Mr,
Selden against infant baptism, and published a latin exer-
citation upon the same subject, containing several argu-
ments, which he represented to the committee appointed
by the assembly to put a stop to the progress of this opi-
nion. The exercitation being translated into English,

brought upon him a whole army of adversaries, among
whom were Dr. Hammond, Dr. Holmes, Mr. Marshal,

Fuller, Geree, Baxter, and others. The people of this per-
suasion were more exposed to the public resentments, be-

cause they would hold communion with none but such as

had been dipped. All must pass under this cloud before

they could be received into their churches
;
and the same

narrow spirit prevails too generally among them even at

this day.
Besides the above-mentioned writers, the most eminent

divines in the city of London, as Messrs. Vines, Calamy?

and others, preached vigorously against these doctrines,
which they had a right to do; though it was most unjus-
tifiable to fight them at the same time with the sword of

the civil magistrate, and shut them up in prison, as was
the case of several in this and the following year, among
whom are reckoned, Mr. Denn, formerly possessed of

the living of Pyeton, in Herefordshire
;
Mr. Coppe,

minister in Warwickshire, Mr. Knollys, who was several

times before the committee for preaching antinomianism
and antipaedohaptism ;

and being forbid to preach in

the public churches, he opened a separate meeting in

Great St. Helen's, from whence he was quickly dislodged
and his followers dispersed. Mr. Wyke in the county of

Suffolk, was imprisoned on the same account
; and Messrs.

Gates and Essex, tried for their lives at Chelmsford-
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assizes for the murder of Anne Martin, because she died

a few days after her immersion, of a cold that seized her

at that time. Lawrence Clarkson was imprisoned by the

committee of Suffolk, and having lain in gaol six months,

signed a recantation and was released. It must be granted
that the imprudent behaviour of the baptist lay preachers,
who declaimed against human literature, and hireling

priests, crying down magistracy, and a regular ministry,
and talking in the most exalted strains of a fifth monarchy,
and King Jesus, prejudiced the minds of many sober

people against them ;
but still the imprisoning men merely

on account of religious principles, not inconsistent with

the public peace, nor propagated in a riotous and tumul-

tuous manner, is not to be justified on any pretence what-

soever; and it was the more inexcusable in this case, be-
cause Baxter admits, that the presbyterian zeal was in a

great measure the occasion of it.

Before we leave the assembly for this year, it will be

proper to take notice, that it was honoured with the pre-
sence of Charles Lewis, Elector Palatine of the Rhine,
eldest son of Frederick, &c. King of Bohemia, who mar-
ried King James's daughter, and lost his territories by the

fatal battle of Prague. The unhappy Frederick died in

1632, and left behind him six sons and five daughters,

among whom were Prince Rupert, Prince Maurice, and
the Princess Sophia. The young Elector and his mother
often solicited the English court for assistance to recover

their dominions, and were as often complimented with

empty promises. All the parliaments of this reign mention
with concern the calamitous condition of the Queen of

Bohemia and her children, and offer to venture their lives

and fortunes for ihe recovery of the palatinate, but Charles
I. did not approve his sister's principles, who being a
resolved protestant, had been heard to say, that rather

than have her son bred up in idolatry at the Emperor's
court, she had rather be his executioner. And Mr.
Eachard adds, that the birth of Charles II. gave no great

joy to the puritans, because as one of them declared,
God had already provided for them in the family of the

Queen of Bohemia, who were bred up in the protestant
Vol. ii. H
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religion, while it was uncertain what religion King
Charles' children would follow, being to be brought up by
a mother devoted to the church of Rome. When the war

broke out between the King and parliament, the Elector's

younger brothers Rupert and Maurice, served the King
in his armv, but the Elector himself being in Holland

took the covenant, and by a letter to the parliament tes-

tified his approbation of the cause in which they were

engaged. This summer he made a tour to England,
and was welcomed by a committee of the two houses,

who promised him their best advice and assistance.

The parliament ordered an apartment to be fitted up
for him at Whitehall, and voted him eight thousand

pounds a year for his maintenance, and ten thousand for

his royal mother, till he should be restored to his electo-

rate. While he stayed here, he frequently attended the

assembly in their debates, and after some time had a pass

for himself and forty horse into the Low Countries. His

taster Princess Sophia, afterwards married the Duke of

Brunswick and Hanover, whose son, upon the decease of

Queen Anne, succeeded to the crown of Great-Britain,

by the name of George I. the numerous posterity of

Charles I. being set aside as papists ;
and thus the descen-

dants of the Queen of Bohemia, Electress palatine, and

daughter of James I. came to inherit the imperial
crown of these kingdoms, as a reward for their firmness

to the protestant religion; and may the same illustri-

ous family continue to be the guardians of our liberties,

both sacred and civil, to the end of time !

Religion was the fashion of the age ;
the assembly was

often turned into a house of prayer, and hardly a week

passed without solemn fasting and humiliation, in several

of the churches of London and Westminster ;
the laws

against profaneness were carefully executed ; and because

the former ordinances for the observation of the Lord's

day proved ineffectual, it was ordained, that all persons
should apply themselves to the exercise of piety and

religion on the Lord's day,
—" That no wares, fruit, herbs,

or goods of any sort, be exposed to sale, or cryad about

streets, upon penalty of forfeiting the goods. That no

person without cause, shall travel, or carry a burden, or
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do any worldly labour, upon penalty of ten shillings for

the traveller, and five shillings for every burden, &c."

The solemn league and covenant was in such high
repute at this time, that by an order of the house of

commons, it was appointed,
—" That on every fast-day,

and day of public humiliation, the covenant should

be publicly read in every church and congregation within

the kingdom ;
and that every congregation be enjoined

to have one of the said covenants fairly printed, in a

fair letter, in a table fitted to hang up in some public

place of the church to be read."—Which was done accord-

ingly, and they continued there till the restoration.

But that which occasioned the greatest disturbance

over the whole nation, was an order of both houses rela-

ting to Christmas day. Dr. Lightfoot says, the London
ministers met together last year, to consult whether

they should preach on that day; and one of considerable

name and authority opposed it, and was near prevailing
with the rest, when the doctor convinced them so far of

the lawfulness and expediency of it, that the question

being put it was carried in the affirmative with only four

or five dissenting voices. But this year it happening to

fall on the monthly fast, so that either the fast, or the

festival, must be omitted, the parliament after some

debate, thought it most agreeable to the present circum-
stances of the nation, to go on with fasting and prayer;
and therefore published an order for the purpose. The
royalists raised loud clamours on account of the supposed
impiety of this transaction, as what had never before been
heard of in the christian world, though they could not

but know, that this, as well as other festivals, is of eccle-

siastical appointment ;
that there is no mention of the

observation of Christmas in the first or second age of

Christianity ;
that the kirk of Scotland never observed it

since the reformation, except during the short reign of

the bishops, and do not regard it at this day. Some of

the most learned divines among the presbyterians, as well

as independents, were in this sentiment.

This year died Dr. Westfield, Bp. of Bristol, born in

the Isle of Ely, educated in Jesus' Coll. Cambridge, and
H 2
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afterwards rector of Hornsey, and of St. Bartholomew the

Great, London, and arch-deacon of St. Alban's. In 1641

he was advanced to the See of Bristol, which he accepted,

though he had refused it twenty-five years before. He
was a gentleman of great modesty, a good preacher, an

excellent orator. The parliament had such an esteem

for him, that they named him one of the assembly of

divines, and he had the goodness to appear among them
for some time. Upon the bishop's complaint, that the

profits of his bishopric were detained, the committee

ordered them to be restored, and gave him a pass to go
to Bristol to receive them, wherein they stile him a person
of great learning and merit. He died in possession of

his bishopric, aged seventy-one.
Dr. Downing was born of an ancient family in Glou-

cestershire, educated in Oriel Coll. Oxford, and at length
became vicar of Hackney near London, by the procure-
ment of Abp. Laud; which is very strange, if as it was

said,
—" He always looked awry on the church."—In a

sermon before the artillery company, he maintained,

that for the defence of religion and reformation of the

church, it was lawful to take up arms against the King,
if it could be obtained by no other way. For this he was

forced to abscond till the beginning of the present

parliament. He was afterwards chaplain in the Earl of

Essex's army, and a member of the assembly of divines,

but died before he was forty years of age, having the

character of a pious man, a warm preacher, and very
zealous in the interest of his country.



CHAP. XV.

CHARLES I.

Trial of Abp. Laud.—Articles ofImpeachment.—Order of
the Trial.— Charges.

—Traiterous attempts to subvert

the Rights of Parliament.—His design to subvert the

Laws, and to introduce Arbitrary Government.—His
endeavour to subvert the Protestant Religion, and

introduce Popery.
—Conchision of the Trial.—Laud's

Speech.
—Heard by Counsel.— Censures of his Behaviour.

—The City of London petitions for Justice against
him.—He is condemned by Bill of Attainder.—His last

Speech, and Prayer.
—Beheaded.—His Character.— The

Treaty of Uxbridge.
—Breaking of the Treaty.

—
Remarks.— Treaty with the Irish.—Death of Mr.
White.

TVTEXT day after the establishment of the directory,^
Laud, Abp. of Canterbury, received sentence of

death. He had been a prisoner in the Tower almost
three years, upon an impeachment of high- treason by
the house of commons, without once petitioning- for a

trial, or so much as putting in his answer to the articles;

however as soon as the parliament had united with the

Scots, it was resolved to gratify that nation by bringing
him to the bar; accordingly Serjeant Wild was sent up
to the house of lords, with ten additional articles of high
treason, and other crimes and misdemeanors ; and to

pray, that he might be brought to a speedy trial. The
H 3
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ten additional articles were to tbe following purpose :
— 1.

That the archbishop had endeavoured to destroy the use

of parliaments, and to introduce an arbitrary government.—2. That for ten years before the present parliament,
he had endeavoured to advance the council-table, the

canons of the church, and the King's prerogative above

law.—3. That he had stopt writs of prohibition to stay

proceedings in the ecclesiastical courts, when the same

ought to have been granted.
—4. That he had caused Sir

J. Corbet to be committed to the Fleet for six months,

only for causing the petition of right to be read at the

sessions.— 5. That judgment having been given in the

court of King's-Bench against Mr. Burley, a clergyman
of a bad character, for non-residence, he had caused

the judgment to be stayed.
—6. That large sums of money

having- been contributed for buying in impropriations,
he had caused the feoffments to be over-thrown in his

majesty's Exchequer, and by that means suppressed the

design.
—7. That he had harboured and relieved divers

popish priests, contrary to law.—8. That he had said at

Westminster, there must be a blow given to the church,
such as had not been given, before it could be brought to

conformity, declaring thereby his intention to alter the

true protestant religion established in it.—9. That after

the dissolution of the last parliament, he had caused a

convocation to be held, in which sundry canons were made

contrary to the rights and privileges of parliament, and
an illegal oath imposed upon the clergy, with certain

penalties, commonly known by the et ccetera oath.— 10.

That upon the abrupt dissolving of the short parliament
he had told the King, he was absolved from all rules of

government, and at liberty to make use of extraordinary
methods for supply. I omit the charge of the Scots

commissioners, because his lordship pleaded the act of

oblivion.

The lords ordered the archbishopto deliver in his answer
in writing to the above articles in three weeks, which hedid,

taking no notice of the original ones. The trial was put
off from time to time, at the request of the prisoner till

September 16, when the archbishop appearing at the bar,

one of the managers for the commons moved the lords,
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that their articles of impeachment, with the archbishop's
answer might be read ; but when the clerk of the house
had read the articles, there was no answer to the original
ones.

The archbishop only replied, that his answer had not

been called for; and would have embarrassed them further,

by desiring them to hear his counsel, whether the articles

were certain and particular enough to receive an answer.
He moved likewise, that if he must put in a new answer,
his former might be taken off the file

; and that they
would please to distinguish which articles were treason,
and which misdemeanor. But the lords rejected all his

motions, and ordered him to put in his peremptory answer
to the original articles of the commons by the 22d instant,
which he did accordingly.

The trial was deferred all February, as the archbishop
insinuates, because Mr. Prynne was not ready with his wit-

nesses. When it came on, Lord Grey, speaker of the house
of lords, was appointed president; but Laud complains, that

there were seldom more than sixteen or eighteen peers at

a time. The managers for the commons were Serjeant
Wild and Messrs. Maynard, Brown, Nicolas and Hill; their

solicitor was Mr. Prynne, the archbishop's grand enemy.
His grace's counsel were, Messrs. Hearne, Hale, Chute,
Gerard

; and his solicitor Mr. Dell was his secretary. The
trial was depending almost five months, in which time he
was heard twenty days, with as much liberty and freedom
of speech as could reasonably be desired. When he com-

plained of the seizure of his papers, the lords ordered

him a copy of all such as he should say were necessarv

for his defence
;
and when he acquainted them, that by

reason of the sequestration of his estate, he was incapable
of feeing his council, they moved the committee of

sequestration in his favour, who ordered him two hundred

pounds. His counsel had free access to him at all times,

and stood by to advise him during the whole of his trial.

The method of proceeding was this; the archbishop had

three or four days' notice of the day of his appearance,
and of the articles they designed to proceed on; he was

brought to the bar about ten in the morning, and the

managers were till one making good their charge ;
the
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house then adjourned till four, when the archbishop made
his defence, after which one of the managers replied, and
the archbishop returned to the Tower between seven and

eight in the evening.
The trial commenced on the 2d of March, when the

managers for the commons, began to make good the first

branch of their charge, that the archbishop had traiterously

attempted to subvert the rights of parliament, and to exalt

the King's power above the laws. In support of which

they produced, 1. This passage out of his own diary,
—" A

resolution was voted at the board to assist the Kilisr in

extraordinary ways, if says he, the parliament should prove
peevish and refuse."—2. They produced another expression
in one of his papers in which he says,

* that magna charla

had an obscure birth, and was fostered by an ill nurse."—
3. They averred, that he had said in the council, that the

King's proclamation was of as great force as an act of

parliament ; and that he had compared the King to the

stone spoken of in the gospel,
" that whosoever falls upon

it shall be broken, but upon whomsoever it falls it will

grind him to powder."
The managers then proceeded to produce some other

passages tending more immediately to subvert the rights of

parliament, and among others, they insisted on these

three.— 1. That he had said at the council-table* after the

ending of the late parliament, that "now the King might
make use of his own power." This was attested by Sir H.

Vane the elder, who was a privy-counsellor, and then

present. 2. The archbishop had affirmed, that the parlia-

ment might not meddle with religion, without the assent

of the clergy in convocation. Now if this were so (say the

managers) we should have had no reformation, for the

bishops and clergy dissented. 3. At a reference between

Dr. Gill, school-master of St. Paul's and the mercer's

company, the archbishop had said, that the company
could not turn him out of the school, without consent of

his ordinary ;
and that upon mention of an act of parlia-

ment he replied, I see nothing will down with you but acts

of parliament, no regard at all to the canons of the

church ; but I will rescind all acts that are against the

canons, and I hope shortly to see the canons and the
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King's prerogative of equal force with an act of parlia-
ment.

The managers went on to the second charge against
the archbishop, which was his design to subvert the fun-

damental temporal laws of the kingdom, and to introduce

an arbitrary government against law and the liberty of

the subject. ln maintenance whereof they alledged, his

illegal pressures of tonnage and poundage, without act of

parliament, ship-money, coat and conduct-money, soap-

money, &e. and his commitment of divers persons to pri-

son, for non-payment. They objected further, sundry

depopulations, and pulling down houses ; that for the

repair of St. Paul's above sixty dwelling-houses had been

pulled down, by order of council, without any satisfaction

to the tenants, because they did not accept of the com-
mittee's composition.

—That he had obliged a brewer near

the court not to burn sea-coal, under penalty of having
his brewhouse pulled down

;
and that by a like order of

council many shop-keepers were forcibly turned out of

their houses in Cheapside, to make way for goldsmiths,
who were forbid to open shop in any other places of the

city. When a commission was issued under the broad seal

to himself, to compound with delinquents of this kind,
Mr. Talboys was fined fifty pounds for non-compliance ;

and when he pleaded the statute of the 39th of Elizabeth,
the archbishop replied,

" do you plead law here ? either

abide the order, or take your trial at the Star-chamber."

When Mr. Wakern had one hundred pounds allowed him
for the pulling down his house, he was soon after fined

one hundred pounds in the high commission court, for

profanation ; of which he paid thirty.
The managers objected further to the archbishop,

—
Several illegal commitments, and exorbitant fines and
censures in the Star-chamber, and high commission court :

and that when the persons aggrieved brought prohibitions,
he threatened to lay them by the heels, saying,

" does the

King grant us power, and are we then prohibited ? Let
us go and complain, I will break the back of prohibitions,
or they shall break mine." Accordingly several persons
were actually imprisoned for delivering prohibitions, as
was testified by many witnesses ; nay, Mr. Wheeler swore,
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that be heard the archbishop in a sermon say, that "they
which granted prohibitions to the disturbance of the

church's right, God will prohibit their entrance into the

kingdom of heaven."—They further objected his taking
undue gifts, and among others, his receiving two buts of

sack, in a cause of some Chester men, whom it was in his

power to relieve, by mitigating the hue set on them in the

high commission, and taking several large sums of money
by way of composition for fines in the high commission

court, making use of the method of commutation, by
virtue of a patent obtained from the King, which took

away all opportunity from his majesty of doing justice, and

shewing mercy to his poor subjects, and invested the

archbishop with the final determination.

It was next objected, that he had made divers altera-

tions in the King's coronation oath, and introduced several

unwarrantable innovations with relation to that august

ceremony ;
as particularly, that he had inserted those

words into the oath, "agreeable to the King's prerogative,"
with about twenty other alterations of less moment, which

they apprehended to be a matter of most dangerous con-

sequence. That he had revived certain old popish cere-

monies, disused since the reformation, as the placing a

crucifix on the altar, the consecrating the holy oil, the

anointing the King in form of a cross, the offering up
the regalia on the altar, without any rubric or direction

for these things, and inserting the following charge taken

verbatim out of the Roman pontifical,
" stand and hold

fast, from henceforth, the place to which you have been

heir by the succession of your forefathers, being now
delivered to you by the authority of almighty God, and

by the hands of us and all the bishops and servants of

God ;
and as you see the clergy come nearer the altar

than others, so remember, that in place convenient you give
them greater honour, that the mediator of God and man

may establish you in the kingly throne, to be the mediator

between the clergy and the laity, and that you may reign
for ever with Jesus Christ, the King of kings, and Lord

of lords, who with the Father, and the Holy Ghost, liveth

and reigneth forever. Amen."
Tie managers went on, and charged the archbishop,
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" With endeavouring to set up an independent power in

the church, by attempting to exempt the clergy from
the jurisdiction of the civil magistrate ; of which they
produced several examples ;

one was, his forbidding the

Lord-mayor of the city of London, to carry the sword

upright in the church, and then obtaining an order of

council for submitting it in time and place of divine ser-

vice. Another was taken out of his diary ; upon making
the Bp. of London, Lord-treasurer, he says,

" no church-

man had it since Henry VII. and now if the church will

not hold up themselves, under God, I can do no more.'*

A third was, his saying in the high commission, that " no
constable should meddle with men in holy orders." A
fourth was, his calling some justices of peace into the high
commission, for holding the sessions at Tewksbury in the

church-yard, being consecrated ground, though they had
licence from the bishop, and though the eighty-eighth
canon of the church of England gives leave, that temporal
courts or leets may be kept in the church or church-yard.
And a fifth was, that he had caused certain church-wardens

to be prosecuted, for executing the warrant of a justice of

peace upon an ale-house-keeper."

Lastly, The managers objected to the archbishop, the

convocation's sitting after the parliament was dissolved,

contrary to law ; their imposing an oath on the subject,
and their making sundry canons, which had since been
voted by both houses of parliament, contrary to the King's

prerogative, to the fundamental laws of the realm, to the

rights of parliament, to the property and liberty of the

subject, and containing matters tending to sedition, and
of dangerous consequence.

These were the principal evidences produced by the

commons, in maintenance of the first branch of their

charge, (viz.) his endeavours to subvert the rights of par-
liament, and the fundamental temporal laws of the

kingdom.
The commons proceeded next to the third general

charge, relating to religion, and here they aver, that the

archbishop had traiterously endeavoured and practised to

alter and subvert God's true religion by laws establised in

this realm, and instead thereof to set up popish superstitiou
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and idolatry, and to reconcile us to the church of Rome."
This was divided into two branches, First, his introducing
and practising certain popish innovations, and supersti-
tious ceremonies, not warranted by law, nor agreeable to

the practice of the church of England since the reforma-

tion. Secondly, his countenancing and encouraging

sundry doctrinal errors in favour of arminianism and

popery. The managers began with popish innovations and

ceremonies, in maintenance of which they insisted on the

following proofs.

(1.) His countenancing the setting up of images in

churches, church windows, and other places of religious

worship. That in his own chapel at Lambeth he had

repaired the popish paintings on the windows, that had

been destroyed at the reformation, and made up the his-

tory of Christ crucified between two thieves ;
of his rising

out of the grave ;
of his ascension into heaven ;

of the

Holy Ghost descending in form of a dove
;
of Christ raising

Lazarus out of the grave ;
and of God himself raining

down manna from heaven ;
of God's giving the law to

Moses on mount Sinai ; of fire descending from heaven

at the prayer of Elisha; of the Holy Ghost over-shadowing
the virgin, &c. all taken from the Roman missal, with

several superstitious motto's and inscriptions. That he

had caused divers crucifixes to be set up in churches over

the communion table, in his chapel at Lambeth, at White-

hall, and at the university of Oxford, of which he was

chancellor. That in the parish of St. Mary's there was

since his time erected a statue of the Virgin Mary, cut in

stone, with a child in her arms, to which divers people
bowed and did reverence as they went along the streets,

which could not be done without his allowance
; nay so

zealous was this prelate (say the managers) in defence of

images, that he procured Mr. Sherfield to be sentenced

in the Star-chamber, for defacing a church window in or

near Salisbury, because there was an image in it of God
the father ;

all which is contrary to the statute of the 3d

and 4th of Edward VI. and the injunctions of Queen Eli-

zabeth, which enjoin all pictures, paintings, images, and

Other monuments of idolatry and superstition to be de-

stroyed, so as that there remain no memory of them in
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walls, glass windows, or elsewhere within any church or

house.

(2.) Another popish innovation was, his superstitious
•

manner of consecrating chapels, churches, and church-

yards ; they instanced in Creed-church, and in St. Giles's

in the fields, which being fallen to decay, was a part

re-edified and finished in Bp. Mountaine's time, divine

service, and administration of sacraments having been

performed in it three or four years before his death ; but

no sooner was the archbishop translated to the see of Lon-

don, than he interdicted the church, and shut up the

doors for several weeks, till he had re-consecrated it, after

the manner of Creed-church, to the very great cost and

charge of the parish, and contrary to the judgment of Bp.
Parker, and our first reformers.—They objected further, his

consecrating altars with all their furniture, as pattens,

chalices, altar-cloths, &c. even to the knife that was to

cut the sacramental bread ;
and his dedicating the churches

to certain saints, together with his promoting annual revels,

or feasts of dedication on the Lord's-day, in several parts
of the country, whereby that holy day was profaned, and

the people encouraged in superstition and ignorance.

(3.) He was next charged with giving orders to Sir N.

Brent, his Vicar-General, to enjoin the church-wardens

of all parish churches within his diocese, that they should

remove the communion-table from the middle of the

chapel to the upper end, and place it in form of an altar,

close to the wall, with t'*e ends north and south, and

encompass it with r-ails, according to the- model of cathe-

drals, &c." To which the archbishop replied, I aver, that

I gave no orders or directions to Sir N. Brent, my Vicar-

General, neither by letter nor otherwise, to remove or

rail in communion-tables in all parish churches; and I

desire Sir Nath. may be called to testify the truth upon
his oath. Sir Nath. being sworn, the archbishop asked hint

upon his oath, whether he had ever given him such orders?

To which he replied, "My lords, upon the oath I have

taken, I received an express direction and command from
the archbishop himself to do what I did of this kind,
otherwise I durst never have done it." The archbishop
insisted that he never gave him such orders, and wondering
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that he should be so unworthy as to affirm it upon oath,
Sir Nath. produced the following letter under the arch-

bishop's own hand, directed to himself at Maidstone.—
"

Sir, I require you to command the communion-table at

Maidstone to be placed at the east, or upper end of the

chancel, and there railed in, and that the communicants
there come up to the rail to receive the blessed sacrament;
and the like you are required to do in all churches, and in

all other places where you visit metropolitically." W. Cant.
To which the archbishop, being out of countenance,

made no other reply, but that he had forgot it.

Another innovation was his introducing divers super-
stitions into divine worship, as bowing towards, the altar,

bowing at the name of Jesus, enjoining the people to do
reverence at their entrance into church, reading the second
service at the communion-table, standing up at the gloria

patri, and introducing the use of copes and church music.

They objected further, his repairing old crucifixes, his

new statutes of the university of Oxford, among which,
some were arbitrary, and others very superstitious ; of the

former sort, are the imposing new oaths ; the statute of

bannition ; referring some misdemeanors to arbitrary

penalties, and obliging students to go to prison on the

vice-chancellor's or proctor's command. Of the latter

sort, are bowing to the altar, singing the litany, and read-

ing Latin prayers in lent ; together with the above-

mentioned superstitions in the manner of divine worship.

They further charged him with advising the King to pub-
lish his declaration for the use of sports on the Lord's day,
in order to suppress afternoon sermons

; with obliging the

clergy of his diocese to read it in their pulpits, and

punishing those that refused.

The managers then went on to the second branch of

their charge, to prove the archbishop's design to subvert

the protestant religion, by countenancing and encourag-

ing sundry doctrinal errors in favour of arminianism and

popery. And here they charged him, first, with being
the great patron of that part of the clergy who had de-

clared themselves in favour of these errors, and with

procuring their advancment to the highest stations in the

church, even though they were under censure of parlia-
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ment, as Drs. Manwaring, Montague, &c. They averred,

that the best preferments in his majesty's gift, ever since

the archbishop's administration, had by his advice, been

bestowed on persons of the same principles ;
and that he

had advised the King to publish a declaration, prohibiting
the clergy to preach on the five controverted points, by
virtue of which the mouths of the orthodox preachers
were stopt, and some that ventured to transgress the King's
declaration were punished in the high commission, when
their adversaries were left at large to spread their opinions
at their pleasure.

The managers objected further, that having obtained

the sole licensing of the press, by a declaration of the

Star-chamber in 1637, he had prohibited the reprinting

sundry orthodox books formerly printed, and sold by
authority, as the Geneva bible with notes, Gellibrand's

protestant almanack, in which the popish saints were left

out of the Calendar, and protestant martyrs put in their

places ; that his chaplains had refused to licence the

confession of faith of the palatine churches, Fox's book
of martyrs, Bp. Jewel's works, some part of Dr. Willet's

and the history of the gun-powder treason, as was attested

by the clerks of stationers'-hall, and this reason given for

the refusal, that we were not now so angry with the papists
as formerly, and therefore it was not proper to exasperate
them, there being a design on foot to win them by mild-

ness. That the archbishop had suppressed sundry new
books written against arminianism and popery, and had
mutilated others, expunging such passages as reflected

upon the supersition and idolatry of that church ; a large

catalogue of which the commons produced ; and many
authors appeared in maintenance of this part of the

charge. Laud was also charged with severe prosecution
of those clergymen, who had dared to preach against the

dangerous increase of arminianism and popery, or the

late innovations
; they instanced in Mr. Chauncy, Mr.

Workman, Mr. Davenport, and others
;
some of whom

were punished in the high commission for not railing in

the communion-table, and for preaching against images ;

and when Mr. Davenport fled to New-England to avoid

the storm, the archbishop said, his arm should reach him
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there. They objected further, his suppressing afternoon

sermons on the Lord's day, and the laudable design of

buying in impropriations, which, was designed for the en-

couraging such lecturers.

The last charge of the managers, was his open attempts
to reconcile the church of England with the church of

Borne, as appears, first, by the papal titles he suffered the

universities to give him in their letters, as sanctitas vesira,

your holiness
;
sanctissime pater, most holy father ; spiritus

sancti effufissime plenus, full of the holy ghost ; summus

pontijex, optimus maximusque in tenuis, &c. agreeably to

J.his he assumed to himself the title of PATRIARCH, or

Pope of Great Britain, alierius orbis papfi ; which gave the

Romanists such an opinion of him, that they offered him
twice a cardinal's hat

; though as things then stood, he

did not think it prudent to receive it. But Sir H. Mild-

may, and Sir N. Brent swore, that both at Rome and else-

where, he was reputed a papist in his heart
;
which opinion

was not a little confirmed, 1. By his forbidding the clergy
to pray for the conversion of the Queen to the protestant

faith. 2. By his owning the church of Rome to be a true

church ; by denying the Pope to be antichrist, and wishing
a reconciliation with her ;

and affirming that she never

erred in fundamentals, no, not in the worst of times. 3.

By his sowing discord between the church of England and

foreign protestants, not only by taking away the privileges
and immunities of the French and Dutch churches in these

kingdoms, but by denying their ministers to. be true

ministers, and their churches true churches. 4. By main-

taining an intimate correspondence with the Pope's nuncio

and with divers priests and Jesuits, conniving at the liber-

ties they took in the clink, and elsewhere, and threatening
those pursuivants who where diligent in apprehending
them ; to all which they added, the influence the arch-

bishop had in marrying the King to a papist, and his con-

cealment of a late plot to reduce these kingdoms to popery
and slavery.

And whereas the archbishop had said, that it was not

proved, that he forbad ministers to pray for the Queen's

conversion, the managers produced Mr, Ratcliffe of St.

Martin's, Ludgate, who swore, that Sir N. Brent his vicar
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general, at a visitation at Bow church, gave in charge
to the clergy in his hearing, these words, Whereas divers

of you, in your prayers before sermon, used to pray for

the Queen's conversion, you are to do so no more, for the

Queen does not doubt of her conversion. And both before

and after, the archbishop himself caused Mr. Bernard,
Mr. Peters, and Mr. Jones, to be prosecuted in the high
commission on this account. The archbishop having said,
that he never put his hand to the releasing any priest out

of prison, the managers produced a warrant under his own

hand, for the release of William Wal grave, deposed to be
a dangerous seducing priest, in these words :

—" These are

to will and command you, to set at full liberty the person
of William Walgrave, formerly committed to your custody,
and for your so doing this shall be your sufficient warrant.

W. Cant. R. Ebor.

Thus we humbly conceive, the managers having pro-
duced evidence, and replied to all the bishop's answers,
concluded by saying, we have fully made good the whole
of our charge, namely, that the archbishop has traiterously
endeavoured to destroy our civil liberties, and to introduce

tyranny and arbitrary power ;
and secondly, that he has

endeavpured to subvert the protestant religion established

by law in these kingdoms, and to subject us to the church

of Rome ; wherefore we do, in the name of all the com-
mons of England, pray judgment against him as a traitor."

Before the archbishop withdrew from the bar, he

moved the lords, that considering the length of his trial,

and the distance of time between the several days of

hearing, they would allow him a day that he might set

before them in one view, the whole of the commons'

charge, and his defence
;
to which they condescended,

and appointed Sept. 2, which was five weeks from the

last day of his trial. When the archbishop appeared at

the bar he began with amoving address, beseeching their

lordships to consider his calling, his age, his long impri-

sonment, his sufferings, his patience, and the sequestra-
tion of his estate. He then complained, 1. Of the

uncertainty and generality of the commons' charge. 2. Of
VOL. II. I
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the short time that was allowed him for his answer. 3. That
he had been sifted to the bran, and had his papers taken
from him. 4. That the things he had taken most pains in,

were for the public good, and done at his own great ex-

pence, as the repair of St. Paul's, and the statutes of

Oxford. 5. That many of the witnesses were sectaries and

schismatics, whereas by the canon law, no schismatic

should be heard against his bishop. He complained also

of the number of witnesses produced against him, which
were above one hundred and fifty; whereas the civil law

says, that the judges should moderate things so as no man
should be oppressed with the multitude of witnesses. 6.

That he had been charged with passionate and hasty words,
which he hopes their lordships will pardon as human
frailties. 7. That other men's actions had been laid to

liis charge, as those of his chaplains, and the actions of

the high commission and star-chamber, which he insists

cannot by any law be put upon him. He then went over

the particular charges above-mentioned, and concluded

with a request, that when the commons had replied to the

facts, his council might be heard as to matters of law.

The commons replied to the archbishop's speech, Sept. 1 1$

and the same day his council delivered in these two

queries, 1. Whether in all or any of the articles charged

against the archbishop, there be contained any treason by
the established laws of this kingdom. 2. Whether the im-

peachment and articles did contain such certainties, and

particularities as are required by law in' cases of treason*

The lords sent down the queries to the commons, who after

they had referred them to a committee of lawyers, agreed
that the archbishop's counsel might be heard to the first

query, but not to the second. The arguments of his

council staggered the house of lords, nor could the mana-

gers for the commons satisfy them in their reply ; they
had no doubts about the truth of the facts, but whether

any of them were treason by the laws of the land—this

the judges very much questioned, and therefore the

lords deferred giving judgment, till the commons thought
fit to take another method to obtain it.

Various are the accounts of the archbishop's behaviour

on his trial ; his friends and admirers flattered him beyond
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measure, and said that he perfectly triumphed over his

accusers, and his grace seems to be of the same mind,
when he tells us, that all men magnified his answer to the

house of commons, but he forbore to set down in what

language, becauseit was high. Mr.Prynne allows, that " he

made as full, as gallant and pithy a defence, and spake
as much for himself as was possible for the wit of man to

invent ; and that with so much art, sophistry, vivacity^

oratory, audacity and confidence, without the least blush,
or acknowledgment of guilt in any thing, as argued him
rather obstinate than innocent, impudent than penitent,
and a far better orator and sophister than protestant or

christian." But then he imputes his boldness to the King's

pardon, which he had in his pocket.
The archbishop himself has informed us of his great

patience under the hard usage he met with at his trial
;
but

Ms diary furnishes too many examples to the contrarjr, for

it appears from thence, that he sometimes gave the wit-

nesses very rude language at the bar, insinuating to the

court, that many of them were perjured ;
that their evi-

dence was the effect of malice, envy, and a thirst after

bis blood. Sometimes he threatened them with the

judgments of God, and once he was going to bind his sin

upon one of them, not to be forgiven till he asked pardon ;

but he recovered himself. He is pleased sometimes to

observe, that his crimes were proved only by one witness;
and yet at last he complains that he was oppressed with

numbers, no less than one hundred and fifty, and calls

them " a pack of such witnesses, as were never produced
against any man of his place and calling ; pursuivants,

messengers, pillory-men, bawds
;
and such as had shifted

their religion to and again." And yet there were among
them, men of the best fashion and quality in the king-
dom. When his grace was checked at the bar for reflect-

ing upon the witnesses, and put in mind by the managers
that some of them were aldermen, some gentlemen, and
some men of quality, he replied smartly,

" that is nothing,
there is not an active separatist in England, but his hand is

against me ; both gentlemen, aldermen, and men of all

conditions, are separatists from the church of England, and
J would to God some of my judges were not."

I 2
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After tliis it can hardly be expected, that the managers
for the commons should escape his grace's censure

;
it

must be admitted, that in the course of their arguments

they made use of some harsh expressions, which nothing
but the character they sustained could excuse ;

but it was

no argument of the archbishop's patience and discretion,

to fight them at their own weapons. But such was the

unhappy spirit of this prelate, who "
though he had seen

the violent effects of his ill counsels, and had been so long
shut up, and so much at leisure to reflect upon what had

past in the hurry of passion, and in the exaltation of his

prosperity, yet, as Burnet observes, he does not in any
one part of his diary acknowledge his own errors, nor mix

any wise or pious reflections upon the unhappy steps he

had made." It was no doubt a great mortification to his

spirit, to be exposed to the people, and to wait sometimes
an hour or two before he was called to the bar

;
but as for

his charity and patience under his sufferings, I must leave

the reader to form his own judgment.
While the proceedings against the archbishop were at

a stand, by reason of the lords being dissatisfied, whether

the facts proved against him were treason by statute law ;

the citizens of London assembled, and presented a peti-
tion to the house of commons, signed with a great number
of hands, praying for speedy justice against delinquents,
and particularly against the archbishop ;

which was no
doubt an artful contrivance of his enemies. The commons
to prevent all further delays, determined not to press the

lords for judgment upon the trial, but ordered a bill of

attainder to be brought in
;
and when it had been twice

read, the archbishop was brought to the bar of the house
of commons, to hear the evidence on which it proceeded,
and to make what further defence he thought proper ; Mr.
Browne summed up the charge, Nov. 2, and the archbishop
had nine days given him to prepare his defence. Nov.

11, he spoke for himself some hours at the bar of the

house of commons, and Mr. Browne replied before the

archbishop withdrew
; after which the bill of attainder

passed the house the very same day, with but one dissent-

ing voice, and that not upon the substance of the charge,
but upon the manner of proceeding. The bill being sent
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up to the lords they made an order, that all books, writ-

ings, &c. cconcerning the archbishop's trial, should be

brought in to the clerk of the parliament, which being
clone, they examined over again, all the heads and prin-

cipal parts of the evidence, and voted each particular as

they went forward ;
so tender were they of the life of this

prelate, and so careful to maintain the honour and justice
of their proceedings. When they had gone through the

whole, they voted him guilty of endeavouring to subvert

the laws
;

of endeavouring to overthrow the protestant

religion, and the rights of parliaments. After this

they sent a message to the commons, to desire them
to answer the argument of the archbishop's counsel,
as to the points of law, which they accordingly did, when
the lords being satisfied, passed the bill, whereby it was
ordained that he should suffer death as in cases of hip-h

treason. To stop the consequence of this attainder, the

archbishop produced the King's pardon under the great

seal; but it was over-ruled by both houses. 1. Because
it was granted before conviction. And 2. If it had been

subsequent, yet in the present case of treason they argued
that the King could not pardon a judgment of parliament,

especially as the nation was in a state of war
;

for if the

King's pardon was a protection, not a deterter, nor a spj^
nor an incendiary of any kind against the parliament,
would have suffered in his life or liberty.

All the favour therefore the archbishop could obtain,

was upon his petition to have his sentence altered from

hanging, to being beheaded on Tower-Hill. The arch-

bishop being attended on the scaffold by his chaplain, and

by Messrs. Marshall and Palmer, sent by the parliament,
read his last speech to the people, in which he thanks

God that he is as quiet within as ever he was in his life,

and hopes that his cause in heaven will look of another

colour than it does here. It is clamoured against me (says

he) that I designed to bring in popery, but I pray God
that the Pope does not come in, by means of these secta-*

ries which clamour so much against me. As for the Kino-,

he assured the world, that he was as sound a protestant
as any man in the kingdom, and would venture as freely

l 3
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for it. He complains of the citizens for gathering hands

to petitions, and particularly against himself, whereby

they were bringing the guilt of innocent blood upon them-

selves and their city. He laments the ruin of the hierar-

chy, and concludes with declaring himself a true protes-

tant, according to the church of England established by
law, and takes it upon his death, that HE NEVER EN-
DEAVOURED THE SUBVERSION OF THE LAWS
OF THE REALM, NOR ANY CHANGE OF THE
PROTESTANT RELIGION INTO POPISH SUPER-
STITION; NOR WAS HE AN ENEMY TO PARLIA-
MENTS.

In his last prayer he desires that God would give him

patience to die for his honour, for the King's happiness,

and the church of England. He then prays for the pre-
servation of the King in his just rights; for the parliament
in their ancient and just power; for the church, that it may
be settled in truth and peace, and in its patrimony ; and

for the people, that they may enjoy their ancient laws,

and other liberties; and then having forgiven his enemies,

he concluded with the Lord's prayer. After which he

gave his paper to Dr. Sterne, saying,
" Doctor I give you

this, to shew your fellow chaplains, that they may see

how I am going out of the world, and God's blessing and

mercy be upon them." When the scaffold was cleared,

he pulled off his doublet, and said, God's will be done, I

am willing to go out of the world; no man can be more
willi'np

- to send me out. Then turning: to the executioner

he gave him some money, and bid him do his office in

mercy ;
he then kneeled down, and after a short prayer

laid his head on the block, and said Lord Jesus receive

my spirit; which being the sign, the executioner did his

office at one blow. The archbishop's corpse was put into

a coffin, and by the permission of parliament buried in

Barkin church, with the service of the church read over

him. But after the restoration, his body was removed
to Oxford, and deposited with great solemnity in a

brick vault, according to his last will and testament, near

the altar of the chapel of St. John Baptist college.
Thus died Dr. William Laud, Abp. of Canterbury,

primate of all England, and metropolitan ; some time
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chancellor of the universities of Oxford and Dublin, one
of the commissioners of his majesty's Exchequer, and

paivy counsellor to the King, in the seventy-second year
of his age, and twelfth of his archiepiscopal translation.

He was of low stature, and a ruddy countenance ; his

natural temper was severe and uncourtly, his spirit active

and restless, which pushed him on to the most hazardous

enterprizes. His conduct was rash and precipitate, for

according to Dr. Heylin, he attempted more alterations

in the church in one year, than a prudent man would have

done in a great many. His counsels in state affairs were

high and arbitrary ; he was at the head of all the illegal

projects, of ship-money, loans, monopolies, star-chamber

tines, &c. which were the ruin of the King and constitu-

tion. His maxims in the church were no less severe, for

he sharpened the spiritual sword, and drew it against all

all sorts of offenders, intending (as Lord Clarendon

expresses it) that the discipline of the church should be
be felt as well as spoken of. There had not been such a

crowd of business in the high commission court since the

reformation, nor so many large fines imposed, as under this

prelate's administration, with little or no abatement,
because they were assigned to the repair of St. Paul's,

which gave occasion to an unlucky proverb, that the church
was repaired with the sins of the people. As to his reli-

gion, he declared himself upon the scaffold, a protestant

according to the constitution of the church of England,
but with more charity to the church of Rome than to the

foreign protestants; and though he was an avowed enemy
to sectaries and fanatics of all sorts, yet he had a great
deal of superstition in his make, as appears from those

passages in his diary, in which he takes notice of his

dreams, of the falling down of pictures, of the bleeding
of his nose, of auspicious and inauspicious days of the

year, and of the position of the stars
;
a variety of which

may be collected out of that performance.
He must be allowed to have had a considerable share

of knowledge, and to have been a learned man, though
he was more a man of business than of letters. He was
a great benefactor to the college in which he was educated,

enriching it with a
variety of valuable manuscripts, besides
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five hundred pounds in money. He gave eight hundred

pounds to the repair of the cathedral of St. Paul, and

sundry other legacies of the like nature. But with all his

accomplishments, he was a cruel persecutor, as long as

he was in power, and the chief incendiary in the war
between the King and parliament, the calamities of which
are in a great measure chargeable on him. " That which

gave me the strongest prejudices against him (says Burnet)

is, that in his diary, after he had seen the ill effects of

his violent counsels, and had been so long shut up, and so

long at leisure to reflect on what had passed in the hurry
of passion, in the exaltation of his prosperity, he does not

in any one part of that great work acknowledge his own

errors, nor mix any wise or serious reflections on the ill

usage he met with, or the unhappy steps he had made. 1 *

The bishop adds withal,
" That he was a learned, sincere,

and zealous man, regular in his own life, and humble in

his private deportment, but hot and indiscreet, eagerly

pursuing such matters as were either very inconsiderable

or mjschievous ;
such as setting the communion-table by

the east wall of the church, bowing to it and calling it

an altar, suppressing the Walloon privileges, breaking of

lectures, and encouraging of sports on the Lord's day,
&c. his severity in the star-chamber and in the high com-
mission court, but above all his violent, and indeed inex-

cusable injustice, in the prosecution of Bp. Williams,
were such visible blemishes, that nothing but the putting
him to death in so unjust a manner, could have raised his

character. His diary represents him as an abject fawner

upon the Duke of Buckingham, and as a superstitious

regarder of dreams; his defence of himself, writ with so

much care when he was in the Tower, is a very mean per-

formance; and his friends have really lessened him; Hey-
lin by writing his life, and Wharton by publishing his

vindication of himself. Mr. Rapin adds,
" Let the arch-

bishop's favourers say what they please, he was one of the

chief authors of the troubles that afflicted England, first,

by supporting with all his might the principles of that

arbitrary power which the court strove for several years
to establish. Secondly, by using too much strictness and

rigidness in the observance of trifles in divine service.
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and in compelling every body to conform themselves

thereto." To which I would beg leave to add, that since

nothing relating to the doctrine or discipline of the

church of England established by law, was objected
to him at his trial, but only certain innovations in the

church, without or contrary to law, I cannot conceive with

what propriety of language, his friends and admirers

have canonized him, as the blessed martyr of the church

of England.
The last and most memorable transaction of this year,

was the treaty of Uxbridge. His majesty had sent the

two houses sundry propositions for peace last summer,
which took up a great deal of time to form into proposi-
tions for his majesty's assent. The commissioners were
two lords, four commoners, and those of the Scots com-

missioners; when they arrived at Oxford though the King
had given them a safe conduct, they met with very rude
treatment from the populace, who saluted them as they
passed along the streets, with the names of traitors, rogues,
and rebels, throwing stones and dirt into their coaches;
when they came to their inn they were insulted by the

soldiers, so they were obliged to shut up the doors till the

King ordered them a guard. When they delivered

their propositions, his majesty received them coldly ;
and

because they were only to receive his answer, told them,
a letter carrier might have done as well. Next day his

majesty gave them his answer in writing sealed up; and

when they desired to see it, he replied with a frown,
" What is it to you, who are but to carry what I send; if

I will send the song of Robin Hood, or Little John, you
must carry it." At length they obtained a copy, which
was only to desire a safe conduct for the Duke of Lenox
and Earl of Southampton to come to London with his

majesty's answer; but the letter not being directed to the

parliament of England, the houses would not consent but

upon that condition. The King's council advised him to

yield, which did not prevail, till his majesty had found
out an evasion, and entered it upon record in the council

books, as appears by his letter to the Queen, in which he

says,
" That his calling them a parliament did not imply

fcis acknowledging them as such; upon which construction,
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and no other, says he, I called them, as it is registered
in the council books, and if there had been but two of

my opinion, says the King,' I would not have done it.'*

In another the King informs the Queen, that the parlia-
ment were sending him propositions for peace, which,
¥ IF SHE LIKES, he thinks may be the best way for

settlement as things stand;" so that the fate of England
was to be determined by the Queen and her popish council.

Besides his majesty was unhappily elevated at this time

by the divisions at Westminster, which produced the
new modelling the army ; and with a false and romantic
account of the successes of the Marquis of Montrose in

Scotland, which were so magnified, that it was expected
the Scots must immediately march back into their own

country ; whereas in reality they were not so considerable,
as to oblige them to draw off a single regiment.

In this situation of affairs it was agreed, according to

the proposals of the King's commissioners, that there

should be a treaty of peace at Uxbridge, to continue

twenty days. There were sixteen commissioners for the

King, viz. nine lords, six commoners, and one divine;
twelve for the parliament, and ten for the Scots, and one
divine. The propositions to be treated of were religion,

the militia, and Ireland, each of which were to be
debated three days successively, till the twenty days were

expired. ,

The treaty was preceded by a day of fasting and

prayer on both sides, for a blessing, but was interrupted
the very first day, by a sermon preached occasionally in

the church of Uxbridge by Mr. Love, then preacher to

the garrison of Windsor, wherein he had said, that his

majesty's commissioners " came thither with hearts full

of blood, and that there was as great a distance between

this treaty and peace, as between heaven and hell." The
commissioners having complained of him next day, the

parliament commissioners laid it before the two houses,

who sent for him to London, where he gave this account

of the affair; that the people being under a disappoint-
ment at their lecture, he was desired unexpectedly to give
thein a sermon ;

which was the same he had preached at

Windsor the day before. He admits that he cautioned the
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people not to have too great a dependance upon the

treaty, because " whilst our enemies, says he, go on in

their wicked practices, and we keep to our principles,
we may as soon make fire and water to agree ; and I had
almost said, reconcile heaven and hell, as their spirits

and ours. They must grow better, or we must grow worse,
before it is possible for us to agree." He added further,
" That there was a generation of men that carried blood

and revenge in their hearts, against the well affected in

the nation, who hated not only their bodies but their

souls, and in their cups would drink an health to their

damnation." Though there might be some truth in what
the preacher said, yet these expressions were unbecoming
any private man in so nice a conjuncture; he was there-

fore confined to his house during the treaty, and then

discharged.
It was too evident that neither party came to the treaty

with a healing spirit; the King's commissioners were
under such restraints, that little good was to be expected
from them, and the parliament commissioners would place
no manner of confidence in his majesty's promises, nor
abate a tittle of the fullest security for themselves and the

constitution. The King therefore in a letter to the Queen,
assures her of the utter improbability that this present

treaty should produce a peace,
"

considering the great,
and strange difference, jf not contrariety of grounds,
that were between the rebels' propositions and his

;
and

that I cannot alter mine, nor will they ever theirs, but by
force."

We shall only just mention the propositions relating
to the militia and Ireland, our principal view being to

religion. The King's commissioners proposed to put the

militia into the hands of trustees for three years, half to

be named by the King, and half by the parliament, and
then to revert absolutely to the crown on pain of high trea-

son. But the parliament commissioners replied, that by
the King's naming half the commissioners, the militia

would be rendered inactive, and that after three years,
they should be in a worse condition than before the war;
they therefore proposed, that the parliament should name
the commissioners for seven years, and then to be settled
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as the king and parliament should agree, or else to limit

their nomination to three years, after the King and par-
liament should declare the kingdom to be in a settled

peace. It had been easy to form this proposition so as

both parties might have complied with honour and safety,
if thev had been in earnest for an accommodation ; but
his majesty's commissioners could yield no further.

As to Ireland, the King's commissioners justified his

majesty's proceedings in the cessation, and in sending for

the rebels over to fill up his armies; and when the com-
missioners on the other side, put them in mind of his

majesty's solemn promises to leave that affair to the parlia-

ment, and to have those rebels punished according to

law; the others replied, they wished it was in his majesty's

power to punish all rebellion according as it deserved ; but

since it was otherwise, he must condescend to treaties,

and to all other expedients necessary to reduce his rebel-

lious subjects to their duty and obedience. Admirable

arguments to heal divisions, and induce the parliament to

put the sword into the King's hands.

The article of religion was, in the opinion of Claren-

don, of less consequence with many in the parliament

house, for if they could have obtained a security for their

lives and fortunes, he apprehends this might have been

accommodated, though considering the influence of the

Scots, and the growing strength of the presbyterian and

independent parties, it is very much to be doubted. How-
ever this being the first point debated in the treaty, and a

church controversy, it will be more proper to represent the

instructions on both sides.

His majesty's instructions to his commissioners on the

head of religion were these :— " Here says the King the

government of the church will be the chief question,
wherein two things are to be considered, conscience and

policy; for the first, I must declare, that I can't yield to

the change of the government by bishops, not only
because I .fully

concur with the most general opinion of

christians in all ages, in episcopacy's being the best

government, but likewise I hold myself particularly bound

by the oath I took at my coronation, not to alter the

government of this church from what I found it; and as
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For the church patrimony, I cannot suffer any diminution

or alienation of it, it being without peradventure sacri-

lege, and likewise contrary to my coronation oath; but

whatsoever shall be offered for rectifying abuses, if any
have crept in, or for the ease of tender consciences, (pro-

vided the foundation be not damaged) I am content to

hear and willing to return a gracious answer. Touching
the second, that is the point of policy, as it is the King's

duty to protect the church, so the church is reciprocally
bound to assist the King, in the maintenance of his just

authority. Upon these views my predecessors have been

always careful (especially since the reformation,) to

keep the dependence of the clergy entirely upon the

crown, without which it will scarce sit fast on the King's

head, therefore you must do nothing to change or lessen,

this natural dependence."
The commissioners from the two houses of parliament

at Westminster, instead of being instructed to treat about

a reformation of the hierarchy, were ordered to demand
the passing of a bill for abolishing and taking away episco-

pal government; for confirming the ordinance for the

calling and sitting of the assembly of divines ;
that the

directory for public worship, and the propositions concern-

ing church government, hereunto annexed, be confirmed

as a part of reformation of religion and uniformity; that

his majesty take the solemn league and covenant, and

that an act of parliament be passed, enjoining the taking
it by all the subjects of the three kingdoms. The propo-
sitions annexed to these demands were these, viz. " That
the ordinary way of dividing christians into distinct con-

gregations, as most expedient for edification, be by the

respective bounds of their dwellings.
—That the ministers

and other church-officers in each particular congregation,
shall join in the government of the church, in such

manner as shall be established by parliament.
—That many

congregations shall be under one presbyterial government.
That the church be governed by congregational, classical,

and synodical assemblies, in such manner as shall be
established by parliament.

—That synodical assemblies

shall consist both of provincial and national assemblies.

One may easily observe the distance between the in-
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structions of the two parties ; one being determined to

maintain episcopacy, and the other no less resolute for

establishing presbytery. After several papers had passed
between the commissioners, about the bill for taking away
episcopacy, it was debated by the divines for two days

together. Mr. Henderson, one of the parliament's com-

missioners, in a laboured speech, endeavoured to shew
the necessity of changing the government of the church,
for the preservation of the state. " That now the question
was not, whether the government of the church by bishops
was lawful, but whether it was so necessary that Christianity
could not subsist without it.—That this latter position
could not be maintained in the affirmative, without con-

demning all other reformed churches in Europe.
—That

the parliament of England had found episcopacy a very
inconvenient and corrupt government.

—That the hier-

archy had been a public grievance from the reformation

downwards—That the bishops had always abetted popery,
had retained many superstitious rites and customs in their

worship and government ;
and over and above had lately

brought in a great many novelties into the church, and
matle a nearer approach to the Roman communion, to the

gre'at scandal of the protestant churches of Germany,
France, Scotland, and Holland. That the prelates had
embroiled the British Island, and made the two nations of

England and Scotland fall foul upon each other.—That
the rebellion in Ireland, and the civil war in England,

may be charged upon them—That for these reasons the

parliament had resolved to change this inconvenient,
mischievous government, and set up another in the room
of it, more naturally formed for the advancement of

piety
—That this alteration was the best expedient to

unite all protestant churches, and extinguish the remains
of popery

—He hoped therefore the King would concur
in so commendable and godly an undertaking; and
conceived his majesty's conscience could not be urged
against such a compliance, because he had already done
it in Scotland ;

nor could he believe that episcopacy
was absolutely necessary to the support of the christian

religion."
Dr. Steward, clerk of the King's closet, addressing
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himself to the commissioners, replied,
" he knew their

lordships were too well acquainted with the constitution

of the church of England, and the basis upon which it

stood, to imagine it could be shaken by the force of Mr.

Henderson's rhetoi*ic—That he was firmly of opinion,
that a government, which from the planting of Christianity
in England had continued without interruption ; that a

government under which Christianity had spread and
flourished to a remarkable degree, could have nothing
vicious or antichristian in its frame

;
that he expected,

that those who had sworn themselves to an abolition of this

primitive constitution, and came hither to persuade their

lordships and his majesty to a concurrence, would have
endeavoured to prove the unlawfulness of that government
they pressed so strongly to remove—But though in their

sermons and prints they gave episcopacy an antichristian

addition, Mr. Henderson had prudently declined charging
so deep, and only argued from the inconveniences of that

government, and the advantages which would be conse-

quent on an alteration—Forasmuch as an union with the

protestant churches abroad was the chief reason for this

change, the doctor desired to know what foreign church

they designed for a pattern
—That he was sure the model

in the directory, had no great resemblance to any foreign
reformed church—And though he would not enter upon
a censure of those communions> yet it was well known
that the most learned men of those churches, had lamented
a defect in their reformation ; and that the want of

episcopacy was an unhappy circumstance—That they had

always paid a particular reverence to the church of

England, and looked on it as the most perfect constitution,

upon the score of its having retained all that was vener-

able in antiquity
—from hence he proceeded to enlarge

upon the apostolical institution of episcopacy, and endea-
voured to prove, that without bishops the sacerdotal cha-
racter could not be conveyed, or the sacraments adminis-
tered to any significancy.

As to his majesty's consenting to put down episcopacy
in Scotland he would say nothing, though he knew his

majesty's present thoughts upon that subject. But he
observed that the King was further obliged in this king-
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dom than in the other ; that in England he was tied by
his coronation oath, to maintain the rights of the church,
and that this single engagement was a restraint upon his

majesty's conscience, not to consent to the abolition of

episcopacy, or the alienation of church lands.

Mr. Henderson and Mr. Marshal declared it to be
false in fact, and a downright imposition upon the com-

missioners, that the foreign protestants lamented the want
ofepiscopacy, and esteemed our constitution more perfect
than their own. They then ran out into a high commend-
ation of presbyterial government, as that which had the

only claim to a divine right. Upon which the Marquis of
Hereford spoke to this effect.—My lords, here is much
said concerning church government in the general; the

reverend doctors on the King's part affirm, that episcopacy
isjure divino ; the reverend ministers on the other part

affirm, that presbytery isjure divino ; for my part, I think

neither the one nor the other, nor any government whatso-

ever to be jure divino ; and I desire we may leave this

argument, and proceed to debate on the particular

proposals.
—Dr. Steward desired they might dispute

syllogistically, as became scholars, to which Mr. Henderson

readily agreed ; in that way they proceeded about two

days ;
but neither party were convinced or satisfied.

When the debate concerning religion came on a second

time, his majesty's commissioners delivered in their

answer to the parliament's demands in writing, with their

reasons why they could not consent to the bill for abolish-

ing episcopacy, and establishing the directory in the room
of the common-prayer, nor advise his majesty to take the

covenant ;
but for the uniting and reconciling all differ-

ences in matters of religion, and procuring a blessed

peace, they were willing to consent,— 1. That freedom be
left to all persons, of what opinion soever, in matters of

ceremony, and that all the penalties of the laws and
customs which enjoin those ceremonies be suspended.—
2. That the bishop shall exercise no act of jurisdiction or

ordination, without the consent of the presbyters, who
shall be chosen by the clergy of each diocese, out of the

most learned and grave ministers of the diocese.— 3. That
the bishop keep his constant residence in his diocese,
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except when be shall be required by his majesty to attend

him on any occasion, and that, if he be not hindered by the

infirmities of old age, or sickness, he preach every Sunday
in some church within his diocese. 4. That the ordination

of ministers shall be always in a public and solemn man-

ner, and very strict rules observed concerning the

sufficiency, and other qualifications of those men, who
shall be received into holy orders, and the bishops shall

not receive any into holy orders, without the approbation
and consent of the presbyters, or the major part of them.—5. That a competent maintenance be established by act

of parliament, to such vicarages as belong to bishops,

deans, and chapters, out of the impropriations, and

according to the value of those impropriations of the

several parishes.
—6. That for time to come no man shall

be capable of two parsonages or vicarages, with cure of

souls.—7. That towards settling the public peace, one
hundred thousand pounds shall be raised by act of parlia-

ment, out of the estates of bishops, deans, and chapters,
in such manner as shall be thought fit by the King and two

houses of parliament, without the alienation of any of the

said lands.—8. That the jurisdiction in causes testamentary,
decimal, matrimonial, be settled in such manner as shall

seem most convenient by the King and two houses of

parliament.
—9. That one or more acts of parliament be

passed for regulating of visitations, and against immoderate
fees in ecclesiastical courts, and abuses by frivolous

excommunication, and all other abuses in the exercise of

ecclesiastical jurisdiction, in such manner as shall be

agreed upon by the King and both houses of parliament.
And if your lordships shall insist upon any other thing,
which your lordships shall think necessary for reformation,
we shall very willingly apply ourselves to the consider-

ation thereof." But they absolutely refused their consent
to the main points (viz.) the abolishing episcopacy,

establishing the directory, confirming the assembly of

divines, and taking the covenant.

Mr. Rapin observes upon the first of these concessions,
that since the penal laws were not to be abolished, but

only suspended, it would be in the King's power to take

Vol. ii k
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off the suspension whensoever he pleased. Upon the

third, fourth, and fifth, that they were so reasonable and

necessary, that it was not for the King's honour to let

them be considered as a condescension to promote the

peace ;
and the remainder, depending- upon the joint con-

sent of King and parliament, after a peace, it would

always be in the King's breast to give or with-hold his

assent, as he thought fit.

The commissioners for the parliament replied to these

concessions, that they were so many new propositions,

wholly different from what they had proposed, that they
contained little or nothing more, than what they were

already in possession of by the laws of the land
;
that they

were no way satisfactory to their desires, norconsisting
with that reformation to which both nations are obliged by
the solemn league and covenant; therefore they can give
no other answer to them, but insist to desire their lordships,
that the bill may be passed, and their other demands con-

cerning religion granted. The parliament commissioners,
in their last papers say, that all objections in favour of

the present hierarchy, arising from conscience, law, or

reason, being fully answered, they must now press for

a determinate answer to their proposition concerning

religion.
The King's commissioners deny, that their objections

against passing the bill for abolishing episcopacy have
been answered, or that they had received any satisfaction

in those particulars, and therefore cannot consent to it.—
The parliament commissioners add, that after so many
days' debate, and their making it appear, how great a

hindrance episcopal government is, and has been to a

perfect reformation, and to the growth of religion, and
how prejudicial it has been to the state ; they hoped their

lordships would have been ready to answer their expec-
tations.—The King's commissioners replied :

" It is

evident, and we conceive consented to on all sides, that

episcopacy has continued from the apostles' time, by a

continued succession, in the church of Christ, without

intermission or interruption, and is therefore jure divivo."—The parliament commissioners answered,
" so far were

we from consenting that episcopacy has continued from
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the apostles' time, by a continued succession, tliat the

contrary was made evident to your lordships, and the
unlawfulness of it fully proved."

—The King's commis-
sioners replied, that they conceived the succession of

episcopacy from the apostles was consented to on all sides,
and did not remember that the unlawfulness of it had been
asserted and proved. However they apprehend all the

inconveniencies of that government are remedied, by the

alterations which they had offered. Nor had the parliament
commissioners given them a view in particular, of the

government they would substitute in place of the present ;

if therefore the alterations proposed do not satisfy, they
desire the matter may be suspended till after the disband-

ing the armies, and both King and parliament can agree
in calling a national synod.

The above-mentioned concessions would surely have
been a sufficient foundation for peace, if they had been
made twelve months sooner, before the Scots had been
called in, with their solemn league and covenant, and
sufficient security had been given for their performance ;

but the commissioners' hands were now tied ; the parlia-
ment apprehending themselves obliged by the covenant
to abolish the hierarchy ;

and yet if the commissioners
could have agreed about the militia, and the punishment
of evil counsellors, the affair of religion would not, in the

opinion of Clarendon, have hindered the success of the

treaty; his words are these; "The parliament took

none of the points of controversy less to heart, or were
less united in any thing than in what concerned the

church
; the Scots would have given up every thing into

the hands of the King for their beloved presbytery ; but

many of the parliament were for peace, provided they

might have indemnity for what was past, and security for

time to come." And were not these reasonable requests ?

why then did not the commissioners prevail with the King
to give them security, and divide the parliament, or put an

end to the war ?

The last day of the treaty the parliament continued

sitting till nine of the clock at night, in hopes of hearing

something from their commissioners, that might encourage
K 2
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them to prolong the treaty ;
but when an express brought

word, that the King's commissioners would not yield
to one of their propositions ; they broke up without

doing any thing in the business. Each party laid the

blame upon the other
;
the King's commissioners com-

plained, that the parliament would not consent to prolong
the treaty ;

and the others, that after twenty days'
conference not one proposition had been yielded. All

sober men, and even some of the King's commissioners,
were troubled at the event

;
but considering the state

of the King's affairs, and his servile attachment to the

counsels of a popish Queen, it was easy to foi-esee it could

net be otherwise.

Bp. Burnet, in the history of his life and times, says,
that Lord Hollis, who was one of the commissioners,
told him,

" that the King's affairs were now at a crisis,

fof the treaty of Uxbridge gave him an opportunity of

making peace with the parliament, but all was undone

by the unhappy success of the Marquis of Montrose

at this time in Scotland, which being magnified to the

King far beyond what it really was, prevailed with his

majesty to put such limitations on his commissioners, as

made the whole design miscarry."
Most of the King's commissioners who were not

excepted out of the article of indemnity, were for ac-

commodating matters before they left Uxbridge. The
Earl of Southampton rode post from Uxbridge to Ox-

ford, to entreat the King to yield something to the

necessity of the times ;
several of his counsel pressed

him to it on their knees ;
and it is said his majesty

was at length prevailed with, and appointed next morn-

ing to sign a warrant to that purpose, but that Mon-
trose's romantic letter, of his conquest in Scotland,

coming in the mean time, made the unhappy King alter

his resolution.

But there was something more in the affair than

this
;
Lord Clarendon is of opinion, that if the King

had yielded some things to the demands of the parlia-

ment, relating to religion, the militia, and Ireland, there

were still other articles in reserve that would have broke

off the treaty ; in which I cannot but agree with his
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lordship ;
for not to mention the giving np delinquents

to the justice of parliament, of which himself was one,
there had been as yet, no debate about the Roman catho-

lics, whom the parliament would not tolerate, and the

King was determined not to give up. As for Ireland,
his majesty had already commanded the Duke of Ormond
to make peace with the papists, cost what it would. If

the suspending Poyning's act will do it, says he, and

taking away the penal laws, I shall not think it a hard

bargain.—When the Irish give me that assistance they
have promised, I will consent to the repeal by law.

It appears from hence, that the peace which the

King seemed so much to desire was an empty sound.

The Queen was afraid he might be prevailed with to

yield too far; but his majesty bids her be confident of

the contrary, for his commissioners would not be disputed
from their ground ; and when the treaty was ended,, he
writes thus to her,

" Now is come to pass what I foresaw,
the fruitless end of this treaty.

—Now if I do any thing
unhandsome to myself or my friends it will be my own
fault— I was afraid of being pressed to make some mean
overtures to renew the treatv, but now if it be renewed
it shall be to my honour and advantage." Such was the

Queen's ascendant over the King, and his majesty's
servile submission to her imperious dictates ; the fate of

three kingdoms was at her disposal ; no place at court or

in the army must be disposed of without her approbation ;

no peace must be made but upon her terms
;
the Oxford

mungrel parliament (as his majesty calls it) must be dis-

missed with disgrace, because they voted for peace ;
the

Irish protestants must be abandoned to destruction
;
and

a civil war permitted to continue its ravages throughout

England and Scotland, that a popish religion and arbitrary

government might be encouraged and upheld.
As a farther demonstration of this melancholy remark,

his majesty authorized the Earl of Glamorgan, to con-
clude privately a peace with the Irish papists upon the

best terms he could, though they were such as his Lieu-
tenant the Duke of Ormond might not well be seen in,

nor his majesty himself think fit to own publicly at present,
K 3
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engaging upon the word of a King and a christian,

to ratify and perform whatsoever he should grant under

his hand and seal, on condition they would send over into

England, a body of ten thousand men, under the com-
mand of the said Earl. The date of this warrant is

remarkable, as it was at a time when his majesty's affairs

were far from being desperate ;
when he thought the

divisions in the parliament-house would quickly be their

ruin, and that he had little more to do than to sit still

and be restored upon his own terms, for which reason he
was so unyielding at the treaty of Uxbridge ;

and yet
the Earl, by his majesty's commission, granted every

thing to the Irish, even to the establishing the Roman
catholic religion, and putting it on a level with the pro-
testant

;
he gave them all the churches and revenues they

were possessed of since the rebellion, and not only ex-

empted them from the jurisdiction of the protestant clergy,
but allowed them jurisdiction over their several flocks,

so that the reformed religion in that kingdom, was in a

manner sold for ten thousand Irish papists to be trans-

ported into England, and maintained for three years,
Let the reader nowjudge, what prospect there could be of

a well-grounded peace by the treaty of Uxbridge ! What
security there was for the protestant religion ! How little

ground of reliance on the King's promises ! and conse-

quently, to whose account the calamities of the war, and
the misery and confusions which followed after this

period, ought to be placed.
The day before the commencement of the treaty of

Uxbridge, the members of the house of commons attended

the funeral of Mr. J. White, chairman of the grand com-
mittee of religion, and publisher of the century of scan-

dalous ministers ; he was a grave lawyer, says Clarendon,
znd made a considerable figure in his profession. He had
been one of the feoffees for buying in impropriations, for

which he was censured in the Star-chamber. He was re-

presentative in parliament for the borough of Southwark ;

having been a puritan from his youth, and in the opinion
of Mr. Whitlock, an honest, learned, and faithful servant

of the public, though somewhat severe at the committee
for plundered ministers.
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PTIHE King's commissioners had been told at the treaty
of Uxbridge, that the fate of the English monarchy

depended upon its success ;
that if the treaty was broken

off abruptly, there were a set of men in the house, who
would remove the Earl of Essex, and constitute such an

army, as might force the parliament and King to consent
to every thing they demanded, or change the government
into a commonwealth ; whereas if the King would yield
to the necessity of the times, they might preserve the

general, and not only disappoint the designs of the ene-

mies to monarchy, but soon be in circumstances to enable

his majesty to recover all he should resign. However,
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the commissioners looked upon this as the language
of despair, and made his majesty believe the divisions

at Westminster, would soon replace the scepter in his own
hands.

The house of commons had been dissatisfied with the

conduct of the Earls of Essex and Manchester last sum-

mer, as tending to protract the war, least one party should

establish itself upon the ruins of the other ; but the
warmer spirits in the house, seeing no period of their

calamities this way, apprehended a decisive battle ouo-ht

to be fought as soon as possible, for which purpose, after

a solemn fast, it was moved that all the present officers

should be discharged, and the army intrusted in such
hands as they could confide in. Dec. 9, it was resolved,
that no member of either house should execute any office

civil or military, during the present war ; accordingly
the ordinance commonly called the self-denying ordin-

ance was brought in, and passed the commons ten days
after, but was laid aside by the lords till after the treaty
of Uxbridge, when it was revived and carried with some
little opposition. The Earls of Essex, Manchester, War-
wick, and Denbigh, the Lords Roberts, Wi'Joughby, and
others were dismissed by this ordinance, and all members
of the house of commons, except Lieutenant-General

Cromwell, who after a few months was dispensed with, at

the request of the new General. All the regiments were

disbanded, and such only listed under the new com-

manders, as were determined to conquer or die. Sir T.
Fairfax was appointed General, and Oliver Cromwell,
after some time, Lieutenant-General ; the clause for.

preservation of the King's person was left out of Sir

Thomas' commission
;
nor did it run in the name of the

King and parliament, but of the parliament only. The
army consisted of twenty-one thousand resolute soldiers,
and was called in contempt by the royalists the new
modelled army ;

but their courage quickly revenged the

contempt.
Sir T. Fairfax was a gentleman of no quick parts or

elocution
;
but religious, faithful, valiant, and of a grave,

sober, resolved disposition ; neither too great, nor too

cunning to be directed by the parliament, Oliver Ci;om~
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well was more bold and aspiring ;
and being a soldier of

undaunted courage and intrepidity, proved at length tOQ

powerful for his masters. The army was more at his

disposal than at Fairfax's, and the wonders they wrought
sprung chiefly from his counsels.

..When the old regiments were broken, the chaplains

being discharged of course, returned to their cures
; and

as new ones were formed, the officers applied to the par-
liament and assembly for a fresh recruit

;
but the presby-

terian ministers being possessed of warm benefices, were

unwilling to undergo the fatigues of another campaign,
or it may be, to serve with men of such desperate mea-
sures. This fatal accident proved the ruin of the cause,
in which the parliament were engaged ;

for the army
being destitute of chaplains, who might have restrained

the irregularities of their zeal, the officers set up for

preachers in their several regiments, depending upon a

kind of miraculous assistance of the divine spirit, without

any study or preparation ;
and when their imaginations

were heated
; they gave vent to the most crude and un-

digested absurdities ; nor did the evil rest there, for from

preaching at the head of their regiments, they took

possession of the country pulpits where they were quar-
tered, till at length they spread the infection over the

whole nation, and brought the regular ministry into con-

tempt. Most of the common soldiers were religious and

orderly, and when released from duty, spent their time in

prayer and religious conferences, like men who carried

their lives in their hands
;
but for want of prudent and

regular instruction, were swallowed up in the depths of

enthusiasm. Mr. Baxter therefore observes very justly,
"

it was the ministers that lost all by forsaking the army,
and betaking themselves to an easier and quieter way of

life. When the Earl of Essex's army went out, each

regiment had an able chaplain, but after Edge-hill fight
most of them went home, and left their army to their own
conduct." But even after the decisive battle of Naseby
he admits, great numbers of the officers and soldiers

were sober and orthodox
;
and from the little good which,

he did whilst among them, concludes that if their ministers,
would have followed his measures, the King, the parlia*
ment and religion, might have been saved.
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The new modelled troops were kept under the severest

discipline, commissioners being appointed to take care

that the country was not oppressed ; that no soldiers were

quartered in any place but by appointment of the quarter-
ma>t er;that ready money be paid for all provisions and!

ammunition ; every soldier had six-pence a day for his

diet, and every trooper eight-pence. No inhabitants were

compelled to furnish more provisions than they were able

and willing to spare, under the severest penalties; whereas

the royal army having no regular pay, lived upon the plun-
der of those places {hat had the misfortune to receive

them.

May 30, the King took the town of Leicester by storm,
with a very great treasure, which the country people had

brought thither for security, his soldiers dividing the spoil,

and treating the inhabitants in a most cruel and unmer-

ciful manner
;
after this conquest, his majesty writ to the

Queen, that his affairs were never in so hopeful a posture
since the rebellion. The parliament army were preparing
to lay siege to the city of Oxford, but upon news of this

disaster, had orders to follow the King, and hazard a

battle at all events ; whereupon Sir T. Fairfax petitioned

the two houses, to dispense with their self-denying ordi-

nance with respect to Lieutenant-general Cromwell, whose

eourage and counsels would be of great service in the

present crisis; Cromwell was accordingly dispensed with

during pleasure, and having joined the army with six

hundred horse and dragoons, they overtook the King, and

gave him battle June 1 4, at Naseby, about three miles from

Harborough in Leicestershire.

The action began about ten in the morning, and ended

about three or four in the afternoon, in an absolute defeat

of the King's, forces, which was owing, in a great measure,
to the wise conduct, and resolution of Lieutenant-Gener;>l

Cromwell on the one hand, and to the indiscreet fury and

violence of Prince Rupert on the other. The armies were

pretty equal in number, about twelve or fourteen thousand

on a side, but the parliament soldiers were better discip-

lined, and fought with all the bravery and magnanimity
that an enthusiastic zeal could inspire. General Fairfax

laving his helmet beat off, rode up and down the field
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bare-headed ; Major-General Skippon received a wound

in the beginning of the engagement, upon which being
desired to go off, he answered, he would not stir as long as

a man would stand. Ireton was run through the thigh
with a pike, had his horse killed under him, and was made

a prisoner, but found means to escape upon the turn of

the battle. The King shewed himself a courageous com-

mander, but his soldiers were struck with such a panic,

that when they were once disordered they would never

ra\\y, whereas if their enemies were beaten from their

ground they presently returned, and kept their ranks till

they received fresh instructions. When Prince Rupert
had routed Ireton's left wing, he lost his advantage, first,

by following the chase almost three miles, and then by

trying to become master of the train of artilleiy, before he

knew the success of the main body ;
whereas when Crom-

well had broke the right wing of the enemy, he pursued
them only a quarter of a mile, and leaving a small party of

horse to prevent their rallying, returned immediately to

the battle, and with his victorious troops charged the royal

infantry in flank. The parliament army took above five

thousand prisoners; all the King's train of artillery, bag
and baggage, with his cabinet of letters, some of which
were afterwards published to the world ; not above six or

seven hundred of his men being killed, with about one
hundred and fifty officers. The King with a party of

horse, fled into Wales, and Prince Rupert to Bristol
; but

the parliament forces pursued their victory with such ea-

gerness, and marched with that rapidity over the whole

west of England, to the very land's end, that in a few

months all the royal forces were dispersed, and his ma-

jesty's garrisons surrendered almost before they were sum-
moned. The city of Bristol, into which Prince Rupert
had thrown himself, capitulated before the besiegers ap-

proached the walls, which provoked the King to that de-

gree, that he commanded him hj letter to depart the land,
as did also the Prince of Wales, for the security of his

person ; so that by the end of this campaign, the unhappy
King was exposed to the mercy of his enemies, and shut

up all the winter little better than aprisoner in his garrison
pf Oxford.
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To return to the affairs of the church. When it is re-

collected what great number of clergymen had deserted
to the King, or were otherwise dissatisfied with the new
terms of conformity, we must conclude it very difficult to

supply the vacant pulpits in the country, with a learned
and regular clergy : one of the universities was entirely
useless, and the young students who adhered to the par-
liament, could not obtain ordination in a legal way, be-
cause all the bishops were in the opposition, and would or-

dain none except those of their own principles, which was
another cause of the increase of unqualified preachers.
To put some stop to the clamours of the royalists, and to

the mischiefs of lay-preaching, which began to appear in

the army, the parliament ordained,
" that no person shall

be permitted to preach who is not ordained a minister in

this or some other reformed church, except such as intend
the ministry who shall be allowed for the trial of their gifts,

by those that shall be appointed thereunto by both houses
of parliament ;

and it is earnestly desired, that Sir T. Fair-

fax take care, that this ordinance be put in execution in

the army. It is further ordered to be sent to the lord-

mayor, and committee of the militia in London; to the

governors and commanders of all forts, garrisons, forces,
cities and towns, with the like injunction ; and the mayor,
sheriffs, and justices of the peace, are to commit all

offenders to safe custody, and give notice to the parlia-

ment, who will take a speedy course for their punishment."
At the same time the lords sent to the assembly, to

prepare a new directory for the ordination of ministers of

the church in England, without the presence of a diocesan

bishop. This took them up a great deal of time, by reason

of the opposition it met with from the erastians and inde-

pendents, but was at last accomplished, and passed into an

ordinance, and was to continue in force by way of trial for

twelve months.

To give a short specimen of the debates upon this ordi-

nance; when the passage in Timothy, of laying on of the

hands of the presbytery, was voted a full warrant for pres-

byters ordaining without a bishop, Mess. Selden, Lightfoot,
and some others, entered their dissent, declaring that the

imposition of hands there spoken of, was only upon the
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ordination of an elder; and though elders might ordain el-

ders, it did not necessarily follow they mightordain bishops.
The independents maintained the right of every par-

ticular congregation to ordain its own officers; this was

debated ten days; and the arguments on both sides were

afterwards published by consent of the several parties, in

h book entitled, the grand debate between presbytery and

independency. At length the question being put, that it is

requisite no single congregation that can conveniently
associate with others, should assume to itself the sole right
of ordination, it was carried in the affirmative, seven inde-

pendent ministers entering their dissent.

It was next debated, whether ordination might precede
election to a particular cure or charge ; Dr. Temple, Messrs.

Herle, Vines, Palmer, Whitaker, and Calamy, argued for

the affirmative, 1. from the ordination of Timothy, Titus,
and Apollos, without any particular charge. 2. Because

it is a different thing to ordain to an office, and to appro-

priate the exercise of that office to any particular place.
3. If election must precede ordination, then there must be

a new ordination upon every new election. 4. It would

then follow, that a minister was no minister out of his own
church or congregation. And, 5. then a minister could

not gather or plant churches, or baptize new converts, be-

cause according to the independents) there must first be

a church before there can be a minister.

Messrs. Goodwin, Nye, Bridge, and the rest of the inde-

pendents, replied to the foregoing reasons, that Timothy
and Titus were extraordinary officers—?that it appeared to

them absurd, to ordain an officer without a province to

exercise the office in—^that they saw no great inconveni-

ence in re-ordination, though they did not admit the con-

sequence, that a person regularly ordained to one church,
must be re-ordained upon every removal

;
but they as-

serted, that a pastor of one particular church might pre-
serve his character in all places ;

and if there was extra-

ordinary service to be done in planting new churches, or

baptizing converts, the churches might send out their

officers, or create new ones for that purpose. The grand

difficulty with the independents lay here, that ordination

without election to a particular charge, seemed to imply
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a conveyance of office power, which in their opinion, was
attended with all the difficulties of a lineal succession.

The debates upon this article continued several days, and
issued at last in a compromise in these words ;

" It is

agreeable to the word of God, and very expedient, that

those who are to be ordained ministers, be designed to

some particular church, or other ministerial charge." And
with regard to the ceremony of imposition of hands, the

independents acquiesced in the practice, provided it was

attended with an open declaration, that it was not intended

as a conveyance of office power.
It may seem absurd to begin the reformation of the

church, with an ordinance appointing classical presbyters
to ordain ministers within their several districts, when there

was not as yet one classical presbytery in all England;
but the urgency of affairs required it; the scarcity of

ministers would not suffer delay till the whole fabric of

presbytery was erected ;
therefore to supply this defect

for the present, the whole business was intrusted with the

assembly, who voted that a committee for examination of

ministers should sit every Tuesday and Thursday in the

afternoon, and the members of the assembly should attend

in their turns, as they shall be nominated and appointed

by the scribe, according to the order of their names in

the register book, five at a time, and each to attend a

week.

While the point of ordination was depending, com-
mittees were chosen to prepare materials for a new form

of discipline and church government; a measure of the

greater consequence, because the old form was dissolved,

and no other as yet established in its room. Here the

dndependants agreed with the presbyterians, that there

was a certain form of church government laid down in

the new testament, which was of divine institution
; but

when they came to the question, what that government
was? and, whether it was binding in all ages of the church ?

both the erastians and independents divided against them.

The proposition was this, that the scripture holds forth,

that many particular congregations may, and bv
divine institution ought, to be under one presbyterial

government. The debate lasted thirty days; when the-
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main foundations of the presbyterial government were

-voted of divine appointment, by a very great majority ;

but the independents entered their dissent in writing,

and complained
" of the unkind usage they met with

in the assembly; that the papers they offered were

not read
;

that they were not allowed to state their own

questions, being told, they set themselves industriously

to puzzle the cause, and render the clearest propo-
sitions obscure, rather than argue the truth or falseness

of them—that it was not worth the assembly's while to

spend so much time, in debating with so inconsiderable

a number of men ; they also declared, that the assembly
refused to debate their main proposition, (viz,) Whether
a divine right of church government, did not remain with

every particular congregation—." To all which it was

replied, that the assembly were not conscious they had
done them any injustice, and as for the rest, they were
the proper judges of their own methods of proceeding.

The erastians seeing how things were carried, reserved

themselves for the house of commons, where they were
sure to be joined by all the patrons of the independents.
The English and Scots commissioners being no less soli-

citous about the event, gave their friends notice to be

early in their places, hoping to carry the question before

the house should be full; but Mr. Glyn perceiving their

intention, spoke an hour to the point of jus divinum ; and
after him Mr. Whitlock stood up and enlarged upon the

same argument, till the house was full, When the question

being put, it was carried in the negative ;
and that the pro-

position of the assembly should stand thus,
" that it is lawful

and agreeable to the word of God, that the church be

governed by congregational, classical and synodical
assemblies."

The disappointment of the Scots commissioners and
their friends at the loss of this question in the house is not
?to be expressed ; they alarmed the citizens with the danger
of the church, and prevailed with the common council to

petition the parliament that the presbyterian discipline

iriight be established as the discipline of Jesus Christ
; but

the commons answered with a frown, that the citizens

•must have been misinformed of the proceedings of the
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'•house/ or else they would not have precipitated the judge-
ment of parliament. Not discouraged at this rebuke,

they prevailed with the city ministers to petition, who
when they came to the house were told by the speaker,

they need not wait for an answer, but go home and look to

the charges of their several congregations, and immediately

appointed a committee to enquire into the rise of these

petitions.
The presbyterian ministers despairing of success with

the commons, instead of yielding to the times, resolved

to apply to the house of lords, who received them civilly,

and promised to take their request into consideration
;
but

no advances being made in two months, they were out of

all patience, and determined to renew their application ;

and to give it the greater weight, prevailed with the lord

mayor and court of aldermen to join with them in pre-

senting an address, but the houses were not to be moved
as yet by such disagreeable importunity; however this

laid the foundation of those jealousies and misunderstand-

ings between the city and parliament, which in the end

proved the ruin of the presbyterian cause.

But the fiercest contention between the assembly and

parliament, arose upon the power of the keys, which the

former had voted to be in the eldership or presbytery in

these words ;

" The keys of the kingdom of heaven were
committed to the officers of the church, by virtue whereof

they have power respectively to retain and remit sins, to

shut the kingdom of heaven against the impeninent both

by word and censures, and to open it to the penitent by
absolution, and to prevent the profanation of the holy
sacrament by notorious and obstinate offenders, the said

officers are to proceed by admonition, suspension from the

sacrament of the Lord's supper for a season, and by ex-

communication from the church, according to the nature

of the crime and demerit of the person;" all which power

they claimed, not by the laws of the land, butjure divine,

or by divine appointment.
The independents claimed a like power for the bro-

therhood of every particular congregation, but without

any civil sanctions or penalties annexed
;

the erastians

were for laying the communion open, and referring all

crimes to the civil magistrate.
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Though the parliament did not deem it prudent wholly
to reject the ordinance for excommunication, because it

had been the popular complaint in the late times, that

pastors of churches had not power to keep unworthy
communicants from the Lord's table

; yet the speeches
delivered on the occasion made such an impression, that

they resolved to render it ineffectual to all the purposes
of church tyranny ; accordingly they sent to the assembly
to specify in writing, what degrees of knowledge in the

christian religion were necessary to qualify persons for the

communion ? and, what sorts of scandal deserved suspen-
sion or excommunication ? Which after much controversjv

they presented to the houses, who inserted them in the

body of their ordinance for suspension from the Lord's

supper, together with certain provisos of their own.

The ordinance sets forth, that the several elderships
within their respective limits, shall have power to suspend
from the sacrament of the Lord's supper, all ignorant
and scandalous persons, within the rules and directions

hereafter mentioned, and no others. The rules enume-
rated are twenty -seven ;

and refer to every essential

article of faith and morality.
And then follows the provisos, which stripped the

presbyteries of that power of the keys which they were

reaching at:—-

Provided always,
" that if any person find himself

aggrieved with the proceedings of the presbytery to

which he belongs, he may appeal to the classical elder-

ship ; from them to the provincial assembly ; from them
to the national; and from them to the parliament. That
the cognizance and examination of all capital offences

shall be reserved entire to the magistrate appointed by
the laws of the kingdom, who upon his committing the

party to prison, shall make a certificate to the eldership
of the congregation to which they belonged, who may
thereupon suspend them from the sacrament. The pres-

bytery or eldership shall not have cognizance of any thing

relating to contracts, payments, or demands
;

or of any
matter of conveyance, title, interest, or property, in lands
or goods. No use shall be made of any confession, or

Vol. ii. l
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proof made before an eldership, at any trial at law of any
person for any offence. And it is further ordained, that

those members of parliament who are members of the

assembly of divines, or any seven of them, shall be a

standing committee, to consider of such other offences

or scandals not mentioned in this ordinance, which may
be conceived to be a sufficient cause of suspension from
the sacrament, and shall lay them before the parliament.

By an ordinance of June 5, 1646, a discretionary power
was lodged in a committee of lords and commons, not less

than nine, to adjudge and determine scandalous offences,

not formerly enumerated, and report them to the two

houses, that if they concurred with the committee they

might be added to the catalogue.

By these provisos it is evident the parliament were
determined not to part with the spiritual sword, or subject
their civil properties to the power of the church, which,

gave great offence to the Scots commissioners, and to

most of the English presbyterians, who declaimed against
the ordinance as built upon erastian principles, and de-

priving the church of that which it claimed by a divine

institution. They allowed of appeals from one spiritual
court to another, but declared openly from the pulpit and

press, that appeals to the parliament or civil magistrate,
as the dernier resort, were insufferable. The parliament

observing their ambition, of making the church indepen-
dent of the state, girt the laws closer about them, and sub-

jected their determinations more immediately to the civil

magistrate by an ordinance dated March 14, 1645-6,
which enacts,

" That an appeal shall lie from the decisions

of every class to the commissioners chosen by parliament;
out of every province, and from them to the parliament
itself. That if any person commit any scandalous offences,

not mentioned in the ordinance, the minister may forbear

to administer the sacrament to him for that time; but

then he shall within eight days, certify the same to the

commissioners, who shall send up the case, with their

opinions to the parliament, by whose determination the

eldership shall abide.'*

The ordinance of suspension from the sacrament,
was extorted from them before the time by the importunate
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solicitations of the city clergy, for as yet there were no
classes or presbyteries in any part of England, which

ought to have been erected before they had determined
their powers. The houses had voted that there should

be a choice of lay-elders throughout England and Wales,
and had laid down some rules for this purpose, but it was
the 14th of March following, before it passed into a law ;

and after it had passed the commons, it stuck a consider-

able time with the lords, insomuch that the presbyterian

clergy thought it necessary to quicken them by a petition,
under the hands of three hundred ministers of Suffolk and

Essex, lamenting the decay of religion, and the want of

church-discipline, and beseeching their lordships to put
the finishing hand to the bill so long depending; which

they did accordingly. And thus the presbyterian form of

church-government became the national establishment,

by way of probation, as far as an ordinance of parliament
could make it.

The parliament apprehended they had now established

the plan of the presbyterian discipline, though it proved
not to the satisfaction of any one party of christians

; so

hard is it to make a good settlement when men dig up all

at once old foundations. The presbyterian hierarchy was
as narrow as the prelatical ; and as it did not allow a

liberty of conscience, claiming a civil as well as ecclesi-

astical authority over men's persons and properties, it

was equally, if not more insufferable. Bp. Ken net observes,
that the settling presbytery was supported by the fear

and love of the Scots army, and that when they were gone
home it was better managed by the English army, who
were for independency and a principle of toleration ; but

as things stood no-body was pleased; the episcopalians
and independents were excluded; and because the parlia-

ment would not give the several presbyteries an absolute

power over their communicants, but reserved the last

appeal to themselves, neither the Scots nor English pres-

byterians would accept it.

When the scheme was laid before the Scots parliament
and general assembly, as a plan for uniformity between

the two nations, they insisted upon the following amend-
'. .

"

L 2
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ments.— 1. That no godly minister may be excluded from

being a member of classical, provincial, or national assem-

blies.—2. That the ordinary time for the meeting of the

national assembly may be fixed ;
with a reserve of power

to the parliament to convene them when they please, and

a liberty to the church to meet oftner on necessary occa-

sions.—3. That the congregational eldership may have

power to judge in cases of scandal not expressed.
—4.

That the ordinance for ordination of ministers may be

perpetual.
— 5. The manner of subjecting church-assem-

blies to the controul and decision of parliament, being

very liable to mistakes; the exemption likewise of persons
.of distinction from ecclesiastical censures ; and the

administering the sacrament to some persons, against the

conscience of the ministry and elderships; these and

some other particulars, being more than they can admit,

.they desire may be altered to general satisfaction.— 6. As
to the articles relating to the perpetual officers of the

church, with their respective functions
; the order and

power of church-assemblies
; the directions for public

repentance or penance ;
the rules for excommunication

and absolution ; all these they desire may be fixed, and
settled pursuant to the covenant, and with the joint advice

of the divines of both kingdoms.
After the delivery of these papers by the Scots com-

missioners, and before the houses had returned an answer,

they were published with a preface by a private hand,
which provoked the houses to such a degree, that they
voted it to be burnt by the hands of the common hangman,
which was done accordingly. April 17 the commons

published their answer to the commissioners papers, in

which they declare to the world, that their real intentions

are to settle religion according to the covenant, and to

maintain the ancient and fundamental government of this

kingdom. They think it strange that any sober and modest
men should imagine, they are unwilling to settle any
government in the church, after they have declared so

fully for the presbyterian ; have taken so much pains for

the settling it; have passed most of the particulars

brought to them by the assembly of divines, without any
material alteration, save in the point of commissioners,
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and have published so many ordinances for putting the

same in execution, only because they cannot consent

to the granting an arbitrary and unlimited power and

jurisdiction to near ten thousand judicatories to be
erected within this kingdom, and this demanded in such
a way, as is not consistent with the fundamental laws and

government of the same, and by necessary consequence,

excluding the parliament of England from the exercise

of all ecclesiastical jurisdiction. This, say they, has been
the great cause that church-government has not been long
since settled; and we have the more reason not to part
with this power out of the hands of the civil magistaate,
since the experience of all ages will manifest, that the

reformation and purity of religion, and the preservation,
and protection of the people of God in this kingdom,
has under God, been owing to the parliament's exer-

cise of this power. If then the minds of any are

disturbed for want of the present settling of church-

government, let them apply to those ministers, who

having sufficient power and direction from the houses

on that behalf, have not as yet put the same in exe-

cution."

The English presbyterians having resolved to stand

and fall with the Scots, refused peremptorily to comply
with the ordinance, relying upon the assistance and sup-

port of that nation. Mr. Marshall stood up in the

assembly, and said, that since an ordinance of parliament
for church-government was now published, and speedily
to be put in execution ;

and since there were some things
in that ordinance which lay very hard upon his conscience,
and upon the consciences of many of his brethren, (though
he blessed God for the zeal of the two houses in settling
the government of the church thus far) ; yet being much

pressed in spirit with some things contained therein, he

moved that a committee might be appointed to examine
what things in the ordinance were contrary to their con-

sciences, and to prepare a petition to present them to the

two houses.—A petition was accordingly drawn up, and

presented by the whole assembly with Mr. Marshall at

their head, in this petition they assert the divine right of

L 3
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the presbyterian government, and complain of a clause

in the late ordinance, which establishes an appeal from
the censures of the church to a committee of parliament.
It was a sanguine and daring attempt of these divines,

who were called together only for their advice, to examine
and censure the ordinances of parliament, and dispute
in this manner with their superiors ; the commons alarmed

at this petition, appointed a committee to take into con-

sideration the matter and manner of it, who after some
time reported it as their opinion, that the assembly of

divines in their late peition had broken the privileges of

parliament, and were guilty of a praemunire ; and whereas

they insisted so peremptorily on the jus divinum of the

presbyterian government, the committee had drawn up
certain queries, which they desired the assembly might
resolve for their satisfaction

;
the house agreed to the

report of the committee, and sent Sir J. Evelin, Mr. N,

Fiennes, and Mr. Browne, to the assembly, to acquaint
them with their resolutions. These gentlemen set before

them their rash and imprudent conduct, and in several

speeches shewed wherein they had exceeded their pro-

vince, which was,
" to advise the houses in such points as

they should lay before them, but not to dictate to those

to whom they owed their being an assembly." Then they
read the votes above-mentioned, and delivered in the

following questions with the orders of the house there*

upon.
1. "Whether the congregational or presbyterial

elderships appointed by parliament, or any other congre-

gational or presbyterial elderships are jure divino, and by
the will and appointment of Jesus Christ ? and whether

any particular church-government be jure divino ? and
what that government is ? 2. Whether all the membersof
said elderships, or which of them are jure divino, and by
the will and appointment of Jesus Christ ? 3. Whether
the classical, provincial and national assemblies, or any of

them, and which of them are jure divino, and by the will

and appointment of Jesus Christ ? 4. Whether appeals
from congregational elderships, to classical, provincial and
national assemblies, or any of them, and to which of them
wejure divino, and by the will and appointment of Jesus
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Christ ? and whether their powers upon such appeals are

jure divino, and by the will and appointment of Jesus
Christ ? 5. Whether oecumenical assemblies are jure
divino ? and whether there be appeals from any of the
former assemblies to the said oecumenicaljure divino, and

by the will and appointment of Jesus Christ ? 6. Whether

by the word of God, the power of judging and declaring
what are such scandalous offences, for which persons are
to be kept from the Lord's supper, and of convening
before them, trying, and actually suspending from the
Lord's supper such offenders, is either in the congrega-
tional eldership, presbytery, or in any other eldership

congregation or persons ? and whether such powers are in

them only, or any of them, and in which of them jure
divino, and by the will and appointment of Jesus Christ ?

7. Whether there be any particular rules in the word of

God, to direct the elderships or presbyteries, congrega-
tions or persons, or any of them, in the exercise and
execution of the powers aforesaid, and what are those
rules ? 8. Is there any thing in the word of God, that the

supreme magistracy in a christian state, may not judge
and determine what are the aforesaid scandalous offences,
and the manner of suspension for the same ; and in what

particulars concerning the premises is the said supreme
magistracy by the word of God excluded ? 9. Whether
the provision of commissioners to judge of scandals not
enumerated (as they are authorized by parliament) be

contrary to that way of government which Christ has

appointed in his church ? and wherein are they so con-

trary ?"

In the assembly's answer to these propositions, the

house of commons ordered the proofs from scripture to be
set down, with the several texts at large in the express
words of the same

; and that every minister of the

assembly, who should be present at the debate of any of
these questions, should subscribe his respective name in

the affirmative or negative, according as he gave his vote;
and that those who dissented from the major part should
set down their positive opinions, with the express texts of

scripture upon which their opinions are grounded,

Itiseasyto discover the masterly hands of Messrs, Selden
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and Whitlock in these questions ; which were sent to the

assembly not with any prospect of a satisfactory answer,
but to employ, and it may be to divide them, till they saw
how they were like to settle with the King. The houses

were afraid of being fettered with the Scots discipline, and

yet the Scots were not to be disgusted, because they had
an army in the north, to whom the King had committed

the custody of his person.
As soon as the assembly had heard the resolutions of

the house of commons above-mentioned, and the questions

read, first by Sir J. Evelin, and then by their scribe, they

adjourned in a very great fright till next morning, in order

to consult their brethren in the city ;
and then appointed

a day of fasting and humiliation for themselves, in refer-

ence to their present circumstances, and sent letters to

all the members to give their attendance ; and com-

mittees were appointed to consider of an answer to the

questions, whose report we shall consider under the next

year.
In the mean time we must go back a little, to take a

view of the attempts which were making to comprehend
the independents, or dissenting brethren in the assembly,
within the new establishment, or at least to obtain a toler-

ation for them ; the parliament had ordered that the
" committee of lords and commons appointed to treat with

the Scots commissioners and the committee of divines, do

take into consideration the differences of the opinions of

the members of the assembly in point of church-govern-
ment, and endeavour an union of possible ;

and if that

cannot be accomplished, endeavour to find out some way
liow far tender consciences, who cannot in all things
submit to the same rule, may be borne with according to

the word of God, and consistent with the public peace.'*
This was called the grand committee of accommodation,
which chose a sub-committee of six divines of the assem-

bly, to consider the points of difference, and to prepare
materials for the consideration of the grand committee;
the names of these divines were Mr. Marshall, Mr. Herle,
Mr. Vines, Dr. Temple, Mr. Goodwin, and Mr. Nye, who
after several consultations among themselves, delivered

to the committee certain propositions, which were read by
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Mr. Vines, their chairman : the Independents would have

stated the points in variance between the two parties, and

endeavoured a compromise while the discipline of the

church was depending; but the presbyterians insisted, that

the new form of government should first pass into a law as

a standard, before the exceptions of the independents
were received ; upon which they were adjourned by order

of the house of commons, till the affair should be deter-

mined in the assembly, who agreed that the brethren who
had entered their dissent against the presbyterian govern-
ment, should be a committee to bring in the whole frame

of their government in a body, with their grounds and
reasons. The independents desired liberty to bring in

their objections by parts, as the presbyterians had done
their advices ; but this not being admitted, they desired

time to perfect their plan before any other scheme passed
into a law ;

but the presbyterians without any regard to the

compromise, by the assistance of their Scots friends,

pushed the affair to a conclusion in parliament ; upon
which the independents laid aside their own model, and

published a remonstrance, complaining of the artful con-

duct of the assembly, and that the discipline of the church

being fixed, it was too late to think any more of a com-

prehension. The house of commons having seen their

mistake, resumed this affair with their own hands, and

revived the committee of accommodation.

The committee met Nov. 17, and would have entered

upon a scheme for comprehension, but the independents
moved only for an indulgence or toleration, observing that

as they had already moved in the assembly and elsewhere,
that their scheme of government might be debated before

the presbyterian had passed into a law, and for this purpose
had offered to prepare a complete model, if they might
have been indulged a few days, and that having been

over-ruled, and another form of government settled ; they
apprehended themselves shut out from the establishment,
and precluded from any further attempts towards an union
or comprehension ; but still they were willing to enter

upon the second part of the parliament's order, which was
to consider, how far tender consciences who cannot in all

things submit to the established rule, may be indulged
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consistent with the word of God and the public peace.

Accordingly in their next meeting they offered the follow-

ing proposals. Taking for granted that both sides shall

agree in one confession of faith, they humbly crave, 1

That their congregations may have the power of ordina-

tion within themselves. 2. That they may not be brought
under the power of classes, nor forced to communicate in

those parish churches where they dwell, but that they

may have liberty to join with such congregations as they

prefer, and that such congregations may have power of all

church censures within themselves, subject only to parlia-
ment ;

and be as so many exempt, or privileged places.
To the preamble the presbyterians replied, that only

such as agreed to their confession of faith and directory
should have the benefit of the forbearance to be agreed

on, with which the committee concurred ; but the inde-

pendents would admit only of the affirmative, that such as

agreed with them should be tolerated ; and would not

consent to the negative, so as to set bounds or limits of

forbearance to tender consciences, nor make such an

agreement a necessary qualification for receiving the

sacrament.

To the request of the independents, of being ex-

empted from the jurisdiction of their classes, and having
a liberty of erecting separate congregations the presby-
terians replied, 1. That this implied a total separation from

the established rule. 2. The lawfulness of gathering
churches out of other true churches. 3. That the parlia-

ment would then destroy what they had setup. 4. That

the members of independent churches, would then have

greater privilege than those of the establishment. 5. That

this would countenance a perpetual schism. And, 6. In-

troduce all manner of confusion in families. They
therefore proposed, that such as after conference with

their parish minister were not satisfied with the establish-

ment, should not be compelled to communicate in the

Lord's supper, nor be liable to censures from classes or

synods, provided they joined with the parish congregation
where they lived, and were under the government of it in

other respects.

The independents replied, that they did not intend a
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total separation, but should agree with their brethren in

the most essential points ; as in worshipping according to

the directory, in choosing the same officers, pastors,

teachers, ruling-elders, with the same qualifications as in

the rule
;

that they should require the same qualifications
in their members as the assembly had advised, that is,

visible saints professing faith in Christ, and obedience to

him, according to the rules of faith and life taught by
Christ and his apostles ; that they should practise the same

church-censures, being accountable for their conduct to

their civil superiors. They would also hold occasional

communion with the presbyterian churches, in baptism
and the Lord's supper, communicating occasionally with

them, and receiving their members to communion as occa-

sion required. Their ministers should preach for each

other, and in cases of difficulty they would call in their

assistance and advice ;
and when an ordination falls out,

they would desire the presence and approbation of their

ministers with their own. Now surely say they, this does
not imply a total separation ;

but if in some things men,
cannot comply with the established rule without sin, we
think such persons ought not to live without communica-

ting in the Lord's supper all their days, rather than

gather into churches where they may enjoy all ordinances
without offence to their consciences.—Nor ought such

separation to be accounted schism, which is a name of

reproach we desire not to be branded with, when we are

willing to maintain christian love and communion with our

neighbours, as far as our consciences will permit.—They
add further, that if the state is pleased to grant them
this liberty, they will refer themselves to the wisdom of
the legislature, to consider of limiting their congregations
to a certain number, to be as so many receptacles for

pious persons of tender consciences.

The presbyterians in the next reply, after having
blamed the independents for not going upon a compre-
hension, argue against the lawfulness of a separation after
this manner :

" That if a pretence of conscience be a
sufficient ground of separation, men may gather impure
and corrupt churches out of purer, because upon the
dictate of an erring conscience they may disallow that
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which is pure, and set up that which is agreeable to their

erring consciences
;
and we very much doubt (say they),

whether tenderness of conscience in doubtful points will

justify a separation ; it may oblige men to forbear com-

munion, but not to set up a contrary practice. If a

church impose any thing that is sinful we must forbear to

comply yet without separation, as was the practice of

the puritans in the late times."—They then argue from
the concessions of the independents, that because they

agree with them in so many material points, therefore they
should not separate. "If say they, you can communicate
with our church occasionally, once, or a second and third

•time without sin, we know no reason why you may not do

k constantly, and then separation will be needless.—As
for such a toleration as our brethren desire, we apprehend
it will open a door to all sects

; and though the indepen-
dents now plead for it, their brethren in New-England do

not allow it."

As to the charge of schism they admit, that difference

in judgment in some particular points is not schism ;

nor does an in conformity to some things enjoined deserve

that name ; but our brethren desire further to set up
separate communions, which is a manifest rupture of our

societies into others, and is therefore a schism in the body.
This is setting up altar against altar, allowing our

churches, as the independents do, to be true churches.

And we conceive it is the cause of the separation that

makes schism, and not the separation itself; if then the

cause of our brethren's separation be not sufficient, by
what other name can it be called ? To all which they

add, that this indulgence if granted, will be the mother

of all contentions, strifes, heresies, and confusions in

the church ;
and contrary to their covenant, which

obliges them to endeavour to their utmost an uniformity.
When the committee met the next time, the indepen-

dents replied chiefly to the point of uniformity, and

argued that it was not necessary to the peace of the

churches; and ought not to extend beyond people's light

and measure of understanding, according to the apos-
tolical canon,

" as far as we have attained let us walk

by the same rule," Phil. iii. 15. As for a mere exemp-
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tion from the censure of the classes, they declared

frankly they could not acquiesce in it, because it would

deprive them of the enjo}mient of the Lord's supper ; and

that it was very hard to urge, that because they came so

near their brethren, therefore they should be obliged to a

total and constant conformity.
The committee met the last time, March 9, when the

sub-committee of presbyterian divines answered the last

paper of the independents, maintaining all their former

positions, and concluding in this strange and wonderful

manner : "That whereas their brethren say, that unifor-

mity ought to be urged no further than is agreeable to

all mens consciences, and to their edification ;
it seems

to them, as if their brethren not only desired liberty of

conscience for themselves, but for all men, and would

have us think, that we are bound by our covenant, to

bring the churches in the three kingdoms to no nearer a

conjunction and uniformity, than is consistent with the

liberty of all men's consciences ; which whether it be the

sense of the covenant we leave with the honourable

committee."

Hereupon Mr. J. Burroughs, a divine of great candor

and moderation
; declared in the name of the indepen-

dents,
" that if their congregations might not be exempted

from that coercive power of the classes ; if they might
not have liberty to govern themselves in their own way,
as long as they behaved peaceably towards the civil

magistrate, they were resolved to suffer, or go to some
other place of the world, where they might enjoy their

liberty. But while men think there is no way of peace,
but by forcing all to be of the same mind, says he, while

they think the civil sword is an ordinance of God to deter-

mine all controversies of divinity, and that it must needs

be attended with fines and imprisonment to the disobe-

dient ; while they apprehend there is no medium between
a strict uniformity, and a general confusion of all things ;

while these sentiments prevail, there must be a base

subjection of men's consciences to slavery, a suppres-
sion of much truth, and great disturbances in the chris-

tian world."

Thus ended the last committee of lords and commons
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and assembly of divines for accommodation, which ad-

journed to a certain day, but being then diverted by other

affairs never met again. Little did the presbyterian
divines imagine, that in less than twenty years all their

artillery would be turned against themselves ;
that they

should be excluded the establishment by an act of prela-
tical uniformity ;

that they should be reduced to the

necessity of pleading for that indulgence which they now
denied their brethren ; and esteem it their duty to gather
churches for separate worship out of other churches,
which they allowed to be true ones. If the leading pres-

byterians in the assembly and city, had carried it with

temper towards the independents, and allowed even of a

limited toleration, they had, in all likelihood, prevented
the disputes between the army and parliament, which

involved them in one common ruin ; they might then

have saved the constitution, and made their own terms

with the King, who was now their prisoner ; but they
were enamoured with the charms of their covenant uni-

formity, and the divine right of presbytery, which, after

all, the parliament would not admit in its full extent.

Great was the resort of the city divines to Sion college
at this time, where there was a kind of synod every

Monday, to consult proper methods to propagate religion,
and support the assembly at Westminster in their oppo-
sition to the toleration of sectaries

;
for this purpose they

wrote them a letter, in which they capitulate the argu-
ments of the committee, and beseech them to oppose with

all their might, the great Diana of the Independents, and
not suffer their new establishment to be strangled in the

birth by a lawless toleration.

The whole Scots nation was also commanded into the

service ;
the parliament of that kingdom wrote to the

two houses at Westminster, acquainting them, that "
it

was expected the honourable houses would add the civil

sanction to what the pious and learned assembly have
advised ;

and I am commanded by the parliament of this

kingdom, says the president, to demand it, and I do in

their names demand it. And the parliament of this king-
dom is persuaded, that the piety and wisdom of the honour-

able houses will never admit toleration of any sects or
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schisms contrary to our solemn league and covenant." At
the same time they appealed to the people, and published
a declaration against toleration of sectaries and liberty of

conscience ; in which, after having taken notice of their

own great services, they observe that here is a party in

England who are endeavouring to supplant the true reli-

gion, by pleading for liberty of conscience, which, say

they, is the nourisher of all heresies and schisms. They
then declare against all such notions as are inconsistent

with the truth of religion, and against opening a door to

licentiousness, which to the utmost of their power, they
will endeavour to oppose ;

and as they have all entered

into one covenant, so to the last man in the kingdom they
will go on in the preservation of it. And however the

parliament of England may determine in point of tolera-

ration and liberty of conscience, they are resolved not to

make the least start, but to live and die, for the glory of

God, in the entire preservation of the truth.

Most of the sermons before the house of commonSj
at their monthly fasts, spoke the language of severity,
and called upon the magistrate to draw his sword against
the sectaries, and the press teem'd with pamphlets, of the

same nature.

But the cause of liberty was not destitute of advocates,
the independents pleaded for a toleration so far, as to

include themselves and the sober anabaptist?, but did

not put the controversy on the most generous foundation ;

they were for tolerating all who agreed in the fundamen-
tals they were sadly embarrassed, as all must be who plead
the cause of liberty, and yet do not place the religious
and civil rights of mankind on a separate basis

;
a man

may be an orthodox believer and yet deserve death as a

traitor to his King and country ; and on the other hand
an heretic or errant non-conformist to the established

religion, maybe a loyal and dutiful subject, and dserve

the highest preferment his prince can bestow.

The letter of the city divines to the assembly received
a quick reply from a writer of more generous principles,
who complains,—" that the presbyterians not content with
their own freedom and liberty, nor with having their form
of government made the national establishment, were
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grasping at as much power as the prelates before them had

usurped ; for this purpose they had obtained the privilege
of licensing the press, that nothing might be writ against
them but what they should please to approve ; they were

continually soliciting the parliament to establish their

church government, which they called the government
of Christ, with a coercive power ; they were always busy
in framing petitions, and engaging the magistrates of the

city to present them to the houses ; and not content with

this, they were now moving the assembly of divines, of

whom themselves are a considerable part, to become the

patrons of oppression." Our author maintains, that
"

liberty of conscience is the natural right of every man,

though of all parties of men those deserve least the coun-
tenance of the state, who would persecute others if it

were in their power, because they are enemies of the

society in which they live. He that will look back on past

times, and examine into the true causes of the subversion

and devastation of states and countries, will find it owing
to the tyranny of princes, and the persecution of priests.

All governments therefore which understand their true

interests, will endeavour to suppress in every sect, or

division of men, whether papist, episcopal, presbyterian,

independent, or anabaptist, the spirit of dominion and

persecution, which is the disturber of mankind, and the

off-spring of the devil. But the ministers say, if we
tolerate one sect we must tolerate all; which our author

admits, and adds, that they have as good a right to the

liberty of their consciences as to their clothes or estates ;

no opinions or sentiments of religion being cognizable

by the magistrate, any further than they are inconsistent

with the peace of the civil government. The way to put
an end to diversity of opinions is not by fines and impri-
sonments ;

can Bedlam, or the Fleet, open men's under-

standings, and reduce them from error ? No certainly,

nothing but sound reason and argument can do it, which

it is to be feared, they are not furnished with, who have

recourse to any other weapons. Schism and heresy are

to be rooted out, not by oppression, but by reason and

debate
; by the sword of the spirit, not of the flesh ; by

argument, not by blows, to which men have recourse wheo
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they are beat out of the other. Schism and heresy are

words of terror thrown upon the adversary by all parties
of men ;

and perhaps, there may need an infallible

judge to determine where the schism lies, before we
venture upon extraordinary methods to extirpate it." He
adds, "that persecution will breed more confusion and
disturbance than toleration ;

and that their solemn league
and covenant ought to bind them no farther than it is

consistent with the word of God. Now, that toleration, or

liberty of conscience, is the doctrine of scripture, is evi-

dent, 1. From the parable of the tares and wheat growing
together till the harvest. 2. From the apostle s direction,
let every man be persuaded in his own mind. 3. That
whatsoever is not of faith is sin. 4. From our Saviour's

golden rule, whatsoever ye would that men should do to

you, that do ye to them.—"

This pamphlet was answered by another, entitled

Anti-Toleration, in which the author endeavours to vin-

dicate the most unbounded licence of persecution ; but
neither the assembly, nor the city divines, nor the

whole Scots nation, could prevail with the parliament
to deliver the sword into their hands. The high beha-
viour of the presbyterians lost them the affections of

great numbers of people, who began to discover that the

contention between them and the prelates was not for

liberty but power, and that all the spiritual advantage

they were like to reap from the war was to shift hands, and
instead of episcopal government to wear the yoke of pres-

byterial uniformity.
Lord Clarendon admits, that the King endeavoured

to make his advantage of these divisions, by courting the

independents, and promising some of them very valuable

compensations for any service they should do him ;

intimating, that it was impossible for him to expect
relief in their scruples from persons who pretended

they were erecting the kingdom of Christ ; but though
the independents were enemies to the presbyterian

discipline, they had no confidence in the King's promises.
Mr. Whitlock agrees with the noble historian, that the

King was watchful to take advantage of these divisions,

VOL. II. M
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and commanded one Osde to write to Mr. T. Goodwin,
and Mr. P. Nye, two of the independent ministers, and

make them large overtures, if they would oppose the

presbyterian government intended to be imposed upon
England by the Scots

;
but these two gentlemen very

honestly acquainted their friends with the proposal,
which put an end to the correspondence ;

all which

might have convinced the presbyterians of the necessity
of coming to some terms with the dissenters ; but the

King's affairs were so low, that they were under no appre-
hensions of disturbance from that quarter at present.

The assembly perfected nothing further this year ;

however complaint being made of the obselete version

of the psalms by Sternhold and Hopkins, the parlia-

ment desired them to recommend some other to be used

in churches ; accordingly they read over Mr. Rouse's

version, and after several amendments sent it up to the

house ;
which was accordingly authorized. Care was also

taken to prevent the importation of incorrect bibles printed
in Holland.

To return to the proceedings of parliament ;
the com-

mittee for plundered ministers having reported to the

house of commons, certain blasphemies of Paul Best,
who denied the Holy Trinity ;

the house ordered an

ordinance to be brought in to punish him with death

also. Several divines being appointed to confer with

him in order to convince him of his error, he confessed

his belief of that doctrine in general terms before he

was brought to his trial, and that he hoped to be saved

thereby, but persisted in denying the personality, as a

Jesuitical tenet ; upon this confession his trial was ad-

journed, and he was at length discharged.
The government of the church being now changed

into a presbyterian form, and the war almost at an end,
the parliament resolved to apply the revenues of the

cathedrals to other public uses, and accordingly it was

ordained,
" that whereas the present dean and prebend-

aries of Westminster had deserted their charge, and were

become delinquents to the parliament, they did therefore

'ordain, that the Earl of Northumberland, with about

ten other lords, and twenty-two commoners, should be .a
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committee ;
and that any person, or more of them,

should have authority to order, direct, and dispose of the

rents, issues, and profits, belonging to the college or

collegiate church, and to do and execute all other acts that

did any way concern either of them." They ordained

further,
" that the dean, prebendaries, and all other

officers belonging either to the college or church, who
had absented themselves, and were become delinquents,
or had not taken the covenant, should be suspended
from their several offices and places, and all manner of

benefit and profit arising from them, or from the arrears of

them, Mr. Osbaldeston only excepted."
When the cathedral of Hereford fell into the parlia-

ment's hands the dean and chapter of that church were

dispossessed, and their lands and revenues seized into the

hands of the committee of that county. The dignities

of the cathedral churches of Winchester and Carlisle

were served in the same manner the latter end of

this year, when the whole frame of the hierarchy was

dissolved.

The parliament at the request of the assembly of

divines, gave some marks of their favour to the university
of Cambridge, which was reduced to such necessitous

circumstances, by reason of the failure of their college

rents, that they could not support their students. They
likewise confirmed all their ancient rights and privileges,

and ordered the differences between the university and

town, to be determined according to law. On the same

day the ordinance for regulating the university, and

removing scandalous ministers in the associated counties

by the Earl of Manchester, was revived and continued.

This year died Dr. D. Featly ;
he was born at

Charlton in Oxfordshire, and educated at Corpus
Christi college, of which he was fellow ; upon his

leaving the university he went chaplain to Sir T. Sym-
monds, the King's ambassador to the French court, where
he gained reputation by his sermons and disputations
with the papists. When he returned home, he became
domestic chaplain to Abp. Abbot, and was presented by
him to the rectory of Lambeth, and in the year 1627, to

m 2
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that of Acton. In 1643, be was nominated of the assem-

bly of divines, and sat among them till his correspondence
with the court was discovered, by an intercepted letter to

Abp. Usher, relating to their proceedings ; upon which

he was committed to Lord Peter's house for a spy, both

his livings were sequestered, and himself expelled the

assembly. The doctor was a thorough calvinist, but very
zealous for the hierarchy of the church. He was a little

man, of warm passions, and exceedingly inflamed against

the parliament for his imprisonment, as appears by his

last prayer a few hours before his death, which happened
at Chelsea, whither he had been removed for the benefit

of the air, in the sixty-fifth year of his age. His prayer
had these words in it,

—"
Lord, strike through the reins of

them that rise against the church and King, and let them
be as chaff before the wind, and as stubble before the

fire ;
let them be scattered as patridges on the mountains,

and let the breath of the Lord consume them, but upon
our gracious sovereign and his posterity let the crown
flourish.—" A prayer not formed after the model of St.

Stephen's, or that of our blessed Saviour on the cross.

Soon after died famous old Mr. John Dod, whose pious
and remarkable sayings are remembered to this day ;

he
was born at Shotlidge in Cheshire, and educated in Jesus'

Coll. Cambridge, of which he was fellow. At thirty years
of age he removed to Hanwell in Oxfordshire, where he
continued preaching twice on the Lord's day, and once
on the week days, for above twenty years ; at the end of

which he was suspended for non-conformity by Dr.

Bridges, Bp. of the diocese. Being driven from Han-
well he removed to Canons Ashby in Northamptonshire,
and lived quietly several years, till upon complaint made

by Bp. Neal, to King James, he commanded Abp. Abbot
to silence him. After the death of King James, Mr. Dod
was allowed to preach publicly again, and settled at

Faustly, in the same county, where he remained till his

death. He was a most humble, pious and devout man,
and universally beloved ;

an excellent hebrician, a plain,

practical, fervent preacher, a noted casuist, and charita-

ble almost to a fault ? his conversation was heavenly ;
but

being a noted puritan, though he never meddled with
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state-affairs, he was severely used by the King's cavaliers,
who plundered his house, and would have taken away his

very sheets, if the good old man, hardly able to rise out
of his chair, had not put them under him for a cushion

;

all which he endured patiently, calling to mind one of his

own maxims, sanctified afflictions are spiritual promotions.
He died of the strangury in the ninety-sixth year of his

age, and lies buried in his parish church at Faustly.

si S



CHAP. XVII.

CHARLES I.

The King^s melancholy condition.—Surrenders his Person

to the Scots.—Conclusion of the first Civil War.—ArtU
cles of Peace with the Irish Papists.

—Petitions against

Toleration, and for the Divine Right of Preslyterial

Government.— Conference between the King and Mr.

Henderson.—Parliaments Propositions to the King.—
He refuses them.—The Scots Parliament deliver up the

King.—Presbyterians Petition against Sectaries.—
The number of them.—Baxter's account of them,—Death

of Earl of Essex.—Death of Mr. Colman, Dr. Twisset

and Mr. Burroughs.

npHE King being returned to Oxford, Nov. 6, after an

unfortunate campaign, in which all his armies were

beaten out of the field, and dispersed, had no other

remedy left but to make peace with his subjects, which

his friends in London encouraged him to expect he might
be able to accomplish, by the help of some advantage from

the growing divisions among the members, the majority
of whom were inclined to an accommodation, provided
the King would consent to abolish episcopacy, and offer

sufficient assurances to govern for the future according to

law. But though his majesty was willing to yield a little

to the times, with regard to the security of the civil

government, nothing could prevail with him to give up
the church. Besides as the King's circumstances obliged
him to recede, the parliament as conquerors advanced in
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their demands. In the month of December, his majesty
sent several messages to the parliament, to obtain a per-
sonal treaty at London, upon the public faith for himself
and a certain number of his friends, residing there with

safety and honour forty days; but the parliment would.

by no means trust their enemies within their own bowels,
and therefore insisted peremptorily upon his signing the
bills they were preparing to send him, as a preliminary to

a well grounded settlement.

The King made some concessions on his part, relating
to the militia and liberty of conscience, but very far

short of the demand of the two houses, who were so per-
suaded of his art and ability in the choice of ambiguous
expressions, capable of a different sense from what ap-
peared at first sight, that they durst not venture to make
use of them as the basis of a treaty. Thus the winter was •

wasted in fruitless messages between London and Oxford,
while the unfortunate King spent his time musing over
his papers in a most disconsolate manner, forsaken by
some of his best friends, and rudely treated by others.
Mr. Locke says, the usage the King met with from his

followers at Oxford made it an hard, but almost an even
choice, to be the parliament's prisoner, or their slave.

In his majesty's letter to the Queen he writes,
"

If thou
knew what a life I lead in point of conversation, I dare

say thou wouldst pity me." The chief officers quarrelled,
and became insupportably insolent in the royal presence;
nor was the King himself without blame ; for being de-

prived of his oracle the Queen, he was like a ship in a
storm without sails or rudder.

The King having neither money nor forces, and the

Queen's resources from abroad failing, his majesty could
not take the field in the spring, which gave the parlia-
ment army an easy conquest over his remaining forts and
garrisons. All the west was reduced before midsummer,
by the victorious army of Sir T. Fairfax ; the city of
Exeter surrendered April 9, in which one of the King's
daughters, Princess Henrietta, was made prisoner, but
her governess the Countess of Dalkeith, found means
afterwards to convey her privately into France. Den-
nington-castle surrendered April 1, Barnstaple the 12t)i,
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and Woodstock the 26th
; upon which it was resolved to

strike the finishing blow, by besieging the King in his

head quarters at Oxford ; upon the news of which, like

a man in a fright, he left the city by night, April 27, and
travelled as a servant to Dr. Hudson and Mr. Ashburnham,
with his hair cut round to his ears, and a cloke bag behind

him to the Scots army before Newark : his majesty sui>

rendered himself to General Leven, May 5, who received

him with respect, but sent an express immediately to the

two houses, who were displeased at his majesty's conduct,

apprehending it calculated to prolong the war, and
occasion a difference between the two nations ; which

was certainly intended, as appears by the King's letter

from Oxford to the Duke of Ormond, in which he says,
he had good security, that he and all his adherents should

be safe in their persons, honours, and consciences in the

Scots army, and that they would join with him, and

employ their forces to obtain a happy and well grounded
peace ; whereas the Scots commissioners, in their letter

to the house of peers aver, "They had given no assur-

ance, nor made any capitulation for joining forces with
the King, or combining against the two houses, or

any-
other private or public agreement whatsoever, and they
called the contrary assertion a damnable untruth ;

and

add,
" that they never expect a blessing from God any

longer than they continue faithful to their covenant.'*

So that this must be the artifice of Mpntrevil, the

French ambassador, who undertook to negociate be-

tween the two parties, and drew the credulous and
distressed King into that snare, out of which he could

jiever escape.
His majesty's surrendering his person to the Scots,

and sending orders to the governors of Newark, Oxford,
and all his other garrisons and forces to surrender and

disband, concluded the first civil war; upon which most
of the officers, with Princes Jlupert and Maurice, retired

beyond sea
; so that by the middle of August all the King's

forces and castles were in the parliament's hands; Rag-*
land-Castle being the last; which was four years wanting
three days, from the setting up the royal standard 4V

"Nottingham.
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Some time before the King left Oxford he had commis-
sioned the Marquis of Ormond to conclude a peace with

the Irish papists, in hopes of receiving succours from

thence, which gave great offence to the parliament ; but

though his majesty upon surrendering himself to the

Scots writ to the marquis not to proceed; he ventured to

put the finishing hand to the treaty, upon the following
scandalous articles, among others, which surely the

marquis durst not have consented to, without some private
instructions from the King and Queen.

1. That the Roman catholics of that kingdom shall be

discharged from taking the oath of supremacy.
—2. That

all acts of parliament made against them shall be repeal-
ed ;

that they be allowed the freedom of their religion,
and not be debarred from any of his majesty's graces or

favours.—3. That all acts reflecting on the honour of the

Roman catholic religion since August 7, 1641, be repealed,—4. That all indictments, attainders, out-lawries, &c.

against them, or any of them, be vacated and made void.

—5. That all impediments that may hinder their sitting in

parliament, or being chosen burgesses, or knights of the

shire, be removed.—6. That all incapacities imposed upon
the nation be taken way, and that they have power to erect
one or more inns of court in or near the city of Dublin ;

and that all catholics educated there, be capable of taking
their degrees without the oath of supremacy.

—7. That the

Roman catholics shall be empowered to erect one or more
universities, and keep free-schools for the education
of their youth, any law or statute to the contrary notwith-

standing.
—8. That places of command, honour, profit

and trust, shall be conferred on the Roman catholics,
without making any difference between them and protes-
tants, both in the army and in the civil government.—9.

That an act of oblivion shall be passed in the next parlia-
ment, to extend to all the Roman catholics and their heirs,

absolving them of all treasons and offences whatsoever,
and particularly of the massacre of 1641, so that no

persons shall be impeached, troubled, or molested, for

any thing done on one side or the other.— 10. That the

Jloman catholics shalj continue in possession of all those
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cities, forts, garrisons, and towns, that they are possessed

of, till things are come to a full settlement."

Was this the way to establish a good understanding
between the King and his two houses? or could they
believe, that his majesty meant the security of the protes-
tant religion, and the extirpation of popery in England,
when his general consented to such a peace in Ireland,

without any marks of his sovereign's displeasure ? nay,
when after a long treaty with the parliament commissioners,
he refused to deliver up the forts and garrisons into their

hands, insomuch that after six weeks attendance, they
were obliged to return to their ships, and carry back the

supplies they had brought for the garrisons, having only

published a declaration, that the parliament of England
would take all the protestants of Ireland into their pro-

tection, and send aver an army to carry on the war against
the papists with vigour.

The King being now in the hands of the Scots, the

English presbyterions at London resumed their courage,

concluding they could not fail of a full establishment of

their discipline, and of bringing the parliament at West7

minster to their terms of uniformity ; for this purpose they
framed a bold remonstrance in the name of the lord-

mayor, aldermen, and common council, and presented it

to the house.

This remonstrance was supported by the whole Scots

nation, who acted in concert with their English brethren,
as appears by a letter of thanks to the lord-mayor, alder-

men, and common-council, from the general assembly.
The letter commends their courageous appearance against-
sects and sectaries ; their firm adherence to the covenant,
and their maintaining the presbyterial government to

be the government of Jesus Christ. It beseeches them -

to go on boldly in the work they had begun, till the three

kingdoms were united in one faith and worship. At the

same time they directed letters to the parliament, beseech-

ing them also, in the bowels of Jesus Christ, to give
to him the glory that is due to his name, by an immediate

establishing of all his ordinances in their full integrity
and power, according to the covenant. Nor did they'

forget to encourage the Assembly at Westminster to
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proceed in their zeal againt sectaries, and to stand boldly
for the sceptre of Jesus Christ against the encroachments

of earthly powers. These letters were printed and dis-

persed over the whole kingdom.
The wise parliament received the lord-mayor and his

brethren, with marks of great respect and civility ; for

neither the Scots nor English presbyterians were to be

disgusted; while the prize was in their hands, for which

both had been contending; but the majority of the com-

mons were displeased with the remonstrance and the high
manner of enforcing it, as aiming, by an united force,

to establish a sovereign despotic power in the church,

with an uniformity, to which themselves, and many of

their friends were unwilling to submit; however they dis-

missed the petitioners with a promise to take the particu-
lars into consideration.

But the independents and sectarians in the army being
alarmed at the impending storm, procured a counter petition
from the city with great numbers of hands,

"
applauding

the labours and successes of the parliament in the cause of

liberty, and praying them to go on with managing the

affairs of the kingdom according to their wisdoms, and
not suffer the free-born people of England to be enslaved

upon any pretence whatsoever; not to suffer any set of

people to prescribe to them in matters of government or

conscience, and the petitioners will stand by them with

their lives and fortunes." Mr. Whitlock says, the hands

of the royalists were in this affair, who being beaten out

of the field, resolved now to attempt the ruin of the par-

liament, by sowing discord among their friends.

The houses were embarrassed between the contenders

for liberty and uniformity, and endeavoured to avoid a

decision, till they saw the effect of their treaty with the

King. They kept the presbyterians in suspence, by
pressing the assembly for their answer to the questions

relating to thejus divinum ofpresbytery already mentioned,

insinuating that they themselves were the obstacles to a
full settlement, and assuring them, when this point was

agreed, they would concur in such an ordinance as they
desired. Upon this the assembly appointed three commit-
tees to take the questions into consideration j but the
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independents took this opportunity to withdraw, refusing
absolutely to be concerned in the answer.

The first committee was appointed to determine, whe-
ther any particular church government was jure divino,
and to bring their proofs from scripture. But here they
stumbled at the very threshold, for the erastians divided

them, and entered their dissent, so that when the answer
was laid before the assembly, it was not called the answer
of the committee; but of some brethren of the committee;
and when the question was put, they withdrew from the

asssmbly, and left the high presbyterians to themselves, who

agreed with only one dissenting voice, that Jesus Christ

as King of the church, hath himself appointed a church

government distinct from the civil magistrate.
The discussing the remaining questions, engaged the

assembly from May till the latter end of July, and even
then they thought it not safe to present their determinations
to parliament for fear of a praemunire ; upon which the

city divines at Sion college took up the controversy, in a
treatise entitled,

" The divine right of Church-govern-
ment, by the London Ministers." Wherein they gave a
distinct answer to the several queries of the house of

commons, and undertake to prove every branch of the

presbyterial discipline to be jure divino, and that the civil

magistrate had no right to intermeddle with the censures

of the church.

And to shew the parliament they were in earnest, they
resolved to stand by each other, and not comply with the

present establishment, till it was delivered from the yoke
of the civil magistrate ; for which purpose they drew up
a paper of reasons, and presented it to the lord-mayor,
who having advised with the common-council, sent adepu-
tion to Sion-College, offering to concur in a petition for

redress, which they did accordingly, though without effect ;

for the parliament taking notice of the combination of

the city ministers, published an order requiring those of
the province of London to observe the ordinance relating
to church government, enjoining the members for the city
to send copies thereof to their several parishes, and to

take effectual care that they were immediately put in exe-

cution. Upon this the ministers of London and Westmin~
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ster met again at Sion-College, June 19, and being a little

more submissive, published
" Certain considerations and

cautions according to which they agree to put the presby-
terial government in practice, according to the present
establishment."

The kingdom of England, instead of so many dioceses,
was now divided into a certain number of provinces, made

up of representatives from the several classes within their

respective boundaries
; every parish had a congregational,

or parochial presbytery for the affairs of the parish; the

parochial presbyteries were combined into classes; these

returned representatives to the provincial assembly, as the

provincial did to the national ; for example the province of

London being composed of twelve classes, each class

chose two ministers, and four lay-elders, to represent
them in a provincial assembly, which received general,

appeals from the parochial, and classical presbyteries, as

the national assembly did from the provincial.
Thus the presbyterian ecclesiastical government began

to appear in its proper form ; but new obstructions arising

amongst the ministers in the choice of representatives,
the provincial assembly did not meet till next year, nor
did it ever obtain except in London and Lancashire. The
parliament never heartily approved it, and the interest

that supported it being quickly disabled, Mr. Eachard

says,
" the presbyterians never saw their dear presbytery

settled in any one part of England." But Mr. Baxter who
is a much better authority, says the ordinance was execu-
ted in London and Lancashire, though it remained unexe-
cuted in ail other parts. However the presbyterian
ministers bad their voluntary associations for church
affairs in most counties, though without any authoritative

jurisdiction.
To return to the King, who marched with the Scots

army from Newark to Newcastle, where he resided about

eight months, being treated with some respect, though
not with ail the duty of subjects to a sovereign. The
first sermon thac was preached before him gave hopes, that

they would be mediators between him and the parliament;
it was from 2 Sam. xix. 41, 42, 43. " And behold all the
joaeu of Israel came to the King, and said to the Kingy
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why have the men of Judah stolen thee away?
—And all

the men of Judah answered the men of Israel, because

the King is near of kin to us
;
wherefore then be ye angry

for this matter, have we eaten at all of the King's cost ?

Or hath he given us any gift ?—And the men of Israel

answered the men of Jndah and said, we have ten parts

in the King ;
and we have also more right in David than

ye ; why then did ye despise us, that our advice should

not be first had in bringing back our King ? And the

words of the men of Judah were fiercer than the words of

the men of Israel." But it quickly appeared, that nothing
would be done except upon condition of the King's taking
the covenant and establishing the presbyterial government
in both kingdoms. When the King was pressed upon
these heads, he pleaded his conscience, and declared

that though he was content the Scots should enjoy their

own discipline, he apprehended his honour and conscience

were concerned to support episcopacy in England,
because it had been established from the reformation, and
that he was bound to uphold it by his coronation oath;
however he was willing to enter into a conference, with

any person whom they-should appoint, protesting he was
not ashamed to change his judgment, or alter his resolu-

tion, provided they could satisfy him in two points.
—

First,

That the episcopacy he contended for was not of divine

institution.—Secondly, That his coronation oath did not

bind him to support and defend the church of England
as it was then established.

To satisfy the King in these points, the Scots sent for

Mr. A. Henderson from Edinburgh, pastor of a church

in that city, rector of the university, and one of the

King's chaplains, a divine of great learning and abilities,

discretion and prudence, as well as of learning, elocution

and judgment. The debate was managed in writing; the

King drew up his own papers, and gave them Sir R. Mur-

ray to transcribe, and deliver to Mr. Henderson ;
and Mr.

Henderson's hand not being so legible as his, Sir Robert

by the King's appointment, transcribed Mr. Henderson's

papers for his majesty's use.

The King in his first paper declares, his esteem for

the English reformation, because it was effected without
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tumult
;
and was directed by those who ought to have the

conduct of such an affair. He apprehends they kept close

to apostolical appointment, and the universal custom of

the primitive church; that therefore the adhering to

episcopacy must he of the last importance, as without it

the priesthood must sink, and the sacrament be adminis-

tered without effect; for these reasons he conceives episco-

pacy necessary to the being of a church, and also that

he is bound to support it by his coronation oath. Lastly,
His majesty desires to know of Mr. Henderson, what
warrant there is in the word of God, for subjects to endea-

vour to force their King's conscience, or to make him alter

laws against his will.

Mr. Henderson in his first paper after an introduction

of modesty and respect, wishes when occasion requires,
that religion might always be reformed by the civil magis-
trate, and not left either to the prelates or the people ;

but when princes or magistrates are negligent of their

duty, God may stir up the subject, to perform this work.

He observes, that the reformation of Henry VIII. was very
defective in the essentials of doctrine, worship, and govern-
ment, that it proceeded with a Laodicean lukewarmness;
that the supremacy was transferred from one wrong head
to another, and the limbs of the antichristian hierarchy
were visible in the body. He adds that the imperfection
of the English reformation, had been the complaint of

many religious and godly persons; that it had occasioned

more schism and separation than had been heard of else-

where, and been matter of unspeakable grief to other

churches. As to the King's argument, that the validity
of the priesthood, and the efficacy of the sacraments

depended upon episcopacy, he replies, that episcopacy
cannot make out its claim to apostolical appointment; that

when the apostles were living, there was no difference

between a bishop and a presbyter, no inequality in power
or degree, but 'an exact parity in every branch of their

character : that there is no mention in scripture of a

pastor or bishop superior to other pastors. There is a beau-
tiful subordination in the ministry of the new testament;
one kind of ministers being placed in degree and dignity
above another, as first apostles, then evangelists, then pastors
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and teachers, but in offices of the same rank and kind we
do not find any preference; no apostle is constituted

superior to other apostles; no evangelist is raised above

other evangelists ; nor has any pastor or deacon a superi-

riority above others of their order.

Farther, Mr. Henderson humbly desires his majesty
to take notice, that arguing from the practice of the

primitive church, and the consent of the fathers, is falla-

cious and uncertain, and that the law and testimony of

the word of God is the only rule. The practice of the

primitive church, in many things, cannot certainly be

known, as Usebius confesses ; that even in the apostle's

time Diotrephes moved for the pre-eminence, and "the

mystery of iniquity began to work.;" and that afterwards

ambition and weakness quickly made way for a change in

Church government.
Mr. Henderson hopes his majesty will not deny the

lawfulness of the ministry, and due administration of the

sacraments, in those reformed churches where there are

no diocesan bishops ;
that it is evident from scripture, and

confessed by many champions for episcopacy, that pres-

byters may ordain presbyters ;
and to disengage his ma-

jesty from his coronation oath, as far as relates to the

church, he conceives, when the formal reason of an oath

ceases, the obligation is discharged : when an oath has a

special regard to the benefit of those to whom the engage-
ment is made, if the parties interested relax upon the

point, dispense with the promise, and give up their

advantage, the obligation is at an end. Thus when the

parliaments of both kingdoms have agreed to the repeal-

ing of a law, the King's conscience is not tied against

signing the bill, for then the altering any law would be

impracticable.
—He concludes with observing, that King"

James never admitted episcopacy upon divine right; and

that could his ghost now speak, he would not advise

your majesty to run such hazards, for men [prelates] who
would pull down your throne with their own, rather than

that they perish alone.

The King in his second paper avers, no reformation

is lawful, unless under conduct of the royal authority ;

that Henry the VHI.th's reformation being imperfect is no
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proof of defects in that of Edward VI. and Queen Eli-

zabeth ; that Mr. Henderson can never prove, God has

given the multitude leave to reform the negligence of

princes ; that his comparing our reformation to the

Laodicean lukewarmness, was an unhandsome way of

begging the question, for he should first have made out,
that those men, the puritans, had reason to complain, and
that the schism was chargeable upon the conformists. His

majesty is so far from allowing the presbyterian govern-
ment to be practised in the primitive times, that he affirms,

it was never set up before Calvin
;
and admits, that it was

his province to shew the lawfulness, and uninterrupted
succession, and by consequence the necessity of episco-

pacy, but that he had not then the convenience of books^
nor the assistance of such learned men as he could trust,

and therefore proposes a conference with his divines.

And whereas Mr. Henderson excepts to his reasoning from
the primitive church, and consent of the fathers; his

majesty conceives his exception indefensible, for if the

sense of a doubtful place of scripture is not to be governed

by such an authority, the interpretation of the inspired

writings must be left to the direction of every private

spirit, which is contrary to St. Peter's doctrine, 2 Pet. i.

20. " No prophecy of scripture is of private interpreta-

tion," it is likewise the source of all sects, and without

prevention will bring these kingdoms into coufusion. His

majesty adds, that it is Mr. Henderson's part to prove, that

presbyters without a bishop may ordain other presbyters. As
to the administration of the sacraments Mr. Henderson
himself will not deny, a lawfully ordained presbyter's being

necessary to that office
;
so that the determination of this

latter question will depend in some measure on the former.

With regard to oaths, his majesty allows Mr. Henderson's

general rule, but thinks he is mistaken in the application ;

for the clause touching religion in the coronation oath was

made only for the benefit of the church of England ;
that

therefore it is not in the power of the two houses of parlia-
ment to discharge the obligation of this oath, without

their consent. That this church never made any submis<-

sion to the two houses, nor owned herself subordinate to

Vol. h. n
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them; that the reformation was managed hy the King and

clergy, and the parliament assisted only in giving a civil

sanction to the ecclesiastical establishments These points

being clear to his majesty, it follows by necessary conse-

quence, that it is only the church of England, in whose
favour he took this oath, that can release him from it,

and that therefore, when the church of England lawfully

assembled, shall declare his majesty, he shall then, and
not till then, reckon himself at liberty.

Mr. Henderson, in his reply to this second paper,

agrees with the King, that the prime reforming power is in

Kings and princes, but adds that in case they fail of their

duty, this authority devolves upon the inferior magistrate,
and upon their failure, to the body of the people, upon
supposition that a reformation is necessary, and that

people's superiors will by no means give way to it; he
allows that such a reformation is more imperfect with

respect to the manner, but commonly more perfect and

and refined in the product and issue. He adds that the

government of the church of England is not supposed to

be built on the foundation of Christ and his apostles,

by those who confess that church government is mutable

and ambulatory, as was formerly the opinion of most of

the English bishops ;
that the divine right was not pleaded

till of late by some few; that the English reformation has

not perfectly purged out the Roman leaven, but rather

depraved the discipline of the church by conforming to

the civil policy, and adding many supplemental officers

to those instituted by the Son of God. To his majesty's

objection, that the presbyterian government was never

practised before Calvin's time, he answers, that it is to

be found in scripture; and the assembly of divines at

Westminster had made it evident, that the pi'imitive

church at Jerusalem was governed by a presbytery ; that

the church at Jerusalem consisted of more congregations
than one; that all these congregations were combined

under one presbyterial government, and made but one
church

;
that this church was governed by elders of the

same body, and met together for functions of authority,

and that the apostles acted not in quality of apostles, but

only as elders, Acts xv. that the same government was
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settled in the churches of Ephesus, Corinth, Thessalonica,
and continued many years after, and at last, when one of

the presbytery presided over the rest with the stile of

bishop, even then, as St. Jerom says, churches were

governed with the joint consent of the presbytery, and
it was custom rather than divine appointment which

raised a bishop above a presbyter. To his majesty's

argument, that where the meaning of scripture is doubtful,
we must have recourse to the fathers, Mr. Henderson

replies, that notwithstanding the decrees of councils,
and the resolutions of the fathers, a liberty must be left

for a judgment of discretion, as had been sufficiently

shown by Bp. Davenant and others. To prove presbyters

may ordain other presbyters without a bishop, he cites

St. Paul's advice to Timothy, 1 Tim. iv. 14. not to neglect
the gift that was given him by the "

Laying on of the

hands of the presbytery;" but granting bishops and

presbyters to be distinct functions, it will not follow,
that the authority and force of the presbyter's character

was derived from the bishop; for though the evangelists
and seventy disciples were inferior to the apostles, they
received not their commission from the apostles, but from
Christ himself.

Concerning the King's coronation oath, Mr. Hender-
son apprehends nothing need be added. As to the

supremacy, he thinks such an headship as the Kings of

England claim, or such an one as the two houses of

parliament now insist on, that is, an authority to receive

appeals from the supreme ecclesiastical judicatures, in

things purely spiritual, is not to be justified; nor does
he apprehend the consent of the clergy to be absolutely

necessary to church reformation, for if so, what reforma-
tion can be expected in France, in Spain, or in Rome
itself; it is not to be imagined, that the pope or prelates
will consent to their own ruin. His majesty had said, that

if his father King James had been consulted upon the

question of resistance, he would have answered, that

prayers and tears are the church's weapons. To which
Mr. Henderson replies, that he could never hear a good
reason to prove a necessary defensive war, a war against

unjust violence, unlawful
;
and that Bps. Jewel and Bilson
N 2
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were of this mind. To the question, what warrant there

was in scripture for subjects to endeavour to force their

King's conscience ? He replies, that when a man's con-

science is mistaken it lies under a necessity of doing
amiss j

the way therefore to disentangle himself is to

get his conscience better informed, and not to move till

he has struck a light and made further discoveries.

The Kino- in his answer to Mr. Henderson's second

paper, still insists, that inferior magistrates and people
have no authority to reform religion. If this point can

be proved by scripture his majesty is ready to submit ;

but the sacred history in the book of Numbers, chap. xvi.

is an evidence of God's disapproving such methods.

Private men's opinions disjoined from the general consent

of the church signify little, for rebels, says his majesty,
never want writers to maintain their revolt. Though his

majesty has a regard for Bps. Jewel and Bilson's

memories, he never thought them infallible
; as for epis-

copal government, he is ready to prove it an apostolical

institution, and that it has been banded down through all

aires and countries till Calvin's time, as soon as he is

furnished with books, or such divines as he shall make
choice of; he does not think that Mr. Henderson's argu-
ments to prove the church of England not built on the

foundation of Christ and his apostles are valid, nor will he

admit that most of the prelates about the time of the

reformation, did not insist upon the divine right. The

King adds, Mr. Henderson would do well to show, where
our Saviour had prohibited the addition of more church

officers than those named by him, and yet the church of

England has not so much as offered at this, for an arch-

bishop is not a new officer, but only a distinction in the

order of government, like the moderator of assemblies in

Scotland. His majesty denies that the bishops and pres-

byteries always import the same thing in scripture, and
when they do, it only respects the apostles' times, for it

may be proved, that the order of bishops succeeded that

of the apostles, and that the title was altered in regard to

those who were immediately chosen by our Saviour. As
for the several congregations of Jerusalem, united in one

church, his majesty replies, are there not many parishes
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in one diocese ? And do not the deans and chapters, and

sometimes the inferior clergy assist the bishop ? .So that

unless some positive and direct proof can be brought of art

equality between the apostles and other presbyteries, all

arguments are with him inconclusive. The King con-

fesses^ that in case he cannot prove from antiquity that

ordination and jurisdiction are peculiar branches of

authority belonging to bishops, he shall begin to suspect
the truth of his principles. As for Bp, Davenant's tes-

timony, he refuses to be governed by that
;
nor will he

admit of Mr. Henderson's exception against the fathers,

till he can find out a better rule of interpreting scripture.
And whereas Mr. Henderson urged the precedent of

foreign reformed churches in favour of presbytery, his

majesty does not undertake to censure them, but supposes

necessity may excuse many things which would be other-

wise unlawful; the church of England, in his majesty's

judgment, has this advantage, that it comes nearest the

primitive doctrine and discipline ;
and that Mr. Henderson

lias failed in proving presbyters may ordain without a

bishop, for it is evident St. Paul had a share in Timothy's

ordination, 2. Tim. i. 6. As to the obligation of the coro-

nation oath, the King is still of opinion, none but the

representative body of the clergy can absolve him
;
and

as for the impracticableness of reformation upon the

King's principles, he cannot answer for that, but thinks it

sufficient to let him know, that incommodum non solvit

argumentum. His majesty then declares, that as it is a

great sin for a prince to oppress the church ;
so on the

other hand, he holds it absolutely unlawful for subjects to

make war, though defensively, against their lawful sove-

reign, upon any pretence whatsoever.

Mr. Henderson in his third paper of July 2, considers

chiefly the rules his majesty had laid down for determining
the controversy of church government, which are the

practice of the primitive church, and the universal consent

of the fathers, and affirms, there is no such primitive

testimony, no such universal consent in favour of modern

episcopacy ;
the fathers very often contradicting one

another, or at least not concurring in their testimony.
K 3
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But to shew the uncertainty of his majesty's rule for

determining controversies of faith, Mr. Henderson ob-

serves,

1. That some critics join the word of God and an-

tiquity together, others make scripture the only rule, and

antiquity the authentic interpreter. Now he thinks the

latter a greater mistake than the former, for the papists,

bring tradition no farther than to an equality of regard
with the inspired writings, but the others make antiquity
the very ground of their belief of the sense of scripture,
and by that means exalt it above the scripture ;

for the

interpretation of the fathers is made the very formal

reason why I believe the scripture interpretable in such a

sense
;
and thus, contrary to the apostle's doctrine,

" Our
faith must stand in the wisdom of man, and not in the

power of God."—2. He observes that scripture can only
be anthenticly interpreted by scripture itself. Thus the

Levites had recourse only to one part of scripture for the

interpreting another, Neh. viii. 8. So likewise our Saviour

interprets the old testament, by comparing scripture with

scripture, and not having recourse to the Rabbies. This

was likewise the apostle's method. Besides when persons,
insist so much upon the necessity of the fathers, they are

in danger of charging the scriptures with obscurity or

imperfection.
—3. The fathers themselves say, that scrip-

ture is not to be interpreted but by scripture.
—4. Many

errors have passed under the shelter of antiquity and
tradition ;

Mr. Henderson cites a great many examples,
under this head.—And lastly, he insists, that the universal

consent and practice of the primitive church is impossible,
to be known ;

that many of the fathers were no authors
;

that many of their tracts are lost
;
that many performances

which go under their names are spurious, especially upon
the subject of episcopacy, and that therefore they are an.

uncertain rule.

The King in his papers of July 3d and 16th says, no
man can reverence scripture more than himself; but when
Mr. Henderson and he differ about the interpretation of a.

text, there must be some judge or umpire, otherwise the

dispute can never be ended ;
and when there are no

parallel texts, the surest guide must be the Fathers. In
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answer to Mr. Henderson's particulars his majesty answers,
that if some people over-rule tradition, that can be no

argument against the serviceableness of it
;
but to charge

the primitive church with error, and to call the customs

and practices of it unlawful, unless the charge can be

supported from scripture, is an unpardonable presumption.
Those who object to the ancient rites and usages of the

church must prove them unlawful, otherwise the practice
of the church is sufficient to warrant them. His majesty-
denies it is impossible to discover the universal consent,
and understanding the practice of the primitive church ;

and concludes with this maxim, that though he never

esteemed ajiy authority equal to the scriptures, yet he

believes the unanimous consent of the fathers, and the

universal practice of the primitive church, the best and

most authentic interpreters, and by consequence the best

qualified judges between himself and Mr. Henderson.

One may learn from this controversy, some of the prin-

ciples in which King Charles I. was instructed ; as, 1.

The divine right of diocesan episcopacy.
—2. The unin-

terrupted succession of bishops, rightly ordained, from

the time of the apostles ; upon which the whole validity
of the administration of the christian sacraments depends.
—3. The necessity of a judge of controversies, which his

majesty lodges with the fathers of the christian church,
and by that means leave little or no room for private

judgment.
—4. The independency of the church upon the

state.—5. That no reformation of religion is lawful but

what arises from the Prince or legislature ;
and this only

in cases of necessity, when a general council cannot be

obtained.—6. That the multitude or common people may
not in any case take upon them to reform the negligence
of Princes. Neither—7. May they take up arms against
their Prince, even for self-defence, in cases of extreme

necessity.
How far these principles are defensible in themselves,

or consistent with the English constitution, I leave with

the reader
;
but it is very surprizing that his majesty should

be so much entangled with that part of his coronation

oath which relates to the church, when for fifteen years

together he broke though all the bounds of it with re-
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lation to the civil liberties of his subjects, without the

least remorse.

Upon the close of this debate, and the death of Mr.

Henderson, which followed within six weeks ;
the King's

friends gave out, that his majesty had broke his adversary's

heart. Bp. Kennet, and Mr. Eachard have published a

recantation, which they would have the world believe this

divine dictated, or signed upon his death-bed.

But Mr. Eachard confesses he had been informed, that

this declaration was spurious, but could find no authority
sufficient to support such an assertion. It will be proper
therefore to trace the history of this imposture, and set it

in a clear and convincing light, from a memorial sent me
from one of the principal Scots divines, Professor Hamil-
ton of Edinburgh ;

the story was invented by one of the

Scots episcopal writers, who had fled to London, and was

first published in the beginning of 1648, about two years
after Mr. Henderson's death. From this pamphlet Dr.

Heylin published it as a credible report ;
between 30 and

40 years after Heylin had published it, Dr. Hollingworth
in his character of Charles I. republished the paper
above-mentioned, entitled the declaration of Mr. Alexan-

der Henderson, principal minister of the word of God at

Edinburgh, and chief commissioner of the kirk of Scot-

land to the parliament and synod of England ;
which paper

the doctor says he had from Mr. Lamplugh, son to the

late Abp. of York, of that name, from whom the historians

above-mentioned, and some others have copied it
; but

(says my memorial) upon publishing the aforesaid story
to the world, the assembly of the kirk of Scotland ap-
pointed a committee to examine into the affair, who after

a full enquiry, declared the whole to be a forgery, as may
be seen in the printed acts of the general assembly for

that year, quarto, page 420, &c. in which they signify their

satisfaction and assurance, that Mr. Henderson persisted
in his former sentiments to his death

; that when he left

the King at Newcastle, he was greatly decayed in his

natural strength; that he came from thence by sea in a

languishing condition, and died within eight days after

his arrival at Edinburgh ; that he was not able to frame
such a declaration as is palmed upon him

;
and that all he
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spoke upon his death-bed shewed his judgment was the

same as it ever had been about church reformation. This

was attested before the assembly by several ministers who
visited him upon his death-bed, and particularly by two

who constantly attended him from the time he came home
till the time he expired.

While the King was debating the cause of episcopacy,
the parliament were preparing their propositions for a

peace, which were ready for the royal assent by the 11th

of July. The Scots commissioners demurred to them for

some time, as not coming up fully to their standard, but at

length acquiescing, they were engrossed, and carried to

the King by the Earl of Pembroke and Montgomery, and
the Earl of Suffolk, of the house of peers ; and by Sir

Walter Erie, Sir John Hippisly, Robert Goodwin, and
Luke Robertson, Esq. of the house of commons ; the Earls

of Argyle and Loudon were commissioners for Scotland,
and the reverend Mr. Marshall was ordered to attend as

their chaplain. The commissioners arrived at New-
castle, July 23, next day they waited upon his majesty,
and Mr. Goodwin delivered the following propositions.—

Those relating to the civil government were, 1. That
the King should call in all his declarations against the

parliament.
—2. That he should put the militia into their

hands for twenty years, with a power to raise money for

their maintenance.—3. That all peerages since May 21,

1642, should be made void.—4. That the delinquents
therein mentioned should undergo the penalties assigned
in the bill. And—5. That the cessation with the Irish

be disannulled, and the management of the war left to the

parliament.
The propositions relating to religion were, 1. That his

majesty, according to the laudable example of his father,
would be pleased to swear and sign the late solemn league
and covenant, and give his consent to an act of parliament,

enjoining the taking it throughout the three kingdoms,
under certain penalties, to be agreed upon in parliament.—2. That a bill be passed for the utter abolishing, and

taking away all archbishops, bishops, their chancellors,

commissaries, deans, sub-deans, deans and chapters, arch-

deacons, canons and prebendaries, and all chaunters,
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chancellors, treasurers, sub-treasurers, succentors, sacrists;

and all vicars and choristers, old vicars and new vicars of

any cathedral or collegiate church, and all other under

offices, out of the church of England, and out of the

church of Ireland, with such alterations as shall agree with

the articles of the late treaty of Edinburgh, Nov. 29, 1643,
and the joint declaration of both kingdoms.

—3. That the

ordinance for the calling and sitting of the assembly of

divines be confirmed.—4. That reformation of religion

according to the covenant, be settled by act of parlia-
ment in such manner as both houses have agreed, or shall

agree, after consultation with the assembly of divines.—
5. For as much as both kingdoms are obliged by covenant

to endeavour such an uniformity of religion, as shall be

agreed upon by both houses of parliament in England,
and by the church and kingdom of Scotland, after consul-

tation had with the divines of both kingdoms assembled,
that this be confirmed by acts of parliament of both king-
doms respectively.

— 6. That for the more effectual disa-

bling Jesuits, priests, papists, and popish recusants, from

disturbing the state, and eluding the laws, an oath be

established by act of parliament, wherein they shall abjure
and renounce the pope's supremacy, the doctrine of tran-

substantiation, purgatory, worshipping of the consecrated

host, crucifixes and images, and all other popish supersti-
tions and errors ;

and the refusal of the said oath, legally

tendered, shall be a sufficient conviction of recusancy.
—

7. That an act of parliament be passed, for educating of

the children of papists by protestants, in the protestant

religion.
— 8. That an act be passed for the better levying

the penalties against papists*; and another for the better

preventing their plotting against the state; and that a

stricter course may be taken to prevent saying, or hearing
mass in the court, or any other part of the kingdom:
the like for Scotland, if the parliament of that kingdom
shall think fit.— 9. That his majesty give his i-oyal assent

to an act for the due observation of the Lord's day; to the

bill for the suppression of innovations in churches and

chapels in and about the worship of God
;

to an act for

the better advancement of the preaching of God's holy
word in all parts of the kingdom ;

to the bill against
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pluralities of benefices and non-residency; and to an act

to be framed for the reforming and regulating both uni-

versities, and the colleges of Westminster, Winchester,

and Eaton.

About sixty persons were by name excepted out of the

general pardon ; besides— 1. All papists that had been in

the army.
—2. All persons that been concerned in the Irish

rebellion.—3. Such as had deserted the two houses at

Westminster and went to Oxford.—4. Such members of

parliament as had deserted their places, and bore arms

against the two houses. And—5. Such bishops or clergy-

men, masters or fellows of colleges, or masters of schools

or hospitals, or any ecclesiastical living, who had desert-

ed the parliament, and adhered to the enemies thereof,

were declared incapable of any preferment or employ-
ment in church or commonwealth, all their places, prefer-
ments and promotions, were to be utterly void, as if they
were naturally dead, nor might they be permitted to use

their function of the ministry, without advice and consent

of both houses of parliament ; provided that no lapse shall

incur,by the vacancy till six months after notice thereof.

When Mr. Goodwin had done, the King asked the

commissioners if they had power to treat, to which they

replied, that they were only to receive his majesty's an-

swer; then said the King, saving the honour of the busi-

ness, a trumpeter might have done as well
; the very same

language as at the treaty of Oxford; but the Earl of

Pembroke told his majesty, they must receive his pe^

remptory answer in ten days, or return without it.

Great intercessions were made with the King to comply
with these proposals, particularly in the point of religion,
for without full satisfaction in that, nothing would please
the Scots nation, nor the city of London, by whom alone

his majesty could hope to be preserved ;
but if this was

yielded they would interpose for the moderating other de-
mands ; the Scots general, at the head of one hundred
officers, presented a petition upon their knees, beseeching
his majesty to give them satisfaction in the point of re-

ligion, and to take the covenant. Duke Hamilton and the
rest of the Scots commissioners, pressed his majesty in
the most earnest manner, to make use of the present; opor-r
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tunity for peace. The lord cliancellor for that kingdom
spoke to the same effect: and all the King's best friends

prayed his majesty to consider his present circumstances)
and not hazard his crown for a form of church government;
or if he had no regard to himself, to consider his royal

posterity; but the King replied, his conscience was dearer
to him than his crown

;
that till he had received better satis-

faction about the divine right of episcopacy, and the ob-

ligation of his coronation oath, no considerations should

prevail with him
;
he told the officers of the army, he

neither eould nor would take the covenant till he had
heard from the Queen. Which was only an excuse to

gain time to divide his enemies, for the King had then

actually heard from his Queen by Monsieur Bellievre, the
4

French ambassador, who pressed his majesty, pursuant td

positive instructions given him for that purpose, as the
1

advice of the King of France, of the Queen, and of bis

own party, to give the presbyterians satisfaction abclut thef

church. Bellievre not being able to prevail, dispatched
an express to France, with a desire, that some person of

more weight with the King might be sent. Upon which
Sir W. Davenant came over, with a letter of Credit from
the Queen, beseeching him to part with the church for

bis peace and security. When Sir William had delivered

the letter, lie ventured to support it with some arguments
of his own, and told his majesty in a most humble manner,
that it was the advice of Lords Culpeper, Jermyn, and of all

his friends
; upon which the King was so transported with

indignation, that he forbid him his presence. When
therefore the ten days for considering the propositions
were expired, instead of consenting, his majesty gave the

commissioners his answer in a paper, directed to the

speaker of the house of peers, to this effect,
" that the pro-

positions contained so great alterations both in church and

state, that his majesty could not give a particular and posi-
tive answer to them," but after some few concessions here-

after to be mentioned,
" he proposes to come to London,

or any of his Mouses thereabouts, and enter upon a per-
sonal treaty with both houses; and he conjures them, as

christians and subjects, and as men that desire to leave a

good name behind them, to accept of this proposal, that
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the unhappy distractions of the nation may be peaceably
settled."

When this answer was reported to the house, it was

resolved, to settle accounts with the Scots, and to receive

the King into their own custody; but in the mean time

his majesty attempted to bring that nation over to his

interest, by playing the independents against them,
and telling them, the only way to destroy the sectarians

was to join with the episcopalians, and admit of the.

establishment of both religions.
"

I do by no means

persuade you, says the King, to do an}- thing contrary to

your covenant, but I desire you to consider whether it be
pot a great step towards your reformation (which I take to

be the chief end of your covenant), that the presbyterial

government be legally settled. It is true, I desire that

the liberty of my own conscience, and those who are of

the same opinion with myself may be preserved, which I

confess, does not as yet totally take away episcopal

government. But then consider withal, that this will

take away all the superstitious sects and heresies of the

papists and independents, to which you are no less obliged

by your covenant, than to the taking away of episcopacy.
And this that I demand is likely to be but temporary;
for if it be so clear as you believe, that episcopacy is

unlawful, I doubt; not but God will so enlighten my eyes
that I shall soon perceive it, and then I promise to concur
with you fully in matters of religion; but I am sure you
cannot imagine, that there is any hopes of converting
or silencing the independent party, which undoubtedly
will get a toleration in religion from the parliament of

England, unless you join with me in that way that I have

proposed for the establishing of my crown ; or at least,

that you do not press me to do this (which is yet against-

my conscience) till I may do it without sinning, which as

I am confident, none of you will persuade me to do, so I

hope you have, so much charity, as not to put things to such.

3 desperate issue as to hazard the loss of all, because for the

present you cannot have full satisfaction from me in poiut
of religion, not considering, that besides the other mischiefs.,

that may happen, it will infallibly set u,p the innumerable

s&cts.oith.e iad.epindents, nothing being more, against your
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covenant, than the suffering these schisms to increase.'*

His majesty then added,
" that he should he content to

restrain episcopal government to the dioceses of Oxford,

Winchester, Bath and Wells, and Exeter, leaving all

the rest of England fully to the presbyterial discipline,
with the strictest clauses that could be thought of in an

act of parliament, against the papists and independents."
But the Scots would abate nothing in the article of reli-

gion ; even for the overthrow of the sectaries. Duke
Hamilton left no methods unattempted to persuade his

majesty to comply, but without effect.

When the King could not gain the commissioners, he

applied by his friends to the kirk, who laid his proposals
before the general assembly, with his offer to make any
declaration they should desire against the independents,
and that really, without any reserve or equivocation ;

but

the kirk were as peremptory as the commissioners ; they
said the King's heart was not with them, nor could they
depend upon his promises, any longer than it was not in

his power to set them aside.

In the mean time the English parliament were debating
with the Scots commissioners at London, the right of

disposing of the King's person, the latter claiming an

equal right to him with the former ; and the parliament
voted that the kingdom of Scotland had no joint right to

dispose of the person of the King, in the kingdom of

England. To which the Scots would hardly have submit-

ted, had it not been for fear of engaging in a new war,
and losing all their arrears. His majesty would willingly
have retired into Scotland, but the clergy of that nation

would not receive him, as appears by their solemn

warning to all estates and degrees of persons throughout
the land.

Upon reading of which the Scots parliament resolved,
that his majesty be desired to grant the whole propositions ;

that in case of refusal, the kingdom should be secured

without him. They declared further, that the kingdom of

Scotland could not lawfully engage for the King, as long
as he refused to take the covenant, and give them satis-

faction in point of religion. Nor would they admit him to

come into Scotland, unless he gave a" satisfactory answer
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to the propositions lately presented to him in the name of

both kingdoms.
The resolutions above-mentioned were not communi-

cated in form to the King, till the beginning of January,
when the Scots commissioners pressing him again in the

most humble and importunate manner to give them satis-

faction, at least, in the point of religion, his majesty
remained immoveable ; which being reported back to

Edinburgh, the question was put in that parliament, whe-

ther they should leave the King in England, to his two

houses of parliament? and it was carried in the affir-

mative.

While the parliament and kirk of Scotland were deba-

ting the King's proposals, his majesty writ to the parlia-
ment of England in the most pressing terms, for a personal

treaty at London,
"

It is your King (says he in his letter

of Dec. 10) that desires to be heard, the which, if refused
to a subject by a King, he would be thought a tyrant,
wherefore I conjure you, as you would shew yourselves

really what you profess, good christians and good subjects,
that you accept this offer." But the houses were afraid to

trust his majesty in London, and therefore appointed
commissioners to receive him from the Scots, and convoy
him to Holmby-House in Northamptonshire. The sum
of two hundred thousand pounds, being half the arrears

due to the Scots army, having been paid them by agree-
ment before they marched out of Newcastle, it has been

commonly said, they sold their King. An unjust and
malicious aspersion ! It ought to be considered, that the

money was their due before the King delivered himself
into their hands; for that in settling the accounts between
the two nations his majesty's name was not mentioned ;

that it was impossible to detain him without a war with

England, and that the officers of the army durst not carry
the King to Edinburgh, because both parliament and kirk

had declared against receiving him.

But how amazing was his majesty's conduct! What
cross and inconsistent proposals did he make at this time !

While he was treating with the Scots, and offering to

concur in the severest measures against the independents,
he was listening to the offers of those very independents
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to set him upon the throne, without taking the covenant,
or renouncing the liturgy of the church, provided they
might secure a toleration for themselves. This agreeing
with the King's inclinations had too great a hearing from

him, says Bp. Burnet, till Lauderdale writ from London,
that he was infallibly sure, they designed the destruction

of monarchy, and the ruin of the King and his posterity;
but that if he would consent to the propositions, all would
be well, in spight of the devil and the independents too."

If his majesty had in good earnest fallen in with the

overtures of the army at this time, I am of opinion they
would have set him upon the throne, without the shackles

of the Scots covenant.

While the King was at Holmby-House he was attended

with great respect, and suffered to divert himself at bowls

with gentlemen in the neighbouring villages, under aproper
guard. The parliament appointed two of their clergy,
viz. Mr. Caryl and Mr. Marshall, to preach in the chapel,

morning and afternoon on the Lord's day, and perform
the devotions of the chapel on week days, but his majesty
never gave his attendance. He spent his Sundays in

private; and though they waited at table, he would
not so much as admit them to ask a blessing.

Before the King removed from Newcastle, the parlia-
ment put the finishing hand to the destruction of the

hierarchy, by abolishing the very names and titles of

archbishops, bishops, &c. and alienating their revenues
for payment of the public debts. This was done by two

ordinances, entitled,
" Ordinances for abolishing arch-

bishops and bishops, and providing for the payment of
the just and necessary debts of the kingdom, into which
the same has been drawn by a war, mainly promoted by,
and in favour of the said archbishops, bishops, and other

their adherents and dependants."
The presbyterians were now in the height of their

power, the hierarchy being destroyed, the King their

prisoner, and the best, if not all the livings in the king-
dom distributed among them; yet still they were dissatis*

fied for want of the top-stone to their new building, which
was church-power ;

the pulpits, and conversation of the

city, were filled with invectives against the men in power,
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because they would not leave the church independent on

the state; the presbyterian ministers were very trouble-

some, the parliament being teazed every week with

church grievances of one kind or another. Dec. 19, the

lord-mayor and his brethren went up to Westminster

with a representation of some of them, and a petition for

redress. Their grievances were:— 1.
" The contempt

that began to be put upon the covenant.—2. The growth
of heresy and schism.

To satisfy the petitioners the house of commons pub-
lished a declaration Dec. 31,

" wherein they express
their dislike of lay-preachers, and their resolutions to

proceed against all such as shall take upon them to preacli
or expound the scriptures in any church or chapel, or

any other public place, except they be ordained either

here, or in some other reformed churches
;

likewise

against all such ministers, and others, as shall publish,
or maintain by preaching, writing, printing, or any other

way, any thing against, or in derogation of the church

government which is now established by authority of

parliament; and also against all and every person or per-
sons who shall willingly or purposely interrupt or disturb

a preacher in the public exercise of his function ;
and

they command all officers of the peace, and officers of

the army, to take notice of the declaration, and
b}< all

lawful means to prevent offences of this kind, and to

apprehend offenders, that a course may be speedily taken

for a due punishment to be inflicted upon them." The
house of lords published an order, bearing date Dec. 22,

requiring the headboroughs and constables, in the several

parishes of England and Wales, to arrest the bodies of

such persons, as shall disturb any minister in holy orders,
in the exercise of his public calling, by speech or action,
and carry them before some justice of peace, who is

required to put the laws in execution against them. Feb.

4, theypublished an ordinance to prevent the growth, and

spreading of errors, heresies, and blasphemies ;
but these

orders not coming up to their covenant uniformity, the

lord-mayor and common-council presented another petition
to the two houses, March 17, and appointed a committee

Vol. ii* o
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to attend the parliament from day to day, till their griev-
ances were redressed, of which we shall hear more under

the next year.
We have already accounted for the unhappy rise of

the sectarians in the army when it was new modelled,
who were grown so extravagant as to call for some proper
restraint, the mischief being spread not only over the

whole country, but into the city of London itself; it was

first pleaded in excuse for
4 this practice, that a gifted

brother had better preach and pray to the people than

nobody; but now learning, good sense, and the rational

interpretation of scripture, began to be cried down, and

every bold pretender to inspiration was preferred to the

most grave and sober divines of the age; some advanced
themselves into the rank of prophets, and others uttered

all such crude and undigested absurdities as came first

into their minds, calling them the dictates of the spirit

within them; by which the public peace was frequently

disturbed, and great numbers of ignorant people led into

the belief of the most dangerous errors. The assembly of

divines did what they could to stand in the gap, by writing

against them, and publishing
" a Detestation of the

errors of the times." The parliament also appointed a

fast on that account, and many books were published

against the antinomians, anabaptists, seekers, &c. not

forgetting the independents, whose insisting upon a

toleration was reckoned the inlet to all the rest.

The most furious writer against the sectaries was Mr,

Edwards, minister of Christ-Church, London, a zealous

presbyterian, who became remarkable by a book entitled

Gangraena, or a catalogue of many of the errors, heresies,

blasphemies and pernicious practices of this time. He enu-
merates one hundred and seventy-six erroneous passages
from sundry pamphlets printed about this time, and from
the reports of friends in all parts of the kingdom, to whom
he sent for materials to fill up his book; however the

heretics are at length reduced under sixteen general
heads :

—Independents, Brownists, Millenaries, Antino-

mians, Anabaptists, Arminians, Libertines, Familists,

Enthusiasts, Seekers, Perfectists, Socinians, Arians, Anti-

trinitarians, Antiscripturists, Sceptics.
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The industrious writer might have enlarged his cata-

logue with Papists and Prelates, Deists, Ranters, Behemi-

nists, &c. &c. or if he had pleased, a less number might
have served his turn, for very few of these sectaries were

collected into societies
;
but his business was to blacken

the adversaries of presbyterian uniformity, that the par-
liament might crush them by sanguinary methods. Among
his heresies there are some which do not deserve that name,
and among his errors, some that never grew into a sect,

but fell occasionally from the pen or lips of some wild

enthusiast, and died with the author. The independents
are put at the head of the sectaries, because they were for

toleration of all christians who agreed in the fundamentals
of religion ;

to prove this, which they never denied, he
has collected several passages out of their public prayers;
One independent minister (says he) prayed that presbytery

might be removed, and the kingdom of Christ set up;
another prayed two or three times, that the parliament

might give liberty to tender consciences; another thanked
God for the liberty of consciences granted in America;
and said, Why Lord, not in England ? Another prayed
since God had delivered both presbyterians and indepen-
dents from prelatical bondage, that the former might not

be guilty of bringing their brethren into bondage. The
veader will judge of the spirit of this writer, by the fore-

going specimen of his performance, which I should not

have thought worth remembering, if our church -writers

had not reported the state of religion from his writings.
1 knew Mr. Edwards very well (says Fuller) my cotem-

porary in Queen's-college, who often was transported
bevond due bounds with the keenness and eagerness of his

spirit, and therefore I have just cause in some things to

suspect him. He adds farther, I am most credibly infor-

med by such, who I am confident will not abuse me and

posterity therein, that Mr. Herbert Palmer, an anti-inde-

pendent to the height, being convinced that Mr. Edwards

had printed some falshoods in one sheet of his Gangrana,

proffered to have a sheet reprinted at his own charge, but

some accident obstructed it. However our author went on

publishing a second and third GangriOia, full of most

O 2
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bitter invectives and reproaches, till his own friends were

nauseated with his performances.
Mr. Baxter when he went into the army he found

" almost one half of the religious party among them

orthodox, or hut very lightly touched with the above-

mentioned mistakes, and almost another half honest men,
that had stepped further into the contending way than they

ought, but with a little help might be recovered ;
a few

fiery, self-conceited men among them kindled the rest,

and made all the noise and bustle, for the greatest part
of the common soldiers were ignorant men, and of little

religion ; these would do any thing to please their officers,

and were instruments for the seducers in their great work,

which was to cry down the covenant, to vilify parish minis-

ters, and especially the Scots and the presbyterians. These

fiery hot men were hatched among the old separatists ;

that they were fierce with pride and conceit, and unchari-

tableness, but many of the honest soldiers, who were only
tainted with some doubts about liberty of conscience, and

independency, would discourse of the points of sanctifica-

tion and christian experience very savourly ; the seducers

above-mentioned were great preachers, and fierce dispu-

tants, but of no settled principles of religion ; some were

of levelling principles as to the state, but all were agreed,
that the civil magistrate had nothing to do in matters of

religion, any further than to keep the peace, and

protect the church's liberties. To speak impartially, some
of the presbyterian ministers frightened the sectaries into

this fury, by the unpeaceableness and impatience of their

minds ; they ran from libertinism into the other extreme,
and were so little sensible of their own infirmity, that they
would not have them tolerated, who were not only tolerable,

but worthy instruments and members in the churches."—
Lord Clarendon says, that Cromwel and his officers

preached and prayed publicly with their troops, and
admitted few or no chaplains in the army, except such as

bitterly inveighed against the presbyterian government,
as more tyrannical than episcopacy; and that the common
soldiers as well as the officers, did not only pray and -preach
among themselves^ but went up into the pulpits in all

churches, and preached to the people, who quickly became
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inspired with the same spirit ;
women as well as men taking

upon them to pray and preach ; which made as great a

noise and confusion in all opinions, concerning religion,
as there was in the civil government of the state.

Bp. Bramhallin one of his letters to Abp. Usher writes,

that the papists took advantage of these confusions, and
sent over above one hundred of their clergy, that had been

educated in France, Italy, and Spain, by order from Rome.
In these nurseries the scholars were taught several handi-

craft trades and callings, according to their ingenuities,
besides their functions in the church ; they have many yet
at Paris (says the bishop) fitting up to be sent over, who
twice in the week oppose one the other

; one pretending
presbytery, the other independency, some anabaptism,
and others contrary tenets. The hundred that went
over this year (according to the bishop), were most of them
soldiers in the parliament army." But Mr. Baxter after a

most diligent enquiry declares, that he could not find them
out ; which renders the bishop's account suspected. "The
most that I could suspect for papists among Cromwel's
soldiers (says he), were but a few that began as strangers

among the common soldiers, and by degrees rose up to

some inferior officers, but none of the superior officers

seemed such." The body of the army had a vast aversion

to th? papists, and the parliament took all occasions of

treating them with rigour; for June 30, Morgan a priest
was drawn, hanged, and quartered, for going out of the

kingdom to receive orders from Rome, and then returning

again. However without all question, both church and
state were in the utmost disorder and confusion at the close

of this year.

Among the illustrious men of the parliament's side

who died about this time, was Robert D'Evereux, Earl ot

Essex, son of the famous favourite gf Queen Elizabeth ;

he was educated to arms in the Netherlands, and after-

wards served the King and Queen of Bohemia for the

recovery of the Palatinate. King Charles I. made him
Lieutenant of his army in his expedition against the Scots,
and lord chamberlain of the houshold ;

but the Earl being
unwilling to go into the arbitrary measures of the court in

o 3
'
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favour of popery and slavery, engaged on the side of the

parliament, and accepted of the commission of Captain-
General of their forces, for which the King proclaimed
him a traitor. He was a person of great honour, and

served the parliament with fidelity; but being of opinion,
that the war should be ended rather by treaty than con-

quest, did not always push his successes as far as he might.

Upon the new modelling of the army, the cautious Gene-
ral was dismissed with an honourable pension for his past
services ;

after which he retired to his house at Eltham in

Kent, where he died of a lethargy, occasioned by over-

heating himself in the chace of a stag, in the fifty-fifth

year of his age. He was buried with great funeral

solemnity in Westminster-Abbey, at the public expence,
both houses of parliament attending the procession. His

effigy was afterwards erected in Westminster-Hall, but

some of the King's party found means in the night to cut

off the head, and break the sword, arms, and escutcheons.

Mr. Vines preached his funeral sermon, and gave him a

very high encomium, though Lord Clarendon has stained

his character for taking part with the parliament, which

he says was owing to his pride and vanity. The Earl's

countenance appeared stern and solemn, but to his familiar

acquaintance his behaviour was mild and affable. Upon
the whole, lie was a truly great and excellent person ;

his

death was an unspeakable loss to the King, for he was the

only nobleman, perhaps in the kingdom, who had in-

terest enough with both parties, to have put an end to the

civil war, at the very time when providence called him out

of the world.

Among the remarkable divines may be reckoned the

learned Mr. Thomas Colman, rector of St. Peter's church,
Cornhill

;
he was born at Oxford, and entered in Magda-

len-Coll, in the seventeenth year of his age ;
he afterwards

became so perfect a master of the Hebrew language, that

he was commonly called Rabbi Colman. In the beginning
of the civil war he left his rectory of Blyton, in Lincoln-

shire, being persecuted from thence by the cavaliers.

Upon his corning to London, he was preferred to the

rectovy of St. Peter's, and made one of the assembly of

<li\ ines. Mr. Wood says, he behaved modestly and learn-
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edly in the assembly ;
and Mr Fuller gives him the

character of a modest and learned divine ;
he was equally

an enemy to presbytery and prelacy, being of erastian

principles ; he fell sick while the assembly was debating
the jus divinum of presbytery ;

and when they sent some
of their members to visit him, he desired they would not

come to an absolute determination till thev heard what he
had to offer upon the question ;

but his distemper

increasing, he died in a few days, and the whole as-

sembly did him the honour to attend his funeral in a

body.
About the middle of July died the learned Dr. William

Twisse, vicar of Newbury, and prolocutor of the assembly
of divines ; he was born at Speenham-Land, near New-
bury ; his father was a substantial clothier in that town,
and educated his son at Winchester school, from whence
he was translated to New-Coil, in Oxford, of which he was
fellow

;
here he employed himself in the study of divinity

with the closest application, for sixteen years together.
In the year 1604, he proceeded master of arts; about the

same time he entered into holy orders, and became a

diligent and frequent preacher; he was admired by the

university for his subtle wit, exact judgment, exemplary
life and conversation, and many other valuable qualities
which became a man of his function. In the year 1614,
he proceeded doctor of divinity, after which he travelled

into Germany, and became chaplain to the Princess

palatine, daughter of King James I. After his return

to England, he was made vicar of Newbury, where he

gained a vast reputation by his useful preaching and

exemplary living. His most able adversaries have con-

fessed, that there was nothing then extant more accurate

and full, touching the arminian controversy, than what he

published : and hardly any who have written upon this

argument since the publishing Dr. Twisse's works, but
have made an honourable mention of him. The doctor was
offered the prebend of Winchester, and several prefer-
ments in the church of England ; the states of Friesland

invited him to the professorship of divinity in their uni-

versity of Franeker, but he refused all. In the beginning
of the civil war, he was forced from his living at Newbury,
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by the cavaliers, and upon convening the assembly of

divines, was appointed by parliament their prolocutor, in

which station he continued to his death, which happened
after a lingering indisposition, in the seventy-first year of

his age. He died in very necessitous circumstances,

having lost all his substance by the King's soldiers, inso-r

jnuch that when some of the assembly were deputed tQ

.yisit him in his sickness, they reported, that he was very
sick, and in great straits. He was allowed to be a person
pf extensive knowledge in school divinity ;

a subtle dis-r

putant, and withal, a modest, humble, and religious

person. He was buried, at the request of the assembly,
in the collegiate church of St. Peter's, Westminster, near

the upper end of the poor folks table, next the vestry,
and was attended by the whole assembly of divines :

fhere his body rested till the restoration of Charles II r

yvhen his bones were dug up by order of council, and

thrown with several others, into a hole in the church-yard
pf St. Margaret's before the back-door of the lodgings of

pne of the prebendaries.
Towards the end of the year died, about forty-seven

years of his age, Mr. Jeremiah Burroughs ;
he was educa?

ted in Cambridge, but obliged to quit the university and

liingdom for non-conformity in the late times. Upon his

leaving England, he was chosen minister of an English

congregation at Rotterdam, with which he continued till

the year 1642, when he returned to England, and became
preacher to two of the largest and most numerous conr

gregations about London, viz. Stepney and Cripplegate.

IJe was pne of the dissenting brethren in the assembly, but

was a divine of great candor, modesty and charity. He
never gathered a separate congregation, nor accepted of 3.

parochial living, exhausting his strength in continual

preaching, and other services of the church. He was an

excel|ent scholar, a good expositor, a popular preacher ;

he published several treatises while he lived, and hi$

friends have published many others since his death, which
Have met with a general acceptance. It was said, the

divisions of the times broke his heart, because one of th©

last subjects he preached upon, and printed, was his Jrenr

icum, or an attempt to heal divisions among christians.
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Mr. Baxter used to say, if all the presbyterians had been
like Mr. Marshall, and the independents like Mr. Bur-

roughs, their differences might easily have been con>

promised.



CHAP. XVIII.

CHARLES I.

Proceedings of the Assembly upon their Confession.-^Their

Catechisms.—Provincial Assemblies.—London Ministers*

Testimony.
—Views of different Parties concerned in

the War.— Controversy between the Parliament and

A ymy.
— The King seized and carried to the Army.—

Commotions in the City.
— The Army marches to

London.—The City submits.—Remarks,—CromweVs

Conference with the King.—J he King^s Conduct.— The

Army desert the King.— The King confined in the Isle

of White.—Prospests for restoring Tranquillity.
—The

King^s Treaty with the Scots.—^His Co?icessions.—
Bemarks.—The Army unite with the Parliament.—Ob-

servation of Christmas abolished.— Tumults,

TMfR- C. HERLE succeeded to the prolocutor's chair by
~" order of parliament, in the room of the late Dr.

Twisse, when the discipline of the church being pretty-

well settled, it was moved to finish their confession of faith.

The English divines would have been content with revising
and explaining the thirty-nine articles of the church of

England, but the Scots insisting on a system of their own,
a committee was appointed to prepare materials for this

purpose ;
their names were Dr. Gouge, Dr. Hoyle, Messrs.

Herle, Gataker, Tuckney, Reynolds, and Vines, with the

Scots divines, who having first settled the titles of the

several chapters, as they now stand, in their confession of

faith, in number thirty-two, distributed them for greater

expedition, among several sub-committees, which sat two

days every week, and then reported what they had finished
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to the committee, and so to the assembly, where it was

debated paragraph by paragraph. The disputes about

discipline had occasioned so many interruptions that it

•was a year and a half before this work was finished, but the

prolocutor returned thanks to the several committees, in

the name of the assembly, for their great pains in perfect-

ing the work committed to them. At the same time Dr.

Barges was appointed to get it transcribed, in order to its

being presented to parliament, which was done by the

whole assembly in a body, under the title of, The humble

advice of the assembly of divines and others, now by
authority of parliament, sitting at Westminster, concerning
a confession of faith. The house of commons having
voted the assembly thanks, desired them to insert the

proofs of the several articles in their proper places, and

then to print six hundred copies, and no more, for the

perusal of the houses. Mr. Wilson, Mr. Byfield, and Mr.

Gower, were appointed, to be a committee to collect the

scriptures for confirmation of the several articles
; all

which after examination by the assembly were inserted in

the margin. And then the whole confession was committed

once more to a review of the three committees, who made

report to the assembly of such further amendments as they

thought necessary ;
which being agreed to by the house

it was sent to the press. Mr. Byfield, by order of the

house of commons, delivered to the members the printed

copies of their confession of faith with scripture notes.

And because no more were to be given out at pre^
sent, every member subscribed his name to the receipt
thereof.

The house of commons began their examination of this

confession May 19, when they considered the whole first

chapter, article by article, but the disturbances which
arose between the parliament and army, interrupted their

proceeding the whole summer
;

but when these were

quieted they resumed their work, and ordered a chapter of
the confession of faith at least to be debated every Wed-
nesday, by which means they soon got through the whole;
for at a conference with the house of Lords, March 22,
1647-8, the commons presented them with the confession
of faith as passed by their house, with some alterations :
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they agreed with the assembly in the doctrinal part of the

confession, and ordered it to be published, for the satis-

faction of the foreign churches, under the title of, Articles

of religion approved and passed by both houses of

parliament, after advice had with an assembly of divines

called together by them for that purpose." The parlia-
ment not thinking it proper to call it a confession of faith,

because the sections did not begin with the words I con-

fess
;
nor to annex matters of church government, about

which they were not agreed, to doctrinal articles ; those

chapters therefore, which relate to discipline, as they now
stand in the assembly's confession, were not printed by
orJer of the house, but re-committed, and at last laid

aside
;
as the whole thirtieth chapter, of church censures,

and of the power of the keys ;
the thirty-first chapter,

of synods and councils, by whom to be called, and of

what force in their decrees and determinations
;
a great

part of the twenty-fourth chapter, of marriage and divorce,
which they referred to the laws of the land

; and the

fourth paragraph of the twentieth chapter, which deter-

mines what opinions and parties disturb the peace of the

church, and how such disturbers ought to be proceeded

against by the censures of the church, and punished by
the civil magistrate. These propositions, in which the

very life and soul of presbytery consists, never were

approved by the English parliament, nor had the force

of a law in this country : but the whole confession, as it

came from the assembly, being sent into Scotland, was

immediately approved by the general assembly and par-
liament of that kingdom, as the established doctrine and

discipline of their kirk
;
and thus it has been published

to the world ever since, though the chapter above-men -

tioned, relating to discipline, received no parliamentary
sanction in England ; nevertheless, as the entire confession

was agreed to by an assembly of English divines, I have

given it a place in the appendtx.
Nor is it to be supposed, that the confession of faith it

self, which determines so many abstruse points of divinity,

should have the unanimous and hearty assent of the whole

assembly or parliament : for though all the divines were

in the anti-arminian scheme, yet some had a greater
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latitude than others. I find in my MS. the dissent of

several members against some expressions relating to

reprobation, to the imputation of the active as well as

passive obedience of Christ, and to several passages in the

chapters of liberty of conscience and church discipline ;

but the confession, as far as it related to articles of

faith, passed the assembly and parliament by a very great

majority.
Various censures have been passed by learned men

upon this laboured performance: some have loaded it with

undeserved reproaches ;
and others, perhaps, have ad-

vanced its reputation too high. Mr. Collier condemns it,

for determining in favour of the morality of the sabbath ;

for pronouncing the pope to be antichrist
;
and for main-

taining the calvinian rigours of absolute predestination,
irresistible grace, and the impotency of man's will

;
doc-

trines in his opinion, inconsistent with Christianity. But

then he observes, very justly, that it falls very short of the

Scots claim in points of discipline ;
it yields the magis-

trate a power of convening church assemblies, and of

superintending their proceedings ;
it is silent as to the

independency of the church, and the divine right of

presbytery, &c. Upon the whole, the assembly's con-

fession, with all its faults, has been ranked by very good
judges among the most perfect systems of divinity, that

have been published upon the calvinistic or anti-arminian

principles in the last age.
While the confession was carrying through the assem-

bly, committees were appointed to reduce it into the form

of catechisms ;
one longer, for the service of a public

exposition in the pulpit, according to the custom of

foreign churches
;

the other smaller, for the instruction

of children
;

in both which the articles relating to church

discipline are entirely omitted. The larger catechism is a

comprehensive system of divinity, and the smaller, a very
accurate summary, though it has been thought a little too

long, and in some particulars too abstruse for the capa-
cities of children. The shorter catechism was presented
to the house of commons, Nov. 5, but the larger, by
reason of the marginal references to scripture, which the

houses desired might be inserted, was not ready till the
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14th of April, 1648, when the house ordered six hundred

copies to he printed for the service of the members
;
and

having examined and approved it, they allowed it to be

printed by authority, for public use. The King after

many solicitations, at the treaty of the Isle of Wight,
offered to license the shorter catechism, with a suitable

preface ;
but that treaty proving unsuccesful it was not

accomplished.
The chief affairs committed to the assembly being thus

finished, Mr. Rutherford one of the Scots divines, moved
that it might be recorded that the assembly had enjoyed
the assistance of the honourable, reverend and learned

commissioners of the church of Scotland, during all the

time they had been debating and perfecting these four

things mentioned in the covenant (viz.) their composing
a directory for public worship ;

an uniform confession of

faith; a form of church government and discipline ; and

a public catechism; some of their number having been

present during the whole of these transactions; which

being done, about a week after, he and the rest of the

commissioners took their leave and returned home, under

a very heavy concern for the storm that was gathering over

England, and for the hardships the presbyterians lay
under with respect to their discipline; and having obtained

the establishment of the directory, the confession of faith

and catechisms, the presbyterian discipline, and Rouse's

psalms in metre, for the service of their kirk, they appoint-
ed a general fast, to lament their own defection from the

solemn league and covenant, and the distressed condition

of their brethren in England, who were zealous for earning
on the work of God, but were now oppressed, under pre-
tence of liberty, when no less was aimed at than tyranny
and arbitrary power.

If the parliament had dissolved the assembly at this

time, as they ought to have done, the)' had broke up with

honour and reputation, for after this they did little more
than examine candidates for the ministry, and squabble
about the jus divinum of presbytery ; the grand consul-

tations concerning public affairs, and practising upon the

new establishment, being translated to the provincial
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assemblies, and weekly meetings of the London clergy at

Sion-college.

Though the city and suburbs of London had been
formed into a province, and divided into 12 classical pres-

byteries. New complaints were still made to the parlia-
ment of certain obstructions to their proceedings ; upon
which the houses published their resolutions entitled,
" remedies for removing some obstructions in church

government j" in which they ordered letters to be sent

from the speakers of both houses to the several counties

of England, immediately to divide themselves into distinct

presbyteries and classes
; they then appointed the eiders and

ministers of the several classes of the province of London,
to hold their provincial assembly in the convocation house

of St. Paul's in London, upon the first Monday in May
next ensuing, and to adjourn their meetings de die in diem,
and conclude them with adjournment to the next opportu-

nity, according to the ordinance of parliament; but that

no act shall pass or be valid in the said province of London,

except it be done by the number of thirty-six present,
or the major part of them, whereof twelve to be ministers,

and twenty-four ruling elders. That in the classical

meetings, that which shall be done by the major part pre-

sent, shall be esteemed the act of the whole ; but no act

done by any classes shall be valid, unless it be done by
the number of fifteen present, or the major part of them,
whereof fi7e to be ministers and ten ruling-elders."
So that the number of lay- elders in these assemblies was

double to the number of ministers.

According to this appointment the first provincial

assembly met at the convocation house of St. Paul's,

consisting of three ministers and six ruling elders from the

several classes, in all about one hundred and eight

persons ; at their first session they chose Dr. Gouge prolo-

cutor, who opened the assembly with a sermon at his own
church in Black-friars, Mr. Thomas Manton, Mr. Ralph
Robinson, and Mr. Car iel, being appointed scribes. After

their return to the convocation-house, a committee of

seven ministers and fourteen ruling elders were chosen to

consider of the business of the province. Any six to

be a quorum, provided there be two ministers, and
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four ruling elders. Their next meeting to be at Sion-

college. At the second sessions it was moved, that

application be made to parliament, for liberty to remove
the assembly from the convocation -house to some other

place; and accordingly they were allowed to adjourn to

any place within the city or liberties of London, upon
which they agreed upon Sion-college, where they conti-

nued to meet twice a week to the end of 1659. Every

provincial assembly was dissolved in course at the end of

six months, when notice was given to the several classes to

return new representatives ; but it was an ill omen upon
them, that their meetings were interrupted almost the

whole summer, by reaaon of the distraction of the

times.

But besides the provincial assembly, it has been

remembered, that the London clergy had their weekly
meetings at Sion-college, to consult about church affairs,

in one of which they agreed, since they could do no more,
to bear their public testimony against the errors of the

times; and accordingly they published a treatise entitled,

a testimony to the truth of Jesus Christ, and to our solemn

league and covenant ; as also against the errors, heresies,

and blasphemies of these times, and the toleration of them;
to which is added, a catalogue of the said errors, &c.
dated from Sion-college, and subscribed by fifty-eight
of the most eminent pastors in London, of whom seven-

teen were of the assembly of divines. Some time after

the ministers of Gloucestershire published their concur-

rence with the London ministers, subscribed by sixty-four
names. The ministers of the province of Lancaster

by eighty-four. The Devonshire ministers by eighty-
three; and the Somerset ministers by seventy-one.

The London ministers, in their first article, touching
matters of doctrine, declare their assent" to the West-
minster assembly's confession of faith, and heartily desire

it may receive the sanction of authority, as the joint con-

fession of faith of the three kingdoms, in pursuance of

the covenant.

They then go on to declare their detestation and abhor-

rence of various heresies and errors, the last of which,
and here they were all agreed, is called the " ERROR OF
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TOLERATION, patronizing and promoting all other

errors, heresies, and blasphemies whatsoever, under the

grossly abused notion of LIBERTY OF CONSCIENCE."
They then bear their testimony to the covenant, and to

the divine right of presbytery. They lament the imper-
fect settlement of their discipline by the parliament, and

lay the foundation of all their calamities in the countenan-

cing of a public and general toleration. What sad work
would these divines have made, had the sword of the

magistrate been at their disposal !

Dr. Hammond published a vindication of three passages
in his practical catechism, from the censures of the

London ministers ; in which he very justly complains of

the hard names with which the ministers load the opinions

they reject, as " abominable errors, damnable heresies,
horrid blasphemies, many of which are destructive of the

fundamentals of Christianity, and all of them repugnant
to the holy scriptures, the scandal and offence of the

reformed churches abroad, and the unparalleled reproach
of this church and nation ; and, in a word, the dregs and

spawn of those old cursed heresies which have been already
condemned." The doctor then recites his three passages;
the first concerning universal redemption ; the second

concerning faith's being the condition of our justification ;

and the third concerning the interpretation of the third

commandment; and avers them all to be true, and agree-
able to the doctrine of the church of England. In conclu-

sion the doctor desires this favour, that either the first

subscriber Mr. J. Downham, who licensed his catechism
for the press, or else Dr. Gouge or Mr. Gataker, who are

foremost in the second rank, or some other persons of

learning, Christianity, and candour, would afford him
their patience, personally and by fair discourse, or any
other christian way, to debate the truth of these assertions,

for which he will wait their leisure, but nobody thought fit

to accept the challenge.
Mr. John Goodwin was a learned divine, and a smart

disputant, but of a peculiar mould, being a republican,
an independent, and a thorough arminian ;

he had been

vicar of Coleman-street, whence he was ejected by the

Vol. ii. p
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committee for plundered ministers, because he refused to

baptize the children of his parishioners promiscuously,
and to administer the sacrament to his whole parish. He
had published several large and learned books; as, The
divine authority of the scriptures. Redemption redeemed.

A treatise of justification. And an exposition oji the

ninth chapter to the Romans; out of which the above-

mentioned exceptions were taken. This divine taking it

amiss to be marked for a heretic, challenged any of the

London clergy to a disputation, as thinking it a very

unrighteous method to condemn opinions before they had
been confuted. Mr. William Jenkins, at that time a warm
and zealous presbyterian, though afterwards softened

into more catholic principles, entered the lists with our

author, in a pamphlet entitled,
" The busy bishop." To

which the other replied, in a book entitled,
" The novice

presbyter instructed ;" in which, one may discover the

angry spirit of the times. Old Mr. Vicars and some

others, carried on the controversy, but their writings are

not worth remembering ; especially since the English pres-

byterians of the present age have openly renounced and
disavowed their principles.

To return to more public affairs; hitherto the army
had acted in perfect subordination to the parliament; but

the war being over, and the King a prisoner, the great

difficulty was to settle the nation upon such a foot as might
content the several parties, or bring them at least to

acquiesce; this was the rock upon which they split, and

which in the end, proved the ruin of their cause. To give

light to this affair it will be proper lO consider the

separate views of the King, the parliament, and the

army.
The royal party being broken, and the King a prisoner,

his majesty had no prospect of recovering his throne but

by dividing his enemies, in order to make the best terms

with them he could; the presbyterians being in league
with the Scots nation were most numerous and powerful;
but that which rendered their agreement with the King

impracticable, was his majesty's zealous attachment to

this point, that episcopal government was essential to

Christianity, and that he was bound by his coronation oath
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to maintain it
; whereas the others held themselves equally

bound by their solemn league and covenant to abolish

episcopacy, and establish presbytery in its room. Both

parties were immoveable, and therefore irrecoucileable.

His majesty's agreement with the army was more open
and practicable, because they would have set aside the

covenant, ahd obliged the parliament to tolerate epis-

copal government as well as the sectaries; but the King
could never forgive those officers, who had destroyed his

his armies, and driven him out of the field. Though he

dreaded their military valour, he had a very mean opinion
of their politics, and therefore affected to play them

against the parliament, hoping to take advantage of their

divisions, and establish himself upon the ruins of both;
for it was his majesty's maxim, which he did not scruple
to avow, that neither party could subsist without him,
and that those must be ruined whom he abandoned. By
which unhappy principle he lost his- interest, both in the

parliament and army, and laid tlie foundation of his ruin.

The Presbyterians were no less unhappy in an imagi-
nation, that as the majority of the house of commons, with
the city of London, and the whole Scots nation were firmly
attached to their interest, no opposition could stand before

them, and therefore would abate nothing of their demands,
nor hearken to any other terms of accommodation with

the king, than those of the covenant, which were the

entire abolishing of prelacy, and the establishing presby-
terian uniformity throughout both kingdoms, with an
absolute extirpation of all sectaries whatsoever. This was

pot only an effectual bar to their union with the King (as

has been observed), but awakened the jealousy of the

army, who were thoroughly convinced, that when the

Presbyterians were in the legal possession of their demands,

they would exercise equal tyranny over the consciences
of men with the bishops; and indeed nothing less was to

be expected, considering their steady adherence to the

covenant in all their treaties, their efforts in parliament
to get the power of the keys into their own hands, their

frequent addresses for the suppressing all sectaries by the

civil authority, and their declarations both from the pulpit
P 2
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and press, against toleration and liberty of conscience. In

all their treaties with the King, even to that in the Isle of

Wight, except when the army was in possession of the

cities of London and Westminster, this was one article of

peace,
" That an effectual course be taken by act of

parliament, and all other ways needful or expedient,
for suppressing the opinions of the independents, and all

other sectaries." To which his majesty had agreed in his

private treaty with the Scots in the Isle of Wight ; so

that the army was left unsatisfied.

For although there were some fewpresbyterians in the

army, the greatest part consisted of Independents, Anabap-
tists, and men of unsettled principles in religion, who for

want of regular chaplains to their regiments, had used iheir

own talents among themselves in religious exercises. The
Scots treaty of the Isle of Wight says the army was made

up of Anti-trinitarians, Arrans, Socinians, Anti-scripturists,

Anabaptists, Antinomians, Arminians, Familists, Brownists,

Separatists, Independents, Libertines, Seekers, &c.

Mr. Ilapin contrary to the testimony of all other wri-

ters, calls them all Independents, and represents the-

controversy between the parliament and them as a dispute,
whether Presbytery and Independency should be upper-
most

;
whereas the grand controversy was, presbytery

with a toleration or without one. The army consented that

presbytery should be the national religion, but insisted

upon a toleration of all christians in the enjoyment of all

their civil and religious rights. This (says Lord Claren-

don) was their great charter, and till they obtained it by a

legal settlement, they agreed not to lay down their arms.

They had fought the parliament's battles, and therefore

thought it unreasonable to be told openly, if they woidd

uot comply with the presbyterian settlement, they must

expect to be punished as sectaries, and driven out of the

land. To avoid this, they treated separately with the

King, both before and after they had him in their hands;
and when they apprehended he did not deal sincerely
with them, they made proposals to the parliament to esta-

blish the presbyterian discipline with a toleration to all

protestants, without him
;
but when they found the pres-

iyterians, even in their last treaty with the King, in 1649,
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insisting upon presbyterian uniformity, without making
the least provision for that liberty of conscience they had
been contending for, they were exasperated and grew
outrageous; they seized his majesty's person a second

time, and having purged the house of commons, in a most

arbitrary manner, of all who were not disposed tc their

desperate measures, they blew up the whole constitution,

and buried King, parliament, and presbytery in its ruins.

This was not in their original intention, nor the result of any
set of religious principles they embraced, as Rapiu insinu-

ates, but was a violence resulting from despair, to which

they had been driven by a series of disappointments, and a

train of mistaken conduct in the loyalists and presbyterians.
We left the King in the beginning of the spring at his

house at Holmby, where he continued under an easy
restraint from the 16th of February to the 4th of June

following. The war being ended, the houses attempted
to get rid of the army, by offering six months pay, and

six weeks advance, to as many as would go over to Ireland;
and by voting that the remainder should be disbanded, with

an act of indemnity for all hostilities committed by them, in,

pursuance of the powers vested in them by parliament ; but

the army being apprehensive that the presbyterians would

make peace with the King, upon the foot of covenant uni-

formity, and without a toleration, resolved to secure this

as a kind of preliminary point ; for which purpose they
chose a council of officers, and a committee of agitators,

consisting of two inferior officers out of each regiment,
to manage their affairs ;

these met in distinct bodies, like

the two houses of parliament, and came to the following

resolutions, which they sent to Westminster by three of

their number, who delivered them in at the barof the house,
" That they would not disband without their arrears, nor

without full provision for liberty of conscience; that they
did not look upon themselves as a band of Janizaries, but

as volunteers that had been fighting for the liberties of the

nation, of which they were a part, and that they were
resolved to see those ends secured." It was moved in the

house, that the messengers might be committed to the

Tower; but, after a long debate, they were dismissed

only with a reprimand for meddling in affairs of statej

P 3
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and for presuming to offer a petition to parliament with-
out their General. Upon this the officers sent their peti-
tion by the general himself, but the parliament instead of

taking it into consideration, ordered that all who would
not list for the Irish service, should be immediately paid
off and disbanded ; upon which the officers seeing the

snare that was laid for them, bound themselves and the

army by an engagement not to disband till the grievances
above-mentioned were redressed. Whereupon the two
houses ordered Lieutenant-General Cromwell, who was
then in town, and suspected to be at the head of these

counsels, to be seized ;
but being advertised of the design,

he made his escape to the army. They then voted the

petition seditious, and all those traitors who had promoted
it

;
and having sent a message to the general, to remove

the army further from London, they raised the city
trained bands, and determined to put an end to the

power of the army by a speedy conclusion of peace with

the King.
His majesty's answer to the propositions at Newcastle

were read in the house May 18, in which "he agrees to

settle the presbyterian government for three years ;
to

ratify the assembly of divines at Westminster, proposing
a few of his own clergy to consider what government to

settle afterwards; he yields the militia for ten years;
desires ministers of his own to satisfy him about the

covenant, consents to the act against papists, and to an
act of oblivion ;

and desires to come to London, in order

to give the parliament satisfaction upon the other articles."

Two days after the lords voted, that the King be removed
to his house at Oatlands, and that it be immediately fitted

for his reception.

Things being come to this crisis, the agitators con-

sidered, that the King being the prize contended for,

whoever had him in their power must be masters of the

peace, and make their own terms ; they therefore resolved

by the advice and direction of Lieutenant-General Crom-

well, to get possession of his majesty's person, which they

accomplished by a bold stratagem, and with very little

opposition from his attendants or guards ; Cornet Joyce
at the head of fifty resolute horse, having secured the
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avenues to Holmby-House, entered with two or three of

his company, and going to the King's chamber, acquainted
him with his design, of carrying him to the army at New-
Market ; his majesty being surprized at so unexpected a

visit, and so late at night, asked for his commission, who

pointed to his troops drawn up before the gates j his

majesty answered, it was very legible ;
and finding it in

vain to resist, consented to go with the cornet next morn*-

ing, on promise of safety to his person, and that he
should not be forced to any thing against his conscience j

the chief officers of the army met his majesty at Childerly,
four miles from Cambridge, and were admitted to kiss his

hand ; from thence he was removed to New-market, where
he took the diversion of the Heath, had the liberty of four

of his own chaplains to wait upon him, and was attended

with all due ceremony and respect ; Cromwell being
heard to say among his friends, that <( now he had

got the King into his hands, he had the parliament in

his pocket."
The two houses received the news of the King's being

carried off to the army with the utmost surprize and

astonishment ;
the whole city was in confusion, and all

persons within the lines of communication ordered to arms ;

the lobb}- at Westminster was thronged with the disbanded

officers of the Earl of Essex's army offering their service

to the parliament; for every one imagined the army would

be at the gates of the city in a few hours
; when their

pannic was a little abated, commissioners were sent to the

general, not to advance within forty miles of London, but

being already at St. Alban's, the general promised not to

march his army nearer without due notice ; and assured

the two houses, that they would not oppose the presby-
terial government, nor set up the independent ;

but only
insisted, that some effectual course might be taken, that

such who upon conscientious grounds differed from the

establishment, might not be debarred from the common

rights, liberties or benefits belonging equally to all, while

they lived soberly and inoffensively towards others, and

peaceably and faithfully towards the state. June 10,

another letter was sent to the Lord-mayor, aldermen, and

common council of London, signed by Fairfax, Cromwell^
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and twelve other officers, assuring them,
"
they intended

no alteration of the civil government ;
nor to interrupt

the settlement of presbytery ; nor to introduce a licentious

liberty, under colour of obtaining ease for tender con-

sciences, but that when the state had made a settlement

they would submit or suffer. They wished that every

peaceable subject might have liberty and encouragement,
for the obtaining which (say they) we are drawing near

the city. We seek the good of all, and shall wait for a

time to see if these things may be settled without us, and

then we will embark for Ireland."

The commons took no notice of these remonstrances,
but declared in print, that his majesty was a prisoner, and

barbarously used, because the commissioners could have

no access to him, but in presence of some officers ; the

army replied,
' that all suggestions of that nature were

absolutely false, and contrary to their principles, which

are most clearly for a general right, and just freedom to

all men, and therefore upon this occasion they declare to

the world, that they desire the same for the King, and

others of his party, so far as can consist with common

right and freedom, and with the security of the same for

the future. And we do clearly profess (say they) that we
do not see how there can be any peace to this kingdom
firm or lasting, without a due provision for the rights,

quiet, and immunity of his majesty, his royal family, and
his late partakers ; and herein we think, that tender and

equitable dealing (as supposing their cases had been ours)
and a spirit of common love and justice diffusing itself

to the good and preservation of all, will make the most

glorious conquest over their hearts, to make them and the
whole people of the land, lasting friends."

The leading members of the presbyterian party in the
house of commons, could not contain themselves within

any reasonable bounds, at these proceedings ; they said

it was insufferable that the parliament instead of treating
with the King, should be obliged to treat with their own
servants, and therefore advised raising a new army, and

opposing force with force, till those who had the King in

their custody, should submit to their superiors and deliver

him back. On the other hand, the officers and agitators
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resolved to get rid of these resolute gentlemen, and there-

fore impeached eleven of the members of high-treason, for

obstructing the business of Ireland
;
for acting against the

army, and against the laws and liberties of -the subject, Sec

and desired they might be suspended from the house till they
were legally acquitted.

—The commons not only rejected
their impeachment, but ordered the King to be brought to

Richmond, and that four full companies of the militia should

guard the two houses. This quickened the resentments of

the army, who sent them the following proposals, among
others, that the King's coming to Richmond be sus-

pended ;
that no place be appointed for. his residence

nearer London than the parliament will allow the quarters
of the army ;

that the impeached members be seques-
tered the house

;
that the multitude of soldiers that flock

together about the city be dispersed, and that no new
forces be raised, nor any preparations made for a new
war. If these particulars are not complied with in a

week's time, they declare they will march to London
and do themselves justice. The houses being terrified

with the approach of the army agreed to content them
for the present, in order to gain time ; and the impeached
members having desired leave to withdraw, retired

first into the city, and after some time left the kingdom.
The other requests of the army were also complied with

;

whereupon after returning thanks to the houses, they
retreated to Wickham, and appointed commissioners to

settle all remaining differences with the parliament.
But the city of London, by the influence of the im-

peached members, kindled into a flame; for the parlia-
ment by an ordinance, having put the nomination of the
officers of the militia into the hands of the common-
council ; these had discharged the old ones, and put in

such as they could confide in for opposing the army, and

establishing uniformity according to the covenant ; the
officers in order to defeat their design insisted, that the

ordinance be repealed, and the militia put into the hands
of those who had conducted it during the course of the
late war. The houses with much reluctance, consented to

the repeal, which alarmed the citizens, and occasioned
those tumults which brought upon them the very mischiefs
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they were afraid of; the impeached members who were,
retired into the city, prevailed with the common-council
to oppose the repeal, and petition the house, that the

ordinance might remain in full force. At the same time

some citizens met at Skinner's-Hall, and subscribed a

solemn engagement to endeavour with the hazard of their

lives to procure a personal treaty with the King ;
that he

might return to his two houses with honour and safety ;

that his majesty's concessions might be confirmed, and the

militia continue in the hands of the present committee.

How vain was all this bustle, when they knew the Kinor

was in the custody of those who would pay no regard to

their demands. The houses indeed forbad the si<riin<r of

the engagement by sound of trumpet, but such was the

misguided zeal of the citizens, that they held assem-

blies,, listed soldiers, and gave them orders to be ready on

the first notice.

The parliament was now in great perplexity, consider-

ing the impossibility of contenting the presbyterians and

the army at the same time
; while the citizens, resolved

to carry their point by one method or another, went up to

Westminster, with such a number of apprentices and

young men, as terrified the houses by their tumultuous

and insolent behaviour : for they would scarce suffer the

xloor to be shut ;
some thrust themselves into the house

with their hats on, crying out, vote, vote, and when the

Speaker would have left the chair to put an end to the

confusion, they obliged him to return, till the militia was

settled to their mind, and the King voted to come to Lon-

don. This (says Mr. Baxter) looked like a force upon the

parliament ;
and indeed both houses were so terrified and

pressed between the city presbyterians on one side, and

the army on the other, that they adjourned immediately
from Monday to Friday, in which interval the Earl of

Manchester, speaker of the house of lords, with eight peers,
and the speaker of the house of commons, with about a

tuindred members, withdrew privately from the city, and

ittined the army ;
a surprizing event in their favour ! the

officers received them with the utmost satisfaction and

transport, paying them all imaginable honours, and assur-

ing them, that they would re-establish them in their full
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power, or die in the attempt. There must surely have been

some very pressing reasons for this conduct, otherwise so

many zealous presbyterians, as were most of the members
who quitted the parliament house, would not have had

recourse to the protection of the army.
However the presbyterian members that remained in

London, assembled on Friday according to adjournment,
and having chose a new speaker, voted the King should

come to London ; that the eleven impeached members
should be restored

;
that a committee of safety should

join the city militia ; and that forces should be immedi-

ately raised under the command of Waller, Massey, and

Poyntz ;
in all which they appeared so resolute, that no

man could imagine but either that they had the King at

their disposal, or intended a brave and valiant defence
of the city. The common-council gave orders for the

trained bands to repair to the works, and for all capable
of bearing arms to appear at the places of rendezvous.

Massey, Waller, and Poyntz, were also busy in forming

regiments and companies ; and the committee of the

militia were empowered to punish such as did not repair
to their colours. At the same time they wrote to their

brethren in Scotland, to return with their army immedi-

ately to their assistance
;
but alas ! they were at too great

a distance ; however they published a declaration in the

name of the kirk and whole kingdom, wherein they

engage by a solemn oath, to establish the presbyterian

government in England ; to redeem his majesty out of the

hands of schismatics, and place him at the head of his

parliament with honour; to vindicate the honour of the

eleven impeached members, and to settle the privileges of

parliament against the over-awing power of the army.
A little after they declared against toleration and

liberty of conscience, resolving to the last man to stand

by the covenant whatever the English parliament might
submit to.

Pursuant to the order of the two houses, the general had.

removed his head quarters above forty miles from the city,
till upon the representation of the members, who fled to

them for protection from the outragious violence of the

city mob, they resolved to push their advantage, and bring
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the mutineers to justice ; accordingly they resolved to

march to London, and rendezvoused the whole army on

Hounslow-Heath, to the number of twenty thousand men,
with a suitable train of artillery, accompanied with fourteen

peers, and about one hundred members of the house of

commons. The citizens were no sooner informed of this,

than their courage sunk at once, and instead of defending
the city, they ordered the militia to retire from the lines,

and sent their submission to the General, promising to

open their passes, and give all assistance to the replacing
of those members who had withdrawn to the army : and

the mayor and aldermen met the general at Hyde- Park,
with a present of a gold cup, beseeching him to excuse

what had been amiss ; but his Excellency refused the

present, and having dismissed them with very little cere-

mony, conducted the members to their seats in parliament,
who immediately voted all proceedings in their absence

void, and gave thanks to the army for their safe conduct.

Next day the army marched through the city without any
disorder, and constituted Colonel Titchburn, Lieutenant

of the Tower, contrary to the request of the Lord-mayor
and citizens ; the militia was changed, and put into the

hands of the old officers who had conducted it before ;

the fortifications and lines of circumvallation about the

city were levelled, and sundry peers who had been at the

head of the late tumults, were impeached of high-treason.
The Lord-mayor, and some of the principal citizens were

sent to the Tower ;
and it was resolved to purge the house

of all who had been active in the late unhappy riot ; which

put a full period to the presbyterian power for the pre-
sent ;

and the army being quartered near the city all the

next winter, there was a council of officers at their head

quarters at Putney, whose debates and resolutions had,

no doubt, a very powerful influence upon the resolutions

of the two houses.

The odium of this grand revolution, by which the

army became masters of the city of London, and of the

parliament itself, fell chiefly on the Presbyterians them-

selves, whose intemperate zeal for covenant uniformity
carried them to very impolitic excesses. The sermons of,

their ministers were filled with invective against the army
1
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while at a distance ;
in their public prayers they intreated

the almighty to incline the hearts of the Scots to return

to their relief; and the conversation of their people was

riotous and disorderly ; however, least the weight of this

revolution should fall too heavily on the London ministers,

as the chief incendiaries of the people, they wisely pre-

pared a vindication of themselves, and published it four

days before the army entered the city.

Let the reader now pause a little, and judge of the

authors of this grand revolution, which brought the par-
liament under the power of the army, and how far the

presbyterian ministers were concerned in it. Mr. Baxter
in a very angry style lays all the blame at the door of the

Independents. I am far from clearing the independents
from all manner of blame in their conduct ; their princi-

ples might be too narrow and mistaken in some points,
and their zeal for christian liberty betray them into some

imprudencies. But on which side was the stiffness ? on

theirs who only desired a peaceable toleration ; or on
theirs who were determined to make the whole nation,

stoop to presbyterian uniformity ? were not these the men
who kept open the church's wounds ? had their discipline
been ever so good, yet certainly they might have had
some regard to men of piety and virtue, who had not

equal discernment with themselves ;
could they not be

content with being the established religion, and having
most of the livings of the kingdom divided among them,
without trampling on the religious rights of mankind, by
enforcing an absolute uniformity, which can never be
maintained but on the ruins of a good conscience, and
therefore is no means of promoting the true interest of

Christ and salvation of souls ? Baxter had milder senti-

ments in his latter days ;
and it is for the honour of the

present generation of those commonly called presby-
terians, that they have not only abandoned and renounced
these servile doctrines, but have appeared in defence of
the civil and religious liberties of mankind, upon the most
solid and generous principles.

While the King was with the army, Lieutenant- Gene-
rals Cromwell and Ireton took sundry opportunities to

confer with his majesty privately about his restoration.
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They ofTefed to set him upon the throne with the freedom

of his conscience in point of episcopacy, or lose their

lives in the attempt, if he would consent to their proposals
to the parliament, and bestow some particular preferments
on themselves, and a few of their friends, wishing that

God would deal with them and their families according to

their sincerity. Nay they engaged to indemnify his whole

party, if they would be quiet. Sir J. Berkley the King's

agent, entreated his majesty in the most importunate and

submissive manner, considering the state of his affairs, to

accept of these proposals, but the King treated them with

a haughty reserve, and said, if they intended an accom-
modation they would not impose such conditions upon him.

Sir J. Berkley said, he should suspect they designed to

abuse him if they had demanded less ; and that a crown

so near lost was never recovered on easier terms. But Mr.

Ashburnham, who came with instructions from Fiance,
fell in with the King's humour, and encouraged him to

stand his ground, relying upon an ill judged maxim which

his majesty had imbibed, and from which his best friends

could not make him depart, (viz.) that "
it was in his

power to turn the scale, and that the party must sink

which he abandoned." This sealed his ruin, and made
him play between both, till neither would trust him.

When the parliament brought their propositions, he put
them in mind of the offers of the army ; and when the

proposals of the latter were tendered in the most respect-
ful manner, he put on a frown and said,

"
I shall see you

glad, ere long, to accept more equal terms; you cannot

be without me ; you will fall to ruin if I do not sustain

vou ;
no man shall suffer for my sake

; the church must
be established according to law." The officers were con-

founded at this language.
"

Sir, says Sir J. Berkley, you
speak as if you had some secret strength, which since you
have concealed from me, I wish you had concealed from

these men." After divers conferences of this kind to no

purpose, Cromwell told liim plainly,
" Sir we perceive yon

have a design to be arbitrator between the parliament and

us ; but we now design to be the same between your ma-

jesty and the parliament." This fluctuating temper, was
the King's ruin, wtiich he repented of when it was too late.
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When the officers found they could make no impression
on the King, and had discovered his secret correspondence
with the Queen, they withdrew from court, which
raised suspicions in his majesty's mind of a secret design
upon his life, and put him on attempting to escape out

of their hands. It is very certain that Cromwell withdrew
his parole of honour for the King's safety, and sent bins

word a few days before he left Hampton -court, that lie

would not be answerable any longer for what might lxvfai

him, which was owing to a discovery he had made of the

King's insincerity in treating with him. Mr. Coke says,
there was a report at that time, and he is confident that in

time it will appear, that in the army's treaty with the King,
Cromwell had made a private article of advantage for

himself, but his majesty not allowing himself to conclude

any thing without the Queen, wrote her word,
" that if he

consented to those proposals it would be easier to take oil"

Cromwell afterwards, than now he was at the head of the

arm}." Which letter Cromwell intercepted. Bp. Kennet

says,
"

it was reported, that Cromwell was to have ten

thousand pounds and a garter; and that the bargain had

certainly taken effect, if the King had not made an apo-

logy to the Queen, and sufficiently implied, that he did

it by constraint, and that when he was at liberty, and in

power, he should think himself discharged from the

obligation. This letter was sewed up in the skirt of a
saddle to be sent to France; but Cromwell and Ireton

having information of it, went to an inn in Holborn and
seized the letter." Dr. Lane of the commons frequently

declared,
" that he had seen this original letter, that he

knew it to be the King's own hand, and that the contents

were as above." Another writer says, that the letter men-
tioned his majesty's being courted by the Scots presbyte-
rians as well as the army, and that they that bid fairest for

him should have him. Upon the discovery of this letter.

Cromwell went to Mr. Ashburnham who attended the

King's person, and told him, that he was now satisfied the

King could not be trusted ; that he had no confidence in

the army, but was jealous of them and their officers—that

he had treaties with the city presbyterians, and with the

Scots commissioners, to engage the nation again in blood,.
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and that therefore he could not be answerable if any thing
fell out contrary to expectation." Sir R. Baker, Mr.

Coke, and others, are of opinion, that till this time Crom-
well and Ireton were hearty and zealous for restoring the

King, and opposing the levellers who began to arise in

the army, but that after this discovery they forsook him,
as did the rest of the chief officers, who seldom came
to court; the guards also changed their language, and
said that God had hardened the King's heart, and blinded

his eyes,
Under these circumstances the infatuated Kin^ left

Hampton-court, at night, and having crossed the Thames,
took horse in company with Sir J. Berkley, Mr. Leg, and
Mr. Ashburnham, and next morning arrived at Titchfield-

house, where he stay'd while Leg went over to the Isle of

Wight, to treat with Colonel Hammond the governor, about

the safety of his person, who without any treaty, brought
the governor to the house where his majesty was, upon
which the King said, he was betrayed ; as indeed he was

in all his affairs. Hammond cai*ried him over to the Isle,

and after some time shut him up in Carisbrook-castle,

where his majesty remained almost a year with one or two

servants only, having little conversation with the world,

and time sufficient to contemplate on the uncertainty of

all human affairs, and on the miserable circumstances to

which divine providence had suffered his own imprudent
conduct to reduce him.

Let us now attend to the projects of the several parties
for restoring the public tranquillity ;

as soon as the army
had got possession of the city of London, they made the

following proposals to the two houses. With regard to

religion ;

" that an act be passed to take away all coercive

power and jurisdiction of bishops extending to any civil

penalties upon any; that there be a repeal of all acts, or

clauses of acts, enjoining the use of the common -prayer,

and imposing any penalty for neglect thereof, and for not

coming to church, or for meeting elsewhere; that the

taking of the covenant be not enforced upon any, but that

all orders and ordinances tending to that purpose be

repealed." With regard to the state, that the militia and

great officers be disposed of by parliament for ten years,
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and after that the houses to nominate three, out of which
the King to choose one; that there be acts of indemnity
and revocation of all declarations against the proceedings
of parliament ;

that the present unequal and troublesome

and contentious way of ministers' maintenance by tithes

be considered of, and some remedy applied ;
that none

may be obliged to accuse themselves or relations in crimi-

nal causes; and no man's life taken away under two wit-

nesses; that consideration be had of all statutes, laws,

or customs of corporations, imposing any oaths tend-

ing to molest or ensnare religious and peaceable people

merely for non-conformity in religion ; that the arbitrary

power given to committees, and deputy -lieutenants, be
recalled."

After several debates upon these proposals with regard
to religion, the lords agreed,

" that the King be desired

to give his consent to the settling the presbyterial govern-
ment for three years, with a provision, that no person shall

be liable to any penalty for non-conformity to the said

government, or form of divine service; but such persons
shall have liberty to meet for the service and worship of

God, and for exercise of religious duties and ordinances

in any fit and convenient places, so as nothing be done by
them to the disturbance of the peace of the kingdom.
Provided this shall not be construed to extend to a tolera-

tion of the popish religion, nor to exempt popish recu-

sants from any penalties imposed upon them for the exer-

cise of the same. Nor shall it extend to the toleration

of any thing contrary to the principles of the christian

religion, contained in the apostles' creed, as it is expound-
ed in the fifteen first articles of the church of England,
as they had been cleared and vindicated by the assembly
of divines now sitting at Westminster; nor of anything
contrary to such points of faith, for the ignorance whereof
men are to be kept from the sacrament, according to the

ordinance of Oct. 20, 1645. Nor shall it extend to excuse

any persons from the penalties of 1 Elizabeth, cap. 2, for

not coming to hear the word of God on the Lord's day in

any parish church or chapel, unless he can shew a reason-

able cause for his absence, or that he was present to hear
the word of God preached or expounded elsewhere."

VOL. II. Q
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The commons likewise agreed,
" That presbytery be

established till the end of the next sessions of parliament,
or till the second sessions

;
that the tenths, and all other

maintenance belonging to any church or chapel, shall be

only for the use of them who can submit to the presby-
terial government, and none other. The liberty of

conscience shall extend to none who shall print, preach,
or publish, contrary to the first fifteen articles of the

thirty-nine, except the eighth, relating to the three creeds.

That nothing contained in this oi'dinance shall extend to

popish recusants." They agreed further,
" That such

tender consciences should be freed, by way of indulgence,
from the penalty of the statute for the presbyterian govern-
ment, for their non-conformity, who do meet in some
other congregation for the worship of God on the Lord's-

day, and do nothing against the laws and peace of the
1

kingdom, and that none others shall be freed from the

penalty of the statute of 1 Eliz. cap. 2." Oct. 16, the com-
mons voted,

" That the indulgence granted to tender

consciences should not extend to tolerate the use of com-

mon-prayer in any part of the kingdom." Which was

against the sense of the army, who were for a general

indulgence, as appears from the declaration of the agita-

tors, dated Nov. 1, in which they say, that " matters of

religion, and the ways of God's worship, are not at all

intrusted by us to any human power, because therein we
cannot omit, or exceed a tittle of what our conscience

dictates to be the mind of God, without wilful sin
; never-

theless the public way of instructing the nation, so it be
not compulsive, is left to their discretion." Here was a

fair plan of accommodation, but no ordinance was brought
into the house to confirm these resolutions. November

8, both houses agreed to the addition of some new propo-
sitions. As, 1. For the due observation of the Lord's day.
2. Against innovations in religion.

—3. A new oath for the

conviction of papists.
—4. For the education of the chil-

dren of papists in the protestant religion.
—5. Against

pluralites.
The proposals of the presbyterians were the same with

those of Newcastle already mentioned ; but whereas the

King declined to accept them without a personal treaty,
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they determined in the house of commons, to reduce them

into four bills, which if his majesty refused to sign as

preliminaries, they resolved to settle the nation without

him; but before they were perfected, the King withdrew

from Hampton-Court, and was secured in the Isle of Wight,
where the commissioners from the two houses waited

on him, and tendered him the following bills, the first

was for settling the militia, as has been related ;
the second

for calling in all his majesty's declarations and proclama-
tions against the two houses, and those that adhered to

them
;
the third to disqualify those peers from sitting in

the house, that had been created after the great seal had

been conveyed to Oxford; the fourth to impower the two

houses to adjourn as they should think fit. In matters of

religion they insisted peremptorily on th establishment of

the presbyterian church-government upon the ruins of the
'

prelatical ; upon the extirpation of all sectaries
; and upon

covenant uniformity in both nations, as will appear more

fully hereafter. But the King instead of signing the pre-

liminaries, insisted strenuously on a personal treaty, which

it was hardly reasonable for him to expect, when he had
so lately attempted to escape out of their hands, and
now refused to yield any thing in a way of condescension.

It had not been possible to unriddle the mystery of

this escape, if it had not appeared soon after, that the

King was at that very time, throwing himself into the

hands of the Scots, who being offended with the parliament

(now under the influence of the army) for not acting in

concert with them in the present treaty, according to their

covenant, determined on a separate negotiation for them-
selves

;
and accordingly, by the mediation of some

of their own nation, they concluded a secret treaty with

the King, which was begun before his majesty left

Hampton-Court, but not signed till the 27th of De-
cember following) three days after his majesty's refusal

of the parliament's four bills. This alliance, says Lord

Clarendon, was most scandalous, and derogatory to the

honour and interest of the English nation, and would have
been abominated if known and understood by all men.
But Rapin thinks it not so criminal on the part of the

Scots as his lordship represents, since they yielded to the

Q 2
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establishment of their beloved presbytery in England only
for three years; however it laid the foundation of the

King's ruin with the army.
In the preamble his majesty gives

" a favourable testi-

mony to the solemn league and covenant, and to the good
intentions of those that entered into it." In the treaty

" he

obliges himself to confirm the covenant by act of parlia-

ment as soon as he can do it with honour and freedom in

both kingdoms; with a proviso, that none that were unwil-

ling should be obliged to take it for the future. He enga-

ges further, to confirm by act of parliament the presby-
terial government in England, the directory for public

worship, and the assembly of divines for three years only,
with liberty for himself and his household to use that form

of divine service they had formerly practised ;
and that

during the three years there should be a consultation with

the assembly of divines, to whom twenty of the King's
nomination should be added, and some from the church of

Scotland, to determine what form of church government
should be established afterwards." Then follows a scourge
for the army ;

" That an effectual course should be taken

to suppress the opinions of the anti-trinitarians, arians,

socinians, arminians, independents, brownists, antinomi-

ans, anabaptists, separatists, seekers; and in general, all

blasphemy, heresy, schism, and other doctrines contrary
to the known principles of Christianity, whether concern-

ing faith, worship, conversation, or the power of godliness,
or which maybe destructive to order and government, or

to the peace of the church and kingdom/'
In return for these concessions, the Scots engaged to

raise an army to deliver his majesty out of captivity, to

assert his right to the militia, the great seal, the negative
voice in parliament ;

and in a word, to restore him to his

throne with honour and freedom; which occasioned a

second civil war the next year.
As soon as his majesty arrived in the Isle of Wight from

Hampton-Court, he sent a letter to the speaker of the

house of lords, to be communicated to the commons,
with the following concessions on his part, very inconsis-

tent with the treaty last mentioned.—" For the abolishing

archbishops, bishops, &c. his majesty clearly professeth,
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that he cannot consent to it either as a christian or a

King'} for the first he avows, that he is satisfied in his

judgment, that this order was placed in the church by,
the apostles themselves, and ever since their time has

continued in all christian churches throughout the world

till this last century ;
and in this church, in all times of .

change and reformation, it has been upheld, by the wisdom
of his ancestors, as the great preserver of doctrine, dis-

cipline, and order in the service of God. As a King,
at his coronation he not only swore to maintain this order,
but his majesty and his predecessors, in their confirmations

of the great charter, have inseparably woven the rights of

the church into the liberty of the subject ; and yet he is

willing that it be provided, that particular bishops perform
the several duties of their callings, both by their personal

residence, and frequent preaching ;
that in their personal

exercise no act of jurisdiction, or ordination, be without

consent of their presbyters; and will consent, that in all

things their powers be so limited, that they may not be

grievous to the tender consciences of others ; his majesty
sees no reason why he alone, and those of his judgment,
should be pressed to a violation of theirs.

'"Nor can his majesty consent to the alienation of church-

lands, because it cannot be denied to be the sin of sacri-

lege ;
as also, that it subverts the intentions of so many

pious donors, who have laid a heavy curse upon all such

profane violations. And besides, his majesty believes

it. to be a prejudice to the public good ; many of his sub-

jects having the benefit of renewing leases at much easier

rates, than if those possessions were in the hands of private

men; not omitting the discouragement it will be to

learning and industry, when such eminent rewards

shall be taken away ; yet considering the present dis-

tempers concerning church-discipline, and that the

presbyterian government is now in practice, his majesty, to

avoid confusion as much as may be, and for the satisfaction

of his two houses, is content, that the same government be

legally permitted to stand in the same condition it now is

for three years, provided that his majesty, and those of his •

judgment, or any others who cannot in conscience submit.
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thereunto, be not obliged to comply with the presbyterial

government, but have free practice of our own profession,
without an}- prejudice thereby ;

and that free consultation

be had with the divines at Westminster, twenty of his

majesty's nomination being added to them, to consider

how to settle the church afterwards, with full liberty to all

those who shall differ upon conscientious grounds from

that settlement
; always provided, that nothing aforesaid

be understood to tolerate those of the popish profession,
or exempt them from penal laws, or to tolerate the public

profession of atheism, or blasphemy, contrary to the doc-

trine of the apostles, the nicene and athanasian creed ;

they having been received by, and had in reverence of all

christian churches, and more especially the church of

England since the reformation." This was inserted to

cajole the army, and was entirely reversed by the Scots

treaty five weeks after.

From these inconsistent views of the contending parties,
we may easily discern the precarious situation of the pub-
lic tranquility, especially as there was a general distrust

on all sides, and each party resolved to carry their point
without any abatements : the King was held by ties of

conscience and honour (as he said) to preserve Episcopacy ;

the Scots and English presbyterians, though divided at

present, thought themselves equally bound to stand by
their solemn league and covenant

;
and the army was

under a solemn engagement to agree with neither, with-

out a toleration. If the King could have submitted to

covenant uniformity, he might have been restored by the

presbyterians; or if either King or parliament would have

declared heartily for a toleration, they might have estab-

lished themselves by the assistance of the military power;
but his majesty seems to have been playing an unsteady,
if not a double game. The reader will judge of the equity
of the several proposals, and of the prudential conduct of

each part}*, from the respective circumstances in which

they stood
;
the King was a prisoner; the parliament in

possession of the whole legislative authority ;
but the

sword was in the hands of the army, who were determined
not to sheath it till they had secured to themselves that

liberty for which they had been fighting : this they had
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in vain solicited from the King, and were next determined
to try their interest with the parliament.

The houses being informed of the King's design to
make his escape out of the Isle of Wight, ordered the

governor to put away his servants, and confine him a close

prisoner in the castle, so that no person might be admitted
to speak to him without leave. His majesty having also

declared, when he rejected the parliament's four bills,
that nothing which could befall him could ever prevail
with him to consent to any one act, till the conditions of
the whole peace were concluded, they began to despair of
an accommodation. In this juncture the officers of the

army sent a message to the houses, assuring them, that

they would live and die with them in settling the nation
either with or without the King, and leave all transactions
of state for the future to them alone.

However after the seclusion of the eleven impeached
members, and the quartering the army in the neighbour-
hood of the city, the parliament either from interest or

fear, had a great regard to the opinion of those officers

who were members of the house. Upon a motion that no
more addresses be made to the King from the parliament,
nor any messages received from him, Ireton and Cromwell

opened themselves very freely : Ireton said, "subjection
to the King was but in lieu of protection from him, which

being denied, we may settle the kingdom without him.—
Let us then show our resolution, says he, and not desert
those valiant men who have engaged for us beyond all

possibility of retreat." Cromwell said, "That the parlia-
ment should govern by their own power, and not teach the

people any longer to expect safety from an obstinate man,
whose heart God had hardened—The army will defend

you against all opposition. Teach them not by neglecting

your's and the kingdom's safety, in which their own is

involved, to think themselves betrayed, and left hereafter

to the rage and malice of an irreconcileable enemy, whom
they have subdued for your sake, lest despair teach them
to seek their safety by some other means than adhering to

you ; [here he put his hand to his sword] and how destruc-

tive such a resolution will be (says he) I tremble to think

and leave you to judge 1" The question being then put;
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it was carried by a majority of fifty voices ;
and the lords

concurred with the commons in their votes of non-.

addresses. To this very time, says Lord Clarendon, no

man mentioned the King's person without duty and re-

spect. But now a new scene was opened, and some of

the officers at their meetings at Windsor, beoan to talk

of deposing the King, or prosecuting him as a criminal,

of which his majesty was advertised by Watson the quarter-

master, but it made no impression upon him.

The two houses having concurred in their votes for

non-addresses, the army agreed to stand by the parlia-

ment in settling the nation without the King ; and that

the people might be satisfied with the reasons of their pro-

ceedings, a remonstrance was published by order of

parliament, in which they recapitulate all the errors of his,

majesty's government ; his insincerity in the several

treaties of peace he had entered into with them ; and that

though they had applied to him seven times with propo-
sitions, in all which the Scots had concurred except the

last, yet he had never complied with any ;
from whence

they conclude, either that the nation must continue under
the present distractions, or they must settle it without

him. In the posthumous works of Lord Clarendon, there

is a large reply to this remonstrance, in which his lord-

ship endeavours to vindicate the King, and throw all the

blame upon the parliament ;
but though there were ill

instruments on both sides, and there might be no real

occasion to rip up the misdemeanors of the King's govern*
ment from the beginning, yet it is hardly possible for the

art of man to justify his majesty's conduct before the war,
or to vindicate his prudence and sincerity in his treaties

afterwards
;
the design of commencing a new war being

evidently at this time concerted and agreed upon, with
his majesty's allowance, in pursuance of the Scots treaty,
while he was amusing both the parliament and army with
overtures of peace.

Among the ordinances that passed this year for refor-

mation of the church, none occasioned so much noise
and disturbance as that for abolishing the observation of
saints' days, and the three grand festivals of Christmas,
Easter, and Whitsuntide.
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The King was highly displeased with this ordinance ;

and therefore while the affair was under debate he put this

query to the parliament commissioners at Holmby-House,
I desire to be resolved of this question, why the new
reformers discharge the keeping of Easter ? My reason

for this query is,
"

I conceive the celebration of this feast

was instituted by the same authority which changed the

Jewish sabbath into the Lord's-day or Sunday, for it will

not be found in scripture where Saturday is discharged to

be kept, or turned into the Sunday ; wherefore it must be
the church's authority that changed the one and instituted

the other ; therefore my opinion is, that those who will not

keep this feast may as well return to the observation of

Saturday, and refuse the weekly Sunday. When any
body can shew me that herein I am in an error, I shall not

be ashamed to confess and amend it, until when you know

my mind." C. R
Sir James Harrington presented his majesty with an

answer to this query, in which he denies, that the change
of the sabbath was from the authority of the church,
but derives it from the authority and example of our
Saviour and his apostles in the New Testament ; he admits,
that if there was the like mention of the observation of

Easter, it would be of divine or apostolical authority ; but
as the case stands, he apprehends with great reason, that

the observation of the christian sabbath, and of Easter,
stand upon a very different foot.

The changing the festival of Christmas into a fast last

winter, was not so much taken notice of, because all parties
were employed in acts of devotion

;
but when it returned

this year there appeared a strong propensity in the people
to observe it, the shops were generally shut, many pres*

byterian ministers preached; in some places the common-

prayer was read, and one or two of the sequestered clergy

getting into pulpits prayed publicly for the bishops ; several

of the citizens of London, who opened their shops, wrere

abused ;
in some places there were riots and insurrections,

especially in Canterbury, where the mayor endeavouring
to keep the peace, had his head broke by the populace,
and was dragged about the streets

;
the mob broke into

divers houses of the most religious iri the town, broke
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their windows, abused their persons, and threw their

goods into the streets, because they exposed them to

pale on Christmas-day. At length their numbers being
increased to above two thousand, they put themselves

into a posture of defence against the magistrates, kept

guard, stopt passes, examined passengers, and seized

the magazine and arms in the town-hall, and were not

dispersed without difficulty. The like disorders were

at Ealing, in Middlesex, and in several other counties.

The parliament was alarmed at these disorders, and

therefore commanded all papists and delinquent clergy-
men to retire without the lines of communication, and

punished some of the principal rioters as a terror to

the rest, it being apparent that the King's party took

advantage of the holy days to try the temper of the

people in favour of his release, for during the space
of the following twelve years, wherein the festivals were

laid aside, there was not the least tumult on account of

the holidays, the observation of Christmas being left as a

matter of indifference.

The war being thought to be at an end, many of the

clergy who had followed the camp returned home, and

endeavoured to repossess themselves of their sequestered

livings, to the prejudice of those whom the parliament
had put into their places ; they petitioned the King
while he was with the army, and in a state of honour
and dignity, to take their poor distressed condition into

his gracious consideration. His majesty recommended
them to the general, at the very time when the difference

between the parliament and army was subsisting, upon
whichthey represented their grievances to him by petition :

from which it is evident these gentlemen were encouraged
to hope, that the army would carry their resentments

so far as to unravel all they had been doing for five

years; that they would not only renounce the covenant,
but disclaim the proceedings of their committees, and

even countenance the clergy's adhering to the King ;

and no doubt, if his majesty had at this time complied
with the proposals of the army, he might have made

good terms for them
;

for the general received them
with respect, and having debated their address in council,
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proposed it to the parliament, that the estates of all

sequestered persons, including the clergy, should re-

main in the hands of the tenants till a general peace.

Upon which the old incumbents grew very troublesome,

forbidding the parishioners to pay their tithes, and

threatening the present possessors of their livings with

legal prosecutions.
On the other hand the presbyterian clergy addressed

the general a few days after the parliament and army
were united, with a complaint,

" that divers delinquent

ministers, who had been put out of their livings, did now
trouble and seek to turn out those ministers, whom the

parliament had put in
;
and particularly, that Dr. Lay-

field, by a counterfeit warrant from the general, had

endeavoured to remove a minister from his benefice in

Surrey." The general and his council declared their

dislike of these proceedings, and promised to write to

the parliament, that such offenders might be brought to

punishment, which he did accordingly. The difference

between the parliament and army being now in a manner

compromised, which cut off the expectations of the clergy,
the lords and commons acquainted the general, that

they would take care for the punishment of those delin-

quent ministers and others; by whose practices ministers

put into livings by the parliament had been disquieted and
turned out; and an ordinance was soon passed for this

purpose.
However some small favour was shewn, about this

time, to those bishops and others, who had lived peace-

ably, and been little more than spectators of the distract-

ing miseries of their country ;
the committee was ordered

to make payment of the hundred pounds per year granted
to the Bp. of Durham

;
the real estate of the pious

Bp. Hall, who had lately published his hard measure, was

discharged ; Abp. Usher had an allowance of four hundred

pounds per annum, till he could be otherwise provided
for

;
and was soon after allowed to be preacher at

LincolnVInn, only upon taking the negative oath. But
the bishops were not much considered in these donations.
The commissioners of the great seal were ordered to

till up the vacant livings in the gift of the crown, with-
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out obliging the incumbents to take the covenant;
but the new disturbances which arose in favour of the

captive King, brought down new severities upon the

episcopal clergy, before the end of the following year.
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CAD and deplorable was the condition of the university"* of Oxford when it fell into the hands of the parlia-
ment

;
the colleges and halls were gone to ruin

; five of

them perfectly deserted, and the rest in a very shattered

condition. The public acts had been discontinued for

some years, the schools were turned into magazines for

the King's army, and the chambers filled with officers

and soldiers, or let out to townsmen ; there was little or

no instruction for youth, nor hardly the face of an univer-

sity ; poverty, desolation, and plunder, the sad effects of

war, were to be seen in every corner ; the bursaries were

emptied of the public money, the plate melted down
for the King's service, and the colleges involved in debts

which they were not able to satisfy ; there were few heads
of colleges or scholars remaining, except such as were

strongly prejudiced against the parliament, having em-

ployed their wits, during the course of the war, in writing
weekly mercuries, and satyrical pamphlets, in which they
aspersed the proceedings of the two houses, and treated
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their divines as the most infamous, ignorant, and hypocri-
tical traitors

; nor were their tempers in tlie least softened,

though their lives and fortunes were in the hands of their

adversaries. It was thought necessary therefore to put the

education of youth into such hands, as the parliament could

confide in, a power being reserved for that purpose in the

articles of surrender.

But before they proceeded to extremes, the two
houses appointed seven of their most popular divines to

repair to Oxford, with authority to preach in any pulpits
of the university for six months, in order to soften the

spirits of the people, and give them a better opinion of

their cause.

The ministers were very diligent in the discharge of

their trust, preaching twice every Lord's day ; and that

they might gain the affections of the people, set up a

weekly conference every Thursday, in which they proposed
to solve such objections as should be raised against their

new confession of faith and discipline, and to answer any
other important cases in divinity. The question or case,

was to be propounded the week before, that it might be

well considered; a moderator also was appointed to keep
order, who began and concluded with a short prayer, and

the whole was conducted with decency and gravity. But

several of the scholars ridiculed their proceedings, and by

way of contempt called their place of meeting, the

scruple shop ; however it was frequented by great num-
bers of people, some of whom were prevailed with to

renounce the Oxford oath, and others to take the solemn

league and covenant. They met with some little distur-

bance from one Erbury, a turbulent antinomian, and

chaplain in the garrison; but upon the whole, when the

ministers returned to London they declared, that the

citizens showed them a great deal of respect, although
the university poured all the contempt upon them imagi-

nable, so that they apprehended themselves to have the

same lot as St. Paul had at Athens, Acts xvii. 32, 34.

" Some mocked them, others slighted them, but certain,

clave to them, and believed."

There being no prospect of reforming the university,

by these methods, the two houses resolved to proceed upon
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a visitation, which they apprehended they might undertake

without the King, hy virtue of the fourteenth article of

their recapitulation, which says,
" that the chancellor,

masters, and scholars of the university, &c. shall enjoy
their ancient form of government, subordinate to the

immediate authority and power of parliament. And if any
removal shall be made by the parliament of any head, or

other members of the university, that they shall enjoy
their profits for six months after the surrendering of Oxon,
and shall have convenient time allowed them for the remo-

val of themselves and their goods : provided that this shall

not extend to retard any reformation there intended by
the parliament, or give them any liberty to intermeddle

with the government." But the heads of colleges did not

think themselves obliged by this capitulation, nor any
thing contained in it, because they were not made parties,

nor called upon to give their separate consent to the arti-

cles, though they took advantage of every thing that was

stipulated in their favour.

May 1, 1647, an ordinance passed both houses for

visiting the university, and nominating fourteen lawyers,
and ten divines,, for that service.

The ordinance empowers the visitors, or any five of

them,
" to hear and determine all crimes, offences, abuses,

and disorders, which by the laws and statutes of this realm,
or by the customs and statutes, rightly established, of that

university, or by the several statutes of the respective col-

leges or halls, may lawfully be enquired of, heard, or deter-

mined, in the course and way of visitation of the univer-

sity, or of the colleges, halls, masters, scholars, fellows,

members, and officers, or any of them respectively. They
are more particularly to enquire by oath concerning those

that neglect to take the solemn league and covenant, and
the negative oath, being tendered to them, by such as are

authorised by parliament ; and concerning those who

oppose the execution of the ordinance of parliament, con-

cerning the discipline and directory ; and those who shall

teach or write against any point of doctrine, the ignorance
whereof doth exclude from the Lord's supper. They are

likewise to enquire upon oath, concerning all such who
bave taken up arms against the parliament, or who have
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been assisting to the forces raised against the parliament.
And they are to certify to a committee of the house of

lords and commons mentioned in the ordinance, what

masters, scholars, fellows, members, or officers, have

committed any of the offences above-mentioned, and the

quality and condition of the offenders, that such further

proceedings may be had thereupon, as the committee of

lords and commons shall think fit. The visitors are further

empowered, to examine and consider of all such oaths

as are enjoined by the statutes of the university, or of any
of the halls and colleges, as are not fit to be taken, and,

present their opinion to the committee above-mentioned;

provided always, that if any of the masters, scholars,

fellows, &c. shall find themselves grieved by any sen-

tence given by the visitors, it shall be lawful for them to

appeal to the committee of lords and commons, who are

authorized finally to hear and determine every such case

brought before them."

Before the visitation could take place, the vice-chan-

cellor Dr. Fell summoned a convocation, wherein it was

agreed not to submit to the parliament visitors
;
a paper of

reasons against the covenant, the negative oath, and the

directory, drawn up chiefly by Dr. Sanderson, was also

consented to, and ordered to be published to the world,

against the time the visitors were to come down, under the

title of " Reasons of the present judgment of the university
of Oxford, concerning the solemn league and covenant,
the negative oath, and the ordinances concerning dis-

cipline and worship, approved by general consent in a full

convocation."

I am no advocate for the particulars of the covenant

any more than for the high and arbitrary principles of

government maintained by the university. The conscien-

ces of men are not under the direction of their wills but

of their judgments, and therefore ought not to be con-

strained by oaths, protestations, or covenants, to attempt
those things in matters of religion, which their own hearts

must condemn. Religion and civil government stand on a

distinct foundation, and are designed for very differentends ;

the magistrate may demand security for men's peaceable
submission to the civil government, but ought not to force
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them to be 'active against the light of their consciences in

matters of religion.
'

The university's reasons are not built

upon these principles; for those gentlemen were as much
for tllecoercive power of the magistrate in cases of con-
science as the puritans; and whereas they say, in their

reasons, the allegiance of the subject, and the protection
of the King, are not relatives ; and that the King's inabi-

lity to discharge his duty does not absolve the subject from

his, I shall only observe that upon these principles the

crown can never be forfeited ; a coronation oath is of very
little significance ;

nor may a nation submit to a conqueror
even when they can resist no longer. Inability alone in

the prince I grant may not in all cases absolve us from our

allegiance, but tyranny, oppression, and open attempts to

subvert the whole constitution and laws of the country,

certainly may ; upon what other ground can we justify the

late revolution, and the present happy establishment of
the protestant succession ? When the Oxford divines at the

period of the revolution had taken the oath of allegiance to

James II. and the corporation oath, which says it is not law-

ful to resist, or take up arms against the King upon any pre-
tence whatsoever; what could absolve them from these en-

gagements, or justify theirjoining the prince of Orange with,

a foreign force against a King upon the throne ? However
the stand now made by the university was a bold and
adventurous attempt, for which they received the applause
of the Oxford parliament in 1665. This was the fashion-

able doctrine of Charles the Second's reign, when the laws

were suspended and infringed, and arbitrary power in the

prince rose to such a height as in the next reign issued in

a revolution of government. The university of Oxford
did all they could to countenance the triumphs of the

prerogative, for in 1663, they passed a decree in full con-

vocation, affirming the necessity of passive obedience and
non-resistance in the strongest terms; but how soon were
the tables turned, when within five years these very gen-
tlemen thought fit to enter into an association to adhere

to the prince of Orange against the King upon the

throne, and have since had the mortification to see that

same decree burnt by the hands of the common hangman ?

Vol. u, r
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To return to the visitation ; May 1 5, a citation was

issued in the names of ten of the visitors then in London,

to the proctors, and heads of houses, or the vice-princi-

pals, requiring them and all the officers, scholars, &c. to

appear in the convocation-house, and to bring with them

a list of the several names of those who were absent, and

of the colleges to which they belonged. At the time ap-

pointed the visitors opened a visitation with prayers and a

sermon at St. Mary's church
;
from whence they proceeded

to the convocation-house, where the vice-chancellor and a

few of the scholars, had been waiting a considerable time ;

but perceiving the visitors were like to out-stay the pre-

cise hour of summons he ordered the sexton to set the

clock exactly with the sun, and as soon as it struck eleven

he dismissed the scholars, marching away with the beadles

before him
;
the visitors met them in their return at the

proseholium, where the passage being narrow, the beadle

cried out,
" make way for Mr. Vice- Chancellor," which

the visitors did. And the vice-chancellor having moved his

hat, as he passed by said,
" how do ye gentlemen," it is

past eleven o'clock. But the visitors went forward, and

having consulted about an hour upon the vice-chancellor's

behaviour, resolved to adjourn till Michaelmas, and return

to London, in order to obtain further powers from the

parliament. In the mean time Dr. Fell summoned a

committee of the heads of the several colleges, who came
to the following resolutions.

1. That no man should appear before the visitors un-

less the summons had five names.—2. That no one should

appear upon an holy day.
—3. That he should demand by

what authority, he was summoned ; and if denied an

answer should presently depart.
—4. That if they declared

their authority, he should answer with a salvis juribus

regrri, academia &' collegii, &c.—5. That he should

demand his accusation in writing, as also time to put in

his answer, and should return it in writing, and no other-

wise.—Lastly, that he should utterly refuse to answer on

oath, because that would be to accuse himself, and would

plainly revive the oath ex officio.

Such was the stout behaviour of these few academics,
who (according to Dr. Walker) poured upon the visitors
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all manner of contempt and scorn, though they knew
their very lives and fortunes were at their disposal. The
university, says he, held out a siege of more than a year
and a half; the convocation house proved a citadel, and
each single college a fort not easy to be reduced ; a clear

evidence of the humanity of the visitors, and an unan-

swerable demonstration of the necessity of the parliament's

acting with greater vigour.
The two houses having resolved to support their visitors,

and enable them to go through their work ; passed an or-

dinance, empowering them " to administer the covenant,

and the negative oath
;

to demand the perusal of the

statutes, registers, accompts, &c. and of all other papers
of the university, and of the respective colleges and halls ;

and to seize and detain in custody any person, who after

a personal citation refused to appear, and produce their

books and papers after a second citation ;
a jury was also

to be impanelled, of members of the university, above

the age of twenty one, to enquire by oath on the arti-

cles contained in the ordinance of visitation ;
and a new

commission was drawn up by the attorney-general, with

the great seal affixed to it authorising the persons above-

named, to visit the university without any further warrant ;

the commission began in the usual form,
" Charles by the

grace of God, &c. to our trusty and well-beloved Sir

Nath. Brent, &c. know ye, that we intending the regula-

tion and reformation of our university of Oxford, &c.

which was a very strange style considering the King was

never consulted about the visitation, much less gave any
consent ; but the houses affected this form, from a mista-

ken supposition, that the King was always present with his

parliament in his legislative capacity; though it served

no other purpose than giving the adversary an opportunity
to expose their proceedings, and charge them with assum-

ing and acting under a forged authority.

Furnished with these new powers, the visitors returned

to Oxford, the mayor, sheriffs, and other magistrates,

being commanded to aid and assist them as there should

be occasion. On Michaelmas day a paper was fixed to the

door of the university church, giving notice, that the

R 2
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visitation would now proceed de die in diem. Next day
a citation was issued to all the heads of houses, requiring
them to bring in their statutes, registers, accompts, and
all their public writings, to the wardens lodgings at Mer-

ton-college. The vice-chancellor was ordered to appear
at the same time, to answer to such questions, as should be

demanded of him, and to send by the hands of the persons
who served those orders, all the books and acts belonging
to the university. The proctors were likewise enjoined
to bring in their books, keys, and other public things in

their custody. But it is not enough to say (says the Oxford

antiquary) that every one of these orders were disobeyed ;

they were also despised and contemned. However the

vice-chancellor and heads of colleges condescended to

appear at the second summons, October 6, when instead

of bringing their books and papers, they demanded to

know, by what authority they were summoned ? upon
which the visitors produced their commission under the

broad seal, at the same time serving them with a third

citation, to appear four days after with their books and

papers, or with their reasons in writing why they refused

so to do. Next day they sent for the keys of the convoca-
tion-house and school, and for the beadles staves, but

they were denied. The day following the proctors appear-
ed and delivered a protestation, against acknowledging to

any visitor but the King.

Hereupon Dr. Fell the vice chancellor, the very same
da\', was deprived of his vice-chancellorship, and public
notice was given to the proctors, and other officers of the

university, not to obey him any longer under that charac-

ter; but the doctor without regard to his deprivation, or

to the prorogation of the term, which the visitors^ had

adjourned from the 10th to the 15th instant, proceeding on
the 11th to hold a congregation, and open the term as

usual, was taken into custody, and some time after, by
order of parliament brought to London; immediately
upon which, Dr. Potter, president of Trinity-college,
ordered the beadles with their staves to attend him -as

pro -vice-chancellor. November 2d and 4th the several

heads of colleges then present appeared before the visitors,

but without their statute-books and papers, and being
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called in severally, were asked in their turns, whether they

approved. of the judicium imiversitatis ; or the reasons of the

university above-mentioned ? Whether theyowned the pow-
er of the visitors? Or whether they approved of the answer

of the proctors in the name of the whole university ? And

refusing to ffive a direct answer, were served with a citation

to appear before the committee for reformation of the

university at Westminster the 11th instant, which they
did accordingly; and having owned their approbation of

the answer of the proctors in the name of the university,

they tendered a paper to the committee in the name of all

who had been cited, setting forth, that what they had' done
was not out of obstinac}

7

,
but conscience; and praying

that in an affair of so much consequence they might be
allowed time to advise with council'. Their request was

readily granted ;
but the point at issue was decided against

them
;
and after a full hearing on both sides, the com-

mittee voted, that " the answer of the several heads of

houses, and of others of the university, was derogatory
to the authority of parliament."

—The Oxford divines not

satisfied with this determination, appealed soon after to

the public, in a letter to the learned Mr. Selden represen-
tative for the university, entitled the case of the univer-

sity of Oxford; or the sad dilemma that all the members
thereof are put to, to be perjured or destroyed.

The committee at London having waited tilf the end
of the naontlv of December, to see if any of the heads of

colleges would submit, voted Dr. Fell out of his deanry
of Christ- church for contumacy ;

and passed the same sen-

tence upon others.—When these resolutions were sent to

Oxford, the proper officers refused to publish them, and

when they were pasted upon the v/al-ls of the colleges, they
were torn down, and trampled under foot ; upon which the

pro-vice-chancellor, and the two proctors were ordered

into custody ;
but they absconded, and Dr. Oliver assumed

the office of pro-vice-chancellor. The parliament provok-
ed with this usage, passed an ordinance constituting the

Karl of Pembroke chancellor of Oxford, and ordered him
to repair thither in person, to support the visitors, and

place the several persons whom the committee had chosen,
in- the respective chairs of those thev had ejected.

R 3
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The chancellor made his public entrance into the city,

attended with a great number of clergy, and gentlemen
of the country, and about one hundred horse out of Oxford

itself j
the mayor welcomed him at his entrance into the

city with a congratulatory speech ;
and when he came to

his lodgings, Mr. Button, one of the new proctors, made a

speech to him in latin, but not one of the heads of colleges

came near him ;
the insignia of the university were not to

be found, and the scholars treated the chancellor and his

retinue with all that rudeness, they had been taught to

express towards all who adhered to the parliament. Next

morning the Earl, attended with a guard of soldiers^ went
to Christ-church, and having in vain desired Mrs. Fell the

dean's wife, to quit the lodgings peaceably, he com-
manded the soldiers to break open the doors, and carry
her out in a chair into the middle of the quadrangle ;

he
then put the new-elected dean Mr. Reynolds, afterwards

Bp. of Norwich, into possession ; from thence his lord-

ship, with the visitors, went to the hall, and having got
the buttery-book, struck out Dr. Fell's name, and inserted

that of Mr. Reynolds ; the like they did by others. In

the afternoon they held a convocation, which was opened
with an elegant latin oration, pronounced by Mr. Corbet

their new orator. When the chancellor had taken the

chair in the convocation-house, he declared Mr. Reynolds
vice-chancellor, to whom an oath was administered that

he would observe the statutes and privileges of the uni-

versity, subject to the authority of parliament.
The following morning the chancellor and visitors^

with a guard of musqueteers, went to Magdalen-college,
and having broke open the doors of the president's lodg-

ings who was out of the way, they gave Dr. Wilkinson

possession. In the afternoon they went to All-Souls, where
Dr. Sheldon the warden appearing, and refusing to submit,
returned to his lodgings, and locked the doors ;

which

being broke open, the doctor was taken into custody for

contempt, and Dr. Palmer put in his place ;
from thence

they went to Trinity-college, and having broke open the

lodgings, Dr. Harris was put into possession in the room
of Dr. Potter. In like manner Dr. Cheynel had possession

given him of St. John's in the room of Dr. Bayleyj
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Mr. Wilkins was appointed president of Wadham college,
in the room of Dr. Pitt ; and Mr. Greenwood was put into

possession of Brazen-nose college in the room of Dr.

Radcliffe, allowing those they displaced a month's time
to remove their effects. But some of the students of Christ's

church having got the buttery-book, impudently cut

out the names of those whom the visitors had inserted
; so

that they were forced to return the next day, and write

over again the names of their new dean and canons. The
heads of colleges being thus fixed in their several stations,

the chancellor took leave of the university, and departed
for London

;
and having reported his conduct, received the

thanks of the two houses.

But Dr. Wilkinson, sen. and Mr. Cheynel, who returned

with the chancellor, having represented to the parliament,
that the fellows, scholars, and under-officers, still refused

to submit to their orders, it was resolved,
" that the visitors

should cite all the officers, fellows and scholars before

them, and that such as refused to appear, or upon ap-

pearance did not submit, should be suspended from their

places, and their names returned to the committee, who
were authorized to expel them the university ; and the

new heads (on signification of such sentence from the

committee) in conjunction with the visitors, were em-

powered to put others in their places. They resolved

further, that the bursars should make no dividend of money
till they had orders from the committee ;

and that the

tenants should pay their rents to none but the heads

appointed by the authority of parliament." But the bur-

sars absconded, and were not to be found.

By virtue of these orders the visitors cited the fellows,

scholars of houses, gentlemen commoners, and servitors,

to appear before them at several times
;
the only question

demanded of them was,
" Will you submit to the power

of the parliament in this visitation ?" To which they
were to give their answer in writing, and according to it

were confirmed or displaced. Great numbers were ab-

sent from the university, and did not appear; others who

disowned the power of the parliament at first, afterwards

submitted, but the main body stood it out to the last. The
Oxford historian says, the number of them who refused
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to submit was about three hundred and thirty-four, but

that they were not presently expelled; for though the

visitors were obliged to return their names to the com-

mittee, and were empowered to expel them, yet they

deferred the execution of their power, in hopes that time

might bring them to a compliance ; which it is very

likely it did, because it appears by the register, that in

the eight succeeding years, there were no more than three

hundred and ninety- six new elections, which allowing

for deaths and removals, must infer the deprivations at

this time could not be very considerable ; however had

their numbers been much greater than they really were,

the parliament were obliged in their own defence, to

dispossess them. The few scholars that remained in the

university treated the visitors with insufferable rudeness,

and scurrilous satires, which the visitors took no further

notice of, than to forbid the booksellers to print or sell

the like for the future. If the puritans had published
such pamphlets against the exorbitances of the high-com-
mission court in the late times, the authors or publishers
must have lost their ears, as the brownists did their lives

towards the latter end of Elizabeth's reign ;
and surely

the university might have evinced their loyalty without

offering such unmannerly provocations to gentlemen, who
were disposed to behave towards them with all gentleness,
and moderation.

The visitors being informed that an insurrection was:

designed among the scholars in favour of the King, and

in concert with the loyalists in other parts of the kingdom,

acquainted the commanding officers of the garrison, who

gave immediate orders to search the colleges for arms ;

and the visitors ordered all the members of the university
to deliver a peremptory answer in writing within seven

days, whether they would submit to the authority of the

parliament in this visitation or no ? And that none should

depart the university without leave from the pro-vice-
chancellor. The day following both houses of parliament

passed an order,
" that for as much as many doctors, and

other members of the university, notwithstanding the

example that had been made of some of them, did still

persist in their contempt of the authority of parliament,
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which might be of dangerous consequence; therefore the

committee for reforming the university should have power
to send for them under the custody of a guard, and com-
mit them to prison." But still the scholars would not re-

move, being too stubborn to be evicted by votes at London,
or papers and programma's at Oxford. The visitors

therefore, after having waited above six months, were

obliged to proceed to the last extremity, and published
an order by beat of drum before the gate of every college,
that if any one who had been expelled, did presume to

tarry in the town, or was taken within five miles of it, he
should be deemed as a spy, and punished with death.

And to enforce this order, General Fairfax who was then

in the field, gave public notice, that he would proceed

accordingly with such as did not depart in four days, unless

they obtained leave from the vice-chancellor and visitors

to continue longer. At length their courage cooled,
and the young gentlemen were prevailed on to retire.

Thus the university of Oxford was cleared of the royalists,
and the visitors at liberty to fill up their vacancies in the

best manner they could ;
in all which one cannot tell

which most to admire, the unparalleled patience and
forbearance of a victorious parliament for almost two

years, or the stubborn perverseness and provoking be-
haviour of a few academics, against a power that could

have battered their colleges about their ears, and buried

them in their ruins in a few days.
About ten of the old heads of colleges, and professors

of sciences, submitted to the visitors, and kept their places,
and about nineteen or twenty were expelled. Although
it must be allowed, that many of the ejected loyalists

were men of learning and great merit, it is certain those

who kept their places, and the successors of such as were

ejected, were men of equal probity and virtue, and no less

eminent in their several professions, as appears by the

monuments of their learning, some of which are remaining
to this day. The very enemies of the new heads of

colleges have confessed, that they were strict in the

government of their several houses ; that they kept a more
than common watch over the morals of the students, and

obliged them, to an exact compliance with their statutes,
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The professors were indefatigable in instructing their

pupils both in public and private ; drunkenness, oaths,
and profanation of the Lord's-day, were banished

; strict

piety, and a profession of religion were in fashion
;
the

scholars often met together for prayer and religious con-
ference

;
so that, as Mr. Philip Henry who lived then in

the university, observes,
" If those of the old spirit and

way were at first the better scholars, these were the better

men."
Let the reader now judge of the impartiality and candor

of those writers, who insinuate, that the new professors
could neither pronounce Latin, nor write English ; that

in the room of the ejected loyalists there succeeded an
illiterate rabble, swept up from the plough-tail, from shops
and grammar schools, and the dregs of the neighbouring
university ;

that the muses were driven from their ancient

seats ; that all loyalty, learning, and good sense, was
banished ; and that there succeeded in their room nothing
but barbarism, enthusiasm, and ignorance, till the dawn
of the restoration. Lord Clarendon was a declared enemy
to these changes, and has painted them in the most odious

colours, yet the force of truth has obliged him to confess,
that it yielded an harvest of extraordinary good know-

ledge in all parts of learning ; and many who were

wickedly introduced, applied themselves to the study of

good learning, and the practice of virtue, and had incli-

nations to that duty and obedience they had never been

taught, that when it pleased God to bring Charles II.

back to his throne, he found the university abounding in

excellent learning, and devoted to duty and obedience

little inferior to what it was before its desolation. This

must be acknowledged is an unanswerable testimony to

the learning and application of the new professors ; and

with equal justice may it be added, that the university
was in a much better state for learning, religion, and good

sense, at the restoration, than before the civil wars, as all

the eminent philosophers and divines of the establishment

who did so much honour to their country in the three

succeeding reigns, owed their education to these professors,

viz. the Tillotsons, Stillingfleets, Patricks, Souths, Caves,

Sprats, Kidders, Whitby s, Bulls, Boyles, Newtons, Lockes,
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and .others. The university was in high reputation in

foreign parts, and produced as many learned performances
as in any former period, so that admitting the new pro-
fessors were not introduced into their places in a legal

way, according to the statutes, because of the necessity

©f the times, yet it is certain, they proved wise and

watchful governors, strict observers of their statutes, and

industrious promoters of piety and the liberal arts, and

were far from deserving the brand of ignorant, illiterate,

hypocritical blockheads, enemies to the legal constitution

©f their country, or of being pronounced unworthy the

high preferments they enjoyed.
There were no doubt at first, very considerable vacan-

cies in the several colleges ; many of the fellows and
scholars being dead, or killed in the King's service, and
others having resigned their places in the university for

benefices in the church, besides those who were expelled

by the visitors, as already mentioned
;
but to supply the

deficiency of fellows and tutors, the committee encourag-
ed several learned graduates in the university of Cam-

bridge to translate themselves to Oxford, and accept of

preferments according to their merits. Many who had
deserted the university when it became a garrison for the

King, returned to their colleges, and were promoted
according to their seniority. Great numbers of youth who
had been kept at home because of the public commotions,
were now sent to Oxford by their parents, to perfect their

education ;
and if it be considered further, that there had

been no admissions from Westminster, Eaton, St. Paul's,

Merchant-Taylors, and other public schools, for five or

six years past, it is not to be wondered that there was an
unusual flow of youth to the university at this time, so

that the damage occasioned by this revolution of affairs

was quickly repaired, and the muses returned to their

ancient seats.

The long interruption of education in the university,

produced a very great scarcity of orthodox and learned
ministers in the countries, some being silenced for refusing
the covenant, and others dispersed, or killed in the wars.

Many pulpits also were vacant by reason of the scandal
or insufficiency of the incumbents, which was one occa-
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sion of the increase of lay-preachers, for the country-

people would go to hear any body rather than have no
sermons

;
besides the presbyterian clergy would authorize

none to preach, except such as would take covenant, and
consent to their discipline. To remedy these evils, the

northern counties petitioned the houses to erect a new

university in the city of York, but the confusion of the

times prevented their prosecuting the design. The Inde-

pendents who were less zealous about clerical orders,

encouraged or at least connived at the lay-preachers,

apprehending that in cases of necessity, pious men of

good natural parts might exercise their gifts publicly to

the edification of the church
;

till under this cover they
saw every bold enthusiast almost begin to usurp the office

of a teacher. To bring things therefore into a little better

order, a petition was presented to both houses of parlia-

ment. The houses thanked the petitioners for their good
affection, but did nothing upon it.

By an ordinance of Feb. 11, all stage- players were

declared to be rogues punishable by the acts of the 39th of

Elizabeth, and 7th of James, notwithstanding any licence

they might have from the King, or any other person. All

stage galleries, seats and boxes, are ordered to be pulled
down by warrant of two justices of peace -,

all actors

in plays for time to come being convicted shall be publicly

whipped, and find sureties for their not offending in like

manner for the future ; and all spectators of plays for

every offence are to pay five shillings. It is certain, that

the laws against vice and immorality were strictly exe-

cuted, the Lord's-day was duly observed, the churches

were crowded with attentive hearers, family devotion was
in repute, neither servants nor children being allowed to

walk in the fields, or frequent the public houses. In a

word, notwithstanding the difference of men's opinions,
and political views, there was a zeal for God, and a much

greater appearance of sobriety, virtue, and true religion,

than before the civil war, or after the restoration.

Among the puritan divines who died this year, was Mr.

Herbert Palmer, B. D. his father was Sir T. Palmer of

Wingham, in Kent, his mother the eldest daughter of H„

Pelham, of Sussex, Esq. Our divine was born at Wing-
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ham
;
he had a polite education in his father's house, and

learned the French language almost as soon as he could

speak. In 1615, he was admitted fellow commoner in St.

John's Coll. Cambridge In 1622, he took the degree of

M. A. In. 1623, he was chosen fellow of Queen's Coll. in

that university ; the year following he was ordained to

the ministry, to which he had devoted himself from his

infancy : his first exercise was at a lecture in Canterbury,
where he preached once a week, till it was put down with

the rest of the afternoon sermons. In 1632, he was pre-
sented by Abp. Laud to the vicarage of Ashwell, in Hert-

fordshire, where he preached twice every Lord's-day,
and catechised the children of his parishioners. The same

year he was chosen one of the university preachers of

Cambridge, by which he had authority to preach, as he

should have occasion, in any part of England. In 1640,

he and Dr. Tuckney were chosen clerks of the convocation

for the diocese of Lincoln. In 1643, he was called to be
a member of the assembly of divines at Westminster, and
after some time chosen one of their assessors, in which

place he behaved with great wisdom and integrity. April

.11, 1644, he was constituted master of Queen's Coll.

Cambridge, by the Earl of Manchester ; here he set

himself industriously to the promoting of religion and

learning, being very solicitous that none should be ad-

mitted to a scholarship or fellowship in his college, but

such as were qualified in both those respects, the good
effects of which appeared in the reputation and credit

of that society, beyond most others of the university in

his time. Mr. Palmer was a gentleman of a low stature,
and a weakly constitution, but indefatigable in business ;

his leisure was employed in works of devotion and charity,
and as he had a competent estate, and chose a single
life, he had an opportunity of doing a great deal of good ;

he maintained several poor scholars at his own expence in

the college, and when he died left a considerable benefac-
tion to the same purpose. His last sickness was not long,
his constitution being spent ; but Ms behaviour was

uncommon, he looked the King of terrors in the face with
an unshaken resolution, and resigned his life this sum-
mer with a firm expectation of the mercy of God to
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eternal life, in the forty-sixth year of his age, and was
buried in the new church at Westminster.

Mr. H. Wilkinson, B. D. was born in Yorkshire, and
educated in Merton Coll. Oxford. In 15^6, he was chosen

probationer-fellow, and proceeded in arts ; after some
time he was made B. D. and in 1601, became pastor of
Waddesdon in Bucks. He was a person of considerable

learning and piety, and being an old puritan (says Mr.

Wood) was elected one of the assembly of divines, but he

spent the chief of his time and labours among his

parishioners at Waddesdon, by whom he was greatly be-
loved ; here he died in a very advanced age, and lies

buried in his own church.

Mr. J. Saltmarsh, descended of an ancient family in

Yorkshire, was educated in Magdalen Coll. Cambridge,
and graduated there; he was esteemed a person of a

fine active fane)
7
, no contemptible poet, and a good

preacher ;
he was first minister at Northampton, afterwards

at Braisted in Kent, and at length chaplain in Sir T.
Fairfax's army, where he always preached up love and

unity : he meddled not with presbyter}- or independency,
but laboured to draw souls from sin to Christ. He pub-
lished some treatises, by which it appears he was of

Antinomian principles. The manner of his death was

extraordinary. Being at his house at Ilford in Essex,
he told his wife he had been in a trance, and received

a message from God which he must immediately deliver

to the army. He went that night to London, and next

day to Windsor
; being come to the council of officers

he told them, that the Lord had left them ;
that he would

not prosper their consultations, but destroy them by divi-

sions among themselves, because they had sought to

destroy the people of God, those who had stood by them

in their greatest difficulties. He then went to the General,

and without moving his hat told him, that God was highly

displeased with him for committing his saints to prison.

The like massage he delivered to Cromwell, requiring him

to take effectual measures for the enlargement of the mem-
bers of the army, who were committed for not complying
with the general council. He then took his leave of the

officers, telling them, he had now doufi his errand, and
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must never see them any more. After which he went to

London, and took leave of his friends there, telling them
his work was done, and desiring some of them to be careful

of his wife
;
he returned to Ilford, in perfect health

; next

day he told his wife, that he had now finished his work, and
must go to his Father. The following morning he was

taken speechless, and about four in the afternoon he died.



CHAP. XX.

CHARLES I.

The Second Civil War. The Scots Army defeated by
Cromwell.— The confusion of the Times. Assembly
of Divines. Treaty of the Isle of Wight.— Con-

ference between the King and Parliament Divines.—
The King's Final Concessions.—His Speech to the

Commissioners.—Remarks.—His Letter to the Prince

of Wales.— The case of the Army. They seize the

King's Person.—March to London.—The House of
Commons resolve to impeach the King.—Sentiments

of the Nation.— The King's Trial and Execution.—
His Character.—The authors of the King's Death.

rjlHE King was all last winter a close prisoner in Caris-
-*- brook castle, attended only by two servants of bis

own, and debarred of all other conversation, without the

knowledge of the governor ;
nevertheless by the assist-

ance of some particular friends, he sent and received

several letters from the Queen, though his correspond-
ence was discovered oftener than he was aware. His

majesty made several attempts to escape, but was always

prevented; Captain Burley attempted to raise the Island,

for him, but was apprehended and executed. However in

pursuance of the secret treaty with the Scots, already

mentioned, an army was raising in that kingdom, to be

commanded by Duke Hamilton
;
but the English cavaliers,

impatient of delay, without concerting proper measures

among themselves, or with the presbyterians, took up
arms in several counties, to deliver the King from his
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confinement, and to restore him without any treaty with
his parliament. The Welsh appeared first, under Major
General Langhorn, Colonel Poyer, and Powel, three
officers in the parliamen army, who had privately accept-
ed commissions from the Prince of Wales. These were
followed by others in Dorsetshire, Devonshire, Sussex,

Surrey, Lincolnshire, Norfolk, Kent, Northamptonshire,
Essex, and in the city of London itself. The insurrec-

tion in the city began on Sunday, April 9, in Moorfields,

by a company of young fellows with clubs and staves,

crying out,
" For God and King Charles." But after

they had done some mischief in the night, and frighted
the mayor into the Tower, they were dispersed next

morning by the general at the head of two regiments.
The Kentish men under the Earl of Norwich, haviner

plundered some houses, were defeated near Maidstone,
arid having a promise of pardon, the main body laid down
their arms

; notwithstanding which, the Earl with five

hundred resolute men, crossed the Thames at the Isle of

Dogs, and came as far as Mile-end green, expecting
assistance from the city ;

but being disappointed, he

joined the Essex cavaliers under Sir Charles Lucas, and
Lord Capel, who surprized the parliament's committee
at Chelmsford, and then shut themselves up in Colchester,
where they maintained themselves against Gen. Fairfax

for ten weeks, till being reduced to the last extremity,

they were forced to surrender at discretion
;

after which

the general marched round about the country, and having

quieted all insurrections in those parts, returned to his

head-quarters at St. Alban's about Michaelmas. While
Fairfax was in Kent and Essex, Cromwell reduced the

Welsh. At the same time, the Earl of Holland, and Duke
of Buckingham appeared at the head of five hundred

horse and some foot near Kingston upon Thames, but

they were soon dispersed ;
the Earl was taken prisoner at

St. Neot's, by Colonel Scroop, and the Duke of Buck-

ingham, with great difficulty, escaped into the Low
Countries. About the same time several of the parliament's

ships revolted to the Prince of Wales, then in Holland,
who went on board, and with Prince Rupert, Lord Hopton?

Vol, ii. s
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and others, sailed to tlie coast of England, with a design
to relieve Colchester; but although disappointed, he
landed five hundred men about Deal and Sandwich, and
blocked up the Thames mouth; But when the Earl of

Warwick came up with the parliament's fleet, he sailed

back to Holland, and most of fche ships returned to the

obedience of the parliament.
It was not without great difficulty that the King's

friends in Scotland prevailed with the parliament of that

kingdom, to consent to the raising an army against Eng-
land, the commissioners of the kirk, and the whole body
of their ministers, being vehemently against it

;
and

when it was put to the vote, eighteen lords and forty com-
moners entered their protests, from a strong suspicion, that

by the vast resort of loyalists to Edinburgh, there was a

private agreement between Hamilton and that party, to

lay aside the covenant, and restore the King without any
conditions ;

to prevent which the Scots parliament gave

express orders, that none should be received into their

army, or join with them at their entrance into England,

except such as should take the covenant
;
but Hamilton

who betrayed their cause, found means to evade the order,

by which means he ruined himself, and the party he in-

tended to serve.

The Scots army entered England, to the number of

.twenty thousand foot and six thousand horse, under the

command of Duke Hamilton, and were afterwards joined

by Sir Marmaduke Langdale, at the head of four thousand

.foot, and seven or eight hundred horse; but these being

Englishmen and cavaliers, who had not taken the covenant,
were not incorporated with the Scots forces, but were

obliged to march a day before them, which was Hamilton's

contrivance to evade his orders
; nevertheless they com-

posed one army, Langdale being to receive all his orders

from Hamilton, and to act only by his directions. But

-though there was a private understanding between the

generals, the subalterns and soldiers of both parties were

not acquainted with it, and had the same incurable jea-

lousy of each other as formerly ; from the same motive,
the Presbyterians in the parliament at Westminster com-
missioned their army to oppose the Scots, though they
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came into England with an avowed intention of restoring
the King upon the terms of the covenant

; which was the

supreme object of their wishes.

It may seem surprising however, that there was no

good understanding between the two parliaments, when
those of England sent commissioners to Edinburgh to ac-

complish it
;
but the Scots being strongly persuaded, that

the parliament at Westminster was still governed by an

army of Independents, all that Mr. Marshall and the rest

could say, was not sufficient to divert them from their

enterprize, which is the easier accounted for,, when the

strength of the Hamiltonian faction, and their obligations
to the King by their secret treaty are considered. This

•engagement appears from the Duke's letter to Lambert,
in which he acquaints him, that he was commanded to

enter England with an army, for maintaining the solemn

league and covenant ;
for settling religion ; for delivering:

the King from his base imprisonment ; and freeing the

parliament from the constraint put upon them. The state

of affairs had undergone a considerable change by the

rising of the English cavaliers, the army was in the field,

and divided into several distant parts of the kingdom, and
the Presbyterians in as full possession of the government,
as ever

; they were renewing the treaty with the King,
and sending propositions to the Scots to join with them ;

but the ffood understanding between the two nations

having been interrupted last winter, by the growing.in-
fluence of the army, who were no friends to covenant

uniformity, the Scots would not be satisfied with the pre-
sent diminution of their power, unless they were entirely

disbanded, and therefore had not changed the instructions

to- their general. On the other hand, the parliament could

not with safety disband their army while the cavaliers

were in the field ; nor eould they forbid their opposing
the Scots, who had joined the common enemy, and were

marching into England with an armed force, to deliver

the King from his imprisonment, although they had con-

certed no measures with the two houses, or communicated

their secret treaty with his majesty in the Isle of Wight.
Thus the two parliaments of England and Scotland

. . S 2
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opposed each other, when both had the same views, and

were actuated by the same principles. If the Scots army
had been commanded by a general the Presbyterians could

have confided in, and had marched directly for London,
without joining the cavaliers, the parliament of England
would have gladtaj received them, and the citizens of

London have op&nlfrd their gates ; for the English pres-

byterians wished them well
;
but by joining the common

enemy, who were in arms all over the kingdom, they
were staggered ;

and Hamilton, who betrayed their cause,

by trifling away a whole month in the north, gave the Eng-
lish army, which was distributed into various parts, time

to re-unite and defeat all their enterprizes.
The Scots invaded England in this hostile manner,

and in the midst of so many insurrections, awakened men's

fears, and made them apprehend the cause was to be

fought over again. And while the parliament was alarmed

on every side, the English army gave them strong
assurances they would stand by them, and march where-

soever the committee of the two houses should direct.

However General Fairfax who engaged heartily against
the cavaliers, refusing to march against the Scots, be-

cause they had openly declared for the covenant, Colonel

Lambert was ordered into the north, with a flying squad-
ron to harrass them, till Cromwell could come out of

Wales to his assistance. The Scots having been joined

by Sir M. Langdale, who had seized the important town
of Berwick, marched through Cumberland and Westmore-
land into Lancashire without opposition ;

but Cromwell

having joined Lambert and refreshed his troops, faced

them near Preston, with eight or ten thousand men, and
after a sharp engagement with the cavaliers under Sir M.

Langdale, who were almost a day's march before the Duke,
routed the whole Scots army, and took eight or nine

thousand prisoners, with all their artillery and baggage ;

Hamilton fled with three thousand horse, but was so closely

pursued by Lambert, that he surrendered without striking
another stroke, and all his men were dispersed or made

prisoners. Cromwell after this action pursued his victory,

marching directly to Edinburgh, which opened its gates*
and having entered the cjty and changed the magistracy
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to his mind, he left three r ;nments of horse to keep the

country quiet, and returned into England, laden with

martial glory and renown.

Before the army left London, and while their influence

oyer the parliament continued, the commons having taken

into consideration the affair of settling the government,
voted unanimously, that the government of the kingdom
should be still by King, Lords, and Commons, and that

the propositions at Hampton-Court should be the ground-
work for a settlement ; which shews that there was no

design as }'et formed of changing the government into a

Commonwealth, at least nothing appeared, though the

agitators, who were the chief managers of the army,

began to mutter, that if the King could not be brought
to reason, he must be set aside, and the Duke of Glou-

cester, or one of his younger children placed on the

throne.

The army had no sooner left the neighbourhood of the

city, but the Presbyterians resumed the management of

public affairs. May 5, the parliament resolved to main-
tain the solemn league and covenant, and to unite with
the kingdom of Scotland upon the propositions of Hamp-
ton-Court. The militia of the city of London was
restored to the Lord-mayor and common council ; the

eleven impeached members, and the seven peers were

discharged : and in short all that had been done against
the presbyterian greatness by the influence of the army
last winter was reversed ; so that as from August 6,1647,
to the beginning of May, 1648, the parliament may be

supposed to have lain under some restraintfrom the army;
from that time to the end of the treaty of the Isle of Wight,
it was at full liberty, and entirely under presbyterian
direction. Petitions came now from divers counties, and
from the city of London itself, for a personal treaty with

the King : upon which the commons set aside their votes

of non-addresses, and at the request of the lords con-
sented to treat with the King, without his signing any
preliminary propositions, hoping as matters then stood,
his majesty would not delay a moment to grant their de-

mands, that he might be released from his confinement,
s 3
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a-nd placed upon his throne, before the army should be
at leisure to throw further obstacles in the way ;

but here

was the fatal oversight, the King and his friends would
lot condescend, nor the presbyterians relax, till both

were driven out of the field, and the army become
irresistible.

Let the reader pause a little, and reflect with grief

upon the miserable distractions of this unhappy kingdom ;

in this crisis were three or four powerful parties with

separate views striving for mastery. The King a close

prisoner in the Isle of Wight was the prize contended for;
he had little or no weight to throw into either scale, though
by signing the Scots treaty he was reputed the author of

that invasion, and of the second civil war
;
the cavaliers

were in arms to preserve the Episcopal church of Eng-
land ; but having concerted no measures among them-
selves were easily dispersed. The Scots came into Eng-
land in pursuance of the covenant, and the secret treaty
of the Isle of Wight, but two mistakes ruined their

enterprise ;
one was, their not communicating the con-

tents of that treaty to the English presbyterians, which

they might have done by their commissioners without the

knowledge of the English army, before they had marched
into England ;

the other was, Duke Hamilton's acting
in concert with the English cavaliers, allowing them to

march in the van, which gave their enemies in parliament
a fair opportunity of engaging the whole military power
of England against them

;
for without all doubt, if the

Duke had prevailed, not only the independent, but the

presbyterian cause had been betrayed into the hands of

the cavaliers, which must in the end have been equally
fatal to both parties, and lost them all the advantages of

the war. This fatal conjunction broke the strength of the

English presbyterians, and played the game into the hands

of a third party, who destroyed the other two. The army,
with whom were the independents, anabaptists, and other

sectaries, was governed by the agitators, who had given

up the King, and had an incurable aversion to the cava-

Jiers, and all who adhered to them, as their most deter-

mined enemies ;
nor could they confide in the presby-

terians, because in all their past treaties they had seen
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themselves made a sacrifice to covenant uniformity. Upon
the whole, all parties were stiflf in their demands, disunited
in their councils, and infinitely jealous of each other.

Among the presbyterians, some were for fighting only
with the cavaliers, and others for opposing the Scots as

invaders. Some of the cavaliers were for restoring the

King by their own valour, and others for availing them-
selves of the assistance of the Scots. The army was no
less distracted

;
those who served under General Fairfax

were unwilling to march against the Scots presbyterians ;

those under Cromwell were for encountering every power
that would not secure them that liberty of conscience for

which they had been contending ;
and despairing of this

not only from the King, but from the Scots, and English
presbyterians, they unhappily run upon those extravagant
measures which ended in the destruction of the King and
overthrow of the whole constitution.

But to return, the assembly of divines having finished

their main business, was reduced to a small number, most
of the country ministers having returned home, and those

who remained about London were employed chiefly in the

examination of such ministers as presented themselves for

ordination, or induction into livings ;
thus they subsisted

till about three weeks after the King's death, having sat

five years, six months, and twenty-two days, in which time

they had one thousand, one hundred, and sixty-three
sessions. They were afterwards changed into a committee
for the purposes last mentioned, and met every Thursday
morning till March 25, 1652, when the long parliament

being turned out of the house by Oliver Cromwell, they
broke up without any formal dissolution.

When posterity shall impartially review the labours of

this assembly of divines, and consider the times in which

they sat, they will have a just veneration for their memory;
for though their sentiments in divinity were in many
instances too narrow and contracted, yet with all their

faults, amongst which their persecuting zeal for religion
was not the least, they were certainly men of real piety and

virtue, who meant well, and had the interest of religion
at heart

;
and most of them possessed as much learning

jas any of their cotemporaries, and had they not grasped
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at coercive power, or jurisdiction over the consciences of

men, their characters would have been unblemished.
The divine right of the presbyterian government first

threw them into heats, and then divided them, engaging
them first with the parliament, and then with the indepen-
dents and erastians. Their opposing a toleration raised

them a great many enemies, and caused a secession in

their own body, for after they had carried the question of

divine right, the independents and erastians deserted them,
after which they found it very difficult to muster as many
as would make a house.

We have already remembered the two former of these

assemblies, the third met May 3, this year, and chose the

reverend Mr. Whitaker moderator. In the fourth session

they 'agreed to present a second petition to the parliament
in the name of the province, humbly to desire, 1. That

they would renew the consideration of their former peti-
tion. 2. That they would establish the two catechisms of

the assembly of divines, and appoint them to be publicly

taught throughout the kingdom. 3. That they would add
their civil sanction to the new confession of faith. 4. That
the directory for public worship may be better observed ;

and that better care may be taken for the observation of

the Lord's day.
—In their twelfth session they agreed to

the report of their committee, concerning the cause of the

decay of religion, and of the increase of wickedness, which

they say was chiefly owing to the want of able and settled

ministers, there being above forty parish churches and

congregations within the province, which had no ministers

settled among them by allowance of authority, a catalogue
of which churches was subjoined. The reason of this de-

fect being chiefly want of maintenance, the}- pray the

houses,
" to agree upon some method, that the dean and

chapter lands, and the impropriations belonging to bishops,

lying within this province, may be applied for the aug-
mentation of the clergy's maintenance

; and that there

may be a fixed maintenance in every parish recoverable

by the incumbent."

The fourth provincial assembly met Nov. 3, Mr.
E. Calamv moderator. In their third session thev ordered,
that the several ministers of the province of London, dp
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begin the work of catechising; that they use the assem-

bly's catechism, and no other; that the persons to be

catechised be children and servants not admitted to the

Lord's table ;
that the time be in the afternoon before ser-

mon
;
and that they exhort their parishioners to encourage

it. In the fourth session, they resolved, that the twelve

classes of the province of London observe their course

for ordination of ministers, and that at the close of every

public ordination, notice be given whichclassis is to ordain

next. But the nation being in confusion, and the clouds

gathering thick over their heads, they did little more this

winter than keep a weekly fast among themselves, to

avert the judgments of God, which threatened the

life of the King, and the dissolution of the whole

government.
The county of Lancashire being formed into another

presbyterian province this year, assembled at Preston,

and published a kind of pastoral letter, or solemn exhor-

tation to the several churches within their province, to the

practice of those duties that were requisite to the suppor-

ting and carrying on the presbyterian discipline.

They likewise appointed a committee to examine the

paper called the agreement of the people, and tendered

to the consideration of the nation by the officers of the

army, with a desire that they would by subscription declare

their concurrence to it; but it was carried in the negative.
The design of this paper was to change the form of govern-
ment into a kind of commonwealth, without a King or

house of lords. It was published by way of probation,
that they might learn the sense of the nation

; but the

article relating to religion, gave great offence to the pres-

byterian clergy, because it asserts the right of "
all who

profess faith, in God by Jesus Christ, however differing
in judgment from the doctrine, discipline, and worship

publicly held forth, to be protected in the profession of

their faith, and exercise of their religion according to

thier consciences, so as they abuse not this liberty to the

civil injury of others, or the disturbance of the public
peace." These were just and generous sentiments ; how-
ever the synod forbid their people to subscribe them^ not

only because the agreement imported a change in the
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civil government, but because of the mischiefs that would
attend a toleration

; their reasons for which they published
to the world subscribed by fifty-nine ministers.

The provincial assemblies of London met regularly

every half year, to the year 1655, when finding themselves

without power, and not being willing to apply to the

protector and his parliament for support, they desisted ;

but there were none legally formed in any other counties

of England. However the country ministers entered into

voluntary associations, and erected a sort of classes for

ordination of ministers, and promoting friendship and

peace among themselves, many of the independent minis-

ters joining with them. The associations met once a

month, at one or other church in the county, and after

prayers and a sermon, conferred upon the state of religion,
and gave their advice upon such cases as were brought
before them, in a neighbourly and friendly manner.

To return to the parliament, which was now recruited

with such presbyterian members as had absconded, or

deserted their stations, while the army was quartered in

the neighbourhood of the city; these gentlemen finding

they had the superiority in the house, resumed their

courage, and took the opportunity of discovering their

principles and spirit, by passing such a law against here-

tics as is hardly to be paralleled among protestants. It

had been laid aside by the influence of the armvfor above

nine months, till May 1, when it was voted, that all ordi-

nances concerning church government referred to com-

mittees, lie brought in and debated
;
and that the ordinance

against blasphemy and heresy be now determined, which

was done accordingly. This is one of the most shocking
laws I have met with in restraint of religious liberty, and

shews that the governing presbyterians would have made
a terrible use of their power, had they been supported

by the sword of the civil magistrate. The ordinance

ordains,
" that all persons who shall willingly maintain,

publish, or defend by preaching or writing, the following
heresies with obstinacy, shall upon complaint, and proof,

by the oaths of two witnesses, before two justices of the

peace, or confession of the party, be committed to prison,
without bail or mainprize, till the next gaol delivery j and
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in case the indictment shall then be found, and the party

upon his trial shall not abjure his said error, and his defence
and maintenance of the same, he shall suffer the pains of

death, as in case of felony, without benefit of clergy ;

and if he recant or abjure, he shall remain in prison till

he find sureties, that he will not maintain the said heresies

or errors any more
;
but if he relapse, and is convicted a

second time, he shall suffer death as before."

The ordinance proceeds to specify some other errors

of less demerit, and says,
" that whosoever shall maintain

or defend them shall, upon conviction by the oaths of two

witnesses, or by his own confession before two justices of

peace, be ordered to renounce his said error or errors in

the public congregation of the parish from whence the

complaint comes, or where the offence was committed,
and in case of refusal he shall be committed to prison till

he find sureties that he shall not publish or maintain the

said error or errors any more."

The list of heresies included in this ordinance, was
taken from the speeches or writings of the papists, armi-

nians, antinomians, arians, baptists, and quakers, &c. of

those times. The ordinance was a comprehensive engine
of cruelty, and would have tortured great numbers of good
christians, and good subjects. The presbyterians of the

present age are not only thankful that the confusion of the

times did not permit their predecessors to put this law in

execution, but wish also, that it could be blotted out of

the records of time, as it is impossible to brand it with a

censure equal to its demerits.

June 21, the army being still in the field, and the par-
liament at liberty, the ordinance for the more effectual

settling the presbyterian government, without limitation

of time, was read the second time and committed, and
afterwards received the sanction of both houses, under
the title of a form of church government to be used in the
churches of England and Ireland. It is a collection of
the several ordinances for establishing the branches of

•"presbyterial government already mentioned; but it lays
no penalty upon recusants, or such as do not come to the

sacrament, or submit to their discipline; which was the

litmost length that presbytery obtained in this kingdom.
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The parliament having agreed to treat with the King
without any preliminary conditions, sent the Earl of Mid-

dlesex, Sir J. Hippisly, and Mr. Bulkel}*, to acquaint his

majesty with their resolutions, and to desire him to appoint
what place he pleased in the Isle of Wight for the con-

gress ;
his majesty seemed pleased with the message, and

sent a letter to the two houses, desiring them to recal their

votes, which forbid the access of his friends, and to direct

that men of necessary use in this affair may be permitted
to assist him; and that the Scots be parties in the treaty.
His majesty then appointed Newport in the Isle of Wight
for the place of conference; to all which the lords agreed
without any restriction ; but the commons insisted, that

no person lately in arms against the parliament be of the

number; that the Scots be not included
;
and that if his

majesty be at liberty as at Hampton-Court, he pass his

royal word not to go out of the island during the

treaty, nor twenty-eight days after, without consent of

parliament.

Upon these conditions his majesty was conducted to

Newport, and left at liberty upon his parole of honour.

Several noblemen, gentlemen, divines, and lawyers, were

appointed to assist him in the treaty, who were to stand

behind his majesty's chair and hear the debates, but not to

speak, except when the King withdrew into another room,

for their advice. The parliament appointed five noblemen,
and ten commoners, with four divines to assist them in

their debates touching religion. The treaty was to conti-

nue forty days, and to proceed upon the propositions of

Hampton-Court. Sep. 12, the parliament observed a day
of public fasting and prayer, for a blessing; and some

days after, the King and his household did the like.

The conferences opened September 18, at the house

of Sir W. Hodges. The first day the commissioners pre-
sented the King with a draught of three bills

; the first

to establish the presbyterian government for ever in the

church of England ;
the second to relinquish the militia

to the two houses for thirty years; and the third to recal

all his majesty's declarations against the parliament. To
the last of these the King readily consented, but excep-
ted to the preamble, in which were these words, that the
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two houses of parliament had heen necessitated to enter

into a war in their just and lawful defence. Instead of

which, the King proposed an act of indemnity; hut the

Commissioners insisting peremptorily upon the words as

those without which they could not be safe, his majesty
with great reluctance consented, having first protested in

writing, that no concession of his should be binding if the

treaty broke off without effect. His majesty yielded the

militia to the parliament for twenty years ;
and the manage-

ment of the Irish war. He conceded to vacate those titles

of honour that had been conferred since the carrying

away the great seal, and to confirm the parliament's great
seal. He agreed to the payment of the public debts, pro-
vided they were stated within two years ;

to confirm the

charter of the city of London ; to impower the parliament
to confer offices, and constitute magistrates for twenty'

years ; and to take away the court of wards provided he

might have one hundred thousand pounds a year in lieu

of it. His majesty consented further that those of his

party whom they called delinquents, should submit to a

fine, or be proscribed the court, if the parliament saw fit;

but he abhorred the thoughts of charging them with treason

who had acted by his commission, and therefore abso-

lutely refused to consent to it.

With regard to religion his majesty agreed, that " the

assembly of divines at Westminster be confirmed for three

years; that the directory and presbyterian government
be confirmed for the same time, provided that neither

himself, nor those of his judgment, be obliged to comply
with it; that a consultation in the mean time be had with

the assembly, and twenty divines of his majesty's nomi-

nation, what form of church government shall be establish-

ed afterwards, with a clause for the ease of tender consci-

ences. His majesty consented further, that legal estates

for lives, or for a term of years not exceeding ninety-nine,
should be made out of the bishops' lands and revenues, for

the satisfaction of them that have purchased them, pro-
vided that the inheritance may still remain to the chnrch,
and the rest be reserved for their maintenance. His

majesty will consent further, to an act for the better obser-

vation of the Lord's-day; for suppressing innovations in
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churches and chapels; for the better advancing of preach-

ing God's holy word
;

and against pluralities and non-

residence. To an act for regulating and reforming the

universities, and the colleges of Westminster, Winches-

ter, and Eaton; for the better discovery of papists, and

for the educating their children in the protestant religion ;

to an act for better putting the laws in execution against

papists, and to prevent the hearing and saying mass; but

as to the covenant his majesty is not as yet satisfied to

sign or swear to it, or consent to impose it on the con-

sciences of others.'*

These concessions about church government being
declared not satisfactory, as amounting only to a sort of

interim, his majesty desired to confer with the parliament
divines for the satisfaction of his conscience, having
been bred and instructed, as he said, in the way he stands

for, by his father, the wisest King and best man in the

world, and therefore could not easily yield. There is

hardly any thing to be met with in this conference but

what has been already taken notice of in his majesty's
debate with Mr. Henderson, and in the answer of the

smectymnuan divines to Bp. Hall, in the first volume of

this history ;
and therefore it will be the less necessary to

enter into the particulars of the debate.—In conclusion his

majesty put them upon evidencing one of these three

things, 1. Either that there is no form of church govern-
ment prescribed in scripture. Or, 2. if there be, that the

civil power may change it as they see cause. Or, 3. if it

be unchangeable, that it was not episcopal, but some other

that they will name, for till this is done he shall think

himself excusable for not consenting to the abolishing
that government which he found settled at his coronation ;

which is so ancient, has been so universally received in the

christian world, has been confirmed by so many acts of

parliament, and subscribed by all the clergy of the church

of England. But the ministers declined entering into so

large a field, which must have brought on a debate con-

cerning the whole ecclesiastical polity of the church.

The King's difficulty, relating to his coronation oath,

by which he apprehended himself bound to maintain epis-

copal government as he found it settled when he received
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the crown, the commissioners did not think so proper for

the discussion of divines, because it depended upon the

law of the land, and therefore took this part of the debate

upon themselves. The King conceived, that the consent

of the clergy themselves in convocation assembled, was

necessary before they could be deprived of those posses-
sions and privileges of which they were legally possessed.
But the commissioners maintained, that the legislature
alone was to determine in this case, as it had done at the

reformation ;
that it was not to be supposed, that any body

of men would consent to part with their possessions if they
could keep them

;
but if the legislature judged any part

of the King's coronation oath hurtful to the public, it was

certainly in their power, with the consent of the King, to

alter Or annul it.—One may justly ask how this branch of

the coronation oath should stick so much with the King,
when it was notorious that his government for almost fifteen

years, had been one continued breach of magna charta,

and an encroachment upon the civil liberties of his

subjects ?

But neither party would accede to the other, though
the article of religion was almost the only point that hin-

dered the conclusion of the treaty : his majesty wondered
at the shyness and reluctance of the parliament divines to

debate his three questions, and told them plainly, that their

endeavours to give him satisfaction in them, would have

added to the reputation of their ingenuity in the whole

undertaking, it not being probable that they should work
much upon his judgment, while they were fearful to declare

their own
;

or possible to relieve his conscience, but by a

free declaring of theirs. But what was all this to the point ?

the only question before them was, whether diocesan epis-

copacy was of divine institution ? if they had satisfied his

majesty in that, they had discharged their duty ; to launch

out farther was to lose time and protract the treaty beyond
its limits. If diocesan episcopacy was not scriptural it

might be abolished, which was all the parliament contended

for at present. But the King's divines encouraged him to

dispute every inch of ground, and instead of yielding any
one point to the ministers, to start new difficulties, till his

ruin was inevitable.
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However towards the close of the treaty, when the vic-

torious army was returning towards London, and things
almost come to an extremity, his majesty told the com-

missioners, that though he could not with a good con-

science consent to the abolishing of episcopacy, because

he believed the substance of it to be of apostolical insti-

tution, he was willing to reduce it to the primitive usage;
and if his two houses should so advise, he would be con-

tent to lessen the extent, and multiply the number of dio-

ceses.—He still apprehended the entire alienation of the

bishops' lands by sale to be sacrilege.
—He was willing to

assent to the calling and sitting of the assembly of divines

as desired.—He would also confirm the public use of the

directory in all churches and chapels, and would repeal
so much of all statutes as concerned the book of com-
mon prayer only ; provided the use thereof might be con-

tinued in his majesty's chapel for himself and his house-

hold
; and that the same [i. e. the directory] should be

confirmed by act of parliament for three years, provided
a consultation be had in the mean time with the assembly
of divines as before mentioned.—Touching the articles

of religion, the assembly's confession, his majesty desired

further time to examine them before he bound up himself

and his subjects in matters of faith and doctrine.—His ma-

jesty will consent to an act for better observation of the

Lord's-day, and to prevent saying of mass.—But as to the

covenant, his majesty was not satisfied to take it, nor to

impose it upon others."

These concessions being voted unsatisfactory by the

two houses at Westminster, his majesty consented further,
1 .

" That archbishops, chancellors, deans, and the whole

hierarchy, be abolished, except Bishops. 2. That none
but the presbyterian government be exercised for three

years. 3. That in case no settlement should be agreed

upon within that time, that then for the future the power
of ordination should not be exercised by bishops without

the counsel and assistance of pi'esbyters ;
that no other

episcopal jurisdiction should be exercised but such as

should be agreed upon in parliament: and if within that

time his majesty should be convinced that episcopacy is

not agreeable to the word of God, or that Christ command-
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ed any other government, he will embrace it, and take

episcopacy quite away." The houses being still dissatis-

fied with these concessions, his majesty added,
" That he

would make no new bishops for three years ; and for the

further satisfaction of the parliament, he would not insist

upon the use of the common-prayer in his own chapel for

that time, would make use of some other form of divine

service for himself, and forbid mass to be said in the Queen's

chapel." This was his majesty's final answer, which
the commons voted unsatisfactory, and ordered the com-
missioners to acquaint him with their votes.

The treaty was prolonged three weeks after this, in

which time the commissioners did all that was in their

power to obtain his majesty's consent, beseeching him
with tears upon their bended knees, since matters were

brought to so narrow a compass, to yield up the point of

religion. The committee of states in Scotland joined
with the parliament commissioners in beseeching his

majesty to accede to the proposition about religion, which

they understood to be the point his majesty most stuck at,

and which the}
7 in honour and interest were obliged most

to insist upon, and without which, they add, his " throne
cannot be established in righteousness." They also wrote
to the Prince of Wales to mediate with his father. The
general assembly, and the commissioners of the kirk of

Scotland, sent at the same time two angry letters, for,

it was said, they could speak more plainly in the name
of their master, than the commissioners of estates would
venture to do in their own. But his majesty was deaf to

all remonstrances and persuasions, being determined if

his two houses did not think fit to recede from the rigour
of their demands in these particulars, to cast himself,
as he said, on his Saviour's goodness to support and defend
him from all afflictions, how great soever which might
befal him, rather than upon politic considerations deprive
himself of the tranquillity of his mind

;
and therefore,

excepting his majesty's consent to license the assembly's
lesser catechism with a proper preface, in all other mat-

ters in difference he resolved to abide by his former

answers,

VOL, II. £
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At the close of the treaty the King made a short speech
to the commissioners, in which he reminds them how far

he had condescended for the sake of peace. He desired

them to put a good interpretation on his vehement expres-
sions on some part of the debates, there being nothing in

his intentions but kindness ; and that as they had used a

great deal of freedom, and shewed great abilities in their

debates, which had taken him off from some of his opini-

ons, that they would use the same freedom with his two

houses, to press them to an abatement of those things in

which his conscience was not yet satisfied, which more
time might do, his opinions not being like the laws of

the Medes and Persians unalterable or infallible; adding
his very hearty thanks for the pains they had taken to

satisfy him, professing that he wanted eloquence to com-

mend their abilities. He desired them candidly to repre-
sent all the transactions of the treaty to his two houses,
that they might see nothing of his own interest, how
near or dear soever (but that wherein his conscience is not

satisfied) can hinder, on his part, an happy conclusion of

the treaty.
The King's concessions were certainly a sufficient

foundation for peace with the presbyterians, if they could

have been relied upon, and were so voted by the parlia-
ment when it was too late. His majesty had given up
the main pillars of the hierarchy, by consenting to abo-

lish archbishops, deans and chapters, and that a bishop
should not act without his presbyters; which was Abp.
Usher's scheme, and all that the puritans at first contended
for

;
but the Scots and English presbyterians grown lofty

in power, and being less apprehensive of danger from the

army, than they ought, concluded they could not fail of

their whole establishment in a few weeks, though there was
not the least provision for liberty of conscience fordissen-

. ters, which they might have been sensible, would occa-
sion high discontents in the army. The commissioners
were disposed to an accommodation, and took all opportu-
nities to assure his majesty, that if he would but yield
for a time, things should be made easy to him afterwards.

But the truth is, as the King would not trust the parlia-

ment, so neither would they the King, because they obser-

*fc
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ved,— I. His dilatoriness in the treaty, as if he waited for

some advantageous turn of affairs to revoke his concessions.

2. His resolute disputing every inch of ground without

yielding a single proposition, or none of any considerable

moment.—3. His majesty's maxim,
" that what was yielded

out of necessity was not binding when the restraint was

taken off."—4. They suspected his sincerity, because the

Duke of Ormond was at this very time treating with the

Irish rebels by his majesty's commission, which he would
not recal.—5. They remembered his majesty's artful

manner of interpreting away his Concessions.—6. They
gave out that he was not his own master, but that his

conscience was under the direction of his divines, who
would put him upon all extremes for their support.

—7.

They were incensed at the murders and depredations of

the cavalier soldiers, even after they were beaten out of

the field, and were afraid of their recovering the manage-
ment of public affairs. And lastly, They were as firmly

persuaded of the divine institution of presbytery, and
the obligation of the covenant, as the King and his divines

were of the jus divinum of episcopacy.
Sir J. Browning entreated his majesty in his closet, to

make all his concessions in one declaration, at one instant,

and in one day. The parliament commissioners were no

less importunate with the King, but he was inflexible, and

usually out of humour. Remarkable are the words of

Mr. Whitlock, speaking of the above mentioned conces-

sions
;
—" More than this, he says, could not be obtained,

though most earnestly begged of his majesty by some of

the commissioners with tears, and upon their knees, parti-

cularly as to the proposition concerning religion, wherein

church government, public worship, and chiefly the reve-

nues of the church, swayed more with the King's chap-
lains then about him

;
and they more with his majesty

(continually whispering matter of conscience to him)

than the parliament, and all his commissioners, could

prevail with him for an agreement, though possibly his

own judgment (which was above all theirs) might not be so

fully convinced by his eager divines about him:"
t
But

these had possession of his majesty's conscience, and

T 2
'
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directed his answers ; and though they abhorred the

thoughts of deposing the King, or putting him to death,
it ought to be considered, whether their stiff and impru-
dent behaviour did not manifestly contribute to that

catastrophe.
His majesty being thus entangled, was pleased before

the breaking up of the treaty, to send for Abp. Usher,
and asked him this question,

" whether he found in all

antiquity, that presbyters alone ordained any ?" To which
the archbishop replied frankly, that he could shew his ma-

jesty more than that, even that presbyters alone had succes-

sively ordained bishops, and instanced in St. Jerom's words,,

in his Epist. ad Evagrium, where he says, the presbyters
of Alexandria chose and made their own bishops from the

days of Mark the apostle till Heraclus and Dionysius. At
the same time the archbishop offered his majesty his own
scheme for the reduction of episcopacy to the form of

presbytery, which his majesty had formerly rejected, but

was now at length willing to accept; but the Scots and

English presbyterians were grown so stubborn that they
would not acquiesce.

Though the commissioners had no power to recede

from their instructions, the treaty was prolonged from

time to time in hopes that something or other might gain

upon the King; but his majesty was frequently out of

temper, and treated the commissioners with no degree of

confidence. The forty days to which the treaty was

limited being ended October 28, it was enlarged for four-

teen days, and then for seven, and so on to the 28th of

November, for which (says Lord Clarendon) his majesty was

nothing glad ;
nor did his friends in the house desire the

prolongation, it being moved by those that wished the

treaty might have no good effect, to give the army time to

finish their summer's work, and return to London. On
the last day of the treaty, when the commissioners pressed
his majesty to consider, that there was not one whole day
to determine the fate of the kingdom, and that nothing
could save his majesty from the growing power of the

army, bnt giving his two houses satisfaction in the parti-
cular of the church, then says Clarendon, his majesty's
own council, and the divines, besought him to consider

Jf w
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the safety of his person, even for the church's sake, which

had no prospect of being preserved but by his life, that

the unavoidable necessity that lay upon him obliged him

to do any thing that was not sin."—And why did they not

do this sooner? However it seems they could not prevail

for a suspension of the episcopal power in point of ordina-

tion and jurisdiction, till he and the two houses shall agree
what government should be established for the future.

Which was the substance of all his majesty intended by his

concessions. After supper the commissioners took their

leave, and having kissed his majesty's hand, began their

journey next morning towards London. It is intrepid

language that Mr. Warwick puts into the King's mouth on

this occasion. His majesty said to him one night,
" I am

like a captain that has defended a place well, and his

superiors not being able to relieve him he had leave to

surrender it; but though they cannot relieve me in the

time, let them relieve me when they can, else, says he,

I will hold it out till I make some stone in this building

my tomb -stone; and so I will do by the church of

England."
Lord Clarendon is of opinion, that the major part

of both houses, as well as the commissioners, were at this

time so far from desiring the execution of all their con-

cessions, that if they had been able to have resisted the

wild fury of the army, they would themselves have been
suitors to have declined the greatest part of them. And
were not the King's counsellors and divines sensible of

this ? Why then did they trifle away a month in fruitless

debates, when it was evident to all men that the King's
condition became more desperate every day ? Thus ended
the famous treaty at Newport, which like all thefouner

proved unsuccessful, chiefly from an incurable jealousy
between the contending parties, which how reasonable it

was on either side must be left with the reader.

The noble historian observes, that the King sent the

Prince of Wales a journal of the proceedings of the

treaty, and an exact copy of all the papt is that hr 1 passed
to the 29th of November, together with a letter of six

sheets of paper writ with his majesty's own hand, con«

T 3
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taining the reasons and motives of all his concessions

The conclusion of the letter, his lordship says, deserves

to be preserved in letters of gold, as it gives the best

character of that excellent prince ;
bnt the copy does

not in my opinion, resemble the original. Some passages
of it are these,

" We have laboured long in search

of peace, do not you be disheartened to tread in the

same steps.
—Prefer the way of peace.

—Conquer your
enemies by pardoning rather than by punishing. Ne-
ver affect more greatness or prerogative than that which

is really and intrinsically for the good of your subjects,

not the satisfaction of favourites. You may perceive that

all men entrust their treasure where it returns them

interest. If princes, like the sea, receive, and repay all

the fresh streams the rivers intrust them with, they will

not grudge, but pride themselves to make them up an

ocean If God restore you to your right, whatever you

promise, keep Do not think any thing in this world

worth obtaining by false and unjust means ." These

are excellent maxims of government; and if his majesty
had conducted himself by them he could not have been

reduced to such a low and destitute condition, as to have

hardly a place in the world to hide himself in.

I am unwilling to suspect the genuineness of this letter,

though there were so many forgeries obtruded upon the

world about this time to advance his majesty's piety and

virtue, that one can hardly feel the ground he treads on.

If such a letter was sent to the Prince, it is very strange
he should never see it

;
or that his lordship, who lived in

the prince's family, and extracted his account of the

treaty of Newport from these papers (as he declares)

should never shew it his master ; and yet these are the

words of Bp. Burnet, in the history of his life and times,
" The Duke of York suffered me to talk very freely to

him about religion, and he told me among other things,
that the letter to the Prince of Wales was never brought
to him."

The army had been six months in the field this sum-
mer engaged against the cavaliers and Scots, who being
now reduced and subdued, they began to express an high
dissatisfaction with the present treaty, because no proi
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vision had been made for their darling point, liberty of

conscience. Here they had just reason of complaint,
but ought not to have relieved themselves by the methods,
and at the expence they did. They were thoroughly
incensed against the King and his cavaliers on one hand,
and the high presbyterians on the other. It appeared to

them, that the King's sentiments in religion and politics

were not changed ; that he would always be raising new
commotions till things returned to their former channel ;

and in the present treaty he had yielded nothing but

through constraint ; and that when he was restored to his

throne, after all the blood that had been shed, they should

neither be safe in their lives or fortunes. On the other

hand, if presbyterian uniformity should take place by
virtue of the present treaty, their condition would be
little mended; for (said they) if the King himself cannot
obtain, liberty to have the common-prayer read privately
in his own family, what must the Independents and sec-

taries expect ? What have we been contending for,

if after all the hazards we have run, presbytery is to be

exalted, and we are to be banished our country or driven

into corners ?

While the resentments of the army were thus inflamed,
their officers who were high enthusiasts, though men of

unblemished morals, observed several days of fasting and

prayer at their head quarters at St. Alban's, till at length
in a kind of despair, and under the influence of a religious

phrensy, they entered upon the most desperate measures,

resolving to assume the sovereign power into their own

hands; to bring the King to justice; to set aside the

covenant; and change the government into a Common-
wealth. To accomplish these monstrous resolutions, which

were founded (as they alledged) upon self preservation,

though prosecuted by measures subversive not only of the

rights of parliament, but of the fundamental laws of

society, the officers agreed upon a remonstrance, which
was presented to the parliament by six of their council,

together with a letter from General Fairfax to the house,

desiring it might have a present reading.
The remonstrance sets forth the miscarriages of the

King's government ;
his double and dilatory proceedings
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in treaties, particularly in that then on foot ; and then de-

sires the house to return to their votes of non-addresses ; tq

lay aside that bargaining proposition of compounding with

delinquents, and bring them to punishment ;
and among

these offenders, they propose, 1. That the King be brought
to justi e, as the capital cause of all, 2. That a day be set

for the Prince of Wales and Duke of York to surrender,

themselves, or be declared incapable of the government ;

and that for the future, no King be admitted but by the

free election of the people. The commons upon reading
this remonstrance, were struck with surprize, and being
in the utmost consternation, deferred the debate for ten

days, i. e. to the end of the treaty. But the officers being
apprehensive of what might happen in that time, sent

Colonel Ewer to the Isle of Wight with a party of horse

to secure the person of the King, and ordered Colonel

Hammond to quit the Island, and attend the council of

officers at their head quarters at Windsor
;

the King was

secured the very day after the expiration of the treaty,
and next morning conveyed by a party of horse to Hurst-

Castle, where he continued till he was conducted to Wind-

sor, in order to his trial. The same day the officers sent

a declaration to the house to enforce their late remon-

strance, complaining that they were wholly neglected,
and desiring the majority of the house to exclude from
their councils such as would obstruct justice, or else with-

draw from them. This occasioned warm debates among
the members, and a motion that the principal officers who
had a share in the remonstrance might be impeached of

high treason. Upon which the army marched directly to

London, with General Fairfax at their head, who wrote to

the Lord-mayor and common council, that he was. march-

ing to Westminster in pursuance of the late remonstrance,
and desired 40,0001. of the city in part of their arrears.

He quartered his troops about Whitehall, the Mews,
Covent-Garden, and St. James's, assuring the citizensj
that they should disturb no man in his property.

Though the houses were now invironed with an armed

force, they had the courage to vote,
" that the seizing the

person of the King, and carrying him prisoner to Hurst-

^lastle, was wjthout their advice and consent j aud nex£
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day, after having sat all night, it was carried without a

division,
" that the King's concessions to the parliament's

propositions were a sufficient ground for the houses to

proceed upon for settling the peace of the kingdom ;" two

hundred and forty-four members being present. But the

officers being determined to carry their point, discharged
the city trained bands, and placed a regiment of horse

and another of foot the very next day, at the door of the

parliament house, and Colonel Pride having a list of the

dissaffected members in his hand, took about forty of them
into custody, and denied entrance to about an hundred

more, which determined several others to withdraw, inso-

much that the house of commons was left in the possession
of about one hundred and fifty, or two hundred persons,
most of them officers of the army, who conducted every

thing according to the plan concerted in their council at

St. Alban's. Oliver Cromwell was not yet arrived at

London from his northern expedition, but wrote from

Knottingsly, that the officers of his regiments were deeply
sensible of the miseries of the kingdom, and had a great
zeal for impartial justice to be done on offenders, with

whom he concurred. On December 6, he came to London,
and next day had the thanks of the house thus garbled for

his faithful services to the public. December 1 1, a paper
called the agreement of the people was presented to the

general and council of officers, as a rule for future govern-
ment. It was supposed to be drawn up by Ireton, and

proposed a dissolution of the present parliament, and a

new one to be chosen, consisting of four hundred members,
who were to elect a council of state from among them-

selves, for the management of all public affairs, under

certain restrictions ;
one of which is, that they do not lay

any restraints on the consciences of men for religious

differences, but no proceedings were had upon it, nor did

it ever take place.

In the mean time, the house of commons (if they now
deserved that name), voted his majesty's concessions at the

Isle of Wight not satisfactory ;
and " that no member

who had been absent when that vote was passed, should

sitf again in the house till he had subscribed it; that no
more addresses be made to the King for the future, that
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no malignant, who had assisted against the parliament in

the first or second civil war, or that had abetted the late

tumnlts, should be capable of being chosen Lord-mayor
or Alderman of the city of London, or be capable of any
place of profit or trust, or so much as of giving his vote
for choosing persons into such offices, for the space of
one year." The secluded members published a protes-
tation against all these proceedings as null and void, till

they were restored to their places ; but the lords and com-
mons who remained in the houses, voted their protestation

false, scandalous, and seditious.

The army having vanquished all opposition, went on
with irresistible violence to change the whole frame of

government ; and to make way for it, determined to im-*

peach the King of high treason, as having been the cause

of all the blood that had been spilt in the late war. This
unheard-of motion met with some opposition even in that

packed assembly ; Oliver Cromwell was in doubt, and said,
"

if any man moved this of choice or design, he should

thin k him the greatest traitor in the world
;
but since pro-

vidence and necessity had cast them upon it, he should

pray God to bless their councils, though he was not pro-
vided on the sudden to give them advice." Some said,

there was no need to bring the King to a trial ; others, that

there was no law to try him, nor any judicatory to call

him to account ;
but all this was over-ruled

; and because

the lords rejected the ordinance for the King's trial,

Clarendon tells us, they shut up their doors
; but Mr.

Whitlock says, they entered their house, and although
several ordinances passed, the commons would not own
them any longer. Thus the constitution was dissolved,

and all that ensued, must be considered as effected by the

military power.

Though some few petitions had been procured from

divers counties, and even from the common-council of

London, that justice might be done upon the authors of

our troubles, and bloodshed, in an exemplary way, and
without respect of persons; yet the general voice of the

nation was against such violence, as appears by the peti-

tions and protestations of all orders of people.
—The

prelatical clergy lay still, either because they could npt
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assemble in a body, or because they apprehended they
could do no service by appearing ;

but Dr. Gauden,
afterwards Bp. of Exeter, published a protestation against
the declared purposes and proceedings of the army, and

others, about trying and destroying our sovereign Lord
the King, and sent it to a Colonel to be presented to Lord

Fairfax at the council of war. Dr. Hammond sent an

humble address also to the general and council of war, to

prevent the horrid design of putting the King to death,

Both these papers insisted on the divine right of kingly

government, and that to call the King before the tri-

bunal of the people, was contrary to the laws of the

land.

The officers of the army attempted by their creatures

to gain over the London ministers to their measures, or at

least to persuade them to a neutrality. Hugh Peters, one
of their chaplains, was sent to the remains of the assenw

bly of divines at Westminster for this purpose, but tbey
declared unanimously for the release of the King. He
then invited several of the London ministers to a con-
ference with some officers of the arm}*, upon the subject
of the coercive power of the magistrate in matters of

religion, which was foreign to the present purpose ; but
instead of meeting them, these divines assembled with their

brethren at Sion-college and published a paper, entitled
c

- A serious and faithful representation of the judgment
of the ministers of the gospel within the province of Lon-

don, whose names are subscribed, contained in a letter to

the general, and his council of war, delivered to, hjs exr

cellency by some of the subscribers."

Notwithstanding this seasonable and explicit remoiu

strance, the episcopal divines in order to throw off all the

guilt of the King's misfortunes from themselves, who by
their obstinate behaviour had in reality reduced him
to the last extremity, resolved to fix it upon the presb\

r-

terians
;

as their successors have done even till this day.
It was therefore given out among the people, that the

presbyterians had brought the King to the block, and that
the independents would cut off his head. To wipe off this

calumny, the presbyterian clergy published another paper,
(entitled

" A vindication of the London ministers from, the
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unjust aspersions cast upon their former actings for the

parliament, as if they had promoted the bringing the King
to capital punishment.

It was- not possible for the few independent ministers in

London to join the presbyterians in these addresses, 1.

Because they were not possessed of parochial livings, nor

members of the provincial assembly of London, nor admit-

ted to their weekly consultations at Sion-college, but were
a sort of dissenters from the public establishment. 2. Be-
cause they did not believe themselves so far bound by the

covenant as to oppose a toleration, nor to support any con-

stitution that was not consistent with christian liberty,
which the presbyterians would not admit. None of their

ministers, that I know of, declared their approbation of

the proceedings of the council of officers in the trial of

the King, except Mr. Hugh Peters, and Mr. John Good-
win. Some of the independent ministers in the country

joined the presbyterians hi protesting against it
;
those of

Oxford and Northampton of both denominations published
their humble advice and earnest desire, presented to

General Fairfax and the council of war, Jan. 25, subscribed

"by nineteen or twenty names, in which they declare their

utter disapprobation of all proceedings against his ma-

jesty's crown and life, as contrary to scripture, to the

laws of the land, the solemn league and covenant, and

tending to destroy the constitution, and involve the nation,

in a war with their neighbours.
—They declare their dissent

from the late violence upon the parliament
—But with

reference to religion they say,
"
though our souls abhor

that grand design of the devil and his agents to decry all

religious and zealous professors under the names of sec-

taries and independents, we willingly grant, and heartily

desire, that the interest of all godly and honest men may
be carefully provided for, and secured, as far as is con-

sistent with the word of God, our covenant, and the public

peace ; and that men of different apprehensions in mat-

ters of religion may not be utterly incapable of all office^

of power and trust, though we cannot agree to an uni-

versal toleration." They conclude with beseeching the

^general, to suspend all further prosecution against the

King, and to endeavour a right understanding between
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the King, parliament, and army ;
but if they cannot

prevail, they desire to wash their hands of the blood of

their sovereign, and to approve themselves innocent of

all that confusion and misery, in which the deposing
and taking away his majesty's life will involve them, their

posterity, and all men professing godliness in the three

kingdoms.
It must be confessed, the independents were a sort of

malecontents, and had reason to be dissatisfied with the

treaty of Newport, because they were not only excluded

the new establishment, but debarred of a toleration
;
and

yet, as Mr. Eachard and Dr. Bates the physician observe,
several of them joined with their brethren in declaring

against the design of putting the King to death, in their

sermons from the pulpit, in conferences, monitory letters,

petitions, protestations, and public remonstrances.

The Scots kirk, by their commissioners, declared and

protested against the putting the King to death, as abso-

lutely inconsistent with their solemn league and covenant.

They published a protestation, directed to the ministers

of the province of London meeting at Sion-college,

January 25, 1648-9, with a letter, exhorting them to

courage and constancy in their opposition to the pro-

ceeding of the house of commons, and to an universal

toleration.

Sundry foreign princes and states, by their ambassadors,
interceded for the King ;

some from their respect to

his person, and others from a regard to the honour that

was due to crowned heads. But it was impossible to stop
the impetuous wild-fire of the army, who having brought
the King from Hurst-Castle to Windsor, obtained a vote

in the parliament (if we may so call it) that all ceremonies

due to a crowned head be laid aside
;
and then came to

the following resolutions, First, that the people under

God are the original of all just power. Secondly, that the

house of commons are the supreme power of the nation.

Thirdly, that whatever is declared for law by the commons
in parliament is valid, though the consent of the King and
house of peers be not had thereto. The house of lords,
which was reduced to sixteen peers, having unanimously
rejected the ordinance of the commons for the King's trial,
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and adjourned for a fortnight, the commons resolved to

act without them, and having named a committee of thirty

eight persons to receive informations, and draw up a

charge against the King, they constituted a high court of

justice for his trial, consisting of one hundred and forty-
five persons, of whom twenty or more might proceed
to business ; but not above one half would act under this

authority ; Mr. Serjeant Bradshaw was president ;
Mr.

Cook, solicitor-general ; and Mr. Steel, Mr. Dorislaus, and

Mr. Aske, were to support the charge.
The form of process being settled by the commissioners,

the King who had been conducted to St. James's, ap-

peared before his judges in Westminster-Hall, the first

time, on Saturday January 20, when being seated at the

bar in a chair of crimson velvet, and covered, as were
all his judges, Mr. Cook the solicitor exhibited a charge
of high treason against him, which being read, the King,
instead of pleading to the charge, excepted to the juris-
diction of the court, which was over-ruled, the president

replying, that they would not suffer their authority to be

disputed, and therefore required the King to think better

of it against Monday, but his majesty persisting in his

refusal to plead, the clerk was ordered to record the de-

fault ; Wednesday the court sat in the painted chamber ;

and examined witnesses against the King ; Thursday and

Friday they consulted how to proceed ; and on Saturday
his majesty was brought the last time to the bar, when

persisting to disown the jurisdiction of the court, he de-

sired to be heard in the painted chamber by the lords and

commons, but his request was denied, and the president

pronounced sentence of death against him as a traitor,

fifty-nine being present, and signifying their concurrence

by standing up, as had been agreed. Sundry indignities
and insults were offered to the King by the soldiers, as

he passed along Westminster-Hall, but the far greater
number of people deplored his unhappy condition.

Tuesday January 30, being appointed for his execution

his majesty was offered the assistance of Messrs. Calamy,
Vines, Caryl, Dell and Goodwin, hut he refused them,
and chose Dr. Juxon, Bp. of London. On the fatal day,
he was conducted on foot by a strong guard through
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St. James's Park to a scaffold erected in the open street

before the banqueting-house at Whitehall, where he made
a short speech to the people, in which he makes no ac-

knowledgment of the mistakes of his government, but

declared himself a martyr for the laws and liberties of

the people ; after which he laid down his head on the

block, which was severed from his body at one blow by
.some bold executioner in a mask, in the forty-ninth year
of his age, and twenty-fourth of his reign. His body was

interred privately at Windsor, February 28th following,
without ceremony, and with no other inscription on the

eoffin, than King Charles, 1648.

The reader will collect the character of this unfortunate

prince rather from the preceeding facts, than from the

keen reflections of his determined enemies, or the flatter-

ing encomiums of his friends and admirers, which latter

in their anniversary sermons, have almost equalled his

sufferings with those of our blessed Saviour. It must be

admitted, that King Charles I. was sober, temperate,

chaste, an enemy to debauchery and lewdness, and very

regular in his devotions. But these excellent qualities
were ballanced with some of a very different nature ; his

temper was distant and reserved to a fault
; he was far

from being generous, and when he bestowed any favour
did it in a very disagreeable and uncourtly manner ; his

judgment in affairs of government was weak and un-

steady, and generally under the direction of a favourite.

In his treaties with the parliament, he was chargeable
with great insincerity, making use of evasive and am-
biguous terms, the explication of which he reserved for

a proper place and season. He had lofty notions of the
absolute power of princes, and the unlimited obedience
of subjects ;

and though he was very scrupulous about
his coronation oath in regard to the church, he seems
to have paid little attention to it as it respected the laws
and liberties of his subjects, which he lived in the con-
stant violation of for fifteen years. He was a perfect dupe
to his Queen, who had too much the direction of public
affairs both in church and state

;
no wonder therefore that

he had a determined aversion to the puritans, and leaned
so much to the pomp and ceremony of the church of
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Rome, that tnough a protestant in judgment he was for

meeting the papists half way, and for establishing one

motley religion throughout Great Britain, in which both

parties might unite. He told Dr. Sanderson, that if God
ever restored him to his crown, he would go bare-foot from
the Tower of London, or Whitehall, to St. Paul's, by
way of penance, for consenting to the Earl of Strafford's

death, and to the abolishing of episcopacy in Scotland,
and desire the people to intercede with God for his pardon.
Such was his majesty's superstition ! Upon the whole,

though King Charles I. had virtues that might have ren-

dered him amiable as a private gentleman, his foibles

were so many as entitle him to the character of a very
weak and impolitic prince ;

far from appearing truly great
in any one scene of his whole life except the last. Mr.
Coke says, he was wilful, and impatient of contradiction ;

his actions sudden and inconsiderate, and his councils

without secrecy. He would never confess any of his

irregularities in government, but justified them all to his

death. If any gave him advice contrary to his inclination,
he would never be friends with him again. He was un-

affable, and difficult of address, requiring such strained

submissions as were not usual to his predecessors. The
sincerity of his promises and declarations were suspected

by his friends as well as enemies, so that he fell a sacrifice

to his arbitrary principles, the best friends of the constitu-

tion being afraid to trust him.

Bp. Burnet adds,
" that he affected in his behaviour

the solemn gravity of the court of Spain, which was sullen

even to moroseness
;

this led him to a grave reserved

deportment, in which he forgot the civilities and affabilities

which the nation naturally loved
; nor did he, in his

outward deportment, take any pains to oblige any persons
whatsoever. He had such an ungracious way of shewing
a favour, that the manner of bestowing if was almost as

mortifying as the favour was obliging. He loved high and

rough measures, but had neither skill to conduct them,
nor height of genius to manage them. He hated all that

offered prudent and moderate counsels, and even when it

was necessary to follow such advices he hated those that

$ave them. His whole reign, both in peace and war, was
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a continued series of errors, so that it does not appear that

he had a true judgment of things. He was out of measure
set upon following his humour, but unreasonably feeble

to those whom he trusted, chiefly to the Queen, and (it

may be added also) to the clergy. He had a high notion

of the regal power, and thought that every opposition to

it was rebellion. He minded little things too much, and
was more concerned in drawing up a paper than in fight-

ing a battle. He had a firm aversion to popery, but was

much inclined to a middle way between protestants and

papists, by which he lost one without gaining the other.

At his death he shewed a calm and composed firmness

which amazed all people, and so much the more, because
it was not natural to him, and was therefore by his

friends imputed to an extraordinary measure of supernatural
assistance."

After his majesty's death, the episcopal clergy did all

they could to canonize him for a martyr ; they printed his

sayings, his prayers, his meditations, and forms of devo-

tion under his sufferings, and drew his portrait in the

most devout and heavenly attitude. His works consisting
of sundry declarations, remonstrances, and other papers,
have been published in a most pompous and elegant
form; among which one is of vei*y suspected authority, if

not absolutely spurious, I mean his Eikoon Basilike, or the

portraiture of his sacred majesty in his solitude and suf-

ferings, said to be written with the King's own hand : It

was first printed in the year 1649, and passed through fifty

editions in divers languages within twelve months. No
book ever raised the King's reputation so high as this,

which obliged the new council of state to employ the

celebrated Milton to destroy its credit, which he attempt-
ed in a treatise under the title of Eikoon Clustese, or an
answer to a book entitled Eikoon Basilike, but he fraud

was not fully detected till some years after.

The grounds and evidences of the spuriousness of this

book are these, 1. That Lord Clarendon, in his history of

the grand rebellion, makes no mention of it. 2. Burnet says,
The Duke of York, afterwards James II. told him in 1673

that the book called Eikoon Basilike was not of his father's'

VOL. If. u
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writing, but that Dr. Gauden wrote it
;

that after the re-

storation, the doctor brought the Duke of Somerset to the

King and to the Duke of York, who both affirmed, they
knew it to be his [the doctor's] writing, and that it was

carried down by the Earl of Southampton, and shewed the

King during the treaty of Newport ;
who read and ap-

proved it. 3. The Earl of Anglesey gave it under his

hand that Charles II. and the Duke of York declared to

him in 1675, that they were very sure the said book was

not written by the King their Father, but by Dr. Gauden,

Bp. of Exeter. 4. Dr. Gauden himself after the resto-

ration, pleaded the merit of this performance in a letter

to Lord chancellor Hyde, who returned for answer, that

the particular he mentioned [i. e. of his being the author

of that book] was communicated to him as a secret ; lam

sorry, says his lordship, that it was told me, for when it

ceases to be a secret it will please no body but Mr. Milton.

5. Dr. Walker a clergyman of the church of England,
after invoking the great God, the searcher of hearts, to

witness the truth of wliat he declares, says, in his treatise

entitled,
" A true account of the author of Eikoon Basilike,

u
I know and believe the book was written by Dr. Gauden,

except chap. IGth and 24th, by Dr. Duppa. Dr. Gauden,

says he, acquainted me with his design, and shewed me
the heads of several chapters, and some of the discourses.

Sometime after the King's death I asked him, whether his

majesty had ever seen the book ? He replied, I know it

certainly no more than you ; but I used my best endea-

vours that he might, for I delivered a copy of it to the

Marquis of Hertford, when he went to the treaty of the

I,sle of Wight." Dr. Gauden delivered the MS. to this

Walker, and Walker carried it to the press; it was copied

hy Mr. Gifford, and both the doctor's son and his wife affirm,

that they believe it was written in the house where they
lived. Surely this evidence is as strong and convincing as

any thing of this nature can possibly be.

The King's trial and execution in such an illegal and

unheard of manner, struck the whole christian world with

astonishment. The Prince of Wales, then in Holland, en-

couraged the learned Salmasius to write a latin treatise,

entitled Defensio llcgia, or a defence of King Charles I.
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dedicated to his son Charles II. which wa-s answered by
Milton, in a book entitled Defensio pro populo Anglicano,

or a defence of the people of England, wrote in an elegant
but severe style. This book, says Mr. Bayle, made the

author's name famous over all the learned world. Another

performance appeared about the same time, entitled

Clamor Regii Sanguinis ad Caelum ; or the cry of the

Kind's blood to heaven. It was wrote in latin by Peter du

Moulin, jun. and answered by Milton in the same lan-

guage. But to satisfy the English reader, Mr. John Good-

win published a small treatise, which he called a defence

of the sentence passed upon the late King by the High
Court of Justice wherein the justice and equity of the

said sentence is demonstratively asserted, as well from

clear texts of scripture as principles of reason, grounds of

law, authorities and precedents, as well foreign as domes-

tic
;
a very weak and inconclusive performance ! for

admitting our author's principles, that the original of

government is from the people, and that magistrates are

accountable to them for their administration, they are not

applicable to the present case, because the officers of the

army had neither the voice of the people, nor of their re-

presentatives in a free parliament ;
the house of commons

was purged, and the house of peers dispersed, in order

to make way for this outrage upon the constitution. Our
author was so sensible of this objection, that in order to

evade it, he advances this ridiculous conclusion,
" that

though the erecting an high court of justice by the house

of commons alone be contrary to the letter, yet it bein°-

for the people's good it is sufficient that it is agreeable to

the spirit of the law." But who gave a few officers of the

armv authority to judge what was for the people's good, or

to act according to the spirit of a law in contradiction to

the letter ? This would expose every man's life and estate

to the will and pleasure of an arbitrary tyrant, and intro-

duce a rule of government so justly complained of in the

former part of this reigu,. in opposition to a rule of law.

The President Bradshaw, in his speech at pronouncing
sentence, goes upon the same general topics, that the

people are the origin of civil power, which they transfer

U 2
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to their magistrates under what limitations they think fit,

and that the King himself is accountable to them for the

abuse of it
; but if this were true, it is not to the present

purpose, because as has been observed, the King's judges
had not the consent of the people of England in their

diffusive or collective capacity. His majesty's own reasons

against this high court of justice, which he would have

given in court, if he might have been heard, are in my
opinion, a sufficient answer to all that can be said on the

other side.
"

Admitting, but not granting (says his majestv) that

the people of England's commission could grant your

pretended power, I see nothing you can shew for that, for

certainly you never asked the question of the tenth man
of the kingdom ;

and in this way you manifestly wrong-
even the poorest plough-man, if you demand not his free

consent ; nor can you pretend any colour for this vour

pretended commission without consent, at least of the

major part of the people of England, of whatsoever qua-

lity or condition, which I am sure you never went about to

seek, so far are you from having it Nor must I forget
the privileges of both houses of parliament, which this

day's proceedings do not only violate, but likewise occasion
the greatest breach of the public faith that I believe ever

was heard oi\ with which I am far from charging the two
houses Then for any thing I can see, the higher house
is totally excluded

;
and for the house of commons it is

too well known, that the major part of them are de-

tained, or deterred from sitting And after all, how
the house of commons can erect a court of judicature,
which was never one itself, as is well known to all lawvers,

I leave to God and the world to judge."

King Charles therefore died by the hands of violence,

or by the military sword, assumed and managed in an

arbitrary manner by a few desperate officers and their

dependents, of sundry denominations as to religion, with-

out any regard to the ancient constitution of their countrv,

or the fundamental laws of society ;
for by the former,

the King cannot be tried for his life before an)' inferior

court of justice ; nor could they feign any pretence for

the latter, without the express consent of the majority of
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the nation, in their personal or representative capacities,
which these gentlemen never pretended. But since all

parties have endeavoured to throw off the odium of this

fatal event from themselves, it may not he improper to set

before the reader the sentiments of our best historians

upon this head, leaving every one to draw what conclusion
from them he pleases.

Not to insist upon the King's servile fondness for his

Queen and her friends
;

his resolute stiffness for his old

principles of government in church and state
; his un-

timely and ungracious manner of yielding to what he could
not avoid

;
his distant and reserved behaviour towards

those who were only capable of serving him, and his mani-
fest doubling between the parliament and army, which
some very reasonably apprehend were the principal
causes of all his misfortunes, Mr. Whitlock and Mr. Coke
lay a good deal of blame on his majesty's chaplains ; the
latter reproaches them with insisting peremptorily to the
last upon the divine right of episcopacy ;

and the former
for continually whispering in the King's ears the importance
of preserving the revenues of the church to the hazard
of his person and kingdom ; and surely if these warm and
eager divines could have disentangled his majesty's con-
science (which Mr. Whitlock apprehends was not fully

satisfied), as soon as the cavaliers had been dispersed, and
the Scots beaten out of the field, the mischief that followed

might have been prevented. I will not take upon me to

say how far their influence might reach, though his ma-

jesty's profound deference to theirjudgment was notorious ;

but the conviction does not seem impracticable, when it is

remembered the King was of opinion, that what he yielded

through the necessity of his affairs was not binding when
he should beat liberty; but neither his majesty nor his

clergy foresaw the issue.

Most of the writers on the King's side, as well the

preachers since the restoration, in their anniversary ser-

mons, have with great injustice charged the presbyterians
with bringing the King to the block, contrary to the

strongest aud most convincing evidence ;
for though their

stiffness for the divine right of presbytery, and their

U 3
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antipathy to liberty of conscience, is not to be vindicated,

yet I apprehend enough has been said in the foregoing

pages, to clear them from this unrighteous charge ;
if the

zeal of the presbyterians for their discipline and covenant

was culpable, the behaviour of the King and his divines

in the opposition was no less so, considering he was a

prisoner, and in the hands of a victorious parliament ;
nei-

ther side were sensible of the danger till it was too late,

but when the storm was ready to burst on their heads, I do

not see what men could do more in their circumstances

to divert it, than the presbyterians did
; they preached

and prayed, and protested against it in the most public
manner ; many of them resigned their preferments be-

cause they would not take the engagement to the new
commonwealth ; they groaned under all the succeeding

changes of government, and had a principal share in the

restoration of the royal family in 1660, without which

these anniversary declaimers would never have had an

opportunity of pelting them with their ecclesiastical artil-

lery, in the unwarrantable manner they have done.

The fore-mentioned writers, together with Mr. Rapin,
in his late history of England, load the independents as a

religious sect, with all the guilt of cutting off the King's
head ;

and with being in a plot from the commencement of

the civil war, to destroy equally King, monarchy, episco-

pacy, and presbyterianism ;
but this last named writer

not being acquainted with their religious principles con-

stantly confounds the independents with the army, which

was compounded of a number of sectaries, the majority of

whom were not of that denomination. There were no

doubt among the independents, as well as among other

parties, men of republican principles, who had a large
share in the reproach of this day ; but besides what has

been observed, of some of their number joining with the

presbyterians in protesting against the King's execution,
the divines of this persuasion had no difference with the

presbyterians, or moderate episcopalians, about forms of

civil government ;
the leading officers would have con-

tributed their part toward restoring his majesty to his

throne, when he was with the army, upon more equal
terms than some other of his adversaries, had they not
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discovered his designs to sacrifice them when it should he
in his power. In their last propositions they consented to

the restoring the King, upon the foot of a toleration for

themselves and the episcopal party ; leaving the presby-
terians in possession of the establishment. Both Whit-
lock and Welwood observe, that at the very time of the

King's trial the prevailing party were not determined what
form of government to set up,

"
many having thoughts of

making the Duke of Gloucester King ;" which his ma-

jesty being informed of, forbid the Duke, in his last inter-

view, to accept the crown while his elder brothers were

living. And though Mr. Rapin says, that after the force

put upon the members of parliament on the 6th and 7th of

December, the house consisted of none but independent
members, it is certain to a demonstration, that there were
then remaining in the house men of all parties, episcopa-
lians, presbyterians, independents, anabaptists, and others;
so little foundation is there for this writer's conclusion,
that the independents and these only, put the King to

death.

Dr. Lewis du Moulin history professor in Oxford, who
lived through these times, says,

" that no party of men,
as a religious body, were the actors of this tragedy, but
that it was the contrivance of an army, which like that of

King David's in the wilderness, was a medley or collec-

tion of all parties that were discontented; some courtiers,
some presbyterians, some episcopalians ;

few of any sect,
but most of none." Mr. Eachard and some others, are of

opinion, that great numbers of papists, under hopes of

liberty of conscience, or of destroying episcopacy, joined
with foreign priests and Jesuits against the King. The
celebrated author of Foxes and Firebrands has this re-

markable passage ;

" Let all true protestants, who desire

sincerely to have an happy union, recollect what a blemish
the emissaries of Rome have cast upon those protestants
named presbvterian and independent, Rome saying the

presbyterians brought Charles the first's head to the block,
and independents cut it off

;
whereas it is certain, that the

members and clergy of Rome, under dissenting shapes,
contrived this murder "

It does not however seem to me
very probable, nor is it easy to believe that the papists
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should triumph in the death of a King, who was their

friend and protector in prosperity, and whose sufferings
are in a great measure chargeable upon his too great
attachment to their interests.

But the strongest and most unexceptionable testimony,
is the act of attainder of the King's judges passed upon
the restoration of Charles II. the preamble to which sets

forth,
" that the execrable murder of his royal father

was committed by a party of wretched men desperately
wicked, and hardened in their impiety, who having first

plotted and contrived the ruin of this excellent monarchy,
and with it of the true protestant religion, which had long
flourished under it, found it necessary, in order to carry
on their pernicious and traiterous designs, to throw down
all the bulwarks and fences of law, and to subvert the very

being and constitution of parliament And for the more

easy effecting their attempts on the person of the King
himself, they first seduced some part of the then army into

a compliance, and then kept the rest in subjection partly
for hopes of preferment, and chiefly for fear of losing their

employments and arrears, till by these, and other more
odious arts and devices, they had fully strengthened them-

selves in power and faction
; which being done, they de-

clared against all manner of treaties with the person of

the King, while a treaty with him was subsisting ; they
remonstrated against the parliament for their proceed-
ings ; they seized upon his royal person while the com-
missioners were returned to London with his answers,
which were voted a sufficient foundation for peace ; they
then secluded and imprisoned several members of the.

house of commons, and then there being left but a small

number of their own creatures (not a tenth part of the

whole) they sheltered themselves under the name and

authority of a parliament, and in that name prepared an

ordinance for the trial of his majesty ;
which being reject-

e.l by the lords they passed alone in the name of the

commons of England, and pursued it with all possible
force and cruelty till they murdered the King, before the

gates of his cwn palace. Thus (say they) the fanatic, rage
of a few miscreants, who were neither true protestants nor

good subjects, stands imputed by our adversaries to the
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whole nation ;
we therefore renounce, abominate, and

protest against it.

If this be a true state of the case, it is evident from the

highest authority in this kingdom, that the King's death

was not chargeable upon any religious party, or sect of

christians ;
nor upon the people of England assembled in

a free parliament, but upon the council of officers and

agitators, who having become desperate by the restless

behaviour of the cavaliers, and ill conduct of the several

parties concerned in the treaty of Newport, plotted the

overthrow of the King and constitution, and accomplished
it by an act of lawless violence ; that it was only a small

part of the army who were seduced into a compliance, and
these kept the rest in subjection till the others had exe-

cuted their desperate purposes, so that though the wisdom
of the nation has thought fit to perpetuate the memory of

this fatal day by an anniversary fast, as that which may be
instructive both to princes and subjects, yet if we may
believe the declaration of his majesty at his trial, or of the

act of parliament which restored his family, the King's
murder was not the act of the people of England, nor of

their legal representatives, and therefore ought not to be

lamented as a national sin.
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COMMONWEALTH.
X'he Monarchy changed into a Commonwealth.— Cromwell

reduces Ireland.—The state of Ireland.—Conduct of
the Presbyterians.

—Measures of Parliament.—Scots

treaty with the King.—Propagation of the Gospel.
—

Marquis of Montrose executed.—Cromwell marches

against the Scots.—Battle of Dunbar.-—Pise of the

Quakers.— Their Behaviour and Doctrines.

TPON the death of the late King, the legal constitu-
*^ tion was dissolved, and all that followed till the resto-

ration of Charles II. was no better than an usurpation
under different shapes ;

the house of commons, if it may
deserve that name, after it had been purged of a third

part of its members, relying upon the act of continuation,
called themselves the supreme authority of the nation,

and began with an act to disinherit the Prince of Wales,

forbidding all persons to proclaim him King of England,
on pain of high treason. The house of lords was voted

useless ;
and the office of a King unnecessary, burden-

some and dangerous. The form of government for the

future was declared to be a free commonwealth; the exe-

cutive power lodged in the hands of a council of state of

forty persons, with full powers to take care of the whole

administration for one year ; new keepers of the great seal

were appointed, from whom the judges received their

commissions, with the name, stile, and title of,
"
Keepers

of the liberties of England by authority of parliament."
The coin was stamped on one side with the arms of Eng-
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land between a laurel and a palm, with this inscription,
** the Commonwealth of England;" and on the other, a

cross and harp, with this motto,
" God with us." The

oaths of allegiance and supremacy were abolished, and a

new one appointed, called the engagement, which was to

be true and faithful to the government established, without

King or house of peers. Such as refused the oath were

declared incapable of holding any place or office of trust

in the common-wealth ;
but as many of the excluded mem-

bers of the house of commons as would take it, resumed

their places.
Such was the foundation of this new constitution,

which had neither the consent of the people of

England, nor of their representatives in a free parlia-

ment. But though it was unsupported by any other

power than that of the army, it was carried on with

the most consummate wisdom, resolution, and success,
till the same military power that set it up, was per-
mitted by divine providence with equal violence to pull
it down.

The new commonwealth in its infant state, met with

opposition from divers quarters ;
the Levellers in the army

gave out, that the people had only changed their yoke,
not shaken it off; and that, the rump's little finger, (for

so the house of commons was now called, would be
heavier than the King's loins. The agitators therefore

petitioned the house to dissolve themselves, that new

representatives might be chosen. The commons alarmed
at these proceedings, ordered their general officers to

cashier the petitioners, and break their swords over their

heads, which was done accordingly. But when the forces

passed under a general review at Ware, their friends in

the army agreed to distinguish themselves by wearing some-

thing white in their hats
;
which Cromwell having some

intelligence of before-hand, commanded two regiments
of horse who were not in the secret, to surround one of

the regiments of foot ; and having condemned four of the

ringleaders in a council of war, he commanded two of them
to be shot to death by their other two associates, in sight of
the whole army ; and to break the combination, eleven

regiments were ordered for Ireland ; upon which great
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numbers deserted, and marched into Oxfordshire ; but

Genera's Fairfax and Cromwell having: overtaken them at

Abingdon, held them in treaty till Colonel Reynolds came

up, and after some few skirmishes dispersed them.

The Scots threatened the commonwealth with a formi-

dable invasion, for upon the death of the King, they pro-
claimed the Prince of Wales King of Scotland, and
sent commissioners to the Hague, to invite him into that

kingdom, provided he would renounce popery and prelacy,
and take the solemn league and covenant. To prevent the

effects of this treaty, and cultivate a good understanding
with the Dutch, the parliament sent Dr. Dorislaus, an

eminent civilian, concerned in the late King's trial, agent
to the States-general: but the very first night after his

arrival, he was murdered in his own chamber by twelve

desperate cavaliers in disguise, who rushed in upon him
while he was at supper, and with their drawn swords killed

him on the spot. Both the parliament and states of Hol-

land resented this base action so highly, that the young
King thought proper to remove into France: from whence
he went to the Isle of Jersey, and towards the latter end of

the year fixed at Breda; where the Scots commissioners

concluded a treaty with him, upon the foot of which he
ventured his royal person into that kingdom the ensuing

year.
But to strike terror into the cavaliers, the parliament

erected another high court of justice, and sentenced to

death three illustrious noblemen, for the part they had
acted in the last civil war; Duke Hamilton, the Earl of

Holland, and Lord Capel, who were all executed in the

Palace-yard, at Westminster; Duke Hamilton declared

himself a presbyterian ;
and the Earl of Holland was atten-

ded by two ministers of the same persuasion ; but Lord

Capel was a thorough loyalist, and went off the stage
with the courage and bravery of a Roman.

But the chief scene of great exploits this year was in

Ireland, which Cromwell a bold and enterprising com-

mander, had been appointed to reduce; for this purpose
he was made Lord-lieutenant for three years, and having
taken leave of the parliament, sailed from Milford Haven,
with an army of fourteen thousand men of resolute prin-
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ciples, who before the embarkation observed a day of

fasting and prayer; in which Mr. Whitlock remarks that

after three ministers had prayed, Cromwell himself, and
the Colonels Gongh and Harrison expounded some parts of

scripture excellently well, and pertinently to the occasion.

The army was under a severe discipline ;
not an oath was

to be heard throughout the whole camp, the soldiers spend-

ing their leisure hours in reading their bibles, in singing

psalms, and religious conferences.

Almost all Ireland was in the hands of the rovalists and
Roman catholics, except Dublin and Londonderry; the

former of these places hjad been lately besieged by the

Duke of Ormond with twentv thousand men, but the gar-
rison being recruited with three regiments from England,
the governor, Colonel James, surprised the besiegers, and
after a vigorous sally stormed their camp, and routed the
whole army, which dispersed itself into Drogheda, and
other fortified places. Cromwell upon his arrival, was
received with the acclamations of a vast concourse of

people, to whom he addressed himself from a rising ground,
with hat in hand, in a soldier-like manner, telling them he
was come to cut down and destroy the barbarous and blood-

thirsty Irish, with all their adherents
;
but that all who were

for the protestant religion, and the liberties of their coun-

try, should find suitable encouragement from the parlia-
ment of England and himself, in proportion to their merits.

Having refreshed his forces he marched directly to Drog-
heda, which was garrisoned with 2500 foot and 300 horse,
and was therefore thought capable of holding out a month ;

but the general neglecting the common forms of approach,
battered the walls with his cannons, and having made two
accessible breaches, like an impetuous conqueror, entered
the town in person at the head of Colonel Ewer's regiment
of foot, and put all the garrison to the sword. From
thence he marched to Wexford, which he took likewise by
storm, and after the example of Drogheda, put the garri-
son to the sword

; the general declaring, that " He would
sacrifice all the Irish papists to the ghosts of the English
protestants whom they had massacred in cold blood." The
conquest of these places struck such a terror into the rest,
that they surrendered upon the first summons; the name
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of Cromwell carrying victory on its wings before himself

appeared, the whole country was reduced by the middle
of May, except Limerick, Galloway, and one or two
other places, which Ireton took the following summer.
Lord Inchequin deserted the remains of the royal

army, and Ormond fled into France.

Cromwell being called home to march against the Scots,
was received by the parliament and city with distinguished

respect and honour, as a soldier who had gained more

laurels, and done more wonders in nine months, than any
age or history could parallel.

To put the affairs of Ireland together ; the Roman
catholics charged the ill success of their affairs upon the

Duke of Ormond, and sent him word, that they were deter-

mined not to submit any longer to his commands, it not

being fit that a catholic army should be under the direction

of a protestant general ;
but that if he would depart the

kingdom, they would undertake of themselves to drive

Ireton out of Dublin. After this they offered the kingdom
to the Duke of Lorrain, a bigotted papist, who was wise

enough to decline the offer, and then quarrelling among
themselves they were soon driven out of all the strong holds

of the kingdom, and forced to submit to the mercy of the

conqueror. All who had borne arms in the late insurrec-

tion, were shipped away into France, Spain, or Flanders,

never to return on pain of death. Those who had a hand

in murdering the protestants at the time of the massacre,
were brought from several parts of the country, and after

conviction upon a fair trial were executed. The rest of

the natives, who were called Tories, were shut up in the

most inland counties, and their lands given partly in pay-
ment to the soldiers who settled there, and the rest to the

first adventurers. Thus they lived under all the infamy of

a conquered nation till the restoration of Charles II. a

just judgment of God for their barbarous and unheard-of

cruelties to the Irish protestants ?

To return to England ;
the body of the presbyterians

acted in concert with the Scots, for restoring the King's

family upon the foot of the covenant; several of their

ministers carried on a private correspondence with the

chiefs of that nation, and instead of taking the engage-
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merit to the present powers, called them usurpers, and
declined praying for them in their churches

; they also

declared against a general toleration, for which the army
and parliament contended. When Cromwell was embark-

ing for Ireland, he sent letters to the parliament, recom-

mending the removal of all the penal laws relating to reli-

gion ; upon which the house ordered a committee to make

report concerning a method for the ease of tender consci-

ences, and an act to be brought in to appoint commission-
ers in every county, for the approbation of able and well

qualified persons to be made ministers, who cannot com-

ply with the present ordinance for ordination of ministers.

Aug. 16, General Fairfax and his council of officers, pre-
sented a petition to the same purpose. The house promi-
sed to take the petition into speedy consideration, and
after some time passed it into a law.

But to bring the presbyterian clergy to the test, the

engagement which had been appointed to be taken by all

civil and military officers within a limited time, on pain of

forfeiting their places, was now required to be sworn and
subscribed by all ministers, heads of colleges and halls,
fellows of houses, graduates, and all officers in the univer-

sities; and by the masters, fellows, school-msters, and
scholars of Eaton-college, Westminster, and Winchester
schools; no minister was to be admitted to any ecclesias-

tical living, no clergyman to sit as member of the assembly
of divines, nor be capable of enjoying any preferment
in the church, unless he qualified himself by taking the

engagement within six months, publicly in the face of the

congregation. Nov. 9, it was referred to a committee, to
consider how the engagement might be subscribed by all the

people of the nation of eighteen years of age and upwards.
Pursuant to which a bill was brought in, and passed to
debar all who should refuse to take and subscribe it, from
the benefit of the law ; and to disable them from suing in

any court of law or equity.
This was a severe test on the presbyterians, occasioned

by the apprehended rupture with the Scots; but their

clergy inveighed bitterly against it in their sermons, and
refused to observe the days of humiliation appointed by
authority for a blessing upon their arms. Baxter says that
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he wrote several letters to the soldiers, to convince them
of the unlawfulness of the present expedition ; and in his

sermons declared it a sin to force ministers to pray for the

success of those who had violated the covenant, and were

going to destroy their brethren. That he both spoke and

preached against the engagement, and dissuaded men
from taking it. At Exeter, says Mr. Whitlock, the minis-

ters went out of town on the fast-day, and shut up the

church-doors ;
and all the magistrates refused the engage-

ment. At Taunton the fast was not kept by the presby-
terian ministers ; and at Chester they condemned the en-

gagement to the pit of hell; as did many of the London

ministers, who kept days of private fasting and prayer,

against the present government. Some of them joined
the royalists, and refused to read the ordinances of parlia-
ment in their pulpits, as was usual in those times ; nay when
the Scots were beat, they refused to observe the day of

thanksgiving, but shut up their churches and went out of

town ;
for which they were summoned before the com-

mittee and reprimanded; but the times being unsettled

no further notice was taken of them at present.
Most of the sectarian party, says Baxter, swallowed the

engagement ;
and so did the King's old cavaliers, very few of

them being sick of the disease of a scrupulous conscience;
some wrote for it, but the moderate episcopal men and

presbyterians, generally refused it. Those of Lancashire
and Cheshire published the following reasons against it.

1. Because they apprehended the oath of allegiance, and
the solemn league and covenant, were still binding.

—2.

Because the present powers were no better than usurpers.
3. Because the taking of it was a prejudice to the right
heir of the crown, and to the ancient legal constitution.

To which it was answered,
" That it was absurd to suppose

the oath of allegiance, or the solemn league and covenant

to be in force after the King's death
; for how could they

be obliged to preserve the King's person, when the King's

person was destroyed, and the Kingly office abolished ;

and as to his successor, his right had been forfeited and

taken way by parliament." Witli regard to the present

powers it was said,
" that it was not for private persons to

dispute the rights and titles of their supreme governors.'
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Here was a government de facto, under which they lived ;

as long therefore as they enjoyed the protection of the

government, it was their duty to give all reasonable secu-

rity that they would not disturb it, or else to remove.'"—
The body of the common people being weary of war,

and willing to live quiet underany administration, submitted

to the engagement, as being little more than a promise
not to attempt the subversion of the present government,
but many of the presbyterian clergy chose rather to quit
their preferments in the church and university, than com-

ply ; which made way for the promotion of several indepen-
dent divines, and among others, of Dr. T. Goodwin one of

the dissenting brethren. in the assembly, who by order of

parliament, was -appointed president of Magdalen-coll.

Oxford, with the privilege of nominating fellows and

demies in such places as should become vacant by death,

or by the possessors refusing to take the engagement.
The parliament tried -several methods.to reconcile the

presbyterians to the present administration
; persons were

appointed to treat with them, and assure them of the pro-

tection of the government, and of the full enjoyment of

their ecclesiastical preferments according to law ; when
this would not prevail, an order was published, that minis-

ters in their pulpits should not meddle with state affairs.

After this the celebrated Milton was appointed to write for

the o-overnment, who rallied the seditious preachers with

liis satirical pen in a severe .manner; at length when all

other methods failed, a .committee was chosen to receive

informations against such ministers, as in their pulpits

vilified and aspersed the authority of parliament, and an

act was passed, that all such should be sequestered from

their ecclesiastical preferments.
The presbyterians supported themselves under these

hardships by their alliance with the Scots, and their hope
of a speedy alteration of affairs by their assistance

;
for

In the remonstrance of the general assembly of that kirk,

July 27, they declare, that " The spirit which has acted

in the councils of those who have obstructed the work of

God, despised the covenant, corrupted the truth, forced

the parliament, murdered the King, changed the govern-
vol. U. x
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ment, and established such an unlimited toleration in

religion, cannot be the spirit of righteousness and holiness.

They therefore warn the subjects of Scotland against

joining with them, and in case of an invasion to stand up

in their own defence. The English have no controversy

with us (say they), but because the kirk and state have

declared against their unlawful engagement ;
because we

still adhere to our covenant, and have borne our testimony

against their toleration, and taking away the King's life."

But then they warn their people also against malignants,
" who value themselves upon their attachment to the young

King, and if any from that quarter should invade the

kingdom, before his majesty has given satisfaction to the

parliament and kirk, they exhort their people to resist

them, as abettors of an absolute and arbitrary govern-
ment."

About two months after this, the parliament of Eng-
land published a declaration on their part, wherein they

complain of the revolt of the English and Scots presby-

terians, and of their taking part with the enemy, because

their discipline was not the exact standard of reformation.
" But we are still determined, say they, not to be discoura-

ged in our endeavours to promote the purity of religion,

and the liberty of the commonwealth
; and for the satis-

faction of our presbyterian brethren, we declare, that

we will continue all those ordinances which have been
made for the promoting a reformation of religion, in

doctrine, worship, and discipline, in their full force
;
and

will uphold the same, in order to suppress popery, super-
stition, blasphemy, and all kinds of prophaneness. Only
we conceive ourselves obliged to take away all such acts

and ordinances as are penal and coercive in matters of

conscience. And because this has given so great offence,
we declare as in the presence of God, that by whomsoever
this liberty shall be abused, we will be ready to testify our

displeasure against them, by an effectual prosecution of
such offenders.

The Scots commissioners were all this while treating
with the King in Holland, and insisting on his subscribing
the solemn league and covenant; his establishing the
Westminster confession, the directory, and the presbyte-
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rian government in both kingdoms. The King being
under discouraging circumstances, consented to all their

demands with regard to Scotland, and as to England refer-

red himself to a free parliament. But although the Scots

were not satisfied with his majesty's exceptions as to Eng-
land, he would advance no farther till he had heard from
the Queen mother, who sent him word, that it was the

opinion of the council of France, that he should agree
with the Scots upon the best terms he was able, which he
did accordingly, as will be related the next year.

The fifth provincial assembly of London met the begin-
ning of May at Sion-college, when a committee was

appointed to prepare materials for proof of the divine

right of presbyterial church government. The proofs
were examined and approved by this, and the assembly
that met in November following. The treatise was printed,
and asserts,

— 1. That there is a church government of

divine institution.—2. That the civil magistrate is not the

origin or head of church government. And, 3. That the

government of the church by synods and classes is the

government that Christ appointed. It maintains separa-
tion from their churches to be schism

;
that ministers

formerly ordained by bishops need not be re ordained.

And for private christians in particular churches to assume
a right of sending persons forth to preach, and to

administer the sacraments, is in their opinion, insuf-

ferable.

The parliament did all they could to satisfy the male-
content presbyterians, by securing them in their livings,
and by ordering the dean and chapter lands to be sold, and
their names to be extinct, except the deanery of Christ-

Church, and the foundations of Westminster, Winchester,
and Eaton schools. The bishops' lands, which had been

sequestered, were now vested in the hands of new

trustees, and appropriated to the augmentation of poor

livings in the church. The first fruits and' tenths of all

ecclesiastical livings, formerly^sayable to the crown, were
vested in the same hands, free from all incumbrances,
or trust, that they should pay yearly, all such salaries,

stipends, allosvances and provisions, as have been settled

X2-
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and confirmed bv parliament, for preaching ministers,

school-masters, or professors in the universities ; provided
the assignment to any one do not exceed one hundred

pounds. It is further provided, that the maintenance of

all incumbents shall not be less than one hundred pounds
.a year, and the commissioners of the great seal are empow-
ered to enquire into the yearly value of all ecclesiastical

livings, to which any cure of souls is annexed ; and to

certify into the court of Chancery, the names of the pre-
sent incumbents who supply the c-ure, with their respective

salaries; how many chapels belong to parish churches, and

Jiow the several churches and chapels are supplied with

preaching ministers ; that so some course may be taken

for providing for a better maintenance where it is wanting.
Dr. Walker says, the value of bishops

1
lands forfeited and

sold amounted to a million of money; but though they
sold very cheap, they that bought them had a very dear

bargain in the end.

Upon debate of an ordinance concerning public wor-

ship, and church government, the house declared, that

the presbytenal government should be the established

government. And upon the question, whether tithes

should be continued, it was resolved, that they should not

be taken away, till another maintenance equally large and
honourable should be substituted in its room.—The inha-

bitants of the principality of Wales were destitute of

the means of christian knowledge, their language was

little understood, their clergy were ignorant and idle; so

that they had hardly a sermon from one quarter of a year
to -anoilier. The people had neither bibles nor catechisms;
nor was there a sufficient maintenance for such as were

capable of instructing them. The parliament taking the

case of these people into consideration, passed an act,

for the better propagation and preaching of the gospel in

Wales, for the ejecting scandalous ministers and school-

masters, an<J redress of some grievances ;
to continue in

force for three years. What was done in pursuance of this

ordinance will be related hereafter; but the parliament
were so intent upon the affair of religion at this time, that

Mr. Whitlock says, they devoted Friday in every week to

consult ways and means for promoting it.
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Nor did they confine themselves to England, but as

soon as Cromwell had reduced Ireland, the parliament

passed an ordinance, for the encouragement of religion
and learning in that country.

—The university of Dublin be-

ing revived, and put upon a new footing, the parliament sent

over six of their most acceptable preachers to give it

reputation, appointing them two hundred pounds a year,
out of the bishops' lands

;
and till that could be duly raised,

to be paid out of the public revenues ;
and for their further

encouragement, if they died in that service their families

were to be provided for. By these methods learning

began to revive, and in a few years religion appeared
with a better face than it had ever done before in that

kingdom.
A prospect being opened for spreading the christian

religion among the Indians, upon the borders of New-

England, the parliament allowed a general collection

throughout England, and erected a corporation for this

service, who purchased an estate in land of between five

and six hundred poinds a year; but on the restoration of

Charles II. the charter became void, and Colonel Bedino--

fielda Roman catholic officer in the King's army, of whom
a considerable part of the land was purchased, seized it for

his own use, pretending he had sold it under the real

value, in hopes of recovering it upon the KingV return'.

In order to defeat the Colonel's design, the society solici-

ted the King for a new charter, which they obtained by the

interest of the Lord-chancelkm They afterwards reco-

vered Colonel Bedingfield's estate, and are at this time

in possession of about five hundred-pounds a year, which

they employ for the-- conversion of the Indians in

America.

But all that the parliament could do was not sufficient

to stop the mouths of the loyalists and discontented pres-

byterians ;
the pulpit and press sounded to sedition; the

latter brought forth invectives every week against the

government; it was therefore resolved to lay a severe fine

upon such offenders*- In the midst of all these disorders,
there was a very great appearance of sobriety both in

city and country ;
the indefatigable pains of the presby-

X 3
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terian ministers in catechising, instructing, and visiting

their parishioners, can never be sufficiently commended.

The whole nation was civilized, and considerably

improved in sound knowledge. The parliament did all

they could to suppress and discountenance all extra-

vagancies ,
and even the officers of the army, having con-

victed one of their quarter-masters of blasphemy in a

council of war, sentenced him to have his tongue bored

through with an hot iron, his sword broke over his head,

and to be cashiered the army.
The beginning of this year, the Marquis of Montrose

was taken in the north of Scotland by Colonel Straughan

with a small body of troops, and hanged at Edinburgh on

a gallows thirty feet high; his body was buried under the

gallows, and his quarters set upon the gates of the principal

towns in Scotland ;
but his behaviour was great and firm to

the last. The marquis appeared openly for the King in

1643, and having routed a small party of covenanters in,

Perthshire, acquired considerable renown ;
but his little

successes were very mischievous to the King's affairs, being

always magnified beyond what they really were. His

vanity was the occasion of the breaking off the treaty of

Uxbi'idge, and his fears lest the King should agree with

the Scots, and revoke his commission before he had execu-

ted it, now hurried him to his own ruin.

The young King being in treaty with the Scots cove-

nanters at Breda, was forced to stifle his resentments for

the marquis, and submit to the following hard conditions.

— 1. That all persons excommunicated by the kirk should

be forbid the court.— 2. That the King by his solemn

oath, and under his hand and seal, declare his allowance

of the covenant.— 3. That he confirm those acts of parlia-

ment which enjoin the covenant. That he establish the

presbyterian worship and discipline, and swear never to

oppose, or endeavour to alter them.—4. That all civil

matters be determined by parliament ;
and all ecclesias-

tical affairs by the kirk.— 5. That his majesty ratify all

that has been done in the parliament of Scotland in some

late sessions, and sign the covenant upon his arrival in that

kingdom, if the kirk desired it.

The Kino: arrived in Scotland June 23, but before his
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landing the commissioners insisted on his sVning the

covenant, and upon parting with all his old counsellors,

which he did, and was then conducted to his house at

Falkland. July 11, his majesty was proclaimed at the

cross at Edinburgh, but the ceremony of his coronation

was deferred to the beginning of the next year. In the

mean time the English commonwealth was providing for a

war which they saw was unavoidable, and General Fairfax

refusing to act against the Scots, his commission was im-

mediately given to Cromwell, with the title of "
Captain-

General in chief of all the forces raised, and to be raised

by authority of parliament, within the commonwealth of

England. Three days after, he marched with eleven thou-

sand foot, and five thousand horse, towards the borders of

Scotland, being resolved not to wait for the Scots invading

England, but to carry the war into their country. The
Scots complained to the English parliament of this conduct,
as a breach of the act of pacification, and of the covenant ;

but were answered, that they had already broken the peace

by their treaty with Charles Stuart, whom they had not

only received as their King, but promised to assist in reco-

vering the crown of England. Their receiving the King
Was certainly their right as an independent nation

;
but

whether their engaging to assist him in recovering the

crown of England, was not declaring war, must be left to

the reader.

The general crossed the Tweed, July 22, and marched

his army almost as far as Edinburgh without much oppo-

sition, the country being deserted by reason of the terror

of the name of Cromwell, and the reports that were spread
of his cruelty in Ireland. Not a Scotsman appeared
under sixty, nor a youth above six years old, to interrupt

his march. All provisions were destroyed, or removed,

to prevent the subsistence of the army, which was supplied

from time to time by sea
;
but the general having made

proclamation, that no man should be injured in his per-

son or goods who was not found in arms, the people took

heart and returned to their dwellings.
—The Scots army,

under the command of General Lesley, stood on the

defensive, and watched the motions of the English all the

month of August ;
the main body being intrenched within
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six miles of Edinburgh, to the number of thirty thousand

of the best men that ever Scotland saw ; Cromwell did

every thing he could to draw them to a battle, till by the

fall of rain, and bad weather, he was obliged to retreat to

Musselborough, and from thence to Dunbar, where he

was reduced to the utmost streights, having no way left

but to conquer or die. In this extremity he summoned
the officers to prayer ;

after which he bid all about him

take heart, for God had heard them ; then walking in

the Earl of Roxborough's gardens, that lay under the hill

upon which the Scots army was encamped, and discovering

by perspective glasses that they were coming down to

attack him, he said God was delivering them into his

hands. That night proving very rainy, the general re-

freshed his men in the town, and ordered them to take

particular care of their firelocks, which the Scots neg-
lected, who were all the night coming down the hill.

Early next morning the general with a strong party of

horse beat their guards, and then advancing with his

whole army, after about an hour's dispute, entered their

camp and carried all before him
; about four thousand

Scots fell in battle, ten thousand were made prisoners,

with fifteen hundred arms, and all their artillery and am-

munition ;
the loss of the English amounting to no more

than about three hundred men.

Immediately after this action, the general took pos-
session of Edinburgh, which was in a manner deserted

by the clergy ; some having shut themselves up in the

castle, and others fled with their effects to Sterling, the

general to deliver them from their fright, sent a trumpet
to the castle, to assure the governor, that the ministers

might return to their churches, and preach without any
disturbance from him, for he had no quarrel with the

Scots nation on the score of religion. But the ministers

replied, that having no security for their persons,

they thought it their duty to reserve themselves for

better times. Upon which correspondences took place
between Cromwell, the governor, and the clergy, which

clearly discovered the ruling principles of the Scots and

English at this time
;

the iormer were so inviolably at-

tached to their covenant, that they would depart from
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nothing that was inconsistent with it. The English, after

seeking God in prayer, judged of the goodness of their

cause by the appearance of providence in its favour ; most

of the officers and soldiers were men of strict devotion,

but went upon this mistaken principle, that God would

never appear for a bad cause after a solemn appeal to him
for decision. However the Scots lost their courage, and

surrendered the impregnable castle of Edinburgh into

the hands of the conqueror, the garrison having liberty

to march out with their baggage to Burnt Island, in Fife ;

and soon after the whole kingdom was subdued.

The provincial assembly of London met this year as

usual, but did nothing remarkable ; the parliament waited

to reconcile them to the engagement, and prolonged the

time limited for taking it, but when they continued in*

flexible, and instead of submitting to the present powers
were plotting with the Scots, it was resolved to clip their

wings, and make some examples, as a terror to the rest.

June 21, the committee for regulating the universities

was ordered to tender the engagement to all such officers

masters, and fellows, as had neglected to take it, and

upon their refusal to displace them. Accordingly some
were displaced in the university of Cambridge. In the

university of Oxford, Dr. Reynolds the vice-chancellor

refused the engagement, but after some time offered to

take it, in hopes of saving his deanery of Christ church ;

but the parliament resenting the example, took advan-

tage of his forfeiture, and gave the deanery to Dr. Owen,
an independent divine.

Oliver Cromwell, then in Scotland, was chosen unani-

mously in full convocation, chancellor of Oxford, in the

room of the Earl of Pembroke lately deceased. When
the doctors and masters who were sent to Edinburgh,
acquainted him with the choice, he wrote a letter to the

university, in which after a modest refusal of their favour,
he adds—" If these arguments prevail not, and that I

must continue this honour till I can personally serve you,

you shall not want my prayers, that piety and learning
may flourish among you, and be rendered useful and sub-

servient to that great and glorious kingdom of our Lord
Jesus Christ

?
of the approach of which, so plentiful an.
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effusion of the holy spirit upon those hopeful plants among
you is one of the best presages."

—When the general's
letter was read in convocation the house resounded with

chearful acclamations. Dr. Greenwood the vice-chan-

cellor was displaced for his disaffection to the govern-
ment, and the honour conferred on Dr. Owen. Thus

by degrees, the presbyterians lost their influence in the

universities, and delivered them up into the hands of the

independents.
To strengthen the hands of the government yet fur-

ther, the parliament, by an ordinance bearing date Sept.

20, took away all the painted statutes for religion. By
this law the doors were set open, and the state was at

liberty to employ all such in their service, as would take

the oaths to the civil government, without any regard to

their religious principles.
—Sundry severe ordinances were

also made for suppressing of vice, error, and all sorts of

profaneness and impiety. Though several ordinances had
been made heretofore for the strict observation of the

Lord's day, the present house of commons thought fit to

enforce them by another still more decisive.

The parliament having ordered the sale of bishops'

lands, and the lands of deans and chapters, and vested the

money in the hands of trustees, as has been related, ap-

pointed part of the money to be appropriated for the

support and maintenance ofsuch late bishops, deans, pre-

bendaries, singing men, choristers, and other members,
officers, and persons destitute of maintenance, whose

respective offices, places, and livelihoods, were taken

away, and abolished, distributing and proportioning the

same according to their necessities. How well this was
executed I cannot determine ; but it was a generous act

of compassion, and more than the church of England
would do for the non-conformists at the restoration.

From this time we may date the rise of the people
called Quakers, in whom most of the enthusiasts of these

times centered : their first leader was George Fox, born

at Drayton in Lancashire ;
his father being a poor weaver,

put him apprentice to a country shoe-maker, but having
a peculiar turn of mind for religion, he went away from

his master, and wandered up and down the countries
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like an hermit, in a leathren doubtlet ;
at length his

friends hearing he was at London, persuaded him to return

home, and settle in some regular course of employment,
but after he had been some months in the country, he went

from his friends a second time, and threw off all further

attendance on the public service in the churches : the

reasons he gave for his conduct were, because it was re-

vealed to him, that a learned education at the university

was no qualification for a minister, but that all depended
on the anointing of the spirit, and that God who made the

world did not dwell in temples made with hands. He first

travelled into Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire, walking

through divers towns and villages, which way soever his

mind turned, in a solitary manner. He fasted much, and

walked often abroad in retired places, with no other com-

panion but his bible. He would sometime set in an hollow

tree all day, and frequently walked about the fields in the

night, like a man possessed with deep melancholy ;
which

the writer of his life calls the time of the first working of

the Lord upon him. Towards the latter end of this year,

he began to set up for a teacher of others, about Duckin-

field and Manchester ;
the principal, argument of his dis-

course being,
" That people should receive the inward

divine teachings of the Lord, and take that for their rule."

In 164S, there being a dissolution of all government
civil and ecclesiastical, George Fox became more bold,

and travelled through the counties of Leicestershire, North-

amptonshire, and Derbyshire, speaking to the people
about the inward light of Christ within them. At this time

he apprehended the Lord had forbid him to put off his hat

to any one, high or low ; he was required also, to speak
to the people without distinction in the language of thou

and thee. He was not to bid people good-morrow, or good-

night ; neither might he bend his knee to the chief magis-
strate in the nation

;
the women that followed him would

not make a courtesy to their superiors, nor comply with the

common forms of speech. Both men and women affected

a plain and simple dress, distinct from the fashion of the

times. They neither gave nor accepted any titles of respect
or honour, nor would they call any man master on earth.

They refused to take an oath on the most solemn occasion.
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These and the like peculiarities, he supported by such

passages of scripture as these, swear not at *EH
;
how can

ye believe who receive honour one of another, and seek

not the honour which conies from God only ? But these

marks of distinction which Fox and his followers were so

tenacious of, unhappily brought them into a great deal of

trouble, when they were called to appear before the civil

magistrate
In 1649, he grew more troublesome, and began to inter-

rupt the public ministers in time of service : his first essay
of this kind was at Nottingham, where the minister preach-

ing from those words of St. Peter,
" we have a more sure

word of prophecy, &c." told the people, that they were
to try all doctrines, opinions, and religions, by the holy

scriptures. Upon which George Fox stood up in the

midst of the congregation and said,
" Oh no ! it is not

the scripture, but it is the holy spirit, by which opinions,
and religions, are to be tried

;
for it was the spirit that

led people into all truth, and gave them the knowledge
of it." And continuing his speech to the disturbance of

the congregation, the officers were obliged to turn him
out of the church, and carry him to the sheriff's house j

next day he was committed to the castle, but was quickly
released without any other punishment. After this he dis-

turbed the minister of Mansfield in time of service, for

which he was set in the stocks, and turned out of the town.

The like treatment he met with at several other towns. At

length the magistrates of Derby confined him six months

in prison, for uttering divers blasphemous opinions, pur-
suant to a late act of parliament for that purpose. By this

time there began to appear some other visionaries, of the

same make and complexion with Fox, who spoke in places
of public resort ; being moved, as they said, by the Holy
Ghost ;

and even some women, contrary to the modesty of

their sex, went about streets, and entered into churches,

crying down the teachings of men, and exhorting people
to attend to the light within themselves.

It was in 1650 that these wandering, lights first received

the denomination of Quakers, upon this ground, that

their speaking to the people was usually attended with

convulsive agonies, and shakings of the body. All these
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speakers bad these tremblings, which they gloried in,

asserting it to be the character of a good man to tremble
before God. When George Fox appeared before Gervas
Ben net, Esq. one of the justices of Derby, he had one
of his agitations, or fits of trembling upon him, and with

a loud voice and vehement emotion of body, bid the jus-
tice and those about him, tremble at the word of the Lord;

whereupon the justice gave him and his friends, the name
of QUAKERS, which being agreeable to their common
behaviour, quickly became the distinguishing denomina-
tion of this people. At length they disturbed the public

worship by appearing in ridiculous habits, with emblema-
tical or typical representations of some impending cala-

mity ; they also took the liberty of giving ministers the

reproachful names of hirelings, deceivers ot the people,

false prophets, Kc. Some of them went through divers

towns and villages naked, denouncing judgments and
calamities upon the nation. Some have famished and

destroyed themselves by deep melancholy ; and others

have undertaken to raise their friends from the dead.

It cannot be expected that such an unsettled people
should have an uniform system of rational principles.
Their first and chief design, if they had any, was to

reduce all revealed religion to allegory ; and because

some had laid too great stress upon rights and ceremonies,
these would have neither order nor regularity, nor stated

seasons of worship, but all must arise from the inward

impulse of their spirits. Agreeable to this rule, they
declared against all sorts of settled ministers; against

people's assembling in steeple houses
; against fixed times

of public devotion, and consequently against the obser-

vation of the Sabbath. Their own meetings were occa-

sional, and when they met, one or another spake as they
were moved from within, and sometimes they departed
without any one's being moved to speak at all. The doc-

trines they delivered were as vague and uncertain as the

principle from which they acted. They denied the scrip-
tures to be the only rule of their faith, calling it a dead

letter, and maintaining that every man had a light within

himself, which was a sufficient rule. They denied the

received doctrine of the Trinity and incarnation. They
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disowned the sacraments of baptism and the Lord's supper;

nay, some of them proceeded so far, as to deny, using
their own language, a Christ without them ; or at least,

to place more of their dependance upon a Christ within.

They spake little or nothing, says Baxter, about depravity
of nature

;
about the covenant of grace ;

about pardon of

sin and reconciliation with God
;
or about moral duties.

But the disturbance they gave to the public religion for a

course of years was so insufferable, that the magistrates
could not avoid punishing them as disturbers of the peace ;

though of late they are become a more sober and inoffen-

sive people; and by the wisdom of their managers, have
formed themselves into a sort of body politic, and are in

general very worthy members of society.
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—Battle
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rilHE coronation of Charles by the Scots, which had
been deferred hitherto, being now thought necessary

to give life to their cause, was solemnized at Scone on

New-year's-day, 1651, with as much magnificence as their

circumstances would admit; when his majesty took the

following oath :
—" I Charles King of Great Britain,

France and Ireland, do assure and declare by my solemn

oath, in the presence of Almighty God, the searcher of

all hearts, my allowance and approbation of the national

covenant, and of the solemn league and covenant;
and faithfully oblige myself to prosecute the ends

thereof in my station and calling; and that I myself
and successors, shall consent and agree to all the acts of

parliament enjoining the national covenant, and the

solemn league and covenant, and fully establish presby-
terian government, the directory of worship, confession

cf faith, and catechisms, in the kingdom of Scotland, as
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they are approved by the general assembly of this kirk,
and parliament of this kingdom ;

and that I will give my
royal assent to all acts of parliament passed, or to be

passed, enjoining the same in my other dominions
; and

that I shall observe these in my own practice and family,
and shall never make opposition to any of these, or endea-
vour an}' change thereof.

1 ' This oath was annexed to

the covenant itself, drawn up in a fair roll of parchment,
and subscribed by him in presence of the nobility and

gentry.
His majesty also signed a declaration, in which he

acknowledged the sin of his father in marrying into an
idolatrous family; and that the blood shed in the late wars

lay at his father's door. He expressed a deep sense of his

Own ill education, and of his prejudices against the cause
of God, of which he was now very sensible. He confes-

sed all the former parts of his life to have been a course

of enmity to the word of God. He repented of his

commission to Montrose. He acknowledged his own sins,

and the sins of his father's house, and says, he will account
them his enemies who oppose the covenants, both which
he had taken without any sinister intention of attaining
his own ends. He declares his detestation and abhorrence

of all popery, superstition, idolatry, and prelacy, and
resolves not to tolerate them in any part of his dominions.

He acknowledges his great sin in making peace with the

Irjsh rebels, and allowing them the liberty of their religion,
which he makes void, resolving for the future rather to

choose affliction than sin ;
and though he judges charita-

bly of those who have acted against the covenant, yet he

promises not to employ them for the future till they have

taken it. In the conclusion, his majesty confesses over

again his own guilt; and tells the world, the state of the

question was now altered, in as much as he had obtained

mercy to be on God's side, and therefore hopes the Lord

will be gracious, and countenance his own cause, since

he is determined to do nothing but with advice of the

kirk.

Our historians who complain of .the prevarication of

Cromwell, would do well to find a parallel to this in all

history ;
the King took the covenant three times witfy
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this tremendous oath, by the eternal and almighty God,
who livcth and reigneth for ever, I will observe and keep all

that is contained herein. Baxter admits, that the Scots

were in the wrong in tempting the King to speak and

publish that, which they might easily know was contrary
to the thoughts of his heart

;
but surely he was no less to

blame, to trample upon the most sacred bonds of religion
and society. He complied with the rigours of the Scots

discipline and worship. He heard many prayers and
sermons of great length.

"
I remember says Burnet, in

one fast -day, there were six sermons preached without

intermission. He was not allowed to walk abroad on

Sundays ;
and if at any time there had been any gaiety at

court, as dancing, or playing at cards, he was severely

reproved for it, which contributed not a little to beget in

him an aversion to all strictness in religion." And the

Scots were so jealous that all this was from necessity,
that they would suffer none of his old friends to come
into his presence and councils, nor so much as to serve in

the army.
While the Scots were raisins: forces for the Kintr's ser-

vice, a private correspondence was carried on with the

English presbyterians ; letters were also wrote, and mes-

sengers sent from London to the King and Queen mother
in France, to hasten an accommodation with the Scots,

assuring them, that the English presbyterians would then

declare for him the first opportunity. Considerable sums
of money were collected privately to forward an expedi-
tion into England ;

but the vigilance of the commonwealth
discovered and defeated their designs. The principal

gentlemen concerned in the correspondence, were some
disbanded officers who had served the parliament in the

late wars. These held a correspondence with the King,
who desired them to send commissioners to Breda to

moderate the Scots demands, which service he would
reward when God should restore him to his kingdoms.

But so numerous a confederacy was hardly to be con-

cealed from the watchful eyes of the new government,
who had their spies in all places. Major Adams being

apprehended on suspicion, was the first who discovered

VOL II. Y
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the conspiracy to the council of state. On his information

warrants were issued out, for apprehending the principal

parties engaged in this affair, but several absconded, and
withdrew from the storm, and others were released on their

petition for mercy, and promising submission to the

government for the future, but Messrs. Love and Gibbons

were made examples, as a terror to others. Mr. Love was

brought before a new high court of justice erected for

this purpose, as was the custom of these times for state

criminals, when Mr. Attorney-general Prideaux, exhibited

against him a charge of high treason. To this charge,
after having demurred to the jurisdiction of the court,

lie pleaded not guilty. Mr. Jackson was summoned to

witness against him, but refused to be sworn, or give evi-

dence, because he looked on Mr. Love to be a good man ;

saving, he should have a hell in his conscience to his

dying day, if he should speak any thing that should be

circumstantially prejudicial to Mr. Love's life. The
court put him in mind of his obligation to the public, and
that the very safety of all government depended upon it.

But he refused to be sworn, for which the court sent

him to the Fleet, and lined him five hundred pounds.
But it appeared by the other witnesses, that Mr. Love

had carried on a criminal correspondence both with the

King and the Scots. With regard to the King it was

sworn, that about a month after his late majesty's death,
several of them met at a tavern at Dowgate, and other

places, to concert measures to forward the King's agree-
ment with the Scots, for which purpose they applied by
letters to the Queen, and sent over Colonel Titus with

one hundred pounds to defray hisexpences. The colonel

having delivered his massage, sent back letters by Col.

Alsford, which were read in Mr. Love's house; with the

copy of a letter from the King himself, Mr. Love being
present. Upon these and such like facts, the council for

the commonwealth insisted, that here was a criminal

correspondence to restore the King. The other branch
of the charge against Mr. Love, was his correspondence
with the Scots, and assisting them in the war against the

parliament.
Mr. Love in his defence, behaved with a little too much
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freedom and boldness ; lie set too high a value upon his

sacred character, which the court was inclined to treat

with neglect. He objected to the witnesses, as being
forced into the service to save their lives. He observes,

that to several of the facts there was only one witness ;

and that some of them had sworn falsely, or at least their

memories had failed them in somethings; which might

easily happen at so great a distance of time. He called

no witnesses to confront the evidence, but at the close of

his defence confessed ingenuously, that there had been
several meetings of the above-named persons at his house
and that a commission was read, but that he had dissented

from it. He acknowledged further, that he was present at

the reading of letters, or of some part of them,
" But I

was ignorant, says he, of the danger that I now see I am in.

And to move the court to shew mercy to him, he
endeavoured to set out his own character in the most
favourable light;

" I have been called a malignant and

apostate he says, but God is my witness, I never carried

on a malignant interest. I shall retain my covenanting

principles, from which by the grace of God I will never

depart; neither am I an incendiary between the two

nations of England and Scotland, but I am grieved for

their divisions; and if I had as much blood in my veins

as there is water in the sea, I could account it well spent
to quench the fire our sins have kindled between them.

I have all along engaged my life and estate in the parlia-
ment's quarrel, against the forces raised by the late King,
not from a prospect of advantage, but from conscience

and duty ;
and I am so far from repenting, that were it to

do again, upon the same unquestionable authority, and for

the same declared ends, I should as readily engage in it

as ever ; though I wish from my soul, that the ends of that

just war had been better accomplished. Though I never

writ nor sent letters into Scotland, yet I confess their pro-

ceedings with the King are agreeable to my judgment,
and for the good of the nation

;
and though I disown

the commission and instructions mentioned in the indict-

ment, yet I have desired an agreement between the King
and the Scots, agreeably to the covenant; for they having

Y 2
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declared him to be their King, I have desired and prayed
as a private man, that they might accomplish their ends,

upon such terms as were consistent with the safety of reli-

gion and the covenant."—He concludes with beseeching
the court, that he may not be put to death for state reasons.

He owns he had been guilty of a concealment, and begs
the mercy of the court for it, promising for the future to-

lead a quiet and peaceable life. He puts them in mind,
that when Abiathar the priest had done an unjustifiable

action, King Solomon said, he would not put him to death

at that time, because he bore the ark of the Lord God before

David his father ; and because he had been afflicted in all

wherein his father had been afflicted.
—" Thus (says he)

I commit myself and my all to God, and to your judg-
ments and consciences, with the words of Jeremiah to the

rulers of Israel, As for me y behold I am in your hands,
do with me as seemeth good and meet to you ; but know ye
for certain, that if ye put me to death ye shall surely bring
innocent blood upoyi yourselves. But I hope better things
of you, though I thus speak.

The court allowed Mr. Love the benefit of council

learned in the law, to argue some exceptions against the

indictment ;
but after all that Mr. Hales could say for the

prisoner, the court after six days hearing, pronounced
sentence of death against him as a traitor. Great inter-

cessions were made for his life by the chief of the pres-

byterian party in London ; his wife presented several

moving petitions ;
and two were presented from himself^

in one of which he acknowledges the justice of his sen-

tence, according to the laws of the commonwealth ; in the

other he petitions, that if he may not be pardoned, his

sentence may be changed into banishment; and that he

might do something to deserve his life; he presented with

his last petition a narration of all that he knew relating to

the plot, which admits almost all that had been objected
to him at his trial.

But the affairs of the commonwealth were now at a

crisis, and Charles II. having entered England at the head

of sixteen thousand Scots, it was thought necessary to

strike some terror into the presbyterian party, by making
an example of one of their favourite clergymen, Mr,
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Whitlock says, that Colonel Fortescue was sent to General
Cromwell with a petition on behalf of Mr. Love, but that

both the general and the rest of the officers declined

meddling in the affair
;
Kennet and Eachard say, the

general sent word in a private letter to one of his con-

fidents, that he was content that Mr. Love should be

reprieved, and upon giving security for his future good
behaviour pardoned ; but that the post-boy being stopt

upon the road by some cavaliers belonging to the late

King's army, they searched his packet, and finding this

letter of reprieve for Mr. Love, they tore it with indigna-
tion, as thinking him not worthy to live, who had been
such a firebrand at the treaty of Uxbridge. If this story
be true, Mr. Love fell a sacrifice to the ungovernable rage
of the cavaliers, as others had done before.

The mail arriving from Scotland, and no letter from
Cromwell in behalf of Mr. Love, he was ordered to be
executed upon Tower-hill, August 22, the very day the

King entered Worcester at the head of his Scots army.
Mr. Love mounted the Scaffold with great intrepidity and

resolution, and taking off his hat two several times to the

people, made a long speech, wherein he declares the

satisfaction of his mind in the cause for which he suffered ;

and then adds,
"

I am for a regulated, mixed monarchy,
which I judge to be one of the best governments in the

world. I opposed in my place, the forces of the late

King, because I am against screwing up monarchy into

tyranny, as much as against those who would pull it down
into anarchy. I was never for putting the King to death,
whose person I did promise in my covenant to preserve;
and I judge it an ill way of curing the body politic, by
cutting off the political head. I die with my judgment
against the engagement ;

I pray God forgive them that

impose it, and them that take it, and preserve them that

refuse it. Neither would I be looked upon as owning this

present government ;
I die with my judgment against it.

And lastly, I die cleaving to all those oaths, vows, cove-

nants, and protestations, that were imposed by the two

houses of parliament. I bless God I have not the least

trouble on my spirit, but I die with as much quietness of

V3
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mind as if I was going to lie down on my bed to rest. I see

men thirst after my blood, which will but hasten my hap-
piness and their own ruin; for though I am but of

mean parentage, yet my blood is the blood of a christian,
of a minister, of an innocent man, and I speak it without

vanity, of a martyr. I conclude with the speech of the

apostle, / am now ready to be offered up, and the time of

my departure is at hand, but I have finished my course, 1
have kept the faith, henceforth there is laid up for me a

crown of righteousness, and not for me only, but for all

them that love the appearance of our Lord Jesus Christ,

through whose blood I expect salvation, and remission of

sins. And so the Lord bless you all." After this he

prayed with an audible voice for himself and his fellow-

sufferer Mr. Gibbon, for the prosperity of England, for

liis covenanting brethren in Scotland, and for an happy
union between the two nations, making no mention of

the King. He then rose from his knees, and having taken

leave of the ministers, and others who attended him, he laid

his head upon the block, which the executioner took off

at one blow, before he had attained the age of forty years.
Mr. Love was a zealous presbyterian, a popular preacher,
and highly esteemed by his brethren. His funeral sermon
was preached by Dr. Manton, and published under the

title of the saint's triumph over death.

To return to more public affairs; after the battle of

Dunbar, Cromwell was seized with an ague which hung
upon him all the spring, but as the summer advanced he

recovered, and in the month of July marched his army
towards the Ki jut's at Sterling: but not thinking it advisable

to attempt his camp, he transported part of his forces

over the Frith into Fife, who upon their landing defeated

the Scots, killing two thousand, and taking twelve hun-

dred prisoners. After that, without waiting any longer on

the King, he reduced Johnstown, and almost all the gar-

risons in the north.

While the general was employed in these parts, the

Scots committee that directed the marches of their army,

fearing the storm would quickly fall upon themselves,

resolved to march their army into England, and try the

loyalty of the English presbyterians ; for this purpose;
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Colonel Masse}- was sent before into Lancashire, to pre-

pare them for a revolt ;
and the King himself entered

England by the way of Carlisle, at the head of sixteen

thousand men
;
but when the committee of ministers that

attended the army, observed that the King and his friends,

upon their entering England, were for dropping the

covenant, they sent an express toMassey withoutthe King's

knowledge, requiring him to publish a declaration, to

assure the people of their resolution to prosecute the ends

of the covenant. The King had no sooner notice of this,

but he sent to Massey, forbidding him to publish the de-

claration, and to behave with equal civility towards all

men who were forward to serve him
;
but before this inhi-

bition, says Clarendon, the matter had taken air in all

places, and was spread over the whole kingdom, which

made all men fly
from their houses, or conceal themselves,

who wished the King well. But his lordship is surely mis-

taken, for the King's chief hopes under Massey were from

the presbyterians, who were so far from being displeased
with his majesty's declaring for the covenant, that it gave
them all the spirit he could wish for

;
but when it was

known that the covenant was to be laid aside, Massey's
measures were broken, many of the Scots deserted and
returned home ;

and not one in ten of the English would
hazard his life in the quarrel.

The parliament at Westminster were quickly advised

of the King's march, and by way of precaution expelled
all delinquents out of the city ; they raised the militia ;

they mustered the trained bands, to the number of four-

teen thousand
;
and in a few weeks had aot together aa

army of near sixty thousand brave soldiers. Eachard re-

presents the parliament as in a terrible panic, and pro-

jecting means to escape out of the land ; whereas in

reality, the unhappy King was the pity of his friends, and
the contempt of his enemies. Cromwell sent an express
to the parliament, to have a watchful eye over the presby-
terians, who were in confederacy with the Scots, and told

them, that the reason of his not interposing between the

enemy and England was, because he was resolved to re-

duce Scotland effectually before winter. He desired the
house to collect their forces together, and make the best
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stand they could till he could come up with the enemy,
when he doubted not but to give a good account of them.

At the same time he sent Major- General Lambert with a

strong body of horse to harrass the King's forces, while

himself with the body of the army, hastened after, leaving
Lieutenant- General Monk with a sufficient force to secure

his conquests, and reduce the rest of the country, which
he quickly accomplished.

The Earl of Derby was the only nobleman in England
who raised 1500 men for the young King, who before he
could join the royal army was defeated by Colonel Lilburn,
near Wigan in Lancashire, and his forces entirely dis-

persed. The Earl being wounded he retired into Cheshire
and from thence got to the King, who had marched his

army as far as Worcester, which opened its gates, and

gave him an honourable reception; from hence his ma-

jesty sent letters to London, commanding all his subjects
between the age of sixteen and sixty to repair to his royal
standard ;

but few had the courage to appear, the parlia-
ment having declared all such rebels, and burnt the King's
summons by the hands of the common hangman. His

majesty's affairs were now at a crisis
; Lambert was in his

rear with a great body of horse, and Cromwell followed

with ten thousand foot, which together with the forces that

joined him by order of parliament, made an army of thirty
thousand men. The King being unable to keep the field,

fortified the city of Worcester, and encamped almost

under the walls. September 3, Cromwell attacked Powick-

bridge, within two miles of the city, which drew out the

King's forces and occasioned a general battle, in which

his majesty's army was entirely destroyed ; four thousand

being slain, seven thousand taken prisoners, with the

King's standard, and one hundred and fifty-eight colours.

Never was a greater rout and dispersion, nor a more fatal

blow to the royal cause. This Cromwell calls in his letter

to the parliament a crowning mercy. All possible diligence

was used to seize the person of the King ;
it was declared

high treason to conceal him, and a reward of a thousand

pounds was set upon his head
;
but providence ordained

his escape, for after he had travelled up and down the

country six or seven weeks, under various disguises, in
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company with one or two confidents, and escaped a] thou-

sand dangers, he got a passage across the channel at

Brighthelmston in Sussex, and landed at Dieppe in Nor-

mandy the morning after he embarked, from whence
he travelled by land to Paris, where his mother main-

tained him out of her small pension from the court of

France.

The hopes of the royalists were now expiring, for the

Islands of Guernsey and Jersey, with all the British plan-
tations in America, were reduced this summer to the

obedience of the parliament, insomuch that his majesty
had neither fort nor castle, nor a foot of land in all his

dominions. The liturgy of the church of England was
also under a total eclipse, the use of it being forbid not

only in England, but even to the royal family in France,
which had hitherto an apartment in the Lovre separated
to that purpose ; but after the battle of Worcester an
order was sent from the Queen Regent, to shut up the

chapel, it being the King's pleasure not to permit the

exercise of any religion but the Roman Catholic in any
of his houses

; nor could Chancellor Hyde obtain more
than a bare promise, that the Queen of England would
use her endeavours, that the protestants ofthe family should

have liberty to execise their devotions in some private
room belonging to the lodgings.

Upon the King's arrival in France, he immediately
threw off the mask of a presbyterian, and never went once
to the protestant church at Charenton, though they in-

vited him in the most respectful manner
; but Lord Cla-

rendon dissuaded him, because the hugonots had not been

hearty in his interest, and because it might look disre-

spectful to the old church of England : In truth, there

being no further prospect of the King's restoration by the

presbyterians, the eyes of the court were turned to the

Roman Catholics, and many of his majesty's retinue

changed their religion, as appears by the Legcnda lignea,

published about this time, with a list of fifty-three new
converts, not to mention the King himself, of whom father

Huddleston his confessor writes in his treatise entitled, "A
short and plain way to the faith of the church," that he

put it into the King's hands in his retirement, and that
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When bis majesty had read it, he declared he could not see

how it could be answered. Tims early, says a reverend

prelate of the church of England, was the King's advance
towards popery, of which we shall meet with a fuller de-

monstration hereafter.

General Monk, whom Cromwell left in Scotland with
six thousand men, quickly reduced that kingdom, which
was soon after united to the commonwealth of England,
the deputies of the several counties consenting to be

governed by authority of parliament, without a King or

house of lords. The power of the kirk was likewise re-

strained within a narrow compass ;
for though they bad

liberty to excommunicate offenders, or debar them the

communion, they might not seize their estates, or deprive
them of their civil rights and privileges. No oaths or

covenants were to be imposed but by direction from West-
minster

;
and as all fitting encouragement was to be given

to the ministers of the established kirk, so others not satis-

fied with their form of church government had liberty to

serve Gocl after their own manner
;
and all who would live

peaceably and yield obedience to the commonwealth,
were protected in their several persuasions. This occa-

sioned a great commotion among the clergy, who com-

plained of the loss of their covenant, and church discip-

line j
and exclaimed against the toleratian, as opening a

door to all kinds of error and heresy : but the English sup-

ported their friends against all opposition.

The Laird of Drum being threatened with excommu-

nication for speaking against the kirk, and for refusing

to swear that its discipline was of divine authority, fled

to the English for protection, and then wrote the assem-

bly word, that their oppression was equal to that of the

late bishops, but that the commonwealth of England
would not permit them to enslave the consciences of men

any longer. The presbytery would have proceeded
to extremities with him, but Monk brandished his sword

over their heads, and threatened to treat them as enemies

to the state, upon which they desisted for the present.

Soon after this, commissioners chiefly of the independent

persuasion, were sent into Scotland, to visit the univer-

sities, and to settle liberty of conscience in that kingdom,
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against the coercive claim of the kirk, by whose influence

a declaration was presented to the assembly at Edinburgh,
in favour of the congregational discipline, and for liberty

of conscience
;
but the stubborn assembly men, instead

of yielding to the declaration, published a paper called

A testimony against the present encroachments of the

civil power upon the ecclesiastical jurisdiction," occa-

sioned by a proclamation of the English commissioners

appointing a committee for visiting their universities,

which they take to be a special flower of the kirk pre-

rpgative.
The synod of Fife also protested against the public re-

solutions of the civil power, but the sword of the English

kept them in awe
;
for when the synod of Perth cited

before them several persons for slighting the admonitions

of the kirk, Mr. Whitlock says, that upon the day of ap-

pearance, their wives to the number of about one hundred
and twenty, with clubs in their hands, came and besieged
the church where the synod sat

;
that they abused one of

the ministers who was sent out to treat with them, and
threatened to excommunicate them ; and that they beat

the clerk and dispersed the assembly ; upon which thir-

teen of the ministers met at a village about four miles

distant, and having agreed that no more synods should be

held in that place, they pronounced the village accursed.

When the general assembly met again at Edinburgh next

summer, and were just entering upon business, Lieutenant-

Colonel Cotterel went into the church, and standing up
upon one of the benches, told them that no ecclesiastical

judicatories were to sit there, but by authority of the

parliament of England ;
and without giving them leave

to reply, he commanded them to retire, and conducted

them out of the west gate of the city with a troop of horse

and a company of foot
; and having taken away the com-

missions from their several classes, enjoined them not to

assemble any more above three in a company.
But with all these commotions, Burnet observes, that

the country was kept in great order
; the garrisons in

the highlands observed an exact discipline, and were
well paid, which brought so much money into the king-
dom, that it continued all the usurpation in a flourishing
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condition
; justice was carefully administered, and vice

was suppressed and punished ;
there was a great ap-

pearance of devotion
; the sabbath was observed with

uncommon strictness ; none might walk the streets in time
of divine service, nor frequent public hou :es

;
the even-

ings of the Lord's days were spent in catechising their

children, singing psalms, and other acts of family devo-

tion, in so much that an acquaintance with the principles
of religion, and the gift of prayer, increased prodigiously

among the common people.
The war being now ended, the parliament published

an act of indemnity for all crimes committed before June

30,1648, except pirates, Irish rebels, the murderers of
Dr. Dorislaus and Mr. Ascham, and some others, provided

they laid hold of it, and took the engagement before

Feb. 1, 1652. In the close of the year they chose a new
council of state out of their own body for the next year,
and continued themselves, instead of dissolving and

giving way to a new parliament ; the neglect of which
was their ruin.

On the 26th of September, Lieutenant-General Ireton

died at Limerick in Ireland, after he had reduced that

city to the obedience of the commonwealth. He was bred
to the law, and was a person of great integrity, bold and

intrepid in all his enterprizes, and never to be diverted

from what he thought just and right by any arguments or

persuasions. He was most liberal in employing his purse
and hazarding his person in the service of the public.
He died in the midst of life of a burning fever, after ten

days sickness. His body being brought over into England
was laid in state at Somerset-house, and buried in West-

minster-Abbey with a pomp and magnificence suited to

the dignity of his station ; but after the restoration of^he
royal family, his body was taken out of the grave with

Cromwell's, and buried under the gallows.
About the same time died Mr. Francis Woodcock, born

in Chester, and educated in Brazen -Nose Coll. Oxford,
where he took a degree in arts, entered into orders, and
had a cure of souls bestowed upon him. In the begin-

ning of the civil wars he sided with the parliament, and
was one of the assembly of divines, being then lecturer of
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St. Lawrence Jewry. He was afterwards, by ordinance
of parliament made parson of St. Olave's, Southwark;

having the esteem of being a good scholar, and an
excellent preacher. He died in the midst of his days and
usefulness.

Mr. George Walker proceeded B. D. in St. John's

Coll. Cambridge. He was famous for his skill in the

oriental languages, and was an excellent logician and

theologist ; being very much noted for his disputations
with tne Jesuit Fisher, and others of the Romish church ;

and. afterwards for his strict Sabbatarian principles.
He was a member of the assembly of divines, where
he gained great reputation by his munificent and generous
behaviour.

Mr. Thomas Wilson was born in Cumberland, and
educaced in Christ's Coll. Cambridge, where he proceeded
in arts. He was first minister of Capel in Surrey, and
after several other removes fixed at Maidstone in Kent,
where he was suspended for refusing to read the book of

sports, and not absolved till the Scots troubles in 1639,

He was one of the assembly of divines at Westminster,
being reputed a good linguist, and well read in ancient
and modern authors

; took vast pains in preaching and

catechising ;
had a great deal of natural courage, and was

in every respect a chearful and active christian, but he

trespassed too much upon his constitution, which wore him
out when he was little more than fifty years old. He
died comfortably and chearfully towards the end of the

year.
The terms of conformity in England were now lower

than they had been since the beginning of the civil wars ;

the covenant was laid aside, and no other civil qualification
for a living required, but the engagement, so that many
episcopal divines complied with the government; for

though they r.ight not read the liturgy in form, they might
fran;e their prayers as near it as they pleased. Many
episcopal assemblies were connived at, where the liturgy
was read, till they were found plotting against the govern-
ment

;
nor wouid they have been denied an open tolera-

tion, if they would have given security for their peaceable
behaviour, and not meddling with politics.
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The parliament having voted in 1649, that tithes

should be taken away as soon as another maintenance
for the clergy could be agreed upon, several petitions
came out of the country, praying the house to bring this

affair to an issue : one advised, that all the tithes over the

whole kingdom might be collected into a treasury, and
that the ministers might be paid their salaries out of it.

Others looking upon tithes unlawful, would have the

livings valued, and the parish engaged to pay the minister.

This was suspected to come from the sectaries, and awaken-

ed the fears of the established clergy. Mr. Baxter

printed the Worcester petition on the behalf of the

ministers, which was presented to the house, and Mr.

Boreman, B. D. and fellow of Trinity-Coll. Cambridge,

published
" The country man's catechism, or the church's

plea for thithes," dedicated to the nobility, gentry, and

commons of the realm
;

in which he insists upon their

divine right. But the clergy were more afraid than hurt ;

for though the commons were of opinion with Mr.

Selden, that tithes were abolished with the old law,

yet the committee not agreeing upon an expedient to

satisfy the lay-impropriators, the affair was dropt for the

present.
An act had passed in 1649, for propagating the gospel

in Wales ;
and commissioners were appointed for ejecting

ignorant and scandalous ministers, and placing others in

their room ; pursuant to which it is said, that by this time

there were one hundred and fifty good preachers in the

thirteen Welsh counties, most of whom preached three or

four times a week
;

that in every market town there was

placed one, and in most great towns two school-masters,

able, learned, and university men ;
that the tithes were

all employed to the uses directed by act of parliament ;

that is, to the maintenance of godly ministers
;

to the

payment, of taxes and officers ;
to school-masters

;
and

the fifths to the wives and children of the ejected

clergy.
The commonwealth was now very powerful, and the

nation in as flourishing a condition, as under Queen
Elizabeth. The form of government indeed was altered

contrary to law, and without consent of the people, the
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majority of whom were disaffected, preferring a mixed

monarchy to an absolute commonwealth ; hut the adminis-

tration was in the hands of the ablest men England had

beheld for many years ; all their enemies were in a man-
ner subdued, and the two kingdoms incorporated into one

commonwealth : but still there were two things that gave
them uneasiness

;
one was the growing power of the arm)

r
,

who were now at leisure, and expected rewards suitable

to their successes ;
the other, the necessity they were

under to dissolve themselves in a little time, and put the

power into other hands.

With regard to the army, it was resolved to reduce

the land forces, and augment the fleet with them, in order

to secure the nation against the Dutch
;
for the parliamcut

having a desire to strengthen their hands, by uniting with

the commonwealth of Holland, sent over proposals for

this purpose ;
but the Dutch treated them with neglect,

as their younger sister, which the parliament resenting,
demanded satisfaction for the damages the English had

sustained at Amboyna, and other parts of the East-Indies ;

and to cramp them in their trade, passed the famous act

of navigation, prohibiting the importing goods of foreign

growth in any but English bottoms ; or such as were
of the country from whence they came. Upon this the

Dutch sent over ambassadors, desiring a clause of excep-
tion for themselves, who were the carriers of Europe ;

but the parliament in their turn treated them coldly, and

put them in mind of the murder of their envoy Dr. Doris-

laus. Both commonwealths being dissatisfied with each

other, prepared for war
;
and Van Trump the Dutch Ad-

miral, with a convoy of merchant-men, meeting Admiral

Blake in the channel, and refusing him the flag, an en-

gagement ensued which continued four hours, till the

night parted them. The Dutch excused the accident, as

done without their knowledge ; but the parliament was so

enraged, that they resolved to humble them. In these

circumstances it was thought reasonable to augment the

fleet out of the land forces, who had nothing to do, and
would in a little time be a burden to the nation.

Cromwell who was at the head of the army, quickly
discovered that the continuance of the war must be his
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ruin, by disarming him of his power, and reducing him
from a great general to the condition of a private gentle-
man. Besides Rapin observes, that he had secret infor-

mation of a conspiracy against his life; and without all

question, if the army had not agreed to stand by theif

general his ruin had been unavoidable; the officers there-

fore determined to combine together, and not suffer their"

men to be disbanded or sent to sea, till the arrears of the

whole army were paid ;
for this purpose they presented a

petition to the house, which they resented, and instead of

giving them soft language, and encouragement to hope
for some suitable rewards for their past services, ordered

them to be reprimanded, for presuming to meddle in affairs

of state that did not belong to them. But the officers

proving as resolute as their masters, instead of submitting,

presented another petition, in which, having justified their

behaviour, they boldly strike at the parliament's continu-

ance, and put them in mind how many years they had sat;

that they had engrossed all preferments and places of

profit to themselves and their friends
;
that it was a mani*

fest injury to the gentlemen of the nation, to be excluded

the service of their country, and an invasion of the rights
of the people, to deprive them of the right of frequent

choosing new representatives ; they therefore insist upon
their settling a new council of state for the administration

of public affairs; and upon their fixing a peremptory day
for the choice of a new parliament. This was a new and

delicate crisis; the civil and military powers being enga-

ged against each other, and resolved to maintain their res-

pective pretensions.
Cromwell desiring Mr. Whitlock's opinion upon the

present situation of affairs, said to him, it is time to consi-

der of our present danger, that we may not be broken in

pieces by our particular quarrels after we have gained an

entire conquest over the enemy. Whitlock replied, that

all their danger was from the army, who were men of emula-

tion, and had now nothing to do. Cromwell answered, that

the officers thought themselves not rewarded according to

their deserts; that the parliament had engrossed all places of

honour and trust among themselves
;
that they delayed the

public business, and designed to perpetuate themselves ;
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that the officers thought it impossible to keep them within

the bounds of justice, law, or reason, unless there was

some authority or power to which they might be account-

able. Whitlock said, he believed the parliament were

honest men, and designed the public good, though some

particular persons might be to blame, but that it was
absurd for the officers, who were private men, and had
received their commissions from the parliament, to pretend
to controul them. But, says Cromwell, what if a man
should take upon him to be King ? Whitlock answered,
That the remedy was worse than the disease

;
and that

the general had already all the power of a King without

the envy, danger and pomp of the title. But, says he,
the title of King would make all acts done by him legal ;

it would indemnify those that should act under him at all

events, and be of advantage to curb the insolence of those

whom the present powers could not controul. Whitlock

agreed to the general's reasons, but desired him to

consider whether the title of King would not lose him his

best friends in the army, as well as those gentlemen who
were for settling in a free commonwealth

; but if we must
have a King, says he, the question will be, whether it

shall be Cromwell or Stuart? The general asking his

opinion upon this, Whitlock proposed a private treaty with
the King of Scots, with whom he might make his own
terms, and raise his family to what pitch of greatness
he pleased ;

but Cromwell was so apprehensive of the

danger of this proposal, that he broke off the conversa-

tion with some marks of dissatisfaction, and never made
use of Whitlock with confidence afterwards.

Thus things remained throughout the whole winter,
the army having little to do after the battle of Worcester
drew near to London, but there was no treaty of accom-
modation between them and the parliament ;

one would
not disband without their full pay : nor the other dissolve

by the direction of their awn servants, and voted the

expedience of filling up their numbers, and that it should
be high treason to petition for their dissolution. When
the general heard this, he called a council of officers ta

Whitehall, who all agreed that it was not fit the parliaments
vol. II. z
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should continue any longer. This was published in hopes
of frightening the house to make some advances towards

a dissolution
;
but when Colonel Ingoldsby informed the

general next morning, that they were concluding upon an
act to prolong the session for another year, he rose up in

a heat, and with a small retinue of officers and soldiers

marched to the parliament house, and having placed his

men without doors, went into the house and heard the

debates. After some time he beckoned to Colonel Har-

rison, on the other side of the house, and told him in his

ear, that he thought the parliament was ripe for dissolu-

tion, and that this was the time for doing it. Harrison

replied, that the work was dangerous, and desired him to

think better of it. Upon this he sat down about a quarter
of an hour, and then said, this is the time I must do it ;

and rising up in his place, he told the house, that he was
come to put an end to their power, of which they made
so ill an use : that some of them were whore -masters,
others were drunkards, and some corrupt and unjust men,
who had not at heart the public good, but were only for

perpetuating their own power. Upon the whole, he

thought they had sat long enough, and therefore desired

them to retire and go away. When some of the members

began to reply, he stept into the middle of the house, and

said, "Come, come, I will put to end to your prating;

you are no parliament ;
I say you are no parliament f

and stamping with his foot, a file of musqueteers entered

the house; one of whom he commanded to take away that

fool's bauble the mace. And Major Harrison taking the

speaker by the arm, conducted him out of the chair.

Cromwell then seizing upon their papers obliged them to

walk out of the house
; and having caused the doors to be

locked after them, returned to Whitehall.

In the afternoon the general went to the council of state

attended by Major-generals Lambert and Harrison, and as

lie entered the room, said, Gentlemen if you are met here

as private persons you shall not be disturbed, but if as a

council of state, this is no place for you ;
and since you

cannot but know what was done in the morning, so take

notice the parliament is dissolved. Serjeant Bradshaw

replied, Sir, we have heard what you did in the morning',
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but you are mistaken to think the parliament is dissolved^
for no power can dissolve them but themselves

; therefore
take you notice of that. But the general not being terri-

fied with big words, the council thought it their wisest

way to rise up and go home.
Thus ended the commonwealth of England, after it

had continued four years, two months, and twenty days*
which though no better than an usurpation; had raised the'

Credit of the nation to a very high pitch of glory and
renown

; and with the commonwealth ended the remains
of the long parliament for the present; an assembly
famous throughout all the world for its undertakings,
actions, and successes. But their foundation was bad, and

Jnany of their actions highly criminal
; they were a

packed assembly, many of their members being excluded

by force, before they could be secure of a vote to put the
]ate King to death, they subverted the constitution, by
setting up themselves, and continuing their sessions after

his majesty's demise, by erecting high-courts of justice of
their own nomination for capital offences, by raising taxes,
and doing all other acts of sovereignty without consent of
the people; all which they designed to perpetuate among
themselves, without being accountable to any superior, or

giving place to a new body of representatives. If then
it be required, what right or authority Cromwell and his

officers had to offer violence to this parliament, it may be
replied, 1. The right of self-preservation, the ruin of one or

the other being unavoidable.—2. The right that every Eng-
lishman has to put an end to an usurpation when it is in his

power, provided he can substitute something better in its

room ; and if Cromwell could by this method have restored
the constitution, and referred the settlement of the govern-
ment to a free and full representative of the people, no
wise man would have blamed him. It was not therefore
his turning out the old parliament that was criminal, bub
his not summoning a new one, by a fair and free election
of the people.

The King was no way interested in the change, for it

tvas not Charles Stuart, but a republican usurpation that
was dispossessed of the supreme power. If the general

Z 2
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Lad failed in this design, and lost his life in the attempt,
the King would have received no manner of advantage,
for the nation was hy no means disposed to restore him at

this time. Supposing then it was not practicable to choose

a free parliament, nor fit to let the old one perpetuate
themselves. Cromwell had no other choice, but to aban-

don the state, or to take the administration upon himself;

or put it into the hands of some other person who had no

better title. How far private ambition took place of the

public good in the choice, must be left to the judgment
of every reader ;

but if it was necessary that there should

be a supreme authority, capable of enforcing obedience,

it cannot be denied, but that Cromwell was more capable
of governing the state in such a storm, than any man then

living. No objection can be raised against him, which

might not with more justice have been urged against any
other single person, or body of men in the nation, except
the right heir. However, all the three parties of cavaliers,

presbyterians, and republicans, were displeased with his

conduct, loaded him with invectives, and formed conspi-
racies against his person, though they could never agree
in any other scheme, which in the present crisis was more

practicable.
The parliament being thus violently dispersed, the

sovereign power devolved on the council of officers, of

which Cromwell was head, who published a declaration,

justifying his dissolution of the late parliament, and pro-

mising to put the administration into the hands of persons
of approved fidelity and honesty, and leave them to form
it into what shape they pleased. Accordingly, another
declaration was published, signed by Cromwell, and thirty
of his officers, nominating a new council of state to take
care of the government, till a new representative body of
men could be called together; and June the eighth the

general, by advice of his council, sent a summons to one
hundred and forty select persons, out of the several coun-
ties of England, to meet at Westminster, in order to

settle the nation. These were high acts of sovereignty,
and not to be justified but upon the supposition of extreme

necessity. The dissolution of the long parliament was an
act of violence, but not unacceptable to the people, as
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appeared fey the numerous addresses from the army, the

fleet, and other places, approving the general's conduct
and promising to stand by him and his council in their

proceedings; hut then for the general himself, and thirty

officers, to chuse representatives for the whole nation,
without interesting any of the counties or corporations of

England in the choice, would have deserved the highest
censure under any other circumstances.

About one hundred and twenty of the new represen-
tatives appeared at the time and place appointed, when the

general after a short speech, delivered them an instrument
in parchment under his hand and seal, resigning into their

hands, or the hands of any forty of them, the supreme
authority and government of the commonwealth, limiting
the time of their continuance and empowering them three

months before their dissolution, to make choice of others

to sueceed them for a year, and they to provide for a future

succession. It was much wondered, says Whitlock, that

these gentlemen, many of whom were persons of fortune

and estate, should accept of the supreme authority of the

nation, upon such a summons, and from such hands. Most
of them were men of piety, hut no great politicians, and
were therefore in contempt called sometimes the little,

parliament ; and by others, Barebone's parliament, from a

leather-seller of that name, who was one of the most
active members. When the general was withdrawn, they
chose Mr. Rouse, an aged and venerable man, member in

the late parliament for Truro, theirspeaker, and then voted

themselves the parliament of the commonwealth of Eng-
land. Baxter places them in a .contemptible light, and

says they intended to eject all the parish ministers, and to

encourage the gathering independent churches; that they
cast out all the ministers in Wales, which though bad

enough for the most part, were yet better .than none, or

the few itinerants they set up in their room ; and that they

attempted, and had almost accomplished the same in

England. But nothing of this appears among their acts.

When the city of London petitioned, that more learned

and approved ministers might be sent into the country to

preach the gospel, that their settled maintenance by
2 i
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law might be confirmed, and their just properties, preserv-

ed ;
and that the universities might be zealously counte-

nanced and encouraged ; the petitioners had the thanks of

that house ; and the committee gave it as their opinion,
that commissioners should be sent into the several counties,

who should have power to eject scandalous and insufficient

ministers, and to settle others in their room. They were

to appoint preaching in all vacant places, that none might
live aboye three miles from a place of worship. That such

eis were approved for public ministers should enjoy the

maintenance provided by the laws ; and that if any scru-

pled the payment of tithes, the neighbouring justices of

peace should settle the value, which the owner of the land

should be obliged to pay : but as for the tithes themselves

they were of opinion, that the incumbents and impropri-
ators had a right in them, and therefore they could not

be taken away till they were satisfied. July 23, it was

referred to a committee, to consider of a repeal of such

laws as hindered the progress of the gospel ; that is, says

Kennet, to take away the few remaining rules of decency
and order; or in other language, the penal laws. This

was done at the instance of the independents, who peti-

tioned for protection against the presbyteries ; upon.which

it was voted, that a declaration should be pubjisht "I,

for giving proper liberty to all that feared God j

and for preventing their imposing hardships upon one

another.

Mr. Eachard and others of his principles write, that

this parliament had under deliberation the taking away tjje

old English laws, as badges of the Norman conquest, and

substituting the Mosaic laws of government in. their place;
and that all schools of learning, and titles of honour, should

be extinguished, as not agreeing with the christian simpli-

city. But no such proposals were made to the house,
and therefore it is unjust to lay them to their charge.

The solemnizing of matrimony had hitherto been

engrossed by the clergy; but this convention considered

it as a civil contract, and put it into the hands of the

justices of the peace. The ordinance for this purpose
was afterwards confirmed by the Protector's parliament,
with the exception of a clause, that no other marriage
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whatsoever within the commonwealth of England shall be

held, or accounted a legal marriage; and it was wisely
done of the parliament at the restoration, to confirm these

marriages in order to prevent illegitimacy, and vexatious

law-suits in future times. But the acts of this convention
were of little significance, for when they found the affairs

of the nation too intricate, and the several parties too

stubborn to yield to their ordinances, they wisely resigned,
and surrendered back their sovereignty into the same hands
that gave it them, after they had sat five months and twelve

days.
The general and his officers finding themselves rein-

vested with the supreme authority, by what they fancied

a more parliamentary delegation, took upon them to

strike out a new form of government, a little tending
towards monarchy, contained in a large instrument of forty
two articles, entitled the government of the commonwealth
of England, Scotland, and Ireland. It appoints the govern-
ment to be in a single person ;

—that the single person
be the General Oliver Cromwell, whose stile and title

should be " His highness, Lord Protector of the Common-
wealth of England, Scotland, and Ireland, and of the

dominions thereunto belonging."
—That the lord protector

should have a council, consisting of no more than twenty
one persons, nor less than thirteen, to assist him in the

administration.—A parliament was to be chosen out of the
three kingdoms every three years at longest, and not to

be dissolved without their consent in less than five months.
It was to consist of four hundred members for England and
Wales

; thirty for Scotland, and thirty for Ireland
; whereof

sixty were to make a house. The counties of England and
Wales were to choose two hundred thirty-nine; the other

elections to be distributed among the chief cities and

market-towns, without regard to ancient custom. If the

protector refused to issue out writs, the commissioners of

the great seal, or the high sheriff of the county, was to

doit under pain of treason.—None to have votes but such
as were worth two hundred pounds.

—This regulation being
wisely proportioned met with universal approbation.

All the great officers of state, as chancellor, treasurer,

&c. if they became vacant in time of parliament, to be sup-
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plied with their approbation ; and in the intervals with the

approbation of the council—such bills as were offered to

the protector by the parliament, if not signed in twenty

days, were to be laws without him, if not contrary to this

instrument—In the present crisis, the protector and his

council might publish ordinances which should have force

till the first sessions of parliament
—the protector was to

have power to make war and peace, to confer titles of ho-

nour, to pardon all crimes except treason and murder; the

militia was intrusted with him and his council, except du-

ring the sessions of parliament, when it was to be jointly
in both. In short, the protector had almost all the royal-
ties of a king

—but then the protectorship was to be elec-

tive, and no protector after the present to be general of

the army.
The articles relating to religion were these; 35th, That

the christian religion contained in the scriptures be held

forth and recommended as the public profession of these

nations, and that as soon as may be, aprovision less subject
to contention, and more certain than the present, be made
for the maintenance of ministers ;

and that till such pro-
vision be made, the present maintenance continue. 36,

That none be compelled to conform to the public religion

by penalties or otherwise ; but that endeavours be used to

win them by sound doctrine, and the example of a good
conversation. 37, That such as profess faith in God by Je-

sus Christ, though differing in judgment from the doctrine,

worship or discipline, publicly held forth, shall not be
restrained from, but shall be protected in the profession of

their faith, and exercise of their religion, so as they abuse
not this liberty to the civil injury of others, and to the

actual disturbance of the public peace on their parts ; pro^-
videdthis liberty be not extended to popery or prelacy, or

to such as under a profession of Christ hold forth and prac-
tise licentiousness. 38, That all laws, statutes, ordinances,
and clauses in any law, statute or ordinance, to the con-

trary of the aforesaid liberty shall be esteemed null and
void.

The protector was installed with great magnificence
Decemb. 16, 1653, in the court of Chancery, by order of
the council of officers, in presence of the lord mayor and
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aldermen of London, the judges, the commissioners of the

great seal, and other great officers, who were summoned
to attend on this occasion. Cromwell standing uncovered

on the left hand of a chair of state set for him, first sub-

scribed the instrument of government in the face of the

court, and then took the following oath :
" Whereas the

major part of the last parliament, judging that their sitting

any longer as then constituted, would not be for the good
of the commonwealth, did dissolve the same

;
and by a wri-

ting under their hands, resigned to me their powers and
authorities. And whereas it was necessary thereupon, that

some speedy course should be taken for the settlement of

these nations, upon such a basis and foundation as by the

blessing of God, might be lasting, secure property, and
answer those great ends of religion and liberty, so long
contended for

;
and upon full and mature consideration

had of the form of government hereunto annexed, being
satisfied that the same, through divine assistance, may
answer the ends aforementioned, and having also been de-

sired and advised, as well by several persons of interest and

fidelity in the commonwealth, as the officers of the army,
to take upon me the protection and government of these

nations in the manner expressed in the said form of govern-
ment, I have accepted thereof, and do hereby declare my
acceptance accordingly; and do promise, in the presence
of God, that I will not violate or infringe the matters and

things contained therein, but to my power observe the same,
and cause them to be observed

;
and shall in all other things,

to the best of my understanding, govern these nations ac-

cording to the laws, statutes, and customs, seeking their

peace, and causing justice and law to be equally admi-
nistered."—After this he sat down in the chair of state

covered, and the commissioners delivered him the great

seal, and the lord mayor his sword and cap of maintenance ;

which he returned in a very obliging manner. The cere-

mony being over, the soldiers with a shout cried out, God
bless the Lord protector of the commonwealth of England,
Scotland, and Ireland. In their return to Whitehall, the

lord mayor carried the sword before his highness uncovered,
and presently after he was proclaimed in the city of Lon-

don, and throughout all the British dominions.
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Thus did this wonderful man, by surprizing manage-
ment, supported only by the sword, advance himself to

the supreme government of three kingdoms, without con-

sent of parliament or people. His birth seemed to pro-
mise nothing of this kind ; nor does it appear that he had
formed the project, till after the battle of Worcester, when
lie apprehended the parliament had projected his ruin by
disbanding the army, and perpetuating their authority

among themselves : which of the two usurpations was most

eligible must be left with the reader ;
but how he brought

the officers into his measures, and supported his sove-

reignty by an army of enthusiasts, anabaptists, fifth-

monarchy-men, and republicans, will be the admiration

of all posterity ;
and though by this adventurous act, he

drew upon himself the plots and conspiracies of the several

factions in the nation, yet his genius and resolution sur-

mounted all difficulties, his short empire being one con-

tinued blaze of glory and renown to the British Isles, and
of terror to the rest of Europe.

The reader will make his own remarks upon the new
instrument of government, and will necessarily observe,
that it was a creature of Cromwell's and his council of

officers, and not drawn up by a proper representative of

the people. How far the present circumstances of the

nation made this necessary, must be concluded from the

remarks we have made upon the change of government ;

but the articles relating to religion can hardly be com-

plained of, though they disgusted all that part of the clergy
who were for church power ;

the presbyterians preached
and wrote against the 36th and 37th articles, as incon^

sistent with their establishment, and sinking it almost to a

level with the sectaries. The republicans were dissatisfied,

because the engagement by which they had sworn fidelity

to a commonwealth, without a single person, or house of

lords, was set aside. Bp. Kennet is angry with the pro-

tector's latitude, because there was no test or barrier to

the establishment. How little religion was the concern,

or so much as any longer the pretence of Cromwell and

his officers (says his lordship), appears from hence, that in

the large instrument of the government of the common-

wealth, which was the magna charta of the new cqnstitii-
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tion, there is not a word of churches, or synods, or ministers,

nor any thing but the christian religion in genera], with

liberty to all differing in judgment, from the doctrine,

worship, or discipline, publicly held forth. Strange, that

this should displease a christian bishop ! But his lordship
should have remembered, that this liberty was not to

extend to any kind of immoralities, nor to sucli as in^-

jured the civil rights of others, nor to such as disturbed the

public peace. And do the scriptures authorize us to go
further ? The sixth article provides, that the laws in

being relating to the presbyterian religion were not to be

suspended, altered, abrogated or repealed ; nor any nevy

law made, but by consent of parliament, The 35th

adds, that until a better provision can be made for the

encouragement and maintenance of able and painful
teachers, .the present maintenance shall not be taken

away nor impeached. And tryers were appointed soon

after for preventing scandalous and unlearned persons

jnvading the pulpit. This part of the instrument is in mv
opinion, so far from being criminal, that it breathes a noble

spirit of christian liberty, though it was undoubtedly
faulty, in putting popery, prelacy, and licentiousness of

manners, upon a level. The open toleration of popery
js hardly consistent with the safety of a protestant

government, otherwise considered merely as a religious
institution, I see not why it should be crushed by the civil

power : and licentiousness of manners, is not to be in-

dulged in any civilized nation ;
but if the episcopalians

would have given security for their living peaceably under

their new masters, they ought undoubtedly to have been

protected; however the protector did not in every instance

adhere strictly to the instrument.

But though in point of policy the episcopalians were
at this time excepted from a legal toleration, their assem-
blies were connived at ; and several of their clergy

indulged the public exercise of their ministr}' without the

fetters of oaths, subscriptions, or engagagements. Several

of the bishops who had been kept from public service by
the covenant and engagement, preached again publicly
jn the city, as Usher, Brownrigg, and others. Baxter
who was very far from being a friend of the protector's,
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says, that all men were suffered to live quietly, and enjoy
their properties under his government

—That he removed
the errors and prejudices which hindered the success of

the gospel, especially considering that godliness had

countenance and reputation as well as liberty, whereas

before, if it did not appear in all the fetters and formalities

of the times, it was the way to common shame and ruin.

It is well known that the presbyterians did not approve of

the usurpation, but when they saw that Cromwell's design
was to do good in the main, and encourage religion as far

as his cause would admit, they acquiesced. And then

comparing these times with those after the restoration, he

adds, I shall for the future think that land happy, where
the people have but bare liberty to be as good as they are

willing ;
and if countenance and maintenance be but

added to liberty, and tolerated errors and sects be but

forced to keep the peace, I shall not hereafter much fear

such a toleration, nor despair that truth will bear down
its adversaries. This was a considerable testimony to the

protector's administration from the pen of an adversary.
The protector's wise conduct appeared in nothing

more than in his unwearied endeavours to make all reli-

gious parties easy. He indulged the army in their

enthusiastic raptures, and sometimes joined in their

prayers and sermons. He countenanced the presbyterians,

by assuring them he would maintain the public ministry,
and give them all due encouragement. He supported the

independents, by making them his chaplains; by pre-

ferring them to considerable livings in the church and

universities ; and by joining them in one commission with

the presbyterians as tryers of all such as desired to be

admitted to benefices. But he absolutely forbad the clergy
of every denomination dealing in politics, as not belong-

ing to their profession ; and when he perceived the

managing presbyterians took too much upon them, he

always found means to mortify them ; and would sometimes

glory that he had curbed that insolent sect, that would

suffer none but itself. Jt was happy for the wise and

moderate presbyterians, that the protector disarmed their

discipline of its coercive power, for he still left them all

that was sufficient for the purposes of religion ; they had
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their monthly or quarterly classical presbyteries in

every county, for the ordination of ministers, by imposi-
tion of hands, according to the directory, to whom they

gave certificates, or testimonials.

When the presbyterians found that their classes could

obtain no power to inflict pains and penalties on those

who refused to submit to their discipline, the ministers

of the several denominations in the country, began to

enter into friendly associations for brotherly council and

advice. Mr. Baxter and his brethren of Worcestershire,
formed a scheme upon such general principles as all good
men were agreed in

;
and when he had drawn up articles,

of concord he submitted them to the correction of Abp.
Usher, and other episcopal divines, who agreed with him,
that no more discipline should be practised than the

Episcopalian, Presbyterian, and Independent divines

agreed in
;

that they should not " Meddle with politics,

or affairs of civil government in their assemblies, nor

pretend to exercise the power of the keys, or any church

censures, but only to assist, advise, and encourage each

other in propogating truth and holiness, and in keeping
their churches from prophane and scandalous communi-
cants." Their meetings were appointed to be once a
month in some market town, where there was a sermon
in the morning ;

and after dinner the conversation was

upon such points of doctrine or discipline as required
advice ;

or else an hour was spent in disputing upon some

theological question which had been appointed the pre-

ceeding month.

In the West of England Mr. Hughes of Plymouth, and
Mr. Good of Exeter, prevailed with the ministers of the

several persuasions in those parts, to follow the example of

Worcestershire ; accordingly they parcelled themselves

into four divisions, which met once a quarter ; and all

four had a general meeting for concord once a year. The.
moderator began and ended with prayer, and several of the

episcopal divines of the best character, as well as inde-

pendents, joined with them ; the chief of the presbyterian
and independent divines, who were weary of divisions,

and willing to strengthen each others hands, united in these

assemblies, though the exasperated prelatists, the more
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rigid presbyterians, and several sort of independents
kept at a distance : but many remarkable advantages
attended these associations ; they opened and preserved
a friendly correspondence among the ministers

; they
removed a great many prejudices and misunderstandings,
insomuch that the controversies and heats of angry men
began to be allayed, their spirits bettered, and the ends of

religion more generally promoted.
But these country associations were not countenanced

"by the more zealous presbyterians of London, who met

eekly at Sion College ; they could hardly digest a toler-

ation of the sectaries, much less submit to a coalition, but

resolved to keep close to the ordinances of parliament,'
and to the acts of their provincial assembly : they wanted
the sword of discipline, and were impatient under the'

present restraint ; and nothing but the piercing eye of

the protector, whose spies were in every corner, kept
them from preaching, praying and plotting against the

government. However the country ministers being easy
in their possessions, cultivated good neighbourhood, and

spread the associations through Wiltshire, Essex, Hamp-
shire, Dorsetshire, Cumberland, Westmoreland, and other

parts ;
and if I am not misinformed, there are the like'

brotherly associations among the dissenters, in several

Counties to this day.
This year died old Dr. William Gouge, born at Strata

ford Bow, in 1575, and educated at King's Coll. Cambridge,
of which he was fellow. He entered into orders 1607, and

the very next year was settled at Black-Friars, London,
where he continued to his death. He commenced doctor

of divinity in 1628, about which time he became one of

the feoffees for buying up impropriations, for which he

was ordered to be prosecuted in the Star Chamber. In

1643 he was nominated one of the assembly of divines,

and was in such reputation, that he often filled the

moderator's chair in his absence. He was a modest, hum-

ble, and affable person, of strict and exemplary piety,
an universal scholar, and a most constant preacher, as

long as he was able to get up into the pulpit. For many
years he was esteemed the Father of the London ministers,

and died comfortably and piously, December 12, 1653, in!
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the 79th year of his age, having been minister of Black-

Friars almost forty-six years.

Doctor Thomas Hill, of whom mention has been

made before, was born in Worcestershire, and educated in

Emanuel Coll. Cambridge, of which he was a fellow,

and tutor to young scholars for many years. He was after-

wards preferred to the living of Tichmarsh in Northamp-
tonshire, and was chosen into the assembly of divines

for that county. While he was at London he preached

every day at St. Martin's in the fields, and was one of the

morning lecturers at Westminster Abbey. He was after-

wards chosen to be master of Emanuel Coll. Cambridge,
and from thence removed to Trinity College ;

in which

stations he behaved with great prudence and circumspec-
tion. He was a good scholar, and very careful of the

antiquities and privileges of the university ;
a strict cal-

vinist, a plain, powerful, and practical preacher, and of an

holy and unblameable conversation. He died in an
advanced age, very much lamented by his acquaintance
and brethren.
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TF the reader will carefully review the divided state of the
nation at this time, the strength of the several parties

in opposite interests, and almost equal in power, each

sanguine for his own scheme of settlement, and all con-

spiring against the present, he will be surprized that any
wise man should be prevailed with to put himself at the

head of such a distracted body ; and yet more that such

a genius should arise, who without any foreign alliances,

should be capable of guarding against so many foreign- and

domestic enemies, and of steering the commonwealth

through such an hurricane, clear of the rocks and quick-
sands which threatened its ruin.

This was the province that the enterprizing Oliver

Cromwell undertook, with the title and style of Lord

Protector of the Commonwealth of England, Scotland, and
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Ireland. He assumed all the state and ceremony of a

crowned bead j
his household officers and guards attended in

their places, and hiscourt appeared in as great splendor, and

more order, than had been seen at Whitehall since Queen
Elizabeth's reign. His first concern was to fill the courts

of justice with the ablest lawyers ;
Sir Matthew Hale

was made Lord Chief Justice of the Common-Pleas ;

Messrs Maynard, Tvvisden, Newdigate, and Windham,
Serjeants at law

;
Mr. Thurloe secretary of state ; and

Monk governor of Scotland. His next care was to

deliver himself from his foreign enemies
;

for this pur-

pose he gave peace to the Dutch ; which the fame of his

power enabled him to accomplish without the ceremony
of a formal treaty ;

he therefore sent his secretary
Thurloe with the conditions to which they were to submit ;

the Dutch pleaded for abatements, but his highness was at

a point, and obliged them to deliver up the Island of

Polerone in the East Indies, to pay three hundred
thousand pounds for the affair of Amboyna, to abandon
the interests of Charles II. to exclude the princeof Orange
from being stadtholder, and to yield up the sovereignty
of the seas.

When this was accomplished, most of the sovereign

princes in Europe sent to compliment his highness upon
his advancement, and to cultivate his friendship : the

King of Portugal asked pardon for receiving Prince

Rupert into his ports ;
the Danes got themselves included

in the Dutch treaty, and became security for one hundred
and forty thousand pounds damages done to the English

shipping ;
the Swedes sued for an alliance, which was

concluded with their ambassador; the crown of Spain made
offers which the protector rejected ; but the address of

the French ambassador was most extraordinary ; the pro-
tector received him in the banquetting house at Whitehall,
with all the state and magnificence of a crowned head ;

and the ambassador having made his obeisance, acquainted
his highness with the King his master's desire, to establish

a correspondence between his dominions and England.
He mentioned the value of the friendship of France, and
how much it was courted by the greatest potentates of the

vol II. a a
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earth;—"And, says the ambassador, the King my master

communicates his resolutions to none with so much joy
and chearfulness, as to those whose virtuous actions, and

extraordinary merits, render them more conspicuously
famous, than the largeness of their dominions. His ma-

jesty is sensible, that all these advantages do wholly
reside in your highness, and that the divine providence,
after so many calamities, could not deal more favourably
with these three nations, nor cause them to forget their

past miseries with greater satisfaction, than by subjecting
them to so just a government."

The protector's most dangerous enemies were the

royalists, presbyterians, and republicans at home
;
the

former menaced him with an assassination, upon which he
declared openly, that though he would never begin so

detestable a practice, yet if any of the King's party should

attempt it and fail, he would make an assassinating war of

it, and exterminate the whole family, which his servants

were ready to execute : the terror of this threatening,
was a greater security to him than his coat of mail or

guards. The protector had the skill always to discover

the most secret designs of the royalists by some of their

own number, whom he spared no cost to gain over to his

interests. Sir It. Willis was Chancellor Hyde's chief con-

fident, to whom he wrote often, and in whom all the party

confided, as in a able and wise statesman ;
but the pro-

tector gained him with two hundred pounds a year, by
which means he had all the King's party in a net, and let

them dance in it at pleasure. He had another corres-

pondent in the King's little family, one Manning, a Roman

Catholic, who gave Secretary Thurloe intelligence of all

his majesty's councils and proceedings. But though the

King's friends were always in one plot or other against the

protector's person and government ; he always behaved

with decency towards them, as long as they kept within

tolerable bounds ;and without all question, the severe laws

that were made against the episcopal party, were not on

the account of religion, but of their irreconcileable aver-

sion to the government.
The whole body of the Presbyterians were in principle

for the King and the covenant, but after the battle of
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Worcester, and the execution of Mr. Love, they were
terrified into a compliance with the Commonwealth,
though they disallowed their proceedings, and were

pleased to see them broken in pieces ; but the surprizing
advancement of Cromwell to the protectorship, filled

them with new terrors, and threatened the overthrow of
their church power, for they considered him not only as

an usurper, but a sectarian, who would countenance the

free exercise of religion to all who would live peaceably
under his government ;

and though he assured them he
would continue religion upon the foot of the present
establishment, yet nothing would satisfy them, as long
as their discipline was disarmed of its coercive power.

But the protector's most determined adversaries were
the commonwealth party ;

these were divided into two
branches

;
one had little or no religion, but were for a

democracy in the state, and universal liberty of conscience
in religion ; the heads of them were deists, or in the Ian -

guage of the protector heathens. It was impossible to

work upon these men, or reconcile them to the govern-
ment of a single person, and therefore he disarmed them
of their power. The other were high enthusiasts, and

fifth-monarchy-men, who were in expectation of King
Jesus, and of a glorious thousand years reign of Christ

upon earth. They were for pulling down churches, says

Burnet, for discharging tithes, and leaving religion free,

as they called it, without either encouragement or re-

straint. Most of them were for destroying the clergy,
and for breaking every thing that looked like a national

establishment. These the protector endeavoured to gain.
With the chiefs of this party he affected to converse upon
terms of great familiarity, shutting the door, and making
them sit down covered in his presence, to let them see how
little he valued those distances he was bound to observe

for form sake with others ; he talked with them in their

own language, and the conversation commonly ended
with a long prayer. His chief support against these

powerful adversaries were the Independents, the city of

London, and the army ;
the former looked upon him as

the head of their party, though he was no more theirs,

a a 2
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than as he was averse to church power, and for an universal

toleration. He courted the city of London with a decent

respect, declaring upon all occasions, his resolution to

confirm their privileges, and consult measures for pro-

moting trade and commerce. These in return after hi*

instalment, entertained him at dinner in a most magnificent
and prince-like manner, and by degrees modelled their

magistrates to his mind. But his chief dependence was

upon the army, which consisting of different parties, he-

took care to reform by degrees, till they were in a

manner entirely at his devotion. He paid the soldiers

well, and advanced them according to their merits, and

zeal for his government, without regard to their birth, or

seniority.
It was the protector's felicity, that the parties above-

mentioned had as great an enmity to each other, as to him,
the Cavaliers hated the Presbyterians and Republicans,
as these did the Cavaliers; the Royalists fancied all who
were against the Protector, must join with them in restoring
the King ;

while the Presbyterians were pushing for their

covenant uniformity, and the republicans for a common-
wealth. Cromwell had the skill not only to keep them

divided, but to increase their jealousies of each other,
and by that means to disconcert all their measures against
himself. Let the reader recollect what a difficult situation

this was
;
and what a genius it must require to maintain

so high a reputation abroad, in the midst of so many
domestic enemies, who were continually plotting his

destruction.

This 3'ear Scotland and Ireland were incorporated ;

and from this time the arms of both nations were quar-
tered with those of England.

But the protector was hardly seated in his chair,
before an assassination plot of the royalists was discovered,
and three of the conspirators (viz.) Mr. Fox, Mr. Gerhard,
and Mr. Vowel, were apprehended, and tried before an

high court of justice, for conspiring to murder the Lord
Protector as he was going to Hampton-Court, to seize the

guards, and the Tower of London
;
and to proclaim the

King Mr. Fox who confessed most of what was alledced
*

1 •

against him, pleaded guilty, and was reprieved ; but the
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other two putting themselves on their trial, though they
denied the jurisdiction of the court, were convicted, and
executed. Gerhard a young hot-headed ensign in the

late King's army being beheaded ;
and Vowel a school-

master at Islington, hanged at Charing Cross : Gerhard
confessed he knew of the plot, but Vowel was silent. These
commotions were the occasion of the hardships the royalists
underwent some time after.

Don Pantaleon Sa, brother of the Portuguese ambas-

sador, was beheaded the same day, upon account of a

riot and murder in the New Exchange. Pantaleon had

quarrelled with the above-mentioned Gerhard, and to

revenge himself, brought his sen ants next day armed
with swords and pistols to kill him

;
but instead of Ger-

hard, they killed another man, and wounded several

others. The Portuguese Knight and his associates, fled

to his brother the ambassador's house for sanctuary, but

the mob followed them, and threatened to pull down the

house, unless they were delivered up to justice. The
protector being informed of the tumult, sent an officer

with a party of soldiers to demand the murderers. The
ambassador pleaded his public character, but the protec-
tor would admit of no excuse ;

and therefore being forced

to surrender them, they were all tried and convicted, by
a jury half English and half foreigners ;

the servants

were reprieved and pardoned ;
but the ambassador's

brother, who was the principal, notwithstanding all the

intercession that could be made for his life, was carried in

a mourning coach to Tower Hill and beheaded. This

singular act of justice raised the people's esteem of the

protector's resolution, and of the equity. of his govern-
ment.

In order to a further settlement of the nation, the

protector summoned a parliament to meet at Westminster,
September 3, which being reckoned one of his auspicious

days, he would not alter, though it fell on a Sunday ; the

house met accordingly, and having waited upon the Pro-
tector in the painted chamber, adjourned to the next day,
when his highness rode from Whitehall to Westminster
with all the pomp and state of the greatest monarch j

A a 3
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some hundreds of gentlemen went before him uncovered ;

his pages and lacqueys in the richest liveries ;
the captain*

of his guards on each side his coach, with their attendants,
all uncovered ; then followed the commissioners of the

treasury, master of ceremonies, and other officers. The
sword, the great seal, the purse, and four maces, were
carried before him by their proper officers.

After a sermon preached by Dr. T. Goodwin, his

highness repaired to the painted chamber, and being
seated in a chair of state, raised by sundry steps, he made
a speech to the members, in which he complained of the

levellers and fifth-monarchy-men, who were for subvert-

ing the established laws, and throwing all things back into

confusion. He put them in mind of the difficulties in

which the nation was involved at the time he assumed the

government, and of its present prosperity and happiness:
He then advises them to concert measures for the support
of the present government, and desires them to believe,

that he spoke to them not as one that intended to be a

Lord over them, but as one that was resolved to be a

fellow-servant with them for the interest of their country ;

and then having exhorted them to unanimity, he dismissed

them to, their house to chuse a speaker. The first point the

house entered on was the instrument of government,
which occasioned many warm debates, and was like to

have occasioned a fatal breach amongst them. To pre-
vent this, the Protector gave orders, that as the members

came to the house they should be directed to attend his

highness in the painted chamber, where he made the

following remarkable speech, which is deserving the rea-

der's careful attention.
" Gentlemen, I am surprized at your conduct, in

debating so freely the instrument of government, for

the same power that has made you a parliament has ap-

pointed me protector, so that if you dispute the one, you
must disown the other. He added, that he was a gentle-
man by birth, and had been called to several employments
in parliament, and in the wars, which being at an end, he

was willing to retire to a private life, and prayed to be

dismissed, but could not obtain it. That he had pressed
the long parliament, as a member, to dissolve themselves ;
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but finding they intended to continue their sessions, he
thought himself obliged to dismiss them, and to call some
persons together from the several parts of the nation, to
see if they could fall upon a better settlement. Accord-

ingly he resigned up all his power into their hands, but

they after some time returned it back to him. After this,

says he, divers gentlemen having consulted together,
framed the present model without my privity, and told me,
that unless I would undertake the same, blood and con-
fusion would break in upon them ; but I refused again*
and again, till considering that it did not put me into an

higher capacity than I was in before, I consented ; since
which time I have had the thanks of the army, the fleet,
the city of London, and of great numbers of gentry in the
three nations. Now the government being thus settled,
I apprehend there are four fundamentals which may not
be examined into, or altered. 1. That the government be
in a single person and a parliament. 2. That parliaments
be not perpetual. 3. The article relating to the militia.

And, 4. A due liberty of conscience in matters of reli-

gion. Other things in the government may be changed
as occasion requires. For as much therefore as you have

gone about to subvert the fundamentals of this govern-
ment, and throw all things back into confusion, to preveut
the like for the future I am necessitated to appoint you a

test, or recognition of the government, by which you
are made a parliament, before you go any more into the

house."

Accordingly at their return, they found a guard at the

door denying entrance to any who would not first sign the

following engagement.
" I do hereby freely promise

and engage, to be true and faithful to the Lord Protector

of the Commonwealth of England, Scotland, and Ireland,

and will not propose or give my consent to alter the

government, as it is settled in one single person and a

parliament." About three hundred of the members

signed the recognition, and having taken their places in

the house, with some difficulty confirmed the instrument

of government almost in every thing, but the right of

nominating a successor to the present Protector ; which

they reserved to the parliament. They voted the present
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Lord Protector to continue for life. They continued the

standing army of ten thousand horse and twenty thousand

foot, and sixty thousand pounds a month for their main-*

tenance. They gave the Protector two hundred thousand

pounds a year for his civil list, and assigned Whitehall,
St. James's, and the rest of the late King's houses, for

his use
; but they were out of humour, and were so far

from shewing respect to the court, that they held no man-
ner of correspondence with it; which, together with their

voting, "That no one clause of what they had agreed
upon should be binding, unless the whole were con-

sented to," provoked the Proctector, as derogating from
his power of consenting to or refusing particular bills,

and therefore having discovered several plots against his

government ready to break out, in which some of the

members were concerned, he sent for them into the

painted chamber, and after a long and intricate speech,
in which, after some strong expressions in favour of

liberty to men of the same faith, though of different

judgments in lesser matters, .he complained, that they had
taken no more notice of him, either by message or ad-

dress, than if there had been no such person in being ;

that they had done nothing for the honour and support of

the government, but spent their time in fruitless debates

of little consequence, while the nation was bleeding to

death ;
and instead of making things easy, that they had

laid a foundation for future dissatisfactions ;
he therefore

dissolved them, without confirming any of their acts, after

they had sat five months. This was deemed an unpopular
action, and a renouncing the additional title the parlia-
ment would have given him

;
but this great man with the

sword in his hand was not to be jostled out of the saddle

with votes and resolutions
;
and if one may credit his

speech, his assuming the government was not so much
the effect of his own ambition, as of a bold resolution

to prevent the nation's falling back into anarchy and
blood.

Upon the rising of the parliament, Major-General
Harrison, one of the chiefs of the republicans, was taken

into custody ;
and Mr. J. Wild mart, who had been ex»

pelted the house, was apprehended as he was drawing up
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a paper, entitled,
" A declaration of the free and well

affected people of England now in arms against the

tyrant Oiiver Cromwell;" which prevented the rising of

that party. The royalists were buying up arms at the

same time, and preparing to rise in several parts of the

kingdom. They had procured commissions from the

young King at Cologne, and desired his majesty to be

ready on the sea coast by the Uth of March, when there

would be a revolt in the army, and when Dover castle

would be delivered into their hands. The King accord-

ingly removed to Middleburgh in Zealand ;
but the Pro-

tector had intelligence of it from his spies, and declared

it openly as soon as he was arrived, which intimidated

the conspirators, and made them fear they were dis-

covered : however about the time appointed, some small

parties of royalists got together in Shropshire, with an

intent to surprize Shrewsbury and Chirk castle. A cart

load of arms was brought to a place of rendezvous for the

northern parts, where they were to be headed by the Earl

of Rochester ; but they no sooner met, than they dis-

persed for fear of being fallen upon by the regular troops.
In the West Sir J. Wagstaffe, Colonel Penruddock,

Captain Grove, Mr. Jones and others, entered the city
of Salisbury, with two hundred horse well armed, in the

time of the assizes, and seized the judges, with the sheriff

of the county, whom they resolved to hang. They pro-
claimed the King, and threatened violence to such as

would not join them : but the country not coming in ac-

cording to their expectations, they were intimidated, and

marched away into Dorsetshire, and from thence to

Devonshire, where Captain Crook overtook them, and

with one single troop of horse defeated and took most of

them prisoners ;
Penruddock and Grove were beheaded

at Exeter ; and some few others were executed at Salis-

bury, the place where the}' had so lately triumphed; The

vigilance of the Protector on this occasion is almost in-

credible
; he caused a great many suspected lords and

gentlemen to be secured ; he sent letters to the justices
of peace in every county, whom he had already

changed to his mind, commanding them to look out, and
secure all persons who should make the least disturbance.
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And his private intelligence of people's discourse and

"behaviour, in every corner of the land, never failed.

If the reader will duly consider the danger arising from
these commotions, and the necessity of striking some
terrors into the authors of them, he will easily account
for the Protector's severity against the royalists ; when
therefore the insurrection was quashed, he resolved to>

make the whole party pay the expence ; and accordingly
with the consent of his council, published an order, that

all who had been in arms for the King, or had declared

themselves of the royal party, should be decimated; that

is, pay a tenth part of their estates, to support the charge
of such extraordinary forces as their turbulent and sedi-

tious practices obliged him to keep up ; for which purpose
commissioners were appointed in every county, and
considerable sums were brought into the treasury. To
justify this extraordinary procedure, the Protector pub-
lished another declaration ; in which he complains of the

irrec'oncileableness of those who had adhered to the King,
towards all those who had served their country on the side

of the parliament ; that they were now to be looked upon
as public enemies, and to fee kept from being able to do

mischief, since it sufficiently appeared that they were

always disposed to do all they could. Upon these ac-

counts he thought it highly reasonable, and declares it

to be his resolution, that if any desperate attempts were

undertaken by them for the future, the whole party should

suffer for it.

To return to the affairs of religion : though the pres-

byterian discipline was at a low ebb, it was still the

established religion of the nation. The provincial assem-

bly of London continued their sessions at Sion College

every half year, and endeavoured to support the dignity
of the ministerial office. Complaint having been made
that the pulpit doors were set open to laymen, and gifted

brethren, they appointed a committee to collect materials

for the vindication of the ministerial character, which

being revised by the synod, was published this summer
under the title of the divine right of an evangelical minis-

try, in two parts. By the provincial assembly of London.
With an appendix, of the judgment and practice of

antiquity.
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In the debates of parliament upon the instrument of

government, it was observed that by the thirty-seventh

article, all who professed faith in God by Jesus Christ

should be protected in their religion. This was interpre-

ted, to imply an agreement in fundamentals. Upon
which it was voted, that all should be tolerated or indulged
who professed the fundamentals of Christianity ;

and a

committee was appointed to nominate certain divines to

draw up a catalogue of fundamentals to be presented to

the house ; the committee being about fourteen, named
each of them a divine; among others Abp. Usher was

nominated, but he declining the affair, Mr. Baxter was

appointed in his room.

Baxter would have persuaded his brethren to offer the

committee the apostles' creed, the Lord's prayer, and the

ten commandments alone, as containing the fundamentals

of religion ;
but it was objected, that this would include

socinians and papists. Mr. Baxter replied, that it was so

much fitter for a centre of unity or concord, because it was

impossible in his opinion, to devise a form of words which

heretics would not subscribe, when they had perverted
them to their own sense. These arguments not prevailing,
the following articles were presented to the committee^
but not brought into the house; under the title of,

" The
principles of faith presented by Mr. Thomas Goodwin,
Mr. Nye, Mr. Sydrach Simpson, and other ministers, ta

the committee of parliament for religion, by way of expla-
nation to the proposals for propogating the gospel.**
However the parliament being abruptly dissolved, they
were all buried in oblivion.

It appears by these articles, that the divines intended
to exclude, not only deists, socinians, and papists, but

avians, antinomians, quakers, and others. In such diffi-

culties do wise and good men fall, when they usurp the

Kingly office of Christ, and pretend to restrain that liber-

ty which is the birth-right of every reasonable creature.

It is an unwarrantable presumption for any number of

men to declare what is fundamental in the christian reli-

gion, any further than the scriptures have expressly decla-

red it. It is one thing to maintain a doctrine to be true,
and another to declare, that without the belief of it no
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man can be saved. None may say this but God himself.

Besides, why should the civil magistrate protect none but

those who profess faith in God by Jesus Christ? If a

colony of English merchants should settle among the

Mahometans or Chinese, should we not think that the

government of those countries ought to protect them in

their religion, as long as they invaded no man's property,
and paid obedience and submission to the government
under which they lived ? Why then should christians deny
others the same liberty ?

The protector and his council were in more generous
sentiments of liberty; they could not understand what the

magistrates had to do in matters of religion ; they thought
that all men should be left to the liberty of their own con-

sciences, and that the magistrate could not interpose
without ensnaring himself in the guilt of persecution.
And were not these just and noble sentiments, though the

parliament would not accept them ? His highness there-

fore, in his speech at their dissolution, reproaches them in

these words;
" How proper is it to labour for liberty, that

men should not be trampled upon for their consciences?

Had we not lately laboured under the weight of persecu-
tion ;

and is it fit then to sit heavy upon others ? Is

it ingenuous to ask liberty and not to give it? What

greater hypocrisy, than for those who were oppressed by
the bishops, to become the greatest oppressors themselves

so soon as their yoke is removed ? I could wish,, that they
who call for liberty now also, had not too much of that

spirit, if the power were in their hands. As for prophane

persons, blasphemers, such as preach sedition, contentious

railers, evil-speakers, who seek by evil words to corrupt

good manners, and persons of loose conversation
; punish*-

ment from the civil magistrate ought to meet with them ;

because if these pretend conscience, yet walking disor-

derly, and not according but contrary to the gospel and

natural light, they are judged of all, and their sins being

open, make them the subject of the magistrate's sword,

who ought not to bear it in vain."

The approbation of public ministers had been hitherto

reserved to the several presbyteries in city and country ;

but the protector observing some inconvenience in this
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method, and not being willing to entrust the qualification!

of candidates all over England, to a number of presbyte-
rians only, who might admit none but those of their own

persuasion, contrived a middle way of joining the several

parties together, and entrusting the affair with certain

commissioners of each denomination, men of as known
abilities and integrity as any the nation had. These were

commonly called TRYERS ;
in all thirty-eight; of whom

some were presbyterians, others independents, and two or

three were baptists. Any five were sufficient to approve ;

but no number under nine had power to reject a person as

unqualified. In case of death or removal of any of the

commissioners, their numbers were to be filled up by the

protector and his council ;
or by the parliament if sitting.

But some of the presbyterian divines declined acting, for

want of a better authority ;
or because they did not like

the company ; though the authority was as good as any
these times could produce, till the next sessions of

parliament.
To such as were approved, the commissioners gave an

instrument in writing under a common seal for that pur-

pose, by virtue of which they were put into as full posses-
sion of the living to which they were nominated or

chosen, as if they had been admitted by institution

and induction. It was further provided, that all who pre-
sented themselves for approbation, should produce a certi-

ficate signed by three persons at least of known integrity,

one of whom to be a preacher of the gospel in some
settled place, testifying on their personal knowledge, the

holy and good conversation of the person to be admitted;
which certificate was to be registered and filed. And all

penalties for not subscribing, or reading the articles of

religion, according to the act of 13th Eliz. were to cease

and be void. And for as much as some persons might have

been preferred to livings within the last twelvemonth,
when there was no settled method of approbation,

" that

no such person ordained should be allowed to continue iri

it, unless he got himself approved by an appointed time."

It is observable that this ordinance provides no security
for the civil government, the commissioners not being

impowered to administer an oath of allegiance or fidelity
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to the protector. By this means some of the sequestered

clergy taking advantage of the act of oblivion in 1651,

passed their trials before the commissioners and returned

to their livings. The protector being advised of this defect,

by advice of his council, published an additional ordinance

requiring the commissioners not to give admission to any
who had been sequestered from their ecclesiastical benefi-

ces for delinquency, till by experience of their confor-

mity, and submission to the present government, his

highness and his council should be satisfied of their fitness

to be admitted into ecclesiastical promotions ; and the

game to be signified to the said commissioners. Both these

ordinances were confirmed by parliament in 1656, with this

proviso,
—That the commissioners appointed by his high-

ness in the intervals of parliament, should afterwards be

confirmed by the succeeding parliament. Another defect

in the ordinance was, that it did not appoint some standard

or rule for the tryers to go by ;
this would have taken of?

all odium from themselves, and prevented a great many
needless disputes ;

but as matters now stood, men's quali-
lifications were perhaps left too much to the arbitrary

opinions and votes of the commissioners.

Loud complaints having been made against these tryers,
and no doubt they did commit sundry mistakes, which it was

hardly possible to avoid in their station. I am far from

vindicating all their proceedings; they had a difficult work

on their hands, lived in times when the extent of

christian liberty was not well understood, had to deal with

men of different principles in religion and politics; and
those who were not approved, would of course complain.
Had this power been lodged with the bishops of these

times, or their chaplains, or with the high presbyterians ;

would they not have had their shibboleth, for which ill-

natured men might have called them an holy inquisition ?

But Mr. Baxter has given a very fair and candid account

of them, who was considered as one of their boldest adver-

saries, he says,
"
They saved many a congregation from

ignorant, ungodly, drunken teachers, that sort of men
who intend no more in the ministry than to say a sermon,
as readers say their common prayers on Sundays, and all

the rest of the week go with the people to the ale-house
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and harden them in sin
;
and that sort of ministers who

either preached against a holy life, or preached as men
that were never acquainted with it. These they usually

rejected, and in their stead, admitted of any that were

ahle, serious preachers, and lived a godly life, of what

tolerable opinion soever they were ;
so that though many

of them were a little partial for the independents, sepa-

ratists, iifth-monarchy-men, and anabaptists, and against
the prelatists and anninians, yet so great was the benefit

above the hurt which they brought to the church, that

many thousands of souls blessed God for the faithful

ministers whom they let in, and grieved when the prela-
tists afterwards cast them out again."

But to humble the clergy yet further, and keep them
within the bounds of their spiritual function, his highness,

by the advice of his council, published an ordinance, for

ejecting scandalous, ignorant, and insufficient ministers,

and school-masters. The ordinance appoints and nomi-

nates certain lay-commissioners for every county, and

joins with them ten or more, of the gravest, and most
noted ministers, as their assistants, and empowers any
five, or more of them, to call before them any public

preaclver, lecturer, parson, vicar, curate, or school- master,

who is or shall be reputed ignorant, scandalous, insufficient,

or negligent; and to receive all articles or charges that

shall be exhibited against them on this account
; and to

proceed to the examination and determination of such

offences, according to certain rules.

The lay-commissioners were to proceed upon oath, both

for and against the person accused
;
but in cases of ignorance

or insufficiency, they were to be joined by five of the assis-

tant clergv at least; and if ten of the commissioners, whereof

five to be ministers, gave it under their hands, that the

party was ignorant or insufficient, then the said minister

or school-master was to be ejected, and the said judgment
entered in a register book with the reasons thereof. After

ejectment, the party might not preach or teach school in

the parish from whence he was ejected ; but convenient

time was to be allowed for his removal, and the fifths

reserved for the support of his family. The rightful patron
was to present to the vacant living an approved preacher;
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and in case of lapse it fell to the protector and his council.

This ordinance being confirmed by the parliament, gave
great offence to the old clergy.

To give the reader an example or two of the proceed-

ings of the commissioners; those for Berkshire summoned
Dr. Pordage, rector of Bradfield, to appear before them,
to answer to divers articles of blasphemy and heresy.
After several days hearing, and witnesses produced on both

sides, the commissioners determined that the said doctor

was guilty of denying the deity of Christ; the merits of

his blood; and several other such like opinions. It is

further declared under the hands of six of the commis-

sioners, and a sufficient number of ministers their assis-

tants, that the said doctor was ignorant, and insufficient

for the work of the ministry ;
it is therefore ordered, that

he is hereby ejected out of the rectory of Bradfield, and
the profits thereof; but the said commissioners do grant
him time to remove himself, his famity, his goods and

chattels, out of the said parsonage house
;
and further

time to remove his corn out of the barns. The Oxford

historian says, this Pordage was a mystic enthusiast, and

used to talk of the fiery deity of Christ dwelling in the

soul, and mixing itself- with our flesh. He dealt much in

astrology, and pretended to converse with the world of

spirits. After his ejectment he wrote a pamphlet against
the commissioners, entitled,

"
Innocency appearing:'*

which was answered by Mr. Christopher Fowler, vicar of

St. Mary, Reading, in his demoniam mcridianum. However

the' doctor was restored to his living at Bradfield at the

restoration.

The Wiltshire commissioners summoned Mr. Bushnel,

vicar of Box near Malmsbury, before them, to answer to

a charge of drunkenness, profanation of the sabbath,

gaming, and disaffection to the government; and after a

full hearing, and proof upon oath, they ejected him.

The vicar prepared for the press, a narrative of the pro-

ceedings of the commissioners appointed by Oliver Crom-

well for ejecting scandalous and ignorant ministers, but

it was not printed till the King's restoration
;
and even

then the commissioners did themselves justice in a reply.

And Dr. Chambers, who was reproached by the said
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Bushnel, did himself justice in a distinct vindication.

However the vicar was restored to his vicarage in a lump
-with the rest at the restoration.—Upon the whole, the

industrious Dr. Walker says, he can find no footsteps of

the numbers of clergy that were ejected by the commis-

sioners, though he imagines they might be considerable.

But I am well satisfied, there were none of any consider-

able character ;
for there were not a great many zealous

loyalists in livings at this time
;
and those that were, had

the wisdom to be silent about public affairs, while they
saw the eyes of the government were upon them in every
corner of the land. The commissioners continued to act

till some time after the Protector's death, and were a

greater terror to the fanatics and visionaries of those times,
than to the regular clergy of any denomination.

The Protector and his council passed another ordin-

ance, for the service of Wales, appointing Sir H. Owen^
and about eighteen other commissioners, for the six

counties of South Wales, with the county of Monmouth
;

and Matthew Morgan with about twelve other commis-

sioners, for the six counties of North Wales
; any three

of which were empowered to call before them, all such
who by authority of the act for propagating the gospel
in Wales, had received or disposed of any of the profits
of the rectories, vicarages, &c. in that principality ; and
to give an account upon oath, of all such rents and profits;
and the surplus money in the hands of the commissioners,
to be paid into the exchequer.

To set this affair before the reader in one view
;
the

principality of Wales, by reason of the poverty of the

people, and the small endowments of church livings, was
never well supplied with a learned or pious clergy ; the

people were generally very ignorant, and only one remove
from heathens. In 1641, a petition was presented to the

King and parliament, which declares, that there were
not so many conscientious and constant preachers in Wales
as there were counties

;
and that these were either silenced

or much persecuted. The civil wars had made their con-

dition worse
;
for as they generally adhered to the King,

and received great numbers of Irish papists into their

VOL. II. b b
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country, their preachers went into his majesty's service,

or fled from their cures, when the parliament forces took

possession of it. After the King's death the parliament passed
the ordinance already mentioned, for the hetter propagating
the preaching of the gospel in Wales, and for ejecting
scandalous ministers and school-masters, and for redress

of some grievances; and it empowers the commissioners

therein mentioned, or any twelve of them, to receive

and dispose of all and singular rents, issues, and profits

of all ecclesiastical livings, impropriations, and glebe
lands, within the said counties, which then were, or

afterwards should he under sequestration, or in the disposal
of the parliament, and out of them to order and appoint
a constant yearly maintenance for such persons as should

be recommended, and approved for the work of the mi-

nistry, or education of children
;
and for such other

ministers as were then residing in the said counties.

This ordinance to continue in force for three years.

By virtue of this ordinance many clergymen were ejec-

ted, but not all, for in Montgomeryshire eleven or twelve

remained, as did several in other counties
;
but all who

were ejected were for manifest scandal. Afterwards com-

plaints being made, that the people were turning papists
or heathens, for want of the word of God, several were

sent into Montgomeryshire, where there were at least

sixteen preachers, of which ten were university men, the

meanest of whom were settled in parishes at the restora-

tion. The commissioners were empowered to examine
into the behaviour of such as were reputed ignorant,

insufficient, non-resident, scandalous, or enemies to the

present government. And it being impossible to fill up
the vacant livings with such as could preach in the Welch

language, the revenues were to be collected and brought
into a common treasury, out of which one hundred pounds
per annum, was to be given to sundry itinerant preachers
in each county.

Dr. Walker says, that from the account drawn up l:^
the commissioners themselves it appears, that there had
been ejected in South Wales, and Monmouthshire, one
hundred seventy-five ministers in the whole. Mr. Vavasor

Powel, who had a chief hand in the sequestrations, says,
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that by virtue of this act between fifty and sixty of the old

clergy were dispossessed of their livings. The commis-
sioners who continued to act as long as the protector lived,

charge themselves with between three hundred and twenty,
and three hundred and thirty distinct livings ;

but there

could not be an equal number of sequestered clergymen,
because in the compass of seven years a great many must

die; some fled, or were killed in the wars; in many
parishes the tithes were not duly paid by reason of the

confusion of the times, and the livings being but from

five to ten or twenty pounds a year, most of the incum-
bents were pluralists. It is computed that about one half

of the church lands and revenues in the principality of

Wales, by the several accidents of death, desertion,

sequestration, &c. fell into the hands of the government
before the expiration of this ordinance, the profits of which

if duly collected and paid, must amount to a very consi-

derable sum. There were thirteen counties in North and

South Wales within the limits of the commission
;
but the

largest sum that the sequestrators and agents charge them-

selves with for the county of Brecknockshire, is one thou-

sand five hundred forty-three pounds, by which the reader

may make a tolerable computation of the whole
;
and if

we may believe Mr. Whitlock, who lived through these

times, that in 1653, there were one hundred and fifty good
preachers in the thirteen Welch counties, most of whom

preached three or four times a week ;
that in every market

town there was a school-master, and in most great towns

two able, learned, and university men
;

and that the

tithes were all employed to uses directed by act of parlia-

ment ;
there can be no great reason to complain of the

nesdisence of the commissioners.

The crime for which the old clergy were ejected, were

malignancy, insufficiency, drunkenness, and negligence
of their cures. Mr. Vavasor Powel says, that of all the

men they had put out in North Wr

ales, he knew not any
that had the power of godliness, and very few the form

;

but that most of them were unpreaching curates, or scan-

dalous in their morals. The commissioners affirm, that

of the sixteen they had dispossessed in Cardiganshire,
there were but three that were preachers, and these most

B b 2
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scandalous livers. And Mr. Baxter admits, that they were
all weak, and bad enough for the most part. But the

writers on the other side say, that the commissioners had
no regard to ability in preaching, or sobriety in conversa-

tion. And Dr. Walker thinks, the sequestered Welch

clergy need no other vindication than to let the world

know, that many of them were graduates in the univer-

sity ; as if every graduate must of course be possessed
of all ministerial qualifications. There might possibly be

some few pious and industrious preachers among the ejec-
ted Welch clergy; but they who will argue very strenu-

ously in favour of the body of them, must know very little

of the country, or their manner of life.

It was not in the power of the commissioners to find a

succession of pious and learned preachers in the Welch

language; but to remedy this in the best manner they
could, they appointed six itinerant preachers of university
education for each count}', to whom they allowed one hun-

dred pounds a-year; besides which, they sent out thirty-
two ministers, of whom twenty-four were university men,
and some of the rest good scholars ; but these were but

too few for the work, though they were indefatigable in

their labours. To supply what was further wanting, they

approved of several gifted laymen, members of churches,
to travel into the neighbourhood, and assist the people's

devotions, and to these they allowed from seventeen to

twenty pounds per annum. In an article of the sequestra-
tors accompts, there appears three hundred and forty

pounds per annum distributed among godly members of

the church of Lanvacles, and Mynthist Loyn, who had

been sent out to exercise their gifts among the Welch

mountaineers, and to help forward the work of the Lord.

Many others of the same quality were approved by the

commissioners, who went through great difficulties and

.hardships in their work. Mr. Powel says, that some hun-

dreds, if not thousands, had been converted and reformed

by the propagators. After all it must be confessed, that

at first the number of itinerants, both scholars and others,

was by no means equal to their work, the parishes in that

mountainous country are large and wide, and there being
but one itinerant to several of those parishes, the people
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must have been neglected, and their children too much
without instruction; but this was owing to the necessity of

the times.

When the commissioners had acted about two years,
a petition was presented to the parliament by the inhabi-

tants of South Wales, signed by above a thousand hands,
in favour of the old ejected clergy, setting forth the num-
bers that had been dispossessed, and the want of a compe-
tent number of preachers in their places, upon which

account the country was reduced to a very miserable con-

dition. They therefore pray the house to take some course

for a future supply of godly and able preachers ;
and to

call those persons to account, who had received all the

profits of church livings into their hands. The house

received the petition, and referred it to the committee for

plundered ministers, who were empowered to examine

witnesses, and to authorize other commissioners in the

country to examine witnesses upon oath, touching the

matters contained in the petition. The committee ordered

the commissioners to bring in their accounts in a month's

time, which they did accordingly. And the petitioners
were ordered to deliver in the particulars on which they
desired witnesses might be examined, within two days;
but not being provided, they desired liberty to make good
their allegations in the country; to which the commission-
ers willingly agreed. But this taking up some time, the

long parliament was dissolved, and the prosecution of this

enquiry suspended for the present: but as soon as the

protector was fixed in his government, he published an
ordinance to bring the propagators to an account

; pursuant
to which the sequestrators and treasurer for South Wales
delivered in their accounts for three years ;

which was all

the time the ordinance continued in force; and the com-
missioners appointed by the protector having received

and examined them, after a full enquiry allowed and

passed them.

It is hard to read with temper, the reproaches cast

upon these commissioners by our angry historians, who
have charged them with all manner of corruption, as if

they had got great estates out of the revenues of the

church, though without producing a single example. Mr.

B b 3
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Powel, who took more pains among them than any man of

his time, declares, that he never received for all his

preaching in Wales, by salary, above six or seven hun-
dred pounds ;

that he never had any thing from the tithes ;

and whereas it was said, that he had enriched himself

by purchasing some thousands a year of crown lands, he

protests, that he never purchased above seventy pounds

a-year, which he lost at the restoration. And if Mr. Powel

did not enrich himself, I apprehend, none of his brethren

could. Besides if this had been true, the protector's com-
missioners would have discovered them; or if they had

escaped the protector's enquiry, their enemies would

have exposed them at the restoration, when King Charles

appointed a commission to make the strictest enquiry into

their management. But after all this mighty outcry and

scrutiny, nothing of any consequence appeared, and

therefore it was thought proper to drop the commission,
and bury the whole affair in silence. Mr. Vavasor Powel

above-mentioned, was cruelly handled by the Welch

clergy, but he did himself justice in a pamphlet, entitled

Examen &" purgamen Vavasoris ; wherein he vindicates

his proceedings in the propagation. And when he was

in the Fleet after the restoration, he published a brief

narrative concerning the proceedings of the commissioners

in Wales against the ejected clergy, occasioned by a

report that he had been thrown into that prison for some
of the revenues ; which was never answered.

By an ordinance of September 2, commissioners were

appointed to enquire into the yearly value of all eccle-

siastical livings and benefices without cure of souls; what

person or persons received the profits, and who was the

patron; and to certify the same into chancery; and if

upon a careful consideration of things, it shall be found
convenient and advantageous, to unite two parishes or

more into one, and that the whole ecclesiastical revenues,

tithes, and profits belonging to the said parishes so united

should be applied for a provision for one godly and painful

minister, to preach in the said united parishes ;
then the

trustees, or commissioners appointed by this act shall

represent the same to his highness and council, upon whose

approbation they shall, by an instrument under the hands
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and seals of any five, or more of them, declare, that they
do hereby unite such parishes into one; which instrument

being enrolled in chancery, the said parishes from thence-
forth shall be adjudged and taken to be consolidated into

one. If there happen to be more patrons than one in the

parishes thus united, the patrons shall present by turns :

but the union shall not take place till the avoidance
of one of the livings by the death of the incumbent. On
the other hand, where parishes were too large, the trustees

for the augmentation of poor livings were empowered to

divide them into two or more upon their avoidance by
death. Further, if when two or more parishes were united

into one, the income or salary did not amount to one hun-
dred pounds per annum, the trustees for receiving impro-
priations, tithes, first fruits, and tenths, &c. were direc-

ted to make up the deficiency; and where there was a con-
siderable surplus they might take off the augmentations

formerly granted. Provided this ordinance be not construed

to restrain the said trustees from granting augmentations to

preachers in cities and market-towns, where there shall

be cause, to a greater proportion, with the consent of the

protector and his council. This was a noble and generous*

design ;
and if the protector had lived to have carried it

into execution, must have been of general service to the

body of the clergy.

Though his highness himself was no great scholar,

he was a patron of learning and learned men. He settled

one hundred pounds a-year on a divinity professor in

Oxford; and gave twenty-four rare manuscripts to

the Bodleian library ;
he erected and endowed a college

in Durham for the benefit of the northern counties, Mr.

Frankland, M. A. beincr one of the first fellows. But these

and some other designs that he bad formed for the

advancement of learning, died with him. In order

to secure the education of youth, he took care to

regulate both universities, by appointing new visitors,

the former ceasing with the dissolution of the long parlia-
ment. Any seven or more of whom were authorized to

visit all colleges and halls within their respective univer-

sities
; to examine what statutes were fit to be abrogated,

altered, or added, and to exhibit the same to his highness,
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and the parliament. They are further authorized, to

explain such statutes as are ambiguous and obscure; to

determine appeals; and are to be assisted upon all occa-

sions by the mayor, sheriffs, and justices of peace. The
said visitors, or any four of them, are authorized to visit

"Westminster school, Winchester school, Merchant Taylor's

school, and Eaton College ;
and to consider of such statutes

of the said schools as are fit to be abrogated, and of others

that may be proper to be added, for the well government
of the said schools and colleges.

The visitors discharged their duty with great fidelity ;

and the heads of colleges had a watchful eye over their

several houses ; drunkenness, swearing, gaming, and all

kinds of immorality, were severely punished; all students,

oraduates, and others, were obliged to be at home in proper
hours ;

the public houses were searched, and the practice
of religion in the several colleges enforced with rigor. One
of the professors writes, that there was more frequentprac-
tical preaching in the colleges than ever had been known.

On the Lord's day at different hours, there were three or

four sermons in several churches ; and lectures on the week

days. The tutors were very diligent in discharge of their

duty ;
the public lectures were well attended, and the stu-

dents under strict discipline ; learning revived, and the

muses returned to their seats, as appears by the numbers of

learned men who flourished in the reign of Charles II. and
owed their education to these times.

The protector's zeal for the welfare of the protestant
churches abroad deserves a particular notice, and was highly
valued by all the reformed in foreign countries. He took

all imaginable care to appear at the head of that interest

on all occasions, and to shew his power in protecting them.
What projects the protector formed fortius purpose will be
seen hereafter. But the royal interest abroad was inclining
towards popery; the Duke of York was already perverted
to the Romish faith

;
no attempts were unessayed by the

Queen mother, the Queen of France, and others to gain
the young Duke of Gloucester, who had been under the in-

struction of parliamentary tutors till the last year : But this

young Prince was too well established in his religion to be

perverted atpresent, upon which the Queen forbad him hex
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presence; and the Marquis of Ormond conducted him t©

his brother at Cologne. The King was a man of no religion,

and having little to do, devoted his leisure hours to the

ladies, and other private pleasures. Hismajesty had some

trial, says Kennet, of his conscience and courage in resist-

ing the little arguments, or rather importunities of popery.
The papists put him in mind, that all his hopes from the pro-
testant party were at an end

;
that the bishops were dead,

except a very few ;
and the church lands sold

;
and that

since the late defeat at Worcester the presbyterian power
was destroyed ; all his hopes therefore must be from the

Roman Catholics, from whose assistance only he could

now hope for his restoration. But the prospect was so

distant, that the King, by advice of Lord Clarendon, was

prevailed with not to declare himself openly at present.
On the last of November died the learned Mr. John

Selden, the glory of the English nation : he was born in.

Sussex, and educated in Hart-Hall, Oxford, after which

he was transplanted to the Inner-Temple, where he
became a prodigy in the most uncommon parts of science.

He was a great philologist, antiquary, herald, linguist,

statesman, and lawyer, but seldom appeared at the bar.

He was chosen burgess for several parliaments, where he

displayed his profound erudition in speeches and debates

in favour of the liberties of his country ; for which he was

imprisoned, and severely fined. He was chosen again in

the long parliament, and appeared against the preroga-
tive as he had formerly done. He was one of the lay
members of the assembly of divines, and by his vast skill

in the oriental learning, and Jewish antiquities, frequently
silenced the most able divines. He wrote on various sub-

jects, which gained him the title among foreigners, of

the " Dictator of learning in the English nation." Among
other remarkable pieces, we may reckon his History of

Tithes, in which he proves them not to be due to the

christian clergy by divine institution : for this he was sum-
moned before the high commission court, and obliged to

make a public recantation. But after some time his repu-
tation was so great, that it was thought worth while to

gain him over to the court ; and upon the new civilities

lie received at Lambeth, he was prevailed with to publish
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his Mare clausum against Hugo Grotius, which was
esteemed such an invaluable treasure, that it was ordered
to be laid up in the court of records. The archbishop
offered him preferments, but he would accept of nothing.

Upon the first pressures against the bishops, he published
his Eutijchus in Greek and Latin, with notes, in which he

proves, that bishops and presbyters differ only in degree.
He afterwards answered his majesty's declaration about
the commission of array, and was made master of the rolls

by the long parliament. He had a large and curious

library of books, in the frontispiece of each he used to

write this motto,
" Above all, liberty." At length being

worn out with age, and hard study, he died at his house in

the White-Fryers, aged seventy years, and was magnifi-

cently interred in the Temple church, in the presence
of all the judges, some parliament men, benchers, and

great officers. His funeral sermon was preached by Abp.
Usher, who acknowledged he was not worthy to carry his

books after him. His works are lately collected, and

printed together in six volumes folio.

Mr. T. Gataker was born in London, and educated in

St. John's Coll. Cambridge, where he proceeded M. A.
and was afterwards removed to Sidney College, where he
became remarkable for his skill in the Hebrew and Greek

languages. After his ordination he was chosen minister

of Lincoln's-Inn, and occupied that station ten years ;

but in the year 161 1, he was presented to the rectory of

Ilotherhithe, where he continued till his death. He was
one of the assembly of divines, and was an ornament and

reputation to it. When the Earl of Manchester visited

and reformed the university of Cambridge, he offered

Mr. Gataker the mastership of Trinity College, but he
refused it on the account of his health. Mr. Gataker was*

a very learned man, and a considerable critic and linguist,

as appears by his writings, which were very numerous,

considering his infirm state of health. He was a constant

preacher, of a most holy and exemplary deportment, but

withnll of great modesty. It is hard, says Mr. Eacbard, to

say,which was most remarkable, his exemplary pietyand cha-

rity, his polite literature, or his humility and modesty in

.•refusing preferments. He maintained a correspondenc-e
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with Salmasius, Hornbeck, and other learned foreigners,
and was in high esteem both at home and in the Low

Countries, where he had travelled. He died of age and a

complication of infirmities in the eightieth year of his age.
Mr. W. Strong was educated in Catherine Hall, Cam-

bridge, of which he was fellow. He was afterwards rector

of More Chrichel in Dorsetshire, where he continued till

he was forced to fly from the cavaliers ; he then came to

London and was chosen one of the assembly of divines,

and minister of St. Dunstan's in the West. After some
time he became preacher^ at Westminster Abbey, where
he died suddenly in the vigor of life. His funeral sermon
was preached by Mr. Sedgwick, who says that he was so

plain in heart, so deep in judgment, so painful in study,
so exact in preaching, and in a word, so fit for all the

parts of the ministerial service, that he did not know his

equal. But after the restoration, his bones were dug up,
and removed to St. Margaret's Church-yard, with those

of other eminent presbyterian divines. He published
several sermons, and theological treatises in his life-time

;

and after his death there was a posthumous one upon the

covenants, in the preface to which Mr. Theophilus Gale

observes, that the author was a wonder of nature for natural

parts, and a miracle of grace for his deep insight into the

more profound mysteries of the gospel. His thoughts
were sublime, but clear and penetrating, especially in

interpreting difficult texts.

Mr. Andrew Pern, was educated in Cambridge, and
from thence removed to Welby in Northamptonshire,
where he maintained the character of a zealous, laborious

and successful preacher, for twenty-seven j^ears. In

1643, he was chosen a member of the assembly of divines

at Westminster. When he was at London he was offered

several considerable preferments, but refused them,

resolving to i*eturn to his people at Welby, who honoured
him as a father ; for by his awakening sermons, and

exemplary life and conversation, he accomplished a great
reformation of manners in that town. He was full of

spiritual warmth, says the preacher of his funeral sermon,
filled with an holy indignation against sin, active in his

work ;
and never more in his element than in the pulpit.
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As his ^fe was holy so his death was comfortable. He
blessed God that he was not afraid to die ; nay he earnest-

ly desired to be gone, often crying out in his last sickness,
" When will that hour come ? One assault more and
this earthern vessel will be broken, and I shall be with

God " He died in the fifty-ninth year of his age.
Dr. S. Bolton was educated in Cambridge, and from

thence remove. 1 to the living of St. Martin's, Ludgate.

Upon his coming to the city, he was chosen one of the

additional members of the assembly of divines, being a

person of great name and character for learning, and

practical preaching. He was a burning and shining light,

an interpreter one of a thousand, an admirable preacher,
an J his life was an excellent commentary upon his sermons.

Upon the death of Dr. Bainbrigge, he was chosen master

of Christ Coll. Cambridge, which he governed with great
wisJom and prudence till his death. He was buried with

great solemnity in his parish church of Ludgate, very
much lamented by the London clergy of those times.

Mr. Jer. Whitaker was born at Wakefield in Yorkshire,
and educated in Sidney Coll. Cambridge, where he pro-
ceeded in arts. He taught the free school at Oakham in

Rutlandshire seven years, and then became minister of

Stretton in the same county, where he continued thirteen

years. He was nominated one of the assembly of divines

at Westminster, which brought him to London, where
he was chosen to the rectory of St. Mary Magdalen,

Bermondsey. He preached three or four sermons every
week

;
two in Southwark, one at Westminster, and one at

Christ Church, London. He never withdrew from any
opportunity of preaching if he was in health

;
and though

he preached often, his sermons were solid and judicious.

He was an universal scholar, both in arts and languages ;

well acquainted with the fathers and schoolmen, an acute

disputant, and inferior to none in his acquaintance with

the holy scriptures. He was of the presbyterian persua-

sion, and had a chief hand in composing the defence of

the gospel ministry, published this year by the provincial

synod of London. He refused the engagement, and

lamented the wars between England, Scotland, and

Holland, No man was more beloved by the presbyterian,
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ministers of London than Mr. Whitaker. When he was

seized with the violent and acute pain of the stone, many
days of prayer and fasting were observed for his recovery,
but the distemper was incurable. He bore his pains with

uncommon patience, fearing nothing more than to dis-

honour God by unreasonable complaints. When his

distemper was most violent, he would desire his friends to

withdraw, that they might not be affected with his roarings.
At length nature being quite spent, he cheerfully resigned
his soul into the hands of his Redeemer, about the fifty-

fifth year of his age. His funeral sermon was preached

by Mr. Calamy, who gave him a large and deserved

encomium.
Mr. R. Vines, of whom mention has been made

already, was born at Blazon in Leicestershire, educated

in Magdalen Coll. Cambridge, where he commenced
M. A. He was first school-master at Hinckley, then

minister of Weddington in Warwickshire. At the begin-

ning of the civil war he was driven from his parish, and

forced to take shelter in Coventry. When the assembly
of divines was convened, he was chosen one of their

number ; and, as Fuller says, was the champion of their

party. While he was at London he became minister of St.

Clements Danes ; afterwards he removed to Watton in

Hertfordshire, and was chosen master of Pembroke Hall,

in Cambridge, but resigned that, and his living of St.

Lawrence Jewry, on account of the engagement. He was
a son of thunder, and therefore compared to Luther ; but

moderate and charitable to them who differed from him in

judgment. The parliament employed him in all their

treaties with the King ; and his majesty, though of a

different judgment, valued him for his ingenuity, seldom

speaking to him without touching his hat, which Mr. Vines
returned with most respectful language and gestures.
He was an admirable scholar

; holy and pious in his con-

versation, and indefatigable in his labours, which wasted

his strength and brought him into a consumption, when
he had lived about fifty-six years. His funeral sermon
was preached by Dr. Jacomb, who gave him his just
commendation. He was a perfect master of the Greek

tongue, a good philologist, and an admirable disputant.
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He was a thorough calvinist, and a bold honest man with-

out pride or flattery.

The Protector having dissolved his second parliament
without confirming their acts, was obliged still to rely on

the military arm ; this, together with the insurrections in

several parts of the country, induced him for his greater

security, to canton the nation into eleven districts, and

place over them Major- Generals, whose commission was

to inspect the behaviour of the inferior commissioners

within their districts ; to commit to prison all suspected

persons ;
to take care of collecting the public taxes

; and

to sequester such as did not pay their decimation. They
were to enquire after all private assemblies of suspected

persons, and after such as bought up arms; after vaga-
bonds and idle persons ; after such as lived at an higher
rate than they could afford

; and after such as frequented
taverns and gaming houses, and after scandalous and
unlearned ministers and school-masters

;
and there was

no appeal from them but to the Protector and his council.

They were ordered to list a body of reserves both horse

and foot at half pay, who were to be called together upon
any sudden emergence, and to attend so many days at

their own expence, but if they were detained longer to

have full pay ; by which means the Protector had a

second army in view, if any disaster should befal the first ;

but these officers became so severe and arbitrary, that his

highness found it necessary after some time to reduce
their power, and when affairs were a little more settled to

dissolve them.

Having provided for the security of his government at

home, the Protector concluded an alliance with France,
in which it is remarkable that Lewis XIV. is not allowed to

style himself King of France, but King of the French,
his Highness claiming the protectorship of that kingdom
among his other titles ;

and which is more surprizing, the

name of Oliver stands in the treaty before that of the

French King. At the same time he sent Admiral Blake
with a fleet into the Mediterranean, who spread the ter-

ror of the English name over all Itaty, even to Rome
itself; processions being made, and the host exposed
for forty hours, to avert the judgments of heaven, and
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preserve the patrimony of the church. But Blake's com-
mission was only to demand sixty thousand pounds of the

Duke of Tuscany, for damages sustained by the English
merchants while he harboured Prince Rupert, which he

paid immediately. The Admiral released all the English
slaves on the coast of Barbary to the number of four

hundred, and obtained satisfaction for the ships taken by
the pirates of Algiers, Tunis, &c. Upon the the whole,
he brought home sixteen ships laden with booty, which
sailed up the river Thames to the port of London, as a

grateful spectacle of triumph to the people.
While Blake was in the Mediterranean, Admirals Pen

and Venablesi with thirty men of war, and some land forces,
sailed to the West Indies, with a design to surprize
the town of Hispaniolia ; but miscarrying in the attempt,

they re-embarked and took possession of the Island of

Jamaica, which is in possession of the crown of Great -Britain

to this day. The Protector did not commission Blake to

assault the Spanish coasts in the Mediterranean, because

there was no open rupture between the two nations in

Europe; but the West Indies not being included in the

treaty, he thought himself at liberty in those parts ; which
occasioned a declaration of war, on the part of Spain,
with all the English dominions ; upon which Blake was
ordered to cruise upon the Spanish coasts, and to wait

for the return of the Plate fleet, of which he gave a very

good account the next summer.
To support these additional expences, the Protector

by advice of his council, raised some extraordinary taxes

before the parliament met, which he knew to be illegal,

and did not pretend to justify on any other foot than the

absolute necessity of the public safety ;
—the distracted

condition of the nation
;
—that it was impracticable in the

present juncture to call a parliament, or to proceed in

the ordinary course of law
;
—and that in extraordinary

cases, wherein all was at stake, some extraordinary me-
thods were allowable. How far this reasoning will excuse

the Protector, or vindicate his conduct, must be left with

the reader. But it js agreed on all hands, that in things
that did not affect the very being of his government he
never interposed, but let the laws have their free course.
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He had a zeal for trade and commerce beyond all his
1

predecessors, and appointed a standing committee of

merchants for advancing it, which continued to his

death.

The provincial assembly of London finding their

attempts to establish their discipline ineffectual, employed
themselves this year in promoting the religious education

of youth ; for which purpose they published an exhorta-

tion to catechising ; with the following directions for the

more orderly carrying it on. 1. That the ministers on some

Lord's-day prove in their sermons, the necessity and use-

fulness of such a work, and exhort all parents, and masters

of families, to prepare their children and servants for it,

by catechising them at home, that they may more readily
make their answers in public. 2. That the catechism to

be used be the lesser catechism of the assembly of divines.

This catechism excelling all others in this respect, that

every answer is a perfect proposition without the question.
3. That the persons to be catechised be children and ser-

vants, that have not been admitted to the Lord's-supper

by the eldership. 4. That the time of catechising be on

the Lord's-day in the afternoon, before the sermon, to

the end that the whole congregation may receive benefit

thereby. 5. That the catechism may be explained briefly
at the first going over, that the people may in a short time

have a notion of the whole body of divinity. 6. That the

parish be desired at the common charge, to provide
catechisms for the poorer sort, who cannot well provide
for themselves, and that the distribution of them be re-

ferred to the respective ministers. 7. It is desired that

an account in writing, what progress is made in the pre-

mises, may be returned from the classes to the provincial'

assembl}', within forty days after the receipt hereof.

—These instructions were sent to the several classes of

London ;
and after their example, the associated ministers

in the several counties of England published the like ex-

hortations to their brethren.

The occasion of this proceeding, was the publishing
two catechisms of Mr. John Biddle, one called " A scrip-

ture catechism ;" and the other,
" A brief scripture cate-

chism, for the use of children." Complaints of vvhicl*
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being made to the last parliament, they were ordered to

be burnt by the hands of the common hangman, and the

author to be imprisoned. Mr. Biddle had been in custody
for his opinions before the late King's death. While he

was there, he had published twelve questions or argu-
ments against the deity of the Holy Spirit, which were

answered by Mr. Pool, and the book ordered to be burnt.

Next year, being still in prison, he published seven articles

against the deity of Christ, with the testimonies of several

of the fathers on this head : upon which some zealots ill

the assembly moved, that he might be put to death as an

heretic ;
but he went on, and being set at liberty, he

composed and published the catechisms above-mentioned,
in which he maintains, 1. That God is confined to a cer-

tain place. 2. That he has a bodily shape. 3. That he
has passions. 4. That he is neither omnipotent nor un-

changeable. 5. That we are not to believe three persons
in the godhead. 6. That Jesus Christ has not the nature

of God, but only a divine lordship. 7. That he was not a

priest while upon earth, nor did reconcile men to God.

And, 8. That there is no deity in the Holy Ghost. These

propositions were condemned by the parliament, and the

author committed to the Gate-House. But as soon as

the protector had dissolved his parliament he gave him
his liberty.

After this, being of a restless spirit, he challenged Mr.

Griffin, a baptist preacher, to dispute with him on this

question, "Whether Jesus Christ be the Most High, or

Almighty God V This occasioning new disturbances, the

council committed him to Newgate; but the Protector

thought it best to send him out of the way, an d accordingly

transported him to Scilly, and allowed him one hundred

crowns a year for his maintenance. Here he remained till

the year 1658, when the noise being over, he was set at

liberty ;
his catechisms having been answered by Dn

Owen, in a learned and elaborate treatise, entitled

11 Vindki<e Evangelic^" &c—After the Protector's death,

Biddle set up a private conventicle in London, which

continued till the restoration, when the church being
restored to its coercive power, he was apprehended while

vol. IL c c
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preaching, and committed to prison, where he died. He
had such a prodigious memory, says Wood, that he could

repeat all St. Paul's epistles in Greek, and was reckoned

by those of his persuasion a sober man, and so devout,

that he seldom prayed without lying prostrate on the

ground.

Though it was well known by this, as well as other

examples, that the Protector was averse to all acts of

severity on the account of religion, yet such was the

turbulent behaviour of the loyalists, who threatened an

assassination, published the most daring libels against the

government, and were actually in arms, that he thought
it necessary to crush them, and therefore an order was

published,
—" That no persons shall keep in their houses

or families as chaplains or school-masters, for the educa-

tion of their children, any sequestered or ejected minister,

fellow of a college, or school-master, nor permit their

children to be taught by such. That no such persons shall

keep school either publicly or privately, nor preach in

any public place, or private meeting, of any others than

those of his own family ;
nor shall administer baptism, or

the Lord's-suppcr, or marry any persons, or use the book,

of common-prayer, or the forms of prayer therein con-

tained, on pain of being prosecuted, according to the

orders lately published by his highness and council, for

securing the peace of the commonwealth.—Nevertheless

his highness declares, that toward such of the said persons
as have since their ejectment or sequestration, given or

hereafter shall give, a real testimony of their godliness,
and good affection to the present government, so much
tenderness shall be used, as may consist with the safety
and good of the nation."—This was a severe and terrible

order upon the episcopalians, and absolutely unjustifiable
in itself; but the title of the act, which is an ordinance
for securing the peace of the commonwealth, as well as

the last clause, shews it was made for the safety of the

government, against a number of men who were under-

mining it, and was published chiefly in tei'rorem, for

no person was prosecuted upon it
; and the parliament

which met next year, not confirming it, it became abso-

lutely void.
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Dr. Gauden presented a petitionary remonstrance to

the Protector against this order; and Abp. Usher was
desired to use his interest with his highness in behalfof the

episcopal clergy ; upon which the Protector promised
either to recal his declaration, or to prevent its being put
in execution, provided the clergy were inoffensive in their

language and sermons, and stood clear in meddling with

matters of state. His highness accordingly laid the mat-

ter before his council, who were of opinion, that it was

not safe for him to recal his declaration, and give open
liberty to men who were declared enemies to his govern-
ment, but that he should suspend the execution of it as far

as their behaviour should deserve ; so that in the event

there was no great cause of complaint, for notwithstanding
this ordinance, the sober episcopal clergy preached pub^
licly in the churches, at London and in the country. For

the same reasons his highness girt the laws close upon the

papists, not upon account of their religion, but because

they were enemies to his government ;
for in the month

of May, a proclamation was published for the better exe-

cuting the laws against Jesuits and priests, and for the

conviction of popish recusants ; the reason of which the

Protector gives in his declaration of October 31st, pub-
lished with the advice of his council in these words

;
—

" Because it was not only commonly observed, but there

remains with us somewhat of proof, that Jesuits have been

found among discontented parties of this nation, who are

observed to quarrel, and fall out with every form of ad-

ministration in church and state." The Protector gave
notice of the like kind to the republicans, fifth-monarchy-

men, levellers, and to the presbyterians, that they should

stand upon the same foot with the royalists, in case of any
future delinquencies.

Such was the Protector's latitude that he was for in-

dulging the Jews, who petitioned for liberty of their

religion, and for carrying on a trade in London. Manas-
seh Ben Israel one of their chief Rabbis, with some

others, came from Amsterdam to Whitehall for this pur-

pose, whom the Protector treated with respect, and

summoned an assembly of divines, lawyers, and merchants,
C c 2
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to consult upon the affair : the divines were to consider it

as a case of conscience
; the lawyers to report how far it

was consistent with the laws of England ;
and the mer-

chants, whether it was for the advantage of trade and
commerce. Burnet apprehends, that the Protector de-

signed the Jews for spies in the several nations of Europe;
however, he was of opinion, that their admission undef
certain limitations might be for the advantage of com-
merce

;
and told the divines, that since there was a pro-

mise in holy scripture of the conversion of the Jews, he
did not know but the preaching of the christian religion,
as it was then in England, without idolatry or superstition,

might conduce to it. But the assembly not agreeing in

their opinions, the affair was dropt, and the petitioners
returned to Holland, where Manasseh Ben Israel wrote a

handsome letter, which he calls " An answer to certain

questions propounded by a noble and learned gentleman,

touching the reproaches cast upon the nation of the Jews,
"wherein all objections are candidly and fully stated."

The famous Mr. Prynne and Mr. Dury, a presbyterian
minister wrote fiercely against the admission of the Jews ;

but other divines whom the Protector consulted, were for

admitting them with some limitations.

Eachard says, the Jews offered the Protector two hun-
dred thousand pounds provided they might have St. Paul's-

cathedral for a settlement. And he adds the following
malicious reflection, that " The money made his highness
look upon it as the cause of God, but that both the clergy
and laity so declaimed against them, that the religious

juggle would not take place." But this he could not him-
self believe, as being quite out of character, for he knew
that the protector did not enrich his family, nor value'

money, but for the public service. He concludes, that

the Jews could never be permitted to live long in a well-

settled monarchy. What then does he call the monarchy
of England ;

where the Jews have been indulged the

free exercise of their religion, without doing any damage
to the religion or commerce of the nation, for above sixty

years ?

Cromwell's zeal for the reformed religion, made him
the refuge of persecuted -protestants in all parts of the
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world. The Duke of Savoy, at the instance of his Dutchess,
sister to the Queen of England, determined to oblige his

reformed subjects in the valleys of Piedmont, to embrace
the Roman Catholic religion or depart the country. For

this purpose he quartered an army upon them, which eat

up their substance. The protestants making some little

resistance to the rudeness of the soldiers, the Duke gave
orders, that all the protestant families in the valley of

Lucern should go into banishment, which some obeyed,
while the rest sent deputies to the court of Turin, to im-

plore mercy ; but the Pope, and the princes of Italy,
advised the Duke to improve the present opportunity for

extirpating the reformed, and making all his subjects of

one religion. The Duke accordingly sent express orders

to his general, to drive them all out of the country, with

their wives and children, and to put to death such as should

remain. This was executed with great severity. Those
who escaped the sword fled into the mountains, from

whence, being ready to perish with hunger and cold, they
sent their agents to the Lord Protector of England, and
other protestant powers for relief. When his highness was
first made acquainted with their distress, he thereupon

appointed a general fast, and charitable contributions

throughout all England for their present assistance ; and
such was the compassion of the people, that the collection

amounted to upwards of thirty-seven thousand pounds.
About thirty thousand pounds, was remitted to their de-

puties at several payments, in this and the next year ;

but the confusions which followed upon the Protector's

death, prevented the clearing the whole account, till

the convention parliament at the restoration, who or-

dered the remaining seven thousand pounds to be paid.
The Protector applied to the protestant Kings of

Sweden and Denmark, to the states of Holland, the

cantons of Switzerland, and the reformed churches of

Germany and France ; and by his powerful instances

procured large contributions from those parts. He wrote

to the King of France, and to Cardinal Mazarine
; and

being glad of an opportunity to strike terror into the

Jtqman Catholic powers, he sent a letter to the Duke of
c c 3
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Savoy, in which having represented the cruelty and injus-
tice of his behaviour towards the protestants in the Val-

leys, he tells him,—" That he was pierced with grief at

the news of the sufferings of the Vaudois, being united to

them not only by the common ties of humanity, but by the

profession of the same faith, which obliged him to regard
them as his brethren

;
and he should think himself want-

ing in his duty to God, to charity, and to his religion,
if he should be satisfied with pitying them only, (whose,

miserable condition was enough to raise compassion in

the most barbarous minds
;)

unless he also exerted him-

self to the utmost of his ability to deliver them out

of it."

This awakened the popish powers, insomuch that Ma-
zarine wrote in the most pressing language to the court

of Turin, to give the Protector immediate satisfaction;

with which the dutchess reproached him, because he had

made no terms for the English papists ;
but his eminence

replied,
" We must leave to God the care of defending the

catholics whose cause is most just ;
but that of the heretics,

needs for its support the clemency of princes." Upon
this the persecution immediately ceased

; the Duke re-

called his army out of the V alleys, and restored their goods ;

the poor people returned to their houses, and recovered

all their ancient rights and privileges. But to strike some

further terror into the Pope, and the little princes of

Italy, the Protector gave out, that for as much as he was

satisfied they had been the promoters of this persecution,
he would keep it in mind, and lay hold of the first oppor-

tunity to send his fleet into the Mediterranean to visit

Civita Vecchia, and other parts of the ecclesiastical ter-

ritories ;
and that the sound of his cannon should be.

heard in Rome itself. He declared publicly that he would

not suffer the protestant faith, to be insulted in any part
of the world; and therefore procured liberty to the re~

formed in Bohemia and France
;

nor was there any

potentate in Europe so hardy, as to risk his displeasure by
denvinsc his recuests.

The charitable society for the relief of the widows and

children of clergymen, since known by the name of the
"

Corporation lor the sons of the Clergy," had its begin-
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ning this year ;
the first sermon being preached by Mr.

Hall, son of the famous Bp. Hall, then minister of Alders-

gate. From this time sermons have been preached

annually, and large contributions made for the service of

this charity. In the reign of Charles II. they became a

body corporate ;
and their present grandeur is sufficiently

kn ownto the whole nation.

This year, died the learned Abp. LTsher, born in Dub-
lin 1580, and educated in Trinity College. In the year

1620, he was made Bp. of Meath, and four years after

Abp. of Armagh ; in which station he remained till the

dissolution of the hierarchy during the civil wars. In his

younger years he was a calvinist, but in his advanced age
he embraced the middle way between Calvin and Arminius.

He was one of the most moderate prelates of his time, and
allowed of the ordinations of foreign protestants ; which
none but he and Bp. Davenant, and one or two more

among the bishops of those times, would admit. The

archbishop having lost all his revenues by the Irish

rebellion, the King conferred upon him the bishopric of

Carlisle in commendum. In 1643 he was nominated one
of the assembly of divines at Westminster, but did not

appear among them. As long as the King was at Oxford

he continued with him, but when the war was ended, he

returned to London and lived privately, without any
molestation. He assisted at the treaty of the Isle of

Wight, but could do no service, the contending parties

being then at too great a distance to be reconciled. A
little before the King's death, the archbishop was chosen

preacher tothehonourablesocietyof Lincoln's-Inn, preach-

ing constantly all term time, till his eyes failing, he

quitted that post, about a year and a half before his death,
and retired with the Countess of Peterborough £o her

house at Rygate. The Protector had a high esteem for this

excellent prelate, and consulted him about proper mea-

sures, for advancing the protestant interest at home and

abroad : he allowed him a pension, and promised him a

lease of part of the lands of his archbishopric in Ireland

for twenty-one years ;
but his death prevented the accom-

plishment of his design. He was seized with a pleurisy, of

which he died, in the seventy-sixth year of his age,
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having been fifty-five years a preacher, four years Bp. of

Meath, and thirty-one years Abp. of Armagh. The

archbishop was one of the most learned men of his age ;

he had a penetrating judgment, a tenacious memory ;

above all, he was a most pious* humble, exemplary
christian. The Protector did him the honour of a public

funeral, and buried him at his own expeiice, in King
Henry t.he VII.'s chapel.

Stephen Marshall, B. D. was born at Godman chaster
in Huntingdonshire, and was educated in Cambridge,-an4
afterwards beneficed at Finchingfield in Essex, where he

acquired such reputation by hjs preaching, that he was
often called to preach before the long parliament, who
consulted him in all affairs relating to religion. He was
one of the assembly of divines, and employed in most
if not all the treaties between the King and parliament.
He was a person of sober and moderate principles, inso-

much that Mr. Baxter used to say, if all the bisliops had
been of the spirit and temper of Usher, the presbyterians
of the temper of Mr. Marshall, and the independents like

Mr. Burroughs, the divisions of the church would have"

been easily compromised. He was an admired preacher,
and far from running into the extremes of the times. In

the decline of his life he retired from the city, and spent
the two last years of his life in Ipswich. Mr. Firmin, in a

preface to one of Mr. Marshall's posthumous sermons,

writes, that he had left few such labourers as himself

behind him
;
that he was a christian by practice as well

as profession ;
that he lived by faith, and died by faith,

and was an example to the believers in word, in conversa-

tion, in charity, in faith, and purity. He enjoyed the

full use of his understanding to the last. His remains were

solemnly interred in Westminster-Abbey, but were dug

up again at the restoration.

The Protector having as yet no better than a military

title to his high dignity, resolved to obtain a more legal

one as soon as the times would admit. He had now cut

his way through a great many difficulties, and the success

of his arms this summer, having raised his reputation to

an uncommon pitch of greatness, he resolved to summon
a new parliament to meet at Westminster, to confirm hb
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title to the protectorship ;
and the republicans being his

most dangerous enemies, the Protector sent for Sir H.

Vane and Major-general Ludlow, to give security not to

act against the present government. He asked Ludlow,
what made him uneasy ? or what he would haver Ludlow

answered, he would have the nation governed by its own
consent. I am, said the Protector, as much for a govern-
ment by consent as any man ;

but where shall we find that

consent? Among the prelatical, presbyterian, indepen-

dent, anabaptist, or levelling parties? The other replied,

among those of all sorts who have acted with fidelity and

affection to the public. The Protector apprehending that

he was for throwing all things back into confusion, told

him, that all men now enjoyed as much liberty and protec-
tion as they could desire, and that he was resolved to keep
the nation from being embrued again in blood. I desire

not, says he, to put any more hardships upon you than

upon myself; nor do I aim at any thing by this proceeding
but the public quiet and security. As to my own circum-

stances in the world, I have not much improved them, as

these gentlemen (pointing to his council) well know. But

Ludlow, Sir Henry Vane, and Colonel Rich, persisting in

their refusal to give security, were taken into custody.
Burnet says, that others solicited him to restore the young
King, and that the Earl of Orrery told him, he might
make his own terms; but that Cromwell replied, that the

son could never forgive his father's blood; and that he
was so debauched he would undo every thing. It was
therefore resolved to set him aside, and proceed upon the

present plan.
When the parliament met according to appointment,

Dr. Owen preached before them on Isa. xiv. 32. " What
shall one then answer the messengers of the nation ? that
the Lord hath founded Zion, and the poor of his people
shall trust in it." From the Abbey, the Protector went
with the members to the painted chamber, where he made
a speech and then dismissed them to their house

; but to

prevent their entering into debates about his title, a guard
was placed at the door, with a paper of recognition for

each member to subscribe, wherein they promise not to

jjtct any thing prejudicial to the government as it was esta«
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blished under a protector. Upon their subscribing this,

if they were under no disqualification, they had a certifi-

cate of their return, and of their being approved by his

highness and council. This measure was certainly incon-

sistent with the freedom of parliaments. But it is highly

probable, that these stretches of power might be absolutely
unavoidable at this time, to maintain government under

any form, and that without them the several parties would

have fallen to pieces, and involved the nation in confusion

and a new war. The parliament in their humble petition
and advice, guarded against the exclusion of their mem-
bers for the future, except by a vote of the house, which

the protector freely consented to, so that this was only a

temporary expedient, and not to be made a precedent of;

but at present almost one hundred members refused to

subscribe, and were therefore excluded. These presented
a petition to the sitting members for redress,' and were

answered, that the protector had promised to relieve them,
if they could shew cause of complaint. But instead of

this, they appealed to the people in a severe remonstrance,

charging his highness with invading their fundamental

rights and liberties, and preventing the free meeting of

the representatives of the people in parliament. To which-

it was replied, that if they would not so much as own the

protector, they had no colour or pretence to call themselves

members of parliament.
The sitting members having chosen their speaker,

approved of the war with Spain, and voted supplies to

support his highness in the prosecution of it. They re-

nounced and disannulled the title of Charles Stuart
;
and

passed an act, making it high treason to compass or imagine
the death of the Lord Protector. They reviewed the

orders, and ordinances of the protector, and his council,

in the intervals of parliament, and confirmed most of them.

They abrogated the authority and power of the major-

generals, conceiving it inconsistent with the laws of Eng-
land, and liberties of the people. These, and some other

acts were presented to his highness for confirmation ;
and

as he was pleased to confirm them all, he told them, that

as it had been the custom of the chief governors to acknow-

ledge the care and kindness of the commons upon such
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pccasions, so he did very heartily and thankfully acknow-

ledge their kindness therein. But the parliament conti-

nued sitting till next year, when we shall meet with more

important transactions.

The act for security of the protector's person was no

sooner passed, than a plot was discovered against his life.

Miles Syndercomb a leveller, a bold resolute man, having
been disbanded in Scotland, combined with one Cecil,

and another of the protector's life-guards, to assassinate

him as he was going to Hampton-Court; but being disap-

pointed once and again by some unexpected accidents,

the other conspirators betrayed the design. Syndercomb
put himself on his trial, and was condemned on the statute

25th of Edward III. the Chief Justice Glynne declaring,
that by the word King in the statute, any chief magistrate
was understood. But Syndercomb prevented the execu-

tion, for the very morning he was to suffer, he was found

dead in his bed
; whereupon his body was tied to a horse's

tail, and dragged naked to the Scaffold on Tower-Hill,
and then buried with a stake driven through it. However
a day of public thanksgiving was appointed for the protec-
tor's deliverance, when his highness gave the speaker and

members of parliament, a splendid entertainment at the

banqueting-house.
The war with Spain this summer was attended with vast

success, for no sooner had the King of Spain seized the

effects of the English merchants in his country, than the

Protector ordered his Admirals, Blake and Montague,
to block up the harbour of Cadiz, and look out for the

Plate fleet, which Captain Stayner, who was left with seven

men of war upon the coast, while the admirals were gone
to Portugal for fresh water, discovered ; consisting of eight
men of war making directly for Cadiz ; Stayner bore up
to them with all the sail he could make, and engaged them
within four leagues of their port; 'the Spanish admiral

run his ship ashore with six hundred thousand pieces of

eigrht; but the vice-admiral, with twelve hundred thousand

pieces of eight, and another galleon, were fired and sunk;
the rear-admiral, with two millions of piate in her, was

taken
;
and upon the whole, six of the eight ships were

destroyed; the plate to the value of two millions was
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brought to Portsmouth, and conveyed in carts to London,
and carried through the city to the Tower to be coined.

Admiral Blake, with the rest of the fleet, wintered upon
the coast of Spain, and destroyed another fleet of much

greater value the next summer.

After the discovery of Syndercomb'splot, theprelatists,

presbyterians, and levellers were pretty quiet, but the

quakers began to be very troublesome. They set up
separate assemblies in Lancashire, and opened their first

meetings in London and the adjacent parts. These unwary
people, by interrupting public worship, and refusing to

pay any respect to the magistrate, frequently exposed
themselves to sufferings. But they were so far from being

discouraged, that they opened a public meeting under

favour of the toleration, at the Bull and Mouth inn, in

Aldersgate-street, where women as well as men spake as

they were moved ; and when none were moved, there was

no speaking at all. The novelty of this assembly drew

great numbers of people thither out of curiosity ;
nor did

any give them disturbance, as long as they continued quiet
within themselves ; but in several places where they had
no business, the extravagance of their speakers was insuf-

ferable; one of them interrupted the minister in White-

chapel church, and disturbed the whole assembly. A
female came into Whitehall-chapel, stark naked, in

the midst of public worship, the lord protector himself

being present. Another came into the parliament house

with a trenchard in her hand, which she broke in pieces,

saying,
" Thus shall ye be broke in pieces." Thomas

Adams having complained to the protector of the impri-
sonment of some friends in the country, and not finding

redress, he took off his cap and tore it to pieces, saying,
" So shall thy government be torn from thee, and thy
house." Several pretending an extraordinary message from

heaven, went about the streets of London, denouncing
the judgments of God against the protector and his coun-

cil. One came to the door of the parliament house, with

a drawn sword, and wounded several persons who were

present, saying,
" He was inspired by the Holy Spirit to

kill every man that sat in the house." Others in their

prophetic raptures denounced judgments on the whole
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•nation, and frequently disturbed the public assemblies

where the chief magistrate himself was present. Many
opened their shops on the Lord's day, in defiance of the

laws, and were so very obstinate and intractable, that it

was impossible to keep the peace without some marks of

severity.
But the most extravagant quaker that appeared at this

time was James Naylor, formerly an officer in Major-
general Lambert's troop in Scotland, a man of good
natural parts, and an admired speaker among these people;
some of whom had such a veneration for him, that they
stiled him in blasphemous language,

" The everlasting sun

of righteousness ; the prince of peace; the only begotten
son of God; the fairest among ten thousand." Some of

the friends kissed his feet in the prison at Exeter, and
after his release went before him into the city of Bristol,

after the manner of our Saviour's entrance into Jerusalem ;

one walked bareheaded ; another of the women led his

horse; others spread their scarves and handkerchiefs

before him in the way, crying continually as they went on,
"

Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord God of Hosts
; Hosanna

in the highest ; holy, holy, is the Lord God of Israel."

Upon this the magistrates of Bristol caused him to be

apprehended, and sent up to the parliament, who appoint-
ed a committee to examine witnesses against him, upon a

charge of blasphemy ;
— I. For admitting religious worship

to be paid to him. And, 2. For assuming the names and
incommunicable titles and attributes of our blessed

Saviour, as the name Jesus,
" The fairest among ten

thousand, the only begotten son of God, the prophet of

the Most High, the King of Israel, the everlasting sun

of righteousness, the Prince of PeacL." All which he

confessed, but alledged in his own defence, that these

honours were not paid to him, but to Christ who dwelt

in him.

The committee asked him, why he came in so extraor-

dinary a manner into Bristol? to which he replied, that
i( He might not refuse any honours which others who were
moved by the Lord gave him." Being further asked whether
he had reproved the persons who gave him those titles and
attributes ? he answered,

" If they had it from the Lord,
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what had I to do to reprove them ? If the Father has

moved them to give these honours to Christ, I may not

deny them ;
if they have given them to any other but

to Christ, I disown them." He concluded his defence

thus ;

"
I do abhor that any honours due to God should be

given to me as I am a creature
;
but it pleased the Lord to

set me up as a sign of the coming of the righteous one,
and what has been done to me passing through the town,
I was commanded by the power of the Lord to suffer to be

done to the outward man, as a sign j but I abhor any
honour as a creature."

From the committee, he was brought to the bar of the

house, where the report being read, he confessed it; upon
which the house voted him guilty of blasphemy, and

ordered him to be set in the pillory two hours at Westmin-

ster, and two hours at the Old Exchange ;
that he should

be whipped through the streets from Westminster to the

Old Exchange ;
that his tongue should be bored through

with an hot iron, and his forehead stigmatized with the

letter B ;
he was afterwards to be sent to Bristol, and to

ride through the city with his face to the horse's tail, and
to be whipped the next market day after he came thither.

Last of all, he was to be committed to Bridewell, in Lon-

don, to be restrained from company, and to be put to hard

labour till he should be released by parliament ; during
which time he was to be debarred from pen, ink, and

paper, and to have no sustenance but what he got by his

daily labour. A sentence much too severe for such a

wrong-headed obstinate creature.

December 18, he stood in the pillory in the Palace-

Yard, Westminster, and was whipped to the Old Exchange ;

the remainder of his sentence being respited for a week,
in which time Messrs. Caryl, Manton, Nye, Griffith,

and Reynolds, went to him, in order to bring him to some

acknowledgement of his crime, but not being able to

reclaim him, the remainder of his sentence was executed

Dec. 27, when some of his followers licked his wounds,
and paid him other honours both ridiculous and supersti-
tious. He was afterwards sent to Bristol, and whipped
from the middle of Thomas-street, over the bridge to the

middle of Broad-street. From Bristol he was brought
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back to Bridewell, London, where he remained sullen for

three days, and would not work, but then begged for

victuals, and was content to labour. At length after two

years imprisonment, he recanted his errors so far as to

acknowledge, that the honours he received at his entrance

into Bristol were wrong. After the Protector's death

James Naylor was released out of prison, and wrote several

things in defence of the Quakers, who owned him as a

friend, notwithstanding his extravagant behaviour ; but

he did not long survive his enlargement.
Other extravagancies of this people about this time,

are recorded by our historians. The Protector was con-

tinually teized with their importunities ; they waited for

him on the road, and watched about his palace, till they

got an opportunity to speak to him. George Fox and

others, wrote letters filled with denunciations of divine

judgments, unless he would pull down the remains of

antichrist, by which they understood church ministers,

and church maintenance. To which the Protector paid
no regard.

As new inroads were made upon the ordinances for

observation of the sabbath, the parliament took care to

amend them. This year they ordained, that " the sab-

bath should be deemed to extend from twelve o'clock on

Saturday night, to twelve on Sunday night, and within

that compass of time they prohibited all kinds of busi-

ness and diversions, except works of necessity and

mercy, &c. This ordinance was to be read in every
church or chapel of this nation annually, the first Lord's-

day in every March.

The oath of abjuration, for discovering popish recu-

sants, not being effectual, it was now further ordained,—
" that all justices of peace at the quarter sessions, should

charge the grand juries to present all persons whom

they suspected to be popishly affected ; and that every
such person should appear at the next quarter sessions,

and take and subscribe a new oath of abjuration, on

penalty of being adjudged popish recusants convict, to

all intents and purposes whatsoever."

Upon refusal of this oath, the Protector and his suc-

cessors might by process in the Exchequer, seize upon
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two-thirds of their estates hotli real and personal, for the

use of the public, during the time of their recusancy j

but after their decease, the same were to return to the

right heir, provided they took the above-mentioned oath.

It was further ordained, that no subject of this Common-
wealth shall at any time be present at mass, in the house

of any foreign ambassador, or agent, or at any other

place, on penalty of one hundred pounds, and imprison-
ment for six months, half to the Protector, and half

to the informer. How far these severities were needful

or justifiable I leave with the judgment of the reader.

The Protector had an opportunity this year, of ap-

pearing for the protestants of France, as he had done last

year for those of the Valleys ; there happened a quarrel
between the burghers of Nismes, who were mostly hugo-
nots, and the magistrates and bishop of the city ; the'

intendent of the province being informed of it, repaired
thither to prevent an insurrection ;

but the burghers
standing in their own defence raised a tumult, of which
the intendent sent an account to court. The burghers

being soon sensible of their folly, submitted and begged
pardon ;

but the court laying hold of the opportunity,-
resolved to ruin them. Upon which they dispatched a

messenger privately to Cromwell, and begged his inter-

position. The Protector having heard the whole account,-
bid the messenger stay and refresh himself, and before he'

could return to Paris, his business should be done. Ac-

cordingly an express was immediately dispatched with a
letter to the King of France, under cover to Cardinal

Mazarine.

And in his instructions to his ambassador I.ockhart, he
commanded him to insist peremptorily, that the tumult of

Nismes be forgiven, or else to leave the court imme-

diately. Mazarine complained of this usage, as too high'
and imperious ;

but his eminence stood in too much awe
of the Protector to quarrel with him, and therefore sent

orders to the intendent to make up the matter as well as

he could. Mr. Welwood says, the cardinal would change
countenance whenever he heard the name of the Pro-

tector, insomuch that it became a proverb in France, that

Mazarine was not so much afraid of the devil as of Oliver
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Cromwell. Such was the terror of this great man's name
in the principal courts of Europe !

This year died the pious Dr. Hall, Bp. of Norwich,
whose practical works have been in great esteem among
the dissenters. He was born at Ashby de la Zouch, and
educated in Emanuel Coll. Camb. When he left the

university, he travelled with Sir Edmund Bacon to the

Spaw in Germany. Upon his return, he was taken into

the service of Prince Henry, and preferred to the rectory
of Waltham in Essex, which he held twenty-two years.

King James sent him to the synod of Dort with other

English divines, where he preached a Latin sermon ; but

was forced to retire to England before the synod broke

up, on the account of his health. Some time after hiss

return, he was preferred to the bishopric of Exeter, and
from thence translated to Norwich. At the beginning
of the troubles between the King and parliament, the

bishop published several treatises in favour of diocesan

episcopacy, which were answered by Smectymnuus, as has

been already related. He was afterwards imprisoned in

the Tower with the rest of the protesting bishops ; upon
his release he retired to Norwich, the revenues of which

bishopric being soon sequestered, together with his own
real and personal estate, he was forced to be content with

the fifths. The soldiers used him severely, turning him
out of his palace, and threatening to sell his books, if a

friend had not given bond for the money, at which they
were appraised. The bishop complained very justly of

this usage, in a. pamphlet entitled " Hard measure." At

length the parliament to make him some amends, voted

him 40l. per annum; and when the war was ended, they
took off the sequestration from his estate, and the bishop
lived peaceably upon it afterwards, spending his solitude

in. acts of charity and divine meditation. He was a learned

and pious man, and of great humility and goodness in

conversation; but his being the tool of Abp. Laud in

supporting the divine right of diocesan episcopacy,
lessened him in the esteem of the parliament. Mr. Fuller

says, he was frequently called our English Seneca, for the

pureness, plainness, and fulness of his style. He was

VOL ii. &d
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more happy in his practical than polemical writings.
There is one remarkable passage in his will, which is this,

after having desired a private funeral, he adds,
" I do not

hold God's house a meet repository for the dead bodies

of the greatest saints." In his last sickness he was

afflicted with violent pains of the stone and stranguary,
which he bore with wonderful patience, till death put
an end to all his troubles, in the eighty-second year of

his aee.

Towards the latter end of this year died Mr. Capel,
M. A. born at Gloucester, and educated in Magdalen
Coll. Oxon. His eminence in the university (says the

Oxford historian) was great ; he had divers learned men
for his pupils, who were afterwards famous in the church.

He left the university for the rectory of Easington in his

own country, where he became celebrated for his painful
and practical preaching, as well as for his exemplary life.

When the book of sports came out, he refused to read it,

hut resigned his rectory, and commenced physician. In

1641 he closed with the paidiament, and was chosen one of

the assembly of divines, but declined sitting among them,

chusing to reside at his living at Pitchcomb, near Stroud,

where he was in great reputation as a physician and

divine, preaching gratis to his congregation. He pub-
lished several valuable treatises, and among others a

celebrated one,
" Of temptations, their nature, danger,

and cure." He was a good old puritan, of the stamp of

Mr. Dod ; and died at Pitchcomb in Gloucestershire, aged
seventy-two years.

The parliament which met September 17th, continued

sitting till the next year, having before them an affair of

the greatest consequence, which was confirming the

government under Cromwell as Lord Protector, or

changing it for the title King. Colonel Jephson one of

the members from Ireland, moved, that the Protector

might have the crown, with the title of King, and was

seconded by Alderman Pack, one of the representatives
for the city of London

;
but the republicans in the house

opposed it with great vehemence ; however upon putting
the question, it was carried for a King ;

most of the law-

yers being on that side. April 4, a petition was presented
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to the Protector, recommending' the title and office of a

King, as best fitted to the laws and temper of the people
of England ;

and upon his desiring time to consider of it,

a committee was appointed to give him satisfaction in any
difficulties that might arise. The Protector would no doubt
have complied, if he could have relied upon the army,
but the chief officers remonstrated strongly against it,

and many of his old friends, among whom was his own
son-in-law Fleetwood, threatened to lay down their

commissions. All the republicans declaimed loudly against
his accepting the crown, and presented a petition to the

house against it. So that whatever might be his inclination,
he judged it most prudent to decline the crown at present;
and accordingly, he sent for the house, and acquainted
them, that as the circumstances of affairs then stood,
he could not undertake the government with the title of

King.

Some have been of opinion, that the Protector's great

genius forsook him in this affair; but it is impossible, at

this distance of time, to judge of the strength of the reasons

that determined him the other way. Had he assumed the

title of King, the army would have revolted
; the cava-

liers would have joined the republicans to have pulled him
down from the throne, the whole nation would in all pro-

bability have been thrown into confusion, and himself

have been the sacrifice. The Protector had made large
advances in power already, and he might apprehend it

not worth while at present, to risk the whole for the sake

of a name
; though I make no question, but if he had

lived to see his government established, and the spirits of

the people calmed, he would in a proper time have ac-

cepted of the style and title, as he had already done

the office of King. Nay, Mr. Welwood says, that a

crown was actually made, and brought to Whitehall for

that purpose.

Upon Cromwell's declining the title of King, the

parliament concluded upon an humble petition and

advice, which was presented to the Protector May 25,

containing eighteen articles, to which the Protector having

consented, an oath was appointed to be taken by all

D d 2
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privy counsellors, and members of parliament for the

future, to maintain the protestant religion ;
to be faithful

to the Lord Protector
; and to preserve the rights and

liberties of the people ;
and a few days after Oliver Crom-

well was proclaimed a second time Lord Protector in the

cities of London and Westminster ;
this being esteemed

a new, and more parliamentary title ;
and if the house

had been full and free it might have been so, but the

council's assuming a power to approve or disapprove of

the members after they were returned ; their forbidding
them to debate the fundamentals of the new government,
and obliging them to sign a recognition of it before they
entered the house, looks like a force, or taking the elec-

tion out of their hands. But lame and imperfect as the

Protector's title may seem, it was as good as that of the

Roman Emperors, or the original claims of many of the

royal houses of Europe ; and in the present disjointed

state of the English nation, not only necessary, but it

may be the best thing that could be done ; for if the

protectorship had been set aside, there was hardly a man
in the house who would have ventured to vote for the

King ;
an absolute commonwealth could not have been

supported, and therefore anarchy would inevitably have
ensued.

Remarkable are the words of the Lord Commissioner

Fiennes, at the opening of the second session of this

parliament, in which he—" warns the houses of the rock

on which many had split, which was a spirit of imposing
upon men's consciences in things wherein God leaves

them a latitude, and would have them free. The prelates
and their adherents ; nay, and their master and sup-

porter, with all his posterity, have split upon it. The
bloody rebels in Ireland, who would endure no religion
but their own, have split upon it ; and we doubt not but

the prince of those satanical spirits will in due time split

upon it, and be. brought to the ground with his bloody

inquisition. But as God is no respecter of persons, so he
is no respecter of forms, but in what form soever the

spirit of imposition appears, he would testify against it.

If men, though otherwise good, will turn ceremony into

substance, and make the kingdom of Christ consist in
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circumstances, in discipline and in forms ; and if they
carry their animosities to such an height, that if one says
Sibboltlh instead of Shibboleth, it shall be accounted ground
enough to cut his throat : if they shall account such

devils, or the seed of the serpent, that are not within such
a circle or of such an opinion, in vain do they protest

against the persecution of God's people, when they make
the definition of God's people so narrow, that their per-
secution is as broad as any other, and usually more fierce,

because edged with a sharp temper of spirit. Blessed

therefore be God, who in mercy to us and them, has

placed the power in such hands as make it their business

to preserve peace and hinder men from biting and de-

vouring one another. It it good to hold forth a public

profession of the truth, but not so as to exclude those

that cannot come up to it in all points, from the privilege
that belongs to them as christians, much less from the

privilege that belongs to thein as men."
His highness having now a more parliamentary title,

it was thought proper that he should have a more solemn

inauguration ;
and Westminster-hall was adorned and

beautified for this purpose as for a coronation. At the

upper end there was an ascent of two degrees covered
with carpets, in the midst of which there was a rich

canopy, and under it a chair of state. Before the canopy
there was a table and chair for the speaker, and on each
side seats for the members of parliament, for the judges,
For the Lord-mayor and Aldermen of London. The Pro-

tector was conducted from the house of lords with all

the state and grandeur of a King, and being seated undei*

the canopy of state, the speaker of the parliament, the

Earl of Warwick, and commissioner Whitlock, vested

him with a purple velvet robe lined with ermin : they
delivered into one of his hands a bible richly gilt, and
embossed with gold ;

and into the other a scepter of massy
gold ; and, lastly, they girt him with a rich sword

; after

this they administered an oath to the Protector, to govern

according to law. The solemnity concluded with a short

prayer pronounced by Dr. Manton ; and then the herald

having proclaimed his Highness' s titles, the people shouted

D d 3
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with loud acclamations,
"
Long live the Lord Protector,"

&c. and the day concluded with feastings, and all other

kinds of public rejoicing.
The Protector having waded through all these diffi-

culties to the supreme government of these nations, ap-

peared on a sudden like a comet or blazing star, raised

up by providence to exalt this nation to a distinguished

pitch of glory, and to strike terror into the rest of Europe.
His management for the little time he survived, was the

admiration of all mankind
;

for though he would never

suffer his title to the supreme government to be disputed,

yet his greatest enemies have confessed, that in all other

cases distributive justice was restored to its ancient splen-
dor. The judges executed their duty according to equity,
without partiality or bribery ;

the laws had their full and
free course without impediment or delay ;

men's man-
ners were wonderfully reformed, and the Protector's

court kept under an exact discipline. Trade flourished,
and the arts of peace were cultivated throughout the

whole nation
;
the public money was managed with fru-

gality, and to the best advantage; the army and navy
were well paid, and served accordingly. As the Protector

proceeded with great steadiness and resolution against the

enemies of his government, he was no less generous and

bountiful to those of all parties who submitted to it
;
for as

he would not declare himself of any particular sect, he

gave out, that " It was his only wish, that all would

gather into one sheepfold, under one shepherd, Jesus

Christ, and love one another." He respected the clergy
in their places, but confined them to their spiritual func-

tion. Nor was he jealous of any who did not meddle in

politics, and endeavour to raise disturbances in the state :

even the prejudice he had against the episcopal party, says

Bp. Kennet, was more for their being royalists, than being
of the church of England. But when one party of the

clergy began to lift up their heads above their brethren,
or to act out of their sphere, he always found means to

take them down. He had a watchful eye over the royalists
and republicans, who were always plotting against his

person ami government ; but his erecting a house of lords,

or upper house, so quickly after his instalment, roused the
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malecontents, and had like to have subverted his govern-
ment in its infancy.

The Protector was in high reputation abroad, and

carried victory with his armies and navies wherever they

appeared. There had been a negociation with France

concerning an alliance against Spain, begun at London

1655, but not concluded till 1657, by which the Protector

obliged himself to ioin six thousand men with the French

army, and to furnish fifty men of war to conquer the

maritime towns belonging to Spain in the Low Countries,

on this condition, that Dunkirk and Mardyke should be

put into his hands, and the family of the Stuarts depart
the territories of France. That which determined him to

join with France rather than Spain, was the numerous

parties that were against him at home
;
for if the young

King, assisted by France, should have made a descent

upon England with an army of French protestants, it

might have been of fatal consequence to his infant govern-
ment ;

whereas the Spaniards were at a distance, and

having no protestant subjects, were less to be feared.

Upon the conclusion of this treaty, King Charles entered

into an alliance with the Spaniard, who allowed him a

small pension, and promised him the command of six

thousand men, as soon as he was possessed of any sea-port
in England. In consequence of this treaty, most of the

royalists inlisted in the Spanish service. But the Protec-

tor's six thousand men in Flanders, behaved with un-

daunted bravery, and took St. Venant, Mardyke, and some
other places from the Spaniards this summer.

Admiral Blake was no less successful at sea, for havinsr

received advice of the return of the Spanish West India

fleet, he sailed to the Canaries with twenty five men of

war, and arrived at the Bay of Sancta Cruz, in the island

of Teneriff, where the galleons, to the number of sixteen,

richly laden, lay close under a strong castle, defended by
seven forts mounted with canon

;
the admiral finding it

impossible to make them prize, had the good fortune to

burn and destroy them all, only with the loss of one ship,
and one hundred and sixty men. When the news of this

success arrived in England, a day of thanksgiving was

appointed, and a rich present ordered the admiral upon
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his return.; but tins great sea-officer having been three

vears at sea, died as he was entering: Plymouth. He was
of the ancient family of the Blakes of Planchfield, Somerr
setshire, and was educated in Wadham-Coll. Oxford. He
was small of stature, but the bravest and boldest sailor

that England ever bred, and consulted the honour of his

^country beyond all his predecessors. When some of his

men being ashore at Malaga, refused to do honour to the

host as it passed by, one of the priests raised the mob upon
them. Upon which Blake sent a trumpet to the viceroy
to demand the priest, who sayjng he had no authority to

deliver him up, the admiral answered, that if he did not

send him aboard in three hours he would burn the town
about their ears ; upon which he came, and begged par-
don ;

the admiral after a severe reprimand, told him, that

if he had complained to him of his sailors he would have

punished them, but he would have all the world know,
that an Englishman was only to be punished by an English-
man, and so dismissed, him, being satisfied with having
struck terror into the priest, and had him at his mercy.
When Oliver read this passage of Blake's letter in council,
he said, he hoped to make the name of an Englishman
as great as ever that of a Roman had been. The admiral

preserved an exact discipline in the fleet, and taught his

men to despise castles on shore, as well as ships at sea.

Valour seldom missed its reward with him, nor cowardice

its punishment. He had a noble public spirit, for after all

his services for his country, and opportunities of acquiring
immense riches from the Spaniards, he died not five hundred

pounds richer than his father left him. His body was brought

by water to Greenwich, and deposited in a mostmagnificent
manner, in a vault made on purpose in Henry Seventh's

thapel, at the public expence ;
but at the restoration his

body was taken out of the grave, and flung with others

into a common pit; and his brother, being a dissenter,
suffered so many hardships for religion in Charles the
Second's reign, that he was obliged to sell the little estate
the admiral left him, and transport himself and children,

to Carolina.

By the second article of the humble advice, which

appoints all future parliaments to consist of two houses^
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the form of the present government began to change in

favour of the ancient constitution. The Protector, pursu-

ant to the powers given him, made several promotions
of knights, and lords, and issued out writs, by advice of

his council, to divers lords and gentlemen, to sit as

inembers of the other house, at the next session of parlia-

ment. His intention was to have this house considered as

it house of peers, though he declined giving it that name
till a m6re favourable conjuncture. Some declined the

lionour, and chose to sit in the lower house, but between

fifty and sixty appeared, among whom were seven or eight
of the ancient peers, divers knights aha

1

"gentlemen of

good families, and some few chief officers of the army.

They met in the house of lords, whither his highness came
at the time of their meeting, and according to ancient

custom, sent the usher of the black rod to bring up the

Commons, to Whom he made a short speech froiti the

throne, beginning with the usual form, "My lords, and

you the knights, citizens, and burgesses, &c." and then

as bur Kiiicrs used to do, he referred them to the Lord-

commissioner Fiennes, who tired them with a lon<r

and perplexed harangue before they entered upon
business.

This hasty resolution of the Protector and his council,
had like to have subverted the infant government, for

hiany of the Protector's best friends being called out of

the lower house to the upper, the balance of power
aihong the commons was changed; whereas, if he had
•deferred the settling of the upper house till the present

jjarliament had been dissolved, they wOuld have gone
through their business without interruption ;

but the lower

house was now in a flame, some being disappointed of their

expectations, and others envied for their advancement,
insomuch that as soon as they returned to their house, they
called for the third article of the humble advice, which

says, that no members legally chosign, shall be excluded
from performing their dut\T

,
but by consent of the house

of which they are members; and then to strengthen their

party, they ordered all those who had been excluded last

sessions, because they would not recognize the new

government, to return to their places ; which was ho
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sooner done, than they began to call in question the

authority and jurisdiction of the other house, though
themselves had advised it, and though there was almost as

good reason for their being an upper, as for the other

being a lower house
;
but these gentlemen were determined

to erect an absolute commonwealth, on the ruins of the

present family. Many degrading speeches were made in

the lower house, against the persons who had been thus

promoted, who were no less resolute in defending their

honours and characters
;
so that there was no prospect of

an agreement, till the Protector himself appeared, and

having sent for them to Whitehall, spoke with such an
accent in favour of the other house, that they returned and

acknowledged it; but then they went on to re-examine
the validity of the whole instrument of government, as

being made when many members were excluded. Upon
which the Protector, being out of all patience, went to

the house and dissolved them, after they had sat about

fifteen days.
The Protector being now convinced, that the distur-

bances in parliament arose from the chief officers of the

arm\', who clogged his affairs, in order to introduce a

f commonwealth government, resolved to clear his hands

of them at once; Harrison and Ludlow were laid aside;

Fleetwood was recalled from his government in Ireland;

Major general Lambert was ordered to surrender his

commission
;
and the rest were obliged to take an oath not

to oppose the present government. By such methods he

went on purging the army and navy; and if he had lived

a little longer would have had none in power, but such as

were thoroughly attached to his person and government.
It was observed after this, that all tilings succeeded at

home and abroad according to his wish
;
and that his power

and greatness were better established than ever, though
there were a few malecontents who were hardy enough
to attempt some little disturbances ;

but the disasters

that befel the Protector's family soon after, broke the

firmness of his constitution, and hastened his end.

It was his ambition, not only to set himself at the head,

but to strengthen the whole body of the protestant interest,

and unite its several members, so that it might maintain
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its ground against the church of Rome. Burnet informs

us, that he had projected a sort of general council, to be

set up in opposition to the congregation de propaganda

fide at Ptome ;
it was to consist of seven counsellors, and

)

four secretaries for different provinces ;
the first was for

France, Switzerland, and the Valleys the second for the

Palatinate, and other Calvinists
;
the thi.d for Germany,

for the North, and for Turkey ;
the fourth for the East

and West Indies. The secretaries were to have five

hundred pounds a year each, and to hold a correspondence

every where, to acquaint themselves with the state of reli-

gion all over the world, that so all good designs for the

welfare of the whole, and of the several parts, might by
their means be protected and encouraged. They were

to have a fund of ten thousand pounds a year, and to be

further supplied as occasion should require. Chelsea

College was to be fitted up for them. This was a noble

project, says the bishops and must have been attended with

extraordinary effects under the protection of a power,
which was formidable and terrible to all nations to whom it

was known.
About the beginning of this year Dr. Bryan Walton,

afterwards Bp. of Chester, published the " Biblia polyglotta"
in six volumes, folio, wherein the sacred text is printed in

the vulgar Latin, Hebrew, Greek, Syriac, Chaldee, Samari-

tan, Arabic, yEthiopic, and Persic languages, each having its

peculiar Latin translation, with an apparatus for the better

understanding those tongues. This laborious performance

by the assistance of several who engaged in it, was compleat-
ed in about four years, and was reckoned the most absolute

edition of the bible that the world had ever seen. Several

learned persons, both puritans and others, assisted in

correcting the press, and in collating the copies. Many
noblemen, and gentlemen of quality, contributed to the

expence of printing this work, without which it could

not have seen the light. After the restoration, the doctor

presented King Charles II. with the six volumes, which
his majesty received very graciously, and rewarded the

author with the bishopric of Chester.

On the 3d of July the Protector resigned his chancellor-

ship of Oxford, and his eldest son Richard was chosen his
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successor, and installed at Whitehall on the twenty-ninth.
About six weeks after, the new chancellor dismissed Dr.

Owen, who had been vice-chancellor of the university
about five years, and appointed Dr. John Conant, rector of

Exeter-Coll, to succeed him. This gentleman, says the

Oxford historian, was a good Latinist, and Grecian, a

profound theologist, a learned, pious, and meek divine,
and an excellent preacher. He had been one of the

assembly of divines, and was elected rector of this college

upon the death of Dr. Hakewell. In the latter end of the

year 1654, he became King's professor of divinity in the

room of Dr. Hoyle.. He continued in the vice-chancel-

lorship two years with due commendation, keeping a severe

discipline in his college, as did all the heads of colleges
in these times. He was ejected out of every thing for

non-conformity ;
but some time after being persuaded to

comply with the establishment, he became vicar of All

Saints in Northampton, archdeacon of Norwich, and

prebendary of Worcester ; which places he held till his

death.

Nov. 24, the Pr©tector signed a commission, appointing
liis younger son Henry to be Lord-lieutenant of Ireland, with

a power of conferring the honour of knighthood. Henry
was a wise and discreet governor, and by his prudent
behaviour kept the Irish in awe, and brought the nation

into a flourishing condition. Upon the accession of

Jlichard to the Protectorship, he advised him to abide by
the parliament, and have a watchful eye over the army,
whom he suspected to be designing mischief. Nay, he

offered to come over to his assistance, but was forbid till

it was too late. When Richard was deposed, his brother

Henry laid down his charge, and came over to England,
and lived privately upon an estate of his own, of about

6001. a-year at Spinny-Abbey, in Cambridgeshire, till his

death. While he was in Ireland he behaved with such a

generous impartiality as gained him the esteem even of

the royalists themselves ;
and after his retirement Charles

II. did him once the honour of a visit. He had a son

Henry who was bred to arms, had a majoi-'s commission,

and died in the service of the crown. He left behind

J; im several children, some of the sons are yet living in
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good reputation in the city of London, and are the only
male descendants of the Protector Cromwell, the posterity
of Richard being extinct.

The Royal Society, which has been the ornament of
the English nation, by the vast improvements it has made
in natural and experimental philosophy, was formed at

Oxford in these times, which some have represented as

covered with ignorance, barbarism, and pedantry. The
meetings of the Society were as frequent as their occasions,
would permit; their proceedings were upon some particular
trials in Chymistry or Mechanics, which they communi-
cated to each other. They continued without any great
interruption till the death of the Protector, when their

meetings were transferred to London. Here they began
to enlarge their design, and formed the platform of a phi-

losophical college, to enquire into the works of nature.

They set up a correspondence with learned foreigners,
and admitted such into their numbers without distinction

of names or parties in religion ;
and were at length incor-

porated by royal patent or charter.

This year died Mr. Langley, the noted master of St.

Paul's school, London; he was born near Banbury, in

Oxfordshire, and became a commoner or brother of

Magdalen-Hall ;
was also prebendary of Gloucester,

where he kept a school for twenty years. He was an,
universal scholar, an excellent lingust, grammarian, histo-

rian, cosmographer, a most judicious divine, and so great
an antiquarian that his delight and acquaintance in anti-

quity, deserves greater commendation than can be given
in a few lines. He was esteemed by learned men ; but was
not regarded by the clergy, because he was a puritan, and
a witness against Laud at his trial. He was a member of
the assembly of divines. Dr. Reynolds preached his

funeral sermon, and gave him a very high encomium.
Mr. Sedgwick was born at Marlborough, and educated

in Magdalen-Coll. Oxford, where he took the degrees in

arts, and was afterwards chaplain to Sir Horatio Vere, with
whom he travelled into the Low Countries. After his
return he became reader of the sentences, and was chosen

preacher to the inhabitants of St. Mildred, Bread -street,
London

;
but being driven from thence by the severity of
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the governors of the church, he retired to Coggeshall, in

Essex, where he continued till the breaking out of the

civil wars. He was chosen a member of the assembly of

divines, and became preacher at St. Paul's, Covent-Garden ;

He often preached before the parliament, and was esteem-

ed an orthodox, as well as an admired preacher. In 1653

he was appointed one of the triers, and the year after, one

of the commissioners for ejecting scandalous ministers;

but finding his health declining he resigned his prefer-

ments, and retired to his native town of Marlborough,
where he died

Mr. Corbet was born in Shropshire, and educated in

Merton-Coll. Oxford, where he took the degrees in arts,

and was made probationer fellow of his college. In 1638

he was one of the Protectors of the university ; but being
a puritan divine was denied the rectory of Chatham by
Laud, then in the Tower

; upon which an ordinance of

parliament was issued appointing him rector of Chatham.
He was a member of the assembly of divines, a witness

against the archbishop at his trial ; one of the preachers

appointed to reconcile the Oxford scholars to the parlia-

ment; and afterwards one of the visitors, orator, and
canon of Christ Church, in the room of Dr. Hammond,
which he soon after quitted, and became rector of Great

Hasely, in Oxfordshire, where he continued to his death.

He was a very considerable divine, a valuable preacher, and
a person of remarkable integrity and steadiness of

conscience.

Mr. Cranford was born in Coventry, and sometime
master of the free-school there. He was educated in

Baliol-Coll. Oxford, where he took the degrees in arts,

and was at length rector of St. Christopher's le Stocks,
near the Old Exchange, London. He was an exact

linguist, well acquainted with the fathers and schoolmen,
as well as with the modern divines

;
a zealous presbyterian,

and a laborious preacher. Mr. Fuller adds, that he was a

subtle disputant, orthodox in judgment, and a person of

great humility, charity and moderation towards all men.
In the beginning of the civil wars, he was appointed
licenser of the press in London, which gave him an occa-

sion to write several epistles before books, besides some
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treatises that he published of his own. He died aged
about fifty-five 3'ears.

The Protector's arms were no less successful this

summer than they had been the last, for in the nionth of

June, Marshal Turenne in conjunction with the English

forces, laid siege to Dunkirk, then in possession of the

Spaniards, which brought on an engagement between the

two armies. The Spanish forces consisted of 30,000 men,
but Major-general Morgan who covered the siege, attacked

the right wing of the Spanish army which came to relieve

it with 6000 English, who routed the whole army, which

was followed with the surrender of the town. The French

looked on, and said they never saw a more glorious action

in their lives. Cardinal Mazarine intended to keep this

important place in French hands, contrary to the late

treaty; of which his highness being informed, acquainted
the ambassador; but his excellency denying any such
intended breach of contract, the Protector pulled out

of his pocket a copy of the Cardinal's private order, and
desired him to let his eminence know, that if the keys of

Dunkirk were not delivered to Lockhart within an hour

after it was taken, he would come in person, and demand
them at the gates of Paris ; and the Cardinal had too great
a dread of the name of Cromwell, to deny any thing he

required. By this conquest the Protector gained immortal

glory, because it gave the English a settlement on the

continent, and made them masters of both sides of the

channel. How basely it was sold by Lord Clarendon to

the French, will be seen hereafter.

The enthusiastic republicans, or fifth-monarchy-men,

having failed of their design in parliament, agreed to

the number of three hundred, to attempt a revolution

of government by force, and having killed the Protector,
to proclaim King Jesus; but Secretary Thurloe, who
never spared expence to gain intelligence, had a spy
among them, who discovered their intrigues, and seized

their arms and ammunition in Shoreditch, with their

standard, containing a Lion coachant, alluding to the Lion
of the tribe of Judah, with this motto, "Who will rouse
him up." The chief conspirators were imprisoned in the

Gate-House till the Protector's death, with their accom-
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plices, ]VJajor-Geneval Harrison, Colonel Rich, Colonel

Danvers, and others, after which they created new dis-

turbances, which hastened their own destruction, soon

after the King's restoration.

But the most formidable conspiracy against the go-
vernment, was a new one of the cavaliers, with which the

Protector acquainted the Lord-mayor and common-coun-
cil of the city in a speech, wherein he takes notice, that

the Marquis of Qrmond had been privately in London
three weeks, to

; promote the King's affairs, who lay. ready
on the coast with an army of eight thousand men, and

twenty-tvvo, shi.ps ; that there, was a design to seize the

Tower ; and that several ill affected persons were endea-

vouring to put themselves in arms for that purpose ; he
therefore desired them to. put the city into a posture of

defence, professing a more passionate regard for their

safety than his own. The citizens- returned his highness
thanks, and in an address promised to defend his person
and government with their lives and fortunes. The like

addresses came from several of the regiments at home,
and from the English army in Flanders. This was'

the plot the Protector mentioned in his speech to the

parliament, and was discovered by one Stapley,
whose father had been one of the King's judges. Im-

mediately after the dissolution of the parliament, three of

the conspirators were apprehended, and tried before an

high court of justice, according- to the late act for the

security of his highness's person. Mr,/ Mordaunt, younger
son and brother of the Earl of Peterborough, was

acquitted by one vote
;
but the' other two, Sir Henry

Slingsby and Dr. Hewet were condemned. The doctor

was indicted for holding, correspondence with Charles

Stuart, for publishing him to be King of England, Scot-

land, and Ireland; and for sending him money. He
behaved with great boldness towards his judges, keeping
his hat upon his head while the indictment was reading;
but an officer being sent to take it off, he saved him the

trouble. The doctor then refused to plead three times,

disowning the jurisdiction of the court: but though they
read the clause in the late act, by which they were empow-
ered to be his judges, he continued mute; upon which
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one of the judges summed up the charge, and was going
to pronounce sentence, when he offered to put himself

upon his trial, hut was told it was then too late, so judgment
was given against him as a mute. The doctor had prepa-
red a plea and demurrer to the jurisdiction and proceed-

ings of the court, and exceptions to their judgment,
drawn up in form by council, and ready to be engrossed,
but was not suffered to have them argued. And he was
beheaded on Tower-Hill. His funeral sermon was preach-
ed the Sunday following, by Mr. Nath. Hardy at St.

Dionis Back Church, in Lime-street
;
and soon after, both

the sermon, and the doctor's intended 'defence were!

published, entitled,
" Beheaded Dr. John Hewet's ghost

crying for justice;" containing his legal plea, demurrer,
and exceptions to the jurisdiction of the court, &c. The
doctor was a Cambridge divine, but lived at Oxford, and
in the army, till the end of the war, when he came to

London, and was permitted to preach in the church of St.

Gregory's, London, though he wq,s known to be a malignan t,

After his conviction, Lady Claypole and Lady Falcon-

bridge, the Protector's daughters, interceded with their

father for his life
;
but because he disputed the authority

of the court, which struck at the very life of his govern-
ment, the Protector would not pardon him. He told Dr.

Manton, one of his chaplains, that if Dr. Hewet had
shewn himself an ingenious person, and would have owned
what he knew was his share in the design against him, he

would have spared his life; but he said he would not be

trifled with, and the Dr. was of so obstinate a temper that

he was resolved he should die
;
and the Protector convin-

ced Dr. Manton before they parted, that he knew without

his confession, how far he was engaged in the plot.

Three more of the conspirators were executed in other

parts of the city, but the rest were pardoned.
A little before the Protector's death, the independents

petitioned for liberty to hold a synod, in order to publish
to the world an uniform confession of their faith. They
were now become a considerable body, their churches

being increased both in city and country, by the addition

af great numbers of rich and substantial persons; but

VOL. II. e e
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they were not agreed upon any standard of faith or discip-
line. The presbyterians in the assembly of divines, had

urged them to this ; and their brethren in New England
had done it ten years ago; nor were the English indepen-
dents insensible of the defect. To remedy this, some of

their divines and principal brethren in London met toge-

ther, and proposed, that there might be a correspondence

among their churches in city and country, for counsel and
mutual edification ;

and for as much as all sects and parties
of christians had published a confession of their faith,

they apprehended the world might reasonably expect k
from them; for these reasons they petitioned the Protector

for liberty to assemble for this purpose. This was opposed

by some of the court, as tending to establish a separation
between them and the presbyterians ; nor was the Protec-

tor himself fond of it; however he gave way to their

importunity.
But the Protector did not live to see the fraits of this

assembly, which was appointed to be held at the Savoy,
October 12, 1658, where ministers and messengers from
above one hundred congregational churches met together,
of which the majority were laymen, the rest pastors in

churches, and some younger divines about the court, as

the reverend and learned Mr. John Howe, at that time

chaplain to the young Protector and others. They opened
their synod with a day of fasting and prayer, and after

some debate, whether they should adopt the doctrinal

articles of the Westminster assembly for their own, with

some amendments and additions, it was thought more
advisable to draw up a new confession, but to keep as

near as possible to the method and order of the other.

And a committee of the most eminent divines was chosen

for this work. While they were employed in preparing,
and putting together the articles of their confession, the

synod heard complaints, and gave advice in several cases

which were brought before them, relating to disputes or

differences in their churches. The particular heads of

doctrines agreed to by the committee, were presented to

the synod every morning. There were some speeches and
debates upon words and phrases, but at length all acqui-
esced, and the whole was soon after published in quarto.
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under the title of " A declaration of the faith and order

owned and practised in the congregational churches in

England, agreed upon and consented unto, by their

elders and messengers in their meetings at the Savoy."
Next year it was translated into Latin by professor Horn-

beek, and published at the end of his epistola ad Daraum
de independent issimo.

The Savoy confession proceeds upon the plan of the

Westminster assembty, which made the work very easy ;

and in most places retains their very words. They tell the

world in their preface, that they fully consent to the

Westminster confession for the substance of it, but have
taken liberty to add a few things, in order to obviate some
erroneous opinions that have been more boldly maintained
of late than in former times. They have likewise varied

the method in some places, and have here and there

expressed themselves more clearly, as they found occasion.

They have omitted all those chapters in the assembly's
confession which relate to discipline, as the 30th and 31st,

with part of the 20th and 24th, relating to the power of

synods, councils, church censures, marriage and divorce,

and the power of the civil magistrate in matters of reli-

gion. These, say they, were such doubtful assertions,

and so unsuited to a confession of faith, that the English

parliament would never ratify them, there being nothing
that tends more to heighten dissentions among brethren,

than to place these doubtful speculations under so high a

title as a confession of faith. After the 19th chapter of

the assembly's confession, of the law, the Savoy divines

have added an entire chapter, of the gospel, in which

what is dispersed up and down the assembly's confession,

is collected, and put together. Upon the whole, the

difference between these two confessions, in points of

doctrine is so very small, that the modern independents
have in a manner laid aside the use of it in their families,

and agreed with the presbyterians in the use of the assem-

bly's catechism.

The hierarchy of the church of England was now at

a very low ebb, and in danger of being lost beyond reco-

very; for if the bishops who were now very ancient, had
all died off, before others had been consecrated, the line

Ee 2
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of succession must have failed; for the church of Rome
was so far from supporting it, that they published a trea-

tise this year, on the nature of the catholic faith, and of

heresy ; in which they endeavour to invalidate the English
ordinations, and revived the story of the Nag's-head club ;

for the truth of which they appealed to the Bp. of Durham^
who in a solemn speech made in full parliament (say they)
declared in express words, that our first bishops after the

reformation had been consecrated in a tavern
;
and that

this was so far from being doubted, that it was a fact most
notorious to all the world ; adding, that the rest of the

bishops present rather approved, than in the least opposed
what he had said. The bishop, then in the ninety-fourth

year of his age, being advised of this calumny, sent for

a public notary from London, and in the presence of

proper witnesses, made a solemn protestation of the

falshood of this story, and signed it in due form. He then

sent his chaplain, Dr. Barwick, to all the lords spiritual

and temporal then alive, who had sat in that parliament,

desiring, that if they believed him undeservedly aspersed,

they would attest it by subscribing their names
; which

wras done by six bishops, and fourteen temporal lords, and

by the several clerks and registers of the house. The

bishop died soon after, but his protestation with the proofs,
was afterwards published by the Bp. of Derry, in a trea-

tise entitled,
" The consecration and succession of protes-

tant bishops justified; the Bp. of Duresme vindicated;
and the fable of the ordination of the Nag's-head club*

clearly confuted." This awakened the clergy to enter

upon measures for the continuance of a succession of

bishops, though they could not be regularly chosen, lest

the validity of the episcopal ministry should cease; which

will come under consideration in the transactions of the

next year.
Lord Clarendon mentions an address of the anabaptists

to the King, who being disappointed in their expectation*
of a commonwealth, threw themselves at his majesty's

feet, offering their assistance to pull down the present

government. His lordship adds, that the messenger that

brought the propositions, asking the sum of- two thousand

pounds to carry on the project, his majesty dismissed hia*
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with civil expressions, telling him, he had no designs to

trouble any man for his opinion. However, if there had
been such an address from the body of the anabaptists,
it is a little strange that after the restoration it was not

remembered to their advantage. But his lordship seems
to have had no great acquaintance with these men, when
he says, they always pretended a just esteem and value

for all men who faithfully adhered to the King, whereas

they were of all the sects most zealous for a common-
wealth, and were enemies to the Protector for no other

reason, but because he was for government by a single

person. In truth, this whole affair seems no more than

an artifice to get a little money out of the poor King's
purse.

The Protector's health was now declining, through his

advanced age, and excessive toils and fatigues. The
restless spirits of the royalists and republicans put him

upon his guard, insomuch that he usually wore under his

clothes a piece of armour, or a coat of mail. The loss of

his beloved daughter Claypole, who died this summer,
had also a very sensible influence on his health. About
the middle of August he was seized with a slow fever,

which turned to a tertian ague; but the distemper

appeared so favourable for a while, that he walked abroad

in the gardens at Hampton-court. Ludlow says, the

Protector had a humour in his leg, which he desired the

physicians to disperse, by which means it was thrown into

his blood. At length his pulse began to intermit, and he

was advised to keep his bed
;
and his ague fits growing

stronger, it was thought proper to remove him to Whitehall,

where he began to be light-headed ; upon which his physi-
cians declared his life in danger, and the council beiDg-'

summoned to desire him to nominate his successor, he ap-

pointed his eldest son Richard. In the intervals of his fits,

he behaved with great devotion and piety, but manifested

no remorse for his public actions
;
he declared in general,

that he designed the good of the nation, and to preserve
it from anarchy and a new war. He once asked Dr.

Goodwin, who attended at his bed-side, and is said to have

expressed an unbecoming assurance to Almighty God in

E e 3
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prayer of his recovery,
" whether a man could fall from

grace?" which the Dr. answering in the negative, the

Protector replied,
" then I am safe, for I am sure I was

once in a state of grace." About twelve hours before he

died he lay very quiet, when Major Butler being in his

chamber, says he heard him make his last prayer to this

purpose :
"

Lord, I am a poor foolish creature ;
this

people would fain have me live; they think it best for

them, and that it will redound much to thy glory, and all

the stir is about this. Others would fain have me die;
Lord pardon them, and pardon thy foolish people, forgive
their sins, and do not forsake them, but love and bless,

and give them rest, and bring them to a consistency, and

give me rest, for Jesus Christ's sake, to whom with thee,

and thy Holy Spirit, be all honour and glory, now and

forever, Amen." The Protector died in the sixtieth year
of his age, Sept. 3d, 1558, the day on which he had trium-

phed in the battles of Dunbar and Worcester, and four

years and eight months after he had been declared Protec-

tor. As he had lived most part of his life in a storm, his

death was attended with one of the greatest hurricanes

that had been known for many years. Some have said,

that next night after his death, his body was wrapped up
in lead and buried in Naseby-field, according to his desire.

Others, more probably, that it was deposited privately in

a vault in King Henry the seventh's chapel, sometime

before the public funeral, which was performed with
alj

imaginable grandeur and military pomp, from Somerset-

House, where he had lain in state, to the Abbey-church
in Westminster, where a fine mausoleum was erected for

him, on which his effigies was placed, and exhibited to the

view of all spectators for a time ;
but after the King's

restoration, his coffin was taken out of the vault, and

drawn upon a sledge to Tyburn, where it was hanged

up till sun-set, and then buried under the gallows.

Thus died the mighty Oliver Cromwell, the greatest

soldier and statesman of his age, after he had undergone
excessive fatigues and labours in a Jong course of warlike

actions, and escaped innumerable dangers from the plots

and conspiracies of domestic enemies. Few historians

have spoken of him with temper, though no other genius,
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it may be, could have held the reins, or steered the com-

monwealth, through so many storms and hurricanes, as

the factions of these times had raised in the nation. He
was born at Huntingdon, April 25, 1599, and descended

ft§ the family of Williams, of Glamorgan, in Wales,
which assumed die name of Cromwell by marrying with a

sister of Cromwell, Earl of Essex, in the reign of Henry
VIII. The seat of the eldest branch of the family was
called Hinchingbrook, now belonging to the Earl of Sand-

wich, who were reputed to possess an estate of 3O,000l.

ja-year. Oliver who was descended of a younger branch,
was educated in Cambridge, and from thence became a
student of Lincoln's-Inn, being a wild and extravagant
youth till about the thirty-fifth year of his age, when he

quitted his irregular life, and became remarkably sober.
In 1640, he was chosen representative in parliament for

the town of Cambridge, and sat two years undistinguished
in the house, as a mere country gentleman, appearing in

a plain cloth suit of clothes made by a country taylor, his

linen not very clean, his band unfashionable, his hat with-
out an hatband, and his sword close by his side

; his coun-
tenance was svvoln and reddish, his voice hoarse and
untunable, but his elocution was full of fervour and
warmth, and he was well -heard in the house. His person
somewhat exceeded the middle stature, but was well

proportioned, compact and strong. He had a masculine

countenance, a sparkling eye, a manly stern look, a

vigorous constitution, and was an enemy to ease and
excess.

Upon the breaking out of the civil war he took arms
for the parliament, and though he was forty-three years
of age before he drew a sword, he soon became colonel of
a regiment of chosen men, who declared they fought not
for gain, but for the cause of religion and liberty. He
always went to prayer before battle, and returned solemn
thanks for his success afterwards. He was careful to pro-
mote an exact discipline in the army, and would not have

pardoned his own brother if he found him plundering the

^country people. The army had not an officer who faced

danger with greater intrepidity, or more eagerly sought
occasions to distinguish his personal valour. He had 3
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great presence of mind in the heat of action, and taught
his soldiers to fight in a more desperate manner than usual,

not allowing them to discharge their musquets, till they
were so near. the enemy as to be sure of doing execution,

flis reputation rose so fast, that he quickly became a

major-general, then lieutenant-general under Fairfax,

and at last supplanted him. His troops believed themselves

invincibly under his conduct ; he never lost a battle where

he had the chief command. The victory atMarston-Moor

was chiefly ascribed to his valour. The reduction of Ireland

in less than a year made him the terror of his enemies ;

and the battles of Dunbar and Worcester compleated his

martial glory.
How far his usurping the Protectorship of the three

nations, without the previous consent of a free parliament
was the result of ambition or necessity, has been consi-

dered already; but if we, view him as a statesman, he was

an able politician, a steady resolute governor ; and though
he had more numerous and powerful enemies than any
man of the age, he was never intimidated, having a

peculiar art of keeping men quiet, and giving them by
turns hopes of his favour. He had a wonderful knowledge
of mankind, and an inimitable sagacity and penetration.
If there was a man in England who excelled in any faculty

or science, he would find him out and reward him accord-

ing to his merit. In nothing was his good understanding
better discovered than in seeking out able and worthy men
for all employments, which gave a general satisfaction.

By these methods, in the space of four or five years, he

carried the reputation and glory of the English nation as

high, as it was capable of being raised. He was equally
dreaded by France, Spain, and the United Provinces,

who condescended to servile compliances to obtain his

friendship; Charles Gustavus King of Sweden, thought
himself honoured by his alliance

;
and Cardinal Mazarine

said, that nothing but the King of France's having the

small pox, could have hindered him from coming over tQ

England, that he might have the honour of waiting on one
of the greatest men.

The Protector had an uncommon command of his

passions, and knew how to behave in character upon all
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occasions ; though in private life he would be jocose and

merry with his inferiors
; yet no prince was more jealous

of his dignity on public occasions. His ambassadors in

foreign courts had all the respects paid them that those of

our Kings ever had. AH Europe trembled at his name !

And though he could converse with no foreigners but in

broken Latin, yet no man ever had better intelligence,
nor understood the views and interests of the several

courts of Europe better than himself. He had spies at

Madrid and Paris, and was so happy as to fix upon persons
who never failed him. Mr. Algernon Sydney, who was not

inclined to think or speak well of Kings, commended him

to Bp. Burnet as one who had just notions of public

liberty; and though he made some severe and cruel laws

against the episcopal clergy, it was not for their religious

profession, but because they were open and declared ene-

mies to his person and government. He was a protestant,
but affected to go under no denomination or party : he
had chaplains of all persuasions ;

and though he was by'

principle an Independent, he esteemed all reformed-

churches as part of the catholic church : and
.
without

aiming to establish any tenets by force or violence, he

witnessed, on all occasions, an extreme zeal for the

protestant religion, and a just regard for the liberty of

(conscience.

As to his moral character, his greatest enemies have
not charged him with any public vices. Dr. Welwood
admits, that he was not addicted to swearing, gluttony,

drunkenness, gaming, avarice, or the love of women.
Nor is he chargeable with covetousness, for it has been

computed that he distributed forty thousand pounds a

year put of his privy purse to charitable uses. He pro-
moted virtuous men, and was inflexible in his punishment
of ill actions. His court was regulated according to a most
strict discipline, where every vice was banished or severely

punished. He maintained a constant appearance of piety,
and was regular in his private and public devotions : he
retired constantly every day to read the scriptures and

prayer; and some who watched him narrowly have re-

ported, that after he had read and expounded a chapter,

lie prostrated himself with his face on the ground, and with
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tears poured out his soul to God for a quarter of an hour.

He was a strict observer of the sabbath, and an encourager
of goodness and austerity of life.

But with all these good qualities, it is certain the

Protector was a strong enthusiast, and did not take up his

religion upon rational or solid principles, which led him
into sundry mistakes, not supported by reason or scripture.
One of his favourite principles was a particular faith ;

that is, if any thing was strongly impressed upon his

mind in prayer, he apprehended it came immediately
from God, and was a rule of action ; but if there were
no impressions, but a flatness in his devotions, it was a

denial. Upon this maxim he is said to suffer the late

King to be put to death, in an arbitrary and illegal man-
ner. Another maxim was, that "In extraordinary cases,

something extraordinary or beyond the common rules of

justice, may be done ; that the moral laws, which are

binding in ordinary cases, may then be dispensed with :

and that privatejustice must give way to public necessity."
Which was the Protector's governing principle in all his

unwarrantable stretches of power. A third principle by
which the Protector was misled, was, his determining the

goodness of a cause by the success. An appeal to the

sword was with him an appeal to God ; and as victory

inclined, God owned or discountenanced the cause.—But it

is impossible that a man's conduct could be just or consis-

tent, while it was directed by such mistaken principles.
It has been further objected to the Protector's cha-

racter, that he was notoriously guilty of hypocrisy and

dissimulation both to God and man ; that he mocked God

by the pretence of piety and devotion, and by long

prayers full of hypocritical zeal. But who can penetrate
the heart, to see whether the outward actions flow from
an inward principle ? With regard to men it is certain

the Protector knew how to address their passions, and
talk to them in their own way ; and if in his devotions he
uttered with his mouth what his heart never .meant, no one
can vindicate him : but men are not slightly to be

arraigned, says Rapin, for the inward motions of their

heart, which pass all human knowledge. Besides, it is

not easy to conceive the watchful eyes that were uporj
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him, and the vast difficulties he had to contend with.

Queen Elizabeth's dissimulation has been extolled, for

the very same reason that the Protector's is condemned :

if therefore such a conduct was necessary to govern the

several parties, there is nothing greatly blame-worthy in

it, says the same author, unless it was a crime in him not

to put it into the power of his enemies, to destroy him
with the greater ease.

Ambition and thirst of glory, might sometimes lead

the Protector aside, for he imagined himself to be a

second Phineas, raised up by providence to be the scourge
of idolatry and superstition, and in climbing up to the

pinnacle of supreme power, did not always keep within

the bounds of law and equity : to this passion some have

ascribed his assuming the protectorship ; though others

are of opinion, it was owing to hard necessity and self-

preservation. I will not venture to decide in this case ;

possibly there might be a mixture of both. When he was
in possession of the sovereign power, no man ever used
it to greater public advantage, for he had a due veneration

for the laws of his country, in all things wherein the life

of his jurisdiction was not concerned '• and though he

kept a standing army, they were under an exact discipline,
and very little burden to the people.

—The charge of

cruelty, which is brought against him> for having put
some men to death for conspiring against his person and

government, deserves no confutation, unless they would
have had him sit still, till some conspiracy or other had
succeeded. Cruelty was not in his nature ; he was not

for unnecessary effusion of blood. Lord Clarendon

assures us, that when a general massacre of the royalists
was proposed by the officers in council, he warmly op-

posed and prevented it. Dr. Welwood compares the

Protector to an unusual meteor, which with its surprizing
influences over-awed not only three kingdoms, but the

most powerful princes and states about us. A great man
he was, says he, and posterity might have paid a just

homage to his memory, if he had not embrued his hands
in the blood of his Prince, and trampled upon the liberties

of his country.

Upon the whole, it is not to be wondered, that the
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character of this great man has been transmitted clown to

posterity with some disadvantage, by the several factions

of royalists, presbyterians, and republicans, because
each were disappointed, and enraged to see the supreme
power wrested from them ; but his management is a con-

vincing proof of his great abilities : he was at the helm in

the most stormy and tempestuous season that England
ever saw ;

but by his consummate wisdom and valour, he
disconcerted the measures and designs of his enemies,
and preserved both himself and the commonwealth from

shipwreck. I shall only observe further, with Rapin, that

the confusions which prevailed in England after the death

of Cromwell, clearly evidence the necessity of this usurp-
ation, at least till the constitution could be restored.

After his death his great achievements were celebrated

in verse, by the greatest wits of the age, who in their

panegyrics out-did every thing, which till that time had.

been wrote in the English language.
Four divines of the assembly died this year : Dr. John

Harris, son of Richard Harris of Buckinghamshire. He
was born in the parsonage house of Hardwick in the same

county, educated in Wickham school near Winchester,
and admitted perpetual fellow of New College. He was

so admirable a Grecian, and eloquent a preacher, that

Sir Henry Saville called him a second St. Chrysostom.
In 1619 he was chosen Greek professor of the university.
He was afterwards prebendary of Winchester, rector of

Meonstoke in Hampshire, and warden of Wickham Col-

lege ;
in all which places he behaved with great reputa-

tion. In the beginning of the civil wars he took part with

the parliament, took the covenant, and other oaths, and

kept his wardenship to his death
;
he published several

learned works, and died at Winchester aged seventy

years.
Mr. Sympson, a meek and quiet divine, of the In-

dependent persuasion, was educated in Cambridge, but

forced to fly his country for non-conformity, in the times

of Laud: He was one of the dissenting brethren in the

assembly, and behaved witli great temper and moderation.

Bp. Kennet says, he was silenced for some time from

preaching, because he difi'erecl in judgment from the
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assembly in points of church discipline, but was restored

to his liberty October 28, 1646. He afterwards gathered
a con "-reflation in London, which met in Ab-church near

Cannon-street. Upon the resignation of Mr. Vines for

refusing the engagement, he was by the visitors made
master of Pembroke-Hall, Cambridge. He was a divine

of considerable learning, and of great piety and devotion.

In his last sickness he was under some darkness, and

melancholy apprehensions ; upon which account some of

his friends and brethren assembled in his own house to

assist him with their prayers ;
and in the evening, when

they took their leave, he thanked them, and said, he was

now satisfied in his soul
;

and lifting up his hands

towards heaven said,
" He is come, he is come." And

that night died.

Dr. Harris was born at Broad Campden in Gloucester-

shire, and educated in Magdalen Coll. Oxon. He preached
for some time about Oxford, and settled afterwards at

Hanwel, in the place of famous Mr. Dodd, then suspended
for non-conformity ; here he continued till the breaking
out of the civil wars, when by the King's soldiers he was
driven to London. He was appointed one of the assembly
of divines, and minister of St. Botolph, Bishopsgate. In

1646 he was one of the six preachers to the university of

Oxford, and next year one of their visitors, when he was
created D, D. and made president of Trinity Coll. and
rector of Garlington near Oxford, which is alwaj-s an-
nexed to it. Here he continued till his death, governing
his college with a paternal affection, being reverenced

by the students as a father. The inscription over his

grave gives him a greater character ; but the royalists

charge him, and I believe justly, with being a notorious

pluralist. He died in the eightieth year of his age.
Mr. W. Carter was educated in Cambridge, and after-

wards a very popular preacher in London. He was a

good scholar, of great seriousness, and though a young
man, appointed one of the assembly of divines. After
some time he joined the Independents. He had offers

of many livings but refused them, being dissatisfied with
the parochial discipline of those times

; nevertheless, he
was indefatigable in his ministry, preaching twice every
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Lord's-day to two large congregations in the city, besides

lectures on the week days : this wasted bis strength, and

jmt an end to his life, in his fifty-third year.



CHAP. IV,

1NTER-REGNUM.
Richard proclaimed Protector.—He is deposed by the Army.

Rump Parliament.—Attempts to reduce the Army.—
Monk marches into England.—Enters the City.

—
Presbytery restored.—Character of Monk.—Slate of

Episcopacy.
—King abjures the Protestant Religion.

—
Policy of Monk.—Behaviour and state of the Indepen-
dents.—Death of Bp. Brownrigge.—Restoration of
Charles II.—His arrival.— The Liturgy restored.—
Character of the times before the Reformation.— The
times after the Restoration.

UPON the death of the Protector, all the discontented

spirits who had been subdued by his administration

resumed their courage, and within the compass of one

year, revived the confusions of the preceding ten.

Richard Cromwell being proclaimed Protector upon his

father's decease, received numberless addresses from all

parts, congratulating his accession to the dignity of

Protector, with assurances of lives and fortunes chear-

fully devoted to support his title. He was a young gen-
tleman of a calm and peaceable temper, but had by no

means the capacity or resolution of his father, and was

therefore unfit to be at the helm in such boisterous times.

He was highly caressed by the presbyterians, though
he set out upon the principles of general toleration.

The young Protector summoned a parliament to meet
on the 27th of Jan. 1658-9. The elections were not
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according to the method practised by his father, but

according to the old constition, because it was apprehended
that the smaller boroughs might be more easily influenced,
than cities and counties

;
but it was ill judged to break

in upon the instrument of government, by which he held

his protectorship. The parliament met according to

appointment, but did little business, the lower house not

being willing to own the upper. The army was divided

into two grand factions ; the Wallingfox*d-House party,
which was for a commonwealth

;
and the presbyterian,

which with the majority of the parliament, Was
for the Protector. The Wallingford-House party,
of which Fleetwood and Desborough were the head,
invited Dr. Owen and Dr. Manton to their consultations.

Dr. Owen went to prayer before they entered on busi-

ness, but Dr. Manton being late before he came, heard a

loud voice from within, saying,
" He must down, and he

shall down." Manton knew the voice to be Dr. Owen's,
and understood him to. mean the deposing of Richard,;

and therefore would not go in. But the writer of Dr.

Owen's life discredits this story ; though in my opinion,
it is very probable, for the doctor inclined to a republican

government : he sided with the army, and drew up their

address against Oliver's being King : upon which he de-

clined in the Protector's favour, and as soon as Richard

became chancellor of Oxford, he turned him out of the

vice-chancellorship. The cabinet council at Wallingford-
House having gained over several to their part}-, prevailed
with Richard to consent to their erecting a general
council of officers, though he could not but know they

designed his ruin, being all republicans ; and therefore

instead of supporting the Protector, they presented a

remonstrance, complaining of the advancement of dis-

affected persons, and that the good old cause .was
ridiculed. Richard sensible of his fatal mistake, bv the

advice of Lord Broghil, dissolved the council, and then*

the parliament voted that they should meet no more ;
but

the officers bid him defiance, and like a company of

sovereign dictators armed with power, sent the Protector

a peremptory message to dissolve the parliament, telling
.him that it was impossible for him to keep both the
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parliament and army at his devotion, but that he might
choose which he would prefer ;

if he dissolved the parlia-
ment he might depend upon the army, but if he refused,

they would quickly pull him out of Whitehall. Upon
this the timorous gentleman being at a plunge, and desti-

tute of his father's courage, submitted to part with the

only men who could support him.

After the dissolution ofthe parliament, Richard became
a cypher in the government; Lord Broghill, afterwards

Earl of Orrery, advised him to the last to support the

parliament and declare against the council of officers ;

and if he had allowed the Captain of his guard at

the same time to have secured Fleetwood and Desbo-

rough, as he undertook to do, with the hazard of his

life, he might have been established ; but the poor-

spirited Protector told him, that he was afraid of blood ;

upon which the Captain, Lord Howard, made his peace
with the King. The officers at Wallingford-House
having carried their point, published a declaration about

twelve days after, without so much as asking the Protec-

tor's leave, inviting the remains of the long parliament
to resume the government, who immediately declared

their resolutions for a commonwealth without a single

person, or house of peers. Thus was the grandeur of

Cromwell's family destroyed by the pride and resentment

of some of its own branches : Fleetwood had married

the widow of Ireton, one of Oliver's daughters, and

being disappointed ef the protectorship by his last will,

was determined that no single person should be his

superior. Desborough, who had married Oliver's sister,

joined in the fatal conspiracy. Lambert, whom Oliver

had dismissed the army, was called from his retirement

to take his place among the council of officers. These,
with Sir H. Vane, and one or two more behind the cur-

tain, subverted the government, and were the springs
of all the confusions of this year, as is evident by the

letters of Mr. Henry Cromwell, Lord-Lieutenant of

Ireland, who saw farther into their intrigues at that

distance, than the Protector who was upon the spot.

From these letters, it is natural to conclude, that

VOL. II. F f
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Lieutenant-General Fleetwood was at the head of the

councils which deposed Richard, which might he owing
either to his republican principles, or to his disappoint-
ment of the protectorship. However, when he found he

could not keep the army within bounds, who were for

new changes, he retired from public business, and spent
the remainder of his life privately among his friends at

Stoke-Newington, where he died soon after the revolution,

being more remarkable for piety and devotion than for

courage and deep penetration in politics.

The Protector having parted with the parliament who
were his chief support, had not the resolution to strike

a bold stroke for three kingdoms, but tamely submitted

to resign his high dignity, by a writing under his hand,
after he had enjoyed it eight months. How little the soul

of Oliver survived in his son Richard may be seen by this

conduct ! His brother Henry, who was at the head of an

army in Ireland, offered to come immediately to his

assistance, but was forbid, and the timorous young gen-
tleman returned to a private life, with more seeming
satisfaction than he had accepted the sovereignty. Upon
his quitting Whitehall, and the other royal palaces, the

parliament voted him a maintenance, but refused to

concern themselves with his father's debts, the pay-
ment whereof swept away the greatest part of his estate,

which was far from being large, considering the high

preferments his father had enjoyed for several years.
This was a further contempt thrown upon the Protector's

memory ;
former obligations were forgotten, and a

new council of state being chosen, the nation seemed to

slide peaceably into a commonwealth government.
The presbyterians would have been content with

Richard's government ; but seeing no likelihood of

restoring the covenant, or coming into power, they
entered into a kind of confederacy with the royalists, to

restore the King and the old constitution. The particu-
lars of this union are not known, because the historians

who write of it being all royalists, have not thought fit to

do so much honour to the presbyterians. But it is gene-

rally agreed, that from this time the presbyterians ap-

peared no longer . among the King's enemies, but very
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much promoted his restoration. Upon the foundation of

this union, an insurrection was formed in several parts of
the country, which was discovered by Sir R. Willis, a

correspondent of Secretary Thurloe's, so that only Sir G.

Booth, apresbyterian, had an opportunity of appearing
about Chester, at the head of five or six hundred men,
declaring for a free parliament, without mentioning the

King ; but he and Sir T. Middleton, who joined him,
were defeated by Lambert, and made prisoners. The

King and Duke of York came to Calais, to be in readiness

to embark in case it succeeded, but upon the news of its

miscarriage they retired, and his majesty in despair deter-

mined to rely upon the Roman Catholic powers for the

future. Several of the presbyterian ministers appeared in

this insurrection.

The parliament to secure their republican government,
first appointed an oath of abjuration, whereby they te-

nounced allegiance to Charles Stuart, and the whole race

of King James, and promised fidelity to the common-

wealth, without a single person or the house of peers.

They then attempted the reduction of the army, which
had set them up, depending upon the assurances General
Monk had given them from Scotland, of his army's entire

submission to their orders
;

but the English officers,

instead of submitting, stood in their own defence, and

presented another petition to the house, desiring their

former address from Wallingford-House might not lie

asleep, but that Fleetwood, whom they had chosen for

their General, might be confirmed in his high station.

The house demurred upon the petition, and seeing there

was like to be anew contest for dominion, endeavoured to

divide the officers, by cashiering some, and paying others

their arrears. Upon this the officers presented a third

petition to the same purpose; but the parliament being
out of all patience, told them their complaints were with-

out just grounds, and cashiered nine of the chiefs, among
whom were Lieutenant- Generals Fleetwood, Lambert,

Desborough, Berry, Kelsey, Cobbet, and others of the

first rank : by means whereof things were brought to this

crisis, that the army must submit to the parliament, or

F f 2
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instantly dissolve them. The discarded officers resolved

on the latter, for which purpose, Lambert with his forces

secured all the avenues to the parliament house, and as the

speaker passed by Whitehall he rode up to his coach,

and having told him there was nothing to be done at

Westminster, commanded Major Creed to conduct him

back to his house. At the same time all the members
were stopped in their passage, and prevented from taking
their seats in parliament; Fleetwood having placed a

strong guard at the door of the parliament house for that

purpose. Thus the remains of the long parliament, after

they had sat five months and six days, having no army to

support them, were turned out of their house a second

time, by a company of head-strong officers, who knew how
to pull down, but could not agree upon any form of govern-
ment to set up in its place.

,
There being now a perfect anarchy, the officers who

were masters of the nation, first appointed a council of

ten of their own body to take care of the public, and

having restored their general officers, they concluded upon
a select number of men to assume the administration,

under the title of a committee of safety, which consisted

of twenty-three persons, who had the same authority and

power that the late council of state had, to manage all

public affairs, till they could agree upon a new settlement.

The people of England were highly disgusted with these

changes, but there was no parliament nor King to fly to ;

many of the gentry therefore from several parts, sent

letters to General Monk in Scotland, inviting him to march
his army into England to obtain a free parliament, and

promising him all necessary assistance. The committee
of safety being aware of this, attempted an accommo-
dation with Monk by Clarges his brother-in-law, but
without success, for they had not sat above a fortnight
before they received letters from Scotland, full of re-

proaches for their late violation of faith to the parliament,
and of the general's resolution to march his army into

England to restore them. Upon this Lambert was sent

immediately to the frontiers, who quartering his soldiers

about Newcastle, put a stop to Monk's march for about a

month. In the mean time, the general in order to gain
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time, sent commissioners to London, to come to terms
with the committee of safety, who were so supple, that a

treaty was concluded November 15, but when it was

brought to Monk he pretended his commissioners had ex-

ceeded their instructions, and refused to ratify it. The
council of state therefore, which sat before the rump
parliament was interrupted, taking advantage of this, re-

solved to gain over Monk to their party, and being assem-
bled privately, sent him a commission, constituting him
General of the Armies of England, Scotland and Ireland,
which was the very thing he desired.

At this juncture died Serjeant Bradshaw, who sat as

judge and pronounced sentence of death on King Charles

at his trial: he died with a firm belief of the justice of

putting his majesty to death in the manner it was done,
and said that if it were to do again, he would be the first

man that should do it : he was buried in Westminster-

Abbe}-, being attended by most of the members of the

long parliament, and other gentlemen of quality, but

his body was not suffered to rest long in its grave.
The General having secured Scotland, and put garri-

sons into the fortified places, marched to the borders

with no more than five thousand men ; but while Lambert
was encamped about Newcastle to oppose his progress, it

appeared that the nation was sick of the frenzies of the

officers, and willing to prefer any government to the

present anarchy ; Portsmouth, and part of the fleet revolted,
and declared for a free parliament, as did several detach-

ments of the army : upon which Lambert retired towards

London, and made way for Monk's entering England.
The committee of safety seeing all things in confusion,
and not knowing whom to trust, resigned their authority,
and restored the parliament, and would now have been

glad to have had Monk back again in Scotland : for this

purpose they sent letters to acquaint him with their

restoration, and that now he might return to his govern-
ment in Scotland

;
but the general having entered

England, continued his march towards London, designing
a new as well as a free parliament. When he came to

York, L,ord Fairfax received him into that city, and de~

F f 3
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clared for a new and free parliament ; as did the London

apprentices, and great numbers of all ranks and orders of

men both in city and country. The rump being suspicious
that Monk had some further design, either of establishing
himself after the example of Cromwell, or of restoring
the King, obliged him to take the oath of abjuration of

Charles Stuart, already mentioned, and to swear, that by
the grace and assistance of almighty God, he would be

true, faithful, and constant to the parliament and common-
wealth ;

and that he would oppose the bringing in, or

setting up any single person or house of lords in this

commonwealth. They also sent Messrs. Scot and Robinson

to be spies upon his conduct, who came to him at Leices-

ter, where he received addresses from divers parts, to

restore the secluded presbyterian members of 1648, which

was the first step towards the King's restoration. Thus a

few giddy politicians at the head of an army, through
ambition, envy, lust of power, or because they knew not

what to carve out for themselves, threw the whole king-
dom back into confusion, and made way for that restora-

tion they were most afraid of, and which, without

their own quarrels, and insulting every form of govern-
ment that had been set up, could not have been accom-

plished.
When the general came to St. Alban's, he sent a

message to desire the parliament to remove the regiments

quartered in the city to some distance, which they weakly

complied with, and made way for Monk's entrance with

his forces in a sort of triumph. Being conducted to the

parliament house, the speaker gave him thanks for his

great and many services ; and the general having returned

the compliment, acquainted the house,—" That several

applications had been made to him in his march from

Scotland, for a full and free parliament ;
for the ad-

mission of the secluded members, without any previous
oath or engagement, and that the present parliament
would determine their sitting. To all which he had

replied, that they were now a free parliament, and had

voted to fill up their house in order to their being a full

parliament ;
but to restore the secluded members without

a previous oath to the present government, is what hud
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never been done in England ; but he took the liberty to

add, that he was of opinion, that the fewer oaths the

better, provided they took care that neither the cavaliers

nor fanatics should have any share in the administration."

The citizens of London being presbyterians fell in

with Monk, in hopes of a better establishment, and came
to a bold resolution in common-council, to pay no more
taxes till the parliament was filled up. Upon this the

house to shew their resentments, ordered the general to

march into the city ;
to seize eleven of the most active

common-council-men, and to pulldown their gates, chains,

and portcullises. This was bidding them defiance, at a

tjme when they ought to have courted their friendship.

Monk having arrested the common-council-men, prayed
the parliament to suspend the execution of the remaining

part, but they insisting upon his compliance, he obeyed.
The citizens were enraged at this act of violence; and
Monk's friends told him, that his embroiling himself with

the city in this manner would inevitably be his ruin, for

without their assistance he could neither support himself

nor obtain another parliament ; people being now gene-

rally of opinion with Oliver Cromwell, that the rump
parliament was designed to be perpetual, and their

government as arbitrary as the most despotic King.
Monk therefore convinced of his mistake, resolved to

reconcile himself to the magistracy of the city, in order

to which, he sent his brother Clarges to assure them of
his concern for what he had done

; and having summoned
a council of officers in the. night, he sent a letter to the

parliament, insisting upon their issuing out writs to fill

up their house, and when filled, to rise at an appointed
time, and give way to a full and free parliament. Upon
reading this letter the house voted him thanks, and sent

to acquaint him, that they were taking measures to satisfy
his request; but the general not willing to trust himself in

their hands, broke up from Whitehall, and having been
invited by the Lord- mayor of London, and the chief

presbyterian ministers, marched his whole army into the

city ;
and a common-council being called, he excused

his late conduct, and acquainted them with the letter he

Jiad sent to the house, assuring them, that he would now
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stand by them to the utmost of his power. This appeased
the angry citizens, and caused them to treat him as their

friend, notwithstanding what had happened the day
before. When the news of this reconciliation was spread

through the town, the parliament were struck with sur-

prize ;
but there was a perfect triumph among the

people, the bells rung, bonfires were made, and numbers
of rumps thrown into them, in contempt of the parliament.

The general being now supported by the citizens, pro-
ceeded to restore the secluded members who were of the

presbyferian party; for this purpose he appointed a con-

ference between them and some of the sitting members,
which miscarried, because the sitting members could not

undertake that the parliament would stand to their agree-
ment. Upon which Monk resolved to restore them imme-

diately by force, lest the parliament and their army should

come to an accommodation, and dislodge him from the

city. Accordingly he summoned the secluded members to

Whitehall, and having acquainted them with his design,
exhorted them to take care of the true interest of the

nation.

The house thus enlarged became entirely presbyterian.

They ratified their former vote, that the King's concessions

at the Isle of Wight were a sufficient ground for peace.

They annulled the engagement of 1649. They put the

militia into new hands, with this limitation,
" that none

should be employed in that trust but who would first

declare under their hands, that they believed the war
raised by both houses of parliament against the King was

just and lawful, till such time as force and violence was
used upon the parliament in 1648." They repealed the

oath of abjuration of Charles Stuart. They appointed a

new council of state, and declared for a free common-
wealth; for a learned and pious ministry; for the continu-

ance of tithes, and for the augmentation of smaller

livings by the tenths and first-fruits. They resolved to

encourage the two universities, and all other schools of

learning. And to content the independents, they voted
that provision should be made for a due liberty of con-
science in matters of religion, according to the word of

God. Thus presbytery was restored to all the power it
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had ever enjoyed; and the ministers of that persuasion
were in full possession of all the livings in England. A
reform was made in the militia; and the chief places of

profit, trust, and honour were put into their hands. The

army was in disgrace ; the independents deprived of all

their influence, and all things managed by the presbyte-

rians, supported by Monk's forces. After this the long

parliament passed an act for their own dissolution, and

for calling a new parliament, the candidates for which

were to declare under their hands, that the war against
the late King was just and lawful ; and all who had assisted

in any war against the parliament since January 1, 1641,

they and their sons were made incapable of being elected,

unless they had since manifested their good affection to

the parliament. They then appointed a new council of

state, consisting of thirty-one persons to take care of the

government; and dissolved themselves after they had sat,

with sundry intermissions, .nineteen years, four months,
and thirteen days.
We are now come to the dawn of the restoration, of

which general Monk has had the reputation of being the

chief instrument. This gentleman was son of Sir T. Monk,
of Potheridge, in Devonshire, and served the King in the

wars for some years, but being taken prisoner he changed
sides and acted for the parliament. He afterwards served

O. Cromwell, and was by him left commander in chief of

the forces in Scotland, from whence he now marched into

England to restore the parliament. He had a cloudy head,

and in no action of his life discovered a quick, or fine

genius. In the latter part of life he was sordidly covetous,

and sunk into most of the vices of the times. No
man ever went beyond him in dissimulation and falsehood,;

as appears in this very affair of the King's restoration.

He took the abjuration oath once under Oliver; and again
this very year, whereby he renounced the title of Charles

Stuart, and swore to be true to the commonwealth, without

a single person or house of lords. And yet in his first

message to the King by Sir J. Grenville, he assures his

majesty, that his heart had been ever faithful to him,

though he had not been in a condition to serve him till

now. When he came with his army to London, he assured
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the rump parliament of his chearful obedience to all

their commands, and desired them to be very careful that
the cavalier party might have no share in the civil or

military power. When he restored the secluded members,
he promised the parliament to take effectual care that they
should do no hurt. When the commonwealth's men
expressed their fears, and asked the general whether he
would join with them against the King? he replied,

"
I

have often declared my resolution so to do;" and taking
Sir Arthur Haslerigge by the hand, he said,

"
I do here

protest to you, in the presence of all these gentlemen,
that I will oppose to the utmost, the netting up of Charles

Stuart, a single person or a house of peers." He then

expostulated with them about their suspicions; "What
is it I have done in bringing these members into the

house, says he, are they not the same that brought the

King to the block, though others cut off his head, and
that justly ?" And yet this very man, within six months,
condemned these persons to the gallows. Nay further, he

sent letters to all the regiments, assuring them that the

government should continue a commonwealth, that they
had no purpose to return to their old bondage, that is

monarchy; and if any made disturbances in favour of

Charles Stuart, he desired they might be secured. So that

if this gentleman was in the secret of restoring the King
from his entrance into England, or his first coming to Lon-

don, I may challenge all history to produce a scene of

hypocrisy and dissimulation equal to his conduct.

But before we relate the particulars of the restoration,
it will be proper to consider the abject state of the church
of England, and the religion of the young King. If

Cromwell had lived ten or twelve years longer, episcopacy

might have been lost beyond recovery, for by that time the

whole bench of bishops would have been dead, and there

would have been none to consecrate or ordain for the

future, unless they could have obtained a new conveyance
from the church of Rome, or admitted the validity of

presbyterian ordination. This was the case in view, which
induced the ancient bishops to petition the King to fill up
the vacant sees with all expedition, in which they were

supported by Sir E. Hyde, chancellor of the exchequer,
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who prevailed with bis majesty to nominate certain cler-

gymen for those high preferments, and sent over a list of

their names to Dr. Barwick, to be communicated by him

to the Bps. of London, Ely, Sarum, and others who were

to be concerned in the consecration. It was necessary
to carry on this design with a great deal of secrecy, lest

the governing powers should secure the bishops, and by that

means put a stop to the work. It was no less difficult to

provide persons of learning and character who would

accept the charge, when it would expose them to sufferings,
as being contrary to the laws in being, and when there

was no prospect of restoring the church. But the greatest

difficulty of all was, how to do it in a canonical manner
when there were no deans and chapters to elect, and con-

sequently no persons to receive a conge d'elire, according
to ancient custom.

But is not the christian world in a sad condition, if a

bishop cannot be chosen or consecrated without a royal

mandate, and the suffrage of a dean and chapter, when
there were no such officers in the church for three hundred

years after the apostles ? and if the validity of all sacer-

dotal ministrations must depend on a regular uninterrupted
succession from St. Peter? especially as Baronius a popish
historian confesses, that in a succession of fifty popes not

one pious or virtuous man sat in the chair; that there had

been no popes for some years together ; and at other times

two or three at once; and when the same writer admits,

between twenty and thirty schisms, one of which con-

tinued fifty years, the popes of Avignon and Rome
excommunicating each other, and yet conferring orders

upon their several clergy. How impossible is it to trace

the right line through so much confusion ?

But with regard to the King, his concern for the

regular consecration of protestant bishops was a mere
farce

;
for if he was not a papist before this time, it is

certain he was reconciled to the church of Rome this

year, at the Pyrenrean treaty concluded between France
and Spain at Fontarabia, whither he had repaired incognito
to engage them in his interest. Here the King stayed

twenty days, in which time his majesty, with the Earl of

Bristol and Sir II. Bonnet embraced the Roman Catholic
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religion. But though the prime ministers of France and
Spain were now first witnesses of his majesty's abjuring
the protestant religion, there are strong presumptions that
he was a papist long before, even before his brother James,
if we may credit the testimony of his confessor Father
Hudclleston. The Dutch protestants suspected the change,
but the King denied it in the most public manner. To
carry on the disguise, Dr. Morley, afterwards Bp. of

Winchester, was employed to write an apologetical letter

to Dr. Trigland, the Dutch minister at the Hague, to

assert and prove the King's stedfastness to the reformed
faith and communion. The letter was written a little

before the King's going to the Pyrenaean treaty, to engage
the Roman Catholic powers for his restoration ! But to

confirm the presbyterians further, and to put an end to all

suspicions of his majesty's being turned papist, SirR.

Murray and the Countess of Balcarres were employed to

engage the most eminent reformed ministers in France, to

write to their presbyterian brethren in England, and
assure them of the King's stedfastness in the protestant

faith, and to excuse his not joining with the church at

Charenton. Accordingly these credulous ministers not

being acquainted with the secret easily became the dupes
of the royal part}-.

To return to General Monk in Scotland
;
as long as

the army governed affairs at Westminster, the General
was on their side, and entertained Mr. Collins, an inde-

pendent minister, for his chaplain ; but upon the quarrel
between the army and parliament, and Monk's declaring
forthe latter, it was apprehended he had changed sides, and
would fall in with the presbyterians ; upon which Messrs.

Caryl and Barker were sent to Scotland with a letter from

Dr. Owen, expressing their fears of the danger of their

religious liberties upon a revolution of government. The

general received them with all the marks of esteem; and
after a few days wrote a letter directed to Dr. Owen, Mr.

Greenhill, and Mr. Hook, to be communicated to the

churches, in and about London
; promising for himself

and the rest of his officers that their interest, liberty, and

encouragement, should be very dear to him ; and assuring
them that the great things that had been upon his heart
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to secure and provide for, were their liberties and free-

dom, as the subjects and servants of Jesus Christ. In

one of the general's letters to the parliament, he declares

stronodv for liberty of conscience, and an absolute com-

monwealth, in language which in another would be called

the fumes of fanaticism. He desires them to encourage
none but godly ministers and magistrates, that no yoke

may be imposed upon conscience but what is agreeable to

the word of God, and that they would establish the govern-
ment in a free state or commonwealth.

Upon the general's coming to London, he was trans-

formed at once into a zealous presbyterian, and thought
no more of the independent churches

;
he received the

sacrament at Mr. Calamy's church, and would suffer none
to preach before him but whom he approved. He con-

sulted the presbyterian ministers, and asked their advice

in all important affairs. It seems these were the gentle-
men that beat him out of his commonwealth principles.

Afterwards, when some gentlemen of quality, suspecting
the King to be at the bottom, were earnest with the

General, that if the King must be brought in by the next

parliament, it might be upon the terms of his late ma-

jesty's concessions at the Isle of Wight; the General at

first recoiled, and declared he would adhere to a common-

wealth; but at last seeming to be conquered into a com-

pliance, he intimated to them, that this was the utmost

line he could or would advance in favour of the King ;

and yet when this was moved in the convention parliament,
the General stood up, and declared against all conditions,

and threatened them that should encourage such a motion

with all the mischief that might follow. Thus the

credulous presbyterians were gradually drawn into the

snare, and made to believe, that presbytery was to be

the established government of the church of England
under Charles II.

The Scots were equally concerned in this affair, and

much more zealous for their discipline. The General

therefore sent letters to the kirk, with the strongest assu-

rances that he would take care of their discipline. But
the Scots not willing to trust him, commissioned Mr.

Sharp to be their agent, and gave him instructions to use
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his best endeavours, that the kirk of Scotland mio;ht
without interruption or encroachment, enjoy the freedom
and liberty of her established judicatories, and to repre-
sent the sinfulness and offensiveness of a toleration in

that kingdom. Sharp was to concert measures with

Calamy, Ash, Man ton, and Cowper ; but these gentle-
men being not very zealous for the discipline, Sharp
informed his principals, that it was feared the King would
come in, and with him moderate episcopacy, at least in

England, but that the more zealous party were doing
what they could to keep on foot the covenant. To which

Douglas replied, It is best that the presbyterian govern-
ment be settled simply, for you know that the judgment of
honest men here, is for admitting the King on no other but
covenant terms.

The Independents and Anabaptists were in such dis-

grace, that their leaders had not the honour of being-
consulted hi this weighty affair. Monk and the presby-
terians were united, and had force sufficient to support
their claims : the tide was with them, and the parliament
at their mercy. The Independents offered to stand by
their friends in parliament ;

to raise four new regiments
from among themselves, to force the general back into
Scotland

;
and to raise one hundred thousand pounds for

the use of the army, provided they would protect them
in their religious liberties, which they were apprehensive
Monk and the presbyterians designed to subvert. But
their officers had lost their credit; their measures were
disconcerted and broken ; one party was for a treaty, and
another for the sword

; their old veteran regiments were

dislodged from the city, and Monk was in possession. In
this confusion their General Fleetwood, who had brough
them into this distress, retired and left them a body with-

out a head ;
after which they became insignificant, and

in a few months quite contemptible. Here ended the

power of the army, and of the Independents.

Being now to take leave of this people, it may be pro-
per to observe, that the Independents sprang up and

mightily increased in the time of the civil wars, and had
the reputation of a wise and politic people : they divided
from the presbyterians upon the foot of discipline, and
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fought in the parliament's quarrel, not so much for hire

and reward, as from a real belief that it was the cause of

God; this inspired their soldiers with courage, and made
them face death with undaunted bravery, in so much that

when the army was new modelled, and filled up with men
of this principle, they carried all before them. When
the war was ended, they boldly seized the person of the

King, and treated him with honour, till they found him

unsteady to his promises of a toleration of their principles,
and then they became his most determined enemies

; when

they were assured afterwards by the treaty of the Isle of

Wight, that they were to be crushed between both parties,
and to lose their religious liberty, for which they had been

fighting, they tore up the government by the roots, and
subverted the whole constitution. This they did, not in

consequence of their religious principles, but to secure
their own liberty. After the King's death they assumed
the chief management of public affairs, and would not

part with it on any terms, lest they should be disbanded
and called to account by a parliamentary power, and
therefore they could never come to a settlement, though
they attempted it under several forms : the first was an
absolute commonwealth, as most agreeable to their prin-

ciples, but when the commonwealth began to clip their

military wings, they dispossessed them, and set up their

own general with the title of Protector, who had skill

enough to keep them in awe, though they were continually

plotting against his government. , After his death they
dispossessed his son, and restored the commonwealth.
When these again attempted to disband them, they turned

them out a second time, and set up themselves under the

title of a committee of safety ;
but after the death of

Cromwell, their new General Fleetwood havingr neither

courage nor conduct enough to keep them united, they
crumbled into factions, while their wanton sporting with
the supreme power, made the nation sick of such dis-

traction, and yield to the return of the old constitution.

The officers were made up chiefly of Independents
and Anabaptists, most of them of mean extraction, and
far from being as able statesmen as they had been for-

merly soldiers
; they were brave and resolute men. who
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bad the cause of religion and liberty at beart, but they

neglected the old nobility and gentry so much, that when

they fell to pieces, there was hardly a gentleman of estate

or interest in his country that would stand by them. As
to their moral character, they seem to have been men of

piety and prayer ; they called God into all their councils,

but were too much governed by the false notions they had

imbibed, and the enthusiastic impulses of their own minds.

I do not find that they consulted any number of their

clergy, though many of the independent ministers were

among the most learned and eminent preachers of the

times
;
and some of whom had no small reputation for

politics ;
but their pulling down so many forms of govern-

ment, without adhering steadily to any, issued in their

ruin. Thus as the army and independents out-witted the

presbyterians in 1648, the presbyterians, in conjunction
with the Scots, blew up the Independents at this time ;

and next year the episcopal party, by dextrous manage-
ment of the credulous presbyterians, undermined and

deceived them both.

The new year began with the restoration of Charles

II. The long parliament dissolved themselves March 16,

and while the people were busy in choosing a new one,

General Monk was courted by all parties. The republicans
endeavoured to fix him for a commonwealth ; the French

ambassador offered him the assistance of France, if he

would assume the government either as king or protector,

which it is said, he would have accepted, if Sir Ashley

Cooper had not prevented it, by summoning him before

the council, and keeping the doors locked till he had taken

away the commissions from some of his most trusty officers,

and given them to others of the council's nomination.

But be this as it will, it is certain that Monk had not as

vet given the king any encouragement to rely upon him,

though his majesty had sent him a letter as long ago as

July 21, 1659, by an express messenger, with the largest

offers of reward.

The presbyterians were now in possession of the whole

power of England ;
the council of state, the chief officers

of the army and navy, and the governors of the chief

forts and garisons were theirs
j
their clergy were in pos-
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session of bath universities, and of the best livings in the

kingdom. There was hardly a loyalist, or professed epis-

copalian, in any post of honour or trust
; nor had the King

any number of friends capable of promoting his restora-

tion, for there was a disabling clause in the qualification

act, that, "all who had been in arms against the long par-
liament, should be disqualified from serving in the next."

The whole government therefore was with the presbyterians,
who were shy of the independents as a body of men more
distant from the church, and more inclined to a common-
wealth. They were no less vigilant to keep out of parlia-
ment the republicans of all sorts, some of whom run.

about every where like men that were giddy or amazed,
but their time was past. On the other hand, they secretly
courted the episcopalians, who dispersed papers among
the people, protesting their resolutions to forget all past

injuries, and to bury all animosities under the foundation
of his majesty's restoration. Dr. Morley and some of his

brethren met privately with the presbyterian ministers,
and made large professions of lenity and moderation, but
without descending to particulars. The King and Chan-
cellor Hyde carried on the intrigue. The Presbyterian
ministers did not want for cautions from the Independents
and others, not to be too forward in trusting their new
allies, but they would neither hear, see, or believe, till it

was too late. They valued themselves upon their superior
influence, and from an ambitious desire of grasping all the

merit and glory of the restoration to themselves, they
would suffer none to act openly with them, but desired the

episcopal clergy to lie still for fear of the people, and
leave the conducting of this great affair to the hands it was
in. Accordingly the presbyterian ministers wrote to their

friends in their several counties, to be careful that men
of republican principles might not be returned to serve

in the next parliament, so that in some counties the

elections fell upon men void of all religion. And in other

places the people broke through the disabling clause. Dr„
Barwick says, they paid no regard to it; and Monk
declared, that if the people made use of their natural

rights in choosing whom they thought fit, without reserve,
VOL. ii. Gg
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no injuiy should be done them. So that when the houses
met k was evident to all wise men it would be a court

parliament.
But the Scots were more steady to the covenant, and

sent over Mr. Sharp, with the Earls of Crawford and
Lauderdale to Holland, humbly to put his majesty in mind,
that the Kirk of Scotland expected protection upon the

footing of the presbyterian establishment, without indul-

gence to sectaries. Their brethren in the north of Ireland

joined in an address to the same purpose : and some of the

English presbyterians were of the same mind
; ten of

whom met the Scots commissioners at London, and made
earnest applications to the general, not to restore the

King but upon the concessions made by his father in the

Isle of Wight. But this was only the resolution of a few,
the majority, says Sharp, were for moderate episcopacy,

upon the scheme of Abp. Usher, and therefore willing
to hearken to an accommodation with the church. Dr.

Barwick adds, what the presbyterians aimed at, who were

now superior to the Independents, was, that all matters

should be settled according to the treaty of the Isle of

Wight, which gave the court a fair opportunity of re-

ferring all church matters to a conciliatory synod, the

divines of each party to be summoned when the King
should be settled on his throne. This was the bait that was

laid for the presbyterians, and was the ruin of their cause.

The Scots kirk stood to their principles, and would have

bid defiance to the old clergy, but Calamy, Manton, and

Ashe, informed them in the name of the London ministers,

that the general stream and current being for the old

prelacy, in its pomp and height, it was in vain to hope for

establishing presbytery, which made them lay aside the

thoughts of it, and fly to Usher's moderate episcopacy.
Thus they were beat from their first works.

But if the tide was so strong against them, should they
have Opened the sluices and let in the enemy at once,

without a single article of capitulation ? It is hard to

account for this conduct of the presbyterians without im-

peaching their understandings. Indeed the Episcopal

clero-y gave them good words, assuring them, that all

things should be to their minds when the King was
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restored
;
and that their relying on the royal word, would

be a mark of confidence whicli his majesty would always
remember, and would do honour to the King, who had
been so lone: neglected. But should this have induced

them to give up a cause that had cost so much treasure

and blood, and become humble petitioners to those who
were now almost at their mercy ? For they could not but

be sensible, that the old constitution must return with the

King, that diocesan episcopacy was the only legal estab-

lishment, that all which had been done in favour of pres-

bytery, not having had the royal assent, was void in law,

therefore they and their friends who had not episcopal
ordination and induction into their livings, must be looked

upon as intruders, and not legal ministers of the church of

England.
But notwithstanding this infatuation, and vain confi-

dence in the court, and the clergy, Mr. Eachard would
set aside all their merit, by saying, whatever the Pres-

byterians did in this affair, was principally to relieve

themselves from the oppression of the Independents,
who had wrested the power out of their hands,
and not out of any affection to the King and church.

Directly contrary to his majesty's declaration con-

cerning ecclesiastical affairs, which says,
" When we

were in Holland we were attended with many grave and
learned ministers of the presbyterian persuasion, whom
toourcrreat satisfaction and comfort, we found to be full

of affection to us, of zeal for the peace of the church and

state, and neither enemies (as they have been charged) to

episcopacy or the liturgy." When the King came to

Whitehall he made ten of them bis chaplains ;
and when

he went to the house to quicken the passing the act of

indemnity, he said, My lords, if you do not join with me
in extinguishing this fear, which keeps the hearts of men
awake, you keep me from performing my promise, which
if I had not made, neither I nor you had been now here.

I pray let us not deceive those xvho brought or permitted us

to come hither. Here is a royal declaration, and yet all

came to nothing. The reader will judge hereafter who were
most to blame, the episcopal party, for breaking through

G g 2
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so many solemn vows and protestations \
or the presby-

terians, for bringing in tlie King without a previous treaty,

and trusting a set of men, whom they knew to be their

implacable enemies. I can think of no decent excuse for

the former ; and the best apology that can be made for the

latter is, that most of them lived long enough to see their

error and heartily repent it.

In the interval between the dissolution of the long

parliament, and the meeting of the convention which

brought in the King, General Monk seeing which way the

tide ran, fell in with the stream, and ventured to corres-

pond more freely with the King by Sir J. Grenville, who

brought the general a letter, and was sent back with an
assurance that he would serve his majesty in the best

manner he could. He desired the King to remove out of

the Spanish dominions, and promised, that if his majesty
wrote letters to the parliament, he would deliver them at

the opening of the sessions. Burnet says, that he had
like to have let the honour slip through his fingers, and
that a very small share of it realty belonged to him. The

King having removed privately to Breda, and addressed,

letters to both houses
; the general acquainted the

speaker, that Sir J. Grenville had brought bim a letter

from the King, but that he had not presumed to open it \

and that the same gentleman attended at the door with

another to the house. Sir John was immediately called in,

and having delivered his letter at the bar withdrew, and

carried another to the lords. The letter contained an

earnest invitation to the commons to return to their duty, as

the only way to a settled peace ;
his majesty promising an

act of oblivion for what was past, and all the security they
could desire for their liberties and properties, and the

rights of parliament for the future.

Under the same cover was enclosed his majesty's de-

claration from Breda, granting
" A general pardon to all

his loving subjects who should lay hold of it within forty

days, except such who should be excepted by parliament.
Those only excepted, says he, let all our subjects, how

faulty soever, rely upon the word of a King solemnly given,
that no crime committed against us, or our royal father,

shall ever be brought into que tion to the prejudice of
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their lives, estates, or reputation. We do also declare a

liberty to tender csnsciences, and that no man shall be dis-

quieted or called in question for differences of opinion in,

matters of religion, which do not disturb the peace of the

kingdom. And we shall be ready to consent to such an
act of parliament as upon mature deliberation shall be
offered to us for the full granting that indulgence." Upon
reading these letters, the commons voted, that according
to the ancient constitution, the government of this king-
dom is, and ought to be, by King, Lords, and Commons ;

and a committee was appointed to draw up a dutiful

letter, inviting his majesty to return to his dominions :

money was voted to defray his expences ; a deputation
of lords and commons was sent to attend his majesty ;

and the fleet was ordered to convoy him home. Sir M.
Hale moved, that a committee might be appointed to

review the propositions of the Isle of Wight, and was
seconded in the motion

; but Monk, who was prepared for

such a motion, stood up and said,
" The nation was now

quiet, but there were many incendiaries upon the watch

trying where they could first raise a flame ; that he could

not answer for the peace of the kingdom or army, if any
delays were put to the sending for the King. What need
is there of it, says he, when lie is to bring neither arms
nor treasure along with him." He then added, that he
should lay the blame of all the blood and mischief that

might follow, on the heads of those who should insist

upon any motion that might retard the present settlement

of the nation." Which frightened the house into a

compliance. And this was all the service General Monk
did towards the King's restoration, for which he was re-

warded with a garter, a dukedom, a great estate in land,
and with one of the highest posts of honour and profit in

the kingdom.
Thus was the King voted home in a hurry, which was

owing to the flattering representations made by Lord
Clarendon in his letters of the King's good nature, virtue,

probity, and application to business. When the Lords

and Commons sent over a deputation to the King at Breda,
the London ministers moved that a pass might be granted

G g3
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to some of their number, to wait upon his majesty with an

address from their brethren ; accordingly Dr. Reynolds,
Dr. Spurstow, Mr. Calamy, Mr. Hall, Mr. Manton, and

Mr. Case, were delegated, who went over with three or

four attendants, and had an audience, in which the King
spoke kindly to them, and acknowledged their services,

but told them, he would refer all to the wisdom of the

parliament. At another audience, if we may believe

Clarendon, they met with very different usage ;
for when

they in treated his majesty at his first landing not to use

the book of common-prayer entire and formally in his

chapel, it having been long laid aside, the King replied
with some warmth,

" That while he gave them liberty he

would not have his own taken away." They then besought
him with more importunity, that the use of the surplice

might be discontinued by his chaplains, because it would

give offence
;
but the King was as inexorable in that point

as the other, and told them, that it was a decent habit,

and had been long used in the church
; that it had been

stiil retained by him, and that he would never discoun-

tenance that good old practice of the church in which he
had been bred. But he never refused them a private
audience when they desired it

;
and to amuse them further,

while they were once waiting in an anti-chamber, his

majesty said his prayers with such an audible voice in the

room adjoining, that the ministers might hear him ; he

thanked God that he was a covenanted King ; that he hoped
the Lord would give him an humble, meek,/orgiving spirit ;

that he might have forbearance towards his offending sub-

jects, as he expected forbearance from offended heaven.

Upon hearing which old Mr. Case lift up his hands to

heaven, and blessed God who had given them a praying-

King 1

Though the bishops held a private correspondence
with Chancellor Hyde, and by him were assured of the

King's favour, they were not less forward than the pres-

b}'terians in their application to his majesty himself
;
for

while he remained at Breda, Mr. Barwick was sent over
with instructions, he was then to give his majesty a dis-

tinct account of the present state of the church in all the

particulars wherein his majesty desired to be informed ;
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and to bring the bishops back his majesty's commands,
with regard to all that should be thought proper for them
to do, &c. Mr. Barwick was most graciously received by
the King and his ministers, and the Sunday after his

arrival at Breda, was appointed to preach before his

majesty. The court was as yet very much upon their guard
with respect to the presbyterians ;

but the flames began
to kindle at home ;

the episcopal clergy not observing

any measures of prudence in their sermons ; Dr. Griffith

having preached an angry sermon before the general was
for a pretence confined to Newgate, but in a few days was

released.

The clouds gathering thick over the late managers,
every one began to shift for himself. Richard Cromwell

resigned his chancellorship of the university of Oxford
the very day the King was invited home, and retired bevond
sea: thus quitting the stage of public action.—"As he
was innocent of all the evil his father had done, says Bur-

net, so there was no prejudice laid against him. Upon
his advancement to the protectorship, the city of London,
and almost all the counties of England, sent him addresses

of congratulation, but when he found the times too bois-

terous he readily withdrew, and became a private man ;

and as he had done no -hurt to any body, so no body ever
studied to hurt him. A rare instance of the instability of
human greatness ;

and of the security of innocence !'*

In his younger years he had not all that zeal for religion
as was the fashion of the times ; but those who knew him
well in the latter part of life have assured me, that he was
a perfect gentleman in his behaviour, well acquainted with

public affairs, of great gravity, and real piety ; but so

very modest, that he would not be distinguished or known

by any name but the feigned one of Mr. Clarke. He died

at Theobalds about the year 1712.

The King landed at Dover, May 26, and came the

same night to Canterbury, where he rested the next day,
and on Tuesday May 29, rode in triumph with his two

brothers, through the city of London to Whitehall, a,midst

the acclamations of an innumerable croud of spectators. As
he passed along, old Mr. Jackson, an eminent presbyterian

minister, presented his majesty with a rich embossed bible.
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which he was pleased to receive, and to declare it his

resolution, to make that book the rule of his conduct.

Two days after the King's arrival at Whitehall, his majesty
went to the house of peers, and after a short congratulatory

speech passed an act, turning the present convention into

a parliament. After which the houses for themselves, and
all the commons of England, laid hold of his majesty's
most gracious pardon, and appointed a committee to

prepare an act of indemnity for all who had been con-
cerned in the preceding commotions, except the late

King's judges, and two or three others.

Had the directions given for the choice of this parlia-
ment been observed, no royalists could have sat in the

house ;
however their numbers were inconsiderable ; the

convention was a presbyterian parliament, and had the

courage to avow the justice and lawfulness of taking arms

against the late King, for when Lenthall speaker of the

long parliament, in order to shew the sincerity of his

repentance, had said, that he that first drew his sword

against the late King, committed as great an offence as

he that cut off his head, he was brought to the bar, and

was reprimanded by the speaker. But it was to little

purpose to justify the civil war, when they were yielding

up all they had been contending for to the court ;
for

though they stopt short of the lengths of the next parlia-

ment, they increased his majesty's revenues so much,
that if he had been a frugal prince he might have lived

without parliaments for the future. The restoring the

King after this manner without any treaty, or one single

article for these curing men in the enjoyment of their

religious and civil liberties, was the foundation of all the

misfortunes of the nation under this reign.

But it ought to be remembered, that this was not a,

legal parliament, for the rump had no power to appoint

keepers of the liberties of England ; nor had the keepers
a right to issue out writs for election of a new parliament ;

nor could the King's writ, without the subsequent choice

of the people make them so. All the laws therefore made

by this convention ; and all the punishments inflicted

upon offenders in pursuance of them, were not strictly

legal, which the court were so apprehensive of, that they
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prevailed with the next parliament to confirm them. When.
this convention parliament had sat about eight months, it

was dissolved partly because it was not legally chosen, and
because it was too much presbyterian ;

the prime minister,

Hyde, having now formed a design in concert with the

bishops, to rid the church of all the presbyterians.
The managing presbyterians still buoyed themselves

lip with hopes of a comprehension within the church,

though they had parted with all their weight and influence;
and from directors were become humble suppliants to

those very men who a few months before lay at their feet.

They had now no other refuge than the King's clemency,
which was directed by Hyde and the bishops ;

but to keep
them quiet, his majesty condescended to admit ten of

their number into the list of his chaplains in ordinary,
viz. Messrs, Reynolds, Spurstow, Wallis, Manton, Bates,

Calamy, Ashe, Case, Baxter, Woodbridge. None of

these divines were called to preach at court, except Dr,

Reynolds, Dr. Spurstow, Mr. Calamy, and Mr. Baxter,
each of them once. Here again the presbyterians were
divided in their politics, some being for going as far as

they could with the court, and others for drawing back.

Of the former sort were Mr. Calam}-, Dr. Reynolds, and
Mr. Ashe, who were entirely directed by the Earl of

Manchester, and had frequent assemblies at his house;
to them were joined Dr. Bates, Dr. Manton, and most of

the city ministers ;
but Dr. Seaman, Mr. Jenkins, and

others, were of another party ; these were a little

estranged from the rest of their brethren, and meddled
not with politics, because the court gave them no encou-

ragement, their design being only to divide them ; but

the former had more confidence in their superiors, and

carried on a treaty, till by force and violence they were

beaten out of the field.

Upon the King's arrival at Whitehall, the liturgy of

the church of England was restored in his majesty's chapel,
and in several churches both in city and country ; for it

was justly observed, that all acts and ordinances of the

long parliament which had not the royal assent, were in

themselves null, and therefore prelacy was still the legal

establishment, and the common-prayer the only legal form
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of worship, and that they were punishable by the laws of

the land who officiated by any other, The justices of

the peace and others insisting, that the laws returned with

the King, and that they ought not to be dispensed with in

the neglect of them. The old sequestered clergy flocked

in great numbers about the court, magnifying their suffer-

ings, and making interest for preferments ; every one took

possession of the living from which he had been ejected ;

by which means some hundreds of the presbyterian clergy
were dispossessed at once. Upon this the heads of that

party waited upon the King, and prayed, that though all

who had lost their livings for malignancy, or disaffection

to the late powers were restored, yet that those ministers

who succeeded such as had been ejected for scandal,

might keep their places; but the court paid no regard to

their petitions. However where the incumbent was dead,
his majesty yielded that the living should be confirmed to

the present possessor.
The heads of colleges and fellows who had been ejected

in the late times, were no less forward in their applications
to be restored; upon which the parliament appointed a

committee to receive their petitions. Dr. Goodwin having

resigned his presidentship of Magdalen-Coll. Dr. Oliver

was restored. And to prevent applications upon this head,
the lords passed this general order,

" That the chancellors

of both universities shall take care, that the several colleges
in the said universities shall be governed according to

their respective statutes
;
and that such persons who have

been unjustly put out of their headships, fellowships,
or other offices relating to the several colleges or univer-

sities, may be restored." Pursuant to this order, there

followed a very considerable change in both universities,

commissioners being appointed by the King to hear and

determine all causes relating to this affair, who restored

all such as were unmarried to their respective places. And
all surviving ejected fellows of colleges were instated

without exceptions, and such as had been nominated by
the commissioners in 1648, or elected in any other manner

than according to the statutes, were ejected and their

places declared vacant. The like alterations were made

in the university of Cambridge. All the surviving fellows
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unmarried were restored, as in the other university, by
which means most of the presbyterians were dispossessed,
and the education of youth taken out of their hands.

To make way for the filling up these and other vacan-

cies in the church, the honours of the universities were

offered to almost any, who would declare their aversion

to presbytery, and hearty affection for episcopal govern-
ment. It was his majesty's pleasure, and the chancellor's,
that there should be a creation in all faculties of such as

had suffered for the royal cause, and had been ejected
from the university. Accordingly between seventy and

eighty masters of arts were created this year at Oxford.
The creations in the university of Cambridge were more
numerous. So that within the compass of little more
than six months, the universities conferred one hundred

and fifty doctors of divinity degrees, and as many more in

the other faculties. Had the parliament visitors in 1648,
or O. Cromwell in his Protectorship, made so free with the

honours of the universities, they might justly have been

supposed to countenance the illiterate, and prostitute the

honour of the two great luminaries of this kingdom; but

his majesty's promoting such numbers in so short a time

by a royal mandamus, without enquiring into their quali-

fications, or insisting upon their performing any academi-
cal exercise, must be covered with a vail, because it was
for the service of the church.

The English hierarchy being restored to its former

pre-eminence, except the peerage of the bishops, it

remained only to consider what was to be done with the

malcontents ; the independents and anabaptists petitioned
the King only for a toleration

; and the English papists

depending upon their interest at court, offered his majesty
one hundred thousand pounds before he left Breda, to

take off the penal laws, upon which his majesty ordered
the chancellor to insert the following clause in his decla-

ration concerning ecclesiastical affairs, that " Others
also be permitted to meet for religious worship, so be it

they do it not to the disturbance of the peace ; and that
no justice of the peace offer to disturb them." When
this was debated in the King's presence after the restora-

tion, the bishops wisely held their peace; but Baxter
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who was more zealous than prudent, declared plainly his

dislike of a toleration of papists and socinians; which
his majesty took so very ill, that he said, the presbyterians
wereaset of men who were only for setting up themselves.

However they still flattered themselves with hopes of a

comprehension, while the independents and baptists were

in despair.
And here was an end of those distracted times, which

our historians have loaded with all the infamy and reproach
that the wit of man could invent. The puritan ministers

have been decried as ignorant mechanics, canting preach-
ers, enemies to learning, and no better than public
robbers. The universities were said to be reduced to a

mere Munster; and that if the Goths and Vandals, and
even the Turks had over-run the nation, they could not

have done more to introduce barbarism and disloyalty ;

and yet in these times, and by the men who then filled the

university chairs, were educated the most learned divines

and eloquent preachers of the last age. The religious

part of the common people have been stigmatized with

the character of hypocrites ; their looks, their dress and

behaviour, have been represented in the most odious

colours; and yet one may venture to challenge these

declaimers to produce any period of time since the refor-

mation, wherein there was less open prophaneness and

impiety, and more of the spirit as well as appearance of

religion. Perhaps there was too much rigour and precise-
ness in indifferent matters, but the lusts of men were laid

under a visible restraint ; and though the legal constitu-

tion was unhappily broken, and men were governed by
false politics, yet better laws were never made against

vice, or more vigorously executed. The dress and conver-

sation of people was sober and virtuous, and their manner

of living remarkably frugal. There was hardly a single

bankruptcy to be heard of in a year; and in such a

case the bankrupt had a mark of infamy upon him that

he could never wipe off. Drunkenness, fornication,

prophane swearing, and every kind of debauchery were

iustly deemed infamous, and universally discountenanced.

The clergy were laborious in preaching and praying, in

catechising youth, and visiting their parishes. The
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Lord's- day was observed with unusual reverence; and
there were a set of as learned and pious youths training up

1

in the university as had ever been known. So that if such
a reformation of manners had obtained under a lesral

administration, they would have deserved the character of
the best of times.

But when the legal constitution was restored, there

returned with it a torrent of debauchery and wickedness.
The times which followed the restoration were the reverse

of those that preceded it
;
for the laws which had beert

enacted against vice for the last twenty years being-
declared null, and the magistrates changed, men set no
bounds to their licentiousness. A proclamation indeed
was published against those loose and riotous cavaliers,
whose loyalty consisted in drinking healths, and railing at

those who would not revel with them : but in reality the

King was at the head of these disorders; being devoted
to his pleasures, and having given himself up to an avowed
course of lewdness; his bishops and chaplains said, that

he even came from his mistresses' apartments to church,
even on sacrament days. There were two play-houses
erected in the neighbourhood of the court. Women
actresses were introduced into the theatres, which had not
been known till that time; the most lewd and obscene

plays were brought on the stage : and the more obscene,
the better was the King pleased, who graced every new

play with his royal presence. Nothing was to be seen at

court but feasting, hard drinking, revelling, and
amorous intrigues, which engendered the most enormous
vices.

From court the contagion spread like wildfire among the

people, insomuch that men threw off the very profession of
virtue and piety, under colour of drinking the King's
health; all kinds of old cavalier rioting and debauchery
revived

5
the appearances of religion which remained

with some, furnished matter of ridicule to libertines and
scoffers. Some who had been concerned in the former

changes, thought they could not redeem their credit

better than deriding all religion, and telling or making
stories to render their former party ridiculous. To appear
serious, or make conscience either of words or actions,
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was the way to be accounted a schismatic, a fanatic, or a

sectarian ; though if there was any real religion during

the course of this reign, it was chiefly among those

people. They who did not applaud the new ceremonies,

were marked out for presby terians, and every presbyterian

was a rebel. The old clergy who had been sequestered

for scandal, having taken possession of their livings, were

intoxicated with their new felicity, and threw off the

restraints of their order. Such was the general dissolution

of manners which attended the deluge of joy that

overflowed the nation upon his majesty's restoration !
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"OEFORE we relate the conference between the episco--^
pal and presbyterian divines in order to a compre-

hension, it will be proper to represent the views of the

court, and of the bishops, who had promised to act with

temper, and to bury all past offences under the foundation

of the restoration. The point in debate was,
" Whether

concessions should be made, and pains taken to gain the

presbyterians ?" The King seemed to be for it ; but the

court bishops, with Lord Clarendon at their head, were

absolutely against it. Clarendon was a man of high and

arbitrary principles, and gave himself up to the bishops,
for the service they had done him in reconciling the King
to his daughter's clandestine marriage with the Duke of

York. If his Lordship had been a friend to moderate

measures, the greatest part of the presbyterions might
have been gained ;

but he would not disoblige the

bishops.
The King was devoted to his pleasures, and had no
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principles of real religion; his grand design was to lay

asleep the former controversies, and to unite both protec-
tant and papist under his government; with this view he

submitted to the scheme of the bishops, in hopes of making
it subservient to a general toleration ;

which nothing could

render more necessary, than having great bodies of men
shut out of the church, and put under severe penal laws,

who must then be petitioners for a toleration which the

legislature would probably grant; but it was his majesty's

resolution, that whatsoever should be granted of that sort

should pass in so unlimited a manner, that papists as well

as other sectaries should be comprehended within it. The
Duke of York and all the Roman catholics were in this

scheme.

The presbyterians were all this while striving against
the stream, and making interest with men who were now

laughing in their sleeves at the abject condition to which

their egregious credulity had reduced them. They offered

Usher's model of primitive episcopacy as apian of accom-

modation
; that the surplice, the cross in baptism, and

kueeling at the communion, should be left indifferent.

They were content to set aside the assembly's confession,

and let the articles of the church of England take place
with some few amendments. About the middle of June,
some of their leading men waited upon the King, to

crave his majesty's interposition for reconciling the differ-

ences in the church ;
that the people might not be deprived

of their faithful pastors. When honest Mr. Baxter told ^
his majesty, that the interest of the late usurpers with .^
people arose from the encouragement they had giv\

religion; and he hoped the King would not undo, but

rather go beyond the good which Cromwell, or any other

had done. They laid a good deal of stress on their own

loyalty, and carefully distinguished between their own

behaviour and that of other sectaries, who had been dis-

loyal and factious. The King replied,
—That he was glad

to hear of their inclinations to an agreement; that he

would do his part to bring them together, but this must

not be by bringing one party over to another, but by abating
somewhat on both sides and meeting in the midway ;

and

that if it was not accomplished it should not be his fault j
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nay, he said, he was resolved to see it brought to pass.

Accordingly his majesty required them to draw up such

proposals as they thought meet for an agreement about
church government, and to set down the most they cotild

yield ; promising them a meeting with some episcopr.1
divines in his majesty's presence, when the proposals were

ready. Upon this they summoned the ministers to meet

atSion-college, when after two- or three weeks consultation

they agreed upon a paper of proposals, which together
with Abp. Usher's reduction of episcopacy, they offered to

the King.
When they came to court with their proposals, the!

King received them favourably, and promised to bring
both parties together.. His majesty expressed a satisfac-

tion in hearing they were disposed to a liturgy, and forms

of prayer, and that they were willing to jueld to the

essence of episcopacy, and therefore doubted not of pro-

curing an accommodation. The ministers expected to

have met the bishops with their papers of proposals, but

none of them appeared, having been better instructed in a

private conference with the Lord-chancellor, who told

them it was not their business to offer proposals, because

they were in possession of the laws of the land ; that the

hierarchy and service book being the only legal establish-

ment, ought to be the standard of agreement; and there-

fore their only concern was to answer the exceptions of

the ministers against it. Accordingly, instead of a confe-

'•^"^^ or paper of proposals, which the ministers expected^

^Hfefciops having obtained a copy of the paper of the

^rj^reT^C-
teri an s, drew up an answer in writing, which was

'
communicated to their ministers, In this answer, the

bishops take notice of the ministers' concessions in their

preamble, as that they agree with them in the substantial

of doctrine and worship ;
and infer from thence, that

their particular exceptions are of less importance, and

ought not to be stifly insisted on to the disturbance of the

peace of the church.

The eyes of the presbyterians were now opened, and

they began to discern their weakness in expecting an

agreement with the bishops, who appeared to be exaspe-
VOL. II. H h
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rated, and determined to tie them down to the old esta-

blishment. The former severities began already to be

revived, and the laws were put in execution against some

who did not make use of the old liturgy. Many were

suspended and turned out of their livings on this account;

upon which the leading presbyterians applied to the King,
who gave them a civil audience, and told them, he would

put what he thought fit to grant them into the form of a

declaration, which they should have the liberty of perusing,
before it was made public. A copy of this was accordingly
delivered by the chancellor to Mr. Baxter, and other pres-

byterian divines, with liberty to make exceptions, and give
notice of what they disliked. These divines petitioned
for some further amendments and alterations ; upon which

the King appointed a day to hear what Could be said on

both sides, at the chancellor's house. As the chancellor

read over the declaration, each party were to alledge their

exceptions, and the King to determine. The chief

debates were on the high powers of the bishops, and the

necessity of re-ordiuation. Bp. Morley and Dr. Gunning
spoke most on one side ; and Messrs. Calamy and Baxter

on the other. Upon hearing the whole, his majesty deli-

vered his judgment as to what he thought proper should

stand in the declaration ;
and appointed Bps. Morley and

Henchmen, Dr. Reynolds and Mr. Calamy to express it in

proper words ; and if they disagreed, the Earl of Anglesea
and Lord Hollis were to decide- At length the declara-

tion, with such amendments as the King would admit, was

published, and the greatest numbers of the ministers were

content; but because it proceeded upon the plan of

diocesan episcopacy, which they had covenanted against,

others were extremely uneasy; some ventured upon a

second address to the King, in which they renew their

requests for Abp. Usher's scheme of primitive episcopacy
as most agreeable to scripture, most conducive to good

discipline, and as that which would save the nation from
he violation of the solemn league and covenant, which
whether it were lawfully imposed or no, they conceive now
to be binding. They then renew their requests for promo-
ting of piety ; of a religious and diligent ministry ; of the

requisites of church communion
;
and for the observation
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of the sabbath. They complain that parish discipline is

not sufficiently granted in his majesty declaration, that

inferior synods are passed by, and that the bishop is not

episcopus prases but episcopus princeps, endued" with sole

power of ordination and jurisdiction. However if the

King's declaration, without any amendments, had passed
into a law, it would have prevented in a great measure the

separation which followed ;
but neither the court, nor

ministry intended it, if they could stand their ground upon
the foot of the old establishment. The presbyterians
about London were so far pleased with the declaration,
that they drew up an address of thanks, in the name of
the city ministers, and presented it to the King. To
which his majesty returned this answer,

"
Gentlemen, I

will endeavour to give you all satisfaction, and to make

you as happy as myself."

Upon the terms of the declaration Dr. Reynolds accept-
ed of the bishopric of Norwich ; Mr. Baxter was offered

the bishopric of Hereford, but refused upon other reasons ;

and Mr. Calamy declined the bishopric of Litchfield and

Coventry, till the King's declaration should be passed into

a law. Dr. Manton having been presented to the living of

Covent-Garden, by the Earl of Bedford, accepted it upon
the terms of the declaration, and received episcopal
institution from Dr. Shelden, Bp. of London. Having
first subscribed the doctrinal articles of the church of

England only, and taken the oaths of allegiance and

supremacy, and of canonical obedience in all things lawful

and honest. The doctor was also content that the common -

prayer should be read in his church. Dr. Bates was

offered the deanery of Litchfield ;
Dr. Manton the deanery

of Rochester ; and Mr. Bowles that of York ;
but finding

how things were going on at court, after some time they
refused.

The Lords and Commons, upon reading the King's

declaration, agreed to wait upon his majesty in a body,
and return him thanks ;

and the commons ordered a bill

into their house to pass it into a law ;
but when the bill

had been read the first time, the question being put for a

second reading, it passed in the negative ;
one of the secre-

H h.2
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taries of state opposing it, which was a sufficient indica-

tion says Dr. Bates, of the court's aversion to it. Sir M.
Hale who was zealous for the declaration, at that very

juncture was taken out of the house of commons, and made
Lord chief baron of the Exchequer, that he might not op-

pose the resolutions of the ministry. Strange ! that an

house of commons, which on the 9th of November had

given the King unanimous thanks for his declaration by
their speaker, should on the 28th of the same month reject
it before a second reading. This blasted all the expecta-
tions of the presbyterian clergy at once. It was now appa-
rent that the court did not design the declaration should

be carried into execution, but only serve as a temporary

expedient to keep them quiet, till the church should be in

circumstances to bid them defiance.

The court and bishops were at ease, and went on brisk-

ly with restoring all things to the old standard ; the doc-

trines of passive obedience and non-resistance were revi-

ved ;
men of the highest principles, and most inveterate

resentments, were preferred to bishoprics, by which they
were more than compensated for their sufferings, by the

large sums of money they raised on the renewal of leases,

which after so long an interval were almost expired ;
but

what a sad use they made of their riches, I choose rather

to relate in the words of Bp. Burnet than my own.—
"What the bishops did with their great fines was a pattern
to all their lower dignitaries, who generally took more care

of themselves than of the church
;
the men of service were

loaded with many livings, and many dignities. With this

accession of wealth, there broke in upon the church a great
deal of luxury and high living, on pretence of hospitality ;

and with this overset of wealth, and pomp that came upon
men in the decline of their age, they who werenow growing
into old age, became lazy and negligent in all the true

concerns of the church."

From this time, says Bp. Kennet, the presbyterians

began to prepare for the cry of persecution, and not

without reason, for Feb. 14, Mr. Z. Crofton, minister of

Aldgate, was sent to the Tower, for writing in favour of

the covenant; where he lav a considerable time at great

expence, and was at last turned out of his parish without
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any consideration, though he had a wife and seven chil-

dren, and had been very zealous for the Kind's restoration.

JMr. A. Parsons, rector of Wem, a noted loyalist, was fetched

from his house by six soldiers, for seditious preaching;,
and non-conformity to the ceremonies ;

for which he was

fined two hundred pounds, and to continue in prison till

it was paid.

Spies were sent into all the congregations of presbyte-
rians throughout England, to observe and report their

behaviour to the bishops ; and if a minister lamented the

degeneracy of the times, or expressed his concern for

the Ark of God, if he preached against perfidiousness, or

glanced at the vices of the court, he was marked for an

enemy to the King and government. Many eminent and

loyal presbyterians were sent to prison upon such inform-

ations ; among whom was the learned and prudent Mr.
John Howe, and when they came to their trials, the court

was guarded with soldiers, and their friends not suffered to

attend them. Man)' were sequestered from their livings,
and cited into the ecclesiastical courts, for not using the

surplice and other ceremonies, while the discipline of the

church was under a kind of suspension. So eager were
the spiritual courts to renew the exercise of the sword;
and so fiercely was it brandished against the falling pres-

lansbyter
The convention parlaiment passed sundry acts with

relation to the late times, of which these following deserve

to be remembered. An act for the confirming and resto-

ring of ministers; by which act some hundreds of non-

conformist ministers were dispossessed of their livings,
before the act of uniformity was penned. There was no
distinction between good or bad

;
but if the parson had

been episcopally ordained, and in possession, he must be

restored, though he had been ejected upon the strongest
evidence of immorality or scandal.

They also passed an act for the attainder of several

persons guilty of the horrid murder of his late sacred

majesty King Charles I. and for the perpetual observation

of the 30th of Jandary. This act attaints the Kind's

judges, dead or alive, except Cols. Ingoldsby and Thomp-
h h 3
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son, who for their late good services were pardoned, but

in their room were included Colonel Lambert, Sir Harry

Vane, and Hugh Peters, who were not of the judges.
On the 30th of January this year, the bodies of Oliver

Cromwell, Bradshaw, and Ireton, were taken out of their

graves, and drawn upon hurdles to Tyburn, where they
were hung up from ten in the morning till sun-set of the

next day, after which their heads were, cutoff, and their

trunks buried all together in one hole under the gollows.
Col. Lambert was sent to the Isle of Jersey, where he

continued shut up a patient prisoner almost thirty years,
nineteen made their escape beyond sea ;

seven were made

objects of the King's clemency ; nineteen others, who
surrendered on the King's proclamation of June 6, had

their lives saved after trial
;
but underwent other penalties,

as imprisonment, banishment, and forfeiture of estates;

so that ten only were executed in the month of October,
after the new sheriffs were entered upon their office, viz.

Col. Harrison, Messrs. Carevv, Cook, Peters, Scot, Clement,

Scroop, Jones, Hacker, and Axtel.

The prisoners were rudely treated in court; the spec-
tators with their noise and clamour endeavouring to put
them out of countenance. None of them denied the fact,

but all pleaded not guilty to the treason, because as they
said, they acted by authority of parliament ; not consider-

ing, that the house of commons is no court of judicature;
or if it was, that it was packed and purged before the

King was brought to his trial. Those who guarded the

scaffold, pleaded that they acted by command of their

superior officers, who would have cashiered or put them
to death, if they had not obeyed. They were not per-
mitted to enter into the merits of the cause between the

King and parliament, but were condemned upon the

statute of the 25th of Edward III. for compassing and

imagining the King's death.

The behaviour of the regicides at their execution was
bold and resolute : Col. Harrison declared at the gibbet,
that he was fully persuaded that " what he had done was
the cause and work of God, which he was confident God
would own and raise up again, how much soever it suffered

at that time." He went through all the indignities of his
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sufferings, with a chearfulness, that astonished the spec-
tators. When Mr. Solicitor Cooke and H. Peters went
into the sledge, the head of Major-General Harrison was

put upon it, with the face bare towards them
; but not-

withstanding this, Mr. Cooke went out of the world with

surprising resolution, blessing God that he had a clear

conscience. Peters was more timid
,
but after he had seen

the execution and quartering of Mr. Cooke, he resumed
his courage at length, and said to the sheriff,

"
Sir, you

have here slain one of the servants of the Lord, and made
me behold it, on purpose to terrify and discourage me ;

but God has made it an ordinance for my strengthening
and encouragement.'* Mr. Scot was not allowed to speak
to the people, but said in his prayer, that he had been

engaged in a cause not to be repented of
;

I say in a cause
not to be repented of." Carew appeared very chearful,
but said little of the cause for which he suffered. Col.

Scroop was drawn in the same sledge, whose grave and
venerable countenance, accompanied with courage and

chearfulness, raised great compassion in some of the

spectators, though the insults and rudeness of others, was
cruel and barbarous : he said he " was born and bred a

gentleman ; and appealed to those who had known him
for his behaviour

;
he forgave the instruments of his suf-

ferings, and died for that which he judged to be the cause
of Christ." Cols. Axtel and Hacker suffered last

; the
former behaved with great resolution, and holding the
bible in his hand said,

—" The very cause in which I was

engaged is contained in this book of God ; and having
been fully convinced in my conscience of the justness of

the war, I freely engaged in the parliament's service,
which as I do believe was the cause of the Lord, I ven-

tured my life freely for it, and now die for it." Hacker
read a paper to the same purpose ;

and after having ex-

pressed his charity towards his judges, jury and witnesses,

he said,
"

I have nothing lies upon my conscience as guilt
whereof I am now condemned, and do not doubt but to

have the sentence reversed." Few, if any of these

criminals, were friends of the Protector Cromwell, but

gave him all possible disturbance in favour of a Common-
wealth. -"
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The Regicides certainly confounded the cause of the

parliament, or the necessity of entering into a war to bring

delinquents to justice, with the King's execution ;

whereas they fall under a very distinct consideration
;
the

former might be necessary, when the latter had neither

law nor equity to support it
;
for admitting, with them,

that the King is accountable to his parliament ;
the house

of commons alone is not the parliament ; and if it was, it

could not be so, after it was under restraint, and one half

of the members forcibly kept from their places by the

military power. How criminal soever his majesty might
be in their apprehensions, they had no warrant to sit as hiss

judges, and theiefore could have no right by their verdict

or sentence to put him to death.

There was another act passed this sessions, for a per-

petual anniversary thanksgiving on the 29th of May, for

his majesty's happy restoration. In the first form, which

is since altered, there are these unwarrantable expres-

sions, which I mention only to shew the spirit of the times.
" We beseech thee to give us grace, to remember, and

provide for our latter end, by a careful and studious

imitation of this thy blessed saint and martyr, and all

other thy saints and martyrs that have gone before us ;

that we may be made worthy to receive the benefit by
their prayers, which they, in communion with thy church

catholic, offer up unto thee for that part of it here

militant, and yet in fight with, and danger from the

flesh.
"

The books of the great Milton, and Mr. John Goodwin,

published in defence of the sentence of death, passed

upon his late majesty, were called in by proclamation.

Milton's defensio pro populo anglicano contra Salmasium ;

and his answer to a book entitled,
" The portraiture of his

sacred majesty in his solitude and sufferings," were burnt

by the hands of the common hangman ; together with

Goodwin's book, entitled,
" The obstructors of justice ;'*

but the authors absconded till the storm was over. It was

a surprize to all, that they escaped prosecution ; but

Goodwin's being a strenuous arminian procured him

friends. Milton had appeared so boldly, though with

much wit, and so great purity and elegance of style, upon
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the argument of the King's death, that it was thought a

strange omission not to exceDt him out of the act of

indemnity ; but he lived many years after, though blind,

to acquire immortal renown by his celebrated poem of
" Paradise Lost."

The joy of the nation at the restoration of the King,

brought with it the return of popery, which had been at a

very low ebb during the late commotions : great numbers
of that religion came over with his majesty, and crouded

about the court, magnifying their sufferings for the late

King. The Queen Mother came from France, and resided

at Somerset-House with her catholic attendants. Several

Romish priests who had been imprisoned, were by order

of council set at liberty. Many popish priests came over

as missionaries for propagating that religion ;
and their

clergy appeared openly in defiance of the laws
; they

were busy in dispersing popish books of devotion
;
and the

King gave open countenance and protection to such as

had been serviceable to him abroad. Upon the whole,
more Roman catholics appeared openly this year, than in

all the twelve years of the inter-regnum.
In Ireland the papists took possession of their estates,

forfeited by the rebellion, and turned out the purchasers ;

which occasioned such commotions, that the King was

obliged to issue out a proclamation, commanding them to

wait the determinations of parliament. The body of their

clergy ventured to depute a person of their own com-

munion, to congratulate his majesty's restoration, and to

present their humble supplications for the free exercise of

their religion, pursuant to the articles of 1648, whom the

King received very favourably, and encouraged to hope
for an accomplishment of their requests in due time. Such

amazing changes happened within nine months after the

King's arrival at Whitehall.

The only persons who under pretence of religion at-

tempted a.iy thing against the government, were a small

number of enthusiasts, who said they were for King
Jesus : their leader was Thomas Venner a wine-cooper,
who in his little conventicle in Coleman-street, warmed his

admirers with passionate expectations of a fifth universal

monarchy, under the personal reign of King Jesus upon
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earth, and that the saints were to take the kingdom them-
selves. To introduce this imaginary kingdom, they
marched out of their meeting-house towards St. Paul's

church-yard, on Sunday January 6, to the number of

about fifty men well armed, and with a resolution to sub-

vert the present government or die in the attempt. They
published a declaration of the design of their rising, and

placed centinals at proper places. The Lord-mayor sent

the trained" bands to disperse them, whom they quickly
routed, but in the evening they retired to Cane Wood,
between Highgate and Hampstead. On Wednesday
morning they returned and dispersed a party of the King's
soldiers in Threadneedle-street. In Wood-street they

repelled the trained bands, and some of the horse-guards ;

but Venner himself was knocked down, and some of his

company slain
;
from hence the remainder retreated to

Gripplegate, and took possession of an house, which they
threatened to defend with a desperate resolution, but

no-body appearing to countenance their frenzy, they sur-

rendered after they had lost about half their number ;

Venner and one of his officers, were hanged before

their meeting-house door, in Coleman-street, and a

few days after, nine more were executed in divers parts of
the city.

This mad insurrection gave the court a handle for

breaking through the late declaration of indulgence, for

January 2, there was an .order of council against the

meetings of sectaries in great numbers, and at unusual

times ;
and on the 10th of January a proclamation was

published, whereby his majesty forbids the anabaptists,

quakers, and fifth-monarchy-men, to assemble or meet

together under pretence of worshipping God, except it

be in some parochial church, or chapel, or in private
houses by the persons there inhabiting. All meetings in

any other places are declared to be unlawful and riotous.

And his majesty commands all mayors, and other peace-
officers, to search for such conventicles, and cause the

persons therein to be bound over to the next sessions.

Upon this the independents, baptists, and quakers, who
dissented from the establishment, thought fit publicly ta

disown and renounce the late insurrection,,
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The Independents, though not named in the procla-

mation, were obnoxious to the government, and suspected
to concur in all designs that might change the constitu-

tion into a commonwealth : to wipe off this odium, there

was published, "A renunciation and declaration of the

congregational churches, and public preachers of the

same judgment, living in and about the city of London,

against the late horrid insurrection and rebellion acted

in the said city." In this declaration they disown the

principles of a fifth-monarchy, or the personal reign of

King Jesus on earth, as dishonourable to him, and preju-
dicial to his church ;

and abhor the propagating this or

any other opinion by force or blood. They refer to their

late meeting of messengers from one hundred and twenty
churches of their way at the Savoy, in which they declare,

(Chap. XXIV. Of their confession) That civil magistrates
are of divine appointment, and that it is the duty of all

subjects to pray for them, to honour their persons, to pay
them tribute, to obey their lawful commands, and to be

subject to their authority ;
and that infidelity, or difference

in religion, does not make void the magistrates' just and

legal authority, nor free the people from their obedience.

Accordingly they cease not to pray for all sorts of bles-

sings, spiritual and temporal, upon the person and

government of his majesty, and by the grace of God will

continue to do so themselves, and persuade others there-

unto.

The Baptists published an apology in behalf of them-

selves, and their brethren of the samejudgment, with a
" Protestation against the late wicked and most horrid

treason and rebellion ;" in which they avow their loyalty
to the King, and promise that their practice shall be con-

formable. They also addressed the King, that the inno-

cent might not suffer with the guilty ; protesting in the

most solemn manner, that they had not the least know-

ledge of the late insurrection, nor did directly or

indirectly, contrive, promote, assist, or approve of it.

They offered to give security for their peaceable beha-

viour, and for their supporting his majesty's person and

government. But notwithstanding this, their religious

Assemblies were disturbed in all places, and their ministers
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imprisoned; great numbers were cvouded into Newgate,
and other prisons, where they remained under close

confinement till the King's coronation, when the gene-
ral pardon published on that occasion set them at liberty.

The Quakers also addressed the King upon this

occasion in the following words :
—O, King Charles ! our

desire is, that thou mayest live for ever in the fear of God,
and th}- council. We beseech thee, and thy council, to

read these following lines, in tender bowels, and compas-
sion for our souls, and for your good.

—And this consider,
we are about four hundred imprisoned in and about this

city, of men and women from their families
; besides, in

the country gaols above ten hundred. We desire, that

our meetings may not be broken up, but that all may
come to a fair trial

;
that our innocency may be cleared

up."

They soon afterwards published the declaration re-

ferred to in their address, entitled,
" A declaration from

the harmless and innocent people of God called Quakers,

against all sedition, plotters and fighters in the world,
for removing the ground of jealousy and suspicion from
both magistrates and people in the kingdom, concerning
wars and fighters." Upon which his majesty promised
them, on the word of a King, that they should not suffer

for their opinions as long as they lived peaceably ;
but his

promises were little regarded.
The presbyterian clergy were in some degree affected

with these commotions, though envy itself could not

charge them with guilt ;
but it was the wish and desire of

the prelatical party, that they might discover their un-

easinesses in such a manner as might expose them to

trouble ;
for their ruin was already determined, only some

pretexts were wanting to cover the design, particularly
such as affected the peace of the kingdom, and might not

reflect on his majesty's declaration from Breda, which

promised, that no person should be molested purely for

religion. But they were insulted by the mob in the streets;

when their families were singing psalms in their houses,

they were frequently interrupted by blowing of horns, or

throwing stones at the windows. The presbyterian minis-

ters made the best retreat they could, after they had
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unadvised]}- delivered themselves up into the hands of

their enemies
;

for while they were careful to maintain

an inviolable loyalty to his majesty's person and govern-

ment, they contended for their religious principles in the

press ;
several new pamphets were published, and a great

many old ones re-printed.
But the most remarkable treatise that appeared about

this time, and which if it had taken place, must have

prevented the mischiefs that followed, was that of Dr.

Stillingfleet, vector of Sutton in Bedfordshire, and after-

wards Bp. of Worcester, who first made himself known to

the world at this time by his Irenicum ; or,
" A weapon

salve for the church's wounds ;" in which he attempts to

prove, that no form of church-government is of divine

right, and that the church had no power to impose things
indifferent. If the doctor had steadily adhered to these

principles he could hardly have subscribed the act of

uniformity next year, much less have wrote so warmly
against the dissenters, as he did twenty years after-

wards. But all he could say or do at present availed

nothing, the presbyterians were in disgrace, and nothing
could stem the torrent of popular fury that was now com-

ing upon them.

The Earl of Clarendon was prime minister, and at the

head of the King's councils. The year began with new
scenes of pleasure and diversion, occasioned by the King's

marriage with the Infanta of Portugal. The match was pro-
moted by General Monk and LordClar*endon, if, according
to the Oxford historian, the latter was not the first mover
of it. And it was reckoned very strange, that a protestaut
chancellor should advise the King to a popish princess,
when a catholic King proposed at the same time a protes-
tant consort. But his lordship had further views, for it was

generally talked among the merchants, that the Infanta

could have no children, in which case the chancellor's

daughter, who had been privately married to the King's
brother, must succeed, and her issue by the Duke of

York become heirs to the throne
;
which happened accord-

ingly in the persons of Queen Mary II. and Queen Anne-
Such were the aspiring views of this great man, which,

together with his haughty behaviour, in the end proved
his ruin.
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The convention parliament being dissolved, a new one
was elected, and summoned to meet May 8. The house
of commons by the interest of the court party, had a con-

siderable majority of such as were zealous enemies of the

presbyterians, and abettors of the principles of Laud ;

many of whom having impaired their fortunes in the late

wars, became tools of the ministry in all their arbitrary
and violent measures. The court kept above one hundred
of them in constant pay, who went by the name of the

club of voters, and received large sums of money out of

the Exchequer, till they had almost subverted the consti-

tution
;
and then, because they would not put the finishing

hand to what they had unadvisedly begun, they were
disbanded.

The King acquainted the houses at the opening of the

sessions, that he valued himself much upon keeping his

word, and upon making good whatsoever he had promised
to his subjects. But the chancellor who commented upon
the King's speech, spoke a different language, and told

the house,—" That there were a sort of patients in the

kingdom that deserved their utmost severity, and none
of their lenity; these were the seditious preachers, and if

you do not provide for the thorough quenching these fire-

brands; King, Lords, and Commons shall be the meaner

subjects, and the whole kingdom will be kindled into a

general flame." This was a home thrust at the presbyte-

rians; the chancellor did not explain himself, his design

being not to accuse particular persons, but to obtain a

general order which might suppress all preachers who
were not of the church of England ; and the parliament
was prepared to run blindfold into all the court measures;
for in this session the militia was given absolutely to the

King ;
the solemn league and covenant was declared void,

and illegal ; the act for disabling persons in holy orders to

exercise temporal jurisdiction was repealed; the bishops
were restored to their seats in parliament; the old ecclesi-

astical jurisdiction was revived by the repeal of the

17th of Charles I. except the oath ex officio; and it was

made a praemunire to call the King a papist.

The storm was all this while gathering very black over

the presbyterians; for when the parliament met a second
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time, the King complimented the bishops, who appeared
now again in their places among the peers, and observed

in his speech, that it was a felicity he had much desired

to see, as the only thing wanting to restore the old con-

stitution. He then spoke the language of the chancellor,
and told the commons,—" That there were many wicked
instruments who laboured night and day to disturb the

public peace; that it was worthy of their care to provide

proper remedies for the diseases of that kind
;
that if tbey

found new diseases they must find new remedies; that the

difficulties which concerned religion were too hard for him,
and therefore he recommended them to their care and
deliberation who could best provide for them.—" The

tendency of this speech was to make way for breaking
through the Breda declaration, and to furnish the parlia-
ment with a pretence for treating the non-conformists

with rigour, to which they were themselves too well

inclined.

Great pains were taken to fasten some treasonable

designs on the presbyterians ; letters were sent from
unknown hands to the chiefs of the party in several parts
of the kingdom, intimating the project of a general
insurrection, in which their friends were concerned, and

desiring them to communicate it to certain persons in their

neighbourhood, whom they named in their letters, that

they may be ready at time and place. A letter of this

kind was directed to Mr. Sparry in Worcestershire, desir-

ing him and Captain Yarrington to be ready with money ;

and to acquaint Mr. Oatland and Mr. Baxter with the

design. This, with a packet of the same kind, was said

to be left under a hedge by a Scots pedlar ; as soon as

they were found, they were carried to Sir J. Packington,
who immediately committed Sparry, Oatland, and Yar-

ington to prison. The militia of the county was raised,
and the city of Worcester put into a posture of defence ;

but the sham was so notorious, that the Earl of Bristol,

though a papist, was ashamed of it
;
and after some time

the prisoners, for want of evidence, were released. The
members for Oxfordshire, Herefordshire, and Staffordshire,
informed the commons, that they had rumours of the like

conspiracies in their counties. Mr. Locke says, that the
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reports of a general insurrection were spread over the
whole nation, by the very persons who invented them ;

and though Clarendon could not but be acquainted with
the farce, he kept it on foot, to facilitate passing the
severe laws that were now coming upon the carpet. The
government could not with decency attack the non-
conformists purely on account of their religion; the
declaration from Breda was too express on that article ;

they were therefore to be charged with raising disturbances;

in the state. But supposing the fact to be true, that

some few malcontents had been seditiously disposed,
which yet was never made out, what reason can be assigned
why it should be charged upon the principles of a whole

body of men, who were unquestionably willing to be

quiet ?

It was nevertheless on this base and dishonourable

suggestion, that the first penal law which passed against
the non-conformists this session was founded, entitled,
An act for the well-governing and regulating corporations;
which enacts that within the several cities, corporations,
and boroughs, all persons, bearing any office, or offices

of magistracy, or places, or trusts, or other employment,
relating to the government of the said respective cities,

&c. shall take the oaths of allegiance and supremacy,
and "

I, A. B. do declare and believe, that it is not lawful

upon any pretence whatsoever to take arms against the

King ;
and that I do abhor that traiterous position, of

taking arms by his authority against his person, or against
those that are commissioned by him."—They were also

obliged to subscribe the following declaration,
—"

I, A. B.

do declare, that there lies no obligation upon me from the

solemn league and covenant, and that the same was an

unlawful oath imposed on the subject, against the laws

and liberties of the kingdom.
" Provided also, says this

law, and be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, that

no person shall hereafter be elected, or chosen into any
of the offices or places aforesaid, that shall not have

within one year next before such election or choice, taken

the sacrament of the Lord's supper, according to the

rights of the church of England ;
and that every person

so elected shall take the aforesaid oaths, and subscribe the
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said declaration at the same time when the oath for the

due execution of the said places and offices shall be

respectively administered."

Thus all non-conformists were turned out of all the

branches of the magistracy at once, and rendered incapa-
ble of serving their country in the offices of a common-

council-man, or a burgess or bailiff of the smallest

corporation. The oath imposed in this act robbed them
©f their right as subjects ; Eachard confesses that it seems
at once to give up the whole constitution

; and no wonder,

says he, if many of the clergy as well as laity, on the

account of this act, espoused a doctrine which if rigidly

taken, was hard to be reconciled to the great deliverance

afterwards. Rapin adds, that to say that it is not lawful on

any pretence whatsoever to resist the King, is properly

speaking to deliver up the liberties of the nation into his

hands. The high churchmen had then elevated ideas of

the royal authority, but even this parliament did not think

fit afterwards to admit the dangerous consequences of

their own maxims.
Commissioners were appointed, and employed during

this and the following year, to visit the several corporations
in England, and to turn out of office such as were in the

least suspected ;
who executed their commissions with so

much rigour, that the corporations had not one member
left, who was not entirely devoted to the King and the

church.
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Ministers ejected.
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—Death of Mr.

Ley, Kc.

A CCORDING to his majesty's declaration of Oct,
"^"

25, 1660, concerning ecclesiastical affairs, twelve

bishops and nine assistants were appointed on the part of

the episcopal church of England, and as many ministers

on the side of the presbyterians, to assemble at the Bp.
©f London's lodgings at the Savoy,

" To review the book
of common-prayer, comparing it with the most ancient

and purest liturgies ; and to take into their serious and

grave considerations the several directions and rules, forms

of prayer, and things in the said book of common-prayer
contained, and to advise and consult upon the same,
and the several objections and exceptions which shall now
be raised against the same; and if occasion be, to make
such reasonable and necessary alterations, corrections and

amendments, as shall be agreed upon to be needful and
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expedient, for giving satisfaction to tender consciences^
and the restoring and continuance of peace and unity in

the churches under his majesty's government and direc-

tion." They were to continue four months from the 25th

of March, 1661, and then present the result of their

conferences to his majesty under their several hands.

When the commissioners were assembled the first time

the Abp. of York stood up and said, he knew little of the

business they were met about, and therefore referred it to

Dr. Sheldon, Bp. of London, who gave it as his opinion,
that thepresbyterians having desired this conference, they

(the bishops) should neither say nor do any thing till the

others had brought in all their exceptions and complaints

against the liturgy in writing, with their additional forms

and amendments. The presbyterians humbly moved for a

conference according to the words of the commission, but

the Bp. of London insisting peremptorily upon his own

method, the others consented to bring in their exceptions
at one time, and their additions at another. For this pur-

pose Bp. Reynolds, Dr. Wallis, and the rest of the pres-

byterian party, met from day to day to collect their excep-
tions ;

but the additions, or drawing up a new form, was

intrusted with Mr. Baxter alone. "
Bp. Sheldon saw well

enough, (says Burnet) what the effect would be of obliging
them to make all their demands at once, that the number
would raise a mighty outcry against them, as a people that

could never be satisfied. On the other hand the presby-
terians were divided in their sentiments ; some were for

insisting only on a few important things, reckoning that if

they were gained, and an union followed, it might be

easier to obtain others afterwards. But the majority, by
the influence of Mr. Baxter, were for extending their

desires to the utmost, and thought themselves bound by
the words of the commission, to offer every thing they

thought might conduce to the peace of the church, with-

out considering what an aspect this would have with the

world, or what influence their numerous demands miaht
have upon the minds of those, who were now their supe-
riors in numbers and strength ;

but when they were put in

mind that the King's commission gave them no power to

I l 2
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alter the government of the church, nor to insist upon
Usher's model, nor so much as to claim the concession of
his majesty's late declaration, they were quiet heartless;
for they were now convinced that all they were to expect
was a few amendments in the liturgy and common-prayer
book. This was concluded on before-hand at court, and

nothing more intended than to drop the presbyterians with

the show of decency.
The ministers were under this further hardship, that

they were to transact for a body of men from whom they
had no power, and therefore could not oblige to abide by
their decisions; they told the King and the Prime minister,
that they should be glad to consult their absent brethren,
and receive from them a commission in form, but this was

denied, and they were required to give in their own sense

of things, to which they consented, provided the bishops
at the same time would bring in their concessions ; but
these being content to abide by the liturgy as it then stood,
had nothing to offer, nor would they admit of any altera-

tions but what the presbyterians should make appear to be

necessary. With this dark and melancholy prospect the

conference was opened.* It would interrupt the course

of this history too much, to insert all the exceptions of the

presbyterians to the present liturgy, and the papers which

passed between the commissioners, with the letter of the

presbyterian ministers to the archbishop and bishops, and
the report they made of the whole to the King. I shall

only take notice in this place, that instead of drawing up
a few supplemental forms, and making some amendments
to the old liturgy, Mr. Baxter composed an entire new one
in the language of scripture, which he called the Reformed

liturgy; not with a design entirely to set aside the old

one, but to give men liberty to use either as they appro-
ved. It was drawn up in a short compass of time, and
after it had been examined, and approved by his brethren,
was presented to the bishops in the conference, together
with their exceptions to the Old liturgy. This gave great

offence, as presuming that a liturgy drawn up by a single

* AH the papers relating to the conference at the Savoy are collected in

a book, entitled the history of non-conformity, rs it was argued and)

atatedby commissioners on both sidts appointed by Charles II, 1661.
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band in fourteen days, was to be preferred, or stand in

competition vvitb one, which had been received in the
church for a whole century. Besides, it was inconsistent

with the commission, and the bishops' declaration of vary-

ing no further from the Old standard than should

appear to be necessary, and therefore the Reformed litur-

gy, as it was called, was rejected at once without being
examined.

When the presbyterians brought in their exceptions
to the liturgy, they presented at the same time a petition
for peace, beseeching the bishops to yield to their amend-
ments ; to free them from the subscriptions and oaths in

his majesty's late declaration, and not to insist upon the
re-ordination of those who had been ordained without a
diocesan bishop, nor upon the surplice, the cross in bap-
tism, and other indifferent ceremonies ; for this purpose
they make use of various motives and arguments, sufficient

in my judgment, to influence all who had any concern for

the honour of God, and the salvation of souls. The
bishops gave a particular answer to these exceptions; to

which the presbyterians made such a reply, as in the

opinion of their adversaries, shewed them to be men of

learning, and well versed in the practice of the ancient

church ; however, the bishops would indulge nothing to

their prejudices; upon which they sent them a large

expostulatory letter, wherein, after having repeated,
their objections, they lay the wounds of the church at

their door.

The term for the treaty being almost spun out in a

paper controversy, about ten days before the commission

expired, a disputation was agreed on, to argue the neces-

sity of alterations in the present liturgy. Three of each

party were chosen to manage the argument; Drs. Pearson,

Gunning, and Sparrow, on one side; and Drs. Bates,

Jacomb, and Mr. Baxter, on the other. The rest were at

liberty to withdraw if they pleased. Mr. Baxter was

opponent, and began to prove the sinfulness of imposi-
tions

;
but through want of order, frequent interruptions,

and personal reflections, the dispute issued in nothing; a

number of young divines interrupting the presbyterian
J i 3
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ministers and laughing them to scorn. At length 'Bp.
Cosins produced a paper, containing an expedient to

shorten the debate, which was, to put the ministers on

distinguishing between those things which they charged
as sinful, and those which were only inexpedient. The
three disputants on the ministers' side were desired to

draw up an answer to this paper, which they did, and

charged the rubric and injunctions of the church with

eight things flatly sinful, and contrary to the word of

God.— 1. That no minister be admitted to baptize with-

out using the sign of the cross. 2. That no minister be
admitted to officiate without wearing a surplice. 3. That
none be admitted to the Lord's-supper without he receive

it kneeling. 4. That ministers be obliged to pronounce
all baptized persons regenerated by the Holy Ghost,
whether they be the children of christians or not, 5. That
ministers be obliged to deliver the sacrament of the body
and blood of Christ to the unfit both in health and sickness,

and that, by personal application, putting it into their

hands, even those who are forced to receive it against their

wills, through consciousness of their impenitency. 6.

That ministers are obliged to absolve the unfit, and that

in absolute expressions. 7. That ministers are forced to

give thanks for all whom they bury, as Brethren whom
God has taken to himself. 8. That none may be preachers
who do not subscribe, that there is nothing in the common-

prayer book, book of ordination, and the thirty-nine

articles, contrary to the word of God.

After a great deal of loose discourse, it was agreed to

debate the third article, of denying the communion to

such as could not kneel. The ministers proved their

assertion thus, that it was denying the sacrament to such

whom the Holy Ghost commanded us to receive ; Rom.
xvi. 1, 2, 3.

" Him that is weak in the faith receive ye,
but not to doubtful disputations : one believes he may eat

all things ;
another that is weak, eateth herbs : let not

him that eateth, despise him that eateth not
;
and let not

him that eateth not, judge him that eateth, for God has

received him." The episcopal divines would not under-

stand this of the communion. They also distinguished
between things lawful in themselves, and things both
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lawful in themselves and required by lawful authority. In
the former case they admit a liberty, but the latter being
enjoined by authority, became necessary. The ministers

replied, that things about which there is to be a forbear-

ance ought not to be enjoined by authority, and made
necessary ; and for governors to reject men by this rule

is to defeat the apostle's reasoning, and so contradict the
law of God. But when Dr. Gunning had read certain

citations and authorities for the other side of the question,

Bp. Cosins, the moderator, called out to the rest of the

bishops and doctors, and put the question,
"

all you that

think Dr. Gunning has proved that Romans xiv. speaketh
not of receiving the sacrament, say ay." Upon which
there was a general cry among the hearers, ay, ay ; the

episcopal divines having great numbers of their party in

the hall
;
whereas the ministers had not above two or three

gentlemen and scholars who had the courage to appear
with them. Nevertheless they maintained their point,

and, as Burnet observes, insisted upon it,
" that a law

which excludes all from the sacrament who dare not

kneel, was unlawful, as it was a limitation in point
of communion put upon the laws of Christ, which

ought to be the only condition of those that have a

right to it."

At length the episcopal divines became opponents

upon the same question, and argued thus ; that command
which enjoins only an act in itself lawful is not sinful.

Which Mr. Baxter denied. They then added, that that

command which enjoins only an act in itself lawful, and

no other actor circumstance unlawful, is not sinful. This
also Mr. Baxter denied. They then advanced further,

that command which enjoins only an act in itself lawful,
and no other act whereby an unjust penalty is enjoined,
or any circumstance, whence directly or per accidens any
sin is consequent which the commander ought to provide

against, hath in it all things requisite to the lawfulness of

a command, and particularly cannot be charged with

enjoining an act per accidens unlawful, nor of commanding
an act under an unjust penalty. This also was denied,
because though it does not command that which is sinful,

it may restrain from that which is lawful, and it may be
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applied to undue subjects. Other reasons were assigned ;

but the dispute broke off with noise and confusion, and

high reflections upon Mr. Baxter; and Bp. Saunderson

being in the chair pronounced, that Dr. Gunning had the

better of the argument.
From arguments the ministers descended to entreaties,

and prayed the bishops to have compassion on scrupulous
minds, and not despise their weaker brethren. If the

non-conformists should be ejected, they urged, that

there would not be clergymen enough to fill the vacant

pulpits ; they put them in mind of their peaceable
behaviour in the late times ; what they had suffered for

the royal cause, and the great share they had in restoring
the King ; they pleaded his majesty's late declaration,

and the design of the present conference. To all which
the bishops replied, that they were only commissioned to

make such alterations in the liturgy as should be necessary,
and such as should be agreed upon. The ministers replied,
that the word necessary must refer to the satisfying tender

consciences ;
but the bishops insisted, that they saw no

alterations necessary, and therefore were not obliged to

make any, till they could prove them so. The ministers

prayed them to consider the ill consequence that might
follow upon a separation. But all was to no purpose, their

lordships were in the saddle, and would not abate the

smallest ceremony, nor correct the grossest error, for the

peace of the church. Thus the King's commission

expired, and the conferences ended without any prospect
of accommodation.

It was agreed at the conclusion, that each party might
represent to his majesty, that they were all agreed upon
the ends of the conference, which were the church's wel-

fare, unity, and peace, but still disagreed as to the means
of procuring them, The bishops thought they had no

occasion to represent their case in writing ;
but the pres-

byterian commissioners met by themselves, and drew up
and presented an account of their proceedings, with a

petition for that relief which they could not obtain from

the bishops.
Various censures were passed within doors upon the

Savoy conference j
the independents were disgusted3
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because none of them were consulted, though it does not

appear to me what concern they could have in it, their

views being only to a toleration, not a comprehension.
Some blamed their brethren for yielding too much, and
others thought they might have yielded more

; but when

they saw the fruitless end of the treaty, and the papers
which were published, most of them were satisfied. Mr.
Robinson says,

" It was notorious that the business of the

episcopal party was not to consult the interest of religion,
but to cover a political design, which was too bad to

appear at first
; nor did they mean to heal the church's

wounds, so much as to revenge their own. When they
knew what the presbyterians scrupled, they said, now they
knew their minds they would have matters so fixed, that

not one of that sort should be able to keep his living.

They did not desire, but rather fear their compliance."
Nay, so unacceptable was the publishing the papers
relating to the conference, that Bp. Saunderson and
some of his brethren cautioned their clergy against read-

ing them. From this time the presbyterians were out of
the question, and the settlement of the church referred

entirely to the convocation and parliament.
It had been debated in council, whether there should

be a convocation summoned while the conference at the

Savoy was depending ;
but at the intercession of Dr. Hey-

lin and others, the court was prevailed with to consent
that there should ; and such care was taken in the choice

of members, that every thin? went among them as was
directed by Bps. Sheldon and Morley. If a convocation

had been held with the convention parliament, the ma-

jority would have been against the hierarchy ;
but it is not

to be wondered they were otherwise now, when some
hundreds of the presbyterian clergy, who were in posses-
sion of sequestered livings, had been dispossessed ; and
the necessity of ordination by a bishop, being urged
upon those who had been ordained by presbyters only,

great numbers were denied their votes in elections.

Nevertheless the presbyterian interest carried it in Lon-
don for Baxter and Calamy by three voices : but the Bp.
of London having a power of choosing two out of four,
qv four out of six within a certain circuit, left them both
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out ; by which means the city of London had no clerks in

the convocation.

The Savoy conference having ended without success,
the King sent a letter to the convocation, commanding
them to review the book pf common-prayer, and make
such additions and amendments as they thought neces-

sary. This review engaged the convocation a whole
month : when it was signed, and approved by all the

members of both houses. Dr. Tenjson, afterwards Abp.
of Canterbury, says, they made about six hundred small

alterations or additions
;
but then adds, if there was rea-

son for these changes, there was equal, if not greater
reason for some further improvements. If they had fore-

seen what is since come to pass, I charitably believe they
would not have done all they did, and just so much and no

more ;
and yet I also believe, if they had offered to move

much further, a stone would have been laid under their

wheel, by a secret but powerful hand ; for the mystery
pf popery did even then work.

The common -prayer book as it was altered and

amended, was sent up to the King and council, and from

thence transmitted to the house of peers, with this mes-

sage,
—" That his majesty had duly considered of the;

alterations, and does with the advice of his council fully

approve and allow the same ; which in and by the in-

tended act of uniformity, shall be appointed to be used

by all that officiate in all cathedral and collegiate churches

and chapels, &c. under such sanctions or penalties as the

parliament shall think fit." When the lords had gone

through the book, the lord chancellor, by order of the

house, gave the bishops thanks for their care in this

business ;
and desired their lordships to give the like

thanks to the lower house of convocation, and acquaint

them, that their amendments were well received and ap r

proved, though some of them met with a considerable

opposition. From the lords they were sent down to the

commons, and inserted in the act of uniformity, as will be

seen under the next year.

But before this famous act had passed either house,

the presbyterians were reduced to the utmost distress. In

£he month of March, the grand jury at Exeter foun4
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above forty bills of indictment against some eminent non-

conformist ministers, for not reading common-prayer

according to law. They likewise presented the travelling

about of divers itinerant preachers, ejected out of seques-

tered livings, as dangerous to the peace of the nation.

They complained of their teaching sedition and rebellion

in private houses, and other congregations, tending tQ

foment a new war. They also presented such as neglected
their own parish-churches, and run abroad to hear factious,

ministers ;
and such as walked in the church-yards, or

other places, while divine service was reading ; all

which were the certain forerunners of a general per-

secution.

In Scotland the court carried their pleasures with a

hio-h hand, for having got a parliament to their mind, the

Earl of Middleton, a most notorious debauchee, opened it,

with presenting a letter of his majesty to the house ; after

which they passed an act, declaring all leagues not made
with the King's authority illegal. They passed another

act rescinding all acts made since the late troubles, and

another impowering the King to settle the government of

the church as he should please. It was a mad, roaring'

time, says Burnet, and no wonder it was so, when the men
at the head of affairs were almost perpetually drunk.

The King hereupon directed that the church should be

governed by synods, presbyters, and kirk sessions, till he

should appoint another government, which he did by a

letter to his council in Scotland, in which he recites the

inconveniences which had attended the presbyterian go-
vernment for the last twenty-three years, and its inconsis-

tency with monarchy. Therefore, says he, from our

respect to the glory of God, the good and interest of the

protestant religion, and the better harmony with the

government of the church of England, we declare our

firm resolution to interpose our royal authority, for restor-

ing the church of Scotland to its right government by
bishops, as it was before the late troubles. And our will

and pleasure is, that you take effectual care to restore the

rents belonging to the several bishoprics ; that you pro-
hibit the assembling of ministers in their synodical

meetings till our further pleasure; and that you keep a
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watchful eye over those, who by discourse or preaching
endeavour to alienate the affections of our people froni us
or our government. Pursuant to these directions, the

lords of the council ordered the heralds to make public

proclamation at the market cross in Edinburgh, of this

his majesty's royal will and pleasure. In December, a

commission was issued out to the bishops of London and

Worcester, to ordain and consecrate according to the rites

and ceremonies of the church of England, Mr. James

Sharp, Abp. of St. Andrews, Mr. Andrew Fairfoul, Abp.
of Glasgow, Mr. Robert Leighton, Bp. of Dunblain,
and Mr. James Hamilton, Bp. of Galloway. Sharp was
one of the falsest and vilest dissemblers in the world.

Fairfoul was next akin to a natural. Leighton was an
excellent prelate ; but Hamilton's life was scarce free

from scandal : he had sworn to the covenant, and when
one objected to him, that it went against his conscience,
he said, such medicines as could not be chewed must be
swallowed whole.

Bp. Burnet remarks, that though the King had a

natural hatred to presbytery, he went very coldly into

this design ; nay that he had a visible reluctance against

it, because of the temper of the Scots nation, and his

unwillingness to involve his government in new troubles ;

but the Earl of Clarendon pushed it forward with great
zeal ; and the Duke of Ormond said, that episcopacy
could not be established in Ireland, if presbytery con-

tinued in Scotland. The Earls of Lauderdale and Craw-

ford indeed opposed it, but the council of Scotland not

protesting, it was determined ;
but it was a large strain

of the prerogative, for a King by a royal proclamation,

to alter the government of a church established by law,

without consent of parliament, convocation, or synod of

any kind whatsoever ;
for it was not till May the next year,

that this affair was decided in parliament.
Some of the Scots ministers preached boldly against

this change of government ;
and among others, Mr.

Guthrie, minister of Stirling, for which, and some other

things, he was convicted of sedition and treason. Burnet,

who saw him suffer, says, that he expressed a contempt of

death ; that he spoke an hour upon the ladder with the
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composure of a man who was delivering a sermon rather
than his last words; that he justified all he had done,

exhorting all people to adhere to the covenant, which he

magnified highly. He concluded with these words,
" I

take God to record upon my soul, that I would not

exchange this scaffold with the palace or mitre of the

greatest prelate in Britain. Blessed he God, who hath
shewed mercy to such a wretch, and has revealed his Son
in me, and made me a minister of the everlasting gospel;
and that he has deigned, in the midst of much contradic-

tion from Satan and the world, to seal my ministry upon
the hearts of not a few of this people, and especially in

the congregation and presbytery of Stirling." There died
with him on the same scaffold, young Captain Govan,
whose last words were these,

"
I bear witness with my

blood to the persecuted government of this church, by
synods and presbyteries. I bear witness to the solemn

league and covenant, and seal it with my blood. I likewise

testify against all popery, prelacy, idolatry, superstition,
and the service-book, which is no better than a relic of
the Romish idolatry."

—Soon after this, the rights of

patronages were restored, and all the presbyterian minisr
ters silenced, though the court had not a supply of men
of any sort to fill up their vacancies.

The bishops and clergy who succeeded the presbyte-
rians were most of them very mean divines, vicious in

their morals, idle and negligent of their cures ; by which
means they became obnoxious to the whole nation, and
were hardly capable of supporting their authority, even
with theassistance of the civil power ; and the few who were
above contempt or scandal were men of such violent

tempers, that they were as much hated as the others were

despised.
—In Ireland the hierarchy was restored after the

same manner as in Scotland.

The French ministers, who had been tools to persuade
the English presbyterians to restore the King without a

treaty, went along with the torrent, and complimented
the church of England upon her re-establishment; they
commended the liturgy, which they formerly treated
with contemptuous language. Some few of them pretend-
ed to bemoan the want of episcopacy among themselves,
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and to wonder that any of the English presbytevians should

scruple conformity. The French church at the Savoyy
submitted to the rites and ceremonies of the English

hierarchy ;
and Mr. Du Bosc, minister of Caen, writes to

the minister of the Savoy, that he was as dear to him
under the surplice of England, as under the robe of

France. So complaisant were these mercenary divines,

towards those who disallowed their orders, disowned

their churches, and the validity of all their administra-

tions.

Clarendon and the bishops having got over the Savoy
conference, and carried the service-book with the amend-
ments through the convocation, were now improving the

present temper of the parliament to procure it the sanction

of the legislature; for this purpose the King, though a

papist, is made to speak the language of a zealous church-

man. In his speech to the parliament, he says,
"

I am as

zealous for the church of England as any of you Can be,and
am enough acquainted with the enemies of it on all sides.

I am as much in love with the book of common-prayer as

you can wish, and have prejudices enough against those

who do not love it. And you may be confident, I do as

much desire to see an uniformity settled as any among
you ;

and pray trust me in that affair, I promise jou to

hasten the dispatch of it with all convenient speed. I have

transmitted the book of common-prayer with the amend-

ments, to the house of lords;
—but when We have done

all we can, the well settling that affair will require great

prudence and discretion, and the absence of all passion

and precipitation." The reason of the King's requiring
discretion in the parliament, and the absence of passion*

was not in favour of the presbyterians, but the papists*

who went all the lengths of the prerogative. It was given

out, that they were to have forty chapels in and about the

city of London, and much more was understood by them,

says Abp. Tenison, who have penetrated into the designs
of a certain paper, commonly called the declaration of

Somerset-House; but the design miscarried, partly by their

divisions among themselves, and partly by the resoluteness

of the prime minister, who charged them with principles

inconsistent with the peace of the kingdom. However,
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by the favour of the Queen -mother, swarms of papists
came over into England, and settled about the court, they
set up private seminaries for the education of youth; and

though they could riot obtain an open toleration, they

multiplied exceedingly, and laid the foundation of all

the dangers which threatened the constitution and

protestant religion, in the latter part of this and in the next

reign.
Towards the latter end of this year, the court and

bishops not content with their triumphs over the living

presbyterians, descended into the grave, and dug up the

bodies of those who had been deposited in Westminster-

Abbey in the late times, lest their dust should one time

or other mix with the loyalists; for besides the bodies' of

Cromwell, and others already mentioned, his majesty's
warrant to the dean and chapter of Westminster was now

obtained, to take up the bodies of such persons who had

been unwarrantably buried in the chapel of Henry VII.

and in other chapels and places within the collegiate

church of Westminster, and to inter them in the church-

yard adjacent; by which warrant they might have taken

up all the bodies that had been buried there for twenty

years past. Pursuant to these orders, they went to worky
and took up about twenty, of considerable rank, who
with some others of lesser note, both men and women,
were thrown together into one pit in St. Margaret's church-

yard. But the work was so indecent, and drew such a

general odium on the government, that a stop was put to

any further proceedings.

Among others who were obnoxious to the ministry,
were Quakers, who having declared openlv against the

the lawfulness of making use of carnal weapons, even in

self-defence, had the courage to petition the house of

lords for a toleration of their religion, and for a dispensa-
tion from taking the oaths, which they held unlawful, not

from any disaffectation to the government, or a belief

that they were less obliged by an affirmation, but from a

persuasion that all oaths were unlawful ;
and that swearing

upon the most solemn occasions, was forbidden in the new
testament. The lords in a committee rejected their peti-

tion, and instead of granting them relief, passed an act,
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that if any such persons shall refuse to take an oath when

lawfully tendered, or persuade others to do it, or maintain
in writing or otherwise, the unlawfulness of taking an
oath

; or if they shall assemble for religious worship to the
number of five or more, of the age of fifteen, they shall

for the first offence forfeit five pounds; for the second ten

pounds; and for the third shall abjure the realm, or be

transported to the plantations. And the justices of peace
at their open sessions, may hear and finally determine in

the affair. This act had a dreadful influence upon that

people, though it was notorious they were far from sedi-

tion or disaffection to the government. G. Fox in his

address to the King, acquaints his majesty, that three

thousand and sixty-eight of their friends had been impri-
soned since his majesty's restoration ; that their meetings
were daily broken up by men with clubs and arms, and
their friends thrown into the water, and trampled under

foot, which gave rise to their meeting in the open streets.

Another narrative was printed, which says, that more
than four thousand two hundred quakers were imprisoned ;

and of them five hundred were in and about London, and
the suburbs ; several of whom were dead in the gaols.

But these were only the beginning of sorrows.

Religion which had been in vogue in the late times, was

now universally discountenanced ; the name of it was

hardly mentioned but with contempt. Those who observed

the sabbath, and scrupled prophane swearing, were

exposed under opprobrious names. The presbyterian
ministers were every where suspended or deprived, for

some unguarded expressions in their sermons or prayers.
Lord Clarendon was at the head of all this madness, and

declared in parliament, that the King could distinguish
between tenderness of conscience and pride of consci-

ence ;
that he was a prince of so excellent a nature, and

of so tender a conscience himself, that he had the highest

compassion for all errors of that kind, and would never

suffer the weak to undergo the punishment ordained for

the wicked. Such was the deep penetration of the chan-

cellor ; and such the reward the presbyterians received

for their past services.

The profligate manners of the court, at the same time,
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spread over the whole land, and occasioned such a general
licentiousness, that the King took notice of it in his speech
at the end of this session of parliament.

—"
I cannot but

observe, says his majesty, that the whole nation seems to

be a little corrupted in their excess of living; sure all

men spend much more in their clothes, in their diet, and
all other expences, than they have been used to do; I hope
it has been only the excess of joy after so long suffering,
that has transported us to these excesses, but let us take

heed that the continuance of them does not indeed corrupt
our natures. I do believe I have been faulty myself; I

promise you I will reform, and if you will join with me
in your several capacities, we shall by our examples do
more good both in city and country than any new laws

would do."—This was a frank acknowledgment, and
a good resolution, but it was not in the King's nature
to retrench his expences, or controul his vices for the

public good.

Though the revenues of the crown were augmented
above double what they had been at any time since the

reformation; and though the King had a vast dowry with
his Queen, whom he married this spring, yet all was not
sufficient to defray the extravagance of the court

; for

besides the King's own expences, the Queen-mother
maintained a splendid court of Roman catholics at Somer-

set-House, and might have done so as long as she had lived,
if she could have kept within moderate bounds

;
but her

conduct was so imprudent and profuse, that she was

obliged to return to France after three or four years,
where she died, in 1669. She was a lady of such bigotry
in religion, and intrigue in politics, that her alliance

- to this nation was little less than a judgment from
heaven.

To procure more ready money for these extravagances,
it was resolved to sell the town of Dunkirk to the French, for

five hundred thousand pounds; and Clarendon was the

projector of this vile bargain. Several mercenary pam-
phlets were dispersed to justify this sale; but the war
with France in the reigns of William and Anne, have

sufficiently convinced us, that it was a fatal stab to our
trade and commerce ; insomuch that even the Queen's last

VOL. II. K k
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ministry durst not venture to make a peace with France,
till the fortifications of it were demolished. But to divert

the people's eyes to other objects, it was resolved to go on
with the prosecution of state criminals, and with humbling
and crushing the non-conformists. Three of the late

King's judges being apprehended in Holland, by the for-

ward zeal of Sir G. Downing, viz. Cols. Okey, Corbet,
and Berkstead, were brought over to England by permis-
sion of the states, and executed on the act of attainder.

They died with the same resolution and courage as the

former had done, declaring they had no malice against
the late King, but apprehended the authority of parlia-
ment sufficient to justify their conduct.

Before the parliament rose, the house addressed the

King to bring Col. Lambert and Sir H. Vane, prisoners
in the Tower, to their trial

; and accordingly they were

arraigned at the King's-Bench bar; the former for levying
war against the King ;

and the latter for compassing his

death. Lambert was convicted, but for his submissive

behaviour pardoned as to life, and confined in the isle of

Guernsey, where he remained a patient prisoner till his

death, which happened about thirty years after. Sir H.
Vane had such an interest in the convention parliament,
that both lords and commons petitioned for his life, which

his majesty promised ;
and yet afterwards, at the insti-

gation of the present house of commons, he was tried

and executed. Sir H. made a brave defence, but it was

determined to sacrifice him to the ghost of the Earl of

Strafford ;
and when his friends would have had him peti-

tion for his life, he refused, saying,
" If the King had

not a greater regard for his word and honour than he had

for his life, he might take it." He was beheaded on Tower

Hill, where a new and very indecent practice was begun.
It was observed that the dying speeches of the regicides,

had left impressions on the hearers that were not at all to

the advantage of the government ;
and strains of a peculiar

nature being expected from him, drummers were placed
under the scaffold, who, as soon as he began to speak of

the public, upon a sign given, struck up with their drums.

But this put him into no disorder; he desired they might
be stopt, for he knew what was meant by it. Then he
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went to his devotion ; and as he was taking leave of those

about him, he happened to say something again with rela-

tion to the times, when the drums struck up a second

time; so .he gave over, saying,
" It was a sorry cause that

would not bear the words of a dying man ;" and died with
so much composedness, that it was generally thought the'

government lost more than it gained by his death.

But the grand affair that employed the parliament this

spring, was the famous act of Uniformity. The review of

the common-prayer had been in convocation three or four

months, and was brought into parliament, with their alter-

ations and amendments, before Christmas
; the bill was

read the first time in the house of commons Jan. 14, and

passed after sundry debates but by six voices. But it met
with greater obstacles among the lords, who offered several

amendments, which occasioned conferences between the

two houses. The lords would have exempted school-

masters, tutors, and those who had the education of youth ;

and in the disabling clause would have included only

livings with cure. But the commons being supported by
the court would abate nothing, nor consent to any provi- •

sion for such as should be ejected. They would indulge
no latitude in the surplice, or cross in baptism, for fear of

establishing a schism, and weakening the authority of the

church, as to her right of imposing indifferent rites and
ceremonies. And the court were willing to shutout as many
as they could from the establishment, to make a general
toleration more necessary. When the lords urged the

King's declaration from Breda, the commons replied,

that it would be strange to call a schismatical conscience

a tender one
;
but suppose this had been meant, say they,

his majesty can be guilty of no breach of promise, because

the declaration had these two limitations, a reference to

parliament;
—and so far as was consistent with the peace

of the kingdom. The result of the conference with the

house of commons being reported to the lords, the house laid

aside their objections, and concurred with the commons,
and the bill passed ;

but with no great majority; and

received the royal assent, and was to take place from the

24th of August following.
K k 2
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It was certainly unreasonable in the legislature to

limit the time of subscription to so short a period, it being
next to impossible that the clergy in all parts of the

kingdom should read and examine the alterations within

that time. The dean and prebendaries of Peterborough

declared, that they could not obtain copies before Aug.

17, the Sunday immediately preceding the feast of St.

Bartholomew: so that all the members of that cathedral

did not and could not read the service in manner and form

as the act directs, and therefore they were obliged to have

recourse to the favour of their ordinary to dispense with

their default; however, their preferments were then

legally forfeited, as appears by the act entitled,
" an act

for the relief of such as by sickness, or other impediments,
were diabled from subscribing the declaration of the act

of uniformity;" which says, that those who did not sub-

scribe within the time limited were utterly disabled, and

ipso facto deprived, and their benefices void, as if they
were naturally dead. And if this was the case at Peter-

borough, what must be the condition of the clergy in the

more northern counties ? In fact, there was not one divine

in ten that lived at any considerable distance from London,
who did peruse it within that time; but the matter was

driven on with so much precipitancy, says Burnet, that it

seems implied, that the clergy should subscribe implicitly
to a book they had never seen, and this was done by too

many as the bishops themselves confessed.

The terms of conformity now were,— 1. Re-ordination,
if they had not been episcopally ordained before.—2. A
declaration of their unfeigned assent and consent to all

and every thing prescribed and contained in the book of

common-prayer, and administration of sacraments, and
other rites and ceremonies of the church of England,

together with the psalter, and the form and manner of

making, ordaining, and consecrating of bishops, priests,
and deacons,— '6. To take the oath of canonical obedience.—4. To abjure the solemn league and covenant, which

many conscientious ministers could not disentangle them-

selves from.—5. To abjure the lawfulness of taking arms

against the King, or any commissioned by him, on any
pretence whatsoever.
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It appears from hence, that the terms of conformity-
were higher than before the civil wars, and the common-

prayer book more exceptionable ; for instead of striking
out the apocryphal lessons, more were inserted, as the

story of Bell and the dragon ; and some new holy-

clays were added, as St. Barnabas, and the conversion of
St. Paul ; a few alterations, and new collects were made
by the bishops themselves, but care was taken, says
Burnet, that nothing should be altered, as was moved by
the presbyterians. The validity of presbyterian ordina-
tion was renounced, by which the ministrations of the

foreign churches were disowned
;
lecturers and school-

masters were put upon the same foot with incumbents, as

to oaths and subscriptions ;
a new declaration was invented,

which none who understood the constitution of England
could safely subscribe, and to terrify the clergy into a

compliance, no settled provision was made for those who
should be deprived of their livings, but all were referred

to the royal clemency. A severity, which Burnet says was
neither practised by Queen Elizabeth in enacting the

liturgy, nor by Cromwell in ejecting the royalists ;
in

both which a fifth of the benefice was reserved for their

subsistence.

Bp. Kennet says,
—" The world has reason to admire

not only the wisdom of this act, but even the moderation
of it, as being effectually made for ministerial conformity-

alone, and leaving the people unable to complain of any
imposition. And it would certainly have had the desired,

and most happy effect, of unity and peace, if the govern-
ment had been in earnest in the execution of it."—What
then must the blessings of unity and peace be built on

the foundation of persecution, plunder, perfidy, and the

wastes of conscience ? If his majesty's declaration con-

cerning* ecclesiastical affairs breathed the spirit of true

wisdom and charity, and ought to stand for a pattern to

posterity, whenever they are disposed to heal the breaches

of the church, as the bishop has elsewhere declared,
where could be the wisdom and moderation of this act,

which turned out TWO THOUSz\ND MINISTERS
into the world to beg their bread ! And whereas the

Kk3
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bishop says, the people had no reason to complain of im-

position, was it no hardship to be obliged to go to church,
and join in a form of worship that went against their con-

sciences ? Does not the act revive and confirm all the

penal laws of Queen Elizabeth and King James. Surely
this must affect the people ! It is more to be admired in

my opinion, that the clergy of England, and all officers

both civil and military, could subscribe a declaration

which gave up the whole constitution into the hands of an

arbitrary prince ; for if the King had abolished the use of

parliaments, and commanded his subjects to embrace the

popish religion, which way could they have relieved

themselves, when they had sworn,
" that it was not lawful

to take up arms against the King, or any commissioned by
him, on any pretence whatsoever, on pain of high treason ?"

It is hard, it is impossible to reconcile this doctrine with

the revolution of King William and Queen Mary. I

shall only add, that many of the most learned and

judicious divines of the church have wished, for their

own sakes, that the act might be amended and altered.

The presbyterian ministers had only three months to

consider what to do with themselves and their families.

There were several consultations both in city and country
to know each others sentiments; and it happened here, as

it did afterwards about taking the oaths to King William
and Queen Mary ;

some who persuaded their brethren

to dissent, complied themselves and got the others livings.
It is not to be supposed they had all the same scruples.

Bp. Kennet says, that renouncing the covenant was the

greatest obstacle of conformity with the presbyterians.
But his lordship is mistaken ;

for if abjuring the covenant
had been omitted, they could not have taken the corpora-
tion oath. Some could not in conscience comply with the

very form of the hierarchy. Great numbers scrupled re-

ordination, which implied a renouncing the validity of

their former ministrations. But that which the dissenters

of all denominations refused, was giving THEIR ASSENT
AND CONSENT TO ALL AND EVERY THING
CONTAINED IN THE BOOK OF COMMON-
PRAYER. This they apprehended to be more than was

due to any human composure.
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Some of the non-conformists quitted their stations in

the church before the 24th of August, as Baxter and

others, with an intent to let all the ministers in England
know their resolution beforehand. Others about London

preached their farewell sermons the Sunday before Bar-

tholomew-day ;
several of which were afterwards collected

into a volume, and printed, as Drs. Manton, Bates,

Jacomb, Calamy, Mead, and others. The like was done

in several counties of England ;
and such a passionate

zeal for the welfare of their people ran through their ser-

mons, as dissolved their audiences into tears.

At length the fatal St. Bartholomew came, when about

two thousand relinquished their preferments in the church,
or refused to accept of any upon the terms of the act of

uniformity : an example hardly to be paralleled in the

christian world ! It raised a grievous cry over the nation,
for there were many men much valued, says Burnet, and

distinguished by their abilities and zeal, now cast out

ignominiously, reduced to great poverty, provoked by
much spiteful usage, and cast upon those popular prac-

tices, which both their principles and their circumstances

seemed to justify, of forming separate congregations, and
of diverting men from the public worship. This begot
esteem, and raised compassion, as having a fair appearance
of suffering persecution for conscience. Mr. Locke calls

them worthy, learned, pious, orthodox divines, who did
not throw themselves out of service, but were forcibly

ejected. Nor were they cast out because there was a

supply of ministers to carry on the work of religion, for

there was room for the employment of more hands, if they
were to be found.

At the reformation from popery by Queen Elizabeth,
there were not above two hundred deprived of their liv-

ings; besides they were treated with great mildness, and
had some allowances out of their livings ; whereas these

were treated with the utmost severity, and cast entirely

upon providence for a supply. They were driven from
their houses, from the society of their friends ; and what
was yet m re affecting, from all their usefulness, though
they had merited much of the King, and laboured

indefaiigably for his restoration. The former were mei/
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of another faith, and owned a foreign head of the church ;

whereas these were of the same faith with the established

church, and differed only about rites and ceremonies. It

has been said, that greater numbers were ejected in the

late times upon the foot of the covenant ;
but if this were

true, it was in a time of war, when the civil and religious

differences between the King and parliament were so

intermixed, that it was impossible to separate one from

the other ;
the whole nation was in confusion, and those

who suffered by the covenant, suffered more for their

loyalty, than their religion ;
for when the war was ended,

the covenant was relaxed, and such as would live

peaceably returned to their vacant cures, or were admitted

to others.

Besides the ingratitude of the high church-men upon
this occasion ought to be taken notice of. A divine of

the church of England writes,—"
I must own, that in my

judgment, however both sides have been excessively to

blame, yet that the severities used by the church to the

dissenters are less excusable than those used by the dis-

senters to the church. My reason is, that the former

were used in time of peace, and a settled government,
•whereas the latter were inflicted in times of tumult and

confusion ;
so that the plunderings and ravagings endured

by the church ministers, were owing, many of them at

least, to the rudeness of the soldiers, and the chances of

war ; they were plundered not because they were confor-

mists, but cavaliers, and of the King's party. The

allowing of the sequestered ministers a fifth part of their

livings was a christian act, and what, I confess, I should

have been glad to have seen imitated at the restoration.

But no mercy was to be shewn to these unhappy sufferers,

though it was impossible on a sudden to fill up the gap
that was made by their removal."

Bp. Burnet says, the old clergy, now much enriched,
were despised, but the young clergy who came from the

university did good service. But though all the striplings
in both universities were employed, a great many poor

livings in the country had no incumbents for a consider-

able time. The author of " The five groans of the

church," a very strict conformist, complains with great
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warmth, of above three thousand ministers admitted into

the church, who were unfit to teach because of their

youth ;
of fifteen hundred debauched men ordained

; of

the ordination of many illiterate men ; of one thousand

three hundred and forty-two factious ministers a little

before ordained
;
and that of twelve thousand church

livings, or thereabouts, three thousand or more being

impropriate, and four thousand one hundred and sixty-five
sine cures, there was but a poor remainder left for a painful
and honest ministry. Such were the spoils of uniformity !

And though Eachard says, there was more sense and
sound doctrine preached in one twelvemonth after the

presbyterian ministers were turned out, than in twenty

years before : yet, in opposition to such assertions, it is

only necessary to mention the names of some of those

ministers, whose learning and piety were universally

acknowledged, and who were capable of preaching and

writing as good sense, and to as good purpose, as most of

their successors
;

as Messrs. Gilpin, Bates, Manton,
Jacomb, Owen, Goodwin, Baxter, Newcomen, Calamy,
Jackson, Pool, Caryl, Charnock, Gouge, Jenkins, Gale,

Mead, Howe, Greenhill, Clark, Flavel, P. Henry, and
others of like character,—" whom I have heard vilified,

and represented according to the fancies, passions, or

interests of men, says a learned conformist, but I dare

not but be just to them, as to eminent professors of the

christian faith, and think that common Christianity has

suffered much by their silencing and disparagement. A
great part of the world is made to believe, that the non-

conformists are not fit to be employed in the church, nor

trusted by the state ;
but what they are God knows, and

the world may know, if they please to consult their

writings. They are not to them that know them, what

they are reported by them that know them not. I know
them sufficiently to make me bewail their condition, and
the vast damage to thousands of souls by their exclusion,
not only in the out-skirts, but in the very heart of Eng-
land, who are committed in many parts, to them that

neither can nor will promote their everlasting interests/'

Upon the whole, though I do not pretend that all the

ejected ministers were equally learned, pious and deserv-

* "*
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ing, yet upon a calm and sedate view of things I cannot

help concluding, that in the main they were a body of as

eminent confessors for truth and liberty, as this or any
other nation ever produced.

Many complied with the terms of conformity, not

because they approved them, but for the sake of their

families, or because they were unwilling to be buried in

silence, as Bps. Reynolds, Wilkins, Hopkins, Fowler,
&c. But sad were the calamities of far the greater part of

these unhappy sufferers, who with their families must have

perished, if private collections in London, and divers

places of the country, had not been made for their sub-

sistence. Burnet says, they cast themselves on the pro-
vidence of God, and the charity of friends. The pious
Mr. Gouge, late of St. Sepulchres, was their advocate,
who with two or three of his brethren, made frequent

application to several worthy citizens, of whom they
received considerable sums of money for some years, till

that charity was diverted into another channel ; but never-

theless, "many hundreds of them, according to Baxter,
with their wives and children had neither house nor bread ;

the people they left were not able to relieve them, nor

durst the}' if they had been able, because it would have
been called a maintenance of schism or faction. Many of

the ministers being afraid to lay down their ministry after

they had been ordained to it, preached to such as would

hear them, in fields and private houses, till they were

apprehended and cast into gaols, where many of them

perished. The people were no less divided, some con-

formed, and others were driven to a greater distance from

the church, and resolved to abide by their faithful pas-
tors at all events : they murmured at the government,
and called the bishops and conforming clergy cruel per-
secutors ;

for which, and for their frequenting the private
assemblies of their ministers, they were fined and impri-

soned, till many families left their native country, and

settled in the plantations."
The presbyterian ministers, though men of gravity,

and far advanced in years, were rallied in the pulpits
under the opprobrious names of schismatics, and fana-

tics ; they were exposed in the play-house, and insulted
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by the mob, insomuch that they were obliged to lay aside

their habits, and walk in disguise. Such magistrates
were put into commission as executed the penal laws

with severity. Informers were encouraged and rewarded.

It is impossible, says the conformist plea for the non-con-

formist, to relate the number of sufferings both of ministers

and people ; the great trials, with hardships upon their

persons, estates, and families, by uncomfortable separa-

tions, dispersions, unsettlements, and removes
; disgraces,

reproaches, imprisonments, chargeable journies, expences
in law, tedious sicknesses, and incurable diseases ending
in death

; great disquietments and frights to the wives

and families, and their doleful effects upon them —Their

congregations had enough to do, besides a small main-

tenance, to help them out of prisons, or maintain them
there. Though they were as frugal as possible, they could

hardly live
;
some lived on little more than brown bread

and water ; many had but eight or ten pounds a year to

maintain a family, so that a piece of flesh has not come to

one of their tables in six weeks time
;
their allowance could

scarce afford them bread and cheese. One went to plow
six days and preached on the Lord's day ; another was
forced to cut tobacco for a livelihood. The zealous

justices of peace knew the calamities of the ministers,
when they issued out warrants upon some of the hearers,
because of the poverty of the preachers. But out of re-

spect to the worth and modesty of some of them, I forbear
their names. Upon these foundations, and with these

triumphs, was the present constitution of the church of

England restored.
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T this time, according to Burnet, the name of puritans
was changed into that of protestant non-conformists,

who were subdivided into presbyterians, independents,

anabaptists, and quakers ;
these being shut out of the

establishment, had nothing now in view but a toleration,

which the credulous presbyterians said they had strong
assurances of, before the act of uniformity passed into a

law ; but in this they were disappointed, as well as in

every thing else ;
for which the independents told them

they might thank themselves, because their managers had

protested against including the papists ; whereas the

legislature and the bishops were concerned to prevent any
mischief from that quarter, and to their care the presby-
terians should have left it. Some observing how much
the court and parliament were set against them, were for

removing with their ministers to Holland
; and others pro-

posed New England ;
but the papists, at a meeting at the

Earl of Bristol's house, agreed to do whatever they could

to keep the non-conformists in England, and buoy them

up with hopes of a toleration.
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The King was a concealed Roman Catholic, and had
swarms of that persuasion ahout his person and court, who
had fought for his father in the wars, or been civil to him in

his exile ; their design was to introduce a toleration of

their religion, by the royal indulgence, in common with

other dissenters from the establishment ; and the Kino-

was so far in their measures, that he declared openly, he

would give liberty to all or none. The court was therefore

content that the act of uniformity should pass in the

severest terms, on purpose to make the number of dissen-

ters more considerable ;
and when this was objected, it

was replied, the more dissenters the better, because it will

make a toleration more needful, in which the papists will

be included. The papists had two maxims from which

they never departed ;
one was, to keep themselves united,

and promote a general toleration, or a general persecution.
The other, to divide the protestants as much as possible

among themselves. For this reason the sword was put
into the hands of such magistrates as would inflame the

differences, and exasperate their spirits one against the

other. Nor were there wanting some hot-headed young
clergymen, who run greedily into the snare, and became
the tools of popery and arbitrary power, till the protestant

religion was expiring, and must inevitably have been lost,

had it not been revived almost by a miracle. With a like

view the laws against prophaneness and immorality were
relaxed ;

men's morals were neglected ; interludes,

masquerades, promiscuous dancing, prophane swearing,
drunkenness, and an universal dissolution of manners,
were connived at; and the very name of godliness became
Yi reproach.

The parliament being made up of a set of pensioners
and mercenaries, went into all the court measures, and
enacted more penal laws for religion, than all the parlia-
ments put together since the reformation. They pressed
the act of uniformity with inflexible rigour, and enforced

it with so many other penal laws, that under their wing
popery grew to such a height, as to threaten the extirpa-
tion of the Northern heresy. At length many of the
members being dead, and others grown fat with the spoils
of the public, they would have retrieved their errors, and
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distinguished between protestant non-conformists and

popish recusants, but it was too late; and the King having
found ways and means to subsist without parliaments, resol-

ved to adhere to his standing maxim, to give ease to all

dissenters or to none.

It is impossible to excuse the clergy from their share in

the troubles of this reign. If the convocation in their

review of the liturgy, had made any amendments for the

satisfaction of the presbyterians, they would undoubtedly
have passed both houses of parliament, and healed in

some measure the divisions of the church ; but they were
actuated by a spirit of revenge, and not only promoted
such laws as might deprive the presbyterians of the power
of hurting them for the future ; but assisted in putting
them in execution. None had a greater share in inflaming
the minds of the people, and in sounding the trumpet of

persecution. But here the reader must distinguish between
those zealots, who from resentment, bigotry, or sinister

views, set themselves to encourage and promote all the

methods of oppression and tyranny; and those, who

though they complied with the terms of conformity them-

selves, were disposed to an accommodation with the

protestant non-conformists upon moderate terms.

The bishops were generally of the former sort;

they were old and exasperated, fond of their persecuting

principles, and fearful of every thing that tended to relieve

the presbyterians. They went with zeal into all the

slavish doctrines of the prerogative, and voted with the

court in every thing they required. But even some of

these bishops, who at first were very zealous to throw the

presbyterians out of the church, afterwards grew more

temperate. Remarkable is the passage in the last will and

testament of Dr. Cosins, Bp. of Durham, a zealous enemy
of the presbyterians, and who had met with ill usage i,n

the late times. "
I take it to be my duty, says he, and

that of all the bishops and ministers of the church, to do

our utmost endeavour, that at last an end may be put to

the differences of religion, or at least that they may be

lessened." Such was the different temper of this learned

prelate in the vigour of life, and when he came to review

things calmly on his dying bed.
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The like may be observed of the inferior clergy, who

were divided a few years after, into those of the court and

the country ; the former were of an angry superstitious

spirit, and far more strenuous for a few indifferent cere-

monies, than for the peace of the church, or its more

important articles ; their sermons were filled with the reve-

rence due to their Holy mother, with the sacred dignity
of their own indelible characters, with the slavish doc-

trines of passive obedience and non-resistance, and with

the most bitter raillery and invectives against the routed

presbyterians; they encouraged the enacting severe laws,

and carried them into execution as long as their superiors
would permit, without any regard to mercy or merit, but

took comparatively little or no care, by their doctrine or

example, of the morals of the people, which were shame-

fully neglected throughout the nation. The clergy of this

character were by far the more numerous for twenty years
after the restoration

;
the tide of the church preferments

running in this channel, and their doctrines being the most

fashionable.

The country clergy were of a quite different spirit;

they were determined protestants and true churchmen,
but more disposed to a coalition with protestant dissenters

than with papists. Among these may be reckoned the

Tillotsons, Stillingfleets, Whichcots, Wilkins, Cudworths,
&c. men of the first rank for learning, sobriety, and

virtue: they were the most eminent preachers of the age,
whose sermons and writings did honour to the church of

England, and supported its character in the worst of times.

They lamented the corruptions and vices of the people,
and stood in the gap against an inundation of popery
and tyranny; but their numbers were small, because the

road to preferment lay another way : And when the high
church clergy had betrayed the liberties of their country,
and the cause of the protestant religion into the hands of

the papists, these appeared boldly in their defence, disarm-
ed their adversaries and saved the nation.

Three days after the act of uniformity took place, the
silenced ministers presented a petition to his majesty for

a toleration, by the hands of Dr. Manton, Dr. Bates, and
Mr. Calamy. The matter being debated next day in
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council, his majesty gave his opinion for an indulgence,
if it was feasible. Others were for conniving at the more
eminent divines, and putting curates into their churches
to read the service, till they should die off. This was the

opinion of the Earl of Manchester, who urged it with a

great deal of earnestness ; but Clarendon was for the strict

execution of the law; and the council was prevailed with

to let the law take place for the present. Nevertheless
about four months after, his majesty published a declara-

tion, concerning indulgence, which was thought to be
framed at Somerset-House, where the Queen-mother

kept her court, without the knowledge of Lord Clarendon
or Bp. Sheldon

;
and according to Burnet, was the result

of a council of papists at the Earl of Bristol's, who were
under an oath of secrecy, and of the King himself. It is

modestly expressed ;
and though it carries in it a claim of

the dispensing power, and of good will to popery, yet
it refers all to the parliament. And in his speech at the

opening the next sessions, he supported his declaration,

and said,
"

I will not yield to any, no not to the bishops

themselves, in my zeal for the protestant religion, and my
liking the act of uniformity; and yet if the dissenters

will behave themselves peaceably and modestly under the

goverment, I could heartily wish I had such a power of

indulgence to use upon all occasions, as might not need-

lessly force them out of the kingdom, or staying here,

give them cause to conspire against the peace of it."—
This was the first open claim of a dispensing power, which

the reader will observe did not propose a law for libert}' of

conscience, but that his majesty might have a legal power
of indulgence vested in himself, which he might use or

recal as he thought fit. This alarmed the house of com-

mons, who voted the thanks of the house for his majesty's
resolution to maintain the act of uniformity ; but that it

was the opinion of the house, that no indulgence be grant-
ed to dissenters from it

;
and an address was appointed to

be drawn up, and presented to his majesty, with the

following reasons.— 1. That it will establish schism by a

law, and make the censures of the church of no consider-

ation.—2. That it is unbecoming the wisdom of parliament,
to pass a law in one session for uniformity, and in another
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session to pass a law to frustrate or weaken it, the reasons

continuing the same.—3. That it will expose your majesty
to the restless importunities of every sect, who shall dissent
from the established church.— 4. That it will increase

sectaries, which will weaken the protestant profession,
and be troublesome to the government; and in time
some prevalent sect may contend for an establishment,
which may end in popery.

—5. That it is unprecedented,
and may take away the means of convicting recusants.—6.

That the indulgence proposed will not tend to the peace,
but to the disturbance of the kingdom ; the best way there-

fore to produce a settled peace, is to press vigorously the
act of uniformity."—The reader will iudoe of the force

of these reasons, which in my opinion, would justify
the severest persecution in the world. However the King
was convinced with a sum of money, and therefore made
no other reply, but that he had been ill understood. The
house then addressed him to put the laws in execution

against papists ;
and a proclamation was issued out for that

purpose, but little regarded, However this opposition to

the King and the Roman catholics, by Clarendon, and his

friends in the house of commons, laid the foundation of
his impeachment the next year, and of his ruin some
time after.

Some of the ejected presbyterians, who were men of

piety and learning, complied as far as they could, and
made a distinction between lay-conformity, and minis-
terial

; they practised the former, and went sometimes to

their parish churches, before or after the exercise of their

ministry in some private houses
;
and this they did not for

interest or advantage, but to all appearance, to express
their Catholicism and brotherly love. Here was the rise of
occasional conformity, practised by Dr. Bates, Mr. Baxter,
and others, to their death ; but this, instead of being well

taken, was the occasion of bringing some of them into

trouble; for Mr. Calamy late minister of Aldermanbury,
being at his parish church, the preacher happened to

disappoint them
; upon which, at the importunity of the

parishioners, Mr. Calamy went into the pulpit, and

preached a sermon upon Eli's concern for the ark of God;
VOL. II. L 1
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a subject much upon their thoughts at that time ;
but this

was so highly resented at court that he was sent to Newgate
next week for sedition, in breaking the King's laws. It

was done in terrorem, says my author, but there was such

a clamour among the people, and such a resort of persons
of distinction to visit the prisoner, that his majesty thought
fit to release him in a few days, which not being done by
due course of law, the commons resented it, and presented,

an address, that the laws for the future might have their

free course. This disgusted the King who was willing to

assert his prerogative, and shew some favour to the pres-

byterians, that he might cover the papists ;
but Clarendon

who was their implacable enemy, and at the head of that

party which meditated their ruin, opposed the court mea-

sures, and encouraged his friends in both houses to abide

by the laws.

The following summer there was a fresh discourse of

liberty for the silenced ministers
;
and the court was so far

in the design, as to encourage them to petition for a

general toleration, insinuating this to be the only method
of relief, and that the legislature would go on to increase

their burdens, and lay them in gaols till they complied.
The independents went up to court to speak for themselves,
but the presbyterians refused. The court being displeased,

Clarendon and his friends took the opportunity to awaken

their resentments, by fathering upon the non-conformists

some new plots against the government. There was said

to be a conspiracy in the north among the republicans and

separatists, to restore the long parliament, and put Lam-
bert and Ludlow at their head, though the former was shut

up in prison in a remote island, and the other gone into

banishment. There had been some unadvised and angry
conversation among the meaner sort of people of republi-

can principles, but it was not pretended that any gentle-

men of character, much less that the body of the English

non-conformists were acquainted with it
; however, about

twenty were tried and condemned at York and Leeds,

and several executed. Some very mean persons were

indicted at the Old Bailey for a branch of the same design.

They were not tried separately, but set at the bar together,

and condemned in the lump. It was pretended that the
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fifth-monarchy-men, anabaptists, independents, and some

quakers, were consenting to some desperate designs, but

the authors were never discovered ; however, four of these

pretended conspirators were executed, who confessed at

the place of execution, that they had heard some treason-

able expressions in company, but denied to the last that

they were acquainted with any conspiracy against the

King ; and whoever reads their trials will be inclined to

think, that it was a design of those who were at the head
of affairs, to enflame the populace against the non-

conformists, in order to bring on them greater severities.

An act was passed this summer,
" for the relief of such

persons as by sickness, or other impediments, were disa-

bled from subscribing the declaration in the act of unifor-

mity, and explanation of the said act." While the parlia-
ment were thus relieving the loyalists, they increased the

burdens of the non-conformists, for under culour of the

late pretended plots, they passed an act for suppressing
seditious conventicles; which condemns all persons refu-

sing peremptorily to come to church, after conviction, to

banishment, and in case of return, to death without benefit

of clergy. It enacts further,
" That if any person above

the age of sixteen, after the first of July, 1664, shall be

present at any meeting, under colour or pretence of any
exercise of religion, in other manner than is allowed by the

liturgy or practice of the church of England, where shall be
five or more persons than the househould, shall for the first

offencesuffer three monthsimprisonment, upon record made

upon oath under the hand and seal of a justice of peace; or

pay a sum not exceeding five pounds; for the second
offence six months imprisoment, or ten pounds ; and for

the third offence the offender to be banished to some of

the American plantations (excepting New England and

Virginia), for seven years, or pay one hundred pounds;
and in case they return, or make their escape, such per-
sons are to be adjudged felons, and suffer death without

benefit of clergy. Sheriffs, or justices of peace, or others

commissioned by them, are empowered to dissolve, dissi-

pate, and break up all unlawful conventicles, and to take

into custody such of their number as they think fit. They
h 1 2
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who suffer such conventicles in their houses or barns, are

liable to the same forfeitures as other offenders. The
prosecution is to be within three months. Married women
taken at conventicles are to be imprisoned for twelve

months, unless their husbands pay forty shillings for their

redemption. This act to continue in force for three years
after the next session of parliament.

By virtue of this act, the gaols in the several counties

were quickly filled with dissenting protestants, while the

papists had the good fortune to be covered under the wing
of the prerogative. Some of the ministers who went to

church in sermon time, were disturbed for preaching to a

few of their parishioners after the public service was over ;

their houses were broken open, and their hearers taken

into custody ;
warrants were issued out for levying twenty

pounds on the minister, twenty pounds upon the house,
and five shillings upon each hearer. If the money was not

immediately paid, there was a seizure of their effects, the

goods and wares were taken out of the shops; and in the

country, cattle were driven away and sold for half the

value. If the seizure did not answer the fine, the minister

and people were hurried to prison, and held under close

confinement for three or six months. The trade of an

informer began to be very gainful, by the encouragement
of the spiritual courts. At every quarter sessions, several

were fined for not coming to church, and others excommu-
nicated ; nay some have been sentenced to abjure the

realm, and fined in a sum much larger than all they were

worth in the world.

Before the conventicle act took place, the laity were

courageous, and exhorted their ministers to preach till

they went to prison ;
but when it came home to themselves,

and they had been once in gaol, they began to be more

cautious, and consulted among themselves, how to

avoid the edge of the law in the best manner they
could ,

for this purpose their assemblies were frequently
held at midnight, and in the most private places ; and yet,

notwithstanding all their caution, they were frequently
disturbed ; but it is i^emarkable, that under all their hard-

ships, they never made the least resistance, but went

quietly along with the soldiers or officers, when they could
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not fly from them. The distress of so many families, made
some confine themselves within their own houses, some
remove to the plantations, and others have recourse to

occasional conformity, to avoid the penalty for not

coming to church
;
but the independents, anabaptists, and

quakers, declined the practice ; for they said, if persecu-
tion was the mark of a false church, it must be absolutely
unlawful to join with one that was so notoriously guilty,

Indeed the Quakers gloried in their sufferings, and
were so resolute as to assemble openly at the Bull and

Mouth, near Aldersgate, from whence the soldiers and
other officers dragged them to prison, till Newgate was

filled, and multitudes died by close confinement in several

of the gaols. Sometimes the quakers met and continued

silent, upon which it was questioned, whether such an

assembly was a conventicle for religious exercise
; and

when some were tried for it in order to banishment, they
were acquitted of the banishment, and came off with a

fine, which they seldom paid, and were therefore con-

tinued in prison. In short, the quakers about London

gave such full employment to the informers, that they
had less leisure to attend the meetings of other dissenters.

So great was the severit}^ of these times, and the arbi-

trary proceedings of the justices, that many were afraid

to pray in their families, if above four of their acquaint-
ance who came only to visit them were present. Some
families scrupled asking a blessing on their meat, if five

strangers were at table. In London, where the houses

join, it was thought the law might be evaded if the people
met in several houses, and heard the minister through a

window or hole in the wall
;
but it seems this was over-

ruled, the determination being, as has been observed, in

the breast of a single mercenary justice of peace. And
while conscientious people were thus oppressed, the

common people gave themselves up to drunkenness, pro-

phane swearing, gaming, lewdness, and all kinds of

debauchery, which brought down the judgments of heaven

upon the nation.

The first general calamity that befel the kingdom, was

a war with the Dutch, which continued about two years
L 1 3
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and a half, and then ended with no manner of advantage
to either nation. The nation, was next afflicted by the

most dreadful plague that had been known within the

memory of man. This was preceded by an "unusual

drought ;
the meadows were parched and burnt up like

the highways, insomuch that there was no food for the

cattle, which occasioned first a murrain among them, and

then a general contagion among the human species,

which increased in the city and suburbs of London, till

eight or ten thousand died in a week. The richer inhabi-
ts

tants fled into the remoter counties
-,
but the calamities of

those who stayed behind, and of the poorer sort, are not

to be expressed. Trade was at a full stand ;
all commerce

between London and the country was entirely cut off,

lest the infection should be propagated thereby. Nay the

country house-keepers and farmers durst not entertain

their city friends or relations, till they had performed
quarantine in the fields or out-houses. If a stranger passed

through the neighbourhood, they fled from him as an

enemy. In London the shops and houses were quite shut

up, and many of them marked with a red cross, and an

inscription over the door, Lord have mercy on us ! Grass

grew in the streets
;
and every night the bell-man went

his rounds with a cart, crying, Bring out your dead. From
London the plague spread into the neighbouring towns

and villages, and continued near three quarters of a year,
till it had swept away almost one hundred thousand of the

inhabitants.

Some of the established clergy, with a commendable

zeal, ventured to continue in their stations, and preach
to their parishioners throughout the course of the plague,
but most of them fled, and deserted their parishes at a time

when their assistance was most wanted
; upon this some of

the ejected ministers ventured to preach in the vacant

pulpits, imagining that so extraordinary a case would

justify their disregard to the laws. The ministers who
embarked in this service, were Mr. Thomas Vincent, Mr.

Chester, Mr. Janeway, Messrs. Turner, Grimes, Frank-

lin, and others. The face of death, and the arrows that fled

among the people in darkness and at noon-day, awakened

both preachers and hearers; many who were at church
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one idav were thrown into their graves the next
; the cry of

great numbers was, what shall we do be saved ? A more awful

time England had never seen !

But it will amaze all posterity, that in a time both of

pestilence, and when the non-conformist ministers were

hazarding their lives in the service of the souls of the

distressed and dying citizens of London, that the prime
minister and his creatures, instead of mourning for the

nation's sins, and meditating a reformation of manners,
should pour out all their vengeance upon the non-con-

formists, in order to make their condition more insup-

portable. One would have thought such a judgment from

heaven, and such a generous compassion in the ejected
ministers, should have softened the hearts of their most
cruel enemies

;
but the presbyterians must be crushed,

in defiance of the rebukes of providence. Bp. Kennet
and Mr. Eachard would excuse the ministry by alledging,
that some of the old Oliverian Officers were listed in the

Dutch service ;
which if true, was nothing to the body of

the presbyterians, though Lord Clarendon did v/hat he
could to incense the parliament, and make them believe

they were in confederacy with the enemies of the govern-
ment. In his harangue to the house he says,

—" Their
countenances were more erect, and more insolent since

the beginning of the war than before
;

that they were

ready if any misfortune had befallen the King's fleet, to

have brought the war into our fields and houses. The
horrid murderers of our late royal master, have been re-

ceived into the most sacred councils in Holland
; and

other infamous persons of our nation, are admitted to a

share in the conduct of their affairs with liberal pensions.
Too many of his majesty's subjects have been listed in

their service for a maintenance. Their friends at home
made no doubt of doing the business themselves, if they
could pitch upon a lucky day to begin the work. If you
carefully provide for suppressing your enemies at home,

you will find your enemies abroad more inclined to peace."
Is it possible that such a speech could proceed from the

lips' of a wise and faithful counsellor, who was to ask for

money and carry on the war ? Could the chancellor

think, that the way to conquer abroad, was to divide and
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harrass the King's subjects at home, in the midst of the
distress of a terrible plague ? He confessed af erwards,
that he was most averse to this war, and abhorred it from
his very soul, and yet he makes a handle of it to rain

down vengeance on the presbyterians, who had no con-
cern in it

; but it happened to them as in popish countries,
when any general calamity befals the people, it is imputed
to too great an indulgence to heretics, and the vengeance
is returned upon their heads : and therefore an act was

brought into the house, which obtained the royal assent,
to restrain non-conformists from inhabiting corporations.
This act enjoined,

" that no non-conformist ministers shall

after the 24th of March 1665, unless in passing the road,

come or be within five miles of any city, town corporate,
or borough that sends burgesses to parliament ; or within

five miles of any parish, town, or place wherein they have

since the act of oblivion been parson, vicar, or lecturer,

&c. or where they have preached in any conventicle, on

any pretence whatsoever, before they have taken and

subscribed the abovesaid oath, before the justices of peace
at their quarter sessions for the county, in open court;

upon forfeiture for every such offence of the sum of forty

pounds, one third to the King, another third to the poor,

and a third to him that shall sue for it. And it is further en-

acted., that such as shall refuse the oath aforesaid, shall be

incapable of teaching any public or private schools, or of

taking any boarders or tablers to be taught or instructed,

under pain of forty pounds, to be distributed as above.

Any two justices of peace, upon oath made before them of

any offence committed against this act, are empowered to

commit the offender to prison for six months, without bail

or mainprize.'
1 Those ministers who had some little estate

or substance of their own, retired to some remote and

obscure villages, or such little market towns as were not

corporations, and more than five miles from the places
where they had preached ;

but in many counties it was

difficult to find such places of retirement ; for either there

were no houses untenanted, or they were annexed to

farms which the ministers were not capable of using ;
or

the people were afraid to admit the ministers into their

houses, lest they should be suspected as favourers of non-
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conformity. Some took advantage of he ministers' necessi-

ties, and raised their rents beyond what they could afford to

give. Great numbers were thus buried in obscurity, while

others who had neither money nor friends, went on

preaching as they could, till they were sent to prison,

thinking it more eligible to perish in a gaol than to starve

out of one
; especially when by this means they had some

occasional relief from their hearers, and hopes that their

wives and children might be supported after their death.

Many who lay concealed in distant places from their

flocks in the day-time, rode thirty or forty miles to preach
to them in the night, and retired again before day-light.

These hardships tempted some few to conform, contrary
to their former judgments; but the body of dissenters

remained stedfast to their principles, and the church

gained neither reputation nor numbers. The informers

were very diligent in hunting after their game; and the

soldiers and officers behaved with great rudeness and

violence : when they missed of the ministers, they went

into the barns and out-houses, and sometimes thrust their

swords up to the hilts in the hay and straw, where they

supposed they might lie concealed
; they made havock of

their goods and terrified the women and children almost

out of their lives These methods of cruelty reduced many
ministers with their families to the necessity of living upon
brown rye bread and water ;

but few were reduced to

public beggar}-, the providence of God appearing wonder-

fully for their relief, in their greatest extremities.

And, as if the judgments of heaven upon this nation

were not heavy enough, nor the legislature sufficiently

severe, the bishops must throw their weight into the scale
;

for in the very midst of the plague, Abp. Sheldon sent

orders to the several bishops of his province to return the

names of all ejected non-conformist ministers, with their

places of abode, and manner of life ;
the design of this

enquiry, was to gird the laws closer upon the dissenters,
and to know by what means they earned their bread

; and
if this tender-hearted archbishop could have had his will,

they must have starved, or sought a livelihood in foreign
countries.

The vices of the nation not being sufficiently punished
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by Pestilence and War, it pleased almighty God this year
1

to suffer the city of London to be laid in ashes by a dread-

ful conflagration, which broke out in Pudding-Lane
behind the Monument, Sept. 2, and within three or fout

days, consumed thirteen thousand two hundred dwelling-

houses, eighty-nine churches, among which was the

cathedral of St. Paul's
; many public structures, schools,

libraries, and stately edifices. Multitudes lost their goods
and merchandize, and the greatest part of their substance,
and some few their lives

;
the King, the Duke of York,

and many of the nobility, were spectators of the desola-

tion, but had not the power to stop its progress, till at

length it ceased almost as wonderfully as it began. Moor-
fields was filled with household goods, and the people
were forced to lodge in huts and tents : many families

who were the last week in prosperity, were now reduced

to beggary, and obliged to begin the world again. The
authors of this fire were said to be the Papists, as appears

by the inscription upon the monument. The parliament

being of this opinion, petitioned the King to issue out a

proclamation, requiring all popish priests and Jesuits to

depart the kingdom within a month, and appointed a com-

mittee who received evidence of some papists, who were

seen to throw fire-balls into houses, and of others who had

materials for it in their pockets ;
but the men were fled,

and none suffered but one Hubart a Frenchman, by his

own confession.

In this general confusion, the churches being burnt,

and many of the parish ministers withdrawn for want of

habitations or places of worship, the non-conformists

resolved again to supply the necessities of the people ;

depending upon it that in such an extremity, they should

escape persecution ;
some churches were erected of

boards, which they called Tabernacles ; and the dissenters

fitted up large rooms with pulpits seats and galleries, for

the reception of all who would come. Many citizens fre-

quented the meetings, where the liturgy was not read ;

though the few parish pulpits that remained, were filled

with very able preachers. But none of these calamities

had any further influence upon the court prelates, than
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that they durst not prosecute the preachers so severely for

the present.
This year was memorable for the fall of the great

Earl of Clarendon, who attended the King in his exile,
and upon his majesty's restoration was created a peer,
and advanced to the high dignity of chancellor of Eng-
land. He governed with a sovereign and absolute

sway as prime minister, for about two years; but in

the year 1663 was impeached of high treason by the
Earl of Bristol ; and though the impeachment was

dropt for want of form, his interest at court declined
from that time, and after the Oxford parliament of

1665, his lordship was out of all credit. This summer
the King took the seals from him, and on the 12th of

November, Sir Edward Seymour impeached him of high
treason at the bar of the house of peers, in the name
of all the commons of England, for sundry arbitrary
and tyrannical proceedings contrary to law, by which
he had acquired a greater estate than could be honestly

gotten in that time—For procuring grants of the King's
lands to his relations, contrary to law—For correspond-
ing with Cromwell in his exile—For advising and

effecting the sale of Dunkirk—For issuing out quo war-
rantors to obtain great sums of money from the cor-

porations
—For determining people's title to their lands

at the council table, and stopping proceedings at law,
&c. The Earl had made himself obnoxious at court,

by his magisterial carriage to the King, and was grown
very unpopular by his superb and magnificent palace
at St. James's, erected in a time of war and pestilence,
which cost him fifty thousand pounds : some called it

Dunkirk-House, as being built with his share of the

price of that fortress ; and others Holland- House, as

if he had received money from the King's enemies in

time of war. The King's second marriage, which proved
barren, was laid to his charge, and said to be contrived
for the advancement of his grand-children by the
Dutchess of York, who was the Earl's daughter. When
his majesty inclined to part with his Queen, and if

possible to legitimate his addresses to Miss Steward,
the chanceller got her privately married to the Duke
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of Richmond, without the King's knowledge, which
his majesty was told was to secure the succession of

the crown to his own family. This intriguing, together
with his high opposition to the Roman Catholics, and
to all who were not of his own principles, procured
him many enemies, and struck him quite out of the King's
favour. The Earl did not think fit to weather the storm,
but withdrew to France, leaving a paper hehind him,
in which he denies almost every article of his charge ;

but the parliament voted his defence scandalous, and
ordered it to be burnt by the hands of the common

hangman. After which his lordship was banished the

King's dominions for life, by act of parliament. He
spent the remaining seven years of his life at Roan in

Normandy, among papists and presbyterians, whom he

would hardly suffer to live in his own country, and em-

ployed the chief of his time in writing his history of the

grand rebellion.

The Earl of Clarendon was a protestant of Laudean

principles in church and state, and at the head of all

the penal laws against the non-conformists to this time.

Rapin says, that " From him came all the blows aimed

at the non-conformists since the beginning of this reign.

His immoderate passion against presbyterianism was

this great man's foible. He gloried in his hatred of

that people ;
and perhaps, contributed more than any

other person to that excess of animosity which subsists

against them at this day, among the followers of his

maxims and principles." Baxter observes,
"

it was a

remarkable providence of God, that he who had dealt

so cruelly by the non-conformists should be banished

by his own friends, while the others, whom he had per-

secuted, were most moderate in his cause, and many
of them for him. It was a great ease that befel good
men by his fall," for his way was to "

decoy men into

conspiracies, or pretended plots, and upon those rumours,
innocent people were laid in prison, so that no man
knew when he was safe ;

whereas since his time, though
the laws have been made more severe, yet men are

more safe." His lordship was undoubtedly a person
of very considerable abilities, which have been suffi-
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ciently celebrated by his admirers, but I have not been
able to discover any great or generous exploits for the

service of the public ; and how far his conduct with

regard to the non-conformists, was consistent with hu-

manity, religion, or honour, must be left with the

reader.
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CHARLES II.

The King desires a General Toleration.—Behaviour of
the Clergy.

— Unhappy Slate of the Nation.—Project

of a Comprehension.-— Opposed by the Bishops , and

fails,—Licentiousness of the Court.— Conventicle Act

revived.—Remarks.—Persecution.—Distress of the Non-

conformists.
— Trial of William Penn.—King's design

of governing absolutely.
— The Cabal.—Growth of Po-

pery.
—War with the Dutch.—Project ef a General

Indulgence.

TPON the fall of Clarendon, the discourse of a tolera-

tion began to revive : the King in his speech to his

parliament recommended that the house should seriously
think of some course to unite his protestant subjects in

matters of religion, whereby they might be induced not

only to submit quietly to the government, but also chear-

fully give their assistance to the support of it. Sundry

pamphlets were published upon this head
; and the Duke

of Buckingham being now prime minister, the Non-
conformists about London were connived at, and people
went openly and boldly to their meetings.

But the house of commons, who were yet influenced

by the pernicious maxims of the late chancellor, petitioned

the King to issue his proclamation, for enforcing the laws

against conventicles, and for preserving the peace of the

kingdom, against unlawful assemblies of papists and

non-conformists. This was done accordingly, and all
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officers were ordered to be circumspect and vigilant in

their several jurisdictions, to enforce and put the

Jaws in execution against unlawful conventicles, com-

manding them to take particular care to preserve the

peace."
The sufferings of the dissenters began to excite com-

passion in the minds of the people, insomuch that their

numbers visibly increased, partly through the indulgence
of the court, and the want of churches since the fire of

London, and partly through the poverty of the common

people, who having little to lose, ventured to go publicly
to meetings in defiance of the laws. The indolence of the

established clergy, and the diligence of the non-conformist

ministers, contributed very much to the increase of non-
conformists. Burnet says,

" The King was highly offended
at the behaviour of most of the bishops ; Sheldon and

Morley, who kept close by Lord Clarendon, the great
patron of persecuting power, lost the King's favour, the
former never recovered it, and the latter was sent from
court into his diocese. In conversation with Bp. Burnet,
about the ill state of the church, the King said,

"
If the

clergy had done their parts it had been easy to run down,

the non-conformists, but they will do nothing, and will

have me do every thing ;
and most of them do worse than

if they did nothing. I have a very honest chaplain, to

whom I have given a living in Suffolk, but he is a very

great blockhead, and yet has brought all bis parish to

church; I cannot imagine what he could say to them, for

he is a very silly fellow
;
but he has been about from house

to house, and I suppose his nonsense has suited their

nonsense ;
and in reward of his diligence, I have given

him a bishopric in Ireland,"

The kingdom was at this time full of factions and dis-

contents, arising from the late calamities of fire and plague,
as well as of the burden of the Dutch war ; but that which
struck all considerate men with a panic, was the danger
of the protestant interest and the liberties of Europe,
from the formidable progress of the French armies, which
this very summer over-run Spanish Flanders, and took
a number of strong towns. Which with their dependencies
were yielded in full sovereignty to France by the treaty of
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Aix la Chapel. The English court seemed unconrerned
at the French conquests, till they wer< awakened hy the

clamours of the whole nation; upon this Sir William

Temple was sent to Holland, who in a few weeks concluded
a tripple alliance between England, Holland, and Sweden,
which strengthened the protestant interest while it subsis-

ted ; but French mistresses and money could dissolve the

strongest bonds.

In this critical situation of affairs abroad, some attempts
were made to quiet the minds of his majesty's protestant

subjects at home; for men began to think it high time for

protestants to put a stop to the pulling down their neigh-
bours' houses, when the common enemy was threatening
the destruction of them all; therefore Lord-keeper Bridg-

man, Lord Chief Justice Hale, Bps. Wiikins, Reynolds,
Drs. Burton, Tillotson, Stillingfleet, and others set on

foot a comprehension of such as could be brought into the

church by a few abatements, and a toleration for the rest.

But the project was blasted by the court bishops, and

Clarendon's friends, who took the alarm, and raised a

mighty out-cry of the danger of the church. Nobody,
say they, knows were the demands of the presbvterians
will end; the cause of the hierarchy will be given up if

any of those points are yielded, which have been so much
contested

;
besides it is unworthy of the church to court,

or even to treat with her enemies, when there is so little

reason to apprehend that we should gain any considerable

number thereby. But to this it was replied, that the

prodigious increase of popery and infidelity, was a loud

call of Providence, to attempt every thing that could be

done without sin for healing our divisions. That though
the non-conformists could not legally meet together, to

bring in their concessions in the name of the body, it

was well known what they scrupled, and what would bring
most of them into the church. That a compliance in some

lesser matters of indifference would be no reproach but

an honour to the church, how superior soever she might be

in arguments or power. Proposals were therefore drawn up

by Bp. Wiikins and Dr. Burton, and communicated to Drs.

Bates, Manton, and Mr. Baxter, and by them to their

brethren.
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And according to these proposals, a bill was prepared
for the parliament, by Lord Chief Justice Hale

;
but Bp.

Wilkins, an honest open-hearted man, having disclosed

the affair to Bp. Ward, in hopes of his assistance, alarmed

the bishops, who instead of promoting the design, con-

sulted measures to defeat it; for as soon as the parliament

met, notice was taken that there were rumours without

doors, of an act to be offered for comprehension and

indulgence, upon which a vote was passed, that no man
should bring such an act into the house. And to crush the

non -conformists more effectually, Abp. Sheldon wrote a

circular letter to the bishops of his province, to send him
a particular account of the conventicles in their several

dioceses, and of the numbers that frequented them ; and
whether they thought they might be easily suppressed by the

civil magistrate. When he was provided with this inform-

ation, he went to the King, and obtained a proclamation
to put the laws in execution against the non-conformists,
and particularly against the preachers, according to

the statute which forbids their inhabiting corporations.
Thus the persecution was renewed

;
and the parliament

still bent on severities, appointed a committee to enquire
into the behaviour of the non -conformists, who reported
to the house, that divers conventicles, and other seditious

meetings, were held in their very neighbourhood, in defi-

ance of the laws, and to the danger of the peace of the

kingdom. General ModIc, who was near his end, and gunk
almost into contempt, was employed to disperse them, and
received the thanks of the house for his zeal in that impor-
tant service, wherein he was sure to meet with no opposi-
tion. They also returned his majesty thanks for his

proclamation for suppressing conventicles, desiring him
to take the same care for the future. By this means the

private meetings of the dissenters, which had been held

by connivance, were broke up again. Mr. Baxter was

committed to Clerkenwell prison, for preaching to his

neighbours in his own house, and for refusing the Oxford

oath ; but upon demanding an habeas corpus, his mittimus

was declared invalid for want of naming the witnesses.

The justices would have mended their mittimus and sent

vol. II. M m
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him to Newgate, but Mr. Baxter being released, wisely

kept out of the way. Mr. Taverner, of Uxbridge was

sentenced to Newgate, for teaching a few children at

Brentford. Mr. Button late university orator, was sent

to prison for teaching two knights' sons in his own house;
and multitudes had the like usage, suffering imprisonment
for six months.

But this was contrary to the King's inclinations, who
was only for playing the dissenters against the parliament
for a sum of money ;

when the house therefore was up,
his majesty ordered some of the non-conformists to be

told, that he was desirous to make them easy, and that if

they would petition for relief they should be favourably
heard. Sir J. Barber, secretary of state, acquainted Dr.

Manton with the King's intention, upon which an address

was drawn up and presented to his majesty, by Drs. Jacomb,

Manton, and Bates; the King received them graciously,
and promised to do his utmost to get them comprehended
within the establishment. He wished there had been no

bars at all, but that he was forced to comply for peace

sake, and that he would endeavour to remove them, though
it was a work of difficulty. He complained of the

umbrage that their numerous assemblies cave to clamo-

rous people, and advised them to use their liberty with

more discretion hereafter. When the ministers promised
obedience, and assured his majesty of their steady loyalty,
and constant prayers for the prosperity of his person and

government, he dismissed them with a smile, and told

them that he was against persecution, and hoped ere long
to be able to stand upon his own legs. But his majesty's

promises were always to be bought off by a sum of money to

support his pleasures.
The controversy of the reasonableness of toleration,

was now warmly debated without doors
; many ill-natured

books were written to expose the doctrine of the

presbyterians, as leading to antinomianism and licentious-

ness of manners. Others exposed their characters and
manner of preaching. Among these, must be reckoned
" The friendly debate," which though written by a good
man, had an ill effect in sharpening people's spirits too

much against the dissenters. The author was Dr. Patrick,
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afterwards Bp. of Ely. But I must do this prelate so
much justice as to say, that in his advanced age he expres-
sed his dissatisfaction with this part of his conduct; and
in a debate in the house of lords about the occasional bill,

declared, that although he had been known to write against
the dissenters with some warmth in his younger years, he
had lived long enough to see reason to alter his opinion of

that people, and that way of writing. A rare instance of

ingenuity and candour.

But one of the most virulent writers of his time,
under the form of a clergyman, was Parker, afterwards

Bp. of Oxford, a man of considerable learning and great

smartness, but of no judgment, and as little virtue; and as

to religion, savs Burnet, rather impious than otherwise.

At length Andrew Marvel, the liveliest wit of the age,
attacked him in a burlesque strain, and with so peculiar
and entertaining an address, that from the King down to

the tradesman, his books were read with the highest plea-
sure. He had all the men of wit on his side, and not

only humbled Parker more than the serious and grave wri-

tings of Dr. Owen, but silenced the whole party ; one of

whom concludes his letter to Marvel with these words,
" If

thou darest to print or publish any lye or libel against
Dr. Parker, by the eternal God I will cut thy throat."

Subscribed J. G. All sober men were of opinion, that

it was ungenerous and cruel to treat a number of peaceable

men, whom the laws had put almost out of their protection,
in so ludicrous a manner. Religion itself suffered by it.

I remember, says Chief Justice Hale, that when Ben*

Johnson in his play of the Alchymist introduced Anartus

in derision of the Puritans, with many of their phrases
taken out of scripture, in order to render that people

ridiculous, the play was detested and abhorred, because

it seemed to reproach religion itself; but now, when the

presbyterians were brought upon the stage in their peculiar

habits, and with their distinguishing phrases of scripture,

exposed to the laughter of spectators, it met with appro-
bation and applause.

But such was the complexion of the court, that they
bad defiance to virtue, and even decency, giving count©-
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nance to all manner of licentiousness. The play-houses
were become nests of prostitution, and the stage was

defiled beyond example; the King, Queen, and courtiers,

went about in masks, and came into citizens houses

unknown, where they committed indecencies not to be

mentioned. They were carried about in hackney chairs,

and none could distinguish them except those who were

in the secret. Once the Queen's chairman not

knowing who she was, left her to come home in a

hackney coach, some say in a cart. Buckingham who

gloried in his debaucheries, and Rochester, the greatest
wit and libertine of his age, were the principal favourites.

To support these extravagancies, the house of commons

supplied the King with what money he wanted, and

were themselves so mercenary, that the price of every
man's vote was known ; for as a man rose in credit in the

house, he advanced his pi ice, and expected to be treated

accordingly. And the university was no less corrupt.

There was a general licentiousness of manners among the

students; the sermons of the younger divines were filled

with encomiums upon the church, and satyre against the

non conformists; the evangelical doctrines of repentance,

faith, charity, and practical religion, were unfashionable.

The speeches and panegyrics pronounced on public occa-

sions, were scurrilous, and little less than blasphemous.
The tide in the house of commons still run very strong

on the side of persecution, as appears by two extraordinary
clauses added to the conventicle act, which having expired
some time since, was now revived by the parliament. The
court went into it with a view of reducing the presbyte-
rians to the necessity of petitioning for a general toleration.

The court bishops were for the bill, but the moderate

clergy were against it. Wilkins spoke against it in the

house ;
and when the King desired him in private to be

quiet, he replied, that he thought it an ill thing both hi

conscience and policy, therefore as he was an English-

man, and a bishop, he was bound to oppose it
;
and since

by the laws and constitution of England, and by his

majesty's favour, he had a right to debate and vote, he
was neither afraid nor ashamed to own his opinion in that

matter. However the bill passed both houses, and received
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the royal assent. The two additional clauses were, "That
if any justice of peace refuse to do his duty in the execu-
tion of this act, he shall forfeit five pounds:—And that

all clauses in this act, shall be construed most largely and

beneficial!}' for the suppressing conven icles, and for the

justification and encouragement of all persons to be

employed in the execution thereof."

The wit of man could hardly invent any thing short of

capital punishment, more cruel and inhuman. One would
have thought a prince of so much clemency as Charles,
who had often declared against persecution, should not
have consented to it, and that no christian bishop should
have concurred in the passing it. Men's houses are to be

plundered, their persons imprisoned, their goods and
chattels carried away, and sold to those who would bid for

them. Encouragement is given to a vile set of informers,
and others, to live upon the labours and industry of their

conscientious neighbours. Multitudes of these infamous
wretches spent their profits in the most vicious courses,
and then went about the streets again to hunt f„>r further

prey. The law is to be construed in their favour, and the

power to be lodged in the hand of every individual justice
of peace, who is to be fined five pounds if he refuses

his warrant. Upon this, many honest men who would not
be the instruments of such severities quitted the bencfe.

Mr. Eachard being ashamed to ascribe these cruellies

to the influence of the bishops, says, that " This and all

the penal laws made against the dissenters were the acts of
the parliament, and not of the church, and were made
more on a civil and political, than upon a moral or reli-

gious account
;
and always upon some fresh provocation in

reality or appearance."
—This is the language by which

the patrons of high church cruelty, endeavour to excuse
themselves from the guilt of persecution ; but it must
fall somewhere; and that it may not fall too heavy upon
the church, it is artfully, and with great good manners,
cast entirely upon the legislature, and put upon the score

of sedition, whereas it was well known the dissenters

behaved peaceably, and were \ery far from disturbing the

state. It is therefore evident, that the act was levelled
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purely against liberty of conscience, and was so severely

executed, that there was hardly a conventicle to be heard

of all over England.
Great numbers were prosecuted on this act, and many

industrious families reduced to poverty. Many ministers

were confined in gaols and close prisons ;
and warrants

were issued out against them and their hearers, whereby
great sums of money were levied. In the diocese of Salis-

bury the persecution was hottest, by the instigation of

Bp. Ward ; many hundreds being pursued with great

industry, and driven from their families and trades. The
act was executed with such severity in Starling's mayoralty,
that many in the city were removing with their effects to

Holland, till the King put a stop to it. Informers were

every where at work, and having crept into religious
assemblies in disguise, levied great sums of money upon
minister and people. Soldiers broke into the houses of

honest farmers, under pretence of searching for conven-

ticles, and were ready money was wanting, they plunder-
ed their goods, drove away their cattle, and sold them for

half price. Many were plundered of their household

furniture ; the sick had their beds taken from under them,
and themselves laid on the floor. These vile creatures

were not only encouraged, but pushed on vehemently by
their spiritual guides ;

for this purpose Abp. Sheldon sent

another circular letter to all the bishops of his province,
in which he directs all ecclesiastical judges and officers,

breathing the most determined spirit of persecution against

the non-conformists, and exhibiting his lordship more like

a father of the inquisition, or the dragooning commission
of Lewis XIV. when he revoked the edict of Nantz, than

a christian and protestant bishop.

Copies of this letter were sent to the officers of the

several parishes within their jurisdictions, earnestly

exhorting them to take especial care, to perform whatsoe-

ver is therein required, and to give an account at the next
visitation. Many of the bishops chose to lie behind the

curtain, and throw off the odium from themselves to the

civil magistrate; but some of the more zealous could not
forbear appearing in person, as Bp. Ward already men-

tioned, and Bp. Gunning, who often disturbed the
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meetings in person; once finding the doors shut, he

ordered the constable to break them open with a sledge ;

another time he sat upon the bench at the quarter sessions,

upon which the chairman desired his lordship to give the

charge, which he refusing, received a very handsome

rebuke; it being hardly consistent with one that is an

ambassador for the Prince of Peace, to sit in judgment
upon the consciences of his poor countrymen and neigh-

bours, in order to plunder and tear them to pieces. The

bishop was so zealous in the cause, that he sunk his cha-

racter by giving a public challenge to the presbyterians,

independents, anabaptists, and quakers, and appointed
three days for the disputation ;

on the first of which his

lordship went into the pulpit in the church, where was a

considerable coogregation, and charged the former with

sedition and rebellion out. of their books, but would hear

no reply. When the day came to dispute with the quakers,

they summoned their friends, and when the bishop

railed, they paid him in his own coin
;
and followed him

to his very house with repeated shouts, the Hireling

Jiieth !

The non-conformist ministers did what they could to

keep themselves within the compass of the law; they

preached frequently twice a day in large families, with

only four strangers, and as many under the age of sixteen

as would come ;
and at other times, in places where people

might hear in several adjoining houses ;
but after all,

infinite mischiefs ensued, families were impoverished and

divided ; friendship between neighbours interrupted ; there

was a general distrust and jealousy of each other; and

sometimes upon little quarrels, servants would betray their

masters, and throw their affairs into distraction. Among
others that suffered at this time was Dr. Manton, who was

apprehended on a Lord's day in the afternoon, just as he

had done sermon, the door being opened to let a gentle-

man out, the justice and his attendants rushed in and

went up stairs
; they stayed till the doctor had ended his

prayer, and then writ down the names of the principal

persons present, and took the doctor's promise to come

to them at an house in the Piazza's of Covent-Garden,

where they tendered him the Oxford oath, upon bis refu-
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sal of which, he was committed prisoner to the Gate-

house ;
where he continued till he was released by the

indulgence. At another time his meeting-house in White-

Hart Yard was broken up ;
the place was fined forty

pounds, and the minister twenty, which was paid by Lord

Wharton, who was then present. They also took down the

names of the hearers, for the benefit of the justices of

peace and spiritual courts.

The behaviour of the quakers was very extraordinary,
and had something in it that looked like the spirit of mar-

tyrdom. They met at the same place and hour as in times

of liberty, and when the officers came to seize them,
none of them would stir; they went all together to prison;

they stayed there till they were dismissed, for they would

not petition to be set at liberty, nor pay the fines set upon
them, nor so much as the prison fees. When they were

discharged, they went to their meeting-house again, as

before ;
and when the doors were shut up by order, they

assembled in great numbers in the street before the doors,

saying, they would not be ashamed, nor afraid to meet

together in a peaceable manner to worship God ; but in

imitation of the prophet Daniel, they would do it more

publicly, because they were forbid. Some called this

obstinacy, others firmness
;
but by it they carried their

point, the government being weary of contending against
so much resolution.

Two of their principal speakers, William Penn and
William Mead, were triad at the Old Bailey, for an
unlawful and tumultuous assembly in the open street,
wherein they spake or preached to the people who were
assembled in Grace-Church-street, to the number of three

or four hundred, in contempt of the King's laws, and to

the disturbance of the peace. The prisoners pleaded not

guilty, but met with some of the severest usage that has

been known in an English court of justice. They were
fined forty marks a-piece for coming into court with their

hats on, though it was not done out of contempt, but
from a principle of their religion. It appeared by the

witnesses, that there was an assembly in Grace-Church-

street, but there was neither riot nor tumult, nor force

of arms. Mr. Penn confessed they were so far from.
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recanting, or declining to vindicate the assembling them-
selves to preach, pray, or worship God, that they declared

to all the world, they believed it to be their duty, and
that all the powers on earth should not be able to divert

them from it. When it was said, they were not arraigned
for worshipping God, but for breaking the law, William

Penn affirmed he had broken no law, and challenged the

recorder to tell him upon what law he was prosecuted.
The recorder answered, upon the common law, but could

not tell where that common law was to be found. Penn
insisted upon his producing the law, but the court over-

ruled him, and called him a troublesome fellow. Penn

replied,
—"I design no affront to the court, but if you deny

to acquaint me with the law you say I have breken, you deny
me the right that is due to every Englishman, and evidence
to the whole world that your designs are arbitrary."

—Upon
which he was haled from the bar into the bail-dock. As
he was going out he said to the jury,

" If these fundamen-
tal laws which relate to liberty and property, must not be

indispensably maintained, who can .say he has a right to

the coat upon his back ? Certainly then our liberties are

openly to be invaded, our wives to be ravished, our children

enslaved, and our estates led away in triumph, by every
sturdy beggar and malicious informer, as their trophies."

William Mead being left alone at the bar, said,
" You

men of the jury, I am accused of meeting by force of arms,
in a tumultuous manner. Time was when I had freedom
to use a carnal weapon, and then I feared no man

; but

now I fear God, and dare not make use thereof, nor hurt

any man. I am a peaceable man, and therefore demand
to know upon what law my indictment is founded ; if the

recorder will not tell what makes a riot, Coke will tell

him, that it is when three or more are met together to beat

a man, or to enter forcibly into another man's lands, to

cut his grass or wood, or break down his pales." Upori
this the recorder having lost all patience, pulled off his

hat, and said, I thank you, Sir, for telling me what the

law is. Mead replied, Thou mayest put on thy hat, I have
no fee for thee now. The Mayor Starling told him, he
deserved to have his tongue cut out, and ordered him like-

wise to be carried to the bail-dock.
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When the prisoners were gone, the recorder gave the

jury their charge, upon which William Penn stood up, and
with a loud voice said,

"
I appeal to the jury, and this

great assembly, whether it be not contrary to the un-

doubted right of every Englishman, to give the jury their

charge in the absence of the prisoners." The recorder

answered with a sneer, Ye are present, ye do hear, do ye
not ? Penn answered, no thanks to the court

;
I have ten

or twelve material points to offer, in order to invalidate the

indictment, but am not heard. The recorder said,
" Pull

him down, pull the fellow down." Mead replied, these

were barbarous and unjust proceedings ; and then they
were both thrust into the hole.

After the jury had withdrawn an hour and half, the

prisoners were brought to the bar to hear their verdict ;

eight of them came down agreed, but four remained above,

to whom they used many unworthy threats, and in par-
ticular to Mr. Bushel, whom they charged with being the

cause of the disagreement. At length after withdrawing
a second time, they agreed to bring them in guilty of

speaking in Grace- Church-street ; which the court would

not accept for a verdict, but after many menances told

them, they should be locked up without meat, drink, fire,

or tobacco
; nay, they should starve, unless they brought

in a proper verdict. William Penn being at the bar,

said,
" My jury ought not to be thus threatened. We

were by force of arms kept out of our meeting-house, and

met as near it as the soldiers would give us leave. We are

a peaceable people, and cannot offer violence to any man.

And looking upon the jury, he said, You are Englishmen,
mind your privilege, give not away your right." To
which some of them answered, nor will we ever do it.

Upon this they were shut up all night without victuals or

fire, or any other convenience. Next morning they

brought in the same verdict
; upon which they were

threatened with the utmost resentments. The mayor said,

he 'would cut Bushel's throat as soon as he could. The
recorder said, he never knew the benefit of an inquisition

till now ; and that the next sessions rf parliament a law

'would be made wherein those that would not conform should

iioi have the benefit of the law. The court having obliged
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the jury to withdraw again, they were kept without meat
and drink till next morning-, when they brought in the

prisoners not guilt u ; for which they were fined forty
marks a man, and to be imprisoned till paid. The pri-
soners were also remanded to Newgate for their fines in

not pulling off their hats. The jury after some time were

discharged bv habeas corpus returnable in the common

pleas, where their commitment was judged illegal. This
was a noble stand for the liberty of the subject in very dan-

gerous tines, when neither law nor equity availed anything.
Hitherto the King and parliament had agreed pretty

well, by means of the large supplies of money the par-
liament had given to support his majesty's pleasures ;

but

now having assurance of large remittances from France,
his majesty resolved to govern by the prerogative, and
stand upon his own legs. His prime counsellors were
Lord Clifford, Anthony Ashley Cooper, afterwards Lord

Shaftsbury, the Duke of Buckingham, Earl of Arlington,
and Luke Lauderdale, who from the initial letters of their

names were called the CABAL. Lord Clifford was an

open papist, and the Earl of Arlington a concealed one.

Buckingham was a debauchee, and reputed a downright
atheist; he was a man of great wit and parts, and of

sounder principles in the interests of humanity, than the

rest of the court. Shaftsbury had a vast genius, but at

best was only a deist ; he had great knowledge of men
and things, but would often change sides as his interest

directed. Lauderdale was a man of learning, and from an
almost republican was become a perfect tool of the pre-

rogative, and would offer at the most desperate councils.

He had scarce any traces of religion remaining, though
he called himself a presbyterian, and had an aversion to

Charles I. to the last. By these five ministers of state, the

King and Duke of York drove on their designs of intro-

ducing popery and arbitrary power.
While the protestant dissenters were harrassed in all

parts of the kingdom, the Roman catholics were at ease

under the wing of the prerogative ; there were few or no

processes against them, for they had the liberty of resort-

ing to mass at the houses of foreign ambassadors, and
other chapels, both in town and country ; nor did thfi
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bishops complain of them in the house of lords, by which
means they began in a few years, to rival the protestants
both in strength and numbers. The commons represented
the causes of this misfortune in an address to the King,
and proposed the following remedies : 1. That a procla-
mation be issued out to banish all popish priests and

Jesuits out of the realm, except such as attend the Queen
and foreign ambassadors. 2. That the King's subjects be

forbid going to hear mass and other exercises of the

Romish religion. 3. That no office or employment of

public authority be put into the hands of popish recusants.

4. That all fraternities, convents, and popish schools be

abolished, and the Jesuits, priests, friars, and school-

masters punished. 5. That his majesty require all the

officers of the Exchequer, to issue out processes against

popish recusants convict, certified thither. 6. That Plun-

ket the pretended Primate of Ireland, and Talbot Abp. of

Dublin, be sent for into England, to answer such matters

as should be objected against them.

The King promised to consider the address, but

hoped they would allow him to distinguish between new

converts, and those who had been bred up in the popish

religion, and served him and his father in the late wars.

After some time a proclamation was issued, in which his

majesty declares, that he had always adhered to the true

religion established in this kingdom against all temptations
whatsoever ; and that he would employ his utmost care

and zeal in its defence. But the magistrates knowing
his majesty's inclinations, took no care of the execution

of it Nay, the Duke of York, the King's brother, having
lately lost his dutchess, Lord Clarendon's daughter, who
died a papist, made a formal abjuration of the protestant

religion, publicly declaring himself a Roman catholic ;

the reason of which was, that the present Queen having no

children, the papists gave the duke to understand, that

they were capable to effect his majesty's divorce, and to

set aside his succession, by providing him with another

Queen, which they would certainly attempt, unless he

would make an open profession of the Roman catholic re-

ligion, which he did accordingly.
The house of commons was very lavish of the nation's
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money this session, for though there was no danger of an

invasion from abroad, they voted the King two millions

and a half, with which his majesty maintained a standing

army, and called the parliament no more together for

almost two years. After the houses were up, the CABAL
began to prosecute their scheme of making the King
absolute ;

in order to which, besides the two millions and

half granted by parliament, they received from France

the sum of seven hundred thousand pounds in two years,
which not being sufficient to embark in a war with the

Dutch, the King declared in council, by the advice of

Clifford, that he was resolved to shut up the Exchequer,
wherein the bankers of London, (who had furnished the

King with money on all occasions at great interest,) had

lodged vast sums of other people's cash deposited in their

hands. By this means the bankers were obliged to make
a stop, which interrupted the course of trade, and raised

a great clamour over the whole kingdom. The king en-

deavoured to soften the bankers, by telling them it should

be only for a year, and that he would pay the arrears out of

the next subsidies of parliament ; but he was worse than

his word ;
so that great numbers of families and orphans

were reduced to beggary, while the King gained about

one million four hundred thousand pounds.
A second advance of the CABAL towards arbitrary

power, was to destroy the Dutch commonwealth
; for this

purpose the triple alliancewas to be broken, and pretences
to be found out for quarrelling with that trading people.
The Earl of Shaftsbury used this expression in his speech
to the parliament for justifying the war, The Dutch com-
monwealth must be destroyed ; but an occasion was wanting
to justify it to the world. There had been a few scurrilous

prints and medals struck in Holland, reflecting on the

King's amours, below the notice of the English court,
which the Dutch however had caused to be destroyed.
Complaints w'ere also revived of the ins®lence of the

Dutch in the East Indies, and of the neglect of striking
the flag in the narrow seas to the King's yacht, passing
by the Dutch fleet, The cabal managed these complaints
like men who were afraid of receiving satisfaction, or of

giving the adversary any umbrage to prepare for the
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storm* The Dutch therefore relying on the faith of

treaties, pursued their traffic without fear ; but when their

richSmyrna fleet of merchantmen, consisting of seventy-
two sail, under convoy of six men of war, passed by the
Isle of Wight, the English fleet fell upon them and
took several of their ships, without any previous decla-
ration of war; a breach of faith, of which pirates would
have been ashamed.

Two days after the attempt upon the SmyVna fleet, the
cabal made the third advance towards popery and absolute

power, by advising the King to suspend the penal laws

against all sorts of non-conformists. It was now resolved:

to set the dissenters against the church, and to offer them
the protection of the crown to make way for a general
toleration. Lord Shaftsbury first proposed it in council,
which the majority readily complied with, provided the

Iloman catholics might be included ; but when the decla-

ration was prepared, the Lord-keeper Bridgman refused

to put the seal to it, as judging it contrary to law, for

which he was dismissed, and the seals given to the Earl of

Shaftsbury, who maintained, that the indulgence was for

the service of the church of England. Abp. Sheldon,

Bp. Morley, and the rest of their party, exclaimed loudly

against the indulgence, and alarmed the whole nation,

insomuch that many sober and good men, who had long
feared the growth of popery, began to think their eyes
were open, and that they were in good earnest

;
but it apr

pcared afterwards that their chief concern was for the

spiritual power ;
for though they murmured against the

dispensing power, they fell in with all their other pro-

ceedings ;
which if providence had not miraculously

interposed, must have been fatal to the protestant religion
and the liberties of Europe.

The protestant non-conformists had no opinion of the

dispensing power, and were not forward to accept of

liberty in this way ; they were sensible the indulgence
was not granted out of love to them, nor would continue

any longer, than it would serve the interest of popery.

Many pamphlets were written for and against the dissen-

ters accepting it, because it was grafted on the dispensing

power. Some maintained, that it was setting up altar
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against altar, and that they should accept of nothing huta

comprehension. Others endeavoured to prove, that it was
the duty of the presbyterians to make use of the liberty

granted them bj- the King, because it was their natural

right, which no legislative power upon earth had a right to

deprive them of, as long as they remained dutiful subjects ;

that meeting in separate congregations distinct from the

parochial assemblies, in the present circumstances, was

neither schismatical nor sinful. Accordingly most of the

ministers, both in London and in the country, took out

licences. Great numbers of people attended the meetings,
and a cautious and moderate address of thanks was pre-

sented to the King for their liberty, but all were afraid of

the consequences.
This year died Mr. Vavasor Powel who was born in

Radnorshire, and educated in Jesus Coll. Oxon. When he

left the university he preached up and down in Wales, till

being driven from thence for want of presbyterial ordina-

tion, which he scrupled, he came to London, and soon

after settled at Dartford in Kent. In 1646 he obtained a

testimonial of his religious and blameless conversation, and

of his abilities for the work of the ministry, signed by Mr.

Ilerle, and seventeen of the assembly of divines. Fur-

nished with these testimonials he returned to Wales, and

became a most indefatigable and active instrument of pro-

pagating the gospel in those parts. There were few, if

any of the churches or chapels in Wales, in which he did

not preach ; yea very often he preached to the poor
Welch in the mountains, at fairs, and in market-places ;

for which he had no more than a stipend of one hundred

pounds per annum, besides the advantage of some seques-
tered livings in North Wales, which in those times of

confusion turned to a very poor account. Mr. Powel was

a bold man, and of republican principles, preaching

against the protectorship of Cromwell, and wrote letters to

him, for which he was imprisoned, to prevent his spread-
ins: disaffection in the state. At the dawn of the restora-

tion, being known to be a fifth-monarchy-man, he was
secured first at Shrewsbury, afterwards in Wales, and at

last in the Fleet. In 1662 he was shut up in South Sea
Castle near Portsmouth, where he continued five years. In
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1667 he was released, but venturing to preach again in his

own country, he was imprisoned at Cardiff, and in 1669

sent up to London, and confined a prisoner in the Fleet,

where he died, and was buried in Bunhill-fields, in the

presence of an innumerable croud of dissenters, who at-

tended him to his grave. He was of an unconquered reso-

lution, and of a mind unshaken under all his troubles.

The inscription on his tomb calls him, "a successful

teacher of the past, a sincere witness of the present, and
an useful example to the future age ;

who in the defection

of many, found mercy to be faithful, for which being
called to many prisons, he was there tried, and would not

accept deliverance, expecting a better resurrection." He
died in the fifty-third year of his age, and the 11th year of

his imprisonment.
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CHARLES II.

War with the Dutch.—Lecture at Pinners' -Hall.—The Dis-

pensing Power.—-Noble Spirit of the Dissenters.— The

King gives up the Indulgence.—Address against the

Papists.
— The Test Act.—Remarks upon the Test Act.

Rigorous conduct towards Non-conformists.—Duke of
Fork's Second Marriage.

—Fruitless attemptsfor a Com-

prehension.
—New Severities of the Court against Dis-

senters.—Peace with the Dutch.—Death of Milton.—
The People compassionate the persecuted Dissenters.—
Insolence of the Papists.

—Base Character of Informers.

They are encouraged by the Court and the Bishops.—
Dangerous State of the Nation.

fTIHE French King having prevailed with the English
court to break the triple alliance, and make war with

the Dutch, published a declaration at Paris, signifying
that he could not without diminution of his glory, any
longer dissemble the indignation raised in him by the

unhandsome carriage of the States General of the United

Provinces, he therefore proclaimed war against them, and
with a rapid fury over-ran the greatest part of the Nether-

lands. In this extremity the Dutch opened their sluices,

and laid a great part of their country under water
; the

populace rose, and having obliged the states to elect the

young Prince of Orange Stadtholder, they fell upon the two
VOL. ii. n n
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brothers Cornelius and John de Wit, their late pensionary,
and tore them to pieces in a barbarous manner. The young
Prince, who was then but twenty-two years old, used all

imaginable vigilance and activity to save the remainder of

his country ;
and like a true patriot declared, he would

die in the last dike, rather than become tributary to any

foreign power. At length their allies came to their

assistance, when the young Prince, like another Scipio,

abandoning his own country, besieged, and took the

important town of Bonne, which opened a passage for

the Germans into Flanders, and struck such a surprize into

the French, whose enemies were now behind them, that

they abandoned all their conquests in Holland, except
Maestricht and Grave, with as much precipitance as they
had made them.

These rapid conquests of the French, opened people's
mouths against the court, and raised such discontents in

England, that his majesty was obliged to issue out his

proclamation, to suppress all unlawful and undutiful con-

versation, threatening a severe prosecution of such who
should spread false news, or intermeddle with affairs of

state, or promote scandal against his majesty's counsellors.

He was obliged also to continue the Exchequer shut up,

contrary to his royal promise, and to prorogue his parlia-

ment till next year, which he foresaw would be in a flame

at their meeting.

During this interval of parliament, the declaration of

indulgence continued in force, and the dissenters had

rest; when the presbyterians and independents, to shew
their agreement among themselves, as well as to support
the doctrines of the reformation against the prevailing
errors of popery, socinianism, and infidelity, set up a

weekly lecture at Pinners'-hall in Broad-street, on Tues-

day mornings, under the encouragement of the principal
merchants and tradesmen of their persuasions in the city.

Four presbyterians were joined with two independents to

preach by turns, and to give it the greater reputation the

principal ministers for learning and popularity were chosen

as lecturers, and though there were some little misunder-

standings at their first setting out, about some high points
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of Calvinism, occasioned by one of Mr. Baxter's first

sermons, yet the lecture continued in this form till the

year 1695, when it split upon the same rock, occasioned

by the reprinting Dr. Crisp's works. The four presbyte-
rians removed to Salters' -hall, and set up a lecture on the

same day and hour. The two independents remained at

Pinners'-hall, and when there was no prospect of an

accommodation, each party filled up their numbers out of

their respective denominations.

When the King met his parliament, after a recess of a

year and nine months, he acquainted them with the reason-

ableness and necessity of the war with the Dutch, and

having asked a supply, told them,
" He had found the good

effect of his indulgence to dissenters, but that it was a

mistake in those who said, more liberty was given to papists
than others, because they had only freedom in their own

houses, and no public assemblies
;
he should therefore

take it ill to receive contradiction in what he had done
;

and to deal plainly with you (says his majesty), I am
resolved to stick to my declaration." Lord chancellor

Shaftsbury seconded the King's speech, and having vindi-

cated the indulgence, magnified the King's zeal for the

church of England and the protestant religion. But the

house of commons declared against the dispensing power,
and argued, that though the King had a power to pardon
offenders, he had not a right to authorise men to break the

laws, for this would infer a power to alter the government;
and if the King could secure offenders by indemnifying
them before-hand, it was in vain to make any laws at all,

because according to this maxim, they had no force but

at the King's discretion. Pursuant to these opinions they
addressed the King to recal his declaration. The King
answered, that he was sorry they should question his power
in ecclesiastics, which had not been done in the reigns of

his ancestors; that he did not pretend to suspend laws,

wherein the properties, rights or liberties of his subjects
were concerned, nor to al,ter any thing in the established

religion, but only to take off the penalties inflicted on

dissenters, which he believed they themselves would not

wish executed according to the rigour of the law. The
N n 2
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commons perceiving his majesty was not inclined to desist

from his declaration, stopt the money-bill, and presented
a second address, insisting upon a full and satisfactory

assurance, that his majesty's conduct in this affair might
not be drawn into example for the future, which at length

they obtained.

The parliament was now first disposed to distinguish
between protestant dissenters and popish recusants, and to

give ease to the former without including the latter,

especially when the dissenters in the house disavowed the

dispensing power, though it had been exercised in their

favour. Alderman Love, member for the city of London,
stood up, and in a handsome speech declared, that he,
" Had rather go without his own desired liberty, than

have it in a way so destructive of the liberties of his

country, and the protestant interest; and this was the

sense of the main body of dissenters." This speech

surprised the whole house, and gave a turn to those very

men, who for ten years together had been loading the

non-conformists with one penal law after another. But

things were now at a crisis; popery and slavery were at

the door; the triple alliance broken; the protestant

powers ravaging one another; the Exchequer shut up;
the heir apparent to the crown an open papist ;

and an

army encamped near London under popish officers ready
to be transported into Holland to complete their ruin.

When the dissenters at such a time laid aside their resent-

ments against their persecutors, and renounced their own

liberty for the safety of the protestant religion, and the

liberties of their country ; all sober men began to think,
it was high time to put a mark of distinction between them
and the Roman catholics.

But the King was of another mind, yet being in want

of money, he was easily persuaded by his mistresses to

give up his indulgence, contrary to the advice of the

CABAL, who told him, if he would make a bold stand

for his prerogative all would be well. But he came to the

house, and having pressed the commons to dispatch the

money-bill, he called for the declaration, and broke the

seal with his own hands, by which means all the licences

for meeting -houses were called in*
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The non-conformists were now in some hopes of a legal
toleration by parliament, for the commons resolved, nemine

contradicente, that a bill be brought in for the ease of his

majesty's protestant subjects, who are d'issenters in matters

of religion from the church of England. But though all

agreed in bringing in a bill, there was neither time nor

unanimity enough in the house this sessions, to agree upon
particulars; and it was droptin the house of lords, because
the dead weight of bishops joined with the King and the

caballing party against it.

While this was depending, the commons addressed the

King against papists and Jesuits, expressing their great
concern to see such persons admitted into employments
and places of great trust and profit, and especially into

military commands, and therefore pray, that the laws

against them may be put in execution. Upon which a

proclamation was issued, though to very little purpose,

enjoining all popish priests and Jesuits to depart the

realm, and the laws to be put in execution against all

popish recusants.

But his majesty making no mention of removing them
from places of profit and trust, the commons suspended
their money bill, and ordered a bill to be brought in, to

confine all places of profit and trust, to those only who are

of the communion of the church of England. This is

commonly called the TEST ACT. When it was brought
into the house, the court opposed it with all their might,
and endeavoured to divide the church party, by proposing,
that some regard might might be had to protestant dissen-

ters, upon which Alderman Love, a dissenter, stood up
again and said, he hoped the clause in favour of protestant
dissenters would occasion no intemperate heats; and

moved, that since it was like to prove so considerable a

barrier against popery, the bill might pass without any
alteration, and that nothing might interpose till it was

finished, and then (says the alderman), we (dissenters) will

try if the parliament will not distinguish us from popish

recusants, by some marks of their favour; but we are

willing to lie under the severity of the laws for a time,

rather than clog a more necessary work with our concerns.

N n 3
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These being the sentiments of the leading dissenters, the

bill passed the commons with little opposition ;
but when

it came to be debated in the house of peers, in the King's

presence, the whole court was against it, except the Earl

of Bristol ;
and maintained that it was his majesty's prero-

gative to employ whom he pleased in his service. Some
were for having the King stand his ground against the

parliament; but the Earl of Shaftsbury pressed the King
to give the parliament full content, and then they would

undertake to procure him the supply he wanted. This

suited the King's easy temper, who not being willing to

risk a second civil war, went into these measures, and out

of mere necessity for money, gave up the papists, in hopes
that he might afterwards recover what in the present extre-

mity he was forced to resign. This effectually broke the

CABAL, and put the Roman catholics upon pursuing
other measures to introduce their religion, which was the

making way for a popish successor of more resolute

principles; and from hence we may date the beginning
of the popish plot, which did not break out till 1678. The
bill received the royal assent together with a money bill of

one million two hundred thousand pounds ;
and then the

parliament was prorogued after a short session of seven

weeks.

The Test act is entitled, an act to prevent dangers
which happen from popish recusants. It requires,

—" That
all persons bearing any office of trust or profit, shall take

the oaths of supremacy and allegiance in open court, and

shall also receive the sacrament of the Lord's supper,

according to the usage of the church of England, in some

parish church, on some Lord's day immediately after

divine service and sermon, and deliver a certificate of

having so received the sacrament, under the hands of the

respective ministers and church-wardens, proved by two

credible witnesses upon oath, and upon record in court.

And that all persons taking the said oaths of supremacy and

allegiance shall likewise make and subscribe this following
declaration : I, A. B. do declare, that I believe there is no

iransubstantiation in the sacrament of the Lord's supper,

or in the elements of bread and wine, at, or after the conse-

cration thereof by any person whatsoever. The penalty of
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breaking through this act, is a disability of suing in any
court of law, or equity, being guardian of any child,
executor or administrator to any person, or of taking any
legacy, or deed of gift, or of bearing any public office;
besides a fine of five hundred pounds."

This act was principally levelled at the Roman
catholics. If the dissenters had fallen in with the court

measures, they might have prevented the bill's passing.
But they left their own liberties in a state of uncertainty,
to secure those of the nation. However, though the

intention was good, the act itself is very unjustifiable,
because it founds dominion in grace. A man cannot be
an excise-man, a custom-house officer, a lieutenant in the

army or navy, no not so much as a tide-waiter, without

putting on the most distinguishing badge of Christianity,

according to the usage of the church of England. Is not
this a strong temptation to prophanation and hypocrisy?
Does it not pervert one of the most solemn institutions

of religion, to purposes which it was never intended?

However, as the church party shewed a noble zeal for

their religion, the dissenters got great reputation by their

silent deportment ; though the King and the court bishops
resolved to stick in their skirts. And therefore by the

rigorous execution of such laws, the non-conformist
ministers were separated from their congregations, from
their maintenance and families, and their people reduced.
to distress and misery, or obliged to worship God in a
manner contrary to the dictates of their consciences, on

penalty of heavy fines, or of being shut up in a prison

among thieves and robbers. Great numbers retired to the

plantations ; but Dr. Owen, who was shipping off his

effects for New-England, was forbid to leave the kingdom
by express orders from the King himself. If there had
been treason or rebellion in the case, it had been justifi-
able

;
but when it was purely for non-conformity to rites

and ceremonies, and a form of church government, it can
deserve no better name than that of persecution.

The house of commons from their apprehensions of

the growth of popery, and of a popish successor, petitioned
the King against the Duke's second marriage with the

Princess of Modena, an Italian papist, but his majesty told
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them, they were too late. Upon which the commons stopt

their money bill, voted the standing army a grievance,

and were proceeding to other vigorous resolutions, when

the King sent for them to the house of peers, and with a

short speech prorogued them, after they had sat only nine

days. In the mean time the Duke's marriage was con-

summated, with the consent of the French King, which

raised the expectation of the Roman catholics higher

than ever.

This induced the more zealous protestants to think of a

firmer union with the dissenters; accordingly Mr. Baxter,

at the request of the Earl of Orrery, drew up some pro-

posals for a comprehension, agreeably to those already

mentioned ; which being communicated to the Earl, were

put into the hands of Bp. Morley, who returned them

without yielding to any thing of importance. The motion

was also revived in the house of commons ;
but the short-

ness of the sessions put a stop to its progress. Besides,

the court bishops seemed altogether indisposed to any con-

cessions.

The revocation of the indulgence and the displeasure of

the court against the dissenters, for deserting them in their

designs to prevent the passing the test act, let loose the

whole tribe of informers. The papists being excluded

from places of trust, the court had no tenderness for

protestant non-conformists; the judges therefore had

orders to quicken the execution of the laws against them.

The estates of those of the best quality in each county,

were ordered to be seized. The high church pulpiteers

were encouraged. One in his sermon before the house of

commons told them, that the non-conformists ought not to

be tolerated, but to be cured by vengeance. Ke urged

them to set fire to thefaggot, and to teach them by scourges

or scorpions, and open their eyes xeith gall. And the King

himself issued out a proclamation for putting the penal

laws in full execution.

Mr. Baxter was one of the first upon whom the storm

fell, being apprehended as he was preaching his Thursday

lecture at Mr. Turner's. He went with the constable and

the informer to Sir William Pulteney's, who demanding

the warrant, found it signed by Henry Montague, Esq.
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bailiff of Westminster. Sir William told the constable,
that none but a city justice could give a warrant to appre-
hend a man for preaching in the city, whereupon he was

dismissed. Endeavours were used to surprise Dr. Manton,
and send him to prison upon the five mile act, but Mr.

Bedford preaching for him, was apprehended in his stead;

and though he had taken the oath in the five mile act,

was fined twenty pounds, and the place forty pounds.
The like ravages were made in most parts of England ;

Mr. Joseph Swaffield, of Salisbury, was seized preaching
in his own house, and bound over to the assizes, and impri-
soned in the county gaol almost a year. Twenty-five
persons men and women were indicted for a riot, that is,

for a conventicle, and suffered the penalty of the law.

The informers were Roman catholics, one of whom was
executed for treason in the popish plot. At East Salcomb
in Devonshire, one Joan Boston, an old blind widow, who
for a supposed conventicle held at her house, was fined

twelve pounds, and for non-payment of it threatened with

a gaol. After some weeks the officers broke open her

doors, and carried away her goods to above the value of

the fine. Mr. John Thompson, minister in Bristol, was

apprehended, and refusing to take the Oxford oath, was
committed to prison, where he was seized with a fever

through the noisomness of the place. A physician being
sent for, advised his removal; and a bond of five hundred

pounds was offered the sheriff for his security. Applica-
tion was also made to the bishop without success; so he
died in prison, declaring, that if he had known when he
came to prison that he should die there, he would have
done no otherwise than he did. Numberless examples of

the like kind, might be produced during the recess of the

parliament. But the King's want of money, and the

discontents of his people, obliged him to put an end to

the war with the Dutch, with no other advantage than a

sum of two or three hundred thousand pounds for his

expences.
His majesty was unwilling to meet his parliament, who

were now full of zeal against popery, and began to con-

sider the non-conformists as auxiliaries to the protestant

cause; but necessity obliged him to convene them
;
and
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as soon as they met they addressed his majesty to banish all

papists, who were not house-keepers nor menial servants

to peers, ten miles from London
; and to appoint a fast

for the calamities of the nation. They attacked the

remaining members of the cabal, and voted an address for

removing them from his majesty's council; upon which
the King prorogued them for above a year, after they had

sat six weeks, without giving any money, or passing one

single act; which was an indication of ill blood between
the King and parliament, and a certain forerunner of

vengeance upon the dissenters.

This year put an end to the life of that great man John

Milton, born in London, and educated in Christ-Coll.

Cambridge, where he discovered an uncommon genius,
which was very much improved by his travels. He was
Latin secretary to the long parliament, and wrote in

defence of the murder of Charles I. against Salmasius

and others, with great spirit, and in a pure and elegant
Latin style. He was afterwards secretary to the Protector

Cromwell, and lost the sight of both his eyes by hard

study. At the restoration some of his books were burnt,
and himself in danger, but he was happily included in the

act of indemnity, and spent the remainder of his life in

retirement. He was a man of an unequalled genius, and

acquired immortal fame by his incomparable poem of

PARADISE LOST; in which he manifested such a

sublimity of thought, and such elegance of diction, as

perhaps were never exceeded in any age or nation of the

world. His daughters read to him, after he was blind,
the Greek poets, though they understood not the language.
He died in mean circumstances at Bunhill, near London,
in the sixty-seventh year of his age.

Though the protestant religion stood in need of the

united strength of all its professors, against the advances

of popery, and the parliament had moved for a toleration

of protestant dissenters, yet the bishops continued to

prosecute them in common with the papists. Abp. Shel-

don directed circular letters to the bishops of his province,

enjoining them to give directions to their archdeacons and

commissaries, to procure particular information fr^om the

church-wardens of their several parishes on the following
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enquiries, and transmit them to him after the next visita-

tion,
— 1. What number of persons are there, by common

estimation, inhabiting within each parish subject to your
jurisdiction?

—2. What number of popish recusants, or

persons suspected of recusancy, are resident among the

inhabitants aforesaid?—3. What number of other dissen-

ters are there in each parish of what sect soever, which
either obstinately refuse, or wholly absent themselves from
the communion of the church of England, at such times

as by law they are required ?—Some of the clergy were

grieved at these proceedings, andTillotson and Stillingfleet
met privately with Manton, Bates, Pool, and Baxter, to

consider of terms of accommodation, which they had

agreed upon and communicated to the bishops, who imme-
diately interposed to frustrate the design.

But the bishops' conduct made them unpopular, and
drew on them many mortifications

;
the people's compas-

sion began to move towards their dissenting brethren,
whom they frequently saw carried in great numbers to

prison, and spoiled of their goods, for no other crime but
a tender conscience. The very name of an informer

became as odious as their behaviour was infamous. The
aldermen of London often went out of the way, when

they heard of their coming; and some denied them
their warrants, though by the act they forfeited one
hundred pounds. Alderman Forth bound over an

informer to his good behaviour, for breaking into his

chamber without leave. When twelve or thirteen bishops
came into the city to dine with Sir Nathaniel Heme, one
of the sheriffs of London, and exhorted him to put the

laws in execution against the nonconformists, he told

them plainly, they could not trade with their fellow-citi-

zens one day, and put them in prison the next.

The moderate churchmen shewing a disposition to

unite with the non-conformists against popery, the court

resolved to take in the old ranting cavaliers, to streng-
then the opposition ;

for this purpose Morley and some
other bishops were sent for to court, and told, it was a

great misfortune that the church party and dissenters were so

disposed to unite
; the court was therefore willing to make

the church easy, and to secure to the King the allegiance
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of all his subjects at the same time
; for this purpose a bill

was brought into the house of lords, entitled,
" An act

to prevent the dangers which may arise from persons
disaffected to the government." The design of this bill

was to enable the ministry to prosecute their destructive

schemes, against the constitution and the protestant

religion, without fear of opposition even from the parlia-

ment itself. It was committed, and debated paragraph by
paragraph, but the heats occasioned by it were so violent,

that the King came unexpectedly to the house and pro-

rogued the parliament; so the bill was dropt.

The daring insolence of the papists, who had their

regular clergy in every corner of the town, was so great,

that they not only challenged the protestant divines to dis-

putations, but threatened to assassinate such as preached

openly against their tenets; which confirmed the lords and

commons in their persuasion, of the absolute necessity
of entering into more moderate and healing measures

with protestant dissenters, notwithstanding the inflexible

steadiness of the bishops against it. Upon this occasion,

the Duke of Buckingham, lately commenced patriot,

made a speech in the house of lords, in favour of

toleration. And his grace brought in a bill for this pur-

pose ;
but this and some others were lost by the warm

debates which arose in the house, upon the impeachment
of the Earl of Danby, and which occasioned the sudden

prorogation of the parliament; after which his majesty

upon further discontent, prorogued them for fifteen

months, which gave occasion to a question in the ensuing
session, whether they were not legally dissolved.

From this time to the discovery of the popish plot,

parliaments were called and adjourned, says Coke, by
order from France or French ministers and pensioners,
to carry on the design of promoting the catholic cause in

masquerade. The pensioners made it their business to

raise the cry of the church's danger, and of the return of

forty-one. This was spread over the whole nation in a

variety of pamphlets, by their own hirelings, and if they
met with opposition from the friends of the country, the

authors and printers were sure to be fined and impri-
soned.
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But in answer to the invectives of this venal tribe, a

pamphlet was published with the approbation of several

ministers, entitled,
" The principles and practices of

several non-conformists, shewing that their religion is no

other than what is professed in the church of England.
The authors declare among other things, that their doc-

trine tends to no unquietness or confusion, any more than

the doctrine of the church of England. And they think

it not fair dealing in their adversaries, to repeat and

aggravate all intemperate passages vented in the late"

times, when impetuous actions hurried men into extremi-

ties; and they apprehend it would not tend to the advan-

tage of the conforming clergy, if collections should be

published of all their imprudences and weaknesses, as

has been done on the other side. They abhor seditious

conventicles, and affirm, that insurrections were never

contrived in their meetings, nor in any whereof they are

conscious. Experience (say they) hath witnessed our

peaceableness, and that disloyalty or sedition is not to be

found among us, by the most inquisitive of our adversaries.

They desire the church of England to take notice, that

they have no mini to promote popish designs; that they
are aware of the advantage that papists make of the divi-

sions of protectants ;
that the invectives thrown out against

them, are made up only of swelling words, or of the

indiscretions of a few, with which they are not chargeable;

they do not pretend to be courtiers or philosophers, but

they teach their people to fear God and honour the

King, &c.

Informers were now become the terror and reproach of

a civilized nation. They went about in disguise, and like

wandering strollers, lived upon the plunder of industrious

families. Their practice was to insinuate themselves into

an acquaintance with some under servants, or lodgers in a

non-conformist family, under the cloak of religion, in

order to discover the place of their meeting. Thev
walked the streets on the Lord's day, to observe which

way any suspected persons went. They frequently set

down in coffee-houses, and places of public resort, to

listen to conversation. They could turn themselves into any
shape, and counterfeit any principles, to obtain their ends,
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When they had discovered a conventicle they immediately

got a warrant from some who were called confiding justices,
to break open the house. If the minister was in the midst

of his sermon or prayer, they commanded him in the

King's name, to come down, and if he did not imme-

diately obey, a file of musqueteers was usually sent up to

pull him down by force, and to take him into custody ;
the

congregation was broke up, and the people guarded along
the street to a magistrate, and from him to a prison, unless

they immediately paid their fine. The goods of the house
were rifled, and frequently carried off, as a security for

the large fine set upon it.

This was a new way of raising contributions, but it

seldom or never prospered ;
that which was ill gotton was

as ill spent, upon lewd women, or in taverns and ale-

houses, in gaming or some kind of debauchery. There
was a remarkable blast of providence upon their persons
and substance. Most of them died in poverty and
extreme misery; and as they lived in disgrace, they
seemed to die by a remarkable hand of God. Stroud and

Marshall, with all their plunder, could not keep out of

prison ; and when Keting, another informer, was confined

for debt, he wrote to Mr. Baxter to endeavour his deli-

verance, confessing he believed God had sent that

calamity upon him, for giving him so much trouble.

Another died in the Compter for debt ; and great
numbers by their vices came to miserable and untimely
ends.

But as some died others succeeded, who by the insti-

gation of the court disturbed all the meetings thev
could find. The King commanded the judges and

justices of London to put the penal laws in strict execu-
tion ; and Sir J. Sheldon, lord-mayor, and kinsman to

the archbishop did not fail to do his part. Sir T. Davis

issued a warrant, to distrain on Mr. Baxter for fifty pounds,
on account of his lecture in New-street ; and when he

had built a little chapel in Oxendon-street, the doors

were shut up after he had preached in it once. In April
this year, he was disturbed by a company of constables

and officers, as he was preaching in Swallow-street,

who beat drums under the windows, to interrupt the
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service, because they had not a warrant to break open
the house.

The court bishops, as has been observed more than

once, pushed on the informers to do all the mischief

they could to the non-conformists. The dissenting

protestants have been reputed the only enemies of the

nation, and therefore only persecuted (says a noble

writer), while the papists remain undisturbed, being

by the court thought loyal, and by our great bishops not

dangerous. Locke, Burnet, and others, have set a mark

upon the names of Abp. Sheldon, Bps. Morley, Gunning,
Henchman, Ward,&c. which will not be easily erased; but

I mention no more, because there were others of a better

spirit who resided in their dioceses, and had no concern

with the court.

The murmurs of the people against the government,
increased rather than diminished. When the parliament

met, they addressed the King to enter into an alliance

with the Dutch, and other confederates, for preserving
the Spanish Netherlands, as the only means to save

Great Britain from popery and slavery. But his majesty

declared, he would not suffer his prerogative of making
war and peace to be invaded, nor be prescribed to as.

to his alliances. However, he consented to a separate

peace with the Dutch, and then prorogued the parliament
to the middle of July, by which time the French had

almost compleated their conquests of the Spanish
Flanders. The chief thing the parliament could obtain,

was the repeal of the popish act de harctico comburendo.

But when the campaign was over, his majesty did

one of the most popular actions of his reign, which was

marrying the Princess Mary, eldest daughter of the

Duke of York, to the Prince of Orange. The King

imagined he could oblige the Dutch by this family

alliance, to submit to a disadvantageous peace with

the French
;

but when the prince declared roundly,
that he would not sacrifice his honour, nor the liberties

of Europe for a wife, his majesty said, he was an
honest man, and gave him the princess without any
conditions, to the great joy of all the true friends of
their country, who had now a protestant heir to the crown
in view, though at some distance.
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Popish plot.
—Meal Tub Plot.—Rise of Wigs and Tories.^-

Bill of exclusion.—Extraordinary Votes ofthe Commons.

Oxford Parliament.—Shamplot against the Dissenters.—-

Sudden dissolution of Parliament.—Addresses to the

King.—Persecuting orders of the King and Council.—
Spirit of the Clergy.

—
Sufferings of Dissenters.—Rye-

House Plot.—Lord Russel beheaded.—Sufferings of
Delaune.— Trial of Mr. Rosewel.—Sufferings of Mr.
Jenkinsoji.—Persecution in Scotland,— The King's
Death.—His Character.

npHE King having concluded peace with the Dutch,
became mediator between the French and the confed-

erates at the treaty of Nimeguen ;
where the former

managed the English court so dextrously, that the Empe-
ror and Spaniards were obliged to buy their peace, at the

expence of the best part of Flanders.

No sooner was the nation at peace abroad, but a formi-

dable plot broke out at home, to take away the King's

life, to subvert the constitution, to introduce popery, and

to extirpate the protestant religion. It was called the

POPISH PLOT, from the nature of the design, and the

quality of the conspirators, who were no less than Pope
Innocent XI. Cardinal Howard his legate ;

and the generals
of the Jesuits in Spain and at Rome. When the King
was taken off, the Duke of York was to receive the

crown as a gift from the Pope, and hold it in fee. If
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there happened any disturbance, the city of London was
to be fired, and the infamy of the whole affair to be laid

upon the presbyterians, in hopes that the churchmen in

the heat of their fury would cut them in pieces, which
would make way for the more easy subversion of the pro-
testant religion.

The discovery of this plot, spread a prodigious alarm

over the nation, and awakened the fears of those who had
been lulled into a fatal security. The King's life was the

-more valuable because of the popish successor, who was

willing to run all risks for the introducing his religion.
The murder of Sir E. Godfrey at this juncture, a zealous

and active protestant justice of peace, increased men's

suspicions of a plot, and the depositions upon oath of

Bedloe, Tongue, Dr. Gates, and others, seemed to put it

beyond all doubt
;
for upon their impeachment, Sir G.

Wakeman, the Queen's physician, Mr. E. Coleman, the

puke of York's secretary, Mr. R. Langhorne, and eight
other Romish priests and Jesuits, were apprehended and

.secured. When the parliament met they voted, that,
" There was a damnable hellish plot contrived and carried

on by popish recusants, against the life of the King, and

the protestant religion." Five popish lords were ordered

into custody, viz. Lords Stafford, Powis, Arundel, Petre,
and Bellasys. A proclamation was issued against papists ;

and the King was addressed to remove the Duke of York
from his person and councils.

Though the King himself gave no credit to the plot,

yet -fin-ding it impracticable to stem the tide of the people's

zeal, he consented to the execution of the law, upon
several of the condemned criminals. Mr. Coleman, and

five of the Jesuits, were executed at Tyburn, who pro-
tested their innocence to the last ; and a year or two after-

wards Lord Stafford was beheaded. But the court party
turned their plot into ridicule ;

the King told Lord Halifax,
" That it was not probable that the papists should conspire
to kill him, for have I not been kind enough to them ?'*

says his -majesty.
"

Yes," replied his lordship,
" You

have been too kind indeed to them ;
but they know you

-asilUonly trot, and they want a prince that will gallop"
VOL. II. o©
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But it was impossible to allay the fears of the parliament,
who had a quick sense of the danger of popery, and there-

fore passed a bill, to disable all persons of that religion
from sitting in either house of parliament, which is still in

force, being excepted out of the act of toleration. The
Duke of York got himself excepted out of the bill, but

the fears of his accession to the crown were so great, that

there was a loud talk of bringing a bill into the house, to

exclude him as a papist, upon which the King came to the

house, and assured them, that he would consent to any
bills for securing the protestant religion, provided they
did not impeach the right of success ion, nor the descent of

the crown in the true line, nor the just rights of any pro-
testant successor. But this not giving satisfaction, his

majesty first prorogued, and then dissolved the parlia-

ment, after they had been chosen almost eighteen years.
It may be proper to observe concerning this plot, that

though the King's life might not be immediately struck at,

yet there was such strong evidence to prove the reality of

a plot, to subvert the constitution and introduce popery,
that no disinterested person can doubt it.

The King having summoned a new parliament, all

parties exerted themselves in the elections ; the moderate

churchmen, and the dissenters were on one side, and

the high churchmen and papists on the other. Before the

parliament assembled, the Duke of York was sent out of

the way to Flanders
;
and a new privy council was chosen

out of the low church party ;
but this not satisfying as

long as the Duke's succession was in view, the commons
ordered in a bill to disable the Duke from inheriting the

crown, and carried it through the house with a high hand.

Upon which his majesty came to the house and dissolved

them. This threw the nation into new convulsions, and

produced a great number of pamphlets against the govern-
ment, the act for restraining the press being lately

expired.
The popish plot having fixed a brand of infamy and

ingratitude on the whole body of Roman catholics, the

courtiers attempted to relieve them, by setting on foot a

sham protestant plot, and fathering it upon the presby-
terians : for this purpose spies and other mercenaries were
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employed, to bring news from all parts of the town. At
length a plot was formed by one Dangeifield, a subtle and
dangerous papist, but a very villain, who had been lately
got out of gaol by the assistance of a Mrs. Cellier, a lewd
woman, who carried him to the Countess of Powis, whose
husband was in the Tower for the popish plot ; with her he
formed his scheme, and having got a list of the names of
the chief protestant nobility and gentry, he wrote treason-
able letters to them, to be left at the houses of the non-
conformists and other active protestants in several parts of

England, that search being made upon some other pre-
tences, when the letters were found, they might be

apprehended for treason. At the same time, he intruded
into the company of some'of the most zealous enemies of

popery about town, and informed the King and the Duke
of York, that he had been invited to accept of a commis-
sion

; that a new form of government was to be set up ;

and that the King and royal family were to be banished.
The story was received with pleasure, and Dangerfield had
a present, and a pension, to carry on his correspondence.

Having got some little acquaintance with Colonel Mansel,
in Westminster, he made up a bundle of seditious letters,
and having laid them in a dark corner of Mansel's room,
he sent for officers to search for prohibited goods, but
none were found, except the bundle of letters, which,

upon examination were proved to be counterfeit ; upon
this the court disowned the plot, and having taken away
Dangerfield's pension, sent him to Newgate. Search

being made into Mrs. Cellier's house, there was found a

little book in a meal-tub, which contained the whole

scheme of the fiction ;
from whence it obtained the name

of the Meal-tub plot. Dangerfield, finding himself undone
if he persisted in what he could not support, made an

ample confession, and published a narrative, wherein he

declared, that " He was employed by the popish party ;

and chiefly by the popish lords in the Tower, with the

Countess of Powis, to invent the meal-tub plot, which
was to have thrown the popish plot wholly upon the

presbyterians." Dangerfield being pardoned, went out

of the way into Flanders; but returning to England in

oo a
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James's reign, he was tried for it, and sentenced to be

wliipt from Newgate to Tyburn ; in his return from

whence he was murdered in the coach

The last parliament being dissolved, a new one was

convened ; but the King prorogued them from time to

time for above a twelvemonth, without permitting them

to finish any business. His majesty falling sick in the

summer, the Duke of York returned immediately to

court without the King's leave, which alarmed the people,
and made them eager for the sitting of the parliament to

regulate the succession. This gave rise to sundry petitions,

signed by great numbers of hands bothin city and country,
which the King received with the utmost displeasure.

After this the King issued out his proclamation, declaring
them to be illegal, and forbidding his subjects to promote

any subscriptions, or to join in any petitions of this kind,

upon peril of the utmost rigor of the law. Warrants were

issued against several of the petitioners, and indictments

preferred against others. But at the next sessions of the

common council of London, the court agreed that no

such petition should be presented from them
; and the

King returned them thanks for it. Upon which addresses

were procured from divers parts of the nation, expressing
their detestation and abhorrence of the seditious practice
of the late PETITIONERS, and referring the sitting of

the parliament absolutely to the King's sovereign pleasure,
from whence they obtained the name of ABHORRERS.
In these addresses, they offer their lives and fortunes for

the preservation of his majesty's person and government,
and for the succession of the Duke of York. They re-

nounce the right of the subject's petitioning, or inter-

meddling in affairs of state, and lay their liberties at the

feet of the prerogative.
Here was the rise of the two grand parties which have

since divided the nation, under the distinguishing names

of WHIG and TORY.—The WHIGS, or LOW
CHURCHMEN were the more zealous protestants,

declared enemies of popery, and willing to remove to a

farther distance from their superstitions ; they were firm

to the constitution and liberties of their country ; and for

an union, or at least a toleration of dissenting protesta nts
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They were for confining the royal prerogative within the
limits of the law, for which reason their adversaries

charged them with Republican principles, and gave them
the reproachful name of Whigs, or sour milk, a name first

given to the most rigid Scots covenanters. THE TORIES,
or HIGH CHURCHMEN stood on the side of the pre-
rogative, and were for advancing the King above law ;

they went into all the arbitrary court measures, and

adopted into religion the doctrine of passive obedience
and non-resistance. They cried up the name and authority
of the church, and were for forcing the dissenters to con-

formity, by all kinds of coercive methods. No men did
more to enslave the nation and introduce popery into the

establishment than they ;
their adversaries therefore gave

them the name ofTories, a title first given to Irish robbers,
who lived upon plunder, and were prepared for any daring
or villainous enterprize

The non-conformists fell in unanimously with the

whigs or low churchmen, in all points relating to liberty
and the civil constitution, as they must always do if they
are consistent with themselves ; but these with their allies

were not a sufficient ballance for the tories, the road to

preferment lying through the territories of power ; yet
they were kept in heart with some secret hopes, that "

By
a steady adherence to the constitution, they should one
time or other obtain a legal toleration." But the superior
influence of the tories above the whigs, was the occasion
of the severities which befel the non-conformists in the
latter part of this reign.

When the parliament met, they asserted the rights of
the people to petition for the sitting of parliaments, and
voted the abhorrers betrayers of the liberties of the nation.

They complained, that the penal laws were turned

against dissenters, while the papists remained in a manner
untouched ; the test act had little effect, because the

papists either by dispensation from Rome, submitted to

those tests, and held their offices themselves ;
or that

those put in their places were so favourable to the same

interest, that popery itself had rather gained than lost

ground by that act. They declared for that very association,

oo 3
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to revenge the King's death upon the papists, if his

majesty should happen to be assassinated, which the tories

had abhorred ; and revived the bill, to disable the Duke of

York from inheriting the crown. It was introduced by
Lord Russel, and passed by a great majority, but was
thrown out of the house of lords, the bench of bishops

being in the negative, and the King present during the

whole debate.

The parliament, inclined to relieve the non-conformists,

appointed a committee who agreed upon a comprehension
with the dissenters. And as for such protestants as could

not be comprehended within the proposed terms, they
were to have a toleration, and freedom from the penal
statutes, upon condition of subscribing a declaration of

allegiance, &c. and of assembling with open doors.

Although the bill for a comprehension was committed,
it did not pass the house, being changed for another,

entitled,
" An act to exempt his majesty's protestant sub-

jects, dissenting from the church of England, from the

penalties imposed upon the papists by the act of 35th

Elizabeth." By which act non conformists were ad-

judged to perpetual imprisonment, or obliged to

depart the realm never to return. This terrible law

had lain dormant almost eighty years, but was now

revived, and threatened to be put in execution by the

tories. The repeal passed the house of commons with a

high hand, but went heavily through the house of lords ;

and when it should have been offered to the King for the

royal assent it was missing, and never heard of any more,
the clerk of the crown having withdrawn it from the table,

by the King's particular order. This was an high offence

in the officer of the house, and would have been severely

punished in the next session, if the parliament had not

been abruptly dissolved. Thus the non-conformists were
sawn to pieces between the King, the bishops, and the

parliament ;
when one party was willing to give them

relief, the other always stood in the way. The parliament
was their enemy for about twelve years, and now they are

softened, the King and the court bishops are inflexible ;

and his majesty will rather sacrifice the constitution t» his

despotic will, than exempt them from an old law which

subjected them to banishment and death.
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However, the morning before the house was prorogued,
two votes were unanimously passed of a very extraordinary
nature. I. Resolved, that it is the opinion of this house,
that the acts of parliament made in the reigns of Eliza-

beth and King James against popish recusants, ought not

to be extended against protestant dissenters. 2. Resolved,
that it is the opinion of this house, tbat the prosecution
of protestant dissenters upon the penal laws, is at this

time grievous to the subject, a weakening the protestant

interest, an encouragement to popery, and dangerous to the

peace of the kingdom.
While the parliament was endeavouring to relieve the

dissenters, and charging the miseries of the kingdom upon
the papists, many of the bishops and clergy of the church

of England, were pleased to see the court inclined to

persecute the non-conformists. Even some able cham-

pions against popery, went so far into the court measures,

as to impute the calamities of the times to the non-con-

formists. Dr. Stillingfleet, who had written in favour of

liberty, and against impositions, in his sermon, intitled,
*' The mischief of separation," condemned the dissenters

as schismatics ;
and gravely advised them not to complain

of persecution. When the sermon was published, it

brought upon the doctor several learned adversaries. But

the doctor endeavoured to support his charge by the

suffrage of the French presbyterians ; who bred up in

French complaisance, and under French slavery, after

high strains of compliment to the English bishops, de-

clared, that they were of opinion, their brethren might

comply ;
and that they were not for pushing things to

extremity only for a different form of government. Which
the doctor and his friends interpreted as a decision in their

favour. But did not the bishops exasperate the spirits of

their dissenting brethren, by enforcing the sanguinary
laws ? Were these protestant methods of conversion, or

likely to bring them to temper ? The French ministers

complained sufficiently of this about five years after, at

the revocation of the edict of Nantz.

The King having parted with his last parliament in

displeasure, without being able to obtain any money,
resolved once more to try a new one

;
and apprehending
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that the malecontents were encouraged by the neighbour-
hood of the city of London, lie summoned them to meet

at Oxford ; the same representatives being re-chosen for

London, had a paper put into their bauds by four mer-

chants, in the name of all the citizens then assembled in

the common-hall, containing a return of their most hearty
thanks for their faithful and unwearied endeavours in the

two last parliaments, to search into the depth of the popish

plot, to preserve the protestant religion, to promote an

union among his majesty's protestant subjects, to repeal
the thirty-fifth of Elizabeth, and the corporation act, to

promote the bill of exclusion, and to request their con-

tinuance of the same. The members being afraid of

violence, were attended to Oxford with a numerous body
of horse, having ribbons in their hats, with this motto,
<£ No popery ;

no slavery." Many other papers of the like

nature were presented to the members in the several

counties. The King in his speech at the opening the

sessions, reflected severely on the last parliament, and said,
*' He was resolved to maintain the succession of the crown

in the right line," and for quieting people's fears, he was

willing to put the administration into the hands of a pro-
testant regent ;

but the commons rejected the proposal,
and ordered the bill of exclusion to be brought in again.

In the mean time a motion was made to consider of the

loss of the bill in favour of the dissenters last parliament,

which was referred to a conference with the house of

lords, which was frustrated by the hasty dissolution of the

parliament.

They next went upon the libel of one Fitz-Harris, an

Irish papist, which was a second meal-tub plot. The libel

was to be sent by penny-post letters to the lords who had

protested in favour of the bill of exclusion, and to the

leadino- men in the house of commons, who were. imme-

diately to be apprehended and searched. Everard, who

was Fitz-Harris's confident, and betrayed the secret,

affirmed that the King himself was privy to it, as Fitz-

Harris's wife averred many years after ;
that his majesty

had criven Fitz-Harris money, and promised him more if it

met with success. The libel was to traduce the King and.

the royal family as papists, and arbitrarily affected from
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the beginning, and says, that Charles I. had a hand in

the Irish rebellion, that the act forbidding to call the

King a papist, was only to stop men's mouths, and that it

Was as much in the power of the people to depose a popish

possessor as a popish successor, &c. It was intitled the
*< True Englishman speaking plain English." Thus were

the con-conformists to be exposed again to the resent-

ments of the nation ; but when the sham was discovered

to the house of commons, Fitz-Harris was brought and
executed with Dr. Plunket the titular primate of Ireland.

His majesty hearing that the Bill of exclusion was to

be brought into the house again, went suddenly, and not

very decently, says Burnet, to the house of lords in a

sedan, with the crown between his feet, and having put
on his robes in haste, called up the commons and dissolved

bis fifth and last parliament, after they had sat only seven

days. And here was an end of the constitution and
liberties of England for the present; all that followed to

the King's death, was no more than the convulsions and

struggles of a dying man. The King raised what money
he wanted without parliaments ; he took away all the

charters of England, and governed absolutely by prero-

gative. April the 8ih the King published a declaration,

touching the causes and reasons that moved him to dissolve

the two last parliaments. This declaration was immediately
followed with addresses from all parts of the country, pro-

mising to support his majesty's person and government
with their lives and fortunes. But the most celebrated

address was from the university of Cambridge.
" We

still believe and maintain, say these addresses, that our

Kings derive not their power from the people, but from

God ; that to him only they are accountable ; that it

belongs not to subjects either to create or censure, but to

honour and obey their sovereign, who comes to be so by
a fundamental, hereditary right of succession, which no

religion, no law, no fault or forfeiture can alter or

diminish ; nor will we abate of our well instructed zeal for

the church of England as by law established. Thus we
have learned our own, and thus we teach others their duty
to God and the King." His majesty discovered an unusual

satisfaction on this occasion, and after having returned
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them thanks, was pleased to add, that " No other church
in the world taught and practised loyalty so conscientiously
as they did."

As such abject and servile flattery could not fail of

pleasing the King, it must necessarily draw down ven-

geance on the non-conformists, who joined in none of

their addresses, but were doomed to suffer under a double

character, aswhigs, and as dissenters.

The justices of Middlesex shewed great forwardness,
and represented to his majesty,

" That an intimation of

his pleasure was necessary at this time, to the putting the

laws in execution against conventicles, because when a

charge was lately given at the council-board to put the

laws in execution against popish recusants, no mention

was made of suppressing conventicles." Upon this his

majesty commanded the Lord-mayor, aldermen, and jus-

tices, to use their utmost endeavour to suppress all con-

venticles and unlawful meetings, upon pretences of

religious worship, for it was his express pleasure, that the

laws be effectually put in execution against them, both in

city and country. Accordingly the justices of peace at

their sessions at Hickes's Hall, ordered,
" that whereas

the constables and church-wardens, &c. of every parish
and precinct within the said county, had been enjoined
last sessions to make a return the first day of this, of the

names of the preachers in conventicles, and the most

considerable frequenters of the same within their several

limits ;
which order not being obeyed, but contemned by

some, it was therefore desired, that the Bp. of London
will please to direct those officers which are under his

jurisdiction, to use their utmost diligence, that all such

persons may be excommunicated who commit crimes de-

serving the ecclesiastical censure ; and that the said excom-
munications may be published in the parishes where the

persons live, that they may be taken notice of, and be

obvious to the penalties that belong to persons excom-

municate, viz. not to be admittedfor a witness, or returned

upon juries, or capable of suing for any debt" They
further ordered at the same time, that the statute of the

first of Eliz. and third of King James, be put in due exe-

cution, for the levying twelve-pence per Sunday upon
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such persons who repaired not to divine service and ser-

mons at their parish, or some other public church. All

which, says Eachard, made way for all sorts of prosecutions
both in city and country, which in many places were car-

ried on with great spight and severity ;
so that the dis-

senters this year, and much longer, met with cruel and

unchristian usage.
It was not in the power of the church-whigs to relieve

the non-conformists, nor screen them from the penal laws.

All that could be done was to encourage their constancy,
and to write some compassionate treatises to move the

people in their favour, by shewing them, that while they
were plundering and destroying their protestant dissenting

neighbours, they were cutting the throat of the reformed

religion, and making way for the triumphs of popery upon
its ruins. But there was no stemming the tide

; every
one who was not a furious tory was reputed a presbyterian.

Most of the clergy distinguished themselves on the side

of persecution. The pulpits every where resounded with

the doctrines of passive-obedience and non-resistance,
which were carried to all the heights of Charles I. In all

their sermons, popery was quite forgot, says Burnet, and
the force of their zeal was turned almost wholly against

protestant dissenters. In many country places the parson
of the parish, who could bully and drink, and swear, was

made a confiding justice, by which means he was both

judge and party in his own cause. If any of his sober

parishioners did not appear at church, they were sure to

be summoned, and instead of the mildness and gentleness
of a christian clergyman, they usually met with haughty
and abusive language, and the utmost rigor the law could

inflict. There was also a great change made in the com-
missions throughout England. A set of confiding magis-
trates was appointed ;

and none were left on the bench,
that did not declare for the arbitrary measures of the

court ;
and such of the clergy as were averse to this were

declaimed against as betrayers of the church, and secret

favourers of the dissenters.

It would fill a volume, to enter into all the particulars
of these unchristian proceedings, which even the black

registers of the spiritual courts cannot fully unfold.
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Mr. E. Bury assisting at a private fast, on account of the

extraordinary drought, was apprehended and fined twenty
pounds ; and refusing to pay it, because he did not

preach, they took away even the bed he lay upon. Mr.
P. Henry was apprehended at the same time, and fined

forty pounds, and for non-payment the}* carried away
thirty-three loads of corn which lay cut upon the ground,
together with hay, coals, and other chattels. The Informers
took the names of one hundred and fifty more, who were
at the meeting ; they fined the master of the house twenty
pounds, and five pounds more as being constable that

year, and exacted five shillings a head from all who were

present.
While the tories and high church clergy were ravaging

the dissenters, the court was intent upon subverting the

constitution, and getting the government of the city into

their hands. The government of the city was an easy

prev ;
for the Lord-mayor and common council merely

consented, that his majesty might have a negative on the

choice of all the chief magistrates ;
that if his majesty

disapproved of their choice of a Lord-mayor, they should

choose another within a week; and that if his majesty

disapproved their second choice, he should himself

nominate a mayor for the year ensuing ;
and the like as

to sheriffs, aldermen, &c. The charter of London being
now lost, the cities and corporations in general were pre^
vailed with to deliver up their charters, and accept of such

new ones as the court would grant, which was the highest

degree of perfidy and baseness in those who were in-

trusted with them, especially when they knew, that the

design was to pack a parliament, in order to make way for

a popish successor.

While the liberties of England lay bleeding, the fury
of the court raged higher than ever against the non-con-

fomists, as inflexible enemies of their arbitrary measures.

Mr. Baxter was surprised in his own house, by a company
of constables and other peace-officers, who arrested him

for coming within five miles of a corporation, and brought
warrants to distrain upon him for five sermons, amounting
to one hundred and ninety-five pounds. They took him

out of his bed, to which he had been confined for some time,
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and were carrying him to gaol ;
but Dr. Cox, the physician,

meeting him in the wa}
T

,
went and made oath before a

justice of peace, that he could not be removed to prison
without danger of his life, so he was permitted to go home

again ; but the officers rifled his house, took away such
books as he had, and sold even the bed from under him.

Dr. Annesley, and several other ministers, had their goods
distrained upon the oaths of persons they never saw, ncr}
received summons to answer for themselves before a

j
ustice

of peace. This was stabbing men in the dark. Some
were imprisoned on the corporation act. Mr. Vincent was
tried and convicted at the Surry assizes on the 35th of

Queen Elizabeth, already mentioned. He lay in prison

many months, but at last released by the intercession of
some great men. The dissenting laity were harrassed

every -where in the spiritual courts, warrants Were signed
for distresses in the village of Hackney alone, to the

sum of fourteen hundred pounds ; one of which was for

five hundred. The reader will then judge what must have
been the case of the intei'est in general.

But in the midst of all this oppression and violence,
the court found that the spirit of Euglish liberty was not

easily subdued; there was a set of patriots who stood in

their way, and were determined to hazard their lives and
fortunes for the constitution; these were therefore to be
removed or cut oft, by bringing them within the compass
of some pretended plot against the government. Some
who were more more zealous than prudent, met together
in clubs at the taverns and other places, to talk over the

common danger, v.nd what might be done to secure their

religion and liberties in case of the King's death; but

there was no design in any of them formed against the

King or the present government. The court however laid

hold of this occasion, and set on foot three plots, one to

assassinate the King and Duke as they came from New-
Market

;
another to seize the guards ;

and a third was
called the Blackheath plot. The plot which the court

made use of was called the Ryehouse plot, from the name
of the house where the two royal brothers were to be shot;
it was within two miles of Hodsdon in Hertfordshire, and
was first discovered by one Keeling an anabaptist, after
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him Goodenough, Rumsey, and West, made themselves

witnesses, and framed a story out of their own heads, of

lopping off the two brothers, as they came from New-
Market, and having heard of conferences between the

Duke of Monmouth, Lord Russel, and others, concerning

securing the protestant religion upon the King's decease,

they impeached them to the council, upon which Lord

Russel, Algernon Sidney, the Earl of Essex, and Mr.

Houblon were apprehended and sent to the Tower. War-
rants were issued out for several others, who knowing,
that innocence was in these times no sufficient protection,

absconded, and went out of the way ; but several were

tried, and executed upon the court evidence; as Mr.

Rumbold, master of the house where the plot was to take

place, who declared at his execution in James's reign, that

he never knew of any design against the King ; as did

Capt. Walcot and Sir Thomas Armstrong, Rouse, and
the rest. Lord Russel was condemned, and beheaded,
for being within the hearing of some treasonable words at

Mr. Shepherd's, a wine-cooper in Abchurch-lane. The
Earl of Essex's throat was cut in the Tower during Lord
Russel's trial ;

and Algernon Sidney was executed for

having a seditious libel in his study; of the injustice of

which the parliament at the revolution was so sensible,

that they reversed the judgments.
Great industry was used by the court to bring the body

of non-conformists into this plot. It was given out that

Dr. Owen, Mr. Mead, and Mr. Griffith were acquainted
with it ;

Mr. Mead was summoned before the council, and

gave such satisfactory answers to all questions, that the

King himself ordered him to be discharged. Mr. Cas-

taires, a Scots divine, was put to the torture of the thum-
mikins in Scotland, to extort a confession

; both his

thumbs being bruised between two irons till the marrow
was almost forced out of the bones. This he bore for an

hour and half without making any confession. Next day
they brought him to undergo the torture of the boot, but

his arms being swelled with the late torture, and he

already in a fever, made a declaration of all that he knew,
which amounted to no more than some loose discourse of

what might be fit to be done, to preserve their liberties
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and the protestant religion, if there should be a crisis;

but he vindicated himself and his brethren in England,
from all assassinating designs, which he said, they
abhorred. Bp. Kennet says, that the dissenters bore all

the odium of this plot and were not only branded for

rebels and villains, in multitudes of congratulatory and

tory addresses from all parts of the kingdom, but were

severely arraigned by the King himself, in a declaration

to his subjects, read in all churches on Sunday, September
9, which was appointed as a day of thanksgiving, and
solemnized after an extraordinary manner, with mighty

pomp and magnificence. There was hardly a parish in

England that was not at a considerable expence to testify

their joy and satisfaction. Nay the papists celebrated

in all their chapels in London an extraordinary service

on that account; so that they had their places of public

worship, though the protestant dissenters were denied

them.

The university of Oxford passed a decree in full convo-

cation, against certain pernicious books, and damnable

doctrines, destructive to the sacred persons of princes,
their state and government, and all human society. It

consists of twenty-seven propositions, extracted from the

writings of those who had maintained that there was an
"

Original contract between King and people ; and that

when Kings subvert the constitution of their country,
and become absolute tyrants, they forfeit their right to the

government, and may be resisted." These, and other

propositions of a like nature, they declare to be impious,

seditious, scandalous, damnable, heretical, blasphemous,
and infamous to the christian religion. But how well they

practised their own doctrines at the revolution, will be seen

in its proper place; and one of Queen Anne's parliaments
ordered the decree itself to be burnt, by the hands of the

common hangman.
Dr. B. Calamy, rector of St. Lawrence Jewry, in one

of his printed sermons, entitled "A scrupulous conscience"

invited the non-conformists to examine what each party
had to say for themselves with respect to the ceremonies

imposed by the church, and enforced by the penal laws,

calling upon them modestly to propose their doubts, and
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meekly hearken to, and receive instruction. In compli-
ance with this invitation, Mr. Thomas Delaune an anabap^
tist school-master, and a learned man, printed a plea for

the non-conformists. But before it was published, he was

apprehended and shut up close prisoner in Newgate. Mr.
Delaune wrote to Dr. Calamys

to obtain his enlargement." As my confinement, says he, is for ACCEPTING
YOUR INVITATION; I look upon you obliged in

honour to procure my sheets, yet unfinished, a public
passport, and to me my liberty. There is nothing in them
but the fair examination your sermon invited, and I cannot
find that Christ and his disciples ever forced scTiipulous
consciences to conformity, by such methods as sending
them to Newgate ; I beseech you therefore in the fear of

God, as you will answer it to our great Lord and Master
Jesus Christ, that you would endeavour to convince a

stranger by something more like reason and divinity,
than a prison."

The Dr. at first said, he would do him any kindness that

became him. But in answer to a second letter he said, he

looked upon himself as unconcerned, because he was not

mentioned in that sheet he saw with the recorder. Mr.

Delaune insisted that his honour was at stake for his deli-

verance, and prayed him at least to perform the office of

a divine, in visiting him in prison, to argue him out of his

doubts ;
but the Dr. like an ungenerous adversary, deserted

him. Mr. Delaune therefore was to be convinced by an

indictment at law; for "That on Nov. 30, he did by
force of arms, &c. unlawfully, seditiously, and maliciously,

write, print, and publish, a certain false, seditious, and

scandalouslibel, of, and concerning our lord the King, and

the book of common^prayer, entitled, a plea for the non-

conformists." For which offence he was fined one hundred

marks, and to be kept prisoner -till he paid it
;
to find

security for his good behaviour for one year, and his books

to be burnt before the Royal Exchange. The court told

him, that in respect of his being a scholar, he should not

he pilloryed, though he deserved it. Mr. Delaune not

being able to pay his fine, lay in prison fifteen months,
and suffered great hardships by extreme poverty, having
no subsistance but on chanty. He had a wife and two
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small children with him, who all died in the gaol, and at

length Mr. Delaune himself sunk under his sufferings,
and died in Newgate, a martyr to the challenge of this

high church champion.
Mr. R. Stretton suffered six months' imprisonment this

year, for refusing the Oxford oath, in company with ten

ministers more. Most of the dissenting ministers were
forced to shift their places of abode to avoid discovery,
and travel in long nights and cold weather, from one village
to another, to preach to their people. If at any time they
ventured to visit their families in a dark night, they durst

not stir abroad, but went away before morning. Some

spent their time in woods and solitary places ; others being
excommunicated, removed with their effects into other

dioceses. Great numbers of the common people, taken
at private meetings, were convicted as rioters, and fined

ten pounds a-piece ; and not being able to pay, were

obliged to remove into other counties, by which they lost

their business, and their families were reduced to want. I

forbear to mention the rudeness offered to young women,
some of whom were sent to Bridewell, to beat hemp
among rogues and thieves : others that were married and
with child, received irreparable damages ; even children

were terrified with constables and halberdeers breakins;

open houses.

This year the King, by the assistance of the tories

and Roman catholics, compleated the ruin of the consti-

tution, and assumed the whole government into his own

hands; and whigs and non-conformists were struck with

terror, by the severe prosecutions of the heads of their

party. In short, the greatest part of the history of this

year, consists of prosecutions, penalties and punish-
ments.

In this melancholy situation of public affairs, the perse-
cution of the non-conformists was continued, with an

infatuation hardly to be paralleled, in any protestant
nation. Dr. Barlow, Bp. of Lincoln, published a letter

for spiriting up the magistrates against the dissenters,

in concurrence with another drawn up by the justices of

peace of Bedford. Many were cited into the spiritual
VOL. II. p p
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courts, excommunicated and ruined. Two hundred
warrants of distress were issued out upon private persons
and families, in the town and neighbourhood of Uxbridge,
for frequenting conventicles or not resorting to church.

An order was made by the justices of Exeter, promising
a reward of forty shillings, to any one who should appre-
hend a non-conformist minister, which the bishop of the

diocese commanded to be published in all the churches,

by his clergy, on the following Sunday. Dr. Bates, Dr.

Annesley, and many of their brethren in the ministry,
had their goods seized and confiscated. Mr. Mayot, of

Oxon, a moderate conformist, having left Mr. Baxter six

hundred pounds to distribute among sixty poor ejected
ministers ;

the Lord-keeper North took it from him, as

given to a superstitious use, but it lying unappropriated
in the court of Chancery, till after the revolution, it was
restored by the commissioners of the great seal under

King William. Soon after the justices sent warrants to

apprehend Mr. Baxter, as being one in a list of a thou-

sand names, who were to be bound to their good behaviour,
without seeing their accusers, or being made acquainted
with their charge. Mr. Baxter refusing to open his doors,

the officers forced into his house, and finding him locked

up in his study, they resolved to starve him from thence,

by setting six men at the door, to whom he was obliged
next day to surrender. They then carried him to the

sessions-house two or three times, and bound him in a

bond of four hundred pounds, so that if his friends had

not been sureties for him, contrary to his desire, he must

have died in prison.

Jefferies, now Lord Chief Justice, who was scanda-

lously vicious, and drunk every day, besides the fury of

his temper, was prepared for any dirty work the court

should put him upon. Mr. Rosewell, the dissenting minister

at Rotherhithe, was imprisoned in the Gate-house for

high-treason ;
and a bill was found against him at the

quarter-sessions, upon which he was tried at the King's-
bench bar, by a Surry-jury, before Jefferies. He was

indicted for the following expressions in a sermon :

" That

the King could not cure the King's evil, but that priests

and prophets by their prayers could heal the griefs of the
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people. That we had had two wicked Kings," (meaning
the present King and his father),

" whom we can resem-
ble to no other person but to the most wicked Jeroboam ;

and that if they" (meaning his hearers),
" would stand to

their principles, he did not doubt, but they should over-

come their enemies," (meaning the King),
" as in former

times, with rams-horns, broken platters, and a stone in a

sling." The witnesses were three infamous women, who
swore to the words without the innuendo's ; they were laden
with the guilt of many perjuries already, and such of them
as could be found afterwards, were convicted, and the

chief of them pilloried before the Exchange. The trial

lasted seven hours, and Mr. Rosewell behaved with all

decency and respect, and made a defence that was

applauded by most of the hearers. He said it was impos-
sible the witnesses should remember, and be able to pro-
nounce so long a period, when they could not so much as

tell the text, nor any thing else in the sermon, besides

the words they had sworn. Several who heard the sermon
and writ it in short hand, declared they heard no such
words. Mr. Rosewell offered his own notes to prove it, but
no regard was had to them. The women could not prove,

by any one circumstance, that they were at the meeting;
or that any person saw them there on that day ; the words

they swore were so gross, that it was not to be imagined
that any man in his wits would express himself so, before

a mixed assembly; yet Jefferies urged the matter with

his usual vehemence. He laid it for a foundation, that

all preaching at conventicles was treasonable, and that

this ought to dispose the jury to believe any evidence

upon that head, so that the jury brought him in guilty ;

upon which there was a shameful rejoicing; and it was
now thought, all conventicles must be suppressed, when
such evidence could be received against such a defence.

But when the words came to be examined by men learned

in the law, they were found not to be treason by any statute.

So Mr. Rosewell moved in arrest of judgment, and though
it was doubtful, whether the motion was proper on this

foundation after the verdict, yet the King was so out of

countenance at the accounts he heard of the witnesses3

Pp2
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that he gave orders to yield to it
;
and in the end he was

pardoned.

Among other sufferers for non-conformity, we must
not forget Mr. Jenkins, the ejected minister of Christ-

Church, who died this year in Newgate. Being at a pri-
vate fast with some of his brethren, the soldiers broke in,

and carried him before two aldermen, who treated him

very rudely, and upon his refusing the Oxford oath, com-
mitted him to Newgate ;

while he was there, he petitioned
the King for a release, his physicians declaring, that his

life was in danger from his close confinement
;
but no

security would be accepted. So that he soon declined in

liis health, and died in Newgate, in the seventy-third

year of his age.
This was the usage the dissenters met with from the

church of England at this time. Remarkable are the

words of the Earl of Castlemain, a Roman catholic, on

this occasion,
" It was never known (says he), that Rome

persecuted as the bishops do, those who adhere to the

same faith with themselves; and established an inquisition

against the professors of the strictest piety among them-

selves ;
and however the prelates complain of the bloody

persecution of Queen Mary, it is manifest that their perse-

cution exceeds it, for under her there were not more than

two or three hundred put to death, whereas under their

persecution, above treble that number have been rifled,

destroyed, and ruined in their estates, lives and liberties,

being men for the most part of the same spirit, with those

protestants who suffered under the prelates in Queen

Mary's time."

The sufferings of the presbyterians in Scotland, run

parallel with those of England, during. the whole course

of this reign; but the people were not quite so tame and

submissive. The same or greater acts of severity, than

those which were made against the non-conformists in

England, were enacted in Scotland. Episcopacy was

restored and the covenant declared to be an unlawful oath.

All persons in office were to sign the declaration of the

unlawfulness of taking up arms against the King, or any
commissioned by him, on any pretence whatsoever. The

English act against conventicles, was copied, and passed
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almost in the same terms in Scotland. The bishops were

some of the worst of men, and hated by the people as they
deserved. They shewed no zeal against vice; the most

eminently vicious in the country were their peculiar confi-

dents
;
nor had they any concern to keep their clergy to

their duty, but were themselves guilty of great sensuality.
The people were generally of the presbyterian persuasion,
and stood firm by each other. In many places they were
fierce and un tractable, and generally forsook the churches ;

the whole country complained of the new episcopal

clergy, and treated them with an aversion that sometimes

proceeded to violence. Many were brought before the

council, and ecclesiastical commission, for not coming to

church, but the proofs were generally defective, for the

people would not give evidence one against another. How-
ever, great numbers were cast into prison ; some were

fined; and the younger sort whipt publicly about the

streets
;
so that great numbers transported their families

to Ulster, in Ireland, where they were well received.

Sir James Turner being sent into the west, to levy fines

at discretion, the people arose, and published a manifesto,
that they did not take arms against the King, but only that

they might be delivered from the tyranny of the bishops,
and that presbytery and the covenant might be set up, and
their old ministers restored. Turner and all his soldiers

were made prisoners, but marching out of their own

country, they were dispersed by the King's forces, about

forty being killed, and one hundred and thirty taken;

many of whom were hanged before their own doors, and
died with great firmness and joy. Mr. Maccail their

minister underwent the torture, and died with great con-

stancy ; his last words were,
" Farewell sun, moon, and

stars; farewell kindred and friends, world and time, and

this wreak and frail body ;
and welcome eternity, welcome

angels and saints, welcome Saviour of the world, and God,
the Judge of all !" Which he spoke in a manner that struck

all who heard him. The commander of the King's forces

killed some in cold blood, and threatened to spit others

and roast them alive.

When the indulgence was published in England the

Scots had the benefit of it, but when it was taken away,
P p3
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the persecution revived, with inexpressible severity,
under the administration of Duke Lauderdale. Conven-
ticles abounded, the presbyterian ministers preached in

their own houses, to numbers of people that stood without

doors to hear them ; and when they were dispersed they
retreated into the fields with their ministers to hear the

word of God
;
and to prevent being disturbed, carried

arms sufficient for their defence. Upon which a severe

act was passed against house conventicles and field con-

venticles, declaring them treasonable; and the landlords

in whose grounds they were held, were to be severely fined

unless they discovered the persons present. But still this

did not terrify the people, who met together in defiance

of the law. Writs were issued against many who were

called Cameronians, who were out-lawed, and therefore

left their houses, and travelled about the country, till at

length they collected into a body, and declared that the

King had forfeited the crown of that kingdom, by renoun-

cing the covenant ; but the Duke of Monmouth being sent

to disperse them, routed them at Bothwell-bridge, killing
four hundred, and taking twelve hundred prisoners ; two

ministers were hanged, and two hundred banished to the

plantations, who were all lost at sea. Cameron their

preacher fell in battle, but Hackston and Cargil, the two

other preachers, died with invincible courage ;
as did all

the rest, who were offered their lives if they would say,

God bless the King ! Hackston had both his hands cut

off, which he suffered with a constancy and rapture that

was truly amazing. When both his hands were cutoff, he

asked, whether they would cut off his feet too ? And not-

withstanding all his loss of blood, after he was hanged,
and his heart taken out of his body, it was alive upon the

hangman's knife.

At length things came to that extremity, that the people
saw they must come to church or be undone, but they
came in so aukward a manner, that it was visible they
did not come to serve God, but to save their substance,
for they were talking or sleeping during the whole service.

This introduced a sort of atheism among the younger
people. But the Inquisition was so terrible, that num-
bers fled from their native countrv and settled in the
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plantations. These methods of conversion were subver-

sive of Christianity, and a reproach to aprotestant church
and nation.

To return to England : when the King had made way
for a popish successor, his majesty began to think himself

neglected ; all the court being made to the rising sun ;

upon which he was heard to say in some passion, that " If

he lived a month longer, he would find a way to make
himself easy for the remainder of his life." This was

interpreted as a design to change hands, by sending abroad

the Duke of York, and recalling the Duke of Monmouth ;

which struck terror into the popish party, and is thought
to have hastened his death, for he was seized with a kind

of apoplexy, and died in the fifty-fourth year of his age,
not without violent suspicion of poison.

Charles II. was a gentleman of wit and good-nature,
till his temper was soured in the latter part of life by his

popish counsellors. His court was a scene of luxury, and
all kinds of lewdness, and his profuse expences upon
unlawful pleasures, reduced him to the necessity of be-

coming a pensioner of France. If he had any religion it

was that of a disguised papist, or rather a deist ; but he was

strangely entangled during his whole life, with the obli-

gations he had been brought uuder to the Roman catholics.

He aimed at being an absolute monarch, but would be at

no farther trouble to accomplish it, than to give his cor-

rupt ministry liberty to do what they pleased. The King
had a great many vices, but few virtues to correct them.

Religion was with him no more than an engine of state.

He hated the Non-conformists, because they appeared

against the prerogative, and received the fire of all the

enemies of the constitution and of the protestant religion,

with an unshaken firmness. His majesty's chief concera

at last was for his brother's succession ;
and when he came

to die, he spoke not a word of religion, nor shewed any
remorse for his ill-spent life : he expressed no tenderness

for his subjects, nor any concern for his Queen, but only

recommended hk mistresses and their children to his

brother's regard. So that no friend of his country, could

weep at his death, from any other motive, than his keeping;

out a successor who was worse than himself,
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-— They are admitted to Offices.
— Their jealousy of

the King*—Church promises to Dissenters.—Remarks.

— Court measures.—Noble Spirit of the Dissenters.—
Rash proceedings of the King.

—Roman Catholics openly

favoured.

W ;HEN the news of King Charles's decease was spread
over the city, a pensive sadness was visible in most

countenances for the fate of the kingdom. His brother

James, who succeeded him, told the privy council at his

first meeting them, that,
" As he would never depart from

any branch of the prerogative, so he would not invade

any man's properly, but would preserve the government
as by law established in church and state." Which gra-
tified the clergy so much, that the pulpits throughout

England resounded with thanksgivings ;
aud a numerous
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set of addresses flattered his majesty in the strongest ex-

pressions, with assurances of unshaken loyalty and

ohedience, without limitation or reserve.

The King began his reign with a frank and open pro-
fession of his religion, for the first Sunday after his acces-

sion, he went publicly to mass, and obliged father Hud-

dleston, who attended his brother in his last hours, to

declare to the world that he died a Roman catholic. His

majesty acted the part of an absolute sovereign from the

very first, and though he had declared he would invade no
man's property, yet he issued out a proclamation for col-

lecting the duties of tonnage and poundage, &c. which
were given to the late King only for life

;
and in his letter

to the Scots parliament, he says,
"

I am resolved to

maintain my power in its greatest lustre, that I may be
better able to defend your religion against fanatics."

Before the King had been two months on his throne,
he discovered severe resentments against the enemies of
his religion, and of his succession to the crown. Dr. Oates
was brought out of prison and tried for perjury, in the
affair of the popish plot, for which he was sentenced to

stand in the pillory several times, to be whipt from Aldgate
to Newgate, and from thence to Tyburn ; which was
exercised with a severity unknown to the English nation.

In the election of a new parliament, all methods were used
to get such members returned as might be supple to the

King's arbitrary designs. When the houses met, the King
repeated what he had declared in council, that he " would

preserve the government in church and state as by law
established." Which, he certainly never intended

;
for

he insinuated in his speech, that he would not depend on
the precarious aids of parliament, nor meet them often,
if they did not use him well. But the parliament unanim-

ously settled all the revenues of his late majesty upon the

King for life, which amounted to more than two millions a

year ;
and presented an address to desire him to issue

his royal proclamation, to cause the penal laws to be

put in execution against dissenters from the church of'

England.
This brought down the storm, and revived the perse-

cution, which had slackened a little upon the late King's
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death. His majesty was now encouraged to pursue his

brothers measures. Tiie tories, who adhered firmly to

the prerogative, were gratified with full licence to distress

the dhsc?itcrs, who were to be sacrificed over again to a

bigotted clergy, and an incensed King, zealous for their

destruction, in order to unite and increase the strength of

popery, which he favoured without reserve. Upon this,
all meeting-houses of protestant dissenters were shut up,
and the old trade of informing revived; the spiritual courts

were crouded with business
; private conventicles were

disturbed, in all parts of the city and country.
One of the first who came into trouble was Mr. Baxter,

who was committed to the King's-bench, for some excep-
tionable passages in his paraphrase on the New Testament,

reflecting on the order of diocesan bishops, and the law-

fulness of resistance in some possible cases. Mr. Baxter

being ill, moved by his counsel for time ; but Jefferies

said, he would not give him a minute's time to save his

life.
" Yonder stands Oates in the pillory," says he,

" and
if Mr. Baxter stood on the other side, I would say, two of

the greatest rogues in England stood there." When he
was brought to trial, the chief justice would not admit his

council to plead for their client. When Mr. Baxter
offered to speak for himself, Jefferies called him a snivel-

ling, canting presbyterian, and said,
"

Richard, Richard,
don't thou think we will hear thee poison the court^

Richard, thou art an old fellow, and an old knave ; thou,

hast written books enough to load a cart, every one as full

of sedition, I might say of treason, as an egg is full of
meat : hadst thou been whipt out of thy writing trade

forty years ago, it had been happy. Thou pretendest to

be a preacher of the gospel of peace, and thou hast one
foot in the grave, it is time for thee to begin to think, what
account thou intendest to give ; but leave thee to thyself,
and I see thou wilt go on as thou hast begun ; but by the

grace of God, I will look after thee. I know thou hast a

mighty party, and I see a great many of the brotherhood
in corners, waiting to see what will become of their mighty
don, and a doctor of the party, Doctor Bates, at your
elbow, but by the grace of Almighty God, I will crush you
all." The chief justice having directed the jury, they
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found him guilty, without going from the bar, and fined

him five hundred marks, to lay in prison till he paid it,

and be bound to his good behaviour for seven years.

The rebellion of the Duke of Monmouth, furnished

the court with a plausible handle, to carry the persecution
of the whigs and dissenters to a further extremity. There

was a considerable number of English fugitives in Holland

at this time, some on political accounts, and others on the

score of religion. The King being apprehensive of danger
from thence, obliged the Prince of Orange to dismiss the

Duke of Monmouth from his court, and to break all those

officers who had waited upon him, and who were in his

service ; this precipitated the counsels of the malecon-

tents, and made them resolve upon a rash and ill-con-

certed invasion, which proved their ruin. The Earl of

Argyle imagining all the Scots presbyterians would re-

volt, sailed to the north of Scotland with a very small

force, and was defeated with the effusion of very little

blood, before the declaration which he brought with him,
could have any effect. After him the Duke of Mon-
mouth, with the like rashness, landed with an inconsider-

able force at Lyme in Dorsetshire; and though he was

joined by great numbers in the west country, he was de-

feated by the King's forces, made prisoner, and executed

on Tower-Hill ;
as was the Earl of Argyle at Edinburgh.

The King elated with success, resolved to let both

whigs and dissenters feel the weighty arm of a conqueror :

his army lived upon free-quarters in the west, and treated

all who were supposed to be disaffected, with great rude-

ness and violence. Some days after Monmouth's defeat,
Colonel Kirk ordered several of the prisoners to be hung
up at Taunton, without any trial, while he and his com-

pany were dancing and revelling, at a neighbouring win-

dow, from whence they beheld with a more than brutish

triumph, the dreadful spectacle. The gaols being full of

prisoners, the King appointed Jefferies to go the western

circuit, whose cruel behaviour surpassed all that had been
ever heard of in a civilized nation : he was always drunk
either with wine, or vengeance. When the juries found

persons not guilt}', he threatened and confined them, till

they brought in a verdict to his mind. He persuaded
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many of the prisoners to plead guilty, in hopes of favour,

and then taking advantage of their confession, ordered

their immediate execution.

After the executions in the west, the King being re-

solved to be revenged of the whigs, by making examples
of their leaders : Alderman Cornish, who had signalized

himself in prosecuting the popish plot, and was frequently
in company with the late Lord Russei, was taken off the

Exchange, and within little more than a week tried, con-

demned, and executed in Cheapside for high treason,

without any tolerable evidence, and his quarters set upon
Guildhall. On the same day, Mrs. Gaunt, a dissenter, who

spent a great part of her life in acts of charity, visiting

the gaols, and looking after the poor of what persuasion
soever ; having entertained Burton, one of Monmouth's

men in her house, he, by an unheard-of baseness, while

she was looking out for an opportunity, to send him out

of the kingdom, went out and accused her for harbouring

him, and by that means saved his own life by taking away
hers ;

she was burnt alive at Tyburn, and died with great
resolution and devotion. Many others suffered in like

manner. Some say the King was hurried on by Jefferies ;

but if his own inclinations had not run strong the same

way, he would not have let that butcher loose, says Burnet,
to commit so many barbarous acts of cruelty, as struck

an universal horror over the body of the nation. It was

a bloody summer, and a dangerous time for honest men
to live in.

When the King met his parliament, he congratulated
them on the success of his arms

;
but told them, that in

order to prevent any new disturbances, he was deter-

mined to keep the present army together. Thus we were

to have a standing army under popish officers, in defiance

of the penal laws and test.

The persecution of the dissenters, which was carried

on with all imaginable severity this and the last year,

forced some of their ministers into the church, but it had

a different, and more surprising influence upon others,

who had the courage in these difficult times, to renounce

the church as a. persecuting establishment, to embark in a

cause, which had nothing to recommend it but truth,
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attended with bonds and imprisonment, and tke loss of

all things.
Great were the oppressions of those who frequented

the separate meetings in several counties ;
the informers

hroke in upon Sir John Hartoppe, Mr. Fleetwood, and

others at Stoke-Newing ton, to levy distresses for conven-

ticles, to the value of six or seven thousand pounds. The

justices and confiding clergy were equally diligent. In-

junctions were sent from several of the bishops, requiring
all church-wardens to present such, as did not repair to

church, nor receive the sacrament at Easter ;
and so ter-

rible were the times, that many families and ministers

removed to New-England, and other plantations in Ame-
rica. Many ministers were fined and imprisoned, and

great numbers of their most substantial hearers cited into

the commons, and if they did not appear, an excommuni-
cation and a capias followed, unless they found means, by
some effectual bribe, to get themselves excused.

The dissenters continued to take the most prudent
measures, to conceal their meetings. They assembled in

small numbers ; they frequently shifted their places of

worship, and met together late in the evenings, or early in

the mornings ;
when the dwellings of the dissenters joined,

they made windows or holes in the walls, that the preacher's
voice might be heard in two or three houses

; they had

sometimes private passages from one house to another,

and trap doors for the escape of the minister, who went

always in disguise, except when he was discharging his

office ;
in country towns and villages they were admitted

through back yards and gardens into the house, to avoid

the observation of neighbours and passengers ;
for the

same reason they never sung ;
and the minister was

placed in such an inward part of the house, that his voice

might not be heard in the streets ; the doors were always
locked, and a centinel placed near them, to give the

alarm. But notwithstanding all their precautions, spies
and false brethren crept in among them in disguise, their

assemblies were frequently interrupted, and great sums of

money raised by fines or compositions.
Thus were the non-conformists ground between the

papists, and the high church clergy, while the former
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made their advantage of the latter, concluding, that when

the dissenters were destroyed, or thoroughly exasperated,
and the clergy divided among themselves, they should be

a match for the hierarchy, and capable of establishing
that religion they had so long been aiming to introduce.

Swarms of Jesuits and priests were sent for from abroad ;

Jesuits' schools were opened ; mass houses were erected ;

Roman catholic bishops were consecrated in the royal

chapel ; their clergy appeared at court in their habits, and

were unwearied in their attempts to seduce the common

people.
At length the eyes of many of the clergy began to be

opened, and they judged it necessary to preach against
the popish doctrines. The King being acquainted with

this, sent an order, prohibiting the inferior clergy from

preaching on the controverted points of religion. How-

ever, when their mouths were stopt in the pulpit, some
of the most learned and zealous, agreed to fight the catho-

lics with their own weapons, and to publish small pam-
phlets in defence of the protestant doctrines. When a

popish pamphlet was in the press, they made interest to

get the sheets as they were wrought off, so that an answer

was ready, as soon as the pamphlet was published. There

was hardly a week, in which some sermon or small treatise

against popery, was not printed, which in the compass of

a year or two, produced a valuable set of controversial

writings; against the errors of that church. Never was a

bad cause more weakly managed by the papists, nor a more

complete victory obtained by the protestants.

The clergy, writing thus warmly against popery, broke

all measures between the King and the church of England,
and made each party court that body of men for their

auxiliaries, whom they had been persecuting and destroy-

ing. His majesty now resolved to introduce an universal

toleration in despite of the church, and at their expence.
The cruelty of the church of England was his common

subject of discourse ;
he reproached them for their vio-

lent persecutions of the dissenters, and said, he had

intended to set on foot a toleration sooner, but that he was

restrained by some of them who had treated with him, and

had undertaken to shew favour to the papists, provided
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they might be still suffered to vex the dissenters ; and he
named the very men.

Many pamphlets were now wrote and dispersed in

favour of liberty of conscience; and Sir Roger L'Estrange,
with other mercenary writers, were employed to maintain,
that a power in the King to dispense with the laws, is law.

But the opinion of private writers not being thought suffi-

cient, it was resolved to have the determination of the

judges, who all, except one, gave it as their opinion ;

1. That the laws of England were the King's laws. 2.

That it is an inseparable branch of the prerogative of the

Kings of England, as of all other sovereign princes, to

dispense with all penal laws in particular cases, and on

particular occasions. 3. That of these reasons and neces-

sity the King is sole judge. 4. That this is not a trust

now invested in, and granted to the present King, but the

ancient remains of the sovereign power of the Kings of

England, which was never yet taken from them, nor can
be. Thus the laws of England were given up at once into

the hands of the King, by a solemn determination of the

judges.
This point being secured, his majesty began to caress

the
1

Non-conformists ; and a dispensation, or licence

office was set up, where all who applied might have an

indulgence, paying only fifty shillings, for themselves

and their families. Many who had been prosecuted for

conventicles, took out those licences, which not only stopt
all processes that were commenced, but gave them

liberty to go publicly to meetings for the future. Thus
the all-wise providence of God, put a period to the pro-
secution of the protestant dissenters from the penal laws,

though the laws themselves were not repealed, or sus-

pended, till after the revolution. It may not therefore

be improper to give the reader a summary view of

their usage in this and the last reign, and of the da-

mages they sustained in their persons, families, and

fortunes.

The writer of the preface of Mr. Delaune's plea for

the non-conformists, says, that Delaune was one of near

eight thousand, who had perished in prison in the

reign of Charles II, and that merely for dissenting from
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the church in some points, for which they were ahle to

give good reason. As for the severe penalties inflicted on

them, for seditious and riotous assemblies, designed only
for the worship of God, he adds, that they suffered in their

trades and estates, within the compass of three years, at

least TWO millions ; and doubts, whether in all the times

since the reformation, including the reign of Mary, there

can be produced any thing like such a number of christians

who have suffered death
;
and such numbers who have

lost their substance for religion. Another writer adds,
that Mr. Jeremy White, had carefully collected a list of

the dissenting sufferers, and of their sufferings ;
and had

the names of sixty thousand persons who had suffered

on a religious account, between the restoration of Charles

II. and the revolution of King William
;

five thousand of

whom died in prison. That Mr. White told Lord Dorset,
that King James had offered him a thousand guineas for

the manuscript, but that he refused all invitations and

rewards, and concealed the black record, that it might
not appear to the disreputation of the church of England,
for which some of the clergy sent him their thanks, and

offered him an acknowledgment, which he generously
refused. The reader will form his own judgment of the

truth of these facts. It is certain, that besides those who
suffered in their own country, great numbers retired to the

plantations and different parts of America. Many trans-

ported themselves and their effects into Holland, and

filled the English churches of Amsterdam, the Hague, &c.

If we admit the dissenting families of the several denomin-

ations in England, to be one hundred and fifty thousand,

and that each family suffered no more, than the loss of

three or four pounds per annum, from the act of unifor-

mity, the whole will amount to twelve or fourteen millions;

si prodigious sum for those times ! But these are only

conjectures ;
the damage to the trade and property of the

nation was undoubtedly immense ;
and the wounds that

were made in the estates of private families were deep and

large, many of whom, to my certain knowledge, wear the

scars of them to this day. However when the Protestant

Dissenters rose up into public view as a distinct body,
their long sufferings had not very much diminished their
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numbers, which though not to be compared with those of

the establishment, or the tories and Roman catholics,

were yet so considerable, as to be capable of turning the

scale on either side, according as they should throw in

their weight.
But the dissenters being now easy, it was resolved to

turn the artillery of the prerogative against the church,
and make them feel a little of the smart they had given
others ;

the King and his priests were thoroughly enraged
with their opposition to the court, and therefore appointed
commissioners throughout England, to enquire what

money had been raised ? Or what goods had been seized

by distress on dissenters, on prosecution for recusancy,
and not brought to account in the Exchequer ? This

struck terror into the whole tribe of informers, the con-

fiding justices, and others, who expected now to be

ruined ;
but the protestant dissenters refused to appear

against their enemies, upon assurances given by leading

persons, both clergy and laity, that no such methods
should be used for the future. Had this enquiry pro-

ceeded, and the dissenters universally come into it, a

black and fraudulent scene would have been opened,
which now will be concealed. Such a truly generous and
christian spirit in those confessors for religion, deserved

a more grateful acknowledgment.
To humble the clergy yet further, his majesty, by the

advice of Jefferies, erected a new ecclesiastical commis-

sion, though the act which took away the high com-

mission, had provided, that no court of that nature

should be erected for the future
;

but the King, though
a papist, assumed the supremacy, and directed a com-
mission to the Abp. of Canterbur}^ and others, to exer-

cise all manner of jurisdiction and pre-eminence, touching
any spiritual or ecclesiastical jurisdictions, to visit, reform,

redress, and amend all abuses, offences, contempts, and

enormities, which by the spiritual or ecclesiastical laws

might be corrected. They were also to enquire into all

misdemeanors and contempts which might be punished bv
the censures of the church, and to call before them all

ecclesiastical persons, of what degree and dignity soever,
VOL. n. Q q
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and punish the offenders by excommunications, suspen-

sions, deprivations, or other ecclesiastical censures, &c.

This was a terrible rod held over the clergy, and if the

commissioners had had time to proceed in their enquiries,

they would have felt more of the effects of that arbitrary

povver, which their conduct had brought on the nation ;

but providence was kinder to them, than they had been to

their brethren.

But his majesty not being willing to rely altogether on
the Oxford decree, nor on the fashionable doctrines of

passive obedience and non-resistance
;
in order to support

his extraordinary proceedings, resolved to augment his

standing forces. He was apprehensive of a Snake in the

grass, or a secret reserve, that might break out when the

church itself came to be pinched ; and therefore ordered

his army to encamp on Hounslow-Heath, to awe the city,

and be at hand upon any emergency ; the officers and

many of the soldiers were Irish papists. It was dangerous
to speak or write against the King's proceedings; for when
Mr. Johnson, a clergyman, ventured to publish a writing,
directed to the protestant officers of the army, to dissuade

them from being tools of the court, to subvert the consti-

tution and protestant religion ;
he was apprehended and

sentenced to stand three times in the pillory, to be de-

graded of his orders, to be whipt from Newgate to Tyburn,
and to.be fined five hundred marks.

Affairs in Scotland and in Ireland, were in equal for-

wardness with those of England ; the parliament of Scot-

land passed an act, making it death to resort to any
conventicles ;

and declared it high treason to give or take

the national covenant, or to write in defence of it. They
also obliged the subjects of Scotland to take an oath, when

required, to maintain the King's absolute power. Popery
made very considerable advances, and several persons of

character changed their religion. But the populace
were in the other extreme ;

the Earl of Perth having set up
a private chapel for mass, the mob broke into it, and de-

faced and destroyed the whole furniture, for which one of

them was hanged. When the English court changed
measures, the Scots parliament agreed to a suspension of

the penal laws, during the King's life
; but his majesty
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insisting upon an entire repeal, which they declined, he
dissolved them. The episcopal clergy were obsequious
to the court, and in many places so sunk into sloth and

ignorance, that the lower people were grown quite indif-

ferent in matters of religion ;
hut the prcsbyterians,

though now freed from the severities, they had smarted
under for many years, expressed upon all occasions, an

unconquerable aversion to popery, and by degrees roused
the whole nation out of their lethargy.

Matters being now ripe for attacking the church of

England in form, it was resolved to begin, with making
an example of some of their leading divines : Dr. Sharp,
rector of St. Giles's, having disobeyed the King's order,
of not preaching on the controverted points, in one of his

sermons, the Bp. of London was ordered to suspend him
;

but the bishop sent word, that he could not proceed in.

such a summary way, that when the cause was heard, he
would pronounce such sentence, as the canons should war-

rant, and in the mean time, would desire the doctor to

forbear preaching. The court resenting the bishop's

denial, cited him before the ecclesiastical commission,
where he was treated by Jefferies in a manner very un-

becoming his character
;
and notwithstanding all that his

lordship could say in his defence, he was suspended.
The King's next attempt was upon the universities :

he began with Cambridge, and commanded the vice-

chancellor, to admit one Francis, a benedictine monk, to

the degree of M. A. without administring to him any oath.

But the vice-chancellor refusing to obey the mandate, was
ordered to appear before the ecclesiastical commission,
and suspended for disobedience and contempt of the

King's commands.
Soon after, the King; sent a mandamus to the vice-

president of Magdalen Coll. Oxford, and to the fellows,

to choose a president, contrary to their statutes
; they

resisted, and chose for themselves, the object of their

choice ; upon which the commissioners were sent to

visit them, who deprived Dr. Hough, and installed the Bp.
of Oxford : and the fellows refusing to sign a submission to

their new president, twenty-five of them were deprived,
Q q2
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and made incapable of any benefice. Thus the very first

beginnings of resistance to King James, came from that very

university, which but four years before, had pronounced
this doctrine DAMNABLE BY A SOLEMN DECREE;
and from those very men, vvho were afterwards King Wil-

liam's most bitter enemies.

The more desperate the war grew between the King
and the church, the more necessary did both parties find

it, to shew kindness to the dissenters
;
for this purpose his

majesty sent agents among them, offering them favour,

and all manner of encouragement, if they would concur

with him, in abrogating the penal laws and test; he invi-

ted some of their ministers to court, and pretended to

consult them in the present crisis. The clergy, at the

same time, prayed and entreated the dissenters to appear
on their side, and stand by the establishment, making-

large promises of favour and brotherly affection, if ever

they came into power.
The King, notwithstanding the stubbornness of the

clergy, called a council, in which he declared his resolu-

tion to issue out a declaration, for a general liberty of

conscience, to all persons of what persuasion soever,

which meeting with no opposition in the council, was

published according^, and a declaration of the same nature

was sent to Scotland.

In pursuance of these declarations, the dissenters of

all sorts were not only set at liberty, but admitted to serve

in all offices of profit and trust. Nov. 6, the King sent

an order to the lord mayor of London, to dispense with
the quakers taking oaths, or at least not to fine them if

they refused to serve, by which means a door was open to

the Roman catholics, and to all others to bear offices in

the state, without a legal qualification. Several addresses
were presented to the King upon this occasion, from the

companies in the city of London, from the corporations
in the country, and even from the clergy themselves,

thanking his majesty for his declaration for liberty of con-
science ;

and his promise to support the church of England
as by law established ; assuring him of their endeavours,
to choose such members for the next parliament, as should

give it a more legal sanction.
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The several denominations of dissenters also, were no
less thankful for their liberty, and addressed his majesty
in higher strains, than some of their elder and more
cautious ministers approved. When there was a general
meeting of the ministers, to consider of their behaviour
in this crisis, and two messengers from court waited to

carry back the result of the debate. Mr. Howe delivered
his opinion against the dispensing power, and against e?ery
thing that might contribute assistance to the papists, to
enable them to subvert the protestant religion. Another
minister declared, that he apprehended their late suffer-

ings, had been occasioned more by their firm adherence
to the constitution, than their differing from the establish-

ment, and therefore if the King expected they should

give up the constitution, and declare for the dispensing
power, he had rather for his part, lose his liberty, and
return to his former bondage. In conclusion, Mr. Howe
in summing up the whole debate, signified to the courtiers,
that they were in general of the same opinion. This was
a noble stand by a number of men who subsisted only by
the royal favour.

Though the court were a little disappointed in their

expectations from the dissenters, they put the best face

they eonld on the affair, and received such addresses as

were presented with high commendation. The first who
went up were the London anabaptists. Next came the

presbyterians; then followed the independents; and
about the same time was published the humble and thank-
ful address of the London quakers. Their addresses

express their humble dependance on his majesty's royal

promise, to secure their rights and properties, and that he
will endeavour to engage his two houses of parliament, to

concur with him in this good work. Here are no flights
of expressions, nor promises of obedience without reserve,
but purely a sense of gratitude for the restoration of

liberty. And though it must be allowed that some few

dissenters, from an excess of joy, or it may be, from a

strong resentment against their late persecutors, published
some severe pamphlets, and gave too much countenance
to the measures of the court, yet the body of them kept

Q q 3
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at a distance. And the lords, in a conference with the

house of commons upon the occasional bill, in the first

year of Queen Anne, bore this honourable testimony to

their integrity,
" That in the last and greatest danger the

church was exposed to, the dissenters joined with her,

with all imaginable zeal and sincerity, against the papists
their common enemies.

But as the King and ministry carried all before them,
the church party were in despair, and almost at their wits

end
; they saw themselves on the brink of ruin, imagining

that they should be turned out of their freeholds, for not

reading the King's declaration, and that the non-conform-

ists would be admitted into their pulpits; and that as the

papists had already invaded the universities, they would

in a little time overset the whole hierarchy. In this dis-

tress the}
T turned their eyes all around them for relief.

They applied to the dissenters, giving them the strongest
assurances of a comprehension and toleration, in better

times, if they would but assist in delivering them out of

their present troubles. Agreeably to these assurances,
when Mr. Howe, Mr. Mead, and other refugee ministers,

'

waited on the Prince of Orange, to return him thanks for

the protection of the country, and to take their leave,
bis highness made them some presents to pay their debts,
and defray their charges home ; and having wished them
a good voyage, he advised them to be very cautious in

their addresses
;
and not to suffer themselves to be drawn

into the measures of the court, so far as to open a door for

the introducing of popery, by desiring the taking off the

penal laws and test, as was intended, He requested them
also to use their influence with their brethren, to lay them
under the same restraints. His highness sent orders like-

wise to Monsieur Dykvelt his resident, to press the dissen-

ters to stand off from the court ; and to assure them, of
a full toleration, and comprehension if possible, when
the crown should devolve on the Princess of Orange.
Agents were sent among .the dissenters, to soften their

resentments against the church, and to assure them, that

for the future they would treat them as brethren, as will

be seen in the next chapter.
The dissenters had it now in their power to distress the
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church party, and it may be, to have made reprisals, if

they would have given way to revenge, and fallen in with
the King's measures. They were strongly solicited on both
sides

; the King preferred them to places of profit and

trust, and gave them all manner of countenance and

encouragement; and the churchmen loaded them with

promises and assurances, what great things they would do
for them, as soon as it should be in their power. But alas !

no sooner was the danger over, than the majority of them

forgot their vows in distress; for when the convocation

met the first time after the revolution, they would not hear

of a comprehension, nor so much as acknowledge the

foreign churches for their brethren, seeming rather

inclined to return to their old methods of persecution ;

so little dependance ought to be placed on high church

promises !

The war between the King and the church being now
declared, each party prepared for their defence : the

points in debate were, a general toleration, and the dispen-

sing power ; the latter of which, the high church party
had connived at during the late reign ; but when it was

turned against themselves, they exclaimed against it, as

subversive of the whole constitution; and forgetting their

late addresses, contested this branch of the prerogative.
The King had secured the opinion of the judges in favour

of it, but this not giving satisfaction, he determined to

obtain a parliamentary sanction. Pursuant to this reso-

lution, the King's first parliament was dissolved, and

agents were employed to dispose the people to the choice

of such new members, as might facilitate the court mea-
sures. The King himself went a progress, to ingratiate

himself with the people, and was every where hailed with

the most joyful acclamations, and loyal acknowledgments;
but in the affair of the tests, says Burnet, there was a

visible coldness among the nobility and gentry.

When the King returned from his progress, he began
to change the magistracy, in the several corporations in

England, he turned out several of the aldermen of the

city of London, and placed new ones in their room ; and

such of the lord-lieutenants, and deputy-lieutenants,

gs would not promise to employ their interests in the
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repeal of the penal laws, were discarded. Many protes-
tant dissenters were put into commitsion on this occasion,

in hopes that they would procure such members for the

next parliament, as should give them a legal right, to

what they now enjoyed only by the royal favour
;
but when

the King pressed it upon the mayor of London, and the

new aldermen, who were chiefly dissenters, they made no

reply.
The reason of the dissenters' backwardness in an affair

that so nearly concerned them, and in which they have

since expressed so strong a desire, was their concern for

the protestant religion, and their aversion to popery. The

King was not only a Roman catholic but a bigot; and it

was evident, that the plucking up the fences at this time,

must have made a breach at which popery would enter.

The dissenters therefore were afraid, that if they should

give into his majesty's measures, though they might secure

their liberty for the present, it would stand on a precarious
foundation ;

for if popery came in triumphant, it would

not only swallow up the church of England, but the whole

protestant interest. They chose therefore to trust their

liberty to the mercy of their protestant brethren, rather than

receive a legal security for it under a popish government.

According to this resolution, Bp. Burnet observes, that

Sir J. Shorter, the new lord-mayor, a protestant dissenter,

thought fit to qualify himself for his office according to

law, though the test was suspended, and the King had

signified to the mayor, that he was at liberty, and might
use what form of worship he thought best in Guildhall,

which was designed as an experiment, to engage the pres-

byterians to make the first change from the established

worship, concluding, that if a presbyterian mayor did

this one year, it would be easy for a popish mayor to do

it the next; but his lordship referred the case to those

clergymen, who had the government of the diocese of

London, during the bishop's suspension, who assured

his lordship it was contrary to law; so that though the

lord-mayor went sometimes to the meetings of dissenters,

he went frequently to church. This disobliged the King
to such a high degree, that he said, the dissenters were
an ill-natured sort of people that could not be gained,
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This opposition to the King, heightened his resent-

ments, and pushed him on to rash and violent measures.

Father Petre was the King's chief minister, and one of

his majesty's privy council, a bold and forward man, who
stuck at nothing to ruin the church. The King designed
him for the archbishopric of York, now vacant, and for a

cardinal's cap, if he could prevail with the Pope ;
for this

purpose the Earl of Castlemain was sent ambassador to

Rome, and a nuncio was sent from thence into England ;

to whom his majesty paid all possible respect, and gave an

audience at Windsor, though it was contrary to law; all

commerce with the court of Rome having been declared

high treason by the statute of Henry VIII. But the King
said HE WAS ABOVE LAW; and because the Duke
of Somerset would not officiate in his place at the cere-

mony, he was dismissed from all his employments. It was

strange infatuation in James, to put a slight on the ancient

nobility, and turn most of his servants out of their places,
because they were protestants. This weakened his interest,

and threw a vast weight into the opposite scale.

But his majesty depended upon his army, which he was

casting into a popish mould, protestant officers were

cashiered; Portsmouth and Hull, the two principal sea-

ports of England, were in popish hands; and the majority
of the garrisons were of the same religion. Ireland was

an inexhaustible seminary, from whence England was to

be supplied with a catholic army; an Irish Roman catholic

was a most welcome guest at Whitehall
;
and they came

over in shoals. Upon the whole, the affairs of the nation

were drawing to a crisis; and it was believed, that what

the King could not accomplish by the gentler method of

interest and persuasion, he would establish by his sovereign

power. The army at Hounslow was to awe the city and

parliament : and if they proved refractory, an Irish mas-

sacre, or some other desperate attempt, might possibly
decide the fate of the nation.
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JAMES II.

James attempts to convert the Prince and Princess of

Orange to Popery.
— The Queen declared to be Preg-

nant.—The King's Declaration for Liberty of Con-

science.— Conduct of the Bishops.
—Seven of them sent to

the Tower.— They court the Dissenters.—Remarks.—
Suspected Birth of the Prince of Wales.—Expedition of
the Prince of Orange.

— The King receives intelligence

of it.—His consequent proceedings.
— The Prince

Arrives.—James prepares to resist him.— Confusion of

the Court and City.
— The King leaves the Kingdom.

i
— The Throne declared vacant.—The Crown offered

to the Prince and Princess.—Accepted.
—Remarks.—Ad-

dress of Dissenting Ministers.—Act of Toleration.—
Ecclesiastical CommissioTi.—Shameful Conduct of the

Tory Clergy.
— Their ingratitude to the King.

— Their

hatred of Dissenters.

PnpHOUGH the projects of the catholics were ripe for

execution, there was one circumstance which spread
a black cloud over all their attempts, which was the near

prospect of a protestant successor to the crown : this was

the only hope of the protestant cause, and the terror of the

papists. To remove this impediment, his majesty first

attempted to convert his eldest daughter Mary, Princess

of Orange, to the Roman catholic religion, or at least to

consent to the making way for it, by taking off the penal
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laws. But it appeared that her highness was immovably
fixed in her religion, and that there was not the least pros-

pect of her departing from it.

At the same time, his majesty attempted the Prince of

Orange, for which purpose he employed one Mr. J.

Steward, a Scots lawyer, who wrote several letters upon
this argument to Pensionary Fagel, in whom the Prince

placed an entire confidence. The pensionary neglected
his letters for some time, but at length it being industri-

ously reported, that the silence of the Prince was a tacit

consent, the pensionary laid all his letters before his

highness, who commissioned him to draw up such an an-

swer, as might discover his true intentions and sense of

things.
—The answer begins with assurances of the Prince

and Princess's duty to the King ;
and since Mr. Steward

had given him to understand, that his letters were written

with the King's knowledge and allowance, the pensionary
assures him in the name of their Highnesses, that it was
their opinion, that "No christian ought to be persecuted
for his conscience ; or be ill used because he differs from
the established religion ;

and therefore they agreed that

the papists in Scotland and Ireland, should have the free

exercise of their religion in private, as they had in Hol-

land ;
and as to protestant dissenters, they heartily ap-

proved of their having an entire liberty of their religion,
without any trouble or hindrance ; and their highnesses
were ready to concur to the settling it, and giving their

guarentee to protect and defend it. If his majesty desired

their concurrence in repealing the penal laws, they were

ready to give it, provided the laws by which Roman
catholics were excluded, from sitting in both houses of

parliament, and from all employments ecclesiastical, civil

and military, remained in force, &c." This letter was
carried by Mr. Steward to the King, and read in the cabi-

net council, but it had no effect, only the King ordered
Mr. Steward to write back, that "he would have all or

nothing." The pensionary's letter was afterwards printed,

by allowance of the Prince, and dispersed over England,
which provoked the King to such a degree, that he spoke
indecently of his highness to aJl the foreign ministers,
and resolved to shew him the severest marks of his dis-

pleasure.
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The first project of gaining the Prince having failed,

his majesty went upon another, which had it succeeded,

must effectually have defeated the protestant succession \

and that was, providing the nation with a heir of his own

bodv by the present Queen, though for many years she

had been reckoned incapable of having children. This

was first whispered among the courtiers, but was soon after

confirmed by proclamation in the Gazette, and his ma-

jesty appointed public thanksgiving and solemn prayer to

be offered up to God on this occasion, and a form of prayer
was drawn up accordingly. This struck all the protestant

part of the kingdom with consternation, except a few rant-

ing tories, whose religion was at the service of the King,
whensoever he should call for it. The' conception was

looked upon by the Jesuits as miraculous, and as the effect

of a vow the Queen had made to the Lady of Loretto :

thev prophesied it would certainly be a Prince; while the

protestants sighed in secret, and suspected a fraud
; the

grounds of which suspicion, the historians of these times

have related at large.

The King, emboldened with the prospect of a popish
successor, instead of venturing first upon a parliament,

published another declaration for liberty of conscience, in

hioher strains, and more advantageous to the papists than

the former. This declaration was published in the usual

manner, and ordered to be read in time of divine service,

in all churches and chapels in England and Wales, upon

penalty of being prosecuted in the ecclesiastical com-

mission. For this purpose, the bishops were required to

cause it to be distributed throughout their respective

dioceses ;
some of them (says Burnet), carried their com-

pliance to a shameful pitch, offering up their allegiance

to the King without limitation or reserve. They went all

the lengths of the court, and promoted addresses of thanks

to his majesty, in the most exalted language, for the pro-

mise he had made in his late declaration, to maintain the

church of England, as by law established ; though nothing-

was more evident than his design to subvert it.

However, the majority of the clergy were of different

sentiments ;
and refused to publish the declaration. Most

®f the bishops disobeyed, and generously undertook to
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stand in the gap, and screen the inferior clergy from per-
secution : seven of them met at Lambeth, and after con-

sultation, signed an address in behalf of themselves, and
several of their absent brethren, setting forth,

" That the

declaration being founded on such a dispensing power, as

may at present set aside all laws ecclesiastical and civil,

appears to us illegal, and did so to the parliament in 1672,
and it is a point of such great consequence, that we cannot

make ourselves a party to it, so far as the reading of it in

the church, in time of divine service will amount to, and

distributing it all over the kingdom."
—

Signed by Sancroft

Abp of Canterbury ; Lloyde, Bp. of St. Asaph ; Kenn of

Bath and Wells, Turner of Ely, Lake of Chicester, White
of Peterborough, and Trelawny of Bristol.—The King
was startled at the address, and answered in a very angry
tone

;

"
I have heard of this before, but did not believe it ;

I did not expect this from the church of England, especially
from some of you ;

if I change my mind you shall hear

from me
;
if not, I expect my commands shall be obeyed :-

and added, that they should be made to feel, what it was to

disobey him. The six bishops who brought the address

replied, the will of God be done.

While the King was deliberating what to do with the

bishops, he was for some time in great perplexity ;
several

of the popish nobility pressed him to retreat; but at length
he ordered the bishops to be prosecuted ;

and they on

account of their peerage, were sent to the Tower, but

were discharged within a week, upon entering into bonds

to answer to the information. When they were brought
to the KingVBench, Westminster-Hall, they were attend-

ed by several of the nobility, and a vast croud of people ;

and after a long trial of ten hours were acquitted : upon
which there was a general joy, and such loud acclamations,

as resounded not only in the city, but even in the army at

Hounslow.
It was often said, that if ever God should deliver them

out of their present distress, they would keep up their

domestic quarrels no more ;
which were so visibly, and yet

artfully managed by our adversaries, as to make us devour

one another.

When .Dr. Lloyde, Bp. of St. Asaph, passed through
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Oswestry in Shropshire, he sent for Mr. James Owen the

dissenting minister, and ventured to acquaint him with the

secret, of the Prince of Orange's invitation by some great

persons, in which he had joined ;
and added,

" he hoped
the protestant dissenters would concur in promoting the

common interest ;
for you and we are brethren

; we have

indeed been angry brethren, but we have seen our folly,

and are resolved, if ever we have it in our power, to shew
that we will treat you as brethren."

Remarkable are the words of a divine on this occasion ;

il The bishops have under their hands declared their dis-

positions to come to a temper, in matters of conformity;
and I will boldl v say, that if the church of England, after

she has got out of this storm, will return to hearken to the

peevishness of some sour men, she will be abandoned both of
God and man, and will set heaven and earth against her.

The nation sees too clearly how dear the dispute about

conformity has cost us, to stand upon such punctillid's ;

and those in whom our deliverance is wrapt up, judge too

right, that ever they will be priest-ridden in this point
—

and if any argument was wanting to conclude thecertaintv

of this point, the wise and generous behaviour of the main

body of the dissenters in this present juncture, has given
them so just a title to ourfriendship, that we must resolve

to set all the world against us if we can everforget it ; and

if we do not make them all the returns of ease and favour,
when it is in our power to do it."—But all the strong as-

surances of favour, given by the church party when in

distress, to the non- conformists, in a few months, entirely

evaporated.
While the bishops were in the Tower, and the Princess

Anne at the Bath, the Queen was declared to be delivered

of a Prince. This mysterious birth, was conducted with

great artifice or great imprudence ; no care had been

taken to satisfy the protestant part of the nation, that the

Queen was with child, though it was ridiculed in pamphlets

dispersed about Whitehall. None of the protestant ladies

were allowed to satisfy themselves on any of those circum-

stances necessary to attest the fact. The place where her

majesty was to lie in, was unknown till a few days before

her delivery ;
and it was oddly circumstanced as to time,
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most of the pvotestant ladies being out of the way, and

preparing for church ;
the Dutch ambassador, then in the

town, was not called to be a witness, on behalf of the

Princess of Orange, the presumptive heir; all being
finished in about two hours. The birth was attended with

great rejoicings of the popish party ,
a day of public

thanksgiving was appointed, and a new set of congratu-
lations sent up from all parts of the kingdom.

The Princess of Orange being thus cut off from the

succession, his Highness gave greater attention to the ad-

vices he received from England, of the Queen's having
miscarried some months before, and that therefore the pre-
sent child must be supposititious. The church party being
driven by distress from their favourite doctrine of non-re-

sistance, fled with others to the Prince of Orange, as their

last refuge, and prayed him to come over to their rescue;
who discovered a good disposition to espouse their cause,

considering that his own right to the crown was now lost,

and that if popery was established in England, Holland

and the rest of the reformed interest, must be exposed to

the utmost hazard. But all the difficulty was to keep it

secret, while they were preparing for so critical an under-

taking. But the French Ambassador at the Hague, kept
a watchful eye upon the Prince's motions, and gave timely
notice of these extraordinary preparations ; and the French

King offered to send over 15,000 men, or as many more as

should be wanted to his assistance; but the Earl of Sun-

derland, who had lately complimented the King with his

religion, prevailed with his Majesty not to transport an

army of French papists into his dominions, lest it should

confirm the suspicions of the protestants, that he designed
the overthrow of their religion and liberties.

The King being at length convinced of the Prince of

Orange's design, ordered the fleet to be fitted out, and the

army augmented; and dispatched orders to Tyrconnel, to

send hither several regiments from Ireland, which put the

people under terrible apprehensions of an Irish massacre.

The King was further assured by letters from the Marquis
of Abbeville at the Hague that Pensionary Fagel had own-
ed the design of the Prince of Orange to invade England.

Upon which the King turned pale and speechless for a
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while, and like a distracted man looked round every way
for relief, but was resolute in nothing. He postponed the

meeting of the parliament, and applied to the bishops then

in town, for advice what was necessary to be done to make
the church easy ; concluding, that if they could satisfy the

bishops, and recover the affection of the church, all would
do well. The Bp. of London's suspension was taken off,

the ecclesiastical commission dissolved, the city charter

and the fellows of Magdalen College were restored, and

other illegal practices renounced ;
however upon news of

the Prince of Orange's fleet being dispersed by a storm,

and that they would hardly be able to put to sea again till

next spring, his majesty withdrew his hand from any
further redress of grievances.

But the Prince having repaired the damages of the

storm, sailed a second time, and after a remarkable passage,
in which the wind chopt about almost miraculously in his

favour, landed at Torbay, Nov. 5, with about fourteen

thousand men, without meeting the King's fleet, which was

at sea, in order to intercept them. The Prince brought
over with him a declaration, divided into twenty-six articles,

but reducible to three principal heads, 1. An enumeration

of the public grievances, with regard to religion and civil

government. 2. The fruitless attempts which had been

made to redress those grievances ;
under which men-

tion is made of the suspicious birth of the pretended
Prince of Wales. 3. A protestation that the present expedi-
tion was intended for no other purpose, than to procure a

free and lawful parliament ;
to which the Prince would re-

fer the redress of all grievances complained of
;
and for

the obtaining such a parliament, his Highness declares, he

had been most earnestly solicited by a great many lords

both spiritual and temporal, and by many gentlemen, and

other subjects of all ranks, to come over to England ;
and

to encourage the protestant dissenters, his Highness adds,

that he would recommend to the parliament the making
such new laws as might establish a good agreement, be-

tween the church of England and all protestant Non-con-

formists, and in the mean time would suffer such as would

live peaceably, to enjoy all due freedom in their con-

sciences.
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The king, who had relied too much on the clergy's pro-

fessions of unlimited obedience, being surprized at the ex-

pression in the Prince's declaration, that he had been in-

vited by the Lords spiritual, sent for the bishops then in

town, and insisted not only upon their disowning the fact,

but upon their signing a paper, expressing their abhorrence

of the intended invasion ; but they excused themselves,

only with a general profession of their allegiance and duty.

The church party, now shewed their approbation of the

Prince's expedition in such terms, that many were sur-

prized at it, both then, and since that time; they spoke

openly in favour of it ; they expressed their grief to see

the wind so cross, and wished for a Protestant wind that

might bring the Prince over.

Soon after his highness's landing, the body of the

nation discovered their inclinations so evidently, that the

King lost both head and heart at once. Being left in a

manner alone, he retired with a small retinue to his army
at Salisbury.

The Prince of Orange having refreshed his forces,

marched from Torbay to Exeter, where the nobility and

gentry signed an association, to support and assist him,
in pursuing the ends of his declaration, and that if any
attempt was made on his person, it should be revenged
on all, by whom or from whom it should be made. Great

numbers of common people came unto the Prince at

Exeter; and as soon as he marched towards London,
Prince George of Denmark ;

the Dukes of Ormond, Grafton,
Lord Wharton, and others of the first distinction, deserted

the army at Salisbury, and joined the Prince, with many
protestant officers and soldiers; so that his majesty

perceived, even the army, which was his last refuge,
was not to be relied upon; and to complete his unhappiness
Princess Anne, his younger daughter, withdrew privately
from court with the Bp. of London, who put on his buff

coat and sword, and commanded a little army for her high-
ness's defence.

In this critical juncture, the Queen and the young
Prince of Wales were sent to France, the King himself

following the latter end of the month. After his first

VOL. II. R r
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attempt to leave the kingdom, he was seized, and pre-
vailed with to return to London

;
but when the Prince

resolved to come to Whitehall, and sent his majesty a

message, that he thought it not consistent with the peace
of the city and of the kingdom, for both of them to be

there together ;
his majesty retired and went privately to

France, leaving a paper, in which he declared, that though
he was sroins: to seek for foreign assistance, he would not

make use of it, to overthrow the established religion or

the laws of his country.
Thus ended the short and unhappy reign of James II.

and with him the male line of the house of Stuarts, a

race of princes, raised up by providence, to be the scourge
of these nations

;
for they were all chargeable with tyranny

and oppression, favourers of popery, and invaders of the

leo-al constitution of their country. They enfeebled the

nation by encouraging licentiousness of manners, and

sunk a bold and brave people into contempt among foreign

powers. Nothing could have been more fortunate for the

Prince of Orange, than the King's flight,, which furnished

a plausible occasion for the convention parliament to pass

a vote, that the King had abdicated the crown, and that

the throne was vacant : though it would have looked more

like a voluntary desertion, if his majesty had gone off the

first time from" Feversham, and had not declared in the

paper he left behind him, that he was going to seek for

foreign assistance. It is certain the King was frighted

away by his priests, who possessed him with an apprehen-

sion that he was already a prisoner; and by his Queen,

who prevailed with him to consult his own and family's

safety, by leaving the kingdom for the present. Thus a

great and powerful monarch was in a few weeks, reduced

to a condition, little better than that of a wandering

pilgrim.
The Prince of Orange arrived at St. James's, Decem-

ber 13, and on the 21st, the Bp. of London with several

of the clergy, and some dissenting ministers, waited upon

his highness, to congratulate him upon the glorious success

of his expedition. On the 2d of January, about ninety

of the non-conformist ministers attended at St. James's,

in a distinct body, being introduced by the EarL of Devon-
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•Oiire, and the Lords Wharton and Wiltshire : when Mr.

Howe, in the name of the rest, assured his highness of
their grateful sense of this hazardous and heroical expedi-
tion. And they promised their utmost endeavours, in

their several stations, to promote the excellent and most
desirable ends, for which his highness had declared

; and
added their continual fervent prayers to the Almighty, for

the preservation of his highness's person, and the success
of his future endeavours, for the defence and propagation
of the protestant interest, throughout the christian

world. His highness received them very favourably, and
returned them the following answer;

" My great end was
the preservation of the protestant religion, and with the

Almighty's assistance and permission, so to defend and.

support the same, as may give it strength and reputation

throughout the world, sufficient to preserve it from the

insults and oppression of its most implacable enemies;
and that, more immediately in these kingdoms of England,
Scotland, and Ireland ;

and I will use my utmost endea-
vours so to settle and cement all different persuasions of

protestants, in such a bond of love and community, as

may contribute to the lasting security and enjoyment of

spirituals and temporals, to all sincere professors of that

holy religion."
In order to settle the government, the Prince

published an order, desiring all persons who had served

as Knights, Citizens, or Burgesses, in any of the parlia-
ments in the reign of Charles II. to meet him at St. James's,
and that the lord-mayor and court of aldermen of the

city of London would be present, and fifty of the com-
mon-council. This assembly desired the Prince to take

upon himself the administration of the government for

the present ; and a convention parliament was chosen with

all expedition, in which various methods were proposed
of settling the government ;

some were for compromising
matters with King James, and others for a regency; but

after Ion"; and warm debates, the throne was declared

vacant, King James having abdicated the government,
and broken the original contract with his people. When
the question was put, whether to fill the throne with a King

r r 2
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or to appoint a regent, it was carried for the former only

by two voices, fifty-one being for a King, and forty-nine
for a regent. They had indeed concurred in inviting the

Prince of Orange to come to the relief of their religion,
but the storm being appeased, they thought it not incum-

bent on them wholly to depart from their old principles,

and therefore voted for a regency; but the question being

carried,
" Nature was so strong in them, that it was too

hard for their doctrine." And a declaration being prepa-
red for asserting and vindicating the ancient rights and

liberties of the subject, the crown was offered to the

Prince and Princess of Orange, who were proclaimed King
and Queen of England, &c. Feb. 13, 1688-9, and crowned

at Westminster, April 11 following, amidst the joyful

acclamations of all the friends of the protestant religion
and liberties of their country.

Thus a wonderful revolution was effected, with little

or no effusion of blood
;
and it is surprising to reflect on

the remai'kable appearances of divine providence, in the

rise, progress, and consummation of this important event;

how the court of England and the Roman catholic powers
were all infatuated or asleep, while the design was forming ;

and when it was carrying into execution, how the winds

were subservient, and the hearts of the people united,

till it was brought to maturity. And it will amaze all pos-

terity, to read the inconsistent and dishonourable part,

which the high church clergy and their friends acted on

this occasion
;
for after they had preached their hereditary

Prince into a belief of their unlimited loyalty, and

assured him in numberless addresses, that their lives and

fortunes were absolutely at his service; and after the uni-

versity of Oxford, by a solemn decree, had declared all

manner of resistance damnable and infamous to the chris-

tian religion, they appeared among the first who resisted

him; and by opening a reserve which lay hid under their

unbounded professions of duty and allegiance, let him
fall into that pit, out of which he could never escape.

No sooner were the King and Queen settled on the

throne, than the dissenting ministers in and about the city
of London, waited on their majesties with an address of

congratulation, when Dr. Bates at their head made a
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speech, in which, after suitahle congratulations, he says,
" We owe to your majesty the two greatest and most valu-

able blessings that we can enjoy, the preservation of the

true religion, our most sacred treasure; and the recovery
of the falling state, and the establishing it upon just
foundations. According to our duty, we promise unfeign-
ed fidelity, and true allegiance to your majesty's person
and government. We are encouraged by your gracious

promise upon our first address, humbly to desire and hope,
that your majesty will be pleased, by your wisdom and

authority^ to establish a firm union of your protestant sub-

jects in matters of religion, by making the rule of chris-

tianitv, to be the rule of conformity. Our blessed union
in the purity and peace of the gospel, will make this

church a fair and lovely type of heaven, and terrible to

our anti-christian enemies. This will make England the

steady centre from whence a powerful influence will be

derived, for the support of reformed Christianity abroad.

This will bring immortal honour to your name, above the

trophies and triumphs of the most renowned conquerors.
We do assure your majesty, that we shall cordially embrace
the terms of union, which the ruling wisdom of our

Saviour has prescribed in his word. We shall not trespass
further on your royal patience, but shall offer up our

fervent prayers to the King of kings, that he will please
to direct your majesty by his unerring wisdom, and always
incline your heart to his glory, and encompass your sacred

person with his favour as with a shield, and make your

government an universal blessing to these kingdoms."—
To which his majesty made the following answer.—"

I take

kindly your good wishes, and whatever is in my power,
shall be employed for obtaining such an union among you.
I do assure you of my protection and kindness."—At the

same time the Doctor addressed the Queen, who made a

similar reply.

Though the joy that accompanied the revolution, had

a considerable influence on the choice of representatives

in parliament, yet there being no court to make interest

among the people, it appeared that the late King had a

partyIn bo.h houses, sufficient to perplex the government,
r r 3
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who first proposed the choice of a new parliament, in

order to throw the nation into a ferment
;
but this being

over-ruled, a bill was passed to turn the present conven-

tion into a parliament, it being wisely concluded, that

those who had set the King on the throne, would be most

zealous to maintain him there
;

but when the house was

called over, and the members required to take the oaths,

eight bishops were absent.

The clergy in general took the oaths, but it became
visible that many of them took them only as oaths of sub-

mission to usurpers, with this reserve, that it was still

lawful to assist James, if he should attempt to recover the

crown, and that he was still their King de jure, though
the Prince of Orange was King de facto, contrary to the

plain meaning of the words. Indeed they had embarked

so far in their doctrines of absolute submission, and the

divine right of monarchy, that they knew not how to disen-

gage themselves with honour. Many suffered the time

limited for taking the oaths to elapse, and yet officiated

contrary to law. They threatened the church with a new

separation, w'lich terrified the moderate clergy, and put

a stop to all amendments of the liturgy for the ease of

dissenters, lest the non-jurors should gain over great

numbers of the laity, by pretending to abide by the old

liturgy, in opposition to the reformed one. Thus the non-

conformists were sold to the Jacobites, by the timidity of

their real friends ;
for the high church party discovered

an irreconcileable enmity to an accommodation, and

seemed only to wish for an occasion to renew old severities.

Those who had moved for a comprehension, and brought
the bill into the house of lords, acted a very disingenuous

part, for while they studied to recommend themselves,

by seeming to countenance the bill, they set on their

friends to oppose it, representing the favourers of it, as

enemies to the church.

When the King came to the house, March 16, he made

a speech, in which he recommends qualifying all his

pivtestant subjects for serving the government. I hope,

says wis majesty, you are sensible there is a necessity of

some law, to settle the oaths to be taken by all persons

to be admiued to such places, I recommend it to your
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care, to make a speedy provision for it ; and as I doubt

not but you will sufficiently provide against papists, so I

hope you will leave room for the admission of all protes-
tants that are willing and able to serve. This conjunction
in my service, will tend to the better uniting you among
yourselves, and the strengthening you against your com-
mon enemies." It appears by this, that King William
was for taking off the test, and abrogating the penal laws,

as far as related to dissenting protestants, though the par-
liament were of another mind.

When a bill was brought into the house of lords, for

abrogating the oaths of allegiance and supremacy, and.

framing other oaths in their stead, a committee was ap-

pointed to insert a clause, to take away the necessitj' of

receiving the sacrament, in order to make a man capable
of enjoying any office, employment, or place of trust ;

but when the clause was reported to the house, it was

rejected by a considerable majority. After this, another

clause was offered, by which it was provided, that such

should be sufficiently qualified for any office, who within

a year before, or after their admission, did receive the

sacrament either according to the usage of the church of

England, or in any other protestant congregation, and

could produce a certificate under the hands of the minister,

and two other credible persons members of such a congre-

gation. On the question, whether this clause should be a

part of the bill, it passed in the negative. It was proposed
further, in a committee of the house of lords, to dispense
with kneeling at the sacrament, but when the question
was put, the votes were equal, and so according to the

usage of the house it passed in the negative. The like

fate attended the motion about the cross in baptism, and

explaining the words assent and consent in subscription
Thus the several attempts for alterations in the church

service, at a time when the legislature was in temper for

accommodating lesser differences, were frustrated by a

party of Jacobites and tories, who threatened the new

government with a revolt, unless they were humoured, and
for fear of them, all promises of accommodation with the

dissenters were of no avail.

Soon after a bill for toleration of protestant dissenters
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was brought into the house, and had an easy passage;
though some proposed, that the act should only be tem-

porary, as a necessary restraint, that the dissenters might
so demean themselves, as to merit a continuance of it,

but this was rejected. Burnet says, that his zeal for this

act lost him his credit with the church party, by which it

appears they did not much like it. It is entitled,
" An act

for exempting their majesty's protestant subjects dissent-

ing from the church of England, from the penalties of

certain laws therein mentioned." But the corporation
and test acts were not inserted in this act. There is an

exception likewise of such as deny the doctrine of the

trinity ;
and quakers are excused taking the oaths to the

government, upon their making a solemn declaration

therein mentioned. This act excuses all protestant dis-

senters from the penalties of the laws therein mentioned,
for not coming to church, provided they take the oaths and

subscribe the declaration therein mentioned. And dis-

senting ministers are tolerated on the like conditions, and
on their subscribing the doctrinal articles of the church of

England. This was the basis and boundary of their

liberty.

While the bill for a toleration was depending, a motion

was made in the house of lords for a comprehension,
which being rejected, Tillotson advised the King to refer

the affair to a synod of divines, whose determinations he

apprehended would, stop the mouths of papists, who

reproached our reformation as built chiefly on a parlia-

mentary authority, and would be better received by the

body of the clergy. Accordingly it was agreed that a

select number of divines, should be appointed by the royal

mandate, to consult about the most proper methods of

healing the wounds of the church
;

that their determina-

tions should be laid before the convocation, and from

thence receive the sanction of parliament. Agreeably to

this resolution, the King issued out a commission to thirty

divines, of whom ten were bishops.
The committee having assembled, some of them de-

clared plainly, they were against all alterations whatsoever;

they thought too much would be done for the dissenters,

in granting them an act of toleration, and they would do
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nothing to make conformity easier! They said further,
that altering the customs and constitutions of the church
to gratify a peevish and obstinate party, was like to have no
other effect, than to make them more insolent. It was
also said, that the church by proposing these alterations,
seemed to confess, that she had hitherto been in the wrong,
and that the attempt would divide them among themselves,
and lessen people's esteem for the liturgy, if it appeared
that it wanted correction. Such were the reasonings of

these divines, if they deserve the name, some of whom but
a few months before, had made the warmest pretences to

a spirit of moderation.

It was alledged on the other side, that if a few correc-

tions or explanations were allowed, there was reason to

hope, it would bring over many of the people, if not the

teachers themselves : at least if the prejudices of the pre-
sent dissenters were too strong, it might have a good effect

on the next generation. Ritual matters were of an indif-

ferent nature, and became necessary in virtue only of the

authority that enjoined them : therefore it was an unrea-

sonable stiffness to deny any abatements, in order to heal

the church's divisions. Great changes had been made by
the church of Rome in her rituals ;

and among ourselves

since the reformation, in the reigns of Edward VI.

Elizabeth, James, and Charles II. and it seemed necessary
at this time, to make the terms of communion as large as

possible, that so a greater number might be brought
over, since by the act of toleration they might dissent

with safety.

But while these matters were debating, the jacobite

party took hold of the occasion, to enflame men's minds

against the government. Severe reflections were cast on
the King himself, as not being in the interest of episcopacy,
and great interest was made in the choice of convocation

men, to whom the determinations of the committee were
to be referred. However the committee continued their

work, till they had finished it; they had before them all

the exceptions that either the puritans before the war, or

the non-conformists since the restoration, had made to the

church service. They had also many propositions and
advices that had been suggested at several times, by many
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of our bishops and divines upon those heads
; matters were

well considered, and freely debated, and all was digested
into an entire correction, of every thing that seemed
liable to any just exception, and had the laudable designs
of the King and the ecclesiastical commissioners suc-

ceeded, the concessions and amendments proposed would

in all probability, have brought in three parts in four of

jhe dissentets.

While these things were debating, an address was pre-

sented, praying that his majesty would call a convocation

pf the clergy, to be advised with in ecclesiastical matters,

assuring his majesty, that it was their intention forthwith

to pi*oceed to the consideration, of giving ease to protes-

tant dissenters ;
but when they met it quickly appeared,

that the high church party were superior to the moderate ;

for they quickly came to a resolution, not to enter into any
debates relating to alterations; and it was not without

difficulty carried, to make a decent address to the King.
And the address which the bishops sent down, acknow-

ledging the protection which the protestant religion in

general, and the church of England in particular, had

received from his majesty, the lower house would not

agree to it, because it imported their owning some com-

mon union with the foreign churches. They would thank

his majesty for his care to establish the church of England,

whereby the interest of the protestant churches abroad

would be better secured, but would not insert the words,
" This and all other protestant churches," as the bishops
had desired. The King observing such a want of temper,
broke up the sessions ;

and seeing they were in no dispo-
sition to do good, they were kept from doing mischief by
prorogations for a course of ten years.

This was the last fruitless attempt for a comprehension
of dissenters within the establishment; and such was the

ungrateful return that these stubborn churchmen made,
to those who had assisted them in distress ! For it ought to

stand upon record, that the church of England had been

TWICE RESCUED FROM THE MOST IMMINENT
DANGER, BY MEN FOR WHOSE SATISFACTION
THEY WOULD NOT MOVE A PIN, NOR ABATE
A CEREMONY j

first in J 660, when the presbyterians
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restored the King and constitution, without making any
terms for themselves ; and now again at the revolution,
when the church fled for succour to a presbyterian prince,
and was delivered by an army of fourteen thousand Hol-

landers, of the same principles with the English dissenters;

and how uncivilly those troops were afterwards used, is too

ungrateful a piece of history to remember.
But besides the strong disposition of the high church

clergy and their friends, to return to their allegiance to

King James, there was another incident, that sharpened
their resentments against the King and the dissenters,
which was his majesty's consenting to the abolishing

episcopacy in Scotland, which could not be prevented
without putting all his affairs into the utmost confusion ;

the bias of that people was strong to presbytery, and the

more so, because the episcopal party went almost univer-

sally into King James's interests, so that the presbyterians
were the King's only friends in that kingdom. There
was a convention in Scotland like that in England, who
passed judgment of forfeiture on King James, and voted
the crown of Scotland to William and Mary. They drew

up a claim of rights, by one article of which it was de-

clared, that the reformation in Scotland having been

begun by a party among the clergy; prelacy in the church
was a great and insupportable grievance to the kingdom.
.The episcopal party sent the Dean of Glasgow to King
William, to know his intentions concerning them, who
answered he would do all he could to preserve them, con-

sistent with a full toleration to the presbyterians, provided

they concurred in the new establishment
; but if they

opposed it, he should not enter into a war for their sakes.

The bishops, instead of submitting to the revolution, re-

solved unanimously to adhere firmly to King James, and

declared in a body, with so much zeal against the new

settlement, that it was not possible for the King to sup-

port them. The clergy sent for King James into Scotland,
ami the Earl of Dundee collected some thousands of

highlanders to make a stand, but General Mackay, who
was sent with a body of forces to disperse them, routed

them at a place called Gillicranky, and killed the Earl

of Dundee upon the spot. So that episcopacy in Scotland

fell a sacrifice to the interest of King James.
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But though it was impossible to stop the torrent of the

people's zeal for presbytery ; and though the King had

only presbyterians on his side in that kingdom, yet the

suffering it to take place, increased the disaffection of
the English clergy. Reports of the King's dislike of the

hierarchy were spread with great industry ; the leading
men of both universities were possessed with it

; though
the King had joined in communion with the church, and
took the sacrament according to law. It was given out,
that men zealous for the church were neglected, and that

those who were indifferent to the ceremonies were pro-
moted. His majesty promised the Scots clergy to

moderate matters in their favour, and Lord Melville, secre-

tary of state, engaged very solemnly to the same purpose ;

but when the presbyterians threatened to desert the court,
ifthey were deserted by them, Melville thought it the King's
interest to secure them at all events, which could not be

done, but by abandoning the ministers of the episcopal

persuasion. Such therefore as refused to read the procla-
mation of William and Mary by the prefixed day, were

deprived of their livings ; which being published up and
down England, and much aggravated, raised the aversion

of the friends of the church against the presbyterians so

high, that they began to repent their having granted a

toleration to a party, who where they prevailed, shewed
so much fury against those of the episcopal persuasion. It

ought however to be remembered, that this was a govern-
ment case, that the fate of the revolution in that kingdom
depended upon it

;
and that the bishops and episcopal

clergy, almost to a man, were determined Jacobites, and

refused to take the oaths to King William and Queen

Mary. Besides, what reason had the Scots presbyterians
to trust the episcopal clergy, when it was in their power
to do themselves justice ? Had they not deceived them

out of their discipline in 1662, and persecuted them cruelly
ever since ? Whoever peruses the dreadful sufferings of

the kirk in the reign of Charles the Second, will judge how
far they had reason to replace them in the saddle, and de-

liver the reins into their hands.

But the disaffection of the high church clergy, stopt
not short of the King himself, who was made uneasy by
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their malignant spirit, and restless endeavours to clog the

wheels of his government, insomuch that his majesty some-
times declared, with more than ordinary vehemence, that

he would not stay in England and hold an empty name ;

that it was not easy to determine which was best, a com-
monwealth, or kingly government ; hut he was sure the

worst of all governments was, a King without treasure,
and without power. He once resolved to return to Hol-

land, and leave the government in the Queen's hands,

imagining they would treat her better ; and he communi-
cated his design to the Marquis of Carmarthen, the Earl

of Shrewsbury, and others, who besought him with tears,

to change his resolution, and at last prevailed : but had
his majesty declared this from the throne, the nation was

in a temper to have done him justice on the incendiaries ;

for notwithstanding their clamours, they knew their des-

perate situation, if the King should desert them, having
renounced their allegiance to King James, and gone such

lengths as he could never forgive. But King William,

having a generous mind, imagined they might be gained

by gentleness and kindness, and therefore took up with a

motley ministry, which distressed him to the last. Thus
the tories and high church clergy enjoyed the advantages
of this glorious revolution, while they act a most

ungrateful part towards their deliverer, and a most

unkind and ungenerous one to their dissenting bre-

thren.
Nor have these gentlemen ceased to discover their

enmity to the dissenters, since that time, as often as the.

power has been in their hands. It was impossible to

injure them while King William lived, but no sooner was

Queen Anne advanced to the throne, than they endea-

voured to cramp the toleration, by the bill against
occasional conformity, which was brought into the house

one sessions after another, till at length they obtained the

royal assent, under the specious title of, an act to pre-
serve the protectant religion, and to confirm the toleration,

and further to secure the protestant succession. It makes
some few concessions in support of the toleration, but

then it enacts,
—"That if any persons in office, who by

the laws are obliged to qualify themselves by receiving the
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sacrament, or test, shall ever resort to a conventicle or

meeting of dissenters for religious worship, during the

time of their continuance in such office, they shall

forfeit twenty pounds for every such offence, and he

disqualified for any office for the future, till they have made

oath, that they have entirely conformed to the church,

and not been at any conventicle for the space of a whole

year." So that no person in the least office in the customs,

excise, or common-council, &c. could ever enter the doors

of a meetinsr-house.

In the last year of Queen Anne, the toleration was"

further straitened by an act to prevent the growth of

schism ;
for with these gentlemen, all dissenters are

schismatics ; and in order to prevent their increase, the

education of their children was taken out of the hands of

their friends, and intrusted only with such, who were full

and entire conformists. And if any school-master or tutor

should be willingly present at any conventicle of dissenters

for religious worship, he was to suffer three months im-

prisonment, and be disqualified, as above, from teaching-

school for the future. The act was to take place August

1, 1714, the very day the Queen died
;
but his late majesty

George I. being fully satisfied that these hardships were

brought upon the dissenters, for their steady adherence

to the protestant succession, against a tory and Jacobite

ministry, who were paving the way for a popish pretender,

procured the repeal of them in the fifth year of his reign..
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it at Geneva, 97. The bishops' bi-

ble, 140.

Bid Ales. 459.

Bidding of prayers, the rise of that

custom, 28.

Bilney, Byfield, and Bainham, &c^
their martyrdom, 13.

Bilson bishop, his opinion of Christ's

sufferings, 304.

Bishops to be chosen by Conge d'Elire,
10. To he appointed by the King's
U'tters patent during pleasure, 29.

Bishops, priests, and deacons, &c,
Bancroft's new doctrine about them
W2.

Bishops, their answer to the puritans*

proposals for a further reformation,
243. Their own proposals, 244.

Debates in parliament about their

power, 282. Their early applica-
tion to James I. 319. They endea-
vour to prepossess him against
the puritans, 322. They are

for making the king absolute, 357.

They press the et calera oath in %hs
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rations, 520. Lord Digby's speech
against tltem, 527, Several other

•speeches against them, 547, &c. Bill

for depriving them of their votes in

parliament, 567, &c. Thirteen of

them impeached, 576. They fall into

neglect, 577. Issue of the impeach-
ment, ihid. Petitions for and against
them, 606. They are insulted, ibid.

Impeached, 607. Not brought to

their trial, but deprived of their

votes in parliament, 611. Remarks

upon it, 612,

Bishoprics, new ones erected, 15.

Birchefs madness and death, 170.

Blackwood Dr. hisslavish position, 357.

Bohemia, state of the protestant reli-

gion there, 382, &c.
Bohemia Queen of, reduced to great

necessities, 394. Neglected by
her brother, Charles I. and by
Archhp. Laud and his party, 474.

Long parliament zealous in 'her in-

terests, 576.

Bolton Mr. Robert, his death and cha-

racter, 448.

Bonner Up. submits to King Edward's

injunctions, 28, And to the new
service-book, 33. Suspected by the

government, he is deprived, 37, Re-
stored by Queen Mary, 53. His
cruelties to the protectants, 60, 61,
C2. Depriv'd again and imprison'd

by Queen Elizabeth, 88.

Book sports, Kind's book, 23. Sub-
stance of it, 381. Remarks, 382.

Enforced anew, 459.

Booksellers, their complaints, 411,

Bottwell Earl, his marriage with the

Queen of Scots, and miserable end,

128.

Bound Dr. his treatise of the sabbath,

299. Suppressed by the archbishop,
300. But prevails, ibid.

Bourne Dr. occasions a tumult by
preaching against the reformation,
52.

Bowing at filename of Jesus, 134. En-

forced, 4G5.

Bowing towards the altar, 4G7,

Bradford Mr. John, suffers martyrdom,
61. He was against the habits, 112.

Bradshnw Mr. publishes his English

Puritanism, 350. His death and cha-

racter, 381,

Bsayne Mr. suspended, 230.

Brethren of the second separation, 349.

Bridges Dr. writes against the puri-

tans and is auswer'd by Former, '258.

BrigM'nan Mr. his death and charac-

ter, 356\

Broughton Mr. Thigh, explains Christ'-s

descent into hell, 304.

Browne Robert, history of him, 204.

Brownish, their rise, 205, Principles,
ibid. Reasons of their separation from
the church, 207. Severities against
them, 208, Two of their ministers ex-

ecuted, 213. Their numbers increase,
284. Their church settlement and
administration of the sacrament, 285.

They are discover'd and imprison'd
ibid. Their examination, ibid. Se-

veral of them fly into Holland, and
there plant churches, 29S. Their

history carried on, 342. Their opi-
nion of the church of England 344.

349.

Bucer, is mode divinity professor at

Cambridge, 30. His opinion about

the habits, 41,112. His sentiments

about discipline, 48. His bones dug
up and burnt by the papists, 64.

Buckingham duke of, a bad minister,
402. Stabbed by Felton, 420.

Bullen Anne, her marriage with Henry
Vlll. 1 () . A friend to the reforma-

tion, 12. Is beheaded, 16.

Barges Dr. his speech against cathe-

drals, 569.

Burleigh lord treasurer, his excellent

letter to the archbishop about his 24

articles, 231.

B'ifield Mr. his death and character,
389.

CALVIN'S
judgment of the English

service-book, 69. Of the English
ceremonies, 70.

Calvinism discountenanced at court,
381.

Cambridge, vide University.

Canne Mr. 343, 541,

Canons, an act for them, 37. Which
comes to nothing, ibid.

Canons of 1603, an abstract of them
337, 338. Conclusion and ratifica-

tion of them, ibid. Bishops obliged
to relax the rigor of them, 340.

Unacceptable to the clergy, 5'20,

The execution of them suspended,
521, Speeches in parliament against
them. 527. Resolutions of parlia-
ment thereupon, 528. Remarks, rbid.

Objections of the commons against
them, 530. They are justified by
Laud, 532,

Canons book of, for Scotland, 480.

Canterbury cathedral, its decorations

•
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444. Furniture of its altar conse-

crated, 467.

Carew Mr. his sufferings, 235.

Carter Mr. John, his death and cha-

racter, 475.

Cartmright Mr. opposes the hierarchy
of the church, 145. He writes to the

secretary. Is expelled the univer-

sity. Retires beyond sea, 146. Being
returned, he draws up the puritans'
second admonition to the parliament,
159. His dispute with Whitgift.
His standard of discipline, and
church government, 161. His hard

usage, 163. Second reply to Whit-

gift, 165. A proclamation against
Jiim, 173. Assists in framing a dis-

cipline for Jersey and Guernsey,
184, Chosen preacher to the Eng-
lish factory at Antwerp, 195. Re-
turns to England and settles at War-
wick, 250, Forbid by the archbi-

shop to answer the Rhemists testa-

ment, 252. Examination of him and
his brethren before the high com-

missioners, 274. Articles exhibited

against him, 275. Refuses to answer

upon oath, ibid. Brought before the

Star-chamber. 276. Committed to

prison, 277. Petitions the council,
ibid. Address to the Queen, 278.
He is released and restored. His
brethren continue under suspension,
ibid. Defends himself and his bre-

thren, 281. His death and charac-

ter, 332.

Cathedral worship disliked by the pu-
ritans, 132.

Ca'hedrak, request against them, 254,
Decorations of them. 444. Dr.

Burges's speech against them, 569.

Cawdery Mr. his sufferings. 260. His
farther sufferings, and appeal to the

court of Exchequer, 278.

Censures of the church, puritans' opi-
nion concerning them, 350,

Ceremonies of the church, debates in

convocation about them, 113.

Several of them scrupled by
the puritans, 131, Objected against
by the puritans, 324, 325. Defend-
ed by bishop Moreton, &c. 3-18.

Chadderton Dr. his death and charac-

ter, 523.
Clarke Mr. expelled the university,

158.

Charles I, when Prince of Wales, his

oath to observe the articles of the

Spanish match, 391. Journey to

Madrid, and letter to the pope, 392.

Accession and character, 400. Mar-

riage, and character of his queen,

401. Character of his, minister!!,

402, &c. His answer to the
commons' petition, 405, Favours the

papists, 406. Contributes to the
loss of Rochelle, 407. Dissolves the

parliament, 408. Raises money by
arbitrary methods, 408, and 411.

His coronation, 409. His second

parliament, ibid. Dissolves them,
410. Proclamation for putting an
end to the disputes between Calvi-

nists and rAminians, ibid. Enters

into a war with France, 414, Third

parliament. Passes the petition of

right, 4 15. Prorogues the parlia-

ment, and answers their remon-

strance, 416. Arbitrary proceed-

ings, 423. Speech at dissolving
his third parliament, 424, Procla-

mation against prescribing a time

for calling parliaments, 426. In-

structions about lecturers, 432.

Progress into Scotland, 454. Usage
of the Scots parliament, ibid. He
revives the book of sports. 459,
Forbids the puritans to transport
themselves, 492. Reasons for com-

piling the Scots liturgy, 500. Threa-
tens the Scots, 505. Concessions,

506, 507, Resolves upon a war

against the Scots, 509. Marches

against them. Pacification, 513.

Instructions to his commissioners

ibid. Refuses to confirm the Scots

act of parliament, 514. Calls an

English parliament. Dissolves them,
516. Continues to raise money by
the prerogative ibid. Marches a
second time against the Scots. Is

unsuccessful, 525. Opens the long
parliament, 526. His speech in fa-

vour of the hierarchy, 546. Fa*
vours the papists, 557. Answer to

the commons' remonstrances against

them, ibid. Remarks on it, 55S.

His design of bringing the army to

London, 561. His ministers terri-

fied, 563, He passes the act for

continuing the parliament, 564,
Conduct at passing the bills for abo-

lishing the high commission and star

chamber, 574. Resolves on a pro-

gress into Scotland, 578. Concessi-

ons there, 579. Repents of them,
580. Imprudent conduct, 598. Let-

ter in favour of the hierarchy, 600,

Fills up vacant bishoprics, ibid.

The commons' remonstrance, ibid.

His answer to their petition, 602.

And to the remonstrance, ibid. Goes

to the house to seize five of their
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members, 608. Leaves Whitehall,
610. Passes the act to take away the

bishops' votes, 612.

Chauncey Mr. his sufferings, 434.
Christian man, erudition of, 23.
Church, puritans' opinion concerning

it, 350.
Church of England, pope's authority
over it taken away, 10, Reformed,
26. Doctrine, 30. Farther refor-
mation of its public offices, 41. A
more complete reformation of it de-
signed in King Edward's time, 51.
Reconciled to Rome in Mary's reign,
59. Reformed under Elizabeth, 86,
90. Mischiefs occasioned to it by
the act of uniformity, 87,96. Fiist

separation of the non-conformists,
126. Some of her ministers disgui-
sed papists, 168. Statute to oblige
persons to come to it, 203. Severe
act to punish those who refused to
come to it, 283, Another act of the
same kind, which does not pass, 310.
James I. declares against its service,
318. What the puritans wanted to
have reformed in it, 324, &c. Con-
formity enforced, 331. Its canons,
337. Lawfulness of separation, 344.
Persons obliged to come to it, 347.
Second separation from it, 349.
Laud's scheme for governing it, 431,
Its splendor, 482. Its approaches
towards popery, 492. Design of

uniting it to the church of Rome,
494. Its service neglected, 539.

Church Ales, 4.^9.

Church Government, oath to prevent
alterations in it, 520.

Church-Lands alienated, 46. Restored

by Queen Mary 59,
Church Ornaments, ministers suffer for

preaching against them, 450.

Church-Wardens, their oath, 483.

Churches, proclamation for repairing
them, 443.

Civil liberties of England destroyed,
497.

Civil Magistrate, puritans' opinion
concerning him, 352.

Clarendon Lord, his account of the pa-
pists, 496. Representation of the

times, 497. Remarks upon it, ibid,

Clarke Mr. Hugh, his death and cha-

racter, 475.

Classes, &c. Their proceedings in

them, 260. vide Synods.

Clergy in England before the reforma-

tion, how their rights were surren-

dered into the pope's hands, 1. Their

tyranny, 5, 13, 75. Brought under

the statute of praemunire. On what
conditions pardoned, 7, 8. Their
submission, 11. A stop put to their

cruelties, 13. The majority of the

clergy for popery in Edward's
reign, 27, 30. Yet comply with the
new service-book, 33. Their mar-
riages legitimated, 46. Are for re-

storing popery in Mary's reign, 54.
Numbers of them ejected for being
married, &c. 56. Many that had
been for the reformation, recant in

Queen Mary's days, and afterwards
turn again, 65. Against the refor-

mation in the beginning of Eliza-
beth's reign, 88, The inconsidera-
ble number that quitted their livings
on that account, 95. The sad state
of those that remained, 103, 110.

Clerg!li their approach towards po-
pery, 495.

Committee of accomodation, 570. The
sub-committee, ibid. They break
up, 572, Remarks, ibid.

Committee for preaching ministers, and
for scandalous ones, 5S2.

Communion Tables placed instead of

altars, 39. Reformation of the com-
munion service, 31, 45. Turned into

altars, 445. Arguments for and
against it, 466, Votes about them,
581.

Concealments, commission of, 209,

Conference at Lambeth, 233. The
issue of it, 234.

Confirmation, what the puritans dis-

liked in it. 133.

Conformity terms of, disliked by many,
and some remarks thereon, 96.

Queen requires full conformity, 201,
Severe act to oblige persons to it,

203, 283. Proclamation for inforc-

ingit331.
Conge d'Elire bishops appointed to

be chosen, 10, 79, 83.

Connecticut colony founded, 510.
Convocations how held formerly, and

their power, 2. Restrained by Hen-
ry VIII. 11, Original of them, 48.

They have all their powers now
from the king, 83.

Convocation in Mary's reign subscribe
to transubstantiation, 55. Are di-

vided about the ceremonies, 113.
Another increases the hardships of
the puritans, 157. Defends plurali-
ties and non-residence, 244. Con-
ti lines sitting after the parliament,
255. Makes regulations of spiritual

courts, 310.

Convocation of 1603, their proceedings
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336, Their book of canons, 337.
Convocation of 1640, their proceedings,

517. Continued after the dissolu-
tion of the parliament, 518. Re-
marks, 519, Objections of the com-
mons to them, 530.

Convocation the last inking Charles's

time, 528. They disperse, 530.

Copping Mr. the Brownist, executed,
213.

Cosins Dr. his book savouring of po-
pery, 493.

Cotton Mr, removes to New England,
470.

Coverdale Miles, assists in translating
the bible, 16. Made co-adjutor,
and then bishop of Exeter, 44. His

sufferings for non-conformity, and

death, 108. Much followed by the

puritans, 126.

Council-Table, its arbitrary proceed-
ings, 403.

Comel Dr. his extravagant positions

concerning the prerogative, 357.

Cox Dr, brings in king Edward's ser-

vice book at Francfort, which breaks
the church, 70.

Cranmer gives sentence of divorce for

Henry VIII. 10. Promotes the re-

formation, 12. Reviews Tyndal's

bible, 16. Appointed to dispute

against Lambert, 20. His power de-

clines, 24. His judgment concern-

ing the episcopal jurisdiction, 29.

His persecuting principles, 35.

Causes Joan of Kent to be burnt, 36,

And George Van Paris, ibid. He is

zealous for the habits, 42. Relaxes
his opinion about them, 43. Sen-

timents about discipline, 48. Not
satisfied with the liturgy, 49. Sent
to the Tower, 53. Tried for high

treason, 51. Declared a heretic, 57.

Degraded, and recants, 62. Re-
tracts his recantation, and is burnt,
63.

Creed church, the manner of its conse-

cration, by Laud, 440.

Cromwell lord, a friend to the reforma-

tion, 12, Appointed visitor general
of the monasteries, 14. The cause
of his fall, 20. Is beheaded, 22.

Cromwell Oliver, 421, Designs or

New England, 512.

Cross in baptism, objections against it,

133,

Crowder Mr, his hard treatment, 446.

Crowley Mr. his sufferings, 123.

D
D.

ARREL Mr. his sufferings for

pretending to cast out unclean

spirits, 306. Solemn protestation,
ibid .

Davenant bishop. His death and cha-
racter, 589

Davenport Mr. removes to New Eng-
land, 470.

Day bishop, deprived, 46. Restored,
53.

Deans and chapters, &c. bill for abo-

lishing them, 567. Speeches against
. them, 568. Resolutions of the com-
mons against them, 570.

Deering Mr. articles of his examina-
tion, 173. Deprived, ibid, restored
ibid. His death and character, 192.

Defender of the faith, original of that

title, 6.

Delegates court of, rise of it, 11.

Descent of Christ into hell, controversy
about it, 304.

Devon and Cornwall ministers, protes-
tation of their loyalty, 353.

Digby lord, his speech against the

bishops, and the new canons, 527.

Speech for reforming the hierarchy,
552.

Discipline, of the church, the first re-

formers' opinion about it, 48. Puri-
tans' objections and complaints of the
want of it, 131. The church in her
service stiil complains of the want
of it, 189. Associations of the puri-
tans for restoring it, 190. Their
book of discipline, 242. Another
treatise about it called the Abstract,
243. Bill to reform it, ibid.

Disputation at Oxford between the re-

formers and papists, 57. Another

appointed by queen Elizabeth, 85.

Doctrinal puritans, 301

Doctrine, Reformation of it desired in

the Hampton-Court conference, 325.

Doctrines of the church reformed, 44.

Dublin university founded, 368.

Dutch and French churches, their ad-

dress to James I. and his answer,
320, Address to the bishop of Lon-

don, his answer, 338. Laud obliges
them to conform, 473. His injunc-

tions, ibid. They are broken up,
474.

Dyke, Mr. suspended. His pa-
rishioners intercede, and the lord

treasurer, but in vain, 236.

E.

EATON Mr, John, his death and

character, 591.

Ecclesiastical courts their power ex-

tended by Laud, 481.

Edward VI. born, 19. Succeeds his

father, 26. The regency, ibid. Re-
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formation in his reign, 27. His in-

junctions about religion, &c. 28,
Forbids preaching, for a time, 30.

His first service book. 31, 33. In-
surrections and rebellions, 34, 35.

Severities on account of religion in

his time, ibid. He with great reluc-

tance signs the warrant for execut-

ing Joan Bocher for heresy, 36. His

piety, 40. Letter to the archbishop
to dispense with the habits in

Hooper's consecration, 42. Patent
for establishing the German church,
43. Book of articles, &c. 44. Se-
cond service book, 45. Appoints a

royal visitation, 46. Reformation
in his reign, 47. His death and

character, 49. His la9t will ap-
points the lady Jane Grey his suc-

cessor, 51. Laws about religion re-

pealed, 54. Revived by queen Eli-

zabeth, 80. His service book re-

established, 87.

Elders, puritans' opinion concerning
them j 351.

Elizabeth princess married to the elec-

tor Palatine, 366,
Elizabeth queen illegitimated by her

father, 17. Her danger and suffer-

ings in her sister's reign, 73, Acces-
sion to the crown, 77, State of the
nation and of religion at that time,
ibid. She forbids all preaching for

a time, 78. The supremacy restored
to her, 79. Appoints ecclesiastical

commissioners, 80, Afraid of re-

forming too far, 86, 111. Injunc-
tions about religion, 93. The ima-

ges and popish ceremonies, 94. As-
sists the confederate protestants in

Scotland, 101. The pope writes to

her, 103. Is averse to the married

elergy, 106. Hei supremacy con-

firmed, ibid. Writes to the arch-

bishops to enforce the act of unifor-

mity, 110. Refuses to ratify the

bishops' advertisements, 111, 114,

117. Visits the university of Cam-

bridge, 122. Instance of her stretch-

ing the prerogative, 136. Sickness,
and hazard of the reformation, 139.

Assists the confederate protestants
of France and Holland, 141. Re-
bellion of her popish subjects, 142.

Is excommunicated by the pope,
ibid. Proceedings of her parliament
thereupon, 143. Arbitrary with
her parliament, 151. And stops
their attempts for reformation, 158.

Her inveteracy against the puritans,

170. Favourable to the papists, 185,
Persecutes the anabaptists, 186,
GrindaVs honest advice to her, 193.
She sequesters and confines him,
ibid. Designed marriage with the
duke of Anjou, 199. Forbids a fast
which the commons had appointed,
200. And the private fastings of
the clergy, ibid. Requires full con-

formity, 201, Continues to assist

foreign protestants, 209. Grants a
commission of concealments, ibid.

Revokes it, 210. Grants a new ec-
clesiastical commission, 226. Again
stops proceedings for a further re-

formation, 246. A plot of the pa-
pists against her life, 248. Rejects
the bill for the observation of the

sabbath, 249. Stops other bills for

reformation, 255. Puritans peti-
tion, but in vain, 259. Conduct in

the Spanish invasion, 263. Again
stops the proceedings of parliament,
264. Prohibits the books against
the church, 268, Arbitrary message
to parliament, 281, Repents of

putting Barrowe and Greenieood to

death, 289, Dislikes the predesti-
narian controversy, 303. Again
stops the parliament's proceedings,
309, 310. Her death and character,
314.

Elliot Mr. removes to New England,
446.

English puritanism, abstract of it, 350.

Episcopacy, Bishop Hall's defence of

it, 544. Answered by Smectymnuus,
ibid. Remarks, 545.

Episcopacy restored in Scotland, 361.
Erudition of a christian man, a re-

markable book, called the king's
book, account of it, 23.

Essex petitions for their deprived
ministers, 225, 237.

Et Cetera oath, 520. Objections against
it, 531.

Excommunication, terrible consequence,
of it, 338.

Exiles for religion in queen Mary's

days, 67, Their petition to her in

behalf of the sufferers at home, 61.

Disputes among them about the ce-

remonies and service book, which

gave rise to the puritans, 67. They
appeal to Calvin, 69. Remarks

upon the breach between them, ibid.

Farther difference among them, 72.

They return home at Elizabeth's ac-

cession, and with what temper, 79.

Their go.od resolutions, ibid.
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r.

\ACTORIES English in Holland,

regulations of them projected by
Laud, 453.

Fagius comes over into England, 30.

His bones dug up and burnt, 63 .

Falkland lord, his speech for reforma-
tion of the hierarchy, 550.

Family of love, 186.

Fast voted by the commons, 200, For-
bid by the queen, ibid.

Fastings of the clergy put down, 200.

Ferrars bishop burnt, 61. Was against
the popish garments, 112.

Field and Wilcox imprisoned for the

admonition to the parliament, 158.

Apology, 160, Supplication, ibid.

Conference with the archbishop's

chaplain, ibid. And hard usage,
ibid.

Field Mr. suspended, 225,
Fisher bishop refuses the oath of suc-

cession and supremacy, 12. Be-

headed, 18.

Fish Simon his supplication of the beg-

gars, 13.

Five Members, king goes to the house
to seize them, 608. Authors of that

project, 609.

Fletcher Dr. bishop of London,

persecutes the puritans, 298, The

queen displeased with him for his

second marriage, ibid. He dies,
ibid.

Foreign protestants take sanctuary in

England, 30. Their sentiments about
the habits and ceremonies, 113.

Foreign protestant churches disowned,
474.

Forms, &jc. a variety of them in dif-

ferent churches allowed even by the

papists, 32. This complained of in

the church of England, 109.

Fox Mr. John, his Acts and monu-

ments, 109. Neglected by the

church for scrupling the habits, ibid.

Summoned before the commissioners.

Refuses to subscribe, 118. Inter-

ceeds with the queen to spare some

baptists, 1S6. His death and cha-

racter, 261.

pranckfort the congregation there, and
their manner of worship, 67. In-

terrupted by Dr. Cox, 70. The con-

gregation divided again, 72. The
new book of discipline, ibid.

Frederick elector Palatine marries the

princess Elizabeth, 366.

Fremnen of London to be disfranchised
for not going to church, 136.

. ree-will, rise of the controversy about

it, 64.

Freke Dr. made bishop of Nornictif
190. His severity against the puri-
tans, 197. And against the brown-

ists, 208. His articles against the

justices, ibid.

French church in London restored, 98,

See Dutch.
French match, 395. Compleated, and

the consequences of it to the nation.

401.
Frith John burnt, 13.

Fuller Mr. his sufferings, 341,

G.

GALLOWAY P. his account of
the Hampton-court conference,

323.
Gardiner bishop imprisoned, and hard-

ly used, in Edward's reign, 33. De-

prived of his bishopric, 44. Re-
stored by Mary, 53, Commissioned
to persecute the protestants, 60.

Cruelty to Dr. Taylor the martyr,
ibid. Farther cruelty, remarkable
illness and death, 62.

Gardiner Mr. his melancholy case, and
hard usage, 252.

Gawton Mr. his bold letter to the

bishop of Norwich, 191.

General assembly at Glasgow, 506.

Dissolved, but continues sitting,

507.

General assembly at Edinburgh, 513.

Geneva bible, account of it, 97.

Geneva discipline set up by some of

the English exiles at Geneva, 71.

German and Dutch church established

in London, 43. Put down by Mary,
53. Restored under Elizabeth, 98.

Forbid to admit puritans to their

communion, 178,

Germany disputes there occasioned by
the interim, 40.

Gifford Mr. his sufferings, 235.

Giles (St.) church consecrated by Bp.
Laud. 442.

Gilpin Mr. Barnard, his death and ex-

traordinary character, 217, &c.

God-fathers and God-mothers, opinion
of the puritans about them, 133.

Goodman a priest, reprieved by the

King, 157.

Greenham Mr. suspended, 191.

Greenwood, the brovvnist minister tried

with Barrowe, tkc. '288. Executed,
289.

Grey Lady Jane, proclaimed Queen r

51. Executed with her husband,
53.

Grievances complained of by the puri-

tans, 320.
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Grimstone Sir Harbottle, his speech

against Laud, 53:3

Griadal Dr. of a mild temper, 114,

124. Pufitaus examined before

him, 13d. Made archbishop of

York, 146. Suppresses a letter

to the queen from the elector Pala-

tine in favour of the puritans, 151.

Made archbishop of Canterbury,
188. Regulates! the prophesyings,
192. Refuses to put them down,
writes to the queen in their be-

half, 193. Is sequestered and con-

fined, ibid. Submits in part, 194.

Licenses puritan ministers to

preach, 197. His death and cha-

racter, 218

Guernsey and Jersey reduced to con-

formity, &c. 354
Guest Dr. bishop of Rochester, his

opinion of the ceremonies, 111

Gun-Powder Plot, 345

H.

fJABITS, different opinions of the

reformers about them, 32. Who
were at the head of the two parties,
33. Rise of the controversy, 40.

Hooper refuses them, 41. Judg-
ment of foreign divines, ibid. The

puritans write to the courtiers a-

gainst pressing them, 110. But the

bishops for iuforcing them, 111. A
farther account of the sentiments

of the first refoimers, &c. 112.

State of the question, ibid. A far-

ther account of the opinion of

foreign divines, 113. English laity
averse to them, 1 13,125. Dr. Hum-
phreys and Sampson cited, and ex-

amined, 114. Arguments against

wearing and inforcing them, 115,
116. Scrupled by the university
of Cambridge, 122. And of the

puritans in general, 134
Hales Judge, his hard usage, &c. 54
Hall bishop, his divine right of epis-

copacy, 514. Revised and altered

by Laud, ibid

Hamilton marquis of, sent high com-
missioner into Scotland, 505. De-
claims against lay-elders, 507

Hampton Court conference, proclama-
tion for it, 321 Persons concerned
in it, 322 First daj's conference,
323. Second dav's conference. 324.
Remarks upon it, 328. Third day's
conference, 329, Puritans refuse to

be concluded by it, and their rea-

sonsi 330

VOL. I,

Haydon Mr. his sufferings, 450
Heath bishop deprived, 46". Restored

53 His speech against the act of

uniformity, 87. Deprived again, 88

Henry VIII. His birth and character, 6.

Breaks with the pope, 7. Assumes
the title of supieine head of the

church, 8- Is divorced, and marries

Ann liullen, 10. The clergy submit

to him, 11. He obtains the first fruits

and tenths, 12. Monasteries, &rc.

surrendered to him, 14. Articles of

religion deviled by him, 17 Is ex-

communicated by the pope, ibid.

His injunctions thereupon, 18. Hin-

drances to n farther relormation, 19.

He prosecutes the protectants, 20, 23.

24 And the papists lor denying Ins

supremacy, 22. State of the refor-

mation, 24 He dies, 26

Henry prince his deaih and character,

366
Heretics, rise of the penal laws against

them, 5. Reflections, ibid, Some
of those laws repealed, 1 1, 28. Re-
vived in Mary's reign, 59. Seve-
ral burnt, 36

Heylin, his unreasonable reflections

upon king Edward VI. 49

Heijivood justice, stabbed by a papist,
556

Hierarchy of the church, objetions
against it, 131. Opposed by Cart-

wright, 144. Brownists opinion of

it, 284. Petitions against it, 545,
546, Petitions in favour of it, 545.
Ministers petition for reforming it,

546. King interposes in favour of

it, ibid. Speeches against it, &:c.

547 Speeches for reforming it, 550.

More speeches for and against it,

&c 569

High Commission Court, rise of it, 80.

A grievance to the subject, 8 1. The
first in Elizabeth's reign, 93. Their

proceedings, ibid. 114, 116 Their

new injunctions with the conse-

quences of them, 120, 121. Their

arbitrary doings, 173. Their farther

proceedings Sec 174, 175. A new
one appointed, and the preamble to

the commission, 226. Their power
of imprisonment, 228. Of their tines,

and power to frame articles for the.

clergy, 229 Manner of their pro-

ceedings, and form of citation, 230.

Their prohibition to preach m the

city without a licence. 260. Then-

power debated in Mr. Cawdery's
case, 278. Their crnelty set forth

by the Brownists, 284. Their pro-

Tt
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eeedings against the puritans, 340.
Petition of the parliament against it,

338. Farther account of them, 403.

Act for abolishing it, 574

Hildasham Mr. his former recantation

and sufferings, 2161

Hildcrsham Mr. Arthur, his death and

character, 446

Hilton Mr. burnt, 13

Holgate archbishop of York, sent to

the Tower, 53

Homilies first book of, '28

Hooker's ecclesiastical polity, account

of that book, 295 Geneial princi-

ples contained, ibid. Remarks upon
them, 296. Removes to l\ew Eng-
land, 470

Hooper bishop, his character, 39. Re-
fuses the habits, and his reasons for

it, 41- He is hardly used on that

account, 42- Complies a little,

and is made bishop of Gloucester.

42. His character, 43 Imprisoned by
Mary, 53. His martyrdom, 60

Horn Dr. flies beyond sea, 5j, Prea-

ches tor the habits, l]i

Howe Mr. Samuel, 541

Unblock Mr his
sufferings, 278

Humphreys Dr. cited before the eccle-

siastical commissioners, 114. Letter

ihem, 115 Answer to archbishop's

questions, ibid. Letter to the queen,
116. He obtains a. toleration. Con-

ioims, ibid.

JACOB, Mr. 343. Sets up indepen-
dency, 375

James I, born, 128. Writes the queen
in favour of Mr. Udal, 274. In
favour of Mr. Cartwright and his

brethren, 277. His children, 318.

Behaviour in Scotland. Declara-

tion there in favour of the kirk,
ibid. Sudden change, 319. Ap-
plication of the papists to him, ibid.

Of the bishops, ibid. Application
of the puritans to him, 320. His

proclamation for the Hampton
Court conference, 321. Behaviour
in it, 322-330. Speech of the first

day's conference with tlie bishops,
323. Is satisfied about some little

scruples, ibid. Reason for per-

mitting popish books, 326 Speech
about uniformity, 328. And against

presbytery, ibid. Is flattered by
she bishops, See. 329. Resolves to

enforce conformity, 330. Publishes,
a proclamation for that purpose,
331. Proclamation against the Je-
suits and puritans, 334. Speech to

parliament, ibid. Remarks upon
it, ibid. Arbitrary proceedings,
335-357-359. Ratifies the canons,
333. Demands the opinion of the

judges in relation to proceedings
against the puritans, 339. Solemn
protestation against favouring po-
pery, 340. Gun-powder plot dis-

covered to him, 34.5- Severe speech
against the puritans, 346. Tender-
ness and respect to the papists, 347.

Breaks in upon and destroys it,

354-355. Pcrogative advanced
above all law, 357. Summonses
parliament to Whitehall, makes
an arbitrary speech, 358. Re-,
monstrances to him thereupon,
359. Dissolves them, ibid. Pro-

ject of restoring episcopacy in

Scotland, &c. 360. Transla-
tion of the bible in his reign,
364. Zeal against Vorstius, 366.
State of his court. Marries his

daughter to the elector Palatine,
ibid. Calls a parliament, and dis-

solves them in anger, 368. Dis-
course in the Star Chamber, 372.

Progress into Scotland, 378. Weak
management of the affairs of Bohe-
mia, 382. Becomes a favourer of
the Anninians, 384. Speech to his

parliament, &c. 385. Adjourns
them, ibid. Writes to the speaker
and dissolves them, 386. Relaxes
the laws against papists, 386, 390.

Injunctions to restrain preaching
Calvinismr 388. Proceedings in

the Spanish match, 395. Speech to

parliament, 393. Remarkable an-
swer to the petition, 394. Dies,
395. State of religion in his reign,
ibid. Character of him and his

court, 399

Jersey and Guernsey, reformation

there, 185

Jewel, Mr. Preaches for the habits,
111. Death, character, aud writ-

ings, 153

Images in churches pulled down, 30.

Set up again, 56. Pulled dowa
again, 94

Independent church government, its

rise, 292

Independents, who was the first of

them, 312. Rise of them in Eag*
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land, 371. Manner of erecting a

church, ibid.

Informers, 477

Injunctions of Henry VIII. on the

clergy ,17. Of Edward VI. 27. Of
Mary, 55. Of Elizabeth, 94. Of
James to restrain preaching Calvi-

nism, 388. Remarks, ibid. Against
lecturers, 468

Innovations in the church, 41'?. Au-
thors of tliem censured in parlia-

ment, 533. Votes against them,
532. Commitee for considering of

them, 570
Institution of a christian man, set

forth by the bishops, 18

Insurrections, 18, 34, 142

Interrogatories JVhitgift'8,230, the lord

treasurer's remarks on them.
231. Whitgift justifies them, 232

Invocation of saints favoured by the

clergy, 494
Joan of Kent burnt, 35. Craumer

guilty ofher death, 36
Johnson Mr. suspended, his farther

sufferings and death, 173
Johnson Mr. a rigid Brownist, 342

Ireland, reformation there, 368. Scots

settlement there, ibid

Irish insurrection and massacre, 592.

-Spreads terror over England 594.

The authors of it, ibid. Conce rn

of the English court in it, 595.

Earl of Essex's account of it, 596.

And the Marquis of Antrim's, ibid.

Judges, their opinion about depriva-

tions, &c. 339. Their character,
402. Their opinion of the convo-
cation's sitting after the dissolu-

tion of the parliament, 518
Justices of Nor/elk and Suffolk, their

answer to the bishop's articles of

impeachment against them, 203
Justices of Middlesex, §c. their suppli-

cation to the council in behalf of
the puritans, and the effect of it,

213
Juxon bishop made lord treasurer,

485
K.

KALENDAR reformed, 104
ludherine queen divorced, 10
Kentish ministers supplication to

the council, 223. Numbers sus-

pended, 221

King's book in Henry the VHIth's

time, and abstract of it, 23

Kingly power of reforming the church

debated, 25

Kiiigsmill Mr. Andrew, his death and

character, 1 13

Kirk of Scotland, James I. declares

solemnly in favour of it, 318. Af-
terwards deserts it, 319

Kneeling at the sacrament, by what

authority enjoined, 87. Exceptions
of the puritans agaiust it, 134

Knight Mr. his sufferings, 234. Ser-
mon against the prerogative 387.
His bold answer upon being ques-
tioned by the court, ibid

Knox Mr. banished from Frankfort,
70. Chosen pastor by the English
exiles at Geneva, 71. Begins the

reformation in Scotland, 98. His
death and character, 169

LAD Mr. his sufferings, 340

Laity-english, Zeal against popery
and the habits, 113

Lambert burnt, 20
Lambeth articles, 302. Disliked by

the court, 303

Lathorp Mr. account of him, 540

Latimer, promotes the reformation in

Henry VHIth's time, 1 2. Resigns
the bishopric on account of the six

articles ; is imprisoned, 21. Is sent
to the Tower, 53. Burnt at Ox-
ford, 62. Was against the habits,
112

Laud, his temper and principles, 402,
404. Made bishop of London, 420.
Becomes prime minister, ibid. His
answer to the common's remon-

strance, and remarks upon it, 422.
Libels against him, 425. Scheme
for governing the church, 431. Be-
haviour at passing sentence on

Leighton, 44*0. Consecration .of

Creed Church, &c. 441. Care of
the press. 453. Behaviour in Scot-

land, 454. Regulation of the king's

chapel at Edinburgh, ibid. Ismatie

archbishop of Canterbury, 458.
Letter about the wakes and revels,
459. Makes alterations in the ser-

vice-book, 464. Account of the
slate of iiis province, 468. Obliges
tiie French and Dutch churches to

conformity, 473. Exceptions to

the brief for the palatine ministers,
474. Farther, account of the state

of his province, 47 7. Increases the

power of the ecclesiastical courts,

481, 482. Makes new Statutes for

Oxford, 482. Speech in the Star
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Chamber, 488. More libels against
him, 491. Complains against the

kind's jester, 506. Stirs up the king
to hasten his preparations against
the Scots, 509. Excites the clergy
to contribute towards the war,
ibid. Revises and alters bishop
Hall's book of episcopacy, 514. Is

insulted by the populace. 517. Jus-
tifit s the canons, 532 Is impeach-
ed of high treason, ibid. The Scots

charge against him, 533. Sir H.
Grimstone's speech against him,
ibid. Is committed to the black

rod, 531. Heads of his impeach-
ment, ibid. Speaks for himself,
535. Sent to the Tower, 536'. Sus-

pended from his jurisdiction, 537
Lecturers, king's instructions about

them, 432. Their character and

proceedings against them, 433.

Injunctions against them, 463 Bi-

shop Perse's usage of them, 484

Legate Earth, burnt for Arianism,
365

Leighton Dr. writes against the bi-

shops, 439. Sentence, sufferings,
and character, ibid. Petition to

the long parliament, and release,
537

Lever Mr. Thomas, his death, 194
Libellers seditious, to suffer death,

•20-2

Licences for preaching to be renewed,
114. On what condition to be re-

newed again, 156
Lilburne Mr. his sentence and suffer-

ings, 491
Lincolnshire ministers reasons for not

subscribing, &c. 348. Answers to

them, ibid

Liturgies antiquity of them consider-

ed, 31

Liturgy confirmed by parliament, 33,
46. Exceptions of the puritans

against it, 131. Reason for amend-

ing it, 222

Loan, a method ofraising money, 408.

Persons imprisoned on account of

it, 411

l.ollards, TickUJfe's followers so cal-

led, 4. Statutes made against

them, 5. Repealed, 11, 28

London, sad condition for want of

preachers, 124
Lomlon Clergy, proceedings of the

ecclesiastical commissioners against
them, 118. Sad consequences of
these proceedings, 124. Petition
convocation to be restored, 224

Londonderry built, 369
Lords disagree with the commons,
583

Lords of the council dissatisfied with
the bishops' proceedings against
the puritans, and write to them
about it, 232

Lord's- Day, public sports on it, 214.
Bill for the better observance of it

rejected by the queen, 249. Wakes
and revels on it countenanced, 459.
Declaration for sports on it, 460.
Of its morality, 461. Votes for

the strict observance of it, 583.

Lutherans, their uncharitablentss,
66

M.

MADYE Mr.
tf
&c. censured for

preaching on predestination, 438
Mamvaring Dr. his Sentence, 416.
He is pardoned and preferred,
ibid

Carriage, the ring on it, forbidding it

at certain times,and licensing it for

money ; disliked by the puritans,
134

3Iarriages of the clergy legitimated,
46

Martin-Mar-Prelate, a satyrical pam-
phlet, 267

Mary queen, her accession to the

crown, 52. Declaration about re-

ligion, ibid. Treatment of the
Suffolk men, 53. Restores popery,
54. 56. Injunctions to the bishops,
55. Marriage with Philip of Spain,
56. Restores the church lands, 59.
Razes out of the public records
what was done against the monks,
ibid. Burnings of the protestants
in her reign, ibid, and 60, 61, 67.

Fiery zeal, 63. Number put to
death for religion in her time, 64.
Calamities of the nation, 74. Sick-
ness and death, 75. Her cha-

racter, ibid

Mary queen of Scots, her bigotry and
ill conduct, 128. Her favourite and
husband murdered, ibid. Resigns
her crov.-n to her son. Is put to
death by queen Elizabeth, 129 and
263

Mass and real presence asserted, 493

Massachuset-Hay colony, rise of it,

435. Their church covenant, 436.

Hardships, ibid. Number that
went over, ibid

Massacre at Paris, a terrible one, 169
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Vr Mr. Richard, removes to

Englm ', 4/"8

hi« si:-..
•

ings, 341

mmitted to

38#, 4243
516. They

/ petition of the puritans,

Ministers suspended and deprived for

non-co kfojmity, 116, 117, 157, 159,

163, 173, 174,* 191, 197, 221, 225,

234, 235, -
;
f;, 240, 257, 260, 278,

3S9, 176, 484, 510. What the pu-
ritans wanted to have reformed

concerning them, 3 :d6. Retire to

Holland, 341. Petition for re-

forming the hierarchy, 546. Spee-
ches on it, <Scc 550

Ministers ot t lie Word, puritans' opinion

concerning ihem. 351

Ministry, puritans' complaint of the

abuse of it. 131

Mobbings, 517, 533, 538, 604, 605

Monasteries visited. 14 They are sup-

pressed, ibid Tire ir revenues, 15.

Money, new methods of raising it, 367,

408. 5 1 6

Montague Dr. his book favouring po-

pery. 397. Cited before the com-

mons, 407. Censured by (hem, let-

ter signed by several bishops in his

favour, 408. Articles against him,

410 Made bishop of Chester. 416,

His ailu; es of enquiry concerning
lectures, 484. His death and cha-

rade", 590
Moore Sir Thomas refuse"! the oath of

succession and supremacy, 12. Be-
headed for it, ibid. and 18

Mcrrice Mr. attorney, Ins arguments

against the oath ex officio, 279.

Moves the house of commons against
it, and against the spiritual courts,

282. Suffeis for it, ibid

K.

NAG's-head consecration a fable, 89

Nation, distracted state of it, 5iiC.

Ncile archbishop, his death and cha-

racter, 524
New England, the foundation of that

colony, 382
New Haven colony, 470
Newman Mr. removes to New Eng-

land, 511

New Testament first translated by
VVicklirte, 4. By Tyndal, with the

whole bible, 13. 15

Non conformity, sufferings for it, 176,
47 7

Non-subscribers to Whitgift's articles,

their compassionate casf, and sup-

plication to the council, &c. 223.

Petition of gentlemen and parishi-

oners in their behalf, 225

Northampton, scarcity of preachers
there, 118

Northumberland Earl of, his rebellion,

142
'Norwich, visitation of that diocese, 172

Prop hesv nigs suppressed there, 179

O.

OAK of reformation, whence so called,

34
Oath ex officio what, and the unreason-

ableness of it, 228, 232. Mr. at-

torney Morrice's argument against

it 279. Many of the puritans take

it and discover their synods, 280,

Their reasons for it, ibid

Oath (or churchwardens, 483
Oath called et ccetera, 520
Ordination admitted by archbishop

Gnndall, 212
Osbaldeston Mr. his sentence, 49<)

Oxford-, new statutes for the university,
482

P.

PAGET Mr. his sufferings. 240.

Articles against him, ibid. His far-

ther sufferings, ibid

Palatine elector marries king James's

daughter, 366. Is chosen king of

Bohemia. Is beaten and turned

out of the kingdom and electorate,

being basely deserted by his father-

in law, 382
Palatine Family, manifesto in favour

of it. 576

Palatine Ministers, brief for them 474.

Laud's excepiions to it, ibid

Papists rise for the old religion in Ed-
ward's reign, 34. Their demands,
ibid. Are suppressed, 35. Their

numbers formidable 111 queen Eliza-

beth's tune, and their expectations
from her death, 141. Rise in the

North, are suppressed, 142 First

open separation f10111 the church,
ibid. I'ena! laws against them, 143.

Their expec'.ations from king James
T, 318. His tenderness towards

them, and offers to meet them half-

way, 334. Remonstrance of the

parliament agaiqst them, 385. Laws

against them ielaxed, 3Sti. Articles
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in their favour in the Spanish match,
390. And in the French match,395.
Their boldness in Ireland, 419. They
are favoured and promoted at court,
495. Their numbers and influence ;

and Lord Carendon's account of
them, 496. Proceedings' against
them, 555. The king favours them,
557

Parisian massacre, 169
Parker archbishop, his consecration,
89. Objections against its canoni-
calness, ibid, 'lis confirmed by par-
liament, ibid. He visits his diocese,
103, Settles the order of lessons,
K»4. His zeal against the puritans,
ill, 114. Was not fond of the ha-
bits at first, 112. His violent pro-

cedures, 116, 119, 120. His zeal
for uniformity, 157. He incenses

, the queen against the religious ex-
riciseg of the clergv, 179. And sup-
presses them in the diocese of Nor-
wich, 181. His conduct in a sh.un

plot, 183. Which he defends, ibid.
Visits the Isle of Wight. 184. Se-
vere procedings there, disliked by
the Queen, and his angry letter,
ibid. Death and character, 186,
187.

Parker Mr. Robert, his sufferings be-

fore, and wonderful preservation,
355.

Parkhurst Bp. of Norwich, inveighs
against the habits, 112. His timo-
rousness, 172. Laments the perse-
cution of the puritans, 178. Appro-
bation of the religious exercises of
the clergy, ISO. He is forced to sup-
press them, 181. His death and
character, ibid.

Parliament, attempts in it towards a
rar reform iti on

, 151, 156,243,
254.

Parliament, first session of King
James's first, and his speech to them,
with remarks upon it, 334. Their

proceedings, 336. Proceedings in

anothersession, 358. ^King's speech
to them, ibid. Petitionsabout grie-
vances, 359, Dissolved, ibid, A-
nother called and dissolved, 368.

Another parliament, and the King's

speech to them, 384. Declaration,
385. Remonstrance against papists,
£86. Petition and protestation,
ibid. Dissolved, ibid. Another

parliament, and the King's speech
to them, 393, Petition against pa-
pists, and the King's answer, 394,

Parliament the first of Charles I. 405.

Petitions against papists, and the

King's answer, 405. Dissolved, 408.
His second parliament, 409. Their
remonstrance, and the King's an-
swer, 415. Their farther proceed-
ings, 421. Keep the speaker in the
chair whilst fhey make a protesta-
tion, 424. Are dissolved, ibid. The
Short Parliament, 516.

Parliament the Long one, sad condition
of the court at the calling of

it, 522.
Its general character, 525- The
opening of it, 526. Appoint com-
mittees, 5 C

27. Speeches in it against
the late canons, ibid. Resolutions

against them, 528. Their proceed-
ings against Laud, 532. Set the pri-
soners of the prerogative at liberty,
536. Vote those innovations down,
542. Petitions to them for and
against the hierarchy, 545, &c.
King's speech to them thereupon,
546. Several speeches in the house

upon those petitions, 547. Resolu-
tions thereupon. 555. Proceedings
against papists, ibid. Proceedings
against the Earl of Strafford, 560.
Plot of the court against them, 561.
Act for its continuance, 564. Their
solemn vow and protestation, 565,

They abolish the high commission
court and star chamber, 574. Im-

peach thirteen bishops, 576. Their
declaration concerning sitting on a

Sunday, ibid. Their proceedings
upon the Irish insurrection, 597.
Grand remonstrance, 600. Their

petition presented with the remon-

strance, 601. King goes to seize

five of their members, 608. City of
London for them, 609. They take

away the bishops' votes, 612.

Penry Mr. tlie Brownist, his history,
290. Proclamation against him,
ibid. He is taken, 291. His trial

and condemnation, ibid. His decla-

ration, ibid. His complaints to the

treasurer, 292. His protestation,
ibid. He is executed in a hurry,
ibid.

Perkins Mr. his death, character, and

writings, 310.

Persecution of the protestants under

Henry VIII, 13,21, 23. Of those

they called heretics in Edward's

Villi's time, 35. In Mary's reign,

60, &c. In France and the Low
Countries. 139. Of the Anabaptisis
in England, 186. Oi the Bvowqifit^

207, 284, &c.

Perth, five articles of, 378.
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Peter Martyr made divinity professor
at Oxford, 30. Opinion about the

habits, 41, 112. Ordered to leave
the kingdom in Mary's reign, 53.

His wife's body dug up, 73.

Petitions of the ministers in divers

counties, against subscription, 224,
225. Of gentlemen and parishioneis
for their ministers, 225, and 237,

Their petitions to parliament, 243.

254. To the convocation, 247. A-
gainst the growth of popery, 405.

Of the Calvinists against the King's
declaration, 420. Of the Scots

against the liturgy, 500. Of the said

parliament to the king, 601, Of the

Lord Mayor and aldermen to the

parliament, 603. Of the London

apprentices, 604.

Petition of right, 415.

Petitions for and against the hierarchy,
545, 604.

Philpot Mr. his martyrdom, 62.

Pierse Bishop, his usage of the lectu-

rers, 484.

Pilkington Bishop of Durham writes

to the Earl of Leicester against

pressing the habits, 110. See more,
112. His death and character, 192.

Plot against the long parliament, 561,

Consequences of it, 562,

Plumbers-Hall, puritans meeting there

apprehended and examined, 136.

They are imprisoned, 139.

Pluralities and non-residence, the bill

against them opposed by the convo-

cation, 244. Rejected by the lords,

245, Another bill to prevent them ;

which the convocation also addres-

ses the queen against, 264.

Pool cardinal arrives from the pope,
and reconciles the kingdom to Rome,
58. Loses his influence, because

thought not severe enough against
heretics, 73.

Pope's power and extortions in Eng-
land, 1. Restrained by the statutes

of prav'isors and praemunire, 2. Hen-

ry VIII. breaks with him, 8. His

authority in England abolished by
parliament, 8, 11. Oath to be taken

against it, 12. He excommunicates

King Henry VIII, 17. Laws a-

gainst him repealed in Mary's time,
59. Revived by Elizabeth, 80.

His authority abolished in Scotland,

102, 128. He admonishes Eliza-

beth, 103. And excommunicates

her, 142.

Popery, Mary's reign a true picture of

it, 51. Restored by parliament, 54.

A bloody religion, 163, 109, The peo-

ple of England's aversion to it, 113.
It gains ground in Queen Elizabeth's

time, 168, 185, 209. Statute against
seducing her subjects to it, 203. Ad-
vances towards it in James the first'g

reign, 395. In Charles the first's

reign, and the causes of it, 404, 405,
Its increase in Ireland, 419. Ad*
vances of the church of England to-

wards it, 495,

Popish Bishops deprived, 88. Their
behariour to Queen Elizabeth, 103.

Popish confederacy to extirpate the

protestant religion, 141.

Popish laws repealed, 28.

Popish lords, petitions against them,
604.

Poivers civil and ecclesiastical, obser-
vations concerning their just bound-
aries, 84.

Preachers, the great scarcity of good
ones, 96, 103, 105, 120, 198. The
reasons of it, 198, 232, 259, Dili-

gence of the puritan preachers, 189,

Preaching Ministers desired by thepu-
ritans, 329.

Preaching forbid, 17, 30, 52, 78. Vote*
for encouraging it, 582.

Predestination and free will, rise of the

controversy about them, 64. Re-
vived in the university of Cam-
bridge, 301. Sentiments of the
church on this head, 300, and 304.

Prerogative, acts in favour of it, 22.
Advances of it, 357.

Presbyterian church, the first in Eng-
land, 168.

Presbytery established bv law in Scot-

land, 294.
Press restiained. 125, 248. Private
one set up by the puritans, 267.

Discovered, and the entertainers of
it punished, 268. Restraint of it, in
favour of arminianism and popery,
410,411. Laud's care of it, 453.

"

Preston Dr. 392, 404. His death and
character, 426.

Prisoners of the prerogative released

by the long parliament, 536, 537.

Proclamations, acts concerning them,
22. Repealed, 28.

Proclamation for the Hampton-Court
conference, 321. To enforce confor-

mity, 331. Against Jesuits and pu-
ritans, 334. Against papists in Ire-

land, 419, Against prescribing a
Time for calling parliaments, 426.
For repairing churches. 443. For
hindering the puritans transporting
themselves, 492.

Prophesyings, what confession of faith

signed by the members, 157, Increase
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179. Suppressed in the diocese of

Norwich, i hid. Regulated in other

dioceses, 192. Queen's reasons for

putting them down, 193. Grindal
refuses to put them down, and
writes to the queen in their favour,
ibid. Totally suppressed, ibid.

Attempt to revive them, to no pur-
pose, 249.

Protectants, burnt in Mary's reign, 60,

&c. Private congregations of them
66,

Protestants and Papists, mixed exe-
cution of them, 23,

Protestants in France and the Lotv-

Countries, &c. persecuted, 139.

Come to England, ibid.

Protestant Interest in Germany ruined

by king James, 382.

Protestation of the ministers of Devon
and Comical, concerning their loy-

alty, 353; Of the commons against

Arminianism, 421, 422. Of the

Scots against imposing the liturgy,
500. Of the long parliament, 505.

Of the bishops, 607. Objections

against it, ibid.

Prynne, Bastieick and Burton, their

sentence in the Star-Chamber, 468.

469. Their second sentence, 488.

They are released by the long par-

liament,536.

Puritans, their doctrines agreeable to

those of Wickliffe, 3. Rise, 67.

Sentiments concerning the supre-

macy, 83. Were for uniformity in

religion, 92. When and on what
account they began to be called

Puritans. 86. Several of them re-

fuse bishoprics, 89. Principles

compared with those of the other

reformers, 90, &c. Some refuse

livings, and others comply for the

present, 96. Proposals in convo-

cation, for a further reformation,
115. Write to the courtiers against

pressing the habits, 110. Deprived
for refusing the habits, 119. Far-

ther severities against them, 120.

University of Cambridge favourable

to them, 121, 123. Sad consequen-
ces of their deprivation, to them-

selves and to the church, ibid.

Hardships they were under, 125.

Some continue in the church, ibid.

Others separate, 126. Objections

against the hierarchy of the church,

&c, 131. Agree with the confor-

mists in doctrine, 135. A meeting
of them broke up at Plumbers

Hall, fife, 136. Sufferings. 139.

zeal, ibid. Loyalty, 143, The

laws against papists turned again9t
them, ibid. Courage and integrity,
144. Hardships on them by archbi-

shop Parker, 157. More of them sus-

pended, ibid. Apply to the parlia-
ment, 158. Their admonitionsto them,
ibid. Gain ground, 167. Erect a

presbytery at IVandsivorth, ibid.

A severe persecution begun against
them, 170, Otter a public disputa-
tion, 172. Ministers caressed by
the people, 177. Separate com-
munion, ibid. Dutch and French
churches forbid to admit them to
their communion, 178. Sham plot
fathered on them, 182. Diligence
of their preachers, 189. Associa-

tions, 190. More of their ministers

suspended, 191. Farther severities

against them, 197, 198, 202, 203.

Supplication of the justices in their

favour, 213. Many more of their

ministers suspended, 221. Hard-

ships they were under from Whit-

gift's articles, 222, 223. Petitions
in their favour, ibid. The lord

treasurer, and the council write to

the archbishop in their favour, 231,
232. Obtain a kind of conference
at Lambeth, 233. Bishop Aylmcr's
severities against them, 234. Their
book of discipline, 242, Apply to
the parliament, 243. Supplication,
ibid. The bishops' answer to their

proposals, ibid. Apply to convo-

cation, 247. Apology to the church,
and proposals to the archbishop,
ibid. Supplication to parliament,
254. Bill offered for farther re-

formation, ibid. Remove farther

from the church, 257. Farther suf-

ferings, ibid. Quiet behaviour,
Petition the queen, 259. Proceed-

ings in their classes, 200. Apply
to parliament, 263. Their farther

sufferings, 274. Some take the oath

«x-oJficio, and discover their synods.
280. They are turned over to the

assizes, 306. Controversy between
them and the church ceases for a

time, 309. Summary of the con-

troversy with them in the reign of

Elizabeth, 311, Their character, 312

Millenary petition, 320. Conference
between them and the bishops, &c.
at Hampton-Court, 322. How they
were treated in it, 328, 329, 330.

Refuse to be concluded by it, and
their reasons, ibid. Offer to give
an answer in writing, 331. Their

struggles in convocation to no pur-

pose, 336. Bishop Sudd, speaks io
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their favour, ibid. Canons against
them, 3.37. Retire to HoTtand, 341.
They differ about the lawfulness
and necessity of separating from
the church, 344. Their arguments
returned upon that of the bishops
against tolerating them, 3-17, They
offer a public disputation, 34S.
Remove farther from the church,
and the occasion of it, 348, 349.
Protest their loyalty, 353. Unrea-
sonableness of persecuting them,
352, Several remove to Ireland,
369. They settle in New England,
382. The distinction ofcAurcAand
state Puritans, 384. Doctrinal Pu-
ritans, 388. They gain ground,
395. Bishop Williams favourable
to them, 413. More go to New
England,, 435, 470, 472, 510. Their

hardships in relation to the book of

sports, 462. Their indiscreet zeal,
477. Their courage, 491, They
are forbid to go out of the kingdom,
492. They increase, ibid. What
they aimed at in Charles the first's

time, 573.

Q
Q

UEEN of Charles 1, her charac-

ter, and influence over the king,
402.

R

RAYNflLDS
Dr. His part in the

Hampton Court conference, 324,
&c. His death and character, re-

markable case of him and his bro-

ther, 356.

Reformation, state of religion in Eng-
land, before it, 1. tV'wkUff'e's

attempts towards it, 2, 3. 4.

Rise of it in Henry Vlllth's time,
JO. A remarkable story of this

critical juncture, ibid. Farther

progress of it in this reign, 12. The
clergy enemies to it, ibid. And
the monks and friars, 13. The state

of it at the said king's death, 24.

The justice of the English reforma-

tion, and the regal power of reform-

ing argued and debated, 26. The

beginning and progress of it in this

reign, 27. It was left imperfect,
47. Overturned by queen Mary,
56. Revives under queen Elizabeth,

77, 79. Advice of foreign divines

about it, ibid. The clergy in con-

vocation against it, 88. Populace
V u

for it, 94. It goes on slowly, 111.
It is in great danger by the queen's
sickne-s, 139. Popish confederacy
to banish it out of the world, 110.

Proceedings in parliament for a
farther reformation, 150. 156, 158.

Stopped by the queen, 151. Far-
ther proceedings in parliament
in favour of it, 243, 244. Again
stopped by the queen, 246, 247,
254.

Reformation of doctrine requested in

the Hampton-Court conference, 325.

Reformers, their fatal mistake about
the necessity of uniformity, 32.
Divided about the habits, ibid.

Many of them of persecuting prin-
ciples, 36. Which gave great ad-

vantage to the papists, ibid. Seve-
ral of them fly beyond sea in Mary's
reign, 53, Divided about discip-
line and ceremonies in queen Eliza-
beth's time, 85.

Refugees return in Edward Villi's

reign, 27. In queen EUzabeth\ t

78.

Religion, sad state of it before there-

formation, 169, 214,314. Puritans

opinion of it, 350. Unsettled state

of it, 581.

Religious assemblies broke up, 182.

Remonstrance of the parliament against

papists, 385. Remonstrance of

Charles's third parliament, 417.

Remonstrance of the long parliament

against papists, 557. Their grand
remonstrance, 600. Petitions pre-
sented with it, 601.

Rhemist testament, Cartwright forbid

to answer it, 252.

Ridley Dr. preaches against images,
27. Succeeds Bonner, 37. Is very
zealous for the habits, 41. Relaxes
his opinion about them, 43. Burnt
with Latimer at Oxford, 62. Was
utterly against the popish garments
at last, 112.

Ring in marriage, why the puritans
disliked it, 134.

Rites and Ceremonies, of retaining the

popish ones, 32,

Robinson Mr. the first independent,
342. His parting speech to his

congregation, 382.

Rogers John assists in translating the

bible, 16. His martyrdom, 60.

Was against the popish habits, 112.

Rogers Mr. his sufferings, 486,

Root and Branch petition, 545.

Speeches for the former, 547.
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Roundhead and Cavalier, original of
the names, 605.

Bud bishop, his speech in convocation
about the cross in baptism, and in
favour of the puritans, 336.

SABBATH, controversy about it,

292.

Sacrament, act for administering it in

both kinds, 29, Reformation of the

service, 31, 44.

Setcramentaries who, 20.

Sampson Mr. proceedings of the ec-

clesiastical commissioners against
him and Dr. Humphreys, 114, Is

deprived, 116, Resigns his lecture,
182. His death, 264.

Sandys bishop of Worcester against the

habits, 112. Reminds the queen
of the great scarcity of preachers,
120. Letter to the treasurer
for suppressing the puritans, 164.
Made archbishop of York, 188.

His proceedings against the puri-
tans, 258. His death, 265. Re-
markable passage in his last will,
ibid.

Salijrical. pamphlets on the puritans'
side, 267, 268. Queen prohibits
them, 268.

Saunders Mr. burnt at Coventry, 60.
Schuol-Mnslcrs restrained, 250.

Scotland, the reformation there, 98.

&c. Their confession of faith, and
kit k discipline, 102. Farther ac-
count of affairs there. 128. Their
kirk discipline established, 129. A
summary of ihe kirk affairs there,
294. Episcopacy restored against
the sense of rhe nation, 361, &c.
Book of canons for that kingdom,
479, 480. Liturgy, 500.

Scots bisfu>ps consecrated,, 361. Their
declinator against the general as-

sembly, 507. They are deposed,
509.

Scots divines write to the bishops

against imposing the habits, 112.

Scots liturgy, 500. Imposed by the

prerogative, ibid. Occasions tu-

mults, 501,502. Petitions against

it, ibid. And a protestation, 503.

S:ots settlements in Ireland, 369. Their

discipline, ibid. Their ordinations,
ibid.

Sep 's Tables, 503. The solemn league
a id covenant of the Scots, ibid.

King's concessions to them, 506,

Preparations of the English court

against them, 508. They are en-

couraged by the English, 515. Their

charge against archbishop Laud,
533. They are declared to be the

king's faithful subjects, 581.

Scots War, the first, 509, 513. The
second, 21,

Scriptures, debates about translating
them, 15.

Selden Mr. his recantation, 380.
Seminaries popish erected, 185.

Separation from the church of Eng-
land, the rise and sad consequences
of it, 126. Remarks thereupon,
ibid. The chief leaders of it, 135.

It increases, 204. Their assemblies
broke up, 182. laud's sentiments
of it, 344. A second separation
from the church, 349.

Service of the church, what the puri,
tans wanted to have reformed in it

327.
Service Book Edtvard's first, 31, 33.

Occasions insurrections, 34, Se-

cond Service-Book, 45. A better

designed by Cranmer, 49. Disputes
about it among the English exiles,
6S. Caluiii's judgment of it, 69.

Reviewed and established under

queen Elizabeth, 86. The pope of-

fers to confirm it, 103. Laud's alte-

rations in it, 464.

Settle Mr. his examination and trou-

bles, 258.

Shaxton bishop, a friend to the refor-

mation, 12. Resigns his bishopric
on account of the six articles, but

turns apostate and persecutor, '21.

Sheppard Mr. removed to New Eng-
land, 472.

Sheffield Mr. tried in the star chamber,
450. His defence, 451. Sentence,
452.

Sibbes Dr. his death and character,
480.

Sibthorp, he is preferred. 416,

Simpson Mr. Culhbert put to the rack
and burnt, 66.

Six Articles, statute of, and sad effects

of it, 21, 22. Rigorous prosecution
of them somewhat abated, 24, Re-

pealed, 28.

Smart Mr. his sufferings, 4.34.

Smectymnuus who, 545. Their petition
about episcopacy and the liturgy,
ibid.

Smith Mr. John examined with several

other puritans by Bishop Grindal,
136, &c.
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Smith Mr. and other Brotanists, their

sufferings, 2S6,
Smith Mr. the Broicnist, odd story of

him, 343.

SnelHng Mr. his sufferings, 463,
Solemn protestation of the long parli-

ament, 565. Ordered to be taken
all over England, 566.

Spanish Invasion, '263.

Spanish Match, 390. Articles of it,

ibid. The Match broke off, 39-2.

Speeches of James I, to his parliament,
334, 358, 385, 394, Several other

speeches in parliament, 527, 533,

547, 568, 569, 576.

Speech of King Charles I. at dissolv-

ing his third parliament, 424, In
favour of the hierarchy, 546.

Spiritual Courts, on what ground their

authority now stands, and how li-

mited, 11. Their extortion and ri-

gorous proceedings, 144, 176. De-
bates in parliament about them, 282,
308, 309. Prohibitions to stop pro-
ceedings in them, 308.

Star-Chamber court, an account of it,

276. A great grievance, ibid. Act
for abolishing it, 575.

Strafford Earl of advises a second war
with the Scots, 515. Impeachment
and trial, 560. Execution and cha-

racter, 563.

Stroud Mr his sufferings, 163.

Stuarts house of, character of them,
317.

Stubbs Mr. writes against the Queen's
designed French match, for which
his right hand was cut off, 199.

Subscriptions to forms, the unreason-
ablenessof imposingthem, 155. Sub-

scription required by Whitgift, 220,
221. His reasons for it. 222, Re-
quired of the clergy, 340. Lincoln-
shire ministers' reasons against it,

348. Occasions a second separation
from the church, 349.

Succession and supremacy oath of, 12.
Succession uninterrupted of the bishops

maintained, 492.

Suffolk men how treated by Queen
Mary, 53,

Supplication of the Beggars, the book
so called, 13.

Supplication of the puritans, to the

parliament, with their survey and
bill annexed, 254, &c.

Supremacy act of, 8. Oath adminis-
tered, 12. Executions for refusing
it, 18, 23. It may as well be preju-
dicial as serviceable to religion. 50
An act fo- restoring it under Queen

Elizabeth, 79. Powers vested in the
crown thereby, 81.

Synods of the puritans, conclusions in

them, 260, 2s0. See Classes.

Synod of Dort,375, &c. Conclusion
of the Synod, and behaviour of the
remonstrants in it, 376. And of the

English divines, ibid. Censures on
the Synod, 377.

TAYLOR
Dr. his martyrdom, 60,

He derided the popish garments,
11

Thacfcer Mr. executed, 213,
Tillotson Archbishop, remarks on a
passage of his reflecting on the dis-

senters, 92,

Tonnage ;ind poundage. 423, 424.
Tonstal Bishop deprived, 46. Re-

stored, 53. Deprived again, 88.
Travers Mr. concerned in the confe-
rence at Lambeth, 233. His trou-

bles, 241. He is suspended, 251.
His supplication to the council, ibid.
Hooker's answer to it, ibid. He is

silenced for life, 251.
Tumults about the parliament house,
and in the city, 604, Attempts to

suppress them, 606.

TyndaCs translation of the new testa-

ment, 13, 15. Of the whole bible.
16.

VAN Paris George burnt for an he-

retic, 36. His character, ibid.
Vane Sir Henry, Jun, his speech in par-

liament, 547.
Udal Mr. his examination about wri

ting the demonstration of discipline,
&c. 269. Imprisonment in the Gate-

house, 270. Trial, ibid. Is con-

demned, 272. The judges offer him.

a submission, 273. Which he refu-

ses, but offers one of his own, ibid.

Sentence, ibid. Petitions to be ba-

nished, 274. Death and character,
ibid.

Visitation royal in King Edward's time
for promoting the reformation, 27.

Another for examining into the

church furniture, 46. Another in

Queen Elizabeth's reign, 93.

Undertree
,

s sham plot, 182,

Uniformity, our reformers' mistake*

opinion of the necessity of it, 32,

85.

Uniformity act of, 87 Remarks upon.
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it, 87. Complaint made of (lie non-
observance of it, 109. The Queen's
order to inforre it, 110.

Universities visited, 73. Their sad
state, 105,

University of Cambridge, their privi-
lege of licensing preachers debated,
121. Scruple the habits, 122. Pe-
titions of some of the students for
better ministers, 19S. The predes-
tinarian controversy begins there,
30L Thank the Oxonians for their
answer to the puritans, 381. Votes
of parliament against subscriptions
there, 543,

University df Oxford, their answer to
tiie puritans Millenary petition, 390.
Their famous decree, 387, New
statutes, 4 82.

Usher, 366, 370. His notion of episco-
pacv, 544. His reduction of it to

sy nodical government, 571,

%

WJKES and revels on the Lord's

day countenanced, 459. Laud's
letter, and the Bp. of Bath and
"Wells>s answer about them, 459, and
460.

JVentworth Sir Peter, his bold speech
in parliament, 157.

White Mr. his remarkable examina-
tion, 177, &c. Speech against the
order of bishops, 548.

Whitgift Dr. writes for dispensing
with the habits at Cambridge, 123.
Afterwards defends them, ibid. Is

Cartwright's great antagonist, 145.
Answers the admonition to the par-
liament, 160. His standard of dis-

cipline, &c. 161. His temper, 162.
Severe usage of Cartwright, ibid.
Defence of his answer against Cart-

wright's reply, 164. Ungenerous
treatment of his adversary, 167. He
is made Abp. of Canterbury, 220.
His three articles, ibid. His power
of imposing them examined, 221.

Primary visitation, ibid. Reason
for subscribing his articles, 222. Re-
monstrates to the council against
the petitions of the people for their

uep; ived ministers, 226. Petitions
tht! Queen For a new ecclesiastical

commission, 22G. His 24 arlcles of
enquiry, 230. His reasons for the
oath ex officio, 2.?2. Behaviour in
th conference at Lambeth, 233,234.
Ajain 1 a farther reformation in the

church, 2:6. He rejects the puri-
tans' proposals, 217. Gets the press
restrained, 24S. Licenses popish
books, 256. . Treatment of Mr. Set-

tle, 258. New articles of vistation,
268. Sir Francis Knolly's letter to
the treasurer about his arbitrary
proceedings, 27,'*. Complains of
prohibitions being granted, 308.
Behaviour in the Hampton-Court
conference, 323. Flattering speech
to King James, 330. Death and
character, 333.

WIMlinghuni Dean of Durham writes
to the Earl of Leicester against
pressing the habits, 111. Troubles,
195. Validity of his ordination

disputed, 196. Death and charac-

ter, ibid.

Wicklifff,
his doctrine, writings. 2.

Agreed in many points with the pu-
ritans, 3. His doctrines condemned,
4. Translates the new testament,
ibid. His followers called Lollards,
ibid. Persecuted, 5.

Wightman Edward burnt for heresy.
365.

Williams Bishop favourable to the pu-
ritans, 413. Trial and cruel sen-

tence, 489. Set at liberty by the

long parliament, 556. His visitati-

on, 585,

Wilson Mr. suspended, 260. His suf-

ferings, 463.

Woblsey cardinal, hislegantine power,
6. His fall and death, 7.

Workman Mr. his sufferings, 452.

Wren, Bishop, his articlerof visita-

tion, 484. He is censured by the

parliament, 538.

Wright Mr. his sufferings, 210. &c.
His ordination denied, 212.

Writ de hceretico comburendo, 5, 11.

WyaCs rebellion, 55.

YORK and Lancaster, contention
between the two houses, 4.
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A.

ABHORRERS.
See Petitioners.

Accommodation grand committee
of, between the Presbyterians and
Independents, and their proceed-
ings, 170, &c.

Agitators in the army, 229.

Agreement of the people, 281, 298.

Altars, of consecrating them, 145. An-
tiquity of bowing towards them,
126.

Anabaptists none in the assembly of
divines, 103. Their rise and pro-
gress in England, 110. Their con-
fession of faith, 111. Their cha-

racter, ibid. Their sufferings, 112.

Remarks, 113. Their address to

Kins Charles II. as mentioned by
Lord Clarendon, 436. The truth of
it questioned, 437. Theirconditipn
at the restoration, 476. They dis-

own Venner's insurrection, 491.
Their sufferings, 492.

Annesley Dr. his sufferings, 589.
Answer to the reasons of the London

clergy, containing a censure on the

Presbyterians, and defending uni-

versal liberty of conscience, 176,
177.

Antnomianism censured by the assem-

bly of divines, 65,

Anti-toleration, a pamphlet so called,
177.

Apofogetiral narration of the indepen-
dents, 99. Remarks. 101.

Archbishops and Bishops, &c, ordinan-

ces for abolishing them, and the for
sale of their lands, 208.

Ar inianism encouraged by Laud,
126.

Amy, the parliament voted the raising
of one, 19. Character of it, 25.
The King's, character of it, and the

ravages they committed, 83.

Army the parliament's, their charac-
ter and good discipline, 85. New-
modelled, 152. Rise of enthusiasm
in it, 153, and 155. Their strict

discipline, 154. Their separate
views, 226. Controversy between
the parliament and them, 229, Their

declaration, 232. They impeach
eleven members of the house of com-

mons, 233, Several members re-

tire to them. 234. They march to

London, 235. Reasons of tiieir de-

serting the King, 238. Their pro-

posals, 240. They unite with the

parliament, 247. They are dissa-

tisfied with the treaty of Newport,
293. Their remonstrance, 295.

They march to London, and purge
the parliament, 296. Resolve to im-

peach the King, 298. Remonstrance
of the Presbyterian ministers and
others against them, 299. Part
of them, with the remainder of the

parliament, proceeded against the

King, and put him to death, 301,
302.

Ar >:!/ Scots enters England, 82. Again
under Duke Hamilton, 274.

Army English, their progress in Scot-
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land, 312. Quarrel between tliem

and the parliament, 351. Remarks,
352. They depose Richard, 449.

And restore the rump parliament,
ibid. See Parliament.

Articles of discipline in the assembly's

confession, rejected by the parlia-

ment, 220.

Assembly of Divines, steps towards

calling it, 63. Ordinance for call-

ing it, ibid. The Ring forbids their

meeting, ibid. They meet, 64, Their

petition to the parliament for a fast,

&c. 65. Their alterations in the

thirty nine articles, ibid. They cen-

sure Antinomianisin, ibid. Scots com-
missioners appointed to join them,
66. Mess. Marshal and Nye's letter

to them, ibid. Their debates on the

solemn league and covenant, 67,

Their exhortation to (he taking of

it, 68. Their letter to foreign chur-

ches, 73. Episcopal divines leave

them, 74, The examination and ap-

probation of ministers referred to

them, 75. An account of the seve-

ral parties amongst t em, 96. Their

farther proceedings, 104. Ordered

to confer about discipline, ibid.

Their proceedings and advice about

ordination, 105, and 106. They
compose a directory for public wor-

ship, ibid. The power to ordain

given to them pro tempore, 158. They
"debate about the divine right of pres-

bytery, ibid. About the power of

the keys. 160, They petition against
the ordinance for presbyteries, 165.

Are threatened uitha praemunire,

166, Questions propounded to them

about the divine right of presbytery,
ibid. They are terrified, and ap-

point a fast. 168. Their sentiments

of the Jus Div num, 188. Their pro-

ceedings upon their confession of

faith, 218. Their larger and shorter

catechisms, 221. Conclusion of the

assembly, 279. A farther account of

their character, ibid.

Assembly of episcopal and presbyte-
rian divines, to peruse the King's
declaration, 482.

Associations of the presbyterian minis-

ters in the country, 282, 365. Good
eff'cts of them, 366. Not counle-

nancrd by the London Presbyteri-

ans, ibid.

B.

PJMP7/.STS.
See Anabaptists.

3 B'irehone's parliament. See
I title Parliament.

Baxter Mr. his character of the par-
liamentary party, 25. Of the puritan
clergy, 26. Keeps his people from
taking the solemn League and Cove-

nant, 70. His account of the secta-
ries in the army, 212. He refuses

the bishopric of Hereford, 483, &c.
He and others imprisoned, 545. Ap-
prehended again, 568. His farther

sufferings, 588. His trial, and scur-

rilous treatment from Jefferies, 602.

Bayly Dr. some account of him, 262.

Benefces, how the vacant ones were
filled up, 57.

Be*t Pant, proceedings against him
178.

Biddte Mr. the socinian, 400.

Bishops send to the king at Breda,
with instructions, 470. Their views
479. Abstract of their reply to the

Presbyterians, proposals for a com-

prehension, 481. Their behaviour,
484. They are restored to their

seats in parliament, 494, Their far-

ther beiiaviour, 543. Several of
them refuse to publish king James's

declaration, 620. Their address,
and the king's answer, 621. Seven
of them sent to the Tower, ibid. But
acquitted, ibid. Some of them re-

fuse the oaths to king William and

queen Mary, 629.

Blake admiral, his actions in the Me-
diterranean, 398. He destroys the

Spanish galleons, 423. His death
and character, 424. Remarkable

story of him, ibid.

Blasphemous opinions, ordinance a-

gainst, 330.

Ballon Dr. Samuel, his death and cha-

racter, 396.
Book of Sports burnt by the common
hangman, 58. Promoted by arch-

bishop Laud, 126.

Books prohibited and castrated by
Laud, 127.

Books published for and against the

king's death, 306.
Booth Sir George, his insurrection,

451.
Boston Joan, her hard usage, 569.

Bon-ing towards the altar, 126. At the

name of Jesus, ibid.

Bradshaiv Serjeant, his declaration to

Cromwell about his dissolving the

parliament, 354, 355.

Bramhal bishop, his account of papists
in the parliament army, 213.

Brentford taken by the king, 36,

Burnet bishop, his character of arch-

bishop Laud, 136. Of king Charles

I. 204.
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Burroughs Mr. Jeremiah, his declara-
tion in the name of the independents,
173. His death and character 216.

Bury Mr. Edward, his sufferings,
588,

BushnelMr, ejected, 384.

CABAL,
their character, 555.

Their projects to make the king
absolute, 557. They are attacked

by the parliament, 570.

Calamy Mr, sent to Newgate, but soon

released, 529.

Cambridge, University, their behaviour,
86. Visitation of it, ibid. Pro-

ceedings therein, 87. Covenant not
tendered to all of them, 88, Num-
bers ejected, 89. Reasonableness
of it, ibid. Remarks, ibid. State
of the university afterwards, 90.
Their address, 585. Privileges of
the university invaded, 611.

Cameronians in Scotland, 598

Capet Mr. Richard, his death and cha-

racter, 418.
Carter Mr. William, his death, 445.
Casta'res Mr. tortured, 590.
Castlemain earl of, his censure of the
church's persecuting the dissenters,
596.

Catechising recommended, 400,
Catechisms Assembly's, larger and
shorter, approved and allowed by
the parliament, 221.

Cathedrals ordinance for seizing their

revenues, 178. .

Cavaliers. See Royalists.
Charles I. resolutions of his cabinet

council at Windsor, 1. He refuses
the Scots mediation, 8. His high
language to his parliament, 9. He
is denied entrance into Hull, and
his proceedings in the north, ibid.
He orders the courts of justice to
follow him, 10, His preparation
for war, 11. His proposals for bor-

rowing money, &c. 14 He applies
to the papists, 15. He sets up his
standard at Nottingham, 20. Of his

clergy, 28. Of his army, 29. His
proclamation for the better govern-
ing of it. 30. His evil counsellors,
31. Pursues his march to London
after the battle of Edge-Hill, 30.
Takes Reading and Brentford, ibid.
Retreats again, 38. His letter to
duke Hamilton, ibid. Encouraging
prospect of his affairs, 40. His

truce with the Irish rebels, 41.

Parliament's propositions to him at

the treaty of Oxford, ibid. His
own proposals, 42. His answer to

the parliament commissioners, 43.

His proclamations against the city
of London, &c. 46. Makes reprisals
on the parliamentarians in relation

to the clergy, 57. Dissolves their

monthly fast, and appoints another,
59. Prohibits the assembly of di-

vines, 63. Forbids the taking of

the covenant, 70. Brings over
forces from Ireland, 72. Ill conse-

quences of it to his affairs, ibid.

His protestation, ibid. His reply
to the assembly's letter to foreign

protestants, 73, Remarks upon it,

74. Character of his army, 83, He
forbids the use of the Directory, 110,

Some arbitrary clauses in his speech-
es and proc amations, 123, 124. His
conduct in the treaty of U.vbridge,
&c. 137, More letters of his to the

queen, 138, 139, 149, 150, 1S3, His
instructions to his commissioners oa
the head of religion, 140. His con-

cessions, 144. Queen's ascendant
over him, 149. His warrant to the

earl of Glamorgan about the Irish

papists, ibid. Progress of his forces

and his defeat in the battle of Nase-

by, 155. He foments the divisions

between the Presbyterians and In-

dependents, 177. His melancholy
condition at Oxford, 182. He es-

capes to the Scots army and surren-

ders himself to them, 183. Com-
missions the marquis of Ormond to

conclude a peace with the Irish pa-

pists, 185. The Scots behaviour to-

wards him, 189. Remarks upon
his principles. 199, Parliament"'s

propositions to him at Newcastle,
201. Great intercession made with
him to comply, 302. He refuses,

204. His answer, ibid. His confer-

ence with the Scots commissioners,
205. Sco/s kirk will not trust him,
206. Proceedings of the Scots par-
liament in relition to him, ibid,

Thev deliver him up to the English

parliament, 207 His pressing let-

ter far a personal treaty, ibid. His

separate views, 226. His farther

answer to the propositions of New-
castle, 230. He is seized ami carried

to the army, ibid. His motions with,

them, ibid. Cromwell and Irelon

confer with him, 237. Which proves
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his ruin, 238. Reasons of the army's
deserting him, 239. He escapes
from Hampton Court, 240. And is

confined in the Isle of Wight, ibid.

Motive of his escape, 244. His pri-
vate treaty with the Scots, 24S. His
concessions from the Isle of Wight,
244. Remarks, 246. He disap-

proves of the ordinance for abolish-

ing Christmas, &c. 249. His clergy

petition to be restored to their liv-

ings, 250. Treaty of Newport be-

tween him and the parliament, 284.

His reply to the parliament's propo-
sals, ibid. His concessions on the

article of religion, 285. Conference
between him and the parliament di-

vines about episcopacy, 286 Argu-
ments and motives to gain his con-

sent, 289. States of Scotland press
him to consent, ibid. His speech
to the commissioners, 290, His let-

ters to the prince, 293. He is seized

by the army a second time, ibid.

His trial resolved on, 298. The
voice of the nation against it, ibid.

His trial and execution, 301, 302,
303. His character, ibid. His
works and particularly of Eikoon

Basilike, 305. Books published for

and against his death, 306. Who
were the authors of his death, 308.

Charles II. Scots treaty with him in

Holland, 322. Conditions of it, 326.

He arrives in Scotland, ibid. Is

crowned there, 335. His oath, ibid.

He signs the covenant and a decla.

ration, 336. Remarks, ibid. He
inarches into England with the Scots

army, 342. Preparations of the

parliament against him, 343. He
marches his army to Worcester, 344.

Is defeated by Cromwell, ibid. Es-

capes into France, 345. He neglects
the Presbyterians and turns his eyes
towards the papists, ibid. Plots in

in his favour, 372, 377, 432. Ad-
dress of the anabaptist's to him, 436.

The truth of which is questioned,
4.~>7. He abjures the pro'estant re-

ligion at the Pyrenees, 459. Proofs

of liis being a papist before, 460.

But he denies it to foreign protes-

tants, ibid. Steps towards his resto-

ration, 464. Terms on which the

Scois and English presbyteriaus
would restore him, 466. General

Monk corresponds with him, 468.

His declaration from Breda', ibid.

He is invited home without any
terms, 469. Owing in part to lord

Clarendon, 469. A deputation of
Lords and commons, with some mi-
nisters, wait on him at Breda, 470,
The bisheps send to him with in-

structions, 470. He lands and rides

throughthe citytoWhitehall,471, 479,
Opinion of some churchmen concern-

ing it, 483. Acceptable to most of
the presbyteriaus, ibid. Rejected by
the house of commons, ibid. His

marriage, 493. Made a prcemunire
to call him a papist, 495. His speech
to his parliament, 494. His pretend-
ed zeal for the hierarchy, 510. His
declaration concerning indulgence,
528. His speech to parliament in

support of it, 528. He moves for a

general toleration, 542. His ma-
nagement with the dissenters, 546.
His design of governing absolutely,
556. Publishes a severe oreer a-

gainst the dissenters, 568. His ar-

bitrary government, 585, His order
for persecuting the dissenters, 586.
His death and character, 599.

Cheynel Dr. his behaviour at Mr. Cb.il-

lingworth's interment, T7.

ChillinnvL'orih Mr. his death and charac-

ter, 76.

Christmas, order for laying aside the ob-
servation of it, 115. Ordinance for

abolishing it, 248.

Church of England, condition of it at
the beginning of the civil war, 21.
Its discipline aud hierarchy dissolved,

74, 86.

Church government, questions about the

divine right of it, 166. Sentiments
of the assembly of divines upon it,

187. And of the London ministers,
188.

Church of England, its low condition,
345, 435. Restored, 473, 474. It

applies to the dissenters for assist-

ance in King James's reign, 621, 614.

Churches, of the consecration of them
125.

Civil magistrate, whether religion may
be reformed without him, 191, 194,

Civil War, preparations for it, 11. It

opens, 19. The authors of it, 30.

Between the King and parliament,
the miseries and desolations of it, 83,

84, 85. Conclusion of the first, 184.

Views of the different parties con-
cerned in it, 262. The second civil

war, 272, &c. Remarks on the con-
fusion of those times, 278.

Clarendon Lord, his high principles, and
attachment to the bishops, 479. His

speech to the parliament, 494. Pro-
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Clergy, proceedings against them for

malignancy, &c. 54 Quality of
those who were rejected, 56. Se-

questration of their estates, ibid. Their

hardships from the solemn league and

covenant, 71. Numbers ejected, 92.

Compared with the ejected ministers

at the restoration, 94. Hardships on
both sides, 96 Parliament's care for

a regular Clergy, 156. Their for-

wardness, 471. Sequestered clergy
restored, 474. Act for it, 485. Their
behaviour and character, 526> 543
&rc See Committee,

Clergymen, bill for punishing scanda-

lous ones, 41. Those belonging to

cathedrals, whose offices were abo-

Jished, provision for their mainte-

nance, 330.

Clubmen, their rise, 83.

Colchester siege, 274.

Commitments illegal charged upon arch-

bishop Laud, 121,

Committee of accommodation, between
the presbvterians and independents,
169, &c.

Committee to examine clergymen, 75.
Their method of examination, ibid.

Committee for scandalous ministers, 49.

Their proceedings, ibid. &c
Committee for plundered ministers, 52.

Various censures on their proceedings,
54.

Committee for scandalous ministers ano-

ther, and the earl of Manchester's

warrant to them, 91. Their me-
thod of proceeding, ibid.

Committee of sequestrations, 86.

Committee, of safety, 452.

Committees, countries' ones, 55.

Common Prayer. See Liturgy.
Commonwealth government set up, 314.

Opposed by the levellers, 315- And

by the Scots, 316. Scotland united to

it, 316. Their power and wise con-

duct, 350- See Republicans.
Commonwealth party- See Parliament.

Comprehension attempted between the

presbytenans and independents to no

purpose, 169. The presbyterians ad-

dress for it, 480. They are disap-

pointed, 48l- Another project for it,

544 Quashed by the bishops, 545.

Farther fruitless attempts for it, 568.

Attempt in parliament lor it, 582,
634. Remarks, 632.

Confession of Faith, assembly of divines

proteedings upon it, 218. Presented

to the parliament, 219. Articles of

discipline rejected, but the whole re-

served by the Scvts, 220,

X X

Conformity low terms of under the
commonwealth government, 349.

Higher than before the civil wars.ibid
Conventicle act, 531 . Sad consequences

of it to ministers i.nd people, ibid.
The act revived, 548.

Convention parliament, their sentiments
as to the authors of the king's death,
312, They invite the king home
without any terms, 469. They are
turned into a parliament, 472. They
avow the justice of the civil war,
ibid. They give up every thing the
court desires, ibid.

Convention parliament, m 1688, 627.
They offer the crown to the prince
and princess of Orange, ibid. Turned
into parliament, 630. Their proceed-
ings, 631.

Convocation, of its sitting after the par.
liament, 123.

Convocation meets, 50.5. Ordered to
review the liturgy, 506.

Convocation in king William's reign,
their proceedings, 634. Their disaf-

fection, ibid.

Corbet Mr. Edward, his death and cha-
racter, 430.

Cornish alderman executed, 604.
Coronation oalh, alterations in it ob-
jected to archbishop Laud, 122. The
king's scruples about it with regard
to the. church, 197, 287.

Corporation act, 496. Remarks, 497.
Cosins bishop, remarkable passage in

in his will, 526
Covenant or vow to stand by the parlia-

ment, 45.

Covenant. See Solemn League.
Council of officers and agitators, 229,
Council of state, a new one chosen, 348.

Dismissed by Cromwell, 354.
Court of king Charles II. their views

with respect to a comprehension, or

toleration, 479. 525. Their beha-
viour, 484. Their licentiousness, 547
Their proceedings to establish arbi-

trary power, 571 A bill in the hou*e
of lords for that purpose, 572. It is

dropt, ibid.

Country Committees. See Committees.
Crofton Mr. his sufferings, 484.
Cromwell Oliver, his character J52.

His bravery and conduct in the battle

at Naseby, 155. He and Ireton con-
fer with the king about his restora-

tion 237. Reasons of his deserting
him, 239. His speech in parliament,
247. He reduces the Welch, 273,
Defeats the boots army under duke

Hamilton, 276, Returns to Loadaa
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296. His speech on the motion fo
"

trying the king, 298. Reduces Ire

land, 316. His rapid success, 317
He and his army petition for a tole

ration, 31 9. He marches against the

Scots, 327 Defeats them in the bat-

tle of Dunbar, 328. Invites the

Scots ministers to return to their

chuiches, ibid. Remarks, ibid. He
is chosen chancellor of Oxford, 329.

Progress of his army in Scotland,

342. He defeats the king at Wor-

cester, 5-14 He and his array quar-
rel with parliament, 351. He forcibly

dissolves the long parliament, 358.

Dismisses the council of state, 354.

He and his council of officers assume

the government, 356, His form of

summons for a new parliament, ibid.

Mis first parliament, called the little,

parliament, 357. He is declared pro-
jector by the council of officers, S59.

His instalment, 360. His oath, 361.

Mr. Baxter's testimony to his govern-
ment, 364. His first council, ibid.

State of the nation at his assuming
. ihe protectorship, 368. Hisgrandeur

and wise management, ibid, He gives

peace to the Dutch, ibid, His high

reputation among foreign nations,

369. French ambassador's speech t«i

him, ibid. His domestic enemies,

370. His management of the cava-

liers, ibid. Of the presbyterians,
ibid. Of the republicans, 371. His

friends, ibid. He incorporates Scot-

land and Ireland with England, ibid.

Plot of the royalists against him, ibid.

He executes the Portuguese ambas-

sador's brother, 373. Calls a new

parliament, and goes in state to the

house, ibid. He appoints them a re-

cognition of the government, 375.

He dissolves them, 376. Republi-
cans plot against him, ibid. And the

royalists, 377. His vigilance, ibid.

And severity against the royalists by
decimation, 378. He is for universal

liberty of conscience, 380. He is for

encouraging learning, 391. His zeal

for the protestant religion, 392. He
appoints major-generals, 398. Enters

into an alliance with France, ibid.

Sends Blake into the Mediterranean,
ibid. Publishes a severe ordinance

against the sequestered clergy, 402.

Reasons of his severity against the

papists, ibid. He is for encouraging
the jews, ibid. He assists the protes-

UtAjs in the vaJJeys, 4.05, His letter

to the duke of Savoy, ibid. He caJb
a new parliament, 408. Assists the

protestants of Nismes, 416. His

letter to cardinal Mazarine, ibid.

Debates about giving him the title of

king, 418. His reasons for declining
it, ibid. Remarks, 419. The title of

protector confirmed to him, 420. His

second instalment, 421. His gran-
deur and wise administration, 422.

His treaty with France, 423. He
constitutes an upper house of parlia-

ment, 424. Dissolution of the par-
liament, 426. He purges the army,
ibid. And piojects an union of the

whole reformed interest, ibid. Re-

signs his chancellorship of Oxford,

427. Appoints his son Henry lord

lieutenant of Ireland, 428. His only

remaining descendants, ibid. Success

of his arms abroad, 431. Plot of the

fifth monarchy men and of the cava-

liers against him, ibid. His sickness-

437. His last prayer, 438. His

death and burial, ibid. His charac-

ter, ibid. His religion and moral

character, 441. His enthusiasm, 442,

Objections against him considered,

ibid- Sum of his character, 445.

His body taken up after the restora-

tion, 486.
Cromwell Richard chosen chancellor of

Oxford,427 Proclaimed protector, ibid

Calls a parliament, 447. Obliged by
the army to dissolve them, 448. He
is deposed by the army, 449. He

quietly resigns the protectorship, 450

He resigns his chancellorship, and ah*

sconds, 471. His character, ibid.

Crosses several pulled down, 59-

Crucifixes. See Images.

D.

DANGER of the church, cry of, 57&
Dangerfield's plot, 578.

Delaune Mr. his sufferings, 592.

Derby Earl ofdefeated, 344.

De Wits murdered, 562.

Directory for public worship estab-

lished, 106. Preface to it, 107. Its

variations from the book of common
prayer, 108. Success of it, 109. Or-
dinance for inforcing the use of it,

110. Remarks, ibid. King forbids

the use of it, ibid. The King's ©In-

jection to it, 289.

Directory for ordination of ministers-;,

156.

Difcifline, JSc,e Arfacfcst
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dispensing power, arguments for and

against it, .">63. The commons vote

against it, 564. The dissenters re-

nounce it, ibid. 612.

Dissenters protestant (See more under

NonconJormists) bill for their ease,
565. It miscarries, ibid. Severity
of the coiut against them revived,
568. Their Sufferings, ibid, and 569.
Bill for easing them withdrawn by
the clerk, 582. Proceedings there-

upon tn the next parliament, 584.
Their prosecution revived by order
of the King and council, 586. Trea-
tises in favour of them, 587. Their
farther sufferings, ibid. Their per-
secution compared with that of the
reformers in Queen Mary's reign,
596. The persecution revived a-

gainst them in King James's reign,
GOl. Some turn from the church to

them, 604. Progress of the perse-
cution against them, 605. Their me-
thods to conceal their meetings, ibid.

They have liberty by means of the

dispensing power, 606. They are
caressed by the court, 607. Their
persecution by the penal laws, ibid.

Reasons of their -numbers not de-

creasing, 608. A commission of

enquiry into their losses from the
church party, 609. They are courted

by both King and church, 6f2. Ad-
mitted to serve offices, ibid. But
will wot generally acknowledge the

dispensing power, 613. Addresses
of some of them, ibid. They arc

jealous of ihe King's conduct, *ibid.

The church applies to them for as-

sistance, with assurances of favour
in better times, 614. Prince of

Orange's advice to them, ibid. Re-
marks, ibid. Reasons of their not
beiiiir for abrogating the penal laws
at this time, 616, Remarks, 622.
Conduct of the' torics towards them
since the revolution, 637.

Dod My", his death and character, 180.

Downing Dr. his death and character,
116.

Du Moulin Dr. Lewis, his sentiments
about the authors oftheKing's death
307.

Dunbar battle of, 327, 323.
Dunkirk delivered to the English, 431.
Remarkable story of Cromwell in re-

lation to it, ibid. Sold to the French

by King Charles II. 5J3.

Dutch war, under the long parliament,
351. Cromwell puts an cud to it,

•.'itJb'.

Dutch war in Charles the seconds

time, 553. The second, 357. End-
ed, 569.

Dutch, their country over-run by the

French, 561.

E.

ECCLESIASTICAL commission* <s

rected, 609.

Ecclesiastical commission to prepare
materials for a bill of comprehen-
sion, 632. Reasons against altera-
tions in the liturgy, i(dd. And for

them, 633. Proceedings of the com-
missioners, ibid.

Edinburgh castle surrendered, 328.
Edwards Mr. his antapologia against

the independents, 101, His gan-
graena, 210. Remarks upon it, 211.

Ejected ministers, their sufferings, 52£!.

See Ministers.

Eikoon BasiliM, a spurious book, 305-
Elector Palatine takes the covenant,
and sits in the assembly of divines,
69, 114.

Engagement, a new oath to the com-
mon-wealth, established, 315. En-
forced, 319. To be taken by the
whole nation, ibid. Refused by the

presbyterians, ibid. Cavaliers and
Sectarians take it, 320. Reasons
against it and for it, ibid. Tender-
ed to the universities, ibid.

Enthusiasm, rise of it in the army, 153.

Episcopacy debated in the treaty of

Uxbridge, 14o. Between the King
and Mr. Henderson, 190. Abolish-
ed by the parliament, 208. Debated
in the treaty of Newport, 285, &c.
Remarks, 290. Archbishop Usher's
sentiments about it, 292. Restored
in Scotland, 507. Against the King's
mind, 508. Restored in Ireland,
509. Which creates disaffection to
the government, 636. And to the

English dissenters, ibid.

Episcopal clergy, their sufferings, 48.

How far they contributed to the

King's death', 309.

Episcopalians tolerated, by Cromwell,
363.

Erastians, their opinion of church go-

vernment, 93. Their chief patrons
in theassembly of divines, and inthe

parliament, ibid. Their conduct,
159.

Essex Earl of, arrives at London after

the battle of Edge-Hill, 36. He is

defeated in Cornwall, 82. He is i«-
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moved, 152. His death and cha-

racter, 213.

Exchequer shut up, 557.

Exclusion bill brought in, 578. Brought
in again, 532. Again, 584.

'Excommunication, opinions of the pres-

byterians, independents, and erasti-

ans about it, 160. Ordinance for it,

152. See Suspension.
"Exhortation to the taking the solemn,

league and covenant, 68.

FAIRFAX General, his character,
152. King's clergy petition to him,
260. Counter-petition of the pres-

byterian clergy to him, 251. He
suppresses the cavaliers in Kent and

Essex, 273.

False news, proclamation against

spreading it, 562.

Fast monthly of the parliament, 59.

The King appoints another in oppo-
sition to it, ibid. The parliament's

kept on Christmas day, 115.

Fasts, occasional ones, 89.

Feasts of dedi.ation, 126.

Featly Dr. expelled the assembly of di-

vines, and taken into custody as a

spy, 74. His death, 179. His cha-

racter and last prayer, 180.

Fell Dr. vice-chancellor of Oxford
treats the parliament's visitors with

contempt, 258. Is deprived of his

vice-chancellorship, and taken into

custody, 260.

Field conventicles, 598.

Fifth monarchy men. See Republicans.
Their plot against Cromwell, 431.

Their insurrection after the restora-

tion, 489. Consequences of it, 490.

Disowned by the independents, 491.

By the baptists, ibid. And by the

quakers, 492.

Fifths of their estates allowed to the

wives and children of delinquents,
and of ejected clergymen, 95.

Finch Rev. Mr. his case, 52.

Fire of London, 538. Produces a sort

of liberty to the NTm-couformists,
ibid.

Fitz-Harris's sl^am plot, 581. He is

executed, 585.

Five-mile act against Non-conformist

ministers, 536.

Fleetwood Lieutenant general, for de-

posing Richard, 418. His death,
550.

Foreign protestants, of Archbishop
Laud's discouraging them, 123.

Fox George, an account of him, 330
His sufferings, 332. He is joined by
others, ibid.

French ambassador's speech to the pro-
tector, 369.

French, their conquest*, 543. They
declare war with the Dutch, and
overrun their country, 561.

Trench ministers, their conduct after

the restoration, 519.

Fundamentals of religion, attempts to

settle them, 379. Remarks, ibid.

G.

GANGRAENA Mr. Edward's, 210.

Remarks, 211.

Gataker Mr. Thomas, his death and

character, 394, 395.
Gauden Dr. his protestation against

trying the King, 299. The author
of Eikoon Basilike, 306.

Gaunt Mrs. burnt, 504.
General and particular baptists, 110.

Gellibrand's almanack, 127.

Glamorgan Earl of, his treaty with the

Irish papists, 149.
Goodwin Mr. John, some account of
him and his writings, 226. He
writes in defence of the King'sdeath,
307, His book burnt, 488.

Goring Lord, his character, 83.

Govau captain, executed in Scotland,
509.

Government, remarks on the change of

it, upon Cromwell's turning ont the

long parliament, 355.

Gouge Dr. William, his death and cha-

racter, 366.

Great seal, a new one ordered to be
made by the parliament, 80.

Greenville Sir Richard, his character

and behaviour in the war, 83.

Guthrie Mr. executed in Scotland, 508,
509.

H.

HACKSTON, his execution and in-

vincible ceurage 598.

Hceretieo comburendo the act de, repeal-

ed, 573.

Hall bishop, his death and character,
417.

Hamilton Duke enters England with
the Scots army, 274. Is defeated

by Cromwell, 276.

Hammond Dr. his protestation against

trying the King, and putting him to

death, 299.

Hampden Mr. his death and character

77
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Harris Dr. John, his de ath, 444
Harris Dr. Robert, his death, 445
Heads of colleges in Oxford that sub-

mitted to the parliament, and kept
their places, 265 Their behaviour,
ibid

Henderson Mr, his speech against bish-

ops in the treaty of Uxbridge, 142.

His conference with the King about

episcopacy, &c. 190. His first re-

ply, 191. His second, 194. His

third, 197". His pretended recanta-

tion, 20o The falseness of it, ibid.

Henry Mr. Philip, his sufferings, 588

Heresy. See Blasphemy
Hertford marquis of, his declaration

concerning church-government, 144
Heicet Dr. his trial, 432. He is con-
demned and executed, 433

High church clergy, their character,
526. Their conduct, 587

High court ot justice for the trial of
the Kins:, 301

Hill Dr. Thomas, his death, 367.

Holmby House, the King carried thi-

ther, 207. How he lived there, 208.

Hotham Sir John, proclaimed a traitor

by the King, 10.

House and field conventicles in Scot-

land, 598
Humble petition and advice, 419

JAMAICA taken from the Spaniards,
399

James II. his first speech to the privy
council, 600. He begins his reign
with arbitrary and severe methods,
C01. His severity towards his ene-

mies, ibid. Meets his parliament,
ibid. His severe prosecution of the

whigs, 604. An open war between
him and the church, 606. He ca-

resses the dissenters, 607. Erects an
ecclesiestical commission, 609. His

standing army, 610. He invades the

privileges of the universities, 611.

He courts the dissenters, 612 His
declaration of indulgence, ibid. He
go^s a progress, 615. Changes the

magistrates in corporations, ibid.

Goes into rash and violent measures,
€17. Attempts to convert the prin-
cess of Orange to popery, 618 At-

tempts the prince, 619. His Queen
declared to be with child, 620. His
answer to the bishops, 621 Sus-

pected birth of his Prince of Wales,
622. He has intelligence of the

Prince of Orange's expedition, 6T3,

His proceeding s >ipon it, ibid. He
applies to the bishops, but waver*,
624. His preparations against the
Prince of Orange, 625. He leaves
the kingdom, 626-

January 30, act for the annual observa-
tion of it, 485.

JeJferieSy his scuirilous treatment of
Mr. Baxter, 602, ibid His cruelties

in the west, 60 >.

Jenkins Mr. William, his sufferings and

death, 596.

Jews, the protector for encouraging
and admitting them, 403. Argu-
ments for and against it, 404. Re-

marks, ibid.

Images and crucifixes countenanced by
Archbishop Laud, 125.

Independents in the assembly of divines,
98. Their apologetical narration,
99. Debates with them about ordi-

nation, 157". Their objections to

the divine right of presbytery, 158,

They complain of their usage in the

assembly, 159. Their opinion about

suspension and excommunication,
160. Design of a comprehension
for them defeated by the manage-
ment of the presbyterians, 169.
Their proposals for a toleration,
170. Their reply to the presbyteri-

ans, 170. Their second reply, 172.
Their declaration at the end of the

debate, 173. They were for a limit-

ed toleration, 175. They are court-

ed by the King, 177. They oppose
the presbyterians remonstrance a-

gainst sectaries, 187. The King
plays them against the Scots, to

bring them over to his interest, 206.

Their separate views, 226- Their

behaviour with regard to the King's

death, 300. How far they were con-

cerned in it, 310. Friends to the

protector, 371. They hold a synod,
and agree upon a confession of faith,

433, &c Abstract of it, 435. Their
behaviour against Monk and the

presbyterians, 462- Their rise, and

resolute progress through the war
ibid. Their state at the restoration,

475 They disown Vernier's insur-

rection, 491.

Indians, corporation for the propaga-
tion of the gospel among them, 325.

Indulgence, non-conformists, petition,
for it, 527. King Charles's decla-

ration concerning it, 528. Sup-

ported by his speech to the par-

liament, ibid. Address of the com-

mons against it, ibid. Remarks,
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529. The King moves for a general
iudulgence, 542. The parliament
petitions against it ibid. Another

project for a general indulgence, and
how it was resented, 558. Non-
conformists not forward to accept
it by the dispensing power, ibid.

ing James's declaration of indul-

gence, 612. Appointed to be read
in all churches, C20. With which
siime of the bishops comply, ibid.

And others refuse, ibid. Conse-

quences of it, 621

Informers against the dissenters, 573.

Their method, ibid. Their infamous
lives and deaths, 574, They are

encouraged by the court, ibid. And
by the bishop?, ibid.

Innovations in churches, bill against
them, 41. Abp. Laud charged with

countenancing them. 125.

Instrument of government for the Pro-
tector, abstract of it, 359. Articles

relating to religion, 360. Remarks,
362.

Johnson Mr. his address to the protes-
tant officers in King James's army,
and his sufferings on that account,
610.

Ireland reduced by Cromwell, 316.

Summary account of the state of it,

3l8. Ordinance for encouraging

religion and learning there, 325. It

is incorporated with England. 372.

Popery revives there, 489. Episco-

pacy restored there, 509.

Ireton confers with the King, 237.

His speech in parliament, 247. Bur-
net's opinion of the hand ,he had

in the King's death. His death

and character, 348.

Irish forces brought over by the King,
7'-2. Ill consequences of it,

ibid The affair debated in the

treaty of Uxbridge, 1 10. Earl of

Glamorgan concludes a treaty with

the Irish papists, 149. As does

also the Marquis of Ormond, 185.

articles of it, ibid. Parliament's
<ommissioners protest against it,

186.

Jus divinumi See Church government.

K

KENNET bishop, his remark on the

ordinance exhorting to repentance.
On the breaking off of the treaty of

Oxford, 43.

King debates about the title of, 418,

The Protector's reasons for declining
it, 419. Remarks ibid.

King's judges, attainder of, 485. Trials
of those that suffered, 486. Their
execution, ibid. Remarks, 488.
Execution of more of them, 574.

Kirk of Scotland, its low condition,
346, Insulted, 347. Courted by
General Monk, 461.

Kirk's cruelty in the West, 603.

\iAMBERT colonel imprisoned in
the Isle of Jersey, 486. 514.

Lancashire, provincial assembly of,
281.

hang/eij Mr. John, his death, 502.
Laud archbishop. He is suspended
by the parliament, 74. His trial fof

high treason, 117. The articles of

impeachment, 118. His answer, 119.
Order and method of the trial, ibid.
First branch of ihe charge, subvert-

ing the rights of parliament, witb
the archbishop's reply to the several

things alledged in support of it,

ibid, and 120. Arbitrary speeches
made by him for the King, 120.

Arbitrary speeches of his own, 123.

Second charge, viz. attempting to

set aside the laws, with the archbish-

op's reply to (he several articles,

121, &c. Of ship-money, tonnage
and poundage, &c. ibid. Of pulling
down houses for the repair of St,

Paul's, &c. ibid. Illegal commit-
ments and prohibitions in the spiri-
tual courts, 121. Bribery 122.

Commutation of penance, ibid.

Alterations in the coronation oath,
ibid. Attempt to set up an indepen-
dent power in the clergy, 1-2,,

Sitting of the convocation after

the parliament. 123. Remarks,
ibid. Third general charge, viz.

attempting to alter religion,
and introduce popish innovations,

with the archbishop's answers and
the manager's replies, ibid. &e.

Images and crucifixes, ibid. Con-
secrations of churches, and altars,

and feasts of dedication, 125. His

letter to Sir Nathaniel Brent,
125. Introducing divers supersti-
tions into divine worsiiip, 126.

Promoting the book of sports, ibid.

Encouraging arminianism and pope-

ry, ibid. Prosecuting puritans, &c,

127. Reconciling the church of
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England with Rome, assuming papal
titles, discouraging foreign protes-

tants, correspending with popish

priests, &c. 1*8. 8tc. Managers
conclusion, 129. Archbishop's

speech at the close of the trial, ibid.

Points of law debated, 130. Cen-

sures of his behaviour, ibid. His

character of the witness, 131. His

censure of the managers, 132. Pe-

titions for justice against him, ibid.

Condemned by bill of attainder,
133. His last speech, ibid. His

prayer, 134. His execution, ibid.

His character, ibid.

Lay-preachers, causes of their increase,

26T.

lay-preaching, rise of it in the army,
153. Discouraged by the parlia-

ment, 209.

JLttter of the assembly of divines to

foreign protestants, 73. The King's

reply to it, ibid.

Ltvellers oppose the new Common-
wealth, 315, They ar« dispersed,
ibid.

Liberty ofconscience settled in Scotland,
346. Voted by Cromwell's little

parliament, 358. Established by
the instrument of government. See

Toleration See Indulgence.
Little Parliament called by Cromwell,

357. Their proceedings, ibid, &c.

They resign their authority to

Cromwell, 359.

Liturgy, reasons for setting it aside,

107. Restored, 473. Reviewed,
506. Sent up amended to the King
and council, and house of peers,
ibid.

Livings poor ones, augmentation of by
tithes and first fruits, 323. Ordi-

nance for uniting the small ones, and

dividing greater, 390.

London,l\nes ofcircumvallation drawn
round it, 38. King's proclamations

against it, 46. Commotions there,
233. It submits to the army upon
their approach, 236. Provincial

assemblies there, 223, 224. 2S0.

London ministers assert the divine

right of presbytery, 188. Their

paper of considerations and cautions,
ibid. Their testimony to truth and

against error, 224. Their aversion

to a toleration, 225. Their vindi-

cation »f themselves, 236,

London bishop of suspended, 611

Lord'sDay, it was strictly observed by
the parliament party, 23. ordi-

nance for a stricter observation of

it, 898. Another, 415. See Sab-
bath.

Love Mr. his sermon at Uxbridge, 133.

His trial, 338. The evidence against
him, 338. His defence, 339. A
remarkable incident relatingtohim,
341, His speech on the scaffold,
ibid. His execution and character,
342.

Love alderman, in the name of the

dissenters, renounces the dispensing
power, 564.

how-church clergy, their charac-

ter, 526.
Ludlow major general, taken into cus-

tody, 409.

M
WLJCCAlL Mr. his sufferings and last

words, 597.

Magdalen College, Oxford, its privi-
leges invaded, 611.

Major generals appointed, 398.
Manchester Earl of, his character, 87.
Manner of his proceeding in reform-
ing the university of Cambridge, 88.
His method of ejecting the scanda-
lous or malignant minister, and fil-

ing the vacant benefice, 91.

Marriages, ordinance in relation ts
them. Act for confirming them,
485.

Marshal Mr. Stephen, his death and
character. 408.

Marston Moor, battle of, 82.
Marvel Mr. Andrew writes against

Parker, 547;
May 29, act for the anniversary obser-

vation of it, 488.
Meal-tub plot. 578.
Merchant's committee of, appointed

by Cromwell, for promoting trade,
400.

Merdhants' lecture at Pinner's-Hall, the

beginning of it. 530.
Militia debated in the treaty of Ux-

bridge, 139.

Milton's books burnt, 488. His death
and character, 570.

Ministers, quality of those who were
ejected by the parliament, 56. Qua-
lity of those who were put in their
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room, 57. Committee for examining
them, 75. See Committee. See Plun-
dered. See Scandalous. Forbid to

meddle in politics. Commissioners
for approbation of ministers. 381.
See Trycrs. Ordinance for ejecting
scandalous minister*. 383. Instruc-
tions of the commissioners, ibid.

Commissioners for Wales. 385. See
Wales.

Ministers sent to reform the university
of Oxford. 254, Their conduct and
success, ibid,

Ministers presbyleria-n wait on the king
at Breda. 470. Their address and

reception, ibid.

Ministers non-conformists, some of them

quit their livings, 519. Ejected by
the act of uniformity, ibid. Their

hardships greater than the papists
at the reformation, ibid. Compa-
rison between them and the new
preachers, 521. The condition of

others, 522. Their sufferings, ibid.

They venture to preach publicly du-

ring the plague, which brings them
under farther hardships, 554. Their

names registered in the bishops'
courts, 551. Their distress, 557.

Their address to the prince of

Orange. Their address to him after

he was made king, 629.

Monarchy turned into a commonwealth,
314.
Monk general reduces Scotland, 346.

He marches into England for a free

parliament, 452. Continues his

march, 453. Abjures the king, and
swears to be true to the common-
wealth, 454, He enters the city,

ibid. Pulls down the gates, but is

reconciled, 455. He restores the

secluded members, 457. His cha-

racter, 456. He courts the presby-
terians, 461. And the Scots kirk,
ibid. He corresponds with the king,
468.

Monmouth's rebellion, 603. Execu-

tions in th West on account of it,

ibid.

Montrose marquis of, executed, 344.

Monuments of superstition, removal of

them, 59, Ordinance for that pur-

pose, ibid. Manner of the execu-

tion of it. ibid.

Morgan a priest executed, 213.

.N

NJGS-HEJD CLUB, s<ory of, 1$G,

Confuted, ibid.

Naseby, battle of, 155.

Nation state of when Cromwell assu-
med the government, 36S. Unhap-
py state of in Charles the second's

reign, 543, 575. State of at king
James the second's accession, 600.

Naylor James, account of him, 413.
His sufferings, 414.

Newbury battle of, 47. The second, 84.

Newcastk, parliament's propositions
to the King there, 201. Which he
refuses to consent to, 204. His an-
swer to them, 280.

Nimeguen peace of, 576.
Nismes the protector assists the pro--

testants there, 416.

Non-conformists, the beginning of their

persecution, 484. Methods for that

purpose, 485. Their hardships be-
fore the act of uniformity, 506.
Their sufferings after, 522. Their
views, 524. They petition for in-

dulgence, 527. Their hardships
from the conventicle act, 532. Their
cautious conduct, ibid. They set up
meetings, 538. Project of a com-
prehension for them, 544. The per-
secution against them revived, 545.
Methods of it, 558. They are not
forward to accept of an indulgence
by the dispensing power, 556. At-

tempts for an accommodation frus-

trated by the bishops, 571, Peopre
begin to compassionate their suffer-

ings, ibid. Their principles and
practices, 576.

Non-jurors, their rise, 630, Their

practices, 633.

O.

OATES Titus, proceedings against
him for perjury, 601.

Occasional conformity bill, 637.

Orange prince of, made stadtholder,
561. His bravery, and success

against the French, 562, His mar-

riage with the princess Mary, 575.
His advice to the dissenters, 614.
His reply to king James about the

penal laws and test, 619. His ex-

pedition, 624. His declaration,
ibid. His progress, 625. His an-

swer to the dissenting ministers ad-.
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dress, 6-21. He and his princess

proclaimed king and queen, 628.

Remarks, ibid.

Orange princess of, king James endea-
vours to convert her to popery, 618.

See Mary.
Ordinance of parliament exhorting to

repentance, 41.

Ordinance for sequestration of bene-
fices and estates of the clergy, &c,
56. The effects of it, ibid.

Ordinance for licensing books, 61. For

calling an assembly of divines, 63.

For better observation of the Lord's

day, 114. For the ordination of

ministers, 156.

Ordinance for erecting presbyterie=,
163. Which does not satisfy, 163.

The Scots exceptions to it, 164.

En?!ish presbyterians petition

against it, 165. Another ordinance
for that purpose, 283,

Ordinance for abolishing archbishops
and bishops, &c. SOS, And for sale

of their lands, ibid.

Ordinance f >r abolishing Christmas and
other holidays, 248. King dislikes

it, 249, It occasions tumults, ibid.

Ordinance against blasphemy and he-

resy, a terrible one, 282. Remarks,
283.

Ordinance for taking away the penal
laws, 330- For suppressing vice

and prophaneness, ibid.

Ordination, assembly of divines con-
sult about it, 105. Their advice
about it, ibid. Ordinance of par-
liament in pursuance thereof, 106,

Directory for it, 156. Debates
about it, ibid. Power of it given
to the assembly of divines pro tem-

pore, 158.

Ormond marquis of, his treaty with the

Irish papists, 185,

Oxford parliament, 80, 484. Their

proceedings, 81.

Oxford University, condition of it,

253. Ministers sent io reform it,

254. Ordinance for visiting it. 055.

Abstract of their reasons against the

covenant, &c. 250, &c. The visita-

tion opened, 258. They use the

visitors ill, and will not submit,
ibid. Viiita'ion revived, but the

university will not jet submit, 259.

Their case in a letter to Mr. Selden,
261. Tueir stubborn behaviour,
ibid. Earl of Pembroke bHng
made chancellor, visits them in per-

son, 262 And reports their behaviour
to the parliament, 263. Numbers

ejected, ibid. Insolence of the scho-

lars, 264. Garrison search the col-

leges for arms, ibid. Scholars ex-

pelled. 865. Their behaviour, ibi

Remarks, 266. Vacancies in the

university tilled up, 267.

P.

PALATINE family favourers of the

puritan-;, 113. Palmer Mr. his

death and character, '<68.

Papists, Some in the parliament armv,
213. Stories of their having a hand
in the king's death, 311. Reasons of
the pr teetor's severity against them
403. Their oath, 4 15. Their ex-

pectations at the res 'oration, 475.
T!i«ir views, 47>>. They dictate
then- 'trine pies, 524 Their farilter

view-, 510. The commons address
the king against them, 564, 569.

Their insolence, 572. .Act 'o dis-

qualify them ts sit in parliament,
578. Many of ihe.m in king James's

army, 617.

Parliament sue for peace, 37. The nice

point of their renting with the Scots,
39. Their ordinance exhorti g to

repentance,-;!. Their propositions
at the treaty of Oxford ibid. Their
five bills, 41, 42, Hots against them,
45. Low siate of their affairs,

46. Their proc e 'ings with regard
to the clergy, 48. With regard to

the sabbath, ibid. Their monthly
and occasional Fasts, 58, an' 1 59.
Their ordinance for removing mo-
numents of superstition, 59. Their
orders for restraining the press, 60.

They call an assembly of riivins,
63. And send them regulations, 65.

They call in the Scots, ibid. Agree
to the solemn league and covenant,
68. AnJ take it, ibid. Order the

taking it throughout the nation,
ibid. Their proceedings on the

king's bringing ovt-rtlie Irish forces,
72. They nominate men to livings,
75. They order a new great seal to

be made, 80. Character of their

army, 85. Division among u. c

generals, 86. They order the assem-

bly of divines to coufer about church

government, 104. They establish

and inforce the use of the directory,
107, 110. Enforce the observation
of the Lord's dav, 114. Abolish

Christmas, 115, 248. Pass a bill of

attainder against archbishop Land,
132. Their instructions to their

r y
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commissioner^ in Hie treaty of Ox-
bridge upon the head of religion,
141. Their reply to the (ting's con-

cessions, 145. Their army new
modelled, 152. Character of their

generals. 152. Their care for a re-

gular clergy, 156. They reject the
clause of the divine right of presby-
tery, 159. Th-ir ordinance for sus-

pension from the saci anient, 10?.

And for erecting presbyteries, 165.
Their reply to the Scots exceptions,
JG9. They attempt an accommoda-
tion between the presbyterians and

independents, 172. Obtain a com-

plete conquest over the king, 1,63.

Their management with the presby-
terians. 187. Their propositions to

the king at Newcastle, 201. Their
commissioners receive the kins: from
the Scots, and convey him to Jloim-

by, 207. They abolish archbishops
and bishops, &c and dispose of their

lands, 208. Their proceedings to

please the presbyterians, 209. They
debate on the assembly's confession

of faith, and reject the articles of

discipline, 216, 217. Approve and
authorize their catechisms, 220.

Controversy between them and the

army, 230. Their surprize at the

army's seizing the king. 231, The

presbyterians amongst them resolve

to oppose the army, 232. Eleven

of their members impearhed, 233.

Tumults in their house, 233. Upon
which several of the members re-

tire to the army, il\\d. Proceedings

t$ the remainder, 235. Which v\ ere

annulled upon the army's marching
to London, 236. Remarks, 237.

They agree to the proposals of the

army, 240, Their votes of nou-ad-

dre-ses to the king. 24,7, Their re-

monstiance, 24S. They scud minis-

ters to reform the university of Ox-

ford, 254. They resolve ou a
\'^.i-

tation of it, and pass an ordinance

f<Mj that purpose, 255. They resolve

to support the.r \isitors, 259. Pres-

byterians pie vail amongst them in

Hie absence of she army, 277. They
tnakc. a terrible ordnance against

blasphemy, and, heresy, 282. Their

ordiii'iii e for the farther establish-

ment of presbytery, 283, Their

pro.posals to the king in the Isle of

"Wight. 284. Their commissioners

press his consent, 289. Tftelr pro-

ceedings upon, the army's marching
to London, 295. They are purged

by the army, 296. Votes of the re-

mainder, who resolve to try the king
297. And estahlish a high court of

justice for that purpose, 301.
Parliament new model of, in Cromwel's

instrument of government, 359.
Parliament called the Rump Parlia-
ment, set up a commonwealth go-
vernment, 314. Their measures to

support their authority, 321. They
vindicate their proceedings, .322.

State of religion under them, 320.
Their preparations against the king
and the Scots army, 343. They
publish an act of indemnity, and
ehuse a new council of state, 348.
Their war with the Dutch, 351.

Quarrel between them and the army
ibid. Cromwell dissolves them by
force, 353. Their character, 354.

They are restored, 449. Turned out

again, 451, Restored again, 453.
The secluded members restored by
Monk, 456. Proceedings of the

parliament hereupon, ibid. They
dissolve themselves, 457.

Parsons Mr. his sufferinge, 485.
Pa i&ive obedience and non-resistance

revived, 484.

Patrirk Dr. his friendly debate, 546.
A remarkable instance of his can-

dour, 547,
Paul's cross pulled down, and some
account of it, 59. Of yulling down
houses for the repair of the church,
121. Proverb occasioned by it, 133.

Panhrake earl of, made chancellor of

Oxford, and visits in person, 262,

}Jis proceedings, ibid. Reports the

behaviour of the university to the

parliament. '. . ;.

Penal laws taken away by the rump
parliament, 330. Kin:; Charles's

parliament petition to put thtin in

execution, 342. Consequences of

them, apt.
P.unv.rA rueaJ, their trial, £|a. In-

justice and cruelty of the, count 543.

The jury threatened, 554. They are

acquitted, 555.

Pern Mr. Andrew, his death and cha-

racter, 3o5.'

Petition of thej city ministers for set-

tling discipline and worship, 105.

Petitioners ant! abhorers, 5S0.

i'ie.dment, sull'erings of the protectants,
there, 4"5. They are assisted by
Cromwell, ibid.

P.lqiue, the great one, 534.

Plot-: against the parliament, 45.

Plu n dtrtd m i n i a te rs
,
committee fort 52
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Pluralities and non-resistance bill,

against them, 41.

Polyglotl bible published, 427.

Popery revives in England, 4S0, 510.
And in Ireland, 489. Its growth in

England, 555, ibid. Remedies pro-
posed by the parliament against it,

55G. Its progress, 605. Clergy
forbid to preach against it, 606.
But they write against it. ibid.

Popish plot, 57. Alarms the nation
but not credited at court, 577.

marks 578.

Pordage Dr. ejected, 384.

Portuguese ambassador's brother exe-

cuted, 373.
Powel Mr. Vavasor, his sufferings,
death and character, 559.

Preaching ministers, committee for, 50

Presbyterian government; proposition
for establishing it in the treaty of

Uxbridge, 141. Divine right ot it

debated, 158, Carried in the assem-

bly of divines, 159. But dropt in

parliament, ibid. Several petitions
to admit the divine right of it, ibid.

It is establish by way of probation,
163. Exceptions of the Scots, and
their amendments to it proposed,
164. Parliament's reply, ibid. Que-
stions sent to the assembly of divines

about the divine right of it, 167.

Remarks, ibid. Attempts for a fur-

ther establishment of it, 1S6, &c.

London ministers assert it to be de

juredivino, 188 How far the estab-

lishment of it prevailed, 189, 283.

It is established without limitation

of time, 2S3. Farther established,

324,

Presbyterian plot against the parlia-

ment, 337.

Presbyterians in the assembly of di-

vines, and their chief patrons in the

parliament, 97. Their severity in

enforcing uniformity in the use of

the directory, 110. Their zeal to

have the divine right of it established,

159. Are offended at the proviso's
in the ordinance about suspension
from the sacrament. 162. Petition

against the ordinance for presbyte-

ries, because it gave them not power
enough, 166. Defeat the design of

a comprehension for the indepen-
dents, 170. Their reply to the

proposals for a toleration, ibid.

They argue against the lawfulness

of a separation, 173. Their high
notions of uniformity, and against

liberty of conscience, 176. Censured
in a pamphlet, 177. They petition

against sectaries, 186. Are secon-

ded by the Scots, ibid. Petition

against sectaries, 208.&c. Their aver-

sion to a toleration, 221. Their

separate views, 2^7, Their propo-
sals, 232. Counter petition of their

clergy, and an ordinance in their

favour, 251. Their provincial
assemblies, 223, 280, &c. Their

country associations, 282. A terri-

ble ordinance passed by their influ-

ence against blasphemy and heresy
ibid. Remonstrance of their minis-

ters agiinst the proceedings of the

army in relation to the King, &c.
299. Their farther vindication,
ibid. Whether they are chargeable
with the King's death, 310. TJ en-

conduct towards the commonwealth

government, 318. They refuse the

engagement, 319. Proceedings
against them, 329, Their state under

Cromwell, 364. They are enemies
to Cromwell's government, 370.

They are for restoring the King, 451)

They are in full possession of the

nation, 457, 464. Are courted by
Monk, 461. Terms on which they

they would restore the King, 466.

Their vain expectation from the

court. 467. A deputation of their

ministers wait on the King at Breda,
469. Their ministers made

King's chaplains, 473. They
address for a comprehension, 480.

Their reception, 481. The begin-

ning of their sufferings, ibid. They
apply to the King, 482, The Kings
declaration acceptable to must of

them, 483. Some accept of prefer-

ments, ibid. Their troubles, 49?.

Sham plots fathered upon them, 495.

530. Their hardships in the Savoy
conference, 500. They descend to

intreaties, 504. Their hardships
before the act of uniformity, 506.

Their conduct after the act, 518.

See Non-conformists and Dissenters.

Presbyteries, ordinance for erecting

them, 155.

Press, orders for restraining it, 61.

Abuse of it by Laud, 127.

Prinreof Wales, King's letter to him,
293. Remarks, 294.

Professors in the university of Oxford,

Their behaviour, 265. 8ee Can.-

tridge. See Oxford.

Prohibitions in the spiritual courts

121.

Protestant interest, union of it pfcgei
-

ted by Cromwell, 420. Protestaut*
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turned out, and papists put into offices

by King James 617.

Province cf London, classical division

of it, 189.

Provincial assembly of London, the

first. 223. The third, 280. The

fourth, 280, Their proceedings,
400.

Provincial assembly of Lancashire,
281.

Psalms new version of, appointed,
178.

Puritan clergy their sufferings, 48,51.

Severely prosecuted by archbishop
Laud, 'ill. The name changed
into that of protestaut non-conform-

ists, 524.

Pom Mr. his death and character, 78.

His vindication of himself, 79.

QUJ KE ES, rise of ihem, 330. First

called bv that name, an i why, 333.

Their behaviour ibid. Their doc-

trines, ibid. Their history conti-

nued, 412. Their extravagancies,

ibid.' They address Ki.ig Charles,

and declare their innocenee, 492.

Thev pctilianfora toleration, 5:1.

Their sufferings, 512. Their cou-

rage, 55 1.

Queen sends arms and ammunition to

the King, 41. A nd men and mon ey

40 Upon which the commons im-

peach her of high treason, 47. Arch-

bisl.on Laud forbids the clergv to

pnv for her conversion, 128. Mo.e

fetters of the King to her, 138, 139,

.18,3. She pres.es
him to comply

with the presbyterians,
204.

Queen-mother
at SomersetJiuuse, 513.

B.

j?E4D?7STt taken by the King, 56.

Re-taWen bv the K-irl of Essex, 47.

Recognition of the government imposed

bv Cromwell upon Bis parhament,

Relgion affair of,
debated in the treaty

of Uxbridge, Ml. Propos-nons

rela.i. S to it sent to the King at

Newcastle, 701. State of it under

the ramp parliament,
8S6. An-

des relating to it in Cromwell s

instrument of government. 360.

Affairs of, in this time, SM.
Cijib-

mitteetodrawupt'eTuodaflientals
of it 379. State of it alter the

restoration, 512. See Episcopacy.

Republicans two sorts of, and Crom-
well's management of them, 371.
They plot against him, 376.

E est ciration of King Charles II. 464.
Of the times before it, 478. Of the
times after it, 477.

Raseweli Ur. his trial, 595. He is

condemued but pardoned, ibid.

Royal family state of, 392.
Royal society original of, 429.

Royalists, CromweWs management of
them, 370. Their plots against
lum, 372, 377, 431. His severity
against them by decimation, 378.

Rupert prince, his character and beha-
viour in the war, S3. His bad con-
duct in the battle of Naseby, 155
The King displeased with hiui^
ibid.

Rus-icl Lord beheaded, 590.

Rye-house plot, 589. Non-conformists
charged with it, 590.

S.

SJBBATH, strict observation of it,
58. Ordinance for that purpose.
114,

F *

SainfS.Jaijs, abolished, 248.
Sale of bishops' lands, ordinance fop it

208. Whether Sacrilege, 351.
Saltmarsh Mr. his death, and the

extraordinary circumstances attend-

ing it, 270.

Savoy Confession. See Independents.
Savoy Conference, 498. Opening of

the conference, 499. Hardships of
the presbyterians in it, 500. Pro-
ceedings of the commissioners 501.
A disputation proposed, ibid. The
subject of it, 502. The presbyteri-
ans descend to intreaties, 504. Cen-
sures of the conference, ibid.

Scandalous Ministers, committee for

them, 49. Mr. White's century of

them, 53. Other testimonies of
their character, 54. Another
committee for them, 91.

Sahism bill, 638. Repealed by King
George I. ibid.

Scholars of the university of Oxford,
their insolence, 264. They are

expelled, 265.

Scotland, progress of the English army
there, 327, 342. Entirely reduced

by Monk, and United to the com-
monwealth of England, 346. Low
condition of the kirk thete, ibid.

Liberty of conscience settled there,

ibid. And the kirk insulted, 317,
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State of Scotland at" that time and

afterwards, ibid. It is incorpo-
rated with England, 372. Epis-

copacy restored there, 507, Sum-

mary of the persecution there, 596,
Proceedings of the government
there, 597, Of house and field

conventicles there, 598. Effects of
the persecution there, ibid. Affairs

of, in King James's reign, 610.

Scots called in by the English parlia-
ment and assembly of divines, 65.

Their reasons for assisting the parlia-

ment, ibid. They appoint a solemn

league and covenant, 66. Their
unbounded zeal in imposing it, 67.

Their army enters England, 82.

Their exceptions to the ordinance
for erecting presbyteries in England,
166. And the parliament's reply,
169. Their declaration against
toleration, 175 The King surren-

ders himself to their army, 183.

Their zeal against sectaries, 186.

Their behaviour to the King, 189.

Their kirk will not trust him, and

publish a solemn warning and decla-

ration, 206. Proceedings of their

parliament in relation to him, ibid.

They deliver him up, and publish
their reasons, 207, They receive

the whole Westminster confession of

faith, 220. Their commissioners

take leave of the assembly, 222.

They appoint a fast for the distrac-

tions of England, ibid. King's

private treaty with them. Their

army enters England under Duke
Hamilton, 274. And is defeated

by Cromwell, 276. They press the

King's consent in the treaty of New-

port, 2S9. They protest against

putting him to death, SOI. Their

declaration against the English, 321

Their treaty with the King in Hol-

land, 322. Conditions of it, 326,

Cromwell marches against them,

ibid. Defeats them in the battle of

Dunbar, 328. Their ministers invi-

ted by him to return to their

churches, with what passed there-

upon, 328. Remarks upon it, ibid.

Their army under the King marches

Into England, 342. A.nd are defeas-

ed at Worcester. 344. Low condi-

tion of their kirk, 346. Terms on

which they would restore the King,
466.

Scots bishops, new ones made, 508.

Their character, 509, 597.

£cots presbylcriam, their sufferings, 597.

Scripture, whether to be interpreted
by antiquity and tradition, 198.

Sectaries, presbyterians remonstrance

against them, 186. The indepen-
dents oppose it, 187. Presbyterians

petition against them, 20S. Farther
accounts of them, 210. Edwards'

gangrasna wrote aganst them, ibid.
Mr. Baxter's account of them. 212.
Lord Clarendon's, and Bishop
Bramhall's, ibid, and 213.

Sedgwick Mr. Obadiah, his death, 429,
Sees vacant ones, debates about filling

them, 459. Difficulties that attended

it, ibid. Remarks, ibid.

Seldon Mr. His death and character,
393.

Self-denying ordinance, 154.

Sequestrations, committee of, 86.

Ship-money, tonnage and poundage, Stc.

promoted by archbishop Laud, 121.
Shorter Sir John, lord-mayor, his

behaviour. 515.

Skippon major-general. His bravery
in the battle of Naseby, 155,

Solemn league and covenant drawn up
and passed by the Scots, 66. De-
bates upon it in England, 67. Where
it is agreed to, 68. An exhortation
to tbe taking of it, 69. Unreason-
ableness of imposing it, 70. In-
structionsfor taking it i'n the coun-

try, 71. "Tis ordered to be read
and hung up in churches, 115 Pres-

byterians petition to have it imposed
on the whole nation, 209.

Sons of the clergy, original of the so-

ciety for, 406,

Spanish plate fleet taken, 411.

Squire reverend Mr. his case, 51.

Stage-plays put down, 268.

Standing army king James's 610.

Mr. Johnson's letter to them, ibid.

New modelled by the admission of

papists, 617.

Steward Dr, his reply to Mr. Hender*
son about bishops, 142.

Stilling/leefs irenicum, 493. He writes

against the dissenters, 583. Vari-
ous answers to him, ibid.

Stretton Mr. Richard, his sufferings,

593,

Strong Mr. William, his death and
character, 395.

Suspension from the sacrament, debates
about it, 160. Ordinance for it,

161. Pules for it in case of igno-
rance, 162. In case of scandal, ibid.

Proviso's in the ordinance about it,

ibrd,
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Sxofficld
Mr. Joseph, his sufferings,

5 to 1 .

Suiiimtmils reverend Mr. his case, 51.

gWrtftsfh
Mr. Sydrach, his death and

character, 444.

Ftjiukycomb's plot, 411.

T.

TAXES, grievous ones on the people,
46.

Test act brought into the house, 545.

Debates about it, ibid. It receives

the royal assent, 566. The act itself

ibid. Remarks, 567.

Thompson Mr. John, his sufferings,

Tythes, petitions against them, 350.

Toleration; proposals for it by the in-

dependents, 170. The presbyterians
answer to them, ibid. Independents

reply, 111. Presbyterians second

reply, ibid. Independents second

reply, 17'2. Conclusion of the pres-

byterians, 173. Conclusion of the

independents, ibid. Remarks, ibid,

farther debates about toleration,

174. The Scots declare against it,

175. Independents for a limited

one, ibid. Defence of a general one,
in answer to the reasons of the Lon-
don clergy, 176. Presbyterians re-

monstrance against toleration, 186.

Seconded by the Scots, ibid. Lon-
don ministers declare against it, 224.

Petitioned for by Cromwell and the

army, 319. Act of, brought in and

passed, 631.

Toleration tor dissenters, debates on the

reasonableness of it, 546. Attempt-
ed in parliament, and the duke of

Buckingham's speech for it, 572.

See Indulgence.
TombesMx. some account of him, 112.

Tompkins's plot, 45.

Terieto account of them, 58. King
William made uneasy by them, 636.

i
Their conduct to the dissenters since

the revolution, 637.

Treaty of Newpoi t in the Islft of Wight,
284. Parliament's proposals, and

king's reply, ibid. Conference be-

tween the king and the parliament
divines about episcopacy, 286,

King's final concessions, 287. Re-

marks, 290. Conclusion of the trea-

ty, 292.

Treaty of Oxford, 41. Broke off, 43.

Treaty of Uxbridge, 137. The com-
missioners, ibid. Treaty begins,

ibid, Debates about the militia,

139. About Ireland, 140. About

religion, ibid. Treaty ?>reaks of,
and the reasons of it, 147. Remarks,
148.

Tryers for approbation of ministers ap-
pointed, 380. Their instructions,
88L Remarks, ibid.

Twisse Dr. prolocutor to the assembly
of divines, 63. His death and cha-

racter, 215.

VACANCIES in the university of
Oxford tilled up, 267.

Vane Sir Henry, his trial, 514. His

execution, and behaviour on the

scaffold, ibid.

Pice and prophaneness, ordinances

against them, 330. They increase

after the restoration, 513.

Vines Mr. Richard his death and cha-

racter, 397.

Visitation of the university of Cam-
bridge, 86. See Cambridge,

Visitation of the university of Oxford,
258. See Oxford.

Uniformity, debates about it, 175.
Act of, brought into parliament, 515.
And passed, libid. Remarks, 516.
Conduct of the presbyterians upon,
it, 518. Ministers quitting their

livings, and ejeeted by this act, 519.

Difficulty ot filling the vacancies,
520. Farther consequences of the

act, 522. See Toleration.

Universities, new visitors for them, 391.
Their influence, 592. Heads of col-

leges, &c, restored at the restoration

474. New creations in the univer-

sities, ibid. A general licentious,

ness prevails in them, 548.

Voice of the nation against the king's
trial and death, 298.

Votes of no more addresses to the king
247. Revoked, 277.

Usher archbishop, his sentiments about

episcopacy, and scheme for reducing
it to the form of presbytery, 292.
His death and character, 407.

W.

JVsfLES, act for the propagation of
the gospel there, 324. Good effects

of it, 350. Commissioners for Wales,
385. Sad state of that principality,
ibid. Numbers of Ministers ejected

there, 386. Their crimes, 387. Me-
thod of supplying the vacancies, 388,
Petitions against t!:e commissioners,
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389. Farther complaints against
them ih id.

Walker Mr, George, his death, 349.

Wallingford-house party, 44-8, De-
pose Richard, 449.

West. Kirk, and Jefferies's cruelties,
603, 604,

Wesljield bishop, his death and charac-

ter, 115.

Whig and Tory, their rise, and account
of both, 580*.

Whigs, their s»fferines, 593, Severe-

ly prosecuted by king James, 604,
605.

Whitaker, Mr. Jer. his death and cha-

racter, 396.

White Mr. his century of scandalous,
malignant priests, 53. His death
and character, 150.

Wkitlock Mr. his conference with
Cromwell about altering the go-
vernment, 352.

Wilkins bishop, his brave replv to king
Charles, 548.

Wilkinson Dr. Henrv, some account of

him, 270,

Wilkinson Dr. Henry, his death, ibid.

William III. dissenting ministers ad<

dress to him, 629. His answer, ibid.

He recommends to his parliament
the qualifying all protestant subjects
for serving the government, 630.

He is made uneasy by the tones,
C36.

Wilmot lieutenant-general, his cha-

racter, 83,

Wilson Mr. Thomas, his death and cha-

racter, 049.

Woodrork Mr. Francis, his death, 34ft

Worcester battle of, 344.

YAIIRINGTON'S plot, 49^,

York duke of, his views at the restora-

tion, 479, He abjures the protes-
tant religion, 556. His second mar-

riage, 567, Bill for excluding hint

the succession, 578, 5S2„ 584. See

James.

Edward Baines, Printer, Leeds.
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